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So-Dart, Rag Asa M.2 1, Ghar 18

What kind is Thy Gate, what kind is Thy Abode, 0 Lord, P. 347
Where Sittest Thou a:1d Supportest us all ?
There play to Thee myriads of. Players a myriad Tunes,
And sing to Thee myriads of heayenly Singers in a myriad Measures.
Yea, sing to Thee winds, water and fire,
And sings abo the Lord-justiciar sitting at Thy Door.
And sing to Thee also Chitra end Gupta. the Scribes of men's deeds,
On which the Dispenser of the Divine Law, bases his judgment of men.
And sing also to Thee Shiva and Brahma and Parvati :
And so they look beauteou:>, being Blest by Thee.
To Thee, at Thy Door, sing Indras seated on their thrones
Along with throng:> of other gods and goddesses, too.
And the Siddhas too, wrapt in contemplation, sing of Thee,
As do the seers who reflect on no other thought but Thine.
Of Thee sing tile celibates and men of Truth and Contentment and warriors mighty and brave,
And the Pundits too, and the holy Rishis,
Along with their Vedas, through ages upon ages.
The enticing heavenly houris also sing of Thee,
As also sing the earth, the heavens and the underworlds.
And the Jewels too, created by Thee sing of Thee,
Along with the sixty-eight pilgrim-stations to which men repair (to wash their sins off).
And sing to Thee warriors and heroes of immeasurable prowess and power, . '.
Along with the four sources of creation.
Yea, the whole universe sings to Thee. and all its parts, and all the spheres;
For. it is Thou who established them and kept them where they are. .
(But), sing to Thee oniy those with whom Thou art Pleased and who are Inebriated with Essence

of Thy Worship.
How many more do also sing to Thee, 0 Lord. whom I cannot even visualise.
Thou .forever art, yea, forever art Thou alone,
The True One, whose Name is Truth.
He is the Creator of all creation, who is, will be, and will go not ever,
Who Created the universe of various species, colours and kinds:
And Watches aU what He Creates and as and what Suits His Glory and Pleasure.
Yea, the Lord doth only what Pleaseth Him, and no one can command Him to dO'what He wouldn't.
For, He is the King of kings, and so Nanak liveth in His Will. [l-lj P. 348

Asa M. 4.

o Thou, the Person on High, the Purest of the pure, Infinite. Unfathomable,
o Thou, the True Creator, on whom all Meditate, . .
.0 Thou, the Benificent Lord. all helong to Thee.
o Saints, Meditate on Himthat all your WOes may depart.

-I. 'So-Dar'.is the heading of tLcCCnlPos;(;oil for tt.e following verse (which is also included in the 'Japji' with
minor modifications anuwhich begins with these \Vords).· - .
. .- 2. -According to, traditonal srn"tars, the word in the text is to be pronounced as 'Mehla' literally meaning the
(Lord's) Bride. (According to others) it should be pronounced as 'Mohalla'(which, its origin being Arabic, would.

. mean, he on whom God has descended). The figures 1, 2, etc., signify whether it is the composition of theIst Master
(Nanak). or t1:e 2nd (Angad), the 3rd (Amar Das), the 4th~amDas), the 5th (Arjun), or the 9th Master,(Tegh-Sahadur).
As would be seen, all the Gurus style themselves as Niinak. . . . . .

3. 'Ghar' of tl:e original text means musical measure. These instructions are for singing the originaltext and
so are omitted in the tri:mslated version. .
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He Himself is the Master, and also He Who.Serves.
Who am I, Niinak, but a mere man? [lJ
Thou, °Lord, art in the hearts of all, ingrained in their beings; in Thee are all contained.
Some are the givers and others the seekers of their gifts:
All this is Thy Wonderful Miracle.
(For), Thou art the Giver and Thou the Receiver.
I Know of no one other than Thee.
Thou, the Eternal, Endless, the Transcendent God, 0, which of Thy Virtues shall I chime?
I can only be a Sacrifice to those who Serve Thee. [2]
They who Meditate on Thee, they live in Peace; .
They are the ones Saved, and deathless have they become.
They who Meditate on the Fearless Lord, all their fear goes.
They who Serve their Master, Merge in the Being of God.
Blessed, blessed are they: Niinak is a Sacrifice unto them. [3]
Countless are Thy Devotees, 0 Lord, who recount Thy Merits.
Countless worship Thee, utter Thee, suffer penances for Thee.
Countless are the readers of the Smiritis, the Shastras,
And those doing six kinds of worksl , in accordance with their faith.
But Blessed alone are the Devotees who act in Thy Pleasure, my Master. [4]
Thou art the Being Primeval, the Infinite, the Creator; no one is as great as art Thou.
Through ages, Thou alone hast been forever, the same, Moveless Creator.
That alone happens what Thou Willest ; that alone works.
Thou Created the whole universe :
And, when Thou Willest, it will submerge (in Thee).
Niinak sings the Praises of Thee, °Lord, who Knowest all about all. [5-2]

E)~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~OOE~~~~~~)OO~

i
2

~p tbr ~rarr of tbr eDt ~uprtmr J3ring, tbr etrrnaf. tbt enlicbtentr•

.lsi M. 1. Chaupadns
They who hear of the Greatness of the Lord say He is Great.
But He alone Knoweth who Seeth (Him).
o Priceless, Indescribable Thou:
They who describe Thee, Merge in Thee. [2]
o Great, 0 High, our Master,

. Unfathomable, of Virtues Immeasurable,
No one knows how vast is Thy Expanse! [ I-Pause'J]
The wise men of intuition exercised their Wisdom and Intuition.
The valuators.put value on Thee.
The wise, tbe seers, the holiest of the holy,
Could enunciate but little of Thy Worth. - [2]
All Truth, all penances, all goodness,
AU miracles, all merits of the adepts, .
The intuitive powers-without Thee, no one has found.
He on whom is thy Grace has them; the others have them not. [3]
Who pray, is the utterer
That can utter the whole of Thy Treasureful Virtues?
Him on whom Thou Bestowest (Thy Mercy) cannot but bask in it.
Says Niinak, "The Truth alone Saves us, yea, the Truth alone". [4-1J

.lsi M. 1
I utter Thy Name and live. I forget Thee and I die.
How hard it is to say Thy Name, 0 True one!
He who hungers for Thy True Name, 0 Lord,
His Woes wither away. [1]

.. 1. A~r~ing to Manusmriti, the silt kinds of works are : reading, teaching, performing yogna leading ytl81lG and
glVIDg and recelvIDg of alms. '

2. The line after which occurs the word a~ (~) (or Pause) contains the essence of the whole verse.
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o mother, why should I forsake Him,
Who is True, whose Name is Truth. [I-Pause]
The Greatness of the True Name
Many have uttered - but found not even a little of its True Worth.
Even if the whole universe rings .
(With His Praise), He neither becomes l1ny the greater, nor lesser. [2]
He neither Dies, nor is there any to grieve for Him.
He Gives and His Giving knows no bounds.
This alone is His Virtue that He alone is;
Neither there was any other, nor will there ever be. [3]
He is as Great as is His Beneficence,
Yea, He who made the night to follow the day.
He who forgets Him is indeed a low-caste wretch:
Without the Lord's Name, Niinak, one is a low worml • [4-2]

.lsi M. 1.

If the seeker cries out and begs at the Lord's Door, the Lord Hears him,
And whether He Ble;;ses him or Curses him, he must revel in His Glory. [I]
See thou of each the Light within and ask nO,t his caste:
For, Hereafter, the caste is of no avail. [I-Pause]
Thou, 0 Lord, Dost everything and causest everything to be done,
And of Thyself Hearest Thou all our plaints.
When Thou, 0 Creator, art the Cause of all causes,
Why then shall I lean on the world and for what? [2]
He the Lord Himself Creatt:s and of Himself Feeds He all,
And, of Himself He Purges our mind of all evils.
When the Lord Comes to Abide in our Mind by the Guru's Grace,
Our Darkness is dispelled and our Woes depart. [3]
He alone enables us to love the Truth.
Yea, in no otherwise can one gather the Truth.
Says Nanak: "Whomsoever the Lord Blesses with this Boon,
From him no Account is asked in the Hereafter." [4-3]

Asa M. 1

The desires of the heart clamour like the cymbals and the ankle-bells,
And with them thumps the drum of the world.
The mind2 dances to the tune of this Kali-age,
0, where can men of Truth and Continence plant their feet? [1)
Nanak is a Sacrifice (only) to the Lord's Name,
For the world is blind and the God alone See·eth, [I-Pause}
And 10, the disciple comes to the Guru onlY to eat his fill :
Yea, 'tis the can of bread that lures him/to the Guru's home.
But, even if one lives to eat for a whole century,
Only that day ofbim is Approved when he knows his Lord. [2]
On seeing a man's sombre face, compassion comes not to us,
For without give-and-take, no one will do a thing (for another).
The king ministers justice if his palm is greased,
But, in the name of God, he is moved not. [3J
Human in form, Niinak by name,
But in deeds a cur, waiting for command at others' doors!
He who, by the Guru's Grace, takes himself to be a guest (in the world),
He alone is Honoured at the Lord's Court. {4-4J

1. If<')Tfo ('JAffit) : of low birth.

2. Narada was a sage, but being of playful, mercurial nature, he is identified with the mind.

P.350
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Asii M, 1

As much is the Music in our minds, that much is Thy Sound, 0 Lord.
As much is the form (of the universe), that much is Thy Body.
Thou art the tongue that tastes, Thou the nose that smells: 0 mother, I can think not of another. [lJ
My Master is One. yea, the One alone: The One Absolute; the One-in-One. :-l-Pause.,'
He of Himself Destroys; He of Himself Redeems,
He Himself Gives and also Takes away what He gives.
He of Himself Sees and Blossoms; of Himself He Blesses us with His Grace: -2/
All that He had to do, that He is Doing; fM none other can do a thing.
And as He Blesses us, so do we name Him; for ali Glory is His. .3/
The Kali age is the bar-maid l who sells the sweet wine of Iilusion,
And our mind, tasting it. gets drunk.
Nanak, the meek, says: it is God who of Himself Assumes all forms." [4-5 j

As'a M. 1

If the Awakened Intellect be the organ, and Love thy tambourine,
Thou shalt remain in Bliss, thy mind ever in Ecstasy.
This, indeed, is the Devotion; this the Penance of the austere,
If to these steps dancest thou with thy nimble feet. {IJ
The true rhythm is the Lord's Praise,
All other dance is the (empty) pleasure of the mind. rPause}
Truth and Contentment-Ietthesebe thy two cymbals2 •

And to see Him ever-let this be thy ankle-bells.
To still Duality-let this be the Subtie Music,
Yea, dance thou to these steps with thy nimble feet. [2}
Let the Lord's Fear within thy mind be thy turning-around (in dance),
Upstanding and downsitting, and forever and anon.
To roll in dust is to know the body as dust,
Yea, dance thou to these steps with thy nimble feet. L3}
To repair to the gathering of the Wise, Ietthis be thy instruction (in dance),
And through the Guru to Hear the Lord's True Name,
And to utter it again and again, and over again:
Yea, dance thou to these steps with thy nimble feet. [4~6J

Asa M. 1

He thy Lord Created the air and Established the earth, and put water and fire together (in the body).
If He, as Rama, cut off the head of the blind, ten-headed Ravana, it would not make Him any the

greater for that. [J}
How can J describe Thv Wonder. 0 Lord,
For, Thou Pervadest ali, with a single Mind. [lbPauseJ
He who Created life and is the Master of its Way,
0, how can He be any the bigger for overpowering the Serpent3 (as Krishna did).
Of whose husband is He? And which, indeed, is His wife4,

When He Pervades alL through and through ?F27
Brahma5, born of lotus.· whose companion is the Beneficent Vishnu, left on a searl:h of the world's end.
But he found it not. if He. as Krishna, chopped off Kansa's head, how does it make Him any the

greater for that? [3 j
When the Ocean was churned (by the angels and the demons) and the (fourteen) jewels came into their

hands, . . .
They fell out as to who did it ali? (For, they recognised not the wonders of God).·
o Nanak, how could that Lord be concealed, who apportions to each his Iotas He Wills. [4-7}

J. ClH?I31: (S:\IK 'foi'!Wrr%),s!'c who sel·isv.-:inc.
2. 3ffi (Sans. <m'f), a s~rt of cymbal (of bell-metal or brass) played with a stick.

3. A serpent which Lord Krisl~na netted in th:~ Yamuna.
4. ~: (Sans. "lTlIT), wife. The references arc to the brides of the incarnations of God, according to HinGU belicf.

5. The reference here is to the Puranic lore that Brahma, the ~Cre:ltor' of tl:e universe. himself was born out of
the lotus. He entered into its stem to find the origin ofll-e world, but could not. The whole verse repudiates t'\e Hindu·
thesis of thc rccincarnation of God. .
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Asa M. 1

If The True Deeds be the creeper, the Lord's Name is the fruit thereof,
Yea. the Lord w.ho hath no form, no sign, whose music is SUbtle, and who the Immaculate One is

Revealed though the Lord. [I}
He alone can discourse on Him who knows Him:
Yea, he alone Tastes the Nectar (of His Name). {I-Pause]
They who Tasted it were enraptured, and their Bonds were loosed.
And when entered their essence into the Great Essence,
Their attlchment to Miiya was snapped. .'2j
In all lights, I see Thy Form, 0 Lord, in all spheres Thy wonder,
Thou Abidest, detached, in the tumultl of form,
And (the world) in illusion is Blest by Thy Grace. [3}
The (True) Yogi plays upon the flute of the Word,
And Sees thus the Presence of the Infinite Lord.
Says Nanak, the meek: "He, the Lord is Immersed in the Unstruck Melody of the Word." [4-8)

Asi M. 1

My 'merit' is that I carry the load of mere words,
But the (True) Words are those that reveal the Creator-Lord.
Vain is the ple:lsure of foods and drinks and merriments,
If one cherishes not the Lord in his heart. r11
Why and for what should then one care for aught,
And gather not the Essence, birth after birth? [I-Pause}
Our mind's wisdom is like a drunk elephant's,
And so whatever we utter is vain and false.
With what face then shall we pray to the Lord,
When virtue and sin are both witnesses to our deeds '/ [2l
As Pleaseth Thee, 0 Lord, so becometh man,
For without Thee, there is not another.
As Thou Instructest him that-wise becometh he wise,
And as Thou Drivesthim, so goeth he. [3J
(The Divine) Music is precious like the Jewel, with its family of strains,
And through it is produced the Essence of Thy Nectar.
Nanak : this, indeed, is the Treasure o'f the Creator-Lord.
0, if only one were to be Illumined with its thought. {4-9)

Asii M. 1

When by His Grace the Lord entered into (me), His own Home,
And my mates assembled to celebrate my Marriage;
My Mind was in ecstasy, seeing this Play,
That my Lord had come to Wed me. [17
Sing ye, 0 Beauteous Brides. (the Song of) Wisdom:\
For, into my Home has come the Lord. the Life of the world. [I-Pause]
Through the Guru was I Wedded, when I received my Spouse,
And [ knew thlt the Word Pervades the three worlds.
Yea, when one loses oneself. the Mind Believes3 • OJ
He, the Lord Himself Fulfils His Task: through none other is it fulfilled.
And through this Task one gathers Truth, Contentment, Compassion an,d Righteousness.
But only those turned God-wards Realise this all. [3)' .
Says Nanak : "The One Lord is the Sp.:>Use ,of us all.
And on whomsoever is His Grace, she alone is His true Bride." [4-10}

t. OT5: (Sans. 'Uk), strife, tumult. If the word is derived from Arabic, it would mean 'wondrous'.
2. failcl: (Sans. f<i~) : discrimination, gnosis, wisdom.
3. l-ITf('ill{r tltTf.rarr) : that is, accepts the validity of God.



Asa M. 1

The household and the forest are alike for one who lives in Poise,
For, his Evil nature departsl and in him stays (only) the Lord's Praise.
Truth is the·(True) Way2, yea, to have the Lord's True Name in the mouth.
And, by Serving the True Guru, one enters inlo the Self. [IJ
To slayS the self-this is the essence of the six Shastras,
And to Realise the. Light of the All-pervading, Perfect I.ord in all. [I-Pause}
If one craves too much and wears the coats of too many faiths,
He gathers the pain of Miiyii.4 , and his body is denied all Joy.
Lust and Wrath steal away .the life's inner wealth.
One is saved only through the Lord's Name if one sheds one's sense of Otherness.
In the Praise of the Lord is the Bliss of Equipoise,
For the Lord's Devotee the only friend is the Lord's Love.
He alone Doeth, He alone Blesseth, .
So, surrender thou the body and mind and life to thy Lord. [3J
Falsehood 8lId Vice bring immense Pain to the body,
And all garbs, castes, are as dust.
He who's born (into the world of form).but comes and goes.
Niinak: Eternal only are the Lord's Name and the Lord's Will. [4-11J

Asa M. 1

[2)

P.352

In the wat~rs (of God) abide (the Saints like) lotuses of unparalltled beauty,
And they are ever in bloom, and fragrant ever is their form.
The Devotees, like swans, pick at the glamorous Pearls (of God's Name),
And imbibe in themselves the Essence of the All-powerful Lord of the universe. [I}
Ail that seems comes and goes. .
And, without (God's) water, there can neither be the lotuses nor the pool. [l-Pause}
R.are is the one who knows the mystery of this One-in-aU.
For, even the Vedas describe the Lord as Trinity.
He who Merges in the consciousness of God as the Creator and the Word,
And Serves the Guru, he attains to the highest State (of Bliss). [2} .
Yea, he is the Saved one who is Imbued with (the Lord), and Dwells upon Him through Love.
He is the king of kings and forever happy.
He whom Thou Savest, through Thy Mercy, d Lord,
Even if he be a sinking stone, he'll Swim across (the Sea of Existence). [3J
In the three worlds is Thy Light,
And through Thy Light art Thou known throughout.
When one's mind tumsaway (from Maya), the self comes into the Self.
One Dwells (then) on the Lord, night and day, Attuned to the Supreme:
And of such a one Niinak takes to the Feet. [4-12J

.\sa M. 1

When one receives the True Instruction of the Guru, one's DoubtS departs.
Being clever, one gathers but the Dust (of Sin).
The Dust is cleansed through the Lord's True Name.
And, through the Guru's Grace, one is Attuned to one's God. [I}
He is the Presence, come, let us pray to His Presence.
For all Pain and Pleasure and Truth are in the Hands of the Lord. [I-Pause}

1. ~: (Sans. mr, p.p. of'Pf), departed, gone for ever.
2. Lit. ladder.
3. ~: (Sans, 'i:.~), to grind, smother.
4. fu~: (SallS. ~). sensual objects, i.e., Maya.
s. ~ (~) : (Arabic), argument; clash of opjni~n; doubt.
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He who practises Falsehood comes and goes,
For, through mere utterance or discursiveness, he can get not to the end.
What has he seen? He knows not.
Nay, without the Lord's Name, one is satiated not-, [2l
He who is born is affii,cted by the Pain of Ego and Maya-and so he Suffers.
They alone were Saved who were shelfered by God,
And, by Dwelling on the True Guru, Tasted the Essence of (the Lord's) Nectar. [3]
The out-going mind is held by Tasting the Elixir (of God).
(If) one dwells on the True Guru and utters the Nectar-Word.
Through the True Word is one Emancipated,
And, then, Nanak, one loses one's self. [4-13}

Asi M. 1

i.e.,

P.353

by the origin (gfCJ, 'If{) of the universe,

1. lJ'f8: (Sans. ~), to go or move, push, etc.
2. \lI'~: (Sans. If~), the furtt.er or opposite side of anything.
3. at!: (sans. ~). heart.
4. gfu ~ : (uft 'l'iW) : Lit. through mal (mq') «(~estin}) set
For see 'Grace·,"introduetion.

He whom the Lord Blesses becomes True,
Yea, he Receives the Nectar-Name from the True Guru.
He, in whose heart abides the Lord's Name, his Mind is held,
And, night and day, he keeps faith with his Love. [lj
o Lord, I seek Thy Refuge,
'That I receive Thy Essence by the Guru's Grace:
And the Lord's Name, the nine Treasures of Virtue, comes into me. [I-Pause}
They for whom all works, all righteousness. is the Lord's Name,
To them I am a Sacrifice.
They who are Imbued with the Lord are Approved.
Yea, their company is the Treasure of all Good. [2}
Blessed is the Bride whose Spouse is the Lord :
And, who is Imbued with the Lord and Dwells on the Word.
She is herself Emancipated and Delivers many of her kind.
And, Serving the True Guru, examines the Quintessence (of Reality). [3}
The True Nltme is my caste and honour,
And the love of Truth is my way of works, righteousness and self-control.
He whom the Lord Blesses (with His Name), of him no account is asked.
Nanak: the Lord alone wipes off the sense of Otherness (from our minds). [4-14]

Asi M. 1

Some there are who are born to die and re-die.
Others there are, who, Imbued with the Lord, are Merged in His Presence.
Some get not Peace on the earth or in the heavens,
For, they, the Unfortunate ones, dwell not on the Lord's Name. [I}
I learnt the Way to Deliverance from the Perfect Guru,
For this world, the Sea of Fear, is like poison and, through the Guru's Word, the Lord makes us

Swim across. [l-Pallse}
They whom the Lord Unites with Himself,
Them Time can crushl not in its crusher.
The God-wards remain Loving, Pure and Immaculate,
As the lotus, (its root in mud), waves detached, above the water's brim. [2}
Whom shall we call good, whom bad,
When we see the Lord (within all): through the Guru is this Truth Revealed.
Utter the unutterable, and Dwell on the Guru's Way.
And meeting with the Garu in the fellowship of the S'lints kn;)w th~ En12 (of the Unknowable). {3]
The (reading of) Shastras, the Vedas, the Smritis of various hues, '
And bathing in the sixty-eight holy waters-is in cherishing the Lord's Essence in the heart3•

The God-wards are Pure and Immaculate; Dirt sticks not to them.
Nanak: by the Lord's Grace4, in their hearts is the Lord's Name. (4-15)

God.
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Asa M. 1

I bow a myriad times before my Guru (for he makes me) See the Self within me.
When I Dwell on the Lord, the Lord Comes into my heart;
And, Seeing Him within, ] Dwell ever on Him. [l}
Utter thou the Name of the Lord that thou art Redeemed,
And, by the yuru's Grace, thou findest the Lord's Jewel (within) ; .
And thy Ignorance is dispelled and thy heart is Illumined. [I-Pause}
By mere utterance with the tongue!, thy Bonds are loosed not,
For, thy ego and Doubt leave thee not.
But, when thou meetest with the True Guru, thy Ego goes.
And, then alone art thou ·of any account. [2]
The Lord's Name is the beloved of His Devotees.
It is the Ocean of Peace to be cherished in the heart.
Yea, the Lord, the Lover of His Devotees, the Life of the world,
The Beneficent, Saves, if one surrenders one's Mind to the Guru's Way. [3}
He who grapples with his mind and vanquishes its desires, Receives the Lord,
And then, Nanak, the Lord of Life is in Grace,
And one is Atiund to Hini, the natural way. [4-I6}

lsi M. 1

For whose sake does the man utter? To whom does he want to preach?
Let him (first) Know himself.
Whom does he want to teach? Let him read of and Realise himself the Mystery (of the Lord) :
And, through the Guru's Word, keep himself at Peace. [IJ
He, whom we See thro~!l the Guru's Way, Pelvading all forms,
Ow-eR-thou-;O mY-nUlid, on that Unfathomable Lord. [I~PauseJ

In the Love of the Lord are myriads of Joy-waves,
And, he who keeps the company of the Lord's Attributes, remains forever Pure.
Vain is the life of the worshipper of Maya:
(But), the lover of the Lord remains forever Detached. [2J
Pure is the body that sings the Lord's Praise,
And is Attuned to God, knowing his Self.
The Beginning of all, the Infinite, Yonder of the yond, the Jewel;
Yea, with that Spouse is my Mind Imbued and Content. 13J
They who merely utter (about God), in uttering die;
For, the Lord is near; yea, here is He before us, the Presence.
I find the whole world enveloped by Maya:
(But), treading the Guru's Way, I dwell upon the Lord's Name. [4-17}

Asi M. 1

Some there are who beg to eat.
Others rule over others and with power are drunk2•

Some are honoured, others dishonoured.
Yea, the Lord Creates and Destroys and Keeps aU in His Eye.
Than Thee no one is greater, 0 Lord;
Whom, then, shall I present to Thee that is· better than Thee? [I}
My life's Mainstay is Thy Name,
For Thou art my Beneficent Lord, the Creator of aU Creation. [I-Pause}
I go not Thy Way and take to a zig-zag path,
And (so) I get not a seat in Thy Court.
My mind Sees not, shackled by Maya:
And, each day, the waU (of my body) wears off.
I live to eat and hope to breathe for long,
But Thou takest into account each breath, each feed. [2}

I. o?01 o~ : (Sans. ~) : noise or sound), to utter.

2' af<J'IlT rom\? (~3IT ~) : lit. is merged (in his Self).
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1. ut,!3T (~ffi) : ~upported byan,other. .
2. ~<JHT (iilWT) : lit. he who knows Brahma, i.e., Creator-Lord of the Hindu Trinity.
3. The unstitched. o~e-pjece cloth that the Btahmin wears onhis legs. .
4. ~1 (~) : the ring made of the Kusha grass which is worn on the second finger while perfonnirig the Yajna.
5. f5ffifc: (Sans, WifIG),lit. the fotehead; hence destiny. .,

The purblind one needs Thy Light day and night.
For, else he gets Drowned in the Sea of Material EXistence and Wails.
He who Utters, Hears and Believes in Thy Name, 0 Lord,
To him, lam forever a Sacrifice.
Niinak prays but for one thing alone,
That he surrenders his body and life to Thee. [3}
When Thou Blessest me so, I repeat Thy Name,
And I get a Seat in Thy Sublime court.
When Thou Willest, my Evil nature departs,
And the Jewel of Wisdom sparkles in my Mind.
When Thou, the Lord, art in Grace, one meets with the Guru,
And, Nana.k. oneSwims across the Sea of life. [4-18}

Asi. M.I Panctipadis

Without milk a C6\V, without wings a bird, without water the vegetation-
Of what avail are they ? . '. .' .
As without obedience a king, so without the Lord's Name. the mind is but a blind spot. [11.

, Why forget Him,without whom one suffers immense Pain? .. .
Yea, forsake not me, my Lord, that I may not suffer. (I-Pause) ,

'Blinded in the eyes, tongue shorn of taste, ears dead to the music of the air,
Feet. staggering, and ledl by another:. .
Such ate the frui~s that a life; not dedicated to God, yields. [2j
The Word is the Tree, the Farm the pure (body),
And, if one waters it with-L{}veDivine j

The Tree then fruitions into the Lord's Name.
But without Karma, how can one come upon this yield? [3j
As many are the sentient beings, so many are Thine, 0 Lord;
(But) without Service, how can they gather Thy Fruit?
All pain and pleasure are in Thy Will; without Thy Name, life remains not. [4j
Merging oneself in Thy Cosmic Intelligence: that aJone is True Life.
If I live any'otherwise, I live not.
The Lord Gives life to all life. .
Prayeth Nanak: "Keep me Thou, 0 Lord, as Thou Willest." [5-19]

Asi M. 1
Let Thy body be the Brahmin2, the Mind the Dhoti,3

Gnosis the sacred thread; 'Meditation the Kusha-ring,'"
And seeking the Praise of the Lord's Name,
Merge thou in thy Lord, by the Guru's Grace. [ l}
o Pundit, dwell thou on such HeaYenly Wisdom,
And seek Piety throligh the Name; read only the Name,
And make the Lord's Name thy conduct and works. [I-Pause}
Thy sacred thread is of avail only if there be Divine Light within:
And thy Dhoti and thy saffron-mark if thou cherishest the Lord's Name.
For the Name alone lasts with thee both here and Hereafter:
So seek no other works, but the Lord's Name. [2j
Worship through Love and btlrn thy sense of Maya,
And see only but One, for there is not another.
To examine the Quintessence (of RealIty) is to hold the· breath in the sky of the Mind, the Tenth Door,
So utter thou the Lord's Gospel and Dwell on it. [3j
If.Love be thy feed, thy Doubt and Fear depart:
For, when the Glorious Lord stands at thy Door, no one can break into thy Home.
Knowing the One Lord, is the saffron-mark on the forehead5 :

So, Realise thy God, with Discrimination within. [4}
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One can win Him not over through the way of works l •

eJ The four (Vedas) and the eighteen (Puriinas) have grasped not His Mystery:

I
Says Nanak, "Through the True Guru was the Lord Revealed to me." [5-20J

Asi M. 1

He alone is the True Servant, he the True Devotee,
~ He the God-man, who is yoked to the Service of God.
~ He who has Created the universe, Destroys it too,
~ For without Him, there is not another, nay none. [IJ
€) If one dwells on the True Name, through the Guru's Word,

I
Then one is a True Gurmukh, aajudged True at the Lord's Court. [I-PauseJ
To the heartful prayer, the Lord always Listens,
For, He is the Master of the House who, hearing (our Prayers) Blesses (all).
He calls thee before His True Throne,
And Blesses thee with Glory; yea, it happens as He Wills. [2J
Thou art my Power, 0 Lord, Thou art the Master of Thy Court,

e) And the Guru's Word is my Pass-word of Truth.
(?) He who submits to the Lord's Will, enters Thy Court:

.£Q.r. with the Pass-word of Truth,· he is held up not. [3}
The Pundit reads and discourses .up.on the Vedas,
But he knows not the Mystery of the Thing withil]~

No one is awakened, without the Guru's Light, (to the Truth)
That the True One Pervades all, all over. [4J
What shall I say or utter Or describe,
When Thou, All-wonder, Knowest an; of all.
Nanak : there is only but one True Court, of God.
And for the God-wards, the Mainstay is only their one Lord. [5-21)

Asi M. 1

The earthen pitcher of the body is in Pain, for it is made to be broken and so it suffers Sorrow.
Then, how can we cross the impassable Sea of the world of Matter, without the Guru's support? [1]
o Lord, without Thee, there is not another.
In all forms, all colours, art Thou, and he aloJ;le is Blest on whom is Thy Grace. [i-Pause}
Miiya is vicious like the Mother-in-law, : she lets me not stay in peace at Home or seek the Joy of

my Spouse.
So I worship at the Feet of my Loved·Mates who, by the Guru's Grace, are merciful (and lead me

on to my Master). [2] P. 356
I have examined myself, slain my mind's Ego: I've found no friend better th~n Thee, 0 God,
And I live as Thou Willest, for Thou art the Doer, and the Dispenser of Pain and Pleasure. [3}
I have giv~n up my Hope and Desire, and, rising above the three Modes, I have become Detached.
And, through the Guru, I have attained to the highest St:;.k of (Bliss),
And sought Refuge in the Companionship of the Saints. [4}
He who cherishes the Unknowable, Incomprehensible Lord,
Attains the Merit of gnosis, concentration, meditation and austerity.
Nlinak: he whose Mind is Imbued with His Name,
He, through the Guru's Wisdom, Attains to the Lord's Service in a·state of Equipoise. [5-22]

Asi M. 1, Panchpadis

Attachment creates the family; through Attachment are an our works:
Rid thyself then of Attachment, for it leads to nothing but Sin. [ 1]
o thou brave one, shed thy Attachment and Doubt,
And the Lord's True Name thy body will then Permeate. [i-Pause}
When one receives the nine Treasures of the True Name, (one comes not thereafter nor goes)
Then one's son grieves not (for him) nor his mother wails. {2} ,

1. llITmdl: (From Sans. arr;n<:), through the works set for a man of re,Iigion by the Hindu Shastras.
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The world is drowned in the Sea of Attachment,
And, rare is the God-man who is Ferried across. [3J
Through Attachment, one is destined to go the Round,
Yea, getting Attached, one is driven to the Abode of Death. [4]
If inducted by a teacher, one practises meditation and austerity, (like a ritual),
His bonds are loosed not, nor is he Approved. [5]
Nanak : When He the Lord is in Grace, one's Attachment goes,
And, one is Merged in the Lord Himself. [6-23J

Asa M.1

He the Lord of Himself Doth all, yea, He the True, Unknowable, Infinite One.
I am but a Sinner and He the Ever-forgiver. [lJ
In Thy Will moves all that is, 0 God,
And he who forces his mind (to fulfil himself) Grievesl in the end. [I-Pause]
Falsehood runs through the mind of the Egocentric: .
And, without Meditating on the Lord, he is injured by Sin. [2]
Shed then thy False mind that thy life yields the Fruit (of God).
For, all that is in being is through the Lord, the Unknowable and Infinite. [3].
Such is my Friend and Benefactor, my Guru-God,
That on meeting Him I Worship (no one but) my Lord. [4]
In aU other deals one loses and suffers :
So, one must cherish, Nanak, the Lord's Name in one's Mind. [5-24}

Asa M. 1, Chaupadis

If one dwells on (the Essence of) knowledge, one becomes a Benefactor of all.
When one overcomes the five (Desires), one abides (as if) on a pilgrim-station. [1]
If one's mind is composed, then that for one is the tinkling of the (Jangam's) bells..
What can then the Yama do to such a one in the Hereafter? [I-Pause]
When one sheds aU one's Hopes, one is a Sanyasin,
When one cherishes Chastity, one is a yogi and has the full joy of the body. [2]
The sky-clad Digambara2 is he who has Compassion and Examines his within,
Yea, ifhe slays his self, then, verily, he slays not another3. [3]
Thou, 0 Lord, art the only One, though the garbs (of men) are many :
o God, one can know not the Mystery of all Thy wonders. [4-25]

Asi M. 1
My Sins are many, and are washed not by meritorious deeds alone,
For, when my Spouse is Awake, I Sleep the whole night through. [1]
How can then I be the Beloved of my Love :
Whe1} He Keeps awake and I Sleep the whole night through. [ I-Pause} .
Thirsting to meet my Groom, I go to His Bed,
But whb knows the Lord may like me, or dislike me. [27]
I knowlnot, 0 my mother, what will befall me,
But I can not be at Peace without seeing my Lord. [I-Pause}
I have tasted not Love; my Thirst is quenched not,
And my youth is wasting itself away, and I, the Bride, Grieve. [3}
0, that~1 were Awake, to quench my Thirst,
Now that I have renounced all else, and Hope too. [I-Pause}
If the Bride loses her Ego and decks herself (in selflessness),
She mounts to the Bed of her Lord who then Enjoys her. [4}
Nanak : the Bride is pleasing to the Mind of the Gr.oom,
If she sheds her self and Merges in her Lord. [I-Pause-26]

:P.351

I. f~?: (Sans. f<J+llq;), lit. to destroy.

2. f-eail:lg,: (Sans. ~~, clad in the regions of space, i.e., naked; any Hindu ascetic who goes unclothed; an
order of Jaina ascetics who either go naked or are clad in cloth dyed with red chalk.

3. i.e. believes perfectly in Ahimsa (non-killing).
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Neither anyone is one's mother, nor is anyone one's son,
All, yea, all are deluded by a false sense of kinship. [1]
o my Master, I am but Thy creation,
And when Blessest me Thou,-I -owelrupon Thy Name. [I-Pause}
If one is replete with Sins, and begs at the Lord's Door,
If He the Lord Wills, He Forgive him, too. (2J
Through the Guru's Grace, one loses one's false mind,
And (then) wherever one sees, One Sees the Lord alone. [3)
Says Niinak : "0 True Lord, Bless me with such a Mind,
That I Merge in Thy Truth." L4-28)

I. the Lord's Bride, remained Ignorant, at my Mother's home,l
And knew not of the Love of my Infinite Spouse. [ iJ
My Lord is the One and One a~one, yea, there is not another,
And it is through His Grace that I Unite with Him. [i-Pause)
When I entered His Home2, I knew well my Spouse,
And, then the natural way, was His Essence Revealed to me. [2]
If, by the Guru's Grace, I'm informed with Intuition,
I, the Lord's Bride, then am pleasing to my Lord. [3]
Says Niinak : "She who decks herself with the Lord's Love and Fear,
She Enjoys ever the Bed of her Beauteous Spouse." [4-27}

Asa M. 1

E)~e)~~~~~~~)OO~~~~~OOE~~~~~~~~g

i
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i
Asa M. 1, Dupadas

In that (world's) pool doth the man abide,
In which the Lord puts the water of Fire,a
And the Mud of attachment, into which the feet get stuck.
Many such I've seen ensnared (by the Marsh). [i]
Why Mindest thou not Him the One, 0 Ignorant one,
By forgetting whom thy virtues wither away? [i-Pause]
Neither Chastity, nOr Truth, nor Wisdom
Do I, the Ignorant wretch, have in life, 0 Lord.
Niinak, therefore, seeks humbly the Refuge of those who forget Thee not. [2-29}

Asa M. 1

Six are the systemt , six their teachers, of six kinds the ways they teach;
But the Teacher of teachers is He, the Lord alone, though manifested as many. [ i] .
And in whichever Way are His Praises sung,
That Way alone is worthly of thy Praise. [I-Pause}
The second, the minute, the hour, the solar and the lunar days5, the changing seasons,
Are all created by the same lone sun.
(Thus) doth Permeate through the many the God, the One, alone. [2-30J

~p tbt ~ra(f of tbr c!)nr iPupttmt .ring. tbe etrrnal. tbt qlnligUtrner.

Asa M.1

If myriads be thy armies and arms, and myriads the bands to play to thee,
And myriads of men were to make obeisance to thee,
If over myriads ran thy writ, and myriads were to honour and greet thee,
All these will be vain, if thy honour be of no account to thy Lord. [ i]

I. i.e. in the world.
2. i.e. at the home of the in-laws.
3. i.e. desire.
4. Lit. houses (i.e. schools of Hindu thought).
5. In the original text, Indian divisions of time, then current, are given.
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Without the Lord's Name, the world is but a tumult.
Instruct it as well as one may, this fool remains purblind as ever. T1~ause} ...
If one were to earn millions and treasure millions, ,', ,..
And expend and waste millions upon millions.
If his honour be of no account to Lord. the God,
0, where would his Soul find its Peace? [2}
If a Pundit were to read and understand millions of Shastras and Puranas,
If his honour be of no account to the Lord, then all is lost for him, [3J
Through the Lord's Grace, we Receive the Lord's Name,
It is through' the True Name that we are Truly honoured.
If one cherishes it day and night, Nanak, by the Lord's Grace.
One is Ferried across (the.Sea of Material Existence). [4-i-31}

Asa M. 1

The Lord's Name is my lamp, in it burns the oil of Pain,
And, as the lamp burns bright it sucks in the oil,
No more thereafter is my meeting with Death, [I}
o people, jibe not at my Belief.···· .
For, does not a bit of fire burn down the load of a myriad logs? [i-Pause]
The rice-balls upon the leafy-plate and the rites performed for the dead
Are for me in the True Name of Keshava, the Creator-God of Beauteous Hair.
For both here and Hereafter, behind and in front. the Lord's Name alone is my support. [2]
The holy bath at the Ganga and Banaras is for me in the Praise of the Lord.
In which bathes ever my Self:
For, the True Ablution is that when one is Attuned forever to the Lord in Love. [3}
They offer rice-balls to the godsl and to the dead souls2, '

But the Brahmin eats them all !
Niinak : seek thou the rice-ball ofthe Lord's Beneficence that 'is eternally inexhaustible. [4-2-32}

- '\ ~,

jBp lbr ~racr of tbr lDnr ~t1prrmr jilting, [br €trrnal. tbr (fnligbtrnrr.

Asia M. 1

The gods too suffered hunger and pJin and roamed the holy places to see Thy Sight, 0 Lord.
The '{ogis and the celibates live in their own ways,
Ane wear ochre and other garbs (for Thy sake).. [I}
For Thy sake, ,0 Lord, the whole universe is Imbued with Thee,
For myriads are Thy names and myriads Thy Forms, and myriads Thy Merits. ! i-Pause}
Som~ abandoned their (royal) castles and elephants and horses and rambled through foreign lands.
The prophets, the seers, the spiritual guides, the faithful too abandoned the world and were Approved

by Thee, [2}
Others abandoned th~ir pleasures and tastes and, forsaking clothes, covered themselves with the skin.
And all those in Pain, 0 Thou Compassionate One, became beggars at Thy Door, Imbued with

Thy Name. [3}
Some wear skins, others take to the begging bowl, others to the Yogi's staff. others to a deer's skin.
While some but raise the tuft of hair, and wear the sacred thread and tuck up the loin-cloth (the

Brahmin way).
o Lord, Thou art my Master, I am a player of many parts.
Prays Nanak :' "0 Lord, how can (my garb) determine my caste?" [4-i-33]

I. B0l1: (Sans. "frfil;;'l-), the inhabitants of the lokas or heaven, i.e. , ~ods.

2. J;fH501: (Sans. e-~), earth·bound, i.e., the dead souls w:lich hover round the earth.
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If the Mind's pearl, like an ornament, be weaved into the string of breath3 ;

And the body's Bride be decked with the jewel of Compassion, then she forsooth enjoys her
Spouse. [lJ '

o Love, I am bewitehed by Thy Excellences.
For, Thy Attributes I find not in another. [i-PauseJ
If the Bride wears her Lord like a garland,
And cleans her mouth with the tooth-brushJ of Damodara,
And wears the bracelet of the Creator in her hand, thus, verily, does she hold her Mind. [2J
If she wears the ring of Madhusudana, and the silks of the Transcendent Lord ;
And saturates the parting of her hair with Patience,
And applies the collyrium of God's love,5 (3)
And lights the Lamp of the Mind's temple, and makes the Couch of her body,
Then the Lord of Wisdom Comes to her Bed, and Enjoys her love. [4-1-35)

[ i-Pause]

~!' tUt ~l"a(e ot the ene ~upteme ileing. fbI' qfternal, tI)l' IEnhgbiener.

Asii M. 1

Within my mind are hid the five (Desires),
And they roam the mind like one lost to oneself. [i)
My mind sticks not to my Beneficent Lord,
For, it is lured by Greed and Deceit and Hypocrisy and Sin, and is to Maya deeply bound.
I'll deck my~elf with the Flowers (of Virtue);
Yea, when I meet with my Love. I'll adorn myself with all embellishments. (2)'
The five mates1 have I, but the Soul, their Spouse, is the one alone:
But as from the beginning2 is the way, the Soul flies away. /"3 '
And then the five mates grieve and waiL
When the Soul is trapped and is called to account by God. [4-1-34)

Asii M. 1

Asii M. 1

I
I

I I

He who is himself created and does as the Lord bids,
What is one to ask of him?
For the Lord it is who does what He wills.
And, the creature can play not clever with Him, the Creator Lord.
Thy Will is pleasing to me, 0 Lord, for it pleases Thee.
Says Nanak : "He alone is Blest with Glory who is Merged in thy True Name." [1-PauseJ
As is the Lord's Writ, so do we act; no one can erase that Writ thereafter,
And as is the Command, so are our deserts, and none can efface these, nay none. [2J
If one prattles over much in the Lord's Court, he is reputed as wild6•

His figure 7, in the world-play of chess, being ill-arranged, is beaten. [3J
Before God, one is neither literate, nor illiterate; wise, nor unwise.
And, only he who lives as the Lord's Slave, ever in His Praise, is known as man. [4-2-36J

J. The five gyanindrjyas. or the Knowing faculties.
2. l.ff~: (!tit) since tl:e beginning

3. Lit. air.
4. ~t!TRT: (ri1mrr) tJ-.e bark of tLe walnut tree used in India to cleanse teeth and to red-polish the lips.

5. l'fl<!(j]: ('>l'')-{~) an epitLet of Visl:r.u.

6. altlTa'l :(arnrro) lit. a loafer.
7. F!Ta'1: (~r) (OCl't!), Chess-figure.
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ASi M. 1

Let the Guru's Word be thy Mind's ear-rings, and Compassion toy coat.
And submit thou lovingly to His Will; thus wi~t_ thoo Attain to the Glory of Sahj- Yogal

• [I}
He who is Attuned2 to the. Great Quintessence is forever a Yagi,
For, he Tastes the Nectar-Name of the Immaculate Lord,
And his body bathes in the Essence of Wisdom. [I-Pallse}
I have my seat in my Self3 and have forsaken all Disputation and Desire,
And my horn is the Guru's Word and its Music ever rings in my Mind, [2]
Reflection is my begging-bowl, and an Awakened intellect my staff,
And, to live in His Prescil,;e 1 is the ashes I apply to my body.
The Lord's Praise is my daily routine;' the Guru's Way my lone ascetic path, [3}
My support6 is to see the Lord's Light in all, though the garbs be many.
Says Nanak : Listen thou, Bharthari a Yogi is he who .is ever Attuned to the Transscendent Lord"

[4-3-371
Asii M. 1

If Gnosis be the molasses, Concentration the Jfalllla-flowers, Good Deeds the bark of the Kikar-tree ;
Faith7 the distilling pot and the plaster be of loye ; then is the Elixir of Life distilled. [1}
With the Essence of the Lord's Name Uhen) is the Mind intoxicated:
And one is dyed in the Colour of Poise:
And, one loves one's Lord, ever Attuned to Him, and imbibes the Unstruck Melody of the Word in

the Mind. (I-Pause)
The Cup of Truth is passed on to him all-too-spontaneously on whom is the Lord's Grace,
And he who deals in this Nectar, loves not the worldly wines. [2]
He who sucks in the Guru's instruction through the Nectar-Word is Approved,
He seeks the Sight of the Lord:at His Gate:
Ofwhat account to him, then, is heaven or Deliverance? [3}
The True renou~cer is forever Imbued with the Lord's Praise and loses not his life in a gamble.
Says Nanak : "Listen thou, 0 Bharathari, a Yogi is he who is intoxicated with the Elixir of the

Lord," !4-4-38]
Asii M. 1

.God has protected8 Khurasan ; and brought terror to Hindustan.
But, our Creator-Lord takes not the blame upon Him self, and so has made the Moghal the Angel of

Death9•

Such intense is our suffering, 0 Lord, and Thou feelest no pain? [I}
o Creator, Thou belongest to all.
If the powerful duel with the powerful, I grieve not; [i-Pause}
But if a ravenous lion falls upon a flock of sheep, then the Master must answer.
The Jewel (of my motherland) has been laid waste by curs.
But, none shall cherish their memory when they are gone.
Thou Thyself Separatest, 0 Lord; Thou Thyself Unitest : So I revel in Thy Glory. [2}
If a person assumes a great name and indulges in all the pleasures of the mind,
In the eyes of the Master is he but a worm for all the days that he lastslo•
(For), only by dying to the self, and thus living, is man Blest, and when, Nanak, he utters the Lord's

Name. [3-5-39j

J. The spontaneous concentration of mind, as opposed to Hath- Yoga.
2. 1J013T: (from Sans. lJ:-s=r), to unite.
3. fFl'i? n0l01 : (fuq 'flT<:r) lit. tte Abode of the Shiva, i.e., the Self.
4. ~d3HTn f~~3 : (,ni11Tif ~) to see His Presence in the now ('i?03HIO, cffi11Tif) is to besmear one's body with the

ashes (fu~, f.r+rn).
5. o<rcnfFl: (~i') the daily routine.
6. Fl"fj{l){T: (~f1:r3n) support on which the Yogis rest their arms.
7. ~~: (from Sans. \IT<RT), faith, feeling of devotion.
8. l:lFlHlOT: (~T) (Sindhi), mercy, compassion. Tn Persian, it means 'like the master'. Babur, then the ruler of

Kabul, first made assaults on his origin.al home, Khurasan, but could not succeed, so ".e proceeded to attack India.
9. This hymn was uttered by Guru Nanak at the time of Babur's second invasion of India when the Guru himself

~uffered incarceration at his hands.
10. Lit. for ail grains that he eats.
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It is a man of Destiny who is Blest with the Vision of the Lord:
Yea, it is through the Guru's Word that one is truly detached.
Men order their conduct as is the writ of the six Shastras,
But the wayl of the Guru is Infinite and Boundless. [1)
Through it, man attains to the State of Deliverance,
And the True One Comes into our Minds. {I-Pause}
Through the Guru's Way is the whole world Saved,
If only one were to adore it with (infinite) Love.
But rare is the one who so loves the Guru's Way.
Yea, through the Guru's Way, one is ever at Peace. (2l
Through the Guru's Way, one is Released out of Time,
And, through the Guru's Service, one Saves all one's kind.
Without tht; Guru, one is Emancipated not,
For he is struck hard, being beguiled by Vice. (3;
Through the Guru's Word, the body is tranquilled and is Blest.
Yea, he who turns his face Guru-ward, is never in Pain.
Him the Angel of Death touches not:
And he, Nanak, by the Guru's Grace, Merges in (the God's) Truth. [4-I-40}

Asii M. 3

He who Dies in the Word, loses his self.
Yea, he who Serves the Guru, is lured not by Greed.
In his mind Dwells the Beneficent, the Fear-free Lord:
Yea, it is a man of Destiny who is Blest with the True Word. [I}
Gather thou then Merit that thou art rid of Evil,
And thou Mergest in the Word of the Perfect Guru. [I-Pause}
He who can Discriminate, alone knows what is Merit,
And, through the True Word, he becomes Pure.
Yea, it is through Merit, that one Receives the LOld's Name. [2}
The Lord's Merits are priceless, one can value them not:
And, it is through the Purity of Mind that one Merges in the True Word.
They, Verily, are the persons of Destiny who dwell upon the Lord's Name,
And cherish the Giver of Merit in their Minds. [3J
He who treasures Virtue, to him I am a Sacrifice,
And at his True Door, I'll sign the Praises of the True One.
He the Lord of Himself Blesses, the natural way.
Niinak : one can value not the Priceless Lord. [4-2-4I}

Asii M. 3

The True Guru is the Treasure of Glory,
For He Unites those for long separated from the Lord.
It is the Lord Himself who Unites thee with Himself.
Yea, He Knows Himself alone His own Worth. [l}
In what way can one value one's Lord?
For, the Transcendent Lord is Unknowable and Unreachable,
And it is through the Guru's Word that one Unites with Him. [l-Pausel
Rare is the one who knows through the Guru the Lord's Worth,
Yea, rare is the one who is Blest thus by God's Grace.
Through the Sublime Word, one becomes Sublime,
And so, by the Guru's Grace, utters he the Word. [2l

J. ,"oI1Q: (~) i.e. Shastra, system or the Way.
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Without the Lord's Name, the body writhes in Pain.
But, when one Meets with the True Guru, one is rid of Sorrow.
Wit hout Meeting with the Guru, one earns Pain.
Yea, hard is the going of those who turn their face self-wards. [3]
The Lord's Name is deliciously sweet,
And one drinks it ever, if He the Lord (so) Blesses.
Through the Guru's Grace one gathers the Lord's Essence:
And. Imbued with the Lord's Name, one attains Deliverance. [4-3-42]

Asii M. 3

I. ~~: (Sans. ~), sin, evil.

2. RqJ3T: (Sans. fcmcf), ruined, wasted away.

The True Lord is Profound and Deep.
Serving Him, my body is bathed in Peace.
Through His Word is one Ferried Across. the natural way,
And to His Feet I take ever and forever more. [1]
They whose Minds are Imbued with the Lord's Love,
Their Pain of birth-and-death departs, and they are ushered into His Court, the natural way.

[I-Pause]
He who cherishes the (Guru's) Word Tastes Truth,
And he in-gathers the (Lord's) Name in his mind.
He the Lord ever Pervades all, all over,
He is Himself ncar, He is Himself far. [2J
Utter they all through words and speech,
But He Unites with Himself only through His Own Grace.
He is Revealed not through the chatter of words,
It is through the Guru's Grace that He is Enshrined in the Mind. [3]
He, the God-man, who loses his self,
Is Imbued with the Lord's Love, and is rid of Attachment.
He dwells, on the Pure, Immaculate Word of the Guru,
And. Nanak, through the Lord's Name, he is Redeemed. [4-4-43]

Asii M. 3

He who is attached to Duality, incurs Pain,
For, without the (Guru's) Word, he wastes away his life in vain.
He who Serves the Guru, his Mind is Illumined.
And he, then, is lured not away by the love of the Other. [I]
They who cling to the Root, are Approved,
And dwelling, night and daY,on the Lord's Name 'in their hearts,
They know the One alone, through the Word. [I-Pause]
He who cares only for the branches, gathers not fruit,
For, the Blind ones are afflicted as the Blind ever are.
They, who turn self-wards, are Blind and they find no Peace,
Like the worms of Dirt they are consumed by Dirt. [2]
He who gathers Peace in the Service of the Guru,
He sings the Lord's Praise in the Society of the Saints.
Through the Lord's Name, he reflects on the Name,
Thus, he saves himself and Ferries his kind Across. [3]
Through the Guru's Word, rings the Name (in the mind):
Nanak: through the (Guru's) Word, one mounts to the Castle of the Lord.
Bathe thou in the Lord's Pool of Truth: this is the Guru's Way,
And the scum of EviP in thy mind is cleansed. [4-5-44]

Asii M. 3
The egocentrics (are born to die), and even in death are wasted away.
They love the Other, and their souls are scourged.
They are ruined2 saying ever: "Tis mine, 'tis mine',
And they examine not their Self and drowse in Doubt. [ I]
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(True) Death is his who Dies in the Word,
And, as is the Wisdom of the Guru, looks alike up:m honour and dishonour,
And dwelling on the (Lord's) Name, gathers Merit in this (dark) Age.: [I-Pause,'
Bereft of the Lord's Name, one is dissolved in the womb, .
For vain is one's life if one is lured by the Other.
Devoid of the Name, the whole world burns in Pain,
But it is through the Perfe:::t Guru, that the Truth is Revealed. [2l
Mercurial is our mind and so it suffers Sorrow,
Al1d losing-this life, one gets not Peace (in the Yond).
He is cast again into the womb and abides he in Dirt,
For such is the abode of the Egocentric who looks self-wards. [3l
I am ever a Sacrifice to the True Guru :
For, through the Guru is our Light Merged in the All-light.
One's speech becomes pure and one centres on the Self.
Says Nanak : "He, who slays his Ego, is forever Detached." [4-6-45]

The Lord's Slave lays aside his caste,
And surrenders his body and Mind to the True Guru.
His greatest Glory is that the he cherishes the Lord's Name in his heart.
And he remains ever in the company of God. [I]
That Servant forsooth dies (to the self) while alive,
And takes he pain and pleasure alike,
And, by the Guru's Grace he is Saved through the Word. [I-Pause}
He does deeds as is the Lord's Eternal Will :
Yea, without the Word, no one is Approved (by the Lord).
Through the Lord's Praise abides the Lord's Name in one's heart,
For the Lord Himself Blesses him with it, without a moment's delay. [2]
The Egocentrics are deluded in the world by Doubt,
For, without the Capital-stock, vain is all their Trade.
Without Capital, who can receive the Merchandise?
The Egocentric is thus led astray and wastes his life away. [3]
He who Serves the True Guru is the True Servant of the Lord,
He indeed is the High-born, his Repute too is high.
Through the Guru, he mounts to the highest state (of Bliss).
And, through the Lord's Name, Nanak, he gathers Glory. [4-7-46]
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Asi M. 3

He who turns self-wards earns nothing but Falsehood;
And mounts not he to the Castle of the Lord.
In Duality, he is deluded by Doubt,
And bound to life's Bonds, he comes and goes. [I]
o mind, see thou his embellishments, like an abandoned woman's.
He is attached to sons, wife, riches, Maya, Falsehood, Desire Deceit and Vice. [I-Pause}
The Eternal Bride is she whom Loves the Lord. '

"'She adorns herself with nothing save the Guru's Word.
Delightful. is he~ Bed and she enjoys her Spouse, night and day,
And meeting WIth her Love, she is forever in Joy. [2l
She alone is the True Bride who loves the Lord's -Truth,
And keeps the Lord for ever in her heart.
The Presence of her Lord is to her so dear,
For, my Lord Pervades all, allover. [3]
Hereafter goes not caste nor colour with thee,
And one becomes as are one's deeds.
Through the Wo~d, one become the highest of the high,
And one Merges In the God's Truth for ever.. [4-8-47]
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Asii M. 3

The Lord's Devotee is Imbued with His Devotion the natural way,
And, Imbued with the Guru's Fear, he Merges in the True One through Truth;
Without the Perfect Guru, Devotion there cannot be,
The Egocentrics wail and they lose their Honour. [1]
o my Mind, Dwell on Thy Lord, yea, Meditate upon Him,
That thou gatherest Bliss forever, and fulfilled is thy Desire. [i-PauseJ
Through the Perfect Guru is the Perfect One attained.
In whose heart is Embedded the Word, and the True Name,
Pure is his within, he bathes in the Pool of Nectar,
And being forever Pure, he Merges in Truth. [2J
He Sees near the Presence of the Lord,
And through the Guru's Grace, he is filled ever with God.
I See Him, my Lord, wheresoever I go and Sec,
Yea,without the Guru, no one is benehcent to me. [3]
The Guru is the Sea, the Perfect Treasure, .
The pure Pearl, the Ruby of infinite Worth.
He, the Lord, Blesses and Gives to us all, by the Guru's Grace,
Yea, He, the Fo~giver of all, Forgives all. [4-9-48]

Asii M. 3.

The Guru is the Sea (of Wisdom) : the True Guru is the embodiment of Truth,
(But), it is when one is of Perfect Destiny that Him one Serves.
And, he alone knows (the Lord), to whom He of Himself Reveals Himself. P. 364
And, so by the Guru's Grace, Serves Him he. [i]
Awaken~d is the Wisdom in one and one knows the Essence of things. .
And, through the Guru's Grace departs one's Ignorance, and one keeps Awake night and day and

Sees Him-the Truth. [i-Pause]
Obliterated are one's Ego and Attachment, through the Perfect Guru,
And, through the Word, knows one one's inner Self!.
And cease, then, one's comings any goings, Merging eternally in the Lord's Name, [2]
What is this world? It is coming and going.
And the Egocentric, being Unconscious, is enveloped by the dust-storm of Maya and Attachment.
And practises he slander and immense falsehood,
Yea, the worm of the Dirt is consumed by the Dirt. [3]
Meeting with the Saints, one's Mind is Illumined,
And, through the Guru's Word, one enshrines the Lord's Loving Adoration in the Mind.
Submitting to the (Lord's) Will, one is ever in Bliss:
And thus, Niinak, one Merges in (the Lord's) Truth. [4-10-49]

Asii M. 3, Pancbpadiis

He who dies in the Word, is for ever in Bliss,
And Unites he with the True Guru, yea, the True God.
And thereafter he dies not, nor comes nor goes,
And, Blest by the Perfect Guru, Merges in Truth. [IJ
They in whose eternal Lot was Writ the Lord's Name,
They dwelt ever on the Name: this is the speical technique of worship they received from the

Perfect Guru. [I-Pause]
They who are United to the Lord by Himself,
Their inmost Blissful State one cannot describe2

•

The Perfect Guru has Blest them with Glory,
And they attain to the highest State (of Bliss) and Merge in the Lord's Name. [2]

I. Lit. palace.
2. ~: (Sans. i\Wf), lit. inexplicable, mysterious.



One dances in a myriad ways to the tune of music,
But this mind is deaf and blind; for whom then is all this dance?
Within one is the Firel of Greed, and the dust-storm of Doubt,
So the Lamp (of his Spirit) is lighted~ not, nor he knows (the Essence). [I}
In the hearts of those turned God-wards is the Light of Devotion,
And with it their Self is Revealed to them, and they Attain to the Lord. [I-Pause}
The dance of the' God-man is that he Loves his God,
And so he dances the steps, losing his self from within.
My Lord, who knows all, of Himself,
Him Realises one within, through the Guru's Word. [2l
The nature of Devotion of the Gurmuklzs is that their Within is Imbued with Love,
And through the Word, Dwell they on it the way of Equipoise.
True, True is the Way of Devotion that the God-wards seek,
But to exhibit Devotion through dance is a vanity that leads to Pain. [3.1
This, 'indeed, is Devotion tnat the seeker dies to the self while alive,
And, by the Guru's Grace, Swims Across the Sea of life.
Practised through the Guru's Word, one's Devotion is Approved by the Lord.
And the Loved Lord Comes, of Himself, to Abide within us. [4]
When God is in Mercy, He Unites us to the Perfect Guru,
And then moveless is one's Devotion, for one is Attuned to the Lord.
True is the repute of those Imbued with the Loving Devotion of the Lord,
And,Inebriated with the Lord's Name, they gather Bliss. [5-I2-5J}

[ 356 ]

For, the Lord Does all by Himself,
And, in a moment, He Establishes and Disestablishes all.'
By mere utterance of Him and shouting about Him,
One is Approved not, even if one efforts a myriad times. [3J
They in whose Treasure is Virtue, them meets the Guru,
And, through the Guru's Word, they hear the Song of Truth.
Wherever abides the Word, from there departs Sorrow,
And, through the Jewel of Wisdom, one is Merged in (the Lord's) Truth.
Like the Lord's Name, there is not another treasure,
And he, whom the Lord ~esses, True, True is he.
He enshrines the Lord through the Perfect Word.
Nanak: Imbued with the Lord's Name, one Attains Bliss. [5-II-50J

Asii M. 3

[4]

P.365
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Asii M. 3, Kiifi

When God so Wills, one meets with the True Guru, and One is awakened to (the God's) Truth.
And, by the Guru's Grace, the Lord Abides in one's Mind,
And one knows the Essence of the Lord. [ l}
My Beneficent Spouse is the One alone; nay, there is not another for me.
And when, by the Guru's Grace, He is Enshrined in our Mind, we gather Gladness. [I-Pause]
In this (Kali) Age, the Lord's Name (makes us) fear-free,
And the Name we gather by contemplating the Guru's Word.
For, without the Name, all are under the sway of the Yama :
Yea, the self-willed ones are Blind and Wild. !2!
He who, surrendering to the God's Will, Serves his Lord,
And Knows he the Truth,
Submitting to His WiU he Praises the Lord,
And, he treasures Peace. [3]

I. llfi'i8: (Sans. 3A<'l': l. that which cannot be satiated, i.e,. fire.
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By the Lord's Will, one attains to the life's (True) objective,
And Awakened is one's intellect. .
Nanak : Praise thou then the Lord's Name,
For, turning God-wards, thou art Emancipated. [4-39-13-52/

~p t1Je ~ra(e of tbe '.!i.1ne ~upttrnl' ilting. tbl' qctttnal, tbe ~nltgbttnrr.

Asii M. 4

0, Thou the 'Creator, the True, my Master,
That alone happens what Thou Wiliest,
And I get whatever Thou Givest me. [I-pause]
All belong to Thee, a Lord, all Meditate on Thee.
And they on whom is Thy Mercy, obtain the Jewel of Thy Name.
They who turned Thywards attained (unto Thee),
But, the self-willed Received Thee not.
Thou Separated them Thyself; and it is Thou who Unitest them again with Thee. [l}
thou art the River, all Thy creatures abide in Thee.
None else is there without Thee,O Lord!
All the Creation is Thy own Miracle.
The ones United, Separate; those Separated, Unite. [2]
And, he alone knows Thee,
To whom Thou art Revealed (by Thyself).
He alone will utter ThyPraises for ever.
They who served Thee, lived in Peace,
And all-tao-naturally, they Merged in Thy Name. [3J
Thou art the Creator, from Thee all Doing flows.
Than Thee there is no other.
Thou alone Doest, See-est and Knowest, 0 Lord.!
Sayeth Niinak : "Thou art Revealed to the one who looketh Thy-wards alone." [4-I-53]

jilp tbr ~ra(l' of tbr ent ~uprrmr ~ring. tbe <etrrnal, fbI' enligbtrnrr.

Asii M. 4

Some people place their confidence in friends, sons, and brothers
Others in their sons-in-law and their other near kindreds : '
Others in the chiefs and headmen to serve their little ends l

But my reliance is only upon my All-pervading Lord. [Ij
Yea, I have sided with the Lord who is my (only) Refuge.
Without Him, I lean on 110 one and His Praise alone I utter-in a myriad ways. [I-Pause]
For, whosoever else one sides with, departs in the end,
And for having sided with the transient, one Grieves.
They (of the seeming world) stay not ever; and (by sticking to them) one practises Falsehood.
So, I side with the Lord whose Glory no one can equal. /2/
All other attachments are the play of Maya.
Yea, it is a cock-fight to gather nothing but illusion.
One is then born (only) to die and one loses one's Life in a gamble.
My suppo~t is only the Lord, who Embellishes me both here and Hereafter. f3]
In the Kah age all bonds are the result of the contentious Five (desires) who thieve us all,
And t~us do ~ust, Wrath, Greed, Attachment and Ego increase in the world.
He on whom IS the Lord's Grace, him He Takes to the Society of the Saints.
Yea, the Lord alone is my Support, leaning on whom I've forsaken.all other supports. [4]

I. ljl)fTel: (Sans. ~), one's own object.

P.366
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The illusory sense of Otherness it is that creates contentions:
It leads men calculate1 other men's faults. and to whet their own Ego.
But, one reaps as one sows.
Nanak's only support is the Righteous Lord's,
With which he wins the whole world over. [5-2-54J'

Asii M. 4

Of my body and Mind, the Lord's Name is the only Mainstay,
And contemplating the Name. the Essence of Happiness is Revealed to me. [ I}
o my friends and mates, dwell on the Lord's Name: '
Without His Name, I lean on naught else.
Great is my Destiny if, through the Guru, I in-gather my Lord. [I-Pause]
Without the Lord's Name, I can live not. .
And how fortunate am I, M'inak, if through the Guru, I attain to my God. ' [2}
Woe, woe betide the man who lives without the Lord's Name:
Yea, Darkened is his Face, for he clings to Maya. [3J
The Great Lord I have Received, by great Destiny:
And, through the Guru, I am Blest with the Lord's Name. [4-4-56}

P.367

[l}

Asii M. 4

Hearing it, my Mind was pleased with the Nectar-word,
Yea, through the Guru's Word, the Lord Incomprehensible is comprehended.
o my sisters, hearken to the Lord's Name, through the Guru's Word,
And see your heart Permeated with the One alone,
And utter with the tongue the Guru's Nectar-Word. [I-Pause]

. My Mind and body are Imbued w;ith His Love.
Separated from Him, my heart becomes utterly sad.
Yea, the True Guru, the PlIl"l/sha, one finds if great be one's Destiny. [2]
One's mind wanders, swayed by the poisonous Maya, if one is torn by Duality.
And this luckless man finds not the True Guru. [3]
Sweet is the Lord's Nectar; one Receives it from the Lord.
So, Nanak has Attained to the Lord through the Perfect Guru. [4-3-55J

A-sii M. 4

I utter the Lord's Praise, 1 sing the Lord's Praise, through the Word.
Yea, the God-wards utter nothing but the Lord's Excellences. [I}
Contemplating the Lord's Name, one's Mind is in Bliss,
And it is through the True Guru, that the Name enshrined in the Mind,
And one utters, with relish, the Excellences of the Supreme Bliss. [I-Pause}
o men, the Lord's Own Sing nothing but the Lord's Praise,
And by great Destiny, in-gather the Lord, the Absolute He~. [2J
Shorn of Merit, one rolls but in the Dirt of Maya,
Yea, without Merit, the men of Ego are born only to die. [3J
The body is the sea, it throws up the jewels of Virtue.
Nanak : through the Guru is the Sea churned and the Quintessence found. [4-5-57}

Asii M. 4

I hear the Name, I love the Lord's Name.
By great Destiny, do I Receive the Lord through the Guru's Word.
If one contemplates the Name, one's Mind is Illumined. [lJ
Without the Lord's Name, I have no other Support.
The Name is weaved into my breath: it sustains me like my feed. [I-Pause}
My Mind hears the Name and is pleased with it.
And he who utters the Ns:ne unto me, he alone is my friend and mate. [2l

1. l)fC01B (arm) : to guess, to conjecture, to measure.
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Without the Lord's Name, the Unwise leave the world unsung!,
And, like the moth, are consumed by the Poison (of Ignorance). i 3j
He the Lord of Himself Establishes and Disestablishes all.
Nanak : the Lord of Himself Blesses all with His Name: /4-6-58j

Asa M. 4

The God-men have planted a creeper in their hearh,
Which yields the Fruit of God: 0, how sweet is its taste! i 1)
Contemplate thou the Lord of Infinite joy-waves,
And Dwell on His Name, praising His Excellences, through the Guru's Word.
And slay thou the couriersJ of the Yama, who hold thee, snake-like, in their deadly grip. [I-Pause}
The key to the Lord's Devotion is in the Guru's Word.
When the GUt'll is in Grace, he Blesses the seeker with His Instruction. r2j
He who works in Ego,_ knows not the Way,
As the elephant bathes himself in dust after a bath. [37
Niinak : when sublime is one's Destiny,
Then one Dwells on the Immaculate Name of the True Lord. [4-7-59)

Asa M. 4

My Mind hungers for the Lord's Name,
And, hearing it, my Mind is satiated. [1)
o my seeker friends, contemplate the Lord's Name,
And so attain Peace, enshrining the Name in the Mind, through the Guru's Word. [I-Pause}
When I heard the Lord's Name, my Mind was in Bliss:

When I reaped the Profit of the Name, through the Guru's Word, I blossomed forth. t2}
Without the Lord's Name, one is cursed and blinded by Attachment, .
And all his works go in vain and they lead him to Involvement and Pain. [3}
He, the Fortunate one, who Dwells on the Excdlences of the Lord
-Says Niinak, is Attuned to the Lord, through the Guru's Word. [4-8-60}

j9p [be &fim of tbe $ne ~uprtmt Jilting. lbr (ftrrnal. ttlt enllgbtrnct•.

Asa M. 4

P.368

1. Lit. naked.
2. frortl: (Sans.~ :), a servant, a slave.

3. ~o (~) : f§Ol. imbued with.
4. 'ffi?: (Sans. ~). to go, to move.

o Yogi, thou strikest thy Veena with thy hand,
But it produces no (wholesome) melody.
Utter thoU the Lord's Praise, through the Guru's Word,
And thy Mind will be Imbued3 with the Lord's Love. [1)
o Yogi, instruct men in the Wisdom of the Lord,
Who Abides through the ages: and whom I forever greet. [I-Pause}
One sings and utters in a myriad ways,
But all this is the mind's (vain) play,
Like the bullocks, who work the well, to irrigate the thirsty land,
But graze the vineyard (that it grows). [2]
In the farm of thy body, sow the seed of the godly deeds,
And then out of thy green field sprouts the Lord.
Steadying thy Mind, yoke it as a bullock to irrigate thy farm with the Lord'. Love, through the

Guru's Word. [3j
o Lord, the Yogis and Jallgams, nay, all the Creation is Thine,
And as Thou Guidest them, so theyfollow4

•

o Thou, the Inner-knower God of Nanak,
Yoke my Mind to Thyself in Thy Mercy. f 4-9-6J}
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Why am I to search for the ankle-bells and cymbals,
Why am I to play upon the rebeck,
When thc interval between coming and going is but a brief moment's?
Why not avail that moment to cherish naught but the Lord's Name? [1)
In my Mind is such Devotion to my Lord,
That without Him I am like a fish out of water and breathe not. [I-Pause)
Why am I to attune the five (strings)?
Why to gather the seven (notes) to produce a melody?
Selecting and gathering them 'one wastes a moment,
So long my mind can sing the Lord's Praise. r2J
Why is one to dance, why to stretch out one's hands and feet?
For that involves delay: so long can my mind cherish the Lord's Play. [3J
Why is one out to please the people?
For, honour is not in dancing to their pleasure.
Niinak : if thou cherishest thy Lord for ever,
Then all acclaim thy Victory. [3-IO-62}

[IJ

..lsi M. 4

'Join the Holy Society of the Saints, and sing the Praises of the Lord.
And, 10, in thy heart sparkles bright the gem of Wisdom, dispelling the Darkness of Ignorance.
o Lord's Own, dance ye, contemplating the Lord,
And Meet Ye with the Saints and Wash their Feet. [I-Pause}
Contemplate thou the Lord's Name, a my Mind, Attuned to thy Lord night and day.
And thou gatherest the Fruit of thy heart's desire,
And then no more is thy Hunger. [2]
He, the Transcendent Lord, is Himself the Creator of all,
And He of Himself Makes us utter what we utter.
o God, Fortunate are the Saints with whom Thou art Pleased,
And whose excellence Thou Approvest. [3]
Niinak's hunger to sing Thy Praise, 0 Lord, is satiated never,
And the more he sings of Thee, the more he is at Peace.
He whom the Lord has Blest with the Treasure of his Worship,
He, the disoerning customer (of Good») gathers but these goods alone. [3-11-63J

ilp [be ~ra(e of tbe ~ne~upremr .ring, tbe (fternal, lbr (fnllllbtener•

..lsi M. 4, Kifi

Death is writ in our lot; and it is 'I-am-ness' that makes us grieve, P. 36~
(But), they who turn God-wards and contemplate the Lord's Name, eternal become they. [IJ
Blessed is the True Guru through whom I knew the truth of Death,
And reaped the Essence of the Lord's Name and Merged in the Word. [I-PauseJ
o mother, when the days that were writ for one are over,
Today or tomorrow, one passes away: for, such is the Lord's Will. [2j
Vain is the life of those who forsake the Lord's Name.
They gamble with the world oflife, and lose their Mind in the game. [3]
They alone are at Peace in birth and death who've attained to the Guru:
For they, Nanak, become True by Dwelling on Truth, and are Merged in (the Lord's) Truth. [4·12-64]

..lsii M. 4

Attaining the blessing of the human birth, I Dwell upon the Lord's Name,
And knowing the Essence, by the Guru's Grace, I Merge in God's Truth. [Ij
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They, in whose Lot it was so Writ by God, they practised the Lord's Name.
And them the True Lord Called to His Kingly Gate. [i-Pause}
Within us, the Treasure of the Name we Enshrine through the 9uru's Word,
And so dwell ever on the Name and utter the Lord's Praise. [2l
Within us are infinite wondersl , (but) 'they are Revealed not to the Egocentric :
For, in his Ego, his Self is eaten up by' his self. ! 3}
Nanak : one oneself destroys oneself,
But, when through the Guru's Word is the Mind Ilumined, one Attains to the True One. [4-13-65]

jip tbt ~rd(t of tbt ent iluprtmt Jilting, lbe llf(trnal. tbe Ifnhgblenn.

Asiivari (of Pure Form) M. 4
I

Night and day, I sing the Praises of the Lord.
The True Guru has made me Wise in the Lord's Name,
And, now, without Him, I can live not, even for a moment. [i-Pause}
I hear, utter, contemplate but the Lord's Song:
Nay, I can live not even for a moment without my Lord.
As the swan lives not without the pool,
So lives not the Lord's Servant without His Service. [i)
Some minds are lured away by the sense of Otherness,
Others are attached to Attachment and Eg02.

(But) the Lord's Servant loves the State of Nirvan,
And enters it he, Contemplating the Lord. L2-14-66J

Asivari M. 4

o mother, lead me on to my Love,
For, I am attached to His Love, as the camel is to the creeper. [i-Pause)
Alone is now my Mind with itself, and craves for the Vision of the Lord :
As the black-bee lives not without the lotus, so I without my God. {I}
Keep me in Thy Refuge, 0 Thou Loved Master of the universe, and fulfil my Faith.
For, I am filled with Ecstasy, when I see Thy Sight even for a while. [2-39-13-i5-67]

JSp (bt ~ra(r of abe C/l)Rr iiluprtmt iSring. abt eauRal. lbe llfllhgblrnu.

Asi M. 5

P.370

He who loves (Maya), him she devours.
He who comforts her, him she fills with immense Fear.
Brothers, friends arid family, lured by her, indulge in Strife,
But I have subjugated her, by the Guru's Grace. [i]
Seeing her, men are enticed away by her charms.
The ascetics, th::: adepts, the angelic men, yea, all but the Saints are by her beguiled.
Some wander about as stoics, but then are swayed by Lust.
The house-holders too gather her in their skirts, but she becomes not their own.
Some are acclaimed as men of charity but she makes them too suffer Pain.
But I am preserved by the Lord, by clinging to the Guru's Feet. [2)

L Lit. things.
2. JII\lHT(') =1)ff~HT(') (arf'lilrrof), ego.

[ i-Pause]
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The ascetics, practising austerities, are led astray,
And the Pundits too are carried away by Greed.
Deluded is the world of the Three Modes, deluded by her are the heavensl ,

But me the True Guru has preserved, with his beneficent support. [3}
She is a slave of the Wise and the men of Faith,
And, with joined palms, prays to them and serves them she;
And says: "I'll follow, 0 Saints, the way ye show unto me,
And will harm not ever the Devotees of the Lord." "4-1]

Asii M. 5

I have been separated by my Spouse from Maya2

And this has distressed both Hope and Desire3
•

Death~ no longer has sway over me,
For, my Protection and Refuge in my All-Wise Lord.
Hear ye men, I have Tasted the Taste of Love, .
And all my adversaries are finished off, for the True Guru has instt ucted me in the Lord's Name. {i-Pause]
First, I gave up the love of my self,
And then I abandoned the way of the world.
And then forsook I the Three Modes and treated the friend and the foe alike.
The merit of the Fourth State of Bliss was then Revealed to me by the Saint. {2j
In the Cave of Equipoise do I now have my seat,
And the Luminous Self of God has Burst into me, and I Hear the Unstruck Melody (of the Word).
I am in ecstasy, contemplating the Guru's Word, .
And Imbued with my Lord, Blessed am 1, the Bride. !3l
Niinak speaks but the Wisdom of the Lord,
And he who hears and practises it Swims across the Sea of Material Existence.
He is born not again, nor dies; he comes nor goes,
And into His Lord is he forever Merged. [4-2]

Asi M. 5

The dedicated Worship5 of the Lord builds amiable disposition of the Bride6 :

Then, she is of incomparable Beauty and of perfect Culture.
Wherever then she abides, that home is worthy of praise,
But rare is one who to such Worship is attuned. [i}
I have married the Bride of Pure deeds, by the Guru's Grace,
Who looks Beauteous in Worship as in the worldly deeds. [l-Pause}
As long as she dwelt with her father7,

So long did her groomS wander about in distress.
Through His Service did I conciliate the True Man:
Yea, by the Guru's Grace was she brought Home and I was in utter Bliss. [2l
She is accomplished in all ways9, and Truth now is her family.
Obedient is she and Wise and of uttermost Charm.
Yea, my Eternal Groom has fulfilled me in evelY way:
And Hope and Desire are now both content. [3}

P.371

I. ll-{Tcl'R (3ll'lin!) : lit. sky.
2. 1111 (~~) : /it. mother-in-law.
3. ~,fttOR1: (h f;ror1Jft) lit. the husband's younger brother and his elder brother's wife.
4. /it. my spouse's elder brother, i.e. Dharmariijii, the Lord of Death.
5. t'7;tt 9Ol31 : (f.l';;r 'l1'T~T) worship of singular (/?itt) nature.
6. i,e. Life
7. self. Teja Singh thinks father here means 'the Guru." But then it does not fit in with the text.
8. Soul.
9. il3t:J BR1:IC1 (<rmi?: ,!~) : She who is blest with thirty-two kinds of embellishments' namely beauty clean

liness, modesty, humility. cheerfulness, concord, observance of religion, cleverness, knowledge, s~rvice, cOmpassion, truth
dedicated love of the husband, purity of mind, patience, frugality, beneficence, sobriety, chivalry, active habits, house
decoration, respect of elders, proficiency in music, poelr'Y, painting, domestic science and embroidery, respectful attention
of guests anti upbringing of children.
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In her family, she is now considered supreme,. . \
Yea, well-instructed, and disciplined, are now her Hope and Desire.
Blessed is the Home in which abides she, .
For, she passes her days ever in Bliss, [4-3,

Asii M. 5

Whatever I resolve in the mind, that Maya would not let ripen into action,
And, she screens off! Virtue anO Continence from my view.
She wears many garbs and assumes many forms,
And lets me not abide in my Home (in peace),
And I wander abOut, ungathered2, in all directions. [1]
Lo, she has become the mistress of my hous~ and lets me not enter into my Self.
And, if one makes an effort, she entangles him all the more. [I-Pause]
From Eternity, she was sent out into the world to serve3 us,
But she has overwhelmed the whole earth, and all its places and the inter-space.
She leaves not unaffected the pilgrim-stations, nor the reaches of the rivers, tht; Yogi nor the recluse.
Though perfect is their study of the Smritis and the Vedas. [2]
Whereve man abides, she abides with him,
And all the regions of the universe pervades she as Power.
If one seeks the refuge of this vain woman, one_stays not in_ ~ace.
Tell me, 0 friend, whose asylum am I then to seek? [3J --. -
Instructed in Wisdom, I came to the True Guru:
And the Guru embedded in me the Mantram of the Lord,
And I abided in my Self, and sang the Praises of the Infinite,
And then, Niinak, I Received my God; and I became care-free. [4]

- And then the Self became my own Home and she my mis,tress.
And she became the Servant and I the confidant' of the Lord. [l-2nd Pause-4-4]

Asii M. 5

At first, they advised me to send my adversary5 a letter;
And then asked me they, that I send out two men to mediate for me.
Or, that I employ some contrivance (to trap him),
But, forsaking all advice, I contemplated my Lord. [ l}
And then within me was immense Bliss and Poise,
And my enemies were slain and I gathered Peace. [ I-Pause]
The ~rrue Guru made me Wise in Himself,
And I looked upon my body and Soul as the dwelling place of the Lord.
Ant:! now wilatever I do, for that on my Lord I lean,
For, He alone is my Refuge, He alone my Court. [2]
o Lord, forsaking Thee, who else shall we go to ?
For, there is not another that equals Thee.
Of what is Thy Servant bereft, 0 Lord?
It is in Ignorance that the worshipper of Maya wanders about in wilderness. [3]
Thy Glory, 0 Lord, one cannot utter,
Both here and there it is Thy Love that Encompasses all.
Ni!.nak, Thy Servant, 0 Lord, seeks Thy Refuge alone,
For, Thou hast Protected his Honour and his Victory resounds in the air. [4-5]

\

\
\

I. Lit. stands near (to watch so that no one accepts them).
I. Lit. dismer.'bued.
3. lJolTHfu (3lTllfl:) (Sindhi l)fTflffi, ol'fiBl), manager, officer, agent.
4. Lit. courtier.
5. The reference I:ere is to Sulhi Khan, Akbar's General, who planned an attack on the

brick-kiln on the way and was burnt alive.
5th Guru, but fell in a
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Asi M. 5

Journeying through foreign lands1, I came to buy my wares (in this world).
And heard I here that a profitable Thing of incomparable Beauty I could buy.
Then I gathered in my skirt the Capital of Merit,
And seeing the Jewel (of the Lord's Name) my Mind was bewitched. [i}
And then flocked I, the Seeker, to the Jeweller's Door,
Saying: "Show Thy Wares, to me, 0 dear, that I buy" [i-Pause}
And then the Jeweller took me to his Lord, the King,
Whose priceless Jewel it was, brought over by the pri~eless Capital,
And thus through this my gelitle Brother, my Friend, my Intercessor2,

I received the Wares and my Mind was made whole. [2j
To the priceless Ware; no fear of thieves, nor seas, nor winds,
And pought through Poise, it is carried away in Equipoise.
Yea, bought with Truth, it brought no P~in, -
And I brought it safe over to my inmost Home. [3}
Received I then the Profit and revelled in Eternal Bliss:
0, Blessed is my Merchant Prince, how perfectly Beneficent is He !
Rare is the God-awakened Soul who buys this Merchandise,
And this Profitable Merchandise, Nanak, who brings home. [ 4~6J

Asii M. 5

P.312

My Lord took not into account my merit, demerit,
Nor my colour, nor beauty nor embellishments,
Nor culture, nor conduct, nor the Way I knew,
And yet the Lord taking me into His Arms, led me to His Bed. [i}
Ilear, ye mates, my Groom Protects me thus:
And, caressing my Forehead with His Palms, He Owns me ;
0, what does the Ignorant world know of this Mystery? [i-Pause]
How Beauteous looks my Groom,
Who, when He Meets me, Cares3 for all my Pain.
In the Compound (of my heart) has risen the Moon of Glory,
And, night and day, I revel with my Heavenly Spouse. [2]
My Clothes are dyed the colour of the Lalla-fiower4 ,

And sparkle the Jewels and the Rose-garlands round my Neck.
Seeing my Love, I behdd all the Treasures of the Universe,
And no longer was my reliance on the Demons (within). [3}
Ever-in-joy, I revel ever in Love,
And treasuring the Lord's Name, I am satiated within my Self.
Says Nanak: "The Bride who is so Decked by the Lord Himself, Abides eternally with ~er

Spouse." [4-7}

Asi M. 5

We make offerings to the Brahmins and adore them we,
But the more they receive, the more they deny.
o Brahmins, the Door that thou goest to in the end,
Thither thou Grievest for thy ways. [i}
o brother, drowned are such Brahmins,
Who, without cause, think of doing us Evil. [i-Pause}
Within them is Greed and so they wander about like mad,
And they slander others and so carry the Evil load on their heads.
Beguiled by Maya, they remember not the Lord,
And, strayed away by Doubt, they take to many, many paths. [2l

). i.e. many births.
2. ~(~) : ambassador, pleader.
3. ~(~) : lit. to see.
4. • (~) : (Persian) ~-8T8T, red like the LiiIHi-fiower.
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Outside, they pretend w~aring garbs of many kinds,
But, within them, has landed May.1!, by which enveloped are their souls.
He who instructs others but follows not his wisdom himself:
How will such a Brahmin be fulfilled? [3]
o foolish Brahmin, assemble now the Lord within you,
For, He Sees and Hears within you., wherever you go.
Says Nanak: "If you want the fulfilment of your Destiny,
Then give up your Ego,and cling to the Guru's Feet." [4-8]

Asi M. 5

All my Sorrows and Ailments are past2 ,

And I Sing the Lord's Praise, with a cool and clean Mind.
And I am filled with Bliss, in the Society of the Saints,
And th~ outgoings of my mind have ceased. [1]
o moth~r, through the Guru's Word my Fire (of Desire) is quenched.
And the fever of Doubt has left me,
And cool Comfort I receive from the Guru, the natural way. [I-Pause}
My wandering mind is tranqui!led on Realising the One alone,
And, moveless now is its seat.
Thy Saints, 0 Lord, are the Saviours of the world; seeing their Sight, I am Fulfilled. ! 2]
The Sins of life I have left behind, '~,

Now that I cling to the eternal Feet of the Guru-Saint.
And my Mind sings the blissful Melody of Equipoise,
And it is devoured not by Time again. [3}
o Thou Powerful One, 0 Thou Cause of causes, 0 Thou Peace-giving Lord, 0 True King,
I live by Dwelling on Thy Name ;
So, weave Thou Ole, woop and warf, into Thyself. [4-9}

Asa M. 5

The slanderer cries aloud and wails,
For, he has forsaken His Lord, the God, and'so Receives the Fruit of his deeds. [I-Pause}
If one keeps his company, he drives one before himself.
Like the Sesnaga1, he carries immense and unnecessary load upon his head.
Yea, he is consumed by the Fire of his own nature. [IJ
That what happens at the Lord's Gate (to such a one),
That, verily, Nanak utters to you, 0 man.
The Devotees of God forever are in Bliss :
And they blossom forth, Singing the Lord's Praise. [2-10]

Asi M. 5

Th~ more I embellish myself, the more I crave for more.
I may apply myriads of scents to my body, .
But from these I receive not even a bit of that Bliss.
o n:.other, in my Mind I cherish but one Desire:
That I live only if I See my Lord. [1]
o mother, what am I to do when my Mind longs ever for Him,
And the tender Love of my Beloved has bewitched my Soul. [I-Pause}
Apparels, jewels and exquisite pleasures,
These also I consider to be of no avail.
Honour, splendour, grandeur and greatnees,
And the obedience of the whole world (too are of no avail).
(But), if such a Beauteous Lord be with me,
And Loves me He, then alone I am Blessed. [2]

t: Lit. poison.
2. <rr:J: (Sans. 1f(f, p.p. of lfll), lit. gone for ever, passed away.

3. ))(;1<llg (~) : a huge serpent who is said to swallow goats.



If superior is your caste, 0 Bride,
And you are honoured in the society,
And also you have a beauteous abode to live in,
But, if you have Ego in your heart. you are indeed deformed. [1]
Charming, with well-cut figure, wise and c1ever3 may you be,
But if you pride on yourself, you are consumed by Infatuation. {i-Pause]
Pure and uncontaminated may be your kitchen,
And you may worship and apply the red saffron-mark to your forehead after a bath,
But, if you utter in Ego the Lord's Wisdom with your tongue,
Then Avarice eats up, in all ways, all your deeds.'2'
If you have a fine wear and enjoy all pleasures,
And conduqt yourself as to win applause of the people,
And you apply to your body perfumes and pastes of Chandan and scents of various kinds,
B'ut if you keep company with the perfidious Wrath, (your life is vain). [3j
All other forms of existence slave for thee,
And you are the overlord of this earth.
And you have gold and silver and wealth on you,
But alas" L~st has disturbed the even flow4 of your life. /4]
She upon whom is the Grace of the Lord-God, the King of all,
She is Delivered of the Bondage (of Desire).
She Tastes the Lord's Flavour in the Society of the Saints,
And, Nanak, Blessed is the body of such a one. [5}
All Graces, all Bliss are hers,
And blessed is she with Perfect Beauty and Wisdom. [l-2ndPause-12/

[ 366 ]

With foods and delicacies! of all kinds,
And abundant pleasures, and sports,
And vast dominions and sway over all,
Satiated is not the mind, and Craving leaves one not.
Without meeting my Lord, I pass not a day,

I 'But when the Lord is met with, I gather all Gladness. ! 3,'
Searching through and thtough, I heard this Echo (within me),
That without the Society of the Saints, one Swims not Across.
He in whose Lot it is so (Writ). he meets with the Perfect Guru.
His Hope is fulfilled and Satiated is his Mind.
When the Lord was met, the Fire2 (within me) was quenched:
And 10, Nanak, the Lord was Revealed to me in my own Self.

Asii M. 5, Panchpadiis

[4-11} .

P. 374

'.-

Asii M. 5, Ik1'rukiis'

He who is alive (to his Ego), dies forsooth,
But he, who is dead (to his self), becomes Eternal. /1/
They who die (to t~eir self) while alive,
Through such a death, they live.
They who mi~ister to themselves the medicament of the Lord's Name, through the Guru's Word,
Taste the Relish of Nectar. [i-Pause./
The earthen pitcher (of the body) breaks in the end,
But he who is rid of the Three Modes;;' enters into his Self. /2]
He who tries to climb high, fails into the pit of the underworld,
But he who (in Humility) lies prostrate on the ground. him Time devours not. [3j

I. fstlo: (Sans. Olf;;A-), a condiment. a seasoned arliele

2. ~ST (.rm) : (Sindhi). fire (of desire),

3. fatll:lfo: (Sans. ~): far-sighted, c:cver, wise.

4, 1'1102 : (Sans, !1ft.,). wn(;uct, gooc! mture. culture.

5. The ll:rce gunas.
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He whose mind wanders about achieves nothing:
For, they alone are eternal and moveless who practise the Guru's Word. [4]
Life and body both belong to the Lord,
And, meeting with the Guru, Nanak, one is eternally Blest. [5-H]

Asa M. S

Your bodyl the Lord has Created in accordance with His Law2
•.

But know you that it must forsure be reduced to dust. [1] .
o thoug,htless one, remember your (insignificant) roots3

•

Why are you then proud of just this much of your self 1 {I-Pause]
Three seers of daily bread are yours, 0 guest of the world,
And the rest of the goods lie but as trust with you. {2]
Ordure, bones and blood, all wrapped up iQ skin," ;
This is but you: can this be the object of conceit 1 " [3]
If you Realise but One thing, you are Pure,
Else, you are impure, always and forever. (4]
Says Nanak: "I am a sacrifice to the Guru,
Through whom we Receive the Wise One, the Supreme Lord." [5-14]

Asii M. S, Ik-Tukiis, Chaupadis

One moment, one day (of separation) to me is long, too long.
And, my Mind cries out: '0 how shall I meet with my Love l' [ i}
I can pass not a day, nay, not even a moment,
For, I long immensely in the Mind for His Vision.
Is there a Saint who Unites me with my Love? [i-Pause}
The four watches (of the day) are like the Four Ages,
And when the night falls, for me it has no end. {2}
The five Demons together separated me from my Lord.
And, now, I Wander about and Wail, Wringing my hands. [3}
When to Nanak the Lord Showed His Vision,
He Realised his Self, And Attained Sublime Bliss.. ! 4-i5}

Asi M. S

In the Service of the Lord are all the Treasures:
And, this is the Lord's Service that one has ever the Nectar-Name in one's mouth. [I}
The Lord, my Mate, my Friend, is ever in my company,
When I cherish Him in pain or pleasure, I See His Presence.
How can the poor Yama be a terror unto me 1 {i-Pause}
The Lord is my Refuge, the LOld is my Power,
The Lord is ever my Companion and the counsel of the Mind. [2]
The Lord is my Capital ; the Lord is my Credit.
Yea, I have earned the Riches of the Lord through the Guru's Grace. [3]
"Through the Guru's Grace does this Wisdom dawn,
And Nanak"Merges in the Being of the Lord. [4-16}

Asi M. S

P.375

When the Lord is in Mercy. my Mind is Attuned to Him,
And Serving the True Guru, I reap all the Rewards. [IJ
o mind. why are you sad? Your Guru is Perfect,
The great Fulfiller, the Treasure of Bliss, the ever-full pool of Nectar is He.

I. y30l =\l3Bl (Sans. ~). a doll,.a puppet. etc.

2. fsflJ: (Sans. fcmr); order; law.
3. )j8 (~)=aor:J fl1t! (mother's ovary and father's sperm).

[I-Pause}
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He who treasures in his heart the Lord's Lotus-feet,
His Self is Illumined and he meets with his Love, the All-pervading Lord. [2J
The five friendly faculties l then Sing the Wedding Songs of Joy, :
And within him rings the subtle Tune of the Unstruck Melody. [3]
Nanak : when the Guru is in Mercy upon me, I meet with my Lord, the God,
And I pass the night of life in Peace and Poise. L4-17)

Asii M. 5

In His Mercy, the Lord Revealed Himself to me.
Meeting with the True Guru, I Received the Blissful2 Treasure (of the Lord's Name).
Such a Divine Treasure one should ever gather, 0 brother,
Which fire burns not, nor water drowns, and which forsakes one never: [l-Pausej
Which exhausts not, nor is diminished,
And, expending it, one's Mind is ever at peace. {2j
He alone is truly Rich who gathers the Wealth of the Lord,
For. with this Wealth he can bless the whole world. {3]
(But), he alone gathers the Lord's Wealth, in whose Lot it was so Writ by God.
Nanak : at the end of life, the Lord's Name alone lasts with thee. [4-18]

ASK M. 5

As the farmer sows the field.
And then reaps 'it" ripe or raw; ! 1j
So is with birth which ends in death,
And only the Lord's Devotee remains eternally Alive. [l-Pallsej
The day will melt forsure into the night,
And the night will flower into the dawn. [2J
Lured by May?, ill-fated men awake not out of their slumber:
And, rare is the one who, by the Guru's Grace, is Awake. [3j
Says Nanak : "If we Sing ever the Lord's Praise,
Our COUl1tenance becomes sacred, and our Consciousness is Awake3". [4-191

Asii M. 5

[l]

P.376

The nine treasures are Thine, 0 God, nay, all treasures are Thine,
Thou art the Fulfiller of all : and the Preserver of all in the end4• [1]
If Thou be my Love, I Hunger no more,
And when Thou art Embedded in my Mind, there is no more Pain for me. [I-Pause]
Whatever Thou Dost that I accept,
For, ever True is Thy Command, 0 my Master. [2]
When Thou Willest, I Sing the Praise of Thee, my Lord,
For, in Thy Home eternally there is Perfect Justice. [3]
o my True Master, Thou art Unknowable and Inscrutable,
And as Thou hast Willed, so is Nanak yoked to Thy Service. [4-20j

ASK M. 5,

The Lord is ~evel near thee, nay, within thee,
And it is through His Immense Power that He Assumes form and colour. [1]
My Mind now no longer worries5, nor grieves, nor cries,
For, it has wedded the Eternal, Imperishable and Mysterious Lord of the universe. [I-Pause]
To whom can Thy Servant now pay obeisance,
When Thou, the King, Preservest his Honour6• [2]

1. i,e. five Gyanindriyas.
2, Lit. perfect.
3. Lit. pure.
4. fot:!'O: (Sans. f.m';f), end; termination.

5. or~· =a:f : to worry.
6. ))frR:=))f'O (awr) : (Persian), honour.
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Thy slave l whom Thou Free-est, Lord, from the shackles of caste,
Who, then, can run him down2 ? [3}
Dependent upon no one, who is free of all care, ,
Niinak, utter thou the Praise of such a Guru-God3 • [4-2i}

Asa M. 5

Forsaking the Lord's Way, man is attached to the tasteless tastes,
And while the Thing is within him, he goes out to search for it. [ i}
He can hear not the Nectar-Word of Truth, .
And is engaged in Contention, clinging to the gospel of the False. [l-Pause}
Lo, he tak~s.wages from his Master, and serves another,
And by such Sins is he enveloped4• : 2j
He hides from Him who is ever with him, ' _
And that what is of no avail to him, he begs for, door'to door. [3}
Says Nanak : "0 my Lord, Beneficent to the meek,
Fulfil me Thou as Thou WiIlest," [4-22}

, Asa M. 5

The Lord's Name is my life, my vital breath,
For, both here and Hereafter it alone is of avail to me. ! J}
Without the Lord's Name, all else is vain,
For, only the Lord's Vision can fulfil me; / i-Pause}
The Guru's Word is the Treasure of the Lord's Devotion, precious like jewels,
And, he who Hears and Sings and Practises it, is Blest. j2}
When my Mind5 is Attuned to the Lord's Lotus-feet,
The True Guru is in Mercy upon me and he blesses me with His Bounties. [3J
To Nanak, the Guru has imparted such Instruction,
That he Sees the Eternal Lord in every heart. ! 4-23)

Asa M. 5

He, the All-pervading6 Lord, Created' all Joys and Sports.
And, Himself He Fulfils all His works. [IJ
The Perfect Lord has the Perfect m"ans,
And His Glory Fills and Pervade!: all. [i-Pause}
His Name is the Treasure (of Virtue): Immaculate is His Repute.
Yea, He the Lord is the One alone, and there is not another but He. [2J
All life, all Creation, is in His Hands,
And the Lord Pervades all, and is ever with all, [3}
The Perfect Guru is He, Perfect is His Creation :
And Lo, His Devotees, He Blesses with Glory. {4-24}

Asa ]\!I. 5

Cast thy mind in the mould of the Guru's Word:
Yea, to see the Guru's Vision is to gather the Lord's Bliss8, [i}

1. ~~T=~T: slave.

'2. 3~: (to hurt, to damage, to injure, to spoil), jealousy.
3. Lit. Guru.
4. ~~: (Sans.~) covering, concealing.
5. H~~HO: mind.
6. ~=9<J1£a: lit. brimfu'.
7. tl~T: (Sans, tr=m<:) ; /if. to hold; to keep; to uphold.
8. Uf. wealth. • ,

P.377



Awakened is my Intellect, and Perfect now is my Understanding,
And thus is removed my False nature, and the distance between Him and me. [J}
I have attained such Wisdom through the Guru,
That I-being.dr()wned in the well of Darkness, was pulled out into the Light. [I-Pause}
Impassable is.t!le Sea of Fire; the Guru, the Treasure of Good, is the Boat which Ferries us

Across.. " [2j-:::
Hard to eros!!, andfi'eacherous is the Maya's blind Path:
But, the PerfecfGuru-shows clearly the Perfect Way. [3}
I have no power,'OLord, to contemplate Thee, or to practise austerities.
Says Nanak : '''0 Guru,Isee~onl~ but Thy Refuge." [4-26j

Asi M. 5, Tipadas .io

He who drinks the Lord's Essence is forever Inebriated,
For, all other intoxications wear off in a moment.
Imbued with the Lord's Essence, one is ever in Bliss,
But, intoxicated with another spirit, one is worn by care. [I}
He who drinks the Lord's Essence is forever in Ecstasy,
But all other drinks are devoid of Taste. [I-Pause]
One can value not the Essence of the Lord,
It is at the Saints' Abode that it is Soldl .

One may spend millions upon millions, but receive it not :
But he who has it in his Destiny2, Him the Lord Blesses with it. [2J
Nanak is wonder-struck, Tasting the Lord's Essence,
Yea. he, by the Guru's Grace, has Tasted ils Taste,
And then it leaves him not here. or Hereatter.
And so he is ever Imbued with the Lord's Essence. [3-27}

[ 370 ]

o Perfect Wisdom, come into my heart,
That I Contemplate and Sing the Lord's Praise,
And I love immensely the Lord's Name. [I-Pause]
Through the True Name is the Mind satiated,
Yea, to fOU in the Dust of the Saint's Feet is to bathe in all the holy waters.
Now I Realise the One Lord Pervading all,
And, joining the Society of the Saints, my Intuition is awakened. [3]
Nanak : abandoning Ego, I became the Servant of all,
And so I was Blest with the Bounties of the Lord. [4-25]

Asi M. 5

[2]

Asa M. 5

If the Bride obliterates Lust, Wrath, Avarice and InfatuationS,
And the False nature, born of Ego,
And, becoming Humble, Serves her Lord,
Then, she is the Beloved of her Spouse. [I}
Hear you, 0 Beauty, the Word of the Saint alone takes thee Across,
And then cease your Sorrow and Hunger and Care,
And Bliss enters into your Mind-at-peace. [ I-Pause}
Wash you his Feet, and serve your Guru, ~

And with a Pure mind, shed your thirst for Evil.
And, If you become a Slave of his Slaves,
You Attain Glory at the Lord's Gate. [2]
This is the Right Conduct, this the Correct Way,
That you submit to His WilJ : this, indeed, is His Worship.
Nanak: he who practises this Manfram .
Is Ferried across the Sea of Existence. [3-28J

. . .
I. Lit. contained.
2. \lOTl.l3't : (Sans. ~). attainment. .
3. Trumpp translates~as infatuation, spiritual blinc'nes~.
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Asi M. S, Dupadas

Thou hast obtained from thy God a human's body,
Now alone is the timel to attain to thy Lord.
Of rio avaH are thy other works ;
Join the Society of the Saints and utter nought but the Lord's Name. [I}
Dedicate2 thyself to Swimming across the Sea (of Existence).
Thy life is being wasted away, enmeshed in Maya. [I-Pause]
Thou hast not assembled thyself, nor taken to Meditation,
Nor to Penan~ nor Religion,
Nor known what it is to Serve the Holy, and thy King, the Lord-God.
Says Nanak : "Impurities attach to my name :
But I surrender to Thee, 0 Lord, now cover my shame". [2-29]

Asi M. 5

P.730

Without Thee, 0 God, I have not another; yea, Thou alone art in my Mind.
(When) Thou art my ever-near Friend and Mate, my mind has no need to be afraid. [Ij
Thine is the Refuge, on Thee is all my Hope,
So, forsake me not Thou, if I be downsitting, upstanding, awake or asleep, nay, not even for a

breath. [I-Pause]
. :::- Shelter me in Thy Covert; 0 Lord, for, dreadful is the Sea of Fire.

o Thou Peace-giving Perfect Guru ..:
I am Thy child, 0 Gopal. [2-30]-- -

Asi M./S

The Lord has Rescued me, His Servant, (of the clutches of Maya),
And my Mind is pleased with the Lord, and my feverish heart is calmed3 • [I-Pause}
Him" touches no care who Sings the Praise of the Lord,
And his Mind is affected not by Mayas.
For, his asylum is the Lord's Lotus-feet. [ J}
By the Saint's Grace, the Lord, the Compassionate, has come to my rescue,
And Nanak sings the Praises of God, the Treasure of Virtue,
And so cease all his Pain and Doubts. [2-3J}

Asi M. 5

When the medicament of the Lord's Name ministers to my Ailment,
Then Pain loses its seat in me, and I attain to Bliss. [ Ij
Through the Perfect Guru's Word, there is no Sorrows for me.
And I abandon myself to Joy, and all my cares are effaced. [I-Pause]
All life (thus) attains to Peace,
When it Contemplates the Transcendent Lord in the Mind. [2-32]

Asi M. 5

That time one~wishes not to witness, comes in the end:
But, how is one. tQJ~eepit.e.ver in'view,- if one submits,not to the Lord's Will? [1]

... - ~ ~ -. - - - - ...--

1. ~.: 8ral«(~cft=turn, opportunity).
2. R3tn1H is a Persian word meaning ra fulfil, carry out, arrange for.
3. Lil. taken poisoD and died.

4. ~: ~im (3T-~).

S. im/l: (Sans.-~),mreG,-the wit<;1t,..;.e., !daya.
6. 3T1,!: (Sans. m: >, agoRy, sorrow, distress. .



Asi M. 5

The Bride whose Friend is Lord, the God,
She suffers not Sorrow and is no longer in Pain. [I-Pause)
By the Lord's Grace, she is Attuned to His Feet.
And so is ever in blissful Poise and in tranquil Ecstasy. [ i]
She sings the immeasurable Praise of the Lord in the Society of the Saints,
And so Contemplating the Lord, becomes invaluable she. [2-35)

Ever, ever is one's Soul in Bliss,
If one abides with the Saints and so Attunes to the Lord's Feet. [ i]
o my Mind, Contemplate thou the Lord's Name,
That thou are at Peace, and for ever in Bliss, and all thy Sins are erased.
Says Nanak : "He who is of Perfect Destiny,

.Meets with the Perfect Guru, yea the Perfect Lord Himself." [2-34J

P.379

[I-Pausel

[2-33]

Asi M. 5

[ 372 ]

Cast to the waters, or burnt, or laid to rest in the grave is the body,
(But), the Soul is neither old, nor young l . ri-Pa/lse}
Nanak, the Lord's Slave, seeks the Saint's Refuge,
And, through the Guru's Grace, overcomes he the fear (of Death).

Asi M. 5

He who gambles away his lust, Wrath, Envy2 and the conceit of Maya,
Brings3 into his Self Virtue, Contentment, Compassion and Righteousness. [ l}
And the load of birth·and-death is off his head,
And joining the Society (of the Holy), his Mind becomes Pure,
And the Perfect Guru Ferries him Across. rI-Pause)
And, then, his Mind becomes like the Dust for others to tread upon,
And all creation seems to him to consist of no others but of the loved friends. [2l
In all Pervades my Lord and He Blesses all with His Beneficence and Sustains He all.
He the One is He the One alone.
From the One is the expansion into many.
Yea, Contemplating (the Lord), all have become Holy:
For, whosoever Dwells upon the Lord's Name is Emancipated. [3)
The Lord, the Infinite Master, is Deep and Profound:
And, of His either end there is no end.
By Thy Grace, 0 Lord, Nanak sings Thy Praise,
And Contemplating Thee, he greets Thee ever. [4-36]

Asii M. 5

Infinite art Thou, Eternal and Incomprehensible;
This (universe) is Thy Form.
How can wc;, Thy creatures, play clever with Thee,
When all is contained in Thyself? [i)
o my True Guru, protect me, Thy child, through Thy Power',
And Bless me with Wisdom that I ever Sing Thy Praise,
o Thou my Infiinite, Boundless Lord! [i-Pause]
A creature lives in the womb of the mother.
Supported by nothing but the Lord's Name,
And as cherishes he Him with every breath he is in Bliss,
And the fire (of the womb) touches him not. [2]

I. 8TH': (Sans. <mr), young.
2. H3RO: (Sans. lr~ :), envy. jealousy.

3. ~=~r;11

4. m': sport.
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The other's wealth and riches and women and slander of others
Forsake thou thy craving for these.
And cherish the Lotus-feet (of the Lord) in thy heart,
Leaning on no one but the Perfect Guru. [3]
These houses and temples and castles that thou lovest keep not thy companyl.
So cherish thou the Lord's Name as long as thou livest in this Dark age. [4-37]

1IIlp [bt ~ra(t of [bt ene ilupttmt ~tm\l, [bt {fttrnal, [bt ~nllglJttntr.

Asi M. 5

"

Dominions, property, beauty, houses, glory and glamorous youth,
And immense riches and elephants and horses and precious jewels :
All these are of no avail to thee Hereafter, 0 man of Ego,
For you leave them all here. [ l}
Why apply your mind then to the Other,
And not contemplate thy Lord, upstanding and downsitting, awake as in sle::p.
Most wondrous and beauteous may be one's field of activity,
And one may settle aU scores on the field of.battle,
And may bark out thus: '0, I can subdue anyone, bind and release anyone'.
But, when the call comes from the Transcendent Lord,
He leaves off all in a day. [2]
He knows not the Creator,
Though practises he many 'pious' and 'righteous' deeds and contrivances.
He instructs the others but practises not what he preaches,
And knows not the Quintessence of the Word.
Naked he came, naked he will pass out:
Yea, he is like an elephant, rolling in dust. [3]
o Saints, 0 friends, hear ye, false is all this expanse,
Where men are Drowned by their self-hood,
And the wretches are wasted away in endless Strife.
Nanak, having met with the Guru, Contemplates the Lord's Name.
For, through the True Name alone is one Redemed. [4-1-38]

[I-Pause}

P.380

j6l.~ tI)t ~ra(t of tlJt ent s$upWl1t }Bting. [bt ~[trnal, [bt enhgbttnrr.

Asi M. 5

The whole world is Asleep, lured by Doubt, and blinded by Strife,
And rare is the man of God who is Awake. [IJ
Men are intoxicated with the infatuation of Maya, which is their life-breath.
And rare is the one who abandons her way. [2} .
Of Sublime Beauty are the Lotus-feet of the Lord, and the Mantram of the Saint.
But, rare is the one who is attached to them. [3}
Nanak: in the Society of the Holy, the Divine Wisdom is awakened in us.
And, on whomsoever is the Mercy of the Lord, he is a man of great Destiny. [4-1-39J

~, t~ ~ra[t at tbe ent ~upt£me lBting. tf)l' (fttrnal, tI)t l/fnhgf)ien£r.

Asii M. 5

Whatever Pleases Thee, 0 Lord, I accept, and that alone brings Bliss and Poise to my Mind,
For, Thou art the Cause of causes, the All-powerful and Infinite Lord,
And, without Thee, there is not another. [IJ
Thy Saints, 0 Lord, utter Thy Praise with utter joy,
And that alone is the True Advice and Resolution and Supreme Wisdom for them
Which Thou Blessest them with. [I-Pause) ,

1. ~=RoI-TO: he who keeps company; friend.



(The slanderer) washes the age-old Dirt of another,
(But), himself he reaps what he sows. .
Hegets not Peace here, nor Refuge Hereafter,
And in the Yama's abode, he is wasted away. [Ij
Fruitless1 is the life of a slanderer:

.Here, he can mount not (to the State of Bliss), by any device,
And Hereafter gets no Refuge. [J-Pause]
But, such is the innate natvre of the slanderes :
So, what can the wretched one do ?
So utterly ruined is he that no one offers him refuge :
To whom shall he then go to cry out his woes? [2j
The slanderer is redeemed nowhere, for such is the Will of the Lord,
And, the ~more he slanders the Saints, the more do the s"'aints gather Peace.
For, Thy Saints, 0 Lord, seek Thy Refuge,
And Thou art the Protector of the Saints.
Says Nanak : "The Saints are Saved by the Lord,
While the slanderers are Drowned in the Deep." [4-2-41j

__ [ 374 ]

Nectar-sweet is Thy Name, 0 Dear,
Whose Taste I Taste in the Society of the Saints.
Yea, satiated were such Perfect beings,
Who Sang Thy Praise, 0 Treasure of Peace. [2j
o Master, whosoever leans on Thee,
Him care touches not.
And, he to whom Thou art Compassionate,
Is the True king and the man of Destiny. [3j
'Gone are my Doubt, Infatuation and Deceit,
Since I Saw the Vision of my Lord.
And, now, I deal in nothing but the True Name of God,
And, through the Name, I am Merged in the Lord's Love.

Asi M. S

[4-1-40j

[3}

Asi M. S

He who washes himself from without, but. remains Impure in mind,
He loses both here and Hereafter2•

Here, he i.s infected by Lust, Wrath and Infatuation,
And. Hereafter, he Cries and Wails. [Ij
This is not the way of Devotion to the Lord.
As by beating the snake-hole, the snake dies not,
So, also by beating at the ears of the (spiritually) deaf: for he has (no ears for) the Lord'. Name.
He seems to abandon the ways of Maya, [I-Pause]
But knows not the Essence of Devotion.
He may discourse upon the Vedas and Shastras,
But knows not the Essence of (True) Yoga. [2J
As a false coinS rings false when tested on the jeweller's touchstone:
So does our Lord, the Inner-knower. Know us all.
Then, how are we to hide our shaIRe.from'Him '1 [3j
Through Falsehood and Deceit4, this foulJdationless man passes away in a moment.
Yea, Truth it is that Nanak speaks::·
(So), Realise_it w.ith.i!l.tbee, arid-=-gatIfer it in thy heart. [4-3-42J

....:.-~--

1. ~: (Sans. 3f'li<'fT), fruitless; vain.

2. ~~ $ : lit. both places.

3. ~l)fr: (Marwari : Pice), coin.

4. Ufu: (Sans. ~), to cl eat. trap.
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Asi M. 5

A low sweepress becomes a Brahmin-woman :
From an untouchable, she becomes the pure one, the best.
And the Fire1 (of Desire) that is satiated not even if fed with (the joy of) the heavens and the under

worlds, is consumed of itself. - [1]
Now th~ pet-cat (of the mind) is instructed in another way, and .qreads she the sight of the mouse

(of Craving). ..- - -
And, by the Guru's Grace, the Tiger (of Ego) is given into the power of the Goat2 (of Discrimination),

and the Bitch (of Hunger) now eats the grass3 (of Peace). [I-PauseJ
Without pillars (of Hope and Desire) is the (body's) roof supported now, and the homeless (senses)

. have found a Home.
Without a setter is the Jewel (of the Mind) set, 0, how wonderful in it shines the precious stone (of the

Lord's Name)! [21
The Plaintiff's plaint reaches not (the Lord) through a howl, but in silence is the Justice obtained.
And one on the precious carpets is to him like a corpse, then, how can his eyes overawe (the Devotee) ?

[3] -- P. 382
He who claims 'I know', he knows not, for he knows not the Knower.
Says Nanak: "I have Tasted the Nectar from the Guru, and as 1 relish it, 1 flower (into Eternity).

[4-5-44]

When one makes an effort, and makes Pure his Mind,
He dances the Dance of Selflessness.
Overwhelms he the five passions,
And in his Mind is Enshrined the One Absolute Lord. [IJ
Thus does Thy man, 0 Lord, Dance, and Sing Thy Praise,
(Thus does) he play upon the rebeck, the tambourine. the cymbals and the ankle-bells;

. And thus does he Hear Thy Unstruck Melody. [I-Pause]
First, instructs he his own mind,
And then alone asks another to follow.
And Contemplates he the Lord's Name in 'his heart,
And (then) recites he it to the others. [2j
He keeps company with the Holy, and Washes their Feet.
And applies the Dust of their Feet to his body.
And Surrender" he his body and Mind to the Guru,
And gathers he the priceless Truth (of God). [3]
Whoever hears him and beholds him with Faith,
Ceases his Pain of birth and death.
Yea, he who dances this-wise, overcomes Hell :
And he, Nanak, by the Guru's Grace. is ever Awake (to the Lord). [4-4-43]

Asi M. 5

Asi·M.5

My God has cut off the Fetters of my Demerits,
Yea, He has done as is His innate Nature.
And, He has been Merciful to me like father and mother,
And has given sustenance to me, his child. [1]
The Guru-God Protects His Devotees,
And so has He Saved me from the Sel;l of Existence with His Eye of Grace.
Dwelling on whom we escape from the Yama's noose,
And attain Peace both here and Hereafter:
Utter thou Him ever, 0 my tongue, and Sing ever His Praise. [2}

1. ~: (Fro-n Arabic 'giJ'a'), flame of fire.

2. ll1tl: (Sans. ap;r) : J-.e-goat.

3. f30fu (Sans. <:til(') : grass.

[ I-Pause]
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Through Loving Adoration, I Attained to the highest State of Bliss,
And in the Society of the Holy, I shed all my Pain.
Neither I am worn off, nor do I die, nor fear,
For the Immaculate Name of the Lord have I gathered. [3J
And when 'my life ends, the Lord is my only Support:
For, He Protects me both here and Hereafter.
Yea, He is my life-breath, my Beloved Treasure.
Says Nanak :."I am ever a Sacrifice Unto Him." [4-6-45J

lsa M. 5

When Tholl art my Master, then who is there to fear?
Without Thee, who else shall I Praise?
If Thou art (mine), I am Fulfilled,
For, there is no one other than Thee. [IJ
o friend, I have seen the world: it is like poison.·
o Thou, my Saviour Lord, protect me, for, I lean on Thy Name.
Thou Knowest the inmost state of my mind,
So, why shall I go to tell of it to another?
Without Thy Name, the whole world behaves like mad,
And only on receiving Thy Name, it gathers Peace. [2J
Whom shall we go to? What shall we tell another?
For, whatever I have to say, I say it only to Thee.
All that happens is in Thy Will,
So ever and forever more, I lean on Thy Support. [3J
If Thou Blessest me with Glory, it is Thy Glory.
For, I Contemplate here and there no one but Thee alone.
Says Nanak : "0 Eternally Bliss-giving Lord,
My only Mainstay is Thy Name." [4-7-46J

lsa M. 5

[I-PauseJ

Nectar-sweet is Thy Name, 0 Master,
And its Relish I, the Lord's Servant, have Relished.
And the fearful load of Sins, accumulated birth after birth, has vanished,
And also the Doubt and my Attachment to the Other. [IJ
I live, 0 Dear, by seeing Thy Vision:
Hearing Thy Word,O True Guru, my body and Mind are cooled. [I-PauseJ
.In Thy Mercy did I join the Society of the Holy :
Yea, this is the Deed Thou didst in Thy Mercy.
And I cling tenaciously to Thy Feet, 0 Lord,
And with ease is the Poison of Maya (within) neutralised. [2J
Thy Name is the Treasure of Peace, 0 Master:
This is the Eternal Ma11fram I Receive from Thee.
And, by Thy Grace I attain to the Guru,
And my inner Fire is quenched l . [3J
Blessed is the human birth,
Through which I Attain to the Union of my Lord.
Blessed in the Kali age is the Lord's Praise in the Society of the Saints:
(Yea, Blessed is the time) when one's Mind2 leans on the Lord's Name. [4-8-47J

lsi M. 5

All that happens is eternally fixed in accordance with Thy Law,
So, what other wisdom does one need to have?
Of His child the Lord Forgives all Errors :
Yea, He the Transcendent Lord, who is the Builder of our Destiny. [1J

I. aq ~=~~, was burnt down.
2. lit. heart.

P.383
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My True Guru, Ever-compassionate, has Protected me, the meek one.
And curing me of my Ailment, Blest me with immense Bliss,
And, now, my mouth sucks-in the Nectar-Name (of God). [1-PauseJ
Myriads of my Sins He has washed off.
My Bonds are loosed and 1 am Emancipated.
Yea, of the Blind and Dreadful Well (of Evil) He pulls me out by the Hand [2J
And, I become fear-free, and effaced is all my dread,
For, the Saviour Saves me in His Mercy.
Such is Thy Munificence,O Lord, that I am ever Fulfilled. [3J
The Lord, the Treasure of Virtue, my Master, my Mind has met,
And as I surrender to Him, I am in Bliss. [4-9-48J

Asi M. 5

When I forget Thee, the whole world becomes my enemy,
And, when I cherish Thee, then serve me they all.
I can think not of another but of Thee,
o Thou True, Unknowable and Inscrutable One. [1J
When I cherish Thee, Thou art ever Compassionate to me,
Then, what fear have I of the creaturely beings 1
Whom shall we call good or bad, 0 Lord,
When all belong to Thee! [1-PauseJ
Thou art my Mainstay, Thou my Support,
Thou Protectest me with Thy Hands,
And he on whom is Thy Grace,
Him no one can slanderl • [2J
that alone is Gladness, that alone is Greatness, which Pleases Thee. 0 Lord,
(For), Thou alone art Wise and Ever-compassionate.
And, Receiving Thy Name, I revel in it. [3J
Before Thee alone is my Prayer, 0 God,
For my body and soul are Thine.
Says Nanak : "All is Thy Glory, 0 Lord.
Else, what am I 1 Who knows my name 1" {4-10-49J

lsi M. 5

Be Thou Merciful, 0 Lord, the Inner-knower of all,
That through the Grace of the Saint, I Attain to Thee.
And, Thy Door is opened unto me that I See Thee:
And am cast not again into the womb. {IJ
When I meet with Thee, my Love, all my Pain is stilled,
And, J Swim Across in the company of him
Who cherishes Thee, my Lord, in his heart. [1-PauseJ
This world is like the Sea of Fire, a great wasteland,
In which one lives now in joy, now in pain.
In it the mind is made Pure (only) by meeting with the True Guru,
When the tongue Utters the Nectar-Name of the Lord. [2J
Man hugs his body and riches :
Such is the subtle Bond (of Maya).
(But), by the Guru's Grace, one is Delivered of (this) Bondage,
When one Contemplates the Lord's Name. [3J
My'Saviour Lord has Protected all on whom was His Grace.
Says Nanak : "0 Lord, my body and life are Thine,
And [ am forever a Sacrifice unto Thee." [4-11-50J

I. fsu 7) ~ 9N (R«J ;:r m 'IlT'f) : lit. no one calls him a ~ (slanderous slang for a Brahmin).
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.lsi M. S

You have awakened out of your sluDlber of impious Attachment,
0, who has been so compassionate to you?
Now, Maya, the great enticer, affects you not,
0, where have you shed your indolence? [I-Pause]
Lust and Wrath and Ego-how treacherous are they:
0, which way did you find your deliverance from these?
For, they've cheated and robbed the great beings, and angels and demons and all men who move within

the Three Modes. [l]
This jungle·firel has burnt down all that was green.
And rare is the one that is saved and sprouts."
"Powerful is the Lord and I can describe· Him not,
Yea, His (whole) Praise one cannot utter. [2]
Abiding in the store-house of Collyrium, I turned not black,
And, my Colour2 remained Pure and Immaculate. '
And the great Mantram of the Guru I cherished in the heard.
And (through'it) heard the Mysterious Name of the Lord. [3]
The Lord looked upon me with His Eye ofGra~,_
And I clung to His Feet." . - ,"
Says Nanak : "Through His Loving Adoration, I Attained Bliss iii the Society of the Saints.
And Merged I in my Lord, the God." [4-I2-51}

~!' IIJt ~TR(t of lIJt 19nr $luprtll1t ~ring. lbr elrrnal. tbr ~nllgbttntr .

.lsi M. 5

"How pretty you look in your flaming-red3 gown, °Bride,
And, the Lord is Pleased with you and His Heart is Bewitched. [1]°dear,. how did you bathe yourself in beauty,
0, how were you Imbued with the colour of the Lalla-flower? [I-Pause]
You are in utter bloom : Eternal is your Groom,
Yea, the Lord Abides in your Home and your Destiny is Glorious. [2]
Virtuous are you, the first amongst women,
Yea, you are the Beloved of the Master, endowed with the highest Wisdom." [3]
"When my Lord Loved me, I became beauteous.
And then, 0 Niinak, I was Blest by His Eye of Grace. [4]
·Listen you, 0 my mate, this is the only effort I made.
And, then, my Lord and Master Bedecked me Himself with Beauty." [I-2nd Pause-I-52]

.lsi M. 5

When I am rid of the intense Pain (of Sin),
Then, from the Lord's Presence issues forth the Instruction (of His Name). [1]
Gone is my pride, 0 my friends, my mates,
My Doubt is stilled, and the Guru has United4 me with the Beloved.. [I-Pause]
Near, so near, is then the cosy Couch of my Lord,
That no more do I lean on the support of another. [2]
Within the Temple (of my Mind) is lighted the Light of the Word,
Where Plays (with me) the Lord in utter Joy. [3]
How fortunate am I ,0 Nanak, that my Love has entered my Home,
And I am wedded to my Eternal Groom. [4-2-53]

I. .,T?T »iOT()1 : (Sans. cwnfr.r) : a fOlest conflagration.
2. <lCJ?i: (Sans. q~:), colour, hue.
3. Red is considered in India to be the auspicious colour of the bride's wardrobe.
4. Hcn (~'U) : HBI I
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To the Lord's True Name is the inmost Mind Attuned,
And I meet the people (of the world) only on the outskirtsl (of my Soul). [IJ
Outwardly, I keep on good terms with all,
But, inwardly, I remain Detached, like the lotus in a muddy pool. [I-PauseJ
By word of mouth, I converse with all,
But my Soul I keep in the custody of my Lor~. [2J
Terrible though in looks I seem,
But, my Mind is humble like the Dust under the feet of men. [3J
Nanak, the Lord's Servant, has Attained to the Perfect Guru,
And within and without, he Sees but the·One alone. [4-3-54J

Asi M. 5

The spark of youth makes man revel in joy,
But, without the Lord's Name, he but mingles with dust. [ IJ
Over his ears wave the black tresses, and draped he is in fine raiments,
And cosy is his couch, and his mind is puffed up with Ego. [I-PauseJ
He rides the elephants and over his head waves the canopy of gold,
But, without Devotion to the Lord, he is buried in dust. [2J
He keeps a harem. of exquisite charm is whose beauty,
But, without the Lord's Essence, imipid2 are all other tastes. [3J
The deceitful Maya is vain as poison, 0 Nanak,
So surrender thou to thy Compassionate Lord and Master. [4-4-55J

Asi M. 5

(The Assembly of the Saints) is a Garden, in which are the shady Trees of immense girth,
And they yield the Fruit of the Lord's Nectar-Name. [IJ
o Wise one, contemplate this wise,
That you mount to the State of Nirviin.
All around are the pools of poison, but within the Garden is the Lord's Nectar. [I-PauseJ
There is but one Gardener who tends the plants,
And Takes He care of every Branch and very Leaf. [2J
All kinds of Trees are brought and implanted· there:
And all of them Blossom forth; yea, none is without the Fruit. [3J
He who Receives the Nectar-fruit of the Lord's Name from the Guru,
That Devotee, 0 Nanak, forever Crosses the (Sea of) Maya. [-1-5-56]

Asi M. 5

All joys of royalty, I receive from Thy Name, 0 Lord!
Ye~, when I Sing Thy Praise, I attain to Yoga. [I]
When I seek Thy Refuge, I am ever in Peace,
And, by the Guru's Grace, torn is my Veil of Doubt. [I-Pause]
Knowing the Lord's Will, I revel in Joy,
And Serving the True Guru, I Attain to final Beatitude'. [2]
He who Knows Thee is Approved both as an ascetic and a householder:
Yea, he who is Imbued with Thy Name forever abides in Nirviin. [3]
Says Nanak, "He who has gathered the Treasure of the Lord's Name,
Brimful is his Soul4 (with the Supreme Bliss)." [4-6-57;1

I. oroT 9'01T : lit. the splendour (oro) of clothes (9'01T) : i. e. outer show.

2. f6cito~T (!'Ga'. m) : tasteless, insipid.
3. J1<TT~(~~) : Pari-Nirvan ; complete or final deliverance; total extinction or individuality (accor

ding to Buddhists).
4. Ut. treasure.
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Asi M. 5

Abiding at the holy places, men are torn by Ego :
And when I see the Pundits, they too are swept off by Maya. [1]
Show me, 0 friend, that Blissful Abode,
Where they Sing ever the Praise of the Lord alone. [I-Pause]
The Shastras and the Vedas dilate upon sin and virtue,
.And (contemplating them), one shuttles .between Heaven and Hell, birth and death.
'In the household; one is tom by Care or Ego,
And the more one goes the Way of Works, the more is one involved. {3]
Through the Lord's Grace is~ne's mind under one's sway,
And, through Guru's Woro, One Swims across the Sea of Maya. [4]
If we Sing the Lord's Praise in the Society of the Saints,
We mbunt forsooth to the State (of S1tpreme Bliss). [I-2nd PaUse-7-58]

P.386

[2]

[ I-Pause]

lsi M. 5

Within my Home is Gladness: Gladness too is. outside my Home,
For, I have Dwelt upon the Lord, and so all my Woes are past. [1]
I am in utter Peace if Thou, my Lor.: comest into my thought,
(But), he alone Contemplates Thy Name with whom Thou art Pleased.
Dwelling on Thy Name, my body and Mind are composed :
Yea, uttering the Lord's Name, destroyed is the House of Pain. 12]
He who Knows the Lord's Will, is Approved, .
Yea, the True Word is the Insiginia (of the Lord's Will). [3]
Says Nanak : "The Perfect Guru has embedded in me the Lord's Name,
"And my Mind is filled with Gladness." [4-8-59]

Asi M. 5

Wherever Thou Takest me, thither I go.
And whatever T;lOU Givest, in that is my Peace. [ 1]
I am for ever a Worshipper of Thee, 0 my Lord and Master,
Yea, by Thy Grace, is my Mind Fulfilled. [I-Pause]
I wear and eat what Comes from Thee,
I Cherish Thee alone, body and mind.
o Lord, in Thy Grace May I passl my life in Peace, [2]
And I look upon no one as Thy equalll• [3]
Says Nanak : "Forever do I Dewell thus upon Thee, 0 Lord,
And I am Redeemed, clinging to the Feet of the Saints." [4-9-60]

Asi M. 5

Cherish your Lord downsitting, upstanding and in sleep,
And also as you walk aloog. [1]
Hear with your ears the Elysian Gospel of the Lord,
Hearing which your Mind is io Bliss and all your woes and sorrows depart. [I-Pause]
In work, on the way, at the sea-shore, Dwell only on the One Name of God,
And Taste thus the Lord's Nectar, by the Guru's Grace. [2]
Night and day, Sing the Praises of the Lord,
And then you go not the way of Death. [3]
Forever through him, who forsakes not the Lord,
Are we Redeemed, 0 Nanak, if we cling to his Feet. {4-I 0-61]

J. ~(~) : fo pass.
2. 80 (~) : (01 Malwai dialect), equalto.
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Asi M, 5

Contemplating the Lord, one abide ever in Bliss,
And one is Emancipatedl , and ceases all one's Pain. [1]
Praise you the Lord and Revel in Joy,
Yea, be reconciled ever to the Eternal God. [iPanse]
And, practise ever the True Word of the Guru,
And sit tranquilled in your home and so Attain to your Lord. [2}
Cherish not Evil in the mind for another,
And then, O.friend and brotht:r, you come never to Grief. {3]
The Lord's Name is the Tantra and Mantra2 that I received from the Guru,
And this is the only Pleasure that I know of. [4-11-62j

.lsi M. 5

The wretched one whom no one knows,
Contemplating the Lotd's Name he is acknowledged all over. [1]
I seek Thee, 0 God, Bless me with 1 hy Vision !
For, who it is who'was Saved not through Service of Thee? [-Pause]
He whose nearness' no one seeks, I
His Feet the whole world washes (if he is Attuned to the Lord's Name). [2]
The man who is of no avail to anyone,
If the Saint be in Grace upon him, his name is cherished by all. [3}
In the assembly of the Holy, the Mind Awakens from its Slumber,
And then, Nanak, the Lord seems sweet to us. [4-11-63]

Asi M. 5

I see with my eyes no one but the One Lord,
And I cherish ever the Lord's Name (in the Mind). [1]
I Sing the Praises of the All-pervading He,
Yea, by the Saint's Grace, in the Society. of the Holy,
I Contemplate ever the Lord's Name. ( I-Pau.se]
On whose Thread is the whole universe strung,
He, the Lord, Pervades all hearts. [2]
He Creates and Destroys all in a moment,
But Ri,mains He Himself, without attributes, detached from all. [3]
He, t'le Inner-knower, is the Doer and the Cause,
Yea. ever in Bliss is the Nanak's Lord. [4-13-64]

Asi M. 5

No more for me are the wanderings through myriads of births,
And I have won the Game of this precious life without a loss. [1]
My Sins are washed off. and gone are my Sorrow and Pain,
Yea, Pure have I beCome, becoming the Dust under the Saints' Feet. [I.Pause]
The Lord's Saints have the power to Save all,
But meet they him in whose Lot it is so Writ by God. [2J
And in their Mind is Bliss, Blest by the Mantram of the Guru,
Yea, quenched is their Thirst, and moveless becomes their Mind. [3J

1. Oi~: (Sans.~) ; lit. good fortune; happiness.

2. Certain charms (tantras) and soeUs or formulas (maotras) held auspicious and sacred for the attainment of the
desired objective. In the Sikh credo,.:esides the Lord's Name, ODe must DOl pUl laltolO ' ..n".., mamra, or yard,,,.
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The Precious Name is for me to posses all the nine treasures and the eighteen miraculous powers!.
Nanak : through the Guru, Awakened is my mind, [4-14-65I-

:..-.":~~; .-.- i5;M.;·5 .
Quenched is thy Thirst, dispelled'i's thy rgilO~~~~~, thy Darkness,
And myriads of thy Sins are obliterated, by the Service of the Saints. [I}
Bliss, Poise and utter Gladness are thine.
Through the Service of the Guru the Mind becomes Pure,
And one hearkens to the Lord's Name. [I-Pame}
Ended are the the stubborn presumptions of the mind,
And the Lord's Will then seems sweet to thee. [2}
Then thou lovest the Feet of the Lord,
And Siris of myriads of thy births are washed off. [3}
And thy precious human birth then yields the Fruit (of Fulfilment).
Says Niinak: "Then is the Mercy of the Lord on Thee." [4-15-66J

Asii M. 5

Cherish thou the True Guru ever in thy Mind,
And sweep the Dust of the Guru's Feet with thy beauteous hair. [IJ
Awake, arise, 0 mind,
For without the Lord, nothing is of avail to thee.
False is the fascination (of Maya), false is the expanse of the world: [I-Pause}
So, Love and Revel in the Word of the Guru,
And the Lord will be Merciful to Thee, and thy Pain will end. [2}
Besides the Guru's, there is no other place to go to,
Yea, the Guru is the Giver: the Guru who Blesses with the Lord's Name. [3)
The Guru is himself the Transcendent Lord, the Supreme God,
So contemplate thou the Guru forever and forever more. [4-16-67}

Asii M. 5

Himself is He the Tree ; Himself its Offshoots,
Himself is He the Protector of His own Farm. [ J}
See wherever one may, one finds no one but Lord the God.
Yea; He the One Prevades alI hearts, through and through. [I-Pause}
Himself is He the sun, Himself the expanse of rays:
Himself is He the Subtle, Himself is He in Form. [2}
'The Absolute' and 'the Related' are but His names,
But, in Him, both converge on a single point.. [3}
Nanak : Meeting with the Guru, one is rid of one's Doubt and Fear,
And one Sees with one's Eyes the Lord, whose form is Bliss, [4-17-68}

Asii M. 5

I know not a contrivance, nor dexterity,
I (know and) utter but Thy One Name ever, 0 God. [I}
I am wi~hout Merit, 0 Lord, I have no Virtue,
And (I Know) l'hee to be the only Doer and the Cause. [I-Pause}
Ignorant, doltish, unwise, and thoughtless am I :
Now, Thy Name is my Mind's only hope. [2}

I. The nine treasures are: gold and silver; jewels; precious raiments and- delicious foods; skill in arms; trading
in cloth and grains' trading in gold; trading in pearls and corals; accomplishment in fine arts like music; and vigour
and splendour.

~l'rcP!1!" q~ ~i<Sill1ifl«>...I§4" I ,!;{c:~{~ rn f<rntit ;rq It

The eighteen miracles are: Anima (to assume anot1:er's form) ; Mahima (to expand one's body); Laghima (to reduce
one's body) ; Garima (to become of 1:eavier weight) ; Prapati (attainment of desire) ; Parkamya (to know another's mind) ;
Ilhita (to make olt',ers follow one's will) ; Vashita (to ,be able to control others); Anurami (control over thirst and
hunger) ; Dur-Sharvana (power to hear distant sounds) ; Dur-Darshan (power to see distant vision); Manovega (to fly at
the speed of thought) ; Kamrupa (to assume the desired form); Parkaya Ptll'Vesh (to enter into another's body);
Swechham-Mirtyu (to die at will); Sur-Kirya (to make merry with gods); Samkalpa-Siddhi (fulfilment of all of one's
desires) Apratihat Gati (to go anyw1:ere without obstruction).
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-/

I have practised not Meditation, nor Austerity, nor Self-control, nor Righteous deeds
But I have cherished in the Mind Thy One Name, 0 Lord. [3} ,
I know not a thing, for little is my wisdom,
Nanak Prays Thee: "0 God, (Save ~e, for) I tean on Thee." [4-18-69}

Asii M. 5
My Rosary has but two beads-"the One Lord, and the One Lord again.
And telling these, the Lord Becomes Merciful to me. [ l} _
I pray to Thee, "0 my True Guide,
Be Merciful to me, and keep me in Thy Refuge,
That I ever Dwell on Thy Name." [I-Pause}
He who tells the Lord's rosary in the heart,
Overcomes the Pain of birth and death. [2}
He who cherishes Him in the heart and utters Him with the tongue,
Never wavers here or Hereafter. [3} , . '
Nanak : he who is Imbued with the Lord's Name,
Him accompanies the Lord's Rosary into the Yond. [4-19-70]

Asii M. 5

He to whom Belong all things, to Him Belong thou,
And, then, Impurity contaminates} thee not. [ l}
Yea, the Lord's Servant is forever Redeemed,
For. whatever the Lord Does, he is Pleased with it,
And, Pure and Immaculate is his Way. [J-Pause}
He who forsakes all, 'ieeks the Lord's Refuge,
Him Maya contaminates not. [2}
He whose Mind treasures nothing but the Lord's Name,
For him, there is no care, not even in dream. [3}
Says Nanak : "I have Attained to the Perfect Lord:
And my Doubt and Infatuation are effaced." [4-20-71]

Asii M. 5

When He, my Master, is Pleased with me,
Then how can Sorrow or Doubt come near unto me? [l}
I live, hearing of Thy Glory, 0 Lord,
Save me, the Meritless one, in Thy Mercy, 0 God, [I-Pause]
That I forsake aU my Cares and my Sorrows end.
Yea, Contemplating the Mantram of the Guru, I gather the Fruit (of the Lord's Name). [2}
True is He, True is He alone,
Contemplate thou Him, therefore, and wear Him in thy heart2• [3J
Says Nanak : "What better Deed has he to do,
In Whose Mind ~bides the Lord's Name." [4-21-72}

Asi M. 5

By Lust, Wrath and Ego men are wasted away.
But, Meditating on the Lord, the Lord's Servants are Redeemed. [I}
Intoxicated by the Wine of the Great Illusion, one remain'> Asleep,
But, the Devotees are Awake, Inebriated with the Contemplation of the Lord. [I-Pause}
Attachment and Doubt make men wander through myriads of births,
But the Devotee who contemplates the Lord'fl Feet, becomes eternal. [2j
They who cling to the bondage of possessions, shut themselves up in the blind well,
But the Saints are Emancipated, for they know the Lord to be near. [3}
Says Nanak : "He who surrenders to the Lord,
Attains Peace here and Deliverance Hereafter," [4-22-73)

I. 8u (Sans. ft:R), to stain, pollute, defile, contaminate.
2. Lii. neck.

.~
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Asi M. 5

I am but Thy fish, 0 Lord, Thou art like the wave:
Yea, Thou art my Master, I wait at Thy Gate [1]
Thou art my Creator, I am but Thy Servant,
And, I seek the Refuge ofThee, the Lord of Immense Merit. [I-Pause}
Thou art my life, Thou my Mainstay, 0 Lord,
Seeing Thee, (my sun), flowers the Lotus (of my heart). [2}
Thou art my Honour, my Ground for assurance; through fhee is my Deliveranee;
Yea, Thou art All-powerful: Thou alone art my Power. [3}
Nanak contemplates Thy Name, the Treasure of virtue, ever,
And prays he to no one but Thee, the Sublime Master. [4-23-74}

Asi M. 5

One practises falsehood, if one grieves in pain,
And then laughs he and then cries again. [1]
In the home of one is death, in another's they sing.
Wailing is the lot of one: laughter is of another. [I-Pause}
And so from a child, one grows old,
But mounts not he (to his God) and! so regrets in the end. [I}
The whole world works within the three Modes.
And from Hell one passes to Heaven and is back again to the world. [3}
Says Nanak : "He who is dedicated to the Lord's Name,
Blessed is his life and Approved is his birth." [4-24-75}

Asii M. 5

I kept Asleep and knew not the news of the Lord.
And when the day (of death) broke, then I grieved. [1]
The Love of my Beloved Lord brings spontaneous to my Mind the Song of Joy:
Yea, there is longing in me for the Master: Why be slothful unto Him? [I-Pause}
The Lord puts His Nectar in the cup ()f my hands,
But it is spilled by me on to the groundl • [2)
I am laden with Desire and Lust and Ego,
Lo, how can I blame my Creator-Lord (for my Sorrows)? [3}
Niinak : In the Assembly of the Holy is the Darkness of Doubt dispelled,
And we are United with the Creator-Lord. [4-25-76}

lsi M. 5
Since I long for the Lotus-feet of the Lord,
The poor Couriers of the Yama have hastened away from me. [I}
When I cherish Thee, 0 Lord, it is through Thy Grace.
Yea, when I contemplate Thy Name, all my Pain is destroyed. [I·Pause}
(The Yamo) gives pain to the others,
But, Thy Servants he comes not near. [2}
My Mind longs to See Thy Vision, 0 God,
And, so, in Eq~ipoise and Bliss do I live Detached. [3}
Hear Thou the' Prayer of Nanak, 0 Lord,
And Bless hini only with Thy Blessed Name. [4-26-77]

Asi M. 5

Satiated is my Mind ; past are my involvements:
For, my Master has become Merciful to me. {I}
Blessed am I through the Saint'.s Grace,
And I Meet with the Fear-free Lord!, who has every thing in His Power. [I-Pause}
The c<>mpassionate Saint embedded the Lord's Name in my heart,
And, 10, the wild Craving within me is stilled. [2}

1. The idea is that God blesses us with human birth as an act oeGrace, and we let it be wasted away.
2. tn5t (tr-ft') : (Sindhi), master.

P.386
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My Master is cow Merciful to me,
For, my Fire is quenched and my Mind is tranquilled. [3]
My Search is over: my Mind is Merged in Poise,
And, I have been Blest with the Treasure of the Lord's Name. [4-27-787

lsi M. 5

He whose Mind is pleased with the Lord,
Is satiated with the Perfect Food (of the Lord's Name).
The Lord's.oevotees lack in nothing,
And they ever have enough to expend, enjoy and give away. [I-Pause]
He whose King is the Fathomless Master,
How can a mere man stand upto him? [2]
He whom Serve the eighteen miraculous powers,
Repair thou to His Feet (at least) for a moment. .[3]
He on whom is Thy Mercy, 0 Lord, .
He, says Nanak, lacks in nothing. [4-28-79]

P.3"

lsi M. 5

When I Dwell upon my True Guru,
I attain to utter Bliss. [1]
All my Accounts are effaced; dispelled is my Doubt: .
And, Imbued with the Lord's Name, I become a man ofDestiny. {I-Pause]
When I cherish in my Mind my Lord and Master,
Then stilled forever is all my fear. [2]
When I seek the Refuge of my Lord, the God,
Then all my Desires are fulfilled. [3]
Seeing this miracle, comforted is my mind:
S<>, Nanak leans on no one but the One Lord. [4-29-80]

11ft M. 5

Night and day, the mouse (of Time)· plucks at the string (of one's life) ;
And, though fallen into the well (of the Lord), one eats still the sweet (of Miiya)'; [1]
And, worrying endlessly, passes he the night (of his life) ;
And thinks he of the endless procession of Illusion and contemplates he never the Lord of the

earth. [I-Pause}
In the (passing) shade of the tree, he builds his eternal abode;
He is in the grip of Time, and the Power of (Maya) incessantly aims at him. [2]
The shore of sand is being washed away by the. waves,
But he the fool thinks: immovable is his abode. [3]
I contemplate the Lord in the assembly of the Holy,
And live I, Singing ever the Lord's Praise. {4-jO-8I]

lsi M. 5, Dotukis

(0 my body), with the SouP is all your sport :
Yea, it is through the Soul that I am joined to you.
With it, you are sought-after by all ; .
But, without it, no one would like to clothe oneself in flesh'. [I]
If the Soul be detached from you, wherein would you be contained?
For, then, you would be like a deserted bride, without the Groom. [I-Pause]

I. tini (a;ft') : (Sindhi), master.
2. The referc:nce here is to an old storr in which a man went into a well holding on to a string tied to a tree OD

which was also perched a honey comb drippmg drops of honey which (ell all along the string. A mouse surreptitiously
tore at the string, but the man knew it not, for he was busy .sucking the sweet honey with which the string was drippins.

3. Lit. with that one i.e., the Soul.
4. Lit. took at thy face.



With it, you are the mistress of the house
And become manifest in the world.
With it, you are ever in Bloom,
But, Without it, you are but reduced to the dust. [2J
With it is all your Honour, your Glory,
And, through it is your relation with the world.
With it, you are well-arranged and established;
But, without it, you become but dust. [3}
Your Soul is in itself contained, and is neither born, nor dies,
And works as is the Will of the Lord.
Nanak : the Lord having Joined both then Separates them, (and Separating). Establishes them (again).
Yea. He alone Know5 the Mystery of His Self. [4-3I-82}

P.391
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Asii M. 5

He, the Lord, is Deathless, so I fear not death.
As lIe is Destroyed not, So I fear not destruction.
Neither he is Poor, nor am I Hungry.
Neither he is in Woe, nor am I in Misery. [JJ
There is no other Destroyer but He,
The Blessed One, who Blesses us all with life. [I-Pause}
Neither He is Bound, nor am I in Bondage.
Neither He has the Toil, nor am I bound to Struggle.
As He is Spotless, so am I Spot-free.
As He is in Bliss, so am I in Ecstasy. [2}
As He is worn not by Care, so am .1 not in Pain.
As He is Stained not, so am I free of Stain.
Neither He is Hungry, nor do I have Craving.
As He is Immaculate, so is cast my being. l [3J
o no, I am but nothing-He is all-in-all, He the One,
Before and after is He, and He alone.
Nanak : by the Guru's Grace, are my Doubts and Errors gone:
And He and I, Meeting together, have become one. [4-32-83J

E)~~.~~~~~)€)e,)~~)OO~~~~~~~ooe~~~)OO~oo
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Asii M. 5

Render thou His Service in many ways,
And surrender thy possessions and life and Soul (to thy Lord).
Serve ever thy Guru, forsaking thy ego,
And, in a myriad ways, be a Sacrifice (to thy Master). [ IJ
She alone is the True Bride who is pleasing to the Lord :
And, in her company do 1 seek to meet with my Love. [I-PauseJ
I would be the water-carrier of the Slaves of His Slaves,
Yea, I'd cherish in my Soul the Dust of their Feet.
When I am fortunate, I attain their Society,
And the Lord, in His Love, then Meets me. [2J
And then I surrender to Him all ritual- meditation, austerity and religious observances,
And the way of works and the set code of conduct, I offer to His Fire.
And I forsake my Ego and Desire and become the Dust under the Saints' Feet,
And, then, in their Holy Society, I See my Lord with my own Eyes. [3J
And I Contemplate Him with ev~ry twinkle of the eye,
And, thus do I Serve Him, night and day.
And then in Mercy is my Lord, the Supporter of the earth,
And as I join the Society of the Saints, He forgives my Sins. [4-33-84J

1. 3T <JH tltJOT (01' ~ ~) : Lit. So do I correspond to Him.
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saA M. 5

In the Love of God is Eternal Bliss.
In the Love of God, Pain touches one not.
In the Love of God, the Dirt of Ego is cleansed.
In the Love of God, one becomes Pure forever. [1]
Hear ye friends, such Love and Affection for the Lord
Is forever the Support of every life and every heart. [1-Phause]
In the Love of God are obtained all Treasures.
In the Love of God, one Cherishes the Immaculate Name.
In the Love of God is eternal Glory.
In the Love of God all one's Cares are effaced. [2]
In the Love of God, one crosses the Sea of Fear.
In the Love of God, one fears not the Yama.
In the Love of God, aU are Redeemed.
Yea, the Love of God goes along1 with us (into the Yond). [3J
Of oneself one is neither Unites nor Separated,
But he on whom is His Grace, Unites He him with the Saints.
Says Niinak : "0 Lord, I am a Sacrifice unto Thee,
For Thou art the Support and the Refuge of Thy Saints". [4-34-85J

saA M. 5

Becoming a king, one has dominion over aU,
And, through oppression, one gathers riches.
Gathers he the bagful,bit by bit,
B~t God, (in His Justice) snatches it away and gives it to another. [IJ
Man is like a pitcher of clay in water,
The more he indulges in Ego, the more is he wasted away. [l-Pause]
Man fears not the Lord, and is shorn of all restraint,
And cherishes not the Lord who is ever his Company.
He assembles the armies : gathers he the arms,
But, when breathes he his last, he becomes but as dust. [IJ
Magnificent mansions and houses and harems,
And elephants and houses and pleasing robes of all kinds,
And a large family of sons and daughters,
Yea, to these is the Blind one attached, and so is wasted away. [3J
He who Creates him also Destroys him He,
And all his pleasures and sports become but a dream.
He alone is Delivered (of Maya), he alone has dominion over all,
On whom, Nanak, is the Mercy of Lord, the God. [4-35-86J

saA M. 5

When to Maya is man's mind attached,
The more he seeks its nearness. the more he whets his desires.
So tenaciously does she cling to one's neck, that she's shaken not off,
And one is Redeemed only if one repairs to the Guru's Feet. [1]
This fascinating 'world-catcher' I have renounced forever,
For. I've met my Absolute Lord and within me is Bliss. [1-PauseJ
So beauteous is she that she bewiches the mind, .
And entices2 one in the home, on the way, and in the woods.
How sweet she seems to the body and mind:
But, by the Guru's Grace, I found her out to be a false coin. [2]

1. ilaJra (RaT, Wr) : Company.

2. Lit. sees.
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Her Courtiersl are also greal Deceivers,
And they leave not out their father or mother.
And they Bind down whomsoever they know:
But, by the Guru's Grace, I have subdued them all. [3J
Now, there is utter Joy in my Mind,
And my fear is destroyed ; broken are all my chains.
Says Niinak : "When I Met with my True Guru,
Throughout my Home was Bliss and Peace." [4-36-87J

Asa M. 5

The Saints Realise the nearness of the Lord, night and day,
And the Lord's Will seems sweet to them:
Yea, the One Name is the Mainistay of the Saints,
And they consider themselves humble like the Dust. [IJ
Hear thou the routine of the Saints' life,
Whose glory and Splendour one can never describe. [I·PauseJ
The Saints occupy themselves with the Lord's Name alone,
And in the Blissful Song of the Lord they find their Peace.
To them alike are friends and foes,
And other than God they know not another. [2J
They efface from the mind's tablet myriads of Sins,
And they bless us with Soulful life, and dispel our Sorrows.
They are men of word, yea, chivalrous are they,
And, so, the enticing Miiyii2 is enticed away by the Saints. [3}
Their company is sought even by the gods and the angelic beings,
Blessed, blessed is their Service; fruitful their Sight.
With joined palms Niinak prays to the Lord :
"0 God, Bless me with the Service of the Saints, the Treasure of Excellence."

Asi M. 5

[4-37-88J

Contemplating the One Name of God, one attains Bliss,
Yea, the Perfect Conduct is this that one Sings the Lord's Praise.
Eternally Blessed is the Society of the Saints
Meeting whom one is Imbued with the Lord. [I}
By the Guru's Grace, he attains eternal Joy
Who contemplates God. His mind is in Bloom, and indescribable is his State. [I-Pause]
Fasting, religious observances, ablution, worship, .
And the recitation of the Vedas, the Puranas and Smritis,
(Are contained in Devotion to the One God).
They who are eternally Blest, whose Abode is Pure,
And who Dwell on the Lord's Name in the Society of the Holy, [2}
Become manifest in the whole universe.
Yea, the Dust of their Feet is the Purifier of the Sinners.
He whom meets the Lord God, our King,
The State of his Deliverance one cannot describe. [ 3J
Night and day, I pray withjoined palms for the Vision of such a Saint,
And beg: "Join me, the poor one, with thyself, 0 Holy one,
For Nanak seeks but thy Refuge." [4-38-89J

Asa M. 5

The man of Wisdom bathes in the Holy Waters (of God) night and day,
And makes he ever an offering (of himself) to his Lord.
He leaves not ever his Love alone3•

And falls he at His Feet again and over again. [ l}

I. Lil. forerunners, i.e., lust, wrath, greed, infatuation and ego.
2. ~'=cnaJ1, (~), who lives in the lotus, i.e., Lakshmi or Maya.
3. ~: (Sans. aN) ; IiI. without use, fruitless, in vain.
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The Service of God for him is all-in-all:
And also the worship, flower-offerings and obeisance that men pay to images and stones.
He whose Bell resounds through the four corners of the universe,
And whose Eternal Se:lt is the Paradise (of the Saints) ;
Whoso fly-brush waves over the heads of all,
Whose incense burns forever to scatter fragrance: [2J
Who is treasured in the hearts of each and. all,
And unbroken is whose Company with the Saints :
In His Song of Praise and Worship is all my Bliss:
Yea, His Greatness is Glorious and Limitless ever. [3}
He in whose Lot it is so Writ, he it is who Attains unto Him,
And he alone seeks the Refuge of the Saints' Feet.
Into his hands then falls the Supreme Deity.
Says Niinak : "But this, too, is through the Blessing of the Guru". [4-39-90}

Asi M. 5, PaDchpndft

The Highway on which life2 is robbed
Is far removed from the Saints. [lJ
How True was the utterance of the True Guru,
That he who walks on the Highroad3 of the Lord's Name,
Is kept far away from the Yama's way. [I-PauseJ
The Port where Greed taxes man,
Is far, far removed from the Saints. [2}
The Whirlpool' in which are caught caravans of men,
There, the Lord keeps company with the Saints. [3J
The Chilra &: GlIpta can write out the nccoUDIB of all.
But on the Devotees of the Lord they keep not their eye. [4]
Says Nanak : "He whose Guru i§ Perfect,
In his Mind rings the Unstruck M:lody (of Bliss)" [5-40-91]

lsi M. S, Dupca

In the S;>ciety of the Saints is learnt the Lord's Name,
And th~n all one's Desires and works are fulfilled.
One's Thirst is quenched, satiated with the Lord's Praise.
And, so I live, contemplating my G;>d, whose Hand~ are the Supp::>rt of the earth. [1] ,If
When I seek Refuge of my Creator, the Cause of all causes, .
Then, by the Guru's Grace, I find the House of Poise,
And Darkness being disp:lled, the Moon (of Wisdom) is resplendent (in my Mind). [J-Pause]
My Treasures are then full of Jewels and Rubies: .
Yea, Contemplating the Formless One, I can exhaust them not.
Rare is the one who Tastes the Nectar-Word,
For he, Niinak, Attains to the higheH State (of Bliss). [2-41-92}

Ass M. 5

Contemplate ever the Name of thy Lord ;
And thus save all thy associates and mates. [ I)
Thy Guru ever keeps company with thee,
So, Dwell ever on Him and cheris!! Him ever. [I-Pallse]
Sweet to me are Thy Doings, 0 Lord,
And I seek no other Boon but of Thy Name. [2-42-93}

1. ~'l.:!: ('!I'l~) lit. the stone-image of a god.
2. lIfirro'Cft: (~) Lit. water-carrier, i.e. life of struggle.
~. )fcil3~ (1f'it' ~) : lja3 (wide) ~l (street).
4. ~: (San.'l. (arm), whirlpool.
S. The two scn'bes ofthe Dharamraja, or the Lord Justiciar, accordiDg to Hi!ldu mytholoay.

conscious parts of the mind, accordins to moden psychology.
The CODlliOUI. Do
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In the Society of the Saints is the world Redeemed,
For, therein, the Mainstay of the Mind is the Lord's Name. [1}
Blessed are the Lcved Lotus-feet of the Lord,
The Saints worship them, Imbued with the Lord's Love. [i-Pause}
Says Nanak, "The Bride in whose Destiny it is so Writ,
She attains to her Groom who is Eternal and goes not". [2-93-94}

Asa M. 5

When to the Bride seems sweet the Will of her Lord & Master,
He drives her rivall out of the home:
And ,then, she is the Beloved of Him who decks her with His Love,

'And Quenches the Thirst of her Mind. [J}
How fruitful it was that I submitted to my Lord's Will,
And I experienced the Peace and Poise of my (inner) Home. [i-Pause}
I am the Bond-slave of my Lord: I Serve Him ever:
Yea, He the Eternal God, who is Unfathomable and Vast.
Sitting at His Feet, I serve Him, my God;
And hasten away from me the five Demons, the destroyers3 (of Good). [2}
I neither have a noble Birth, nor Glory have I attained:
And, I know not why my Lord Loves me so.
Supportless was I, Destitute and Humble,
But my Groom took me to His Bosom and made me a Queen. [3}
When I Saw the Beauteous Face of my Loved Lord,
I entered into the Peace of Poise blest by His Grace.
Says Nanak : "Satiated now is my Desire,
And, the True Guru has United me with my Lord, the Treasure of all Good." [4-i-95}

\
\

Asa M. 5

On her forehead are the three attributes: vicious is her look,
And, cruelly she speaks, yea, she of the rude tongue.
And, ever-hungry is she, and knows the Lord to be far. [ J}
Such a woman too has my God created in the world,
That she devours all, though I was Saved, by the Guru's Grace. [i-Pause}
She ministers the poisonous potion and overpowers the whole world,
And entices away even Brahma ana Vishnu and Shiva.
But, Blessed is the God-man who cling to the Lord's Name. [2}
One fasts, practises religious observances and atonements,
And visists the river-banks and pilgrim-stations all over the earth.
But, he alone is Saved who takes to the Guru's ~efuge. [3}
The world is bound down by the love of Maya,
And is consumed by Ego, yea, the self-willed fool.
Says Nanak : "The Guru took me by the arm and, in His Mercy, saved me He." [4-2-96}

Asa M. 5

All is Pain when one forsakes God,
And vain is one's life both here and Hereafter. [l}
The Saints are satiated4 contemplating the Lord,
And, (Blessing them with) His Grace, the Lord Yokes them to His Name:
And, they find All-peace in His Wil!. [I-Pause}
He who thinks the near-God to be far,
He Dies continuously, writhing in Agony. [2}

J. i.e. Maya.
2. 5r~: (From Sans. <'f" to cut, to pluck, to reap) reapers.
3. lit. wave fan to Him.
4. ~43tH: (From Sans. ~'t), to satiale.
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He remembers not Him who has Given Him all,
And night and day he is wasted away, caught m Maya's deathly grip. [3]
Says Nanak : "Dwell thou on the One Lord, .
And seek the Refuge of the Perfect Guru that thou art Redeemed." [4-3-97J

Asii M. 5

Contemplating the Lord's Name, one's body and Mind are in Bloom,
And e-ffaced are all one's Sins and Sorrows. [1]
Blessed is that day alone, 0 brother,
When one Sings the Lord's Praise and Attains to the Sublime State (of Bliss). [-P1ause]
When one Worships at the Feet of the Saints,
His Tribulations are over and he bears enmity to no one any more. [2]
When Metts one with the Perfect Guru, his mind's Strife is stilled,
And all the Five Demons1 are overcome by him. [3]
He in whose Mind is Enshrined the Lord's Name,
Nanak is forever a Sacrifice unto him. [4-4-98]

Asii M. 5

Sing thou the Lord's Praise, 0 singer,
For, He is the Mainstay of thy body and Soul:
Yea, He in whose Service one Receives all Peace,
And then one goes not to another. [1]
Ever in Bliss is my Blissful Lord, the Treasure of Virtue,
Dwell thou ever on Him.
I am a Sacrifice to the beloved Saints, by whose Grace the Lord is Enshrined in me. [Pause]
He whose Bounties are inexhausible,
In Him all Merge wholly through Equipoise.
He whose Beneficence no one can efface,
Gather thou Him, the True One, in thy Mind. [2]
He whose Home is brimful with every life-object,
His Devotee be thou that thou grievest never.
Seek His Refuge and Attain the State of fearlessness,
And Sing thou, with every breath, of God, the Treasure of Virtue. [3]
He is never far from us, go where we will,
And when He is in Grace, we Receive our Lord.
Nanak Prays now -to the Perfect G~ru,
That He Blesses him with the Treasure of the Lord's Name. [4-5-99]

'Asi M. 5

Effaced is the pain of his body,
Who is Blest by the Guru with the Lord's Name,
And his mind is ever in Bliss.
o Sacrifice am I to such a Guru. [ 1]
When one finds the Perfect Guru, 0 dear,
All one's Sorrows and Ailments are over, sheltered in His Refuge. [Pause]
He who Enshrines the Lord's Feet in his heart,
He Receives what he wishes for.
Quenched is his Fire and he is ever at Peace,
Whom the Lord Blesses with His Grace. [2]
The placeless one finds a Place through the Guru.
The honourless one is Blest with Honour.
And loosed are the Bonds of the Devotee, and protected is he by the Guru's Hands,
And his tongue Tastes the Nectar-Word of the Lord. [3]
Blessed is he who Worshipps the Guru's Feet,
And forsaking all, finds the Refuge of the Lord.
He on whom, Nanak, is the Guru in Grace,
He forever is Redeemed and Saved. [4-6-100]

1. Lust, wrath, etc.
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Asa M. 5

God .has Blest me with the boon1 (of a son).
May ht; live long: by good Destiny am I so Blessed.
The son when conceived in the womb,
Brought immense gladness to the mother's mind. [I}
The son was born, yea, the Devotee of-tbe Lord,
And the Writ of Eternity became manifest to the the world. [Pause}
After ten months, by His Will, was the child born,
And all my sorrow was dispelled and there was immense gladness.
My mates sang the Lord's Song of Joy,
For tJ;1is alone plea"es my Lord, the God. ! 2J
The creeper has yielded fruit, my progeny will now increase,
Yea, the Lord has Established firmly the power of Righteousness.
As I had wished, so was I Blessed by God,
And, becoming care-free, I am Attuned to the Lord. [3}
As the child has great faith in his father,
So do I speak as is the Lord's Will.
It is now no secret: the miracle is manifest.
Nanak : the Guru, in His Mercy, hath blessed me with a boon. [4-7-JOIj

Asii M. 5

The Perfect Guru has protected (my son) with His HandS',
And the power of his Servant ha~ become manifest to the world. [I}
I contemplated ever the Guru : the Guru I dwell upon,
And 10, I received from the Guru what I prayed for with a1l my heart. [Pause}
I sought the Refuge of the Perfect Lord,
And the Devotee's Service was Approved by God. [2}
He Protected (his) body~ life, beauty and vital breath.
Says Nanak : "I am a Sacrifice to the Guru". [3-8-I02}

ill' fbr ~Ta(r of tbr Ehlt ~t1prtnlt ilrfn'll. tbe lEttrnal. lbt ~nli!lbtrllrr.

Asi M. 5, Kafi

I am Thy. Bond-slave, 0 my True Lord,
I am Thine, body and Soul; all that is mine is Thine. [I}
Thou!art The Pride of me, the meek one, 0 Master, Thou art my only Support.
Without the True One all other support is false. [ I-Pause}
Boundless is Thy Will, and no one can find its end.
He who meets with the perfect Guru, walks in the Will of the Lord. [2]
No cunning, no cleverness works with the Lord,
And whatever the Lord Gives in His Mercy in that lies my Peace. [3l
Even if myriads of works are practised, the mind is held not.
Nanak has made the Lord's Name his only Support,
And (thus) has forsaken all his Strife. [4-I-I03}

Asi M. 5

J have sought all pleasures: none if> greater than the Lord's.
Yea, when the Guru is in Grace, I Attain to the True Master. [IJ
I am a Sacrifice to Thee, my Guru, ever and forever more,
Bless me thou that I forsake not Thy Name even for a moment. [I-Pause}

1. Guru Hargovind. who was born to the fifth Guru's house after a long & anxious wait.
2. The reference here is to Guru Hargovind's (th.e fifth Guru's sons) recovery after being poisoned by his uncle.

Prithi Chand. who jealous of the Guru's House. was scheming all the time for the throne ofNinak to pass on to him or
his sons,
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The man of Destiny1 is he in whose heart is the Wealth of the Lord.
Yea, he alone is Released from the great snare (of Maya)
Who Enshrines within him the Guru's Word. [2]
How shall I utter the Glory of the Guru,
For, the Guru is the Ever-awake2 Spring of Truth.
What shall I say of the Guru's Glory,
For, the Guru is' from Eternity: yea, He is the Perfect God Himself. [3]
Contemplate I the Lord's Name ever, and am Imbued with the Lord.
The Guru is my life and Soul and riches,
And keeps He my Company ever and forever more. [4:2-104]

Asi M. 5

When the Boundless and Incomprehensible Lord comes into the Mind even for a moment,
Then all my Pain and Ailment and Sorrow, 0 mother, are destroyed. [1]
Sacrifice am I to my Sublime Master.
There is immense Joy in my body and Mind when I Contemplate Him. [I-PauseJ
For a moment3 I heard a Word about that True Lord,
And I received Comfort upon Comfort which I can evaluate not. [2J
Bewitched He my eyes: seeing Him. I became enamoured of Him.
Without Merit was I, 0 mother: Himself but claimed' me He. [3}
Beyond the (comprehension of the) Vedas and the Semitic Texts and the whole world is He.
For, the Master of Nanak is a Presence: He is here before me. [4-3-105]

Asi M. 5

Millions of Thy Devotees contemplate Thee, 0 Lord, calling Thee "Dear, 0 Dear,"
Then, how shall I, the Meritless and the Vicious one, Unite with Thee? [1]
I lean on Thee, 0 Thou Beneficent Master, Supporter of the earth;
For, Thou art the Master of all and the whole Creation is Thine. [I-Pause}
Thou art ever the Support of the Saints who See Thy Presence ever.
But they who are bereft of the (Lord's) Name, Wither away, Sorrowing all the while. {2l
Pleasing is the sense of Service IO the Lord's Servants and their wanderings are over.
But, they who forsake Thy Name, how wretched is their life and death? [3l
As do the stray cattle, so does the whole world (break into the other's field and is bound down).
Says Nanak, "0 God, snap Thyself my Bonds, and Unite me with Thyself." [4-4-106]

Asi M. 5

Forsake all other objects and dwell upon the One alone.
Shake off thy false. conceit and make an offering of thy Mind and body to thy Lord. [ 1J
Praise Thou night and day thy only Creator,
(And pray; ) "0 Lord, be Merciful to me; I live on Thy Bounties." [I-Pause}
Practise the Deeds which make thee bright-faced.
o Allah, he alone clings to Truth whom Thou Blessest with it. {2]
Erect that house for thyself, 0 man, which breaks not,
And Enshrine Him in the Mind who Lives for ever. [3]
They alone Love their Lord with whom the Lord is Pleased.
And, it is by the Guru's Grace that Nanak utters the Unutterable (Truth). [4-5-107]

Asi M. 5
What kind the men who forget not the Lord's Name?
Between the two there is no distinction, for, they and the Lord are one. [IJ

I. ~: (Sans. 'f11T+~): fortunale.
2. Lit. Awakened, or ever-awake; here it means ever-flOWing
3. flh"t = ffi~-~ (~) : i.e. for a moment.
4. Lit. He tagged me on to His Skirt.
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o Lord, Meeting with Thee, Blessed becomes our body a"nd Mhio.
And Thy Servant is in Bliss and all his Pain is stilled. [I-Pause)
As many there are divisions of the universe, so many hast Thou Saved,
And they alone are Thy True Devotees, in whose mind Thou art Enshrined. [2)
He whom the Lord Approves, he alone is Acknowledged,
He is manifest to all, yea, renowned is he all over. [3)
o True King, fulfil Nanak's long desire,
That he contemplates Thee ever and cherishes Thee with his every breath. [4-6-108)

Asi M. 5

o thou careless one, why sleepest thou forsaking the Lord's Name? .
Many before thee have been washed away by the tumultuous Sea of hfe. [1)
The Lord's Feet are the Boat wherewith the Mind crosses the Sea,
And, then night and day, in the Society of tbe Saints, one Sings the Lord's Praise. [I-Pause}
One enjoys many pleasures: but without the Lord's Name, vain is their Joy,
And, without Devotion to the Lord, one Grieves ever. [2]
Clothes and scents and perfumes1 that one applies to the body,
Are,like the body, but dust, without the Contemplation (of the Lord's Name). [J]
Dreadful is the Sea of' coming and going; but rare the one who knows, Nanak,
That Release is in the Refuge of the Lord, for such is the Eternal Writ of God. [4-8-110]

P.~

[I-Pause]

Asi M. 5

That Lord of ours Fills all places:
He is the Roof over my head: yea, there is not another. [l)
As is Thy Wish, so keep me Thou, 0 my Preserver,
For, without Thee, there is not another: it is through Thy Grace that I am Blest.
Thou Sustainest all : yea, Carest Thou for all hearts:
He in whose heart Thou Comest of Thyself, he forgets Thee never. [2)
thou Dost ever what is in Thy Will,
The Mainstay of Thy Devotees art Thou, known through the ages. [3)
Contemplating Thy Name, never do we Sorrow :
Nanak thirsts for Thy Vision, 0 Lord, so fulfil Thou his Desire. [4-7-109)

Asi M. 5

No one keeps company with another: So why be proud (of one's kindreds) ? .
The Lord's Name is our only Support wherewith we are Ferried across the Sea of Existence.
For me, the meek one, the only True Support art Thou, 0 my True Guru.
For, Seeing Thy Vision, my Mind is ever at Peace. [I-Pause}
Dominions, possessions and involvements are of no avail.
The Lord's Praise is our only Support; for this is the Wealth that goes not.
As many are the joys of Maya, they are all but shadows,
The Lord's Name is the only Treasure of Bliss: and men of God Sing it ever. [3]
Thou art the True Treasure of Virtue, 0 Master, Fathomless and Deep.
Nanak leans on Thy Hope alone: for, Thou art the only Sustenance of his life. [4-9-11]

Asi M. 5

Contemplating whom goes our Pain, and we attain to the Peace of Equipoise,
Why not Dwell upon Him, night and day, with joined palms. [I}
Niinak's Lord is He to whom belong all,
Yea. He, the AH-prevading One, the True. the Eternal God. [I-pause]
Within and without, He keeps us company: He is worthy of being Realised.
Dwell upon Him,.O mind, that all thy Sorrow is disp.:I1ed. [2J .

1. ~i!O~ : (Sans. 1l'i;r to rub ; also. the substance rubbed on the bodyl; to apply (~) ; the 'indigenoUi
beauty preparation (HO~?), ~~).
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Preserver of all is He : He keeps us safe in the Fire (of the womb).
Comforting is the Lord's Name: Contemplating it, one's (inner) Fie is quenched. [3)
Says Nanak : "He who is the Du~t of other men's Feet, attains Peace, Poise and Bliss
And Fulfilled is he and he Meets with the Perfect Guru." [4·iO-112} ,

Asa M. 5

God is the Treasure of Virtue, but only those turned God-wards know.
And when He is Beneficent and Merciful, we Revel in His Love. [ J}
Come ye Saints, let us together Recite the Gospel of the Lord,
And Dwell ever upon Him, unmindful of the censor l of the world. [ i·Pause}
I live ever contemplating the Lord's Name and so Attain Bliss,
For, vain is the love of the world: being False, it stays not. :'2}
Rare is the one who clings to the Lotus-feet of the Lord,
Yea, Blessed is the tongue which utters the Lord's Name. [3}
Ends his transmigration, and the Pain of Death, who Contemplates the Lord.
For, Niinak, Joy for him is that which Pleases his God. [4-1l-113}

P3999

Asa M. 5

Come, gather ye friends, let us Revel in Joy2,
And Dwell on the Nectar-Name of the Lord, and eradicate3 all our Sins. [1}
Know ye the Quintessence, 0 Saints, that Sin contaminates ye not,
And all the thieves (within) are destroyed, for those turned God-wards are ever Awake. [i-Pause]
Let Humility of the mind be thy viaticum; burn down the poisonous shoots of Ego;
And deal with the Shop of Truth where Perfect is the Trade, and the Merchandise is only of the Lord's

Name. [2}
They who offered up their bodies and minds alone are Approved,
And are pleasing to the Lord and so Revel in Joy. [3}
They who drink the wine of Vice, their mind is turned4,

But they who drink the Elixir of the Lord are in the Ecstasy of Truth. [4-i2-114 j

Asa M. 5

We made an effort, yea, we were made so to do and so we began,
And so lived we Contemplating the Lord's Name: for, this was the Mantram that the Guru Bleat

us with. {ll
And we feU at the Guru's Feet who had dispelled our Doubt,
And, by His Grace, He established the Reign of Truth. [i-Pause}
He ;ook us by His Hand and in His True Will, made us He His own,
A~d then whatever He Blest us with, that became our Perfect Glory. [2l
Let us utter His Virtues and contemplate His Name,
And the Lord is then in Mercy and by the Guru's Grace our Vow is accomplised. [3}

.Th,' Perfect Guru has Blessed ye with the Treasure of the Name: reap its profit by singing His Praise.
For ye are the Pedlars and the True and Infinite Merchant is the Lord. [4-13-115}

Asa M. 5

He of whom Thou art the Master, 0 Lord, is a man of great Destiny,
He is forever in Joy and at Peace, for his Fear and Doubt are stilled. [I}

I. '8Ti1 ~1)).fT : B~-ffitl (<'flit; ~) I
2. Lit. taste all tastes.
3. lJ'~ -: (Sans. ~~ ), to give up.
4. ~f3 0fH8l : (Sans. ~) the husband of a shudra woman.
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I am the Lord's Slave; my Master is the Highest of the high.
Yea, He who in every way is the Cause of causes, He aJone is my True Guru.
There is not another that one may fear,
But, one mounts to His Mansion, through Devotion to the Guru,
And so Swims across the impassable Sea of the world. [2] P. 400
One gathers Peace in Thy Vision, 0 Lord, and Enshrines then in the Mind the Treasure (of Thy

Name) :
But, he on whom is Thy Merpy, that Thy Servant is Approved. [3]
The Lord's Praise is Nectar-s~eet, but rare is the one who Tastes it.
Nanak is rewarded with the One Name of God,
And he lives Contemplating it in the heart. [41-4-116]

Asi M. 5

The Lord of whom I am the Bridel is the Highest of the high,
He is acclaimed as the Master of all, high or low. [1]
The Lord is the Sustenance of my Soul and my vital breath; He is my only Treasure, and I am accepted

as the Lord's own:
Yea, He who Sanctifies my name, I am the Slave of Him. [I-Pause]
o Thou Care~free Master, Embodiment of Bliss, Thy Name is (precious like) the Jewel.
And, Content is she and ever at Peace, of whom Thou art the King and Master. [2]
o my mates, my companions, make me Wise in my Lord,
That I Serve His Saints with Love and so gather the Treasure of God. [3]
All pass for the Lord's devoted Brides and everyone proclaims: "He is mine, He is mine,"
But she alone abides in Bliss whom the Lord embellishes (with His Grace). [4-15-117]

Asi M. 5

Be ·thou the Slave of the Lord's Saints, 0 God's Bride, yea, learn thou this conduct.
And, thou art virtuous only if thou knowest that thy Groom is near at hand. [1]
Beauteous is thy Mind: dye it in the madder-colour of the Lord's Name :
And give up thy clever sharp-writtedness and know thy Lord to be near. [I-Pause}
Walk in thy Lord's Will : let this be thy embellishment,
And let this be thy betel-chewing that thou forsakest the Other. [2]
Light thy House with the Guru's Word: let thy Couch be of Truth,
And stand ever before thy Lord, with joined palms, and then the Lord, thy King, will clasp thee in His
Embrace. [3]
She a.lone is Embellished and Cultured and of dazzling Beauty,
Whom the Creator-Lord Approves, yea, she alone is the True Bride. [4-16-118J

Asi M. 5

He alone wavers in Faith whose mind is ridden with Doubt :
But he whose Doubt the Guru removes, he gathers Peace. [1J
My contentious Adversaries were overpowered by me, through the Guru's Grace:
And, I was Released from their grip and they hastened away from my Abode. I-PauseJ
Since I knew 'mine and thine', I was held in Bondage,
But when the Guru effaced my !gnorance, my Bonds were loosed. [2]
So long as one Realises not the 'Lord's Will, one suffers Pain.
And when, meeting with the Guru, His Will is Realised, one abides in Bliss. [3}
And, then. there is no adversary of one, nor one comes across one who is Evil.
Yea, he who Serves the Guru, is also the Servant of the Lord. [4-17-1l9j

Asi M. 5

When I Sing the Lord's Praise. I am in Bliss and Equipoise.
And,the evil stars no longer chase me, for the True Guru Blesses me with His Name. [1]

1. Lit.slave,devotee.
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Oh, I am a Sacrifice to my Guru: I am always a Sacrifice unto Him, P 401
Yes, dedicate I myself to the Guru, for Meeting with him, I am Pleased1• [I-Pause}
He alone is affected by omens, good and bad, who enshrines not the Lord in his mind.
Yea, him the Yama comes not near, of whom the Lord Approves. [ll
Above all acts of piety and charity and austerity and concentration is the Lord's Name,
And, he who utters only the Lord's Name, is Fulfilled. [3l
He whose Fear and Doubt and Infatuation are removed, and who sees not any separate from himself,
Him the Lord Saves, and there is no Sorrow for him. [4-I8-120J

Ill' Ibe dJracr oflbe eRe s;uptrme ~eing, rbe errrnal.. iljr enllgbrenrt.

Asa M. 5

Contemplating my Lord, I gather-in all Peace,
But I know not if my Lord is Pleased with me.
There is but only one Beneficient Lord, and, the whole world begs at His Door:
So, why should I go to another? [I}
I am ashamed of asking from another,
For, there is only one Lord of all: who else can equal Him, pray? [IPause}
Restlessly, I search for His Vision. for I can live not without Him.
Even Brahma and his sons2 found Him unattainable. [ll
The Lord is Unreachable and of Unfathamble Wisdom, I can put no value upon Him.
So J sought the Refuge of the True Purusha, my Guru, and Him I contemplated. [3}
My Lord, the Compassionate Master, was Merciful to me and He snapped the Bonds round my neck.
Says Niinak : "When I joined the Society of the Saints. I was no more cast into the womb."

[4-I-I2I}

Asa M. 5

I Sing the Praises of my Lord within and without, awake and in sleep.
Yea, the Lord has Blest me this Sustenance on the (life's) Path, so I deal only in the Lord's Name. [Ii
All the rest I have forsaken and abandoned:
The Lord has Blesrme with the Bounty of His Name,
And, now, this is my-only Mainstay. [I-Pause}

__ I Sing His Praises in joy and in woe, '
Yea I cherish Him ever. and walk ever on His Path. ,.
The Guru has embedded the Lord's Name in my Mind and'so quenched my Thirst. [2J
I Sing His Praises the whole day and the whole night too,
Yea, 1 sing His'Praises with every breath.
And this Faith sprang up in my mind in the Society of the Saints,
Thl't the Lord Abides with me in life as in death. [3}
BleSI; Niinak, 0 Lord, with this Bounty,
That he cherishes the Dust of the Saint's Feet in his heart.
And hears he only Thy Gospel with his ears and Sees only Thy Vision with his eye,s,
And rests he his head on the Guru's Feet. [4-2-I22}

i3p tbe 8racr of tbe ene ~uprrme.ring, tbe .eternal, tbe Genligbtenrr.

Asa M. 5

The body that y;)U .believe to be ever-l~sting is but a guest for a fC"w days,
For thy sons, mansIOns and all possessIOns and loves are but an illusion.

I. ~~=8:l)f1t?(,~) ; relish, pleasure.
2. i. e. Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanat Kumara.

[lJ



[4-I-123J

I have but one tongue; which of the Lord's Infinite Merits shall I utter?
o Lord, I seek Thy Refuge only: make me Thou Thy Slave. [4-2-I24J

My Evil turned into Virtue: the enemies became my friends:
The Lord's Jewel Illumined my Darkness and the Impious mind sparkled with Purity. [1]
When the Lord was in Mercy,
I Attained Happiness and Affluence as fruits of (Contemplating) the Lord's Name, and I met with the
True Guru. [I-Pause]
I, the poor2 one, whom no one knew, am now known in the whole universe.
No one kept my company before, but now the whole world falls at my feet. [2/
I was in search of small coppers, but now all my Thirst is quenched.
I could bear not one harsh word from anyone, but now I am calmed in the Society of the Saints.

[3J

Asi M. 5

{ 398 )

o my mind, why say you. seeing these "What a wonder, what a wonder !"
For what you see is a Miragel : So earn you the Profit only of the Lord's Name. [I-Pause]
As one wears clothes on the body and they wear off in a few days (so does life).
Pray, how far can one run on a wa~1 ? In the end, one comes to an end. [2J
As a piece of rock-salt melts away In the pool of water,
So does man pass away after a few brief moments, when t~e Lord so Commands. [3[
o man as is the Lord's Writ, so one goes and stays and hves,
So Praise you the Lord ever, and seek the Refuge of the True Guru's Feet that you are Saved.

P.403

.J Asa M. 5

o foolish one, how slow are you to make profit, but hvw you make haste to suffer loss!
Though you are willing to incur debts (for the world's sake) you buy not the Lord's Goods that sell

so cheap. [1]
o True Guru, Thou art my only Hope,
o Transcendent Lord, Thou art the Purifier of the Sinners,
So I seek Thy Refuge. [I-Pause]
I hear vicious talk and get involved in it,
But I tarry when it comes to Thy Name.
I am ever alert to slander and to feel anxious,
For I've understood only the other side (of God). [2]
I have an eye on other men's possessions and women,
And, I partake of the Forbidden Thing, and so go crazy.
I am attached not to the Religion of Truth:
Indeed, I am enraged on hearing of Thy Truth. [3]
o Thou Compassionate Lord of the poor, my Master,
Thy Devotees lean only on Thy Name.
Niinak seeks Thy Refuge with Devotion,
Now own him Thou to keep Thy Honour. [4-3-125)

Asi M. 5

We are attached to Falsehood; we cling to it, being trapped by Maya and Infatuation
And He who Blesses us with Life, Him we cherish not, blinded by Ego. [I}
Why doesn't mind get Detached and contemplate its only Lord,
And abides in an impermanent home in the company of Evil and Sin. [I-Pause}
Night and day, I yell: 'this is mine, this is mine', and my life wears off each moment.
Attached am I to this False stinking business (of the world),
As one is lured away by the flavour of the sweets. [2}

• .1. t\ccording to ~ Pur~nic lore, .Ha.rishchandra, the be!1evol.ent and .self-denying King, went to the heavens, along
With hIS subjects, but haVing pnded on hiS pletY',through the eVil deSign of Narada, the sage, he fell from his high pedestal
on to the earth. On ~he way, ~e repente1 forhls folly a~? so was allowed to remain suspended in the air, midway between
heaven and earth. .HIS abode IS called a HarJ-Chandaun, or 'Gandharvanagar' which seems, but is not. Hence Mirage.

2. Lit. miser.
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I am lured away by sense-de~ires-Lust, Wrath, Greed and Infatuation.
Thus, the Lord of my Destiny causes me to take the Round again and over again. [3j
When tht: Lord, the Destroyer of our Sorrow, is in Mercy upon us, His poor folk,
We Meet with the Guru to attain Peace.
Says Nanak : Contemplate thou Him, thy Lord. and"drive out all thy vicious Sins. [4j
Yea, contemplate thy Lord, the Builder of our Destiny in such a way.
That He, the Destroyer of the Sorrows of the poor in His Mercy, effaces thy Pain of birth-and-death.

[I-Second Pause 4-4-I26j

. Asi M. 5

For a moment's indulgence in lust, one incurs the Pain for countless days:
Yea, for an instant, he enjoyes himself and then Grieves over and over again. [Ij
o Blind one, contemplate thy Lord, thy King, -
For the day (of reckoning) is near at hand. [1-PauseJ
You are deluded, seeing the outward beauty of the (bitter) fruit of swallow-wort and neem.
But. as is the companionship of a venomous snake, so is the ravishing of another's woman.
You commit Sin for the sake of Maya, your enemy, and the real Thing your keep away from you.
That what leaves you is your friend, and that which is to be your Eternal Company, that you leave off.

o [J]
The whole world is so involved; and, he alone is Saved whose Guru in Perfect.
He makes one Swim across the Sea of Existence, and one's body is Sanctified. (4-5-127j

Asi M. 5

. 0 God, Thou Seest what we do in secret,
Yet we, the Ignorant ones, deny Thee.
Yea, we are Bound down for our own deeds, and then we Grieve. [IJ
My Lord Foresees the State of our minds,
Though, beguiled by Doubt, we conceal our deeds, and then confess to ourselves. [I-PauseJ
It is the Lord who Yokes all to whatever they do : else, what can a mortal do ?
o Lord, Bestow Thy Forgiveness on Nanak, for, he is ever a Sacrifice unto Thee. [2-6-128)

Asi M. 5

The Lord of Himself Keeps the Honour of his own Servant,
And Himself He Yokes him to His Name.
And wherever the work of His Servant is,
Thither the Lord runs to fulfil his tasks. [I}
To His Servant the Lord appears so near,
That for whatever the Servant asks His Master,
That comes to pass in an instant, [I-PauseJ
I'm a Sacrifice to the Lord's Servant with whom my Lord is Pleased,
Hearing even of his Name one's Mind is'in bloom,
And Nlinak goes out to worship at the Feet of such a one. [2-7-I29j

jip tbr ~race of tbe ~nr ~uptrme Jilting. tbe (flrrna!. lbe ~nhgl.Jltnrr.

Asii M. 5

The Pantomime exhibits himself in many ways,
But from within remains as he was.
So does man's mind wander through myriads of births,
But remains he ever the same, entering not the Abode of Peace. [lj
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o Saints, my companions, my friends,
Without the Lord (within), one'remains but a mere mortal.
But he who Sings the Lord's Praise in the Society of the Saints,
Wins the Prize of Eternal Life. [I-Pause}
The Lord has Created the Maya of Three Modes:
Say, how is one to save oneself,
When the whirlpool is bottomless and impassable?
Yea, it is through the Guru's Word that one is Ferried Across. [2]
10 my ceaseless search for th.e Quintessence (of Truth), this have I Realised,
That if one 'reflects on the Lord's Name, the invaluable Treasure, the Jewel of

content and satiated. [3-1-130]

P.404

the Mind, is then

Asi M. 5 Dupadas

The Lord is Enshrined in my Mind through the Guru's Grace,
And whatsoever I ask for, that I receive.
Now that my Mind is satiated with the Love of the Lord's Name,
Its outgoings have ceased. [J}
My Master is the. Highest of the high,
So I Sing His Praises night and day.
I instil His Fear in thy mind.
For, he may Establish or Disestablish thee in a moment. [I-Pause]
When I See the Vision of my own Lord,
Then I heed not another.
Nanak, the Lord's Slave, has been Robed by the Lord Himself,
And so he is a witness to the Truth that God has dispelled his Doubt and Fear. f 2-2·131]

The four castes, amongst whom are men of wisdom,
And on whose finger-tips are the six Shastras,
And who are beauteous and clever and wise, are all beguiled by the Five (Desires). [I}
He who has slain the Five Demons, 0, who and where is such a brave one?
Yea, he alone who has ove~whelmed the Five, is the Perfect one in this Dark-age. [I-Pause]
They. the Five Demons, are a tough fraternity.
And they flee not easily, for they are obstinate and strong.
Says Nanak : "Only he has smothered them under his feet,
Who has sought the Refuge of the Saints". [2-3-132]

Asi M. 5

the Lord's Vision, and to Blossom

(The Lord's Gospel) is my belovec:i : it is a shower of Nectar.
And, the Guru ..rains it eternally on my Mind. [I-Pause}
Being Imbued \\jth the Lord's Love, it leads me on to See

forth. {JJ'
Even if one Utters it for a moment, he mounts to the Guru,
And, if ooe Meditates upon it, he is trapped not by the Yama,
And the Lord is ever weaved into his heart. [2-5-134}

Asi M. 5

For one's Soul, the highest Good is the sweet GospeJ of the Lord.
All other relishes have an insipid taste, [I-Pause]
They who are wise, yea,the heavenly singers and the seers and knowers ofthe six Shastras
Know, that all else is unworthy of one's thought. [J}
But. this Nectar, an antidote to Passion, Distinctive, Infinite and Poise·giving, ooe intakes in the Society

of the Saints. [2-3-133]
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Asa M. 5

."'. Blessed is the S~ciety of the Saints. [I-Pause]
For, here, one Sings each moment of the Lord and describes Him alone. [1]
The Saints Sing the Lord's Praises in every state of the body and Mind and Enshrine the Lord's Feet

(in their heart). [2]
Says Nanak : "0 Lord, Thou art so Great and I am so smalP:
So, I seek Thy Refuge." /3-6-135]

19p fbr "~acr of fbr ent &uprrmt llring, fbr fftrrnal. tbe eulilbtrntt.
'\

Asi M. 5

Shed all thy cleverness and contemplate thy Absolute. Transcendent Lord. P. 405
For, without the Eternally-True Name of the Lord, the rest is all but dust. [1]
See thou ever the Lord's Presence within thee,
And, Imbued with His Love, Realise thou Him, by the Guru's Grace. [I-Pause]
Seek thou thy only Lord's Refuge: there is no other place for thee to go,
And so Cross thou the Sea of life, Singing ever the Lord's Praise. [2J
One overcomes thus the Pain of birth and death. and suffers not the Sorrow of the Yama's abode.
But, he alone is Blest with the Treasure cf the Name, on whom is the Lord's Grace. [3]
Make only thy Lord thy Mainstay and make Him thy Mind's Power.
Dwell thou on Him alone, Niinak, in the Society of the Saints, for there is not- another without thy

Lord: [4-1-136] .

Asi M. 5

The Lord has Blest me with the Soul, Mind, body, the vital breath. and all pleasures and
enjoyments.

For, He is the Friend of the poor, who Blesses aU with a Soul, and is worthy of giving thee
Refuge. [I] .

o my Mind, Contemplate thou the Lord's Name:
Attune thyself to the One alone, for He Abides ever with thee both here and Hereafter.

The world dwells upon the Vedas and the Shastrasto Swim across the Sea of Hfe,
i\nd goes the 'way of works,' and a myriad other ways,

-But, above all these, is the Culture of the Lord's Name. [27
Thiswise, one's Lust and Wrath and Ego are effaced, and one Meets with the angelic True Guru,
And Enshrines the Lord's Worship in the Mind;

. For, Blessed is the Service of the Lord. [3]
o Thou Compassionate One, I seek Thy Refuge, for Thou bringest Honour to those without honour,
And Thou art the Mainstay of our Soul and our vital breath; and as for Nanak, Thou art his only

Support. [4-2-137}

.lsi M. 5

Wavering in Faith, one gathers immense Pain, severed from the Society of the Saints.
S9, reap thou the Profit of the Lord, by being Attuned to Him with a single Mind. [1]
Contemplate thou ever the Lord's Name:

. And, Dwell upon Him with thy every breath and forsake aU other loves. [I-Pause]
Thy all-Powerful Lord is the Cause of causes: He Blesses thee with a SOUl,
So shed thou all thy cleverness and Dwell upon Him night and day. [2]
He is. thy only friend, companion and support, Who is the One on high, Unfathomable and Infinite.
So Enshrine thou His Feet in thy mind and make Him the Mainstay of thy Soul. [3]
o my Transcendent Lord, be Merciful to me, that I Sing Thy Praise,
And live Contemplating Thy Name, and gather aU Peace and Glory. [4-3-138j

I. ~~=5BT(~) I
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Asii M. 5

Seeing the Society of the Saints, I too would make an effort (to join it)..if Thou, 0 Lord, Enablelt me 10
to do. .

Dye me in the Colour of Thy Name, 0 Lord, if so Thou Wiliest. [1]
o Mind, Contemplate the Lord's Name.
o Lord. abide in my heart in Thy Mercy; yea, bide Thou with me to sustain my Soul. [I-Pause)
Hearing Thy Name, I am excited to see Thy Vision, 0 Love. P. 406
Have Compassion on this worm: this alone is the object of my Prayer to Thee. [2]
My life and riches are Thine: no, nothing is in my power.
And, as Thou Willest, so do I live: for it is Thou who Sustainest me. [3]
Bathing in the Dust of the Saints' Feet, one's Sins of myriads of births are effaced,
And with Thy Loving Adoration, our Doubts and Fears are stilled, and Nanak ever Sees Thy Presence.

[4-4-139}

Asii M. 5

Thy Vision, 0 Lord, is Unfathomable and Unreachable,
And, he alone is Blessed with it who is so Destined.
The Lord on whomsoever is Merciful, Blesses He him with His Name. [I]
In the Kali age one is Saved on Iy through the Guru,
And (then) all those who are Vicious and Impious and Ignorant, are dedicated to the Service of the

Lord. [I-Pause}
Thou Thyself art my Creator-Lord, the Upholder of Thy Creation, yea, in all art Thou contained.
And the Dharma-raja too is wonderstruck at the sight of men repairing to the Lord's Feet. [2}
People look upon the three past Ages, Satyayuga, Treta and Duapar, as great,
But for me, the present, is the greatest of them all.
For in this Kali age, only he who sows the seed reaps the fruit; and no one is made answerable for

another. [3J
The Lord does only what His Devotees wish for.
For, this is the innate nature of the Lord.
So Nanak prays to his Lord with joined palms : "0 Lord, Bless Thy Saints with Thy Vision."

[4-5-140]

E)~(!)~~~~~~)eel~~~~~~~~~~)OOlOO~~~1e,)OO
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..\sii M. 5

o True Guru, by thy words even the meritless are Redeemed. [I-Pause)
Yea, even the vicious, garrulous men of strife were made Pure in Thy company. [1]
They who were wandering through births and deaths or were thrown into Hell,
Thou Saved them too, nay, Thou Saved also their whole generations. [2]
They whom no one knew nor recognised, became Glorious at the Lord's Gate. [3]
How am I to Sing of Thy Glory, how much Greatness shall I ascribe to Thee, 0 God?
So Niinak can only be a Sacrifice to Thee, every moment, 0 Lord. [4-I-14I}

Asii M. 5

The Crazy ones are Asleep. [I-Pause]
For, they are intoxicated With Maya and love of their families,
And so they hold fast only to Falsehood. [ I}
The hopes and delights of a dream that are vain, these the Egocentrics call true. [2}
But of the Lord's Nectar-Name, one's life-object, they know not the Mystery. [3]
But, they alone, who have sought the Refuge of the Saints, them the Lord Saves in His Mercy.

[4-2I-42]

Asii M. 5, Tripadiis
I seek only the Love of my Lord. [I-Pause]
Neither gold nor jewels do I seek, nor Gaja-Pearlst, nor rubies, no, none of these. [I]

I. OIM H3PlR; (~ ~;r) : a pearl supposed to be found in the Kumbhas or projection of the forehead of the
elephant.
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I seek not dominions, nor fortune, nor command, nor mansions l :

No, I seek not these, not these. [2]
I seck the Refuge of the Saints' Feet;
Yea, I seek to pay obeisance to them.
And then I gather Calm and Peace.
And the Fire (within me) is cooled.
And then I meet with my Love, my Lord, my God. /3·3-143j

Asa M. 5

The Guru has brought me Face to Face with Thee, 0 Lord! [I-Pause]
Here and there, in every heart, and in every mind,
Art Thou and Thou alone, 0 the Enticer of our hearts. [Ij
Thou art the Cause of causes, the Upholder of the earth,
Yea, Thou art the only One alone, 0 Thou fascinating one! [2j
Seeing Thy Saints, I See Thy Vision to which I am a Sacrifice :
And so I sleep in Bliss. [3-4-144]

Asa M. 5

He who treasures the Priceless Name of the Lord,
Is in Poise and Peace. [I.Pause]
The Lor-d is for ever our Companion, yea, He Forsakes us never:
Unfathomable, Unequalled~ is He. [1]
The Lord is my Father and Brother.
o mother, He is the Refuge of His Devotees. [2]
Says Nanak, "Such is the wonder' of the Lord,
Thatthough Unknowable, He was made Known to me through the Guru". [3-5-145]

Asa M. 5

o !;.ord, fulfil my Devotion,
For, I have come to Thee with great "expectation. fl-Pause]
Let Thy Feet Dwell in my heart; let the Blessing of Thy Name be my life-object. [ 1]
In this alone lies my Emancipation and the Way of life,
That I abide in the Society of Thy Saints, [2]
And I Sing Thy Praise and Contemplete Thy Name and so Merge in Equipoise. [3-6-146j

Asa M. 5

Blessed are the Feet of the Master :
Yea, the Lord's Saints cherish them in their hearts. [I-Pause]
They destory their self and Serve their Lord,
And Sing the Lord's Praise with Love. [I}
And only this desire thy have that they See their Lord,
And Love not the Other. [2j
All this, 0 Lord, is Thy Mercy, else what is a mere mortal?
o God, Niinak is ever a Sacrifice to Thee. [3-7-147}

Asa M. 5

Contemplale only the One Lord in the Mind. [I-Pause]
Meditate upon the Lord's Name and Cherish Him in thy heart,
For there is no one other than Him, thy God. [ l}
If one seeks the Refuge of the Lord,. one gathers Supreme Bliss and all his woes hasten away.

I. f"~ (R;::.'), ~) : house.
2. ~T: (Sans. ~), unequalled; also inweighable.
3. -ijtr-W5, (~_~) play, wonder.

P.407

[2]
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He the Creator-Lord is Beneficent to all life,
And Dwells He in all hearts.

Asi M. 5

He alone is dead who forksakes his God. [I-Pause}
But, he who Contemplates the Lord's Name is Fulfilled, and is for ever at Peace. {I}
If one were a ruler but acted he in Ego,
He would be trapped by Doubt, as is the parrot by the reed. [2]
Says Nanak, "He who Meets with the True Guru, becomes immortal he." [3-9.149}

P.401

l\p tbt ~ril[f of tbt ~nr iPupttmr iSring, ll)r fflttnal. tbr enhgblrnrr.

Asi M. 5

That Love remains ever-fresh, ever-new,
Whose object is the Creator-Lord. [I-Pause]
And, he whom the Lord Loves, is destined not to go the Round again,
And he is absorbed in the Loving Adoration of his God. {I}
One Meets with one's Lord if one gives away one's mind.
o Lord, be Thou Merciful to me and Bless Nanak with Thy Name. {2-I-I501

Asi M. 5

o God, come into me : without Thee, I am transquilled not. [I-ParISe}
I have trodden many paths and read through the Shastras and Smritis,
But, without Thy Vision, I find no Peace. [lJ
I have fasted long and observed the discipline of the pious,
But only when I sought the Saint's Refuge wert Thou Seen by me. {2-2-I5Ij

Alp lbr ~ra(r of lbr enr ~uprtmr ~rmll, lbr /flrrna!. lbr enll4JlJttnrr.

Asi M. 5

Intoxicated by Vice and Maya, one Sleeps, ,unconscious of his Destiny.
And, only when the Yama seizes him by the locks is he Awakened. [1]
Lured by Greed and Sin, one takes what belongs to another and so hurts himself he.
Yea, drunk with the arrogance of transient possessions, the demon knows not (what he is about).

[I-Pause}
The Vedas, the Shastras and the holy men proclaim, but he, the Deaf one, hears not:
But when he loses the Game of life, he Grieves. [2} .
He suffers Pain in vain, and he is deemed of no account in the Lord's Court.
The works which would save His honour, those works he attempts not. (3)
The Guru Revealed to me the Reality of this world and I Praised only the One Lord:
And I gave up all other hope and my Pride and sharp-wittedness, and sought the Refuge of my only

God. [4-1-152]

Asi M. 5

Dealing only in the Lord's Name,
I please the Saints, Attuned to my Lord.
I sang His Praises and struck (as if) the five sounds4 (of the subtle Melody of the Lord's Name).

[ 1-Pause]

I. i.e. the five kinds of musical instruments that are played upon at the time of festivity. Here it is used
figuratively. though it is believed by the yogis that even though unstruck. the sounds of the five musical instruments ring
in one's mind, one after another, till they merge in a sutble symphony which they call "Anhad Niid" or, "The Unstruck
melody." The Gurus incuicate only the hearing of & one's merging in the Guru's Word as the way to Bliss & not the
yogic discipline which is supposed to lead to the 'hearing' of the "Unstruck Melody". '

1\ ' "
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And the Lord was in Mercy upon me, and, in Poise,
I saw the Lord's Vision and Imbued was I with my God.
Serving the Saints, I have come to Love my God and am Blest ~ith Glory. [IJ
The Guru has made my Mind Wise in God, and I abide in Bliss,
And know that I'll return not and, remaining in Poise, I shall treasure my Lord.
All my mind's desires are now stilled. '
It was long long since I was athirst to See my God,
And I prayed: "0 Lord, enable me to See Thy Vision and Reveal Thyself to me".
And 10, when I, the poor one, sought His Refuge, the Lord Took me in His Embrace." [2-21-53}

lsa M. 5

Is there one who demolishes the strong fortress l (of Desire),
And rids me of Hope, Hunger, Doubt, Deception, and Infatuation? [I-Pause}
That my mind leaves off the evils of Lust, wrath, Greed and Ego: [IJ
And, associating with the Saints, I Sing ever the Lord's Praise, Imbued with the Love of the

Name,
And I Contemplate my Lord ever and forever more,
And win Victory over my Doubt and demolish all its walls;
And I cherish in my Mind the Treasure of the Lord's Love? [2-3-154}

Asi M. 5

Shed thou thy Lust, Wrath and Avarice,
And Contemplate thy Lord's Name.
For, the Worship of the Lord is the only Fruitful Deed. [I-Pause} P. 409
Shed thou thy Ego and Infatuation and thy Falsehood and Sing and Dwell only on thy Lord.
o my Mind, take thou to the Saints' Feet. [IJ
Thy Lord is Beneficent to the poor, Sustainer of the earth, Purifier of the Sinners, thy Transcendent

God.
Awake, 0 thou, and Contemplate thy Lord's Feet.
Yea, Worship thy Lord that thy Destiny becomes Perfect. [2-4-155}

Asi M. 5

Joy and pain, dispassion and revelry are the play of the Lord. [I-Pause}
Now one is in fear, now in fearlessness; now calm, now lured by wander-lust;
Now in revelry, now in the state of abandonment; [lJ
Now dedicated to Yoga. worship, austerity, and now enticed away by Doubt,
And then, through the Lord's Mercy, one Attains the Society of the Saints and is Imbued with the

Love of the Lord. [2-5-156]

jjp lljr ~ra(r of Ibr Onr .uprtmt _ting. tbt (fttl'nal. Ibr llenhgbltnrr.

Asi M. 5

Utter thou the Name of Gobind, thy God,
And Love thou utterly Him in thy Mind,
And enshrining the Guru's Instruction in the heart,
Tear thyself off from the Other, yea, turn thy back upon it.
So wilt thou Attain to thy Love. 0 my mate. [I-Pause)
In the Pool (of the world) is the Mud of Attachment,
And so one can take not a step towards God.
The Ignorant fool is thus stuck up.
Make no other effort (and Contemplate the Lord) :
For'thou art Released, (0 friend), when thou seekest thy Lord's Refuge.

I. apC! (Cl:3, til) : fortress;

[I}
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Keep the Mind whole and firm-footed,
And then thou lookest upon home and wilderness, alike.
If only the Lord Abides within thee,
And thou keepest all else without,
Thou practisest Yoga in the midst of thy kingly state.
Says Nanak : "This state is wondrous and beyond description".

Asivari M. 5

Have only one Desire:
Fix ever thy mind on the Guru :
Enshrine the Word of the Saints in thy Mind,
And Worship at the Feet of Thy Guru.
Then by the Guru's Grace, you will meet your Lord, 0 my Mind,
All'your Doubts will end.
And you will see your Lord Pervade all the Universe.
And your fear of the Yama will depart,
And, you will then find the Lord the root of all things.
And then you will lean on no one (but the Lord). [ IJ
But he alone attains to this State in whose Lot it is so Writ.
He crosses the Fire of Fear,
And abides he within himself,
And relishes the Relish of his Lord.
His Hunger is then satiated,
And he, Nanak, Merges in Equipoise. [2-2-158J

Asivari M. 5

[2-I-I57j

[I-Pause)

Sing thou thy Lord's Praise.
Yea, sin~ thou of Him with the Music of Equipoise.
The Saint',. tongue utters ever His Praise,
I have known this to be the only way of Emancipation.
But it is the Virtuous alone, 0 my Mind, who Attain to it. [I-Pause}
Him the seers search and also the seekers,
For thy Lord is the Master of all.
In the Kali age, the Lord is hard to find in the world,
Yea, Him who is the Destroyer of Pain.
The Lord is the Fulfiller of all our desires. [ IJ
o Mind, Serve thy only Lord,
Who is Unknowable and Impenetrable.
Love Him : this is thy God,
He Who Goeth not, nor Dieth.
He is known but only through the Guru,
And then our Mind is Content and pleased with Him. [2-3I59J

Asiivari M. 5

Seek only the Refuge (of thy Lord),
And, utter only the Word of the Guru.
Submit to the Lord's True Command,
And so Enshrine the Lord's Treasure in the Mind,
And Merge in Peace and Gladness. [I-Pause]
He who dies (to his self) while yet alive,
He alone Crosses the impassable Sea (of Existence).
He becomes then (like) the Dust under all men's feet.
Utter the Name of the Lord, the Fear-free,
And then thy Doubt will depart
Through the instruction of the Guru-Saint, 0 my Mind. [IJ

1. 8illlII8ail=~CII, Ber, (state of mind),~(~) (wondrous).

P.410
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The one who earns Bliss through the Lord's Name,
Near him comes not Pain.
He who Hears the Lord's Praise,
Everyone submits to his Command.
His coming into the world is Fruitful,
And he becomes acceptable to his Lord. [2-4-60J

!sivari M. S

Meeting together, let us sing the Lord's Praise,
And so Attain to the Supreme State of Bliss.
He who is Imbued with this Relish,
Attains Perfection of all kinds.
He remains forever Awake (to his Lord)
And his Destiny is Perfect. [I-Pause}
Let us Wash the Saint's Feet,
And so cleanse our mind of Evil.
Since I became like the Dust of His Servant's Feet,
I was afflicted with no Pain, nor Sorrow.
When one seeks the Refuge of the Devotees of the Lord
One rises above the state of birth-and-death.
Yea, they have become eternal and everlasting,
Who have contemplated their Lord. [1]
Thou art my Friend and Companion, 0 my Lord,
So plant Thy Name in my heart.
For, without Thee, there is not another to go to.
So I Contemplate Thee in my Mind,
And forget Thee not even for a moment.
How can one be Fulfilled without Him, pray?
I am a Sacrifice to my Guru
By whose Grace, I Dwell only upon my Lord's Name. [2-j-161}

lsivari M. S

Thou, 0 Lord, art the Cause of causes,
Nay, I can think not of another.
For that alone happens what Thou Dost,
And then one abides in the Peace of Poise,
And one's mind is held and is Content.
So prostrate at the Door of Thy Lord, 0 my mind. [I-PauseJ
When I joined the Society of the Saints,
I disciplined my sense-desires.
Ever since I was rid of my self,
My Afflictions have ceased,
And the Lord is Merciful to me,
And has Saved my Honour. [lj
Know thou that this is the only Joy,
That one submits to whatever the Lord Does,
And calls no one bad,
And becomes the Dust of the Saint's Feet.
He whom the Lord Himself Saves,
He alone Tastes the Lord's Nectar-Name. [2J
He of whom there's no one to call his own,
Even of Him is my Lord, the God.
My Lord is the Inner-knower of all hearts,
And He Knows all and Oversees all
o Lord, Save this Sinner too ;
Fo!. Nanak, Thy Slave. Prays to Thee alone. [3-6-162}
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To whom shall I ·reveal the Pain of my Soul?
For, I am in the grip of Greed, and my mind wanders in all directions, and I long ever for riches and

more riches. [I-Pause]
To earn the joys of life, I suffer immense pain and serve one and all.
Like a cur. I call at every door and, I'm conscious not of the Lord's Worship. [lJ
I have wasted away the human birth in vain: I am ashamed not if the people mock my ways.
Why utter not the Lord's Praise, 0 Nanak, that thou art rid of the Evil of the mind? [2-l-223)

lsavari M. 5, Ik Tuka

o my stranger friend,
Hearest thou the call (from the Yond), [I-Pause]
That what one loves in life,
That one leaves off in the end?
And, the whole play ends like a dream
For them who have uttered notl the Lord's Name. [1]
They who forsaKing their Lord have clung to the Other,
They are born only to die and hasten away.
But they who have earned tl1eir Lord,
Have lived Eternally, age after age.
Nanak : He on whom is the Mercy of the Lord,
He alone is the Devotee of God. [2-7-l63-232}

Jlp t1Jr ~Ta(r of t1)r enr ss>uprrmr jb}ring. tbr qftrrnal. tbr (fnhgbtrntr.

Asi M. 9
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lsi M. 1 Ashtapa dis --

Descending the treacherous Precipice (of Vice) one should bathe in the Pool (of theLo"rd~$Name),
'And should utter nothing vain but only the Lord's Praise,
And should Merge in the Lord, like water in the atmosphere,
And should churn all the True relishes to procure the Lord's Nectar. [I}
o my mind, hearken to this Wisdom:
That thy Lord Pervades and Upholds the whole universe. [I-Pause}
If one practises the discipline of Truth, death pains him not,
And, through the Guru's Word, he burns off his Wrath,
And he lives ever in the Sky (of his Mind), wrapt in a deep Trance.
By the touch of the Philosopeer's Stone, one attains the Supreme Bliss. [2}
One should churn the Essence of Truth for his mind's sake,
And bathe in the brimful2 pool (of the Lord's Name) that his Dirt is washed off,
And should become like unto Him with whom he's Imbued,
And should submit willingly to the Will of the Creator-Lord. [3}
And with the cool snow of the Guru, he should extinguish his (inner Fire),
And besmear his body with the 'ashes' of a dedicated (Mind) :
And wear this garb that he lives in the 'Home of Poise'.
And the Pure Praise of the Lord: let this be his flute. [4]
To be Wise in God: this is the Essence of Truth,
And to Reflect on the Guru's Word: this, indeed, is the Holy Bath.
To Realise the Lord within: this, indeed, is the True Worship.
And this is how one's Light Merges in the All-light. [51

1. fufO'=ftt+?i: those who have not.
2. I:J~: (Sans. ~,«), also meaning white, shinin,g, bright.
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Then, one is filled with Ecstasy, for he has the Wisdom to love the One alone.
And he, the Elect one, then, Merge~ in his Lord, the King.
And he walks in the Will of the Lord,
Who cannot be known, yea, the Unmanifest He. [6]
As the lotus springs in water, yet keeps its head in the sky,
So does the Light of the Lord Pervade the world l •

How can [ say He's near to one and far from another,
For I see His Presence all over and so Sing I the Praise of Him who is the Treasure (of Good). [7J
Yea, there is no one other than Him within or without,
And that alone happens what He the Lord Wills.
Says Nanak : 0 Bharathri, the Yogi, hear thou my Word,
That one's only Mainstay is the Immaculate Name of the Lord. [8-1]

Asii M. 1

All contemplation, all austerities, all cleverness,
Lead one astray, and one finds not the (True) Path.
For, without Knowing (the Truth), one is Approved not:
And devoid of the Lord's Name, one rolls in dust. [Ij
The Lord is the only True Being and the world passes a\WlY.
And, he alone, who Serves the Guru, is Emancipated. [l~Pause]

The world is trapped by Infatuation and Desire and Hope:
And, it is through the Guru's Word that one becomes Detached.
They, within whom rings the Lord's Name, flower like the lotus,
And over their heads is no more the terror of Death. [2]
The world is overpowered by the woman and loves the woman alone,
And yoked to"the sons and the wife, one forsakes the Lord's Name:
And so one wastes away one's life and loses his turn2•

Yea, the Service of the Guru is the only True and Pure Deed. [3]
From without, (the Lord's Servant) seems to suggest "I am,"
But from within he is Emancipated, and Detached is he in the Mind,
The Guru's Word burns off Maya and Infatuation,
And one Dwells upon the Lord's Immaculate Name in one's heart. [4]
One's outgoings then cease and the Mind is tranquilled :
But, the society of such a one one attains through the Lord's Grace.
Without the Guru, one is led astray and one comes and goes,
But when the Lord is in Grace, He Unites one'with Himself. [5}
I seek to describe niy Beauteous Lord but can describe Him not,
For, He is Unutterable and beyond value.
All my Affiictions turned into Joys accepting Thy Will, 0 Lord,
And, all my Pain was stilled by Thy True Name. [6J
One Plays upon the musical organs without hands and Dances he without feet~

For, when the Word is Revealed to him, he Sees the Truth (within),"
His inner self becomes pious and joyous he becomes,
And the Lord is Merciful to him and Protects him He. [7]
If one loses one's self, one knows the Mystery of the three worlds :
And knowing the Mystery of the world, he Merges in Truth,
And Attunes himself to the One Lord and reflects on the Word.
Blessed, Blessed, Niinak, is the Lord who Decks him thus, [8-2J

Asi M. 5

Of many kinds is the written word of which the writers feel proud,
But only when the Mind accepts the Truth, can the Truth be relished and described.
Uttering and reading are (otherwise) a mere strain,
For, though the writings are countless, whom they describe is also Infinite, and beyond

words. /1]

I. i.e. It is with it and vet not of it.
1. Lit. game (of IifC') .

count and
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Such a True one is the One alone,
And I consider birth and death as the expressions of His Will. li-Pc-IIseJ
The world is bound to Mii}'ii and Infatuation and so to Death,
But one's Bonds are loosed if one cherishes the Lord's Name.
The Guru is the giver of Bliss: So, search thou not another,
For, the Guru keeps thy company both here and Hearafter. /2!
He who dies in the Word and Attunes himself to his (lnly Lord,
And eats up the .uneatable (Vices), his Doubt is cast away.
If one Enshrines the Lord's Name in the Mind, he is Emancipated even while alive.
And looking Godwards, he Merges in the Lord's Truth. r3J
He who Created the earth. the sky and the firmament,
He who Established all and then Disestablishes what He Establishes,
He, the Lord. is within the hearts of all,
And He asks no one else when He Forgives. {4]
Thou, 0 Lord, art the brimful Ocean, the Jewel, the Ruby,
Immaculate art Thou, the True One, the Treasure of Virtue.
Thou art Thyself the King and Thy own Advisor:
And one enjoys Thy Bliss when one Meets with the Guru, the Seer. [5]
The world is Bound: only they are Emancipated who still their Ego.
But, rare in the world is the Wise one who practises (the Truth),
Rare is the man of Wisdom who reflects en this Wisdom,
For, without Meeting with the Guru, one walh in Ego. [6}
The world is unhappy: rare is the one who is in Joy,
For, the world is afflicted by the disease of Indulgence, and weeps. losing its Virture.
The world is born and then it dies, losing its esteem,
But, it is only those turned God-wards who know this Truth. [7}
Dear in price, immense in Majestyl, is the Lord,
Eternal, Undeceivable, but Attainable, is He through the Guru's Word.
One Receives Him through Love; and, He Loves him who walks in His Fear.
Such are the thoughts that Niinak, the lowliest of all, proclaims in all humility. [8-3}

Asa M. 1

When the body dies, the five (sense-organs) grieve.
But, if one is rid of Ego, one's Dirt (of Pain) is washed off with the Word.
He who knows this enters the House of Poise,
But he who knows not, loses his Honour. [lJ
Who is it that dies? Who it is that one w(:eps for,
When the Lord is the only Cause of causes, whose Writ runs over all. [i-Pause}
He alone weeps for the dead who is grieved,
And he alone grieves who has suffered.
He who is so affected, let him Know his Lord,
And he, then, knows that that alone happens what the Lord Wills. [2J
If the Lord Wishes us to Swim Across, He Makes us Die to our self.
And we shout 'Victory to the Lord,' and seeking His Refuge Attain the Supreme Bliss.
Sacrifice, 0 Sacrifice, am I to the Guru's Feet.
The Guru is the Boat, and his Word rows us across (the Sea of Fear). [3]
The Lord Himself is Fear-free, and His Light is ever-effulgent.
And, without his Name, one is Defiled and becomes Impure.
The world is wasted away by Vice: so why does the world cry,
When it knows that one is born only to die, if one hearkens not to the Music of Worship. [4J
Over the dead one, his friends cry and wail,
And so does the world of Three Modes wail eternally.
But, he who rises above pain and pleasure and whose Mind abides in Eqiupoise,
Surrenders his body and Mimtto the Love of the Lord. [5}

I. Lit. weight.

P.413
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I. Lit. tests the diamond.

Though countless are the bodies, within them all is the One alone.
Even though countless for them are the ways of practising righteoushess,
Without the Worship of the Lord, in His Fear, life is vain.
So, they who seek only their Transcendent Lord, Sing the Lord's Praise. [6]
The Lord Himself Dies (in one's death), He Himself winds up the play of life.
He Himself Creates and, having Established, Disestablishes all :
He Created the Crea~ion, and is by nature Luminous He.
But, only he who Reflects on the Word, Meets with the Lord: else he wanders about in Doubt. {7J
Impurity is in the fire that consumes the world.
Impurity is in the waters, and on the earth and at all places.
In Impurity are men born, in Impurity do they die. _
And it is through the Guru's Grace that one (becomes Pure), drinking the Essence of,the Lord. {8]

Asa M. 1
He who reflects on his Self, Realises his Essence1,

And, the Perfect Guru saves him with a single glance of Grace. -
He, with whom the Guru is Pleased, his mind is tra~quilled by his Mind. {1]
The Guru, our King, tests each one on His Touchst~e,

And then casting His Eye of Grace upon him, Attunes\him to ·his Lord and so Saves him He. {I-PauseJ
Then; one's Capital-stock is only the Lord's Name. Immaculate and Pure,
And the Pedlar too becomes Pure and Imbued with (the\J.-ord's) Truth,
And, through the Lord's Praise. abiding in th'e HJu,e of ~~i~e,one Attains to one's God, the (Eternal)

Guru. [2} \~

The Word burns off all our Hope and Desire, ':'
And one Dwells upon and utters only the Lord's Name.
Yea, from the Guru one finds the Path and the Abode (of God). [3J
One's golden body then seems utterly beauteous,
And'from within too it is illumined by the incomparable Light (of God).
And, in all bodies, through the three worlds, one Sees one's only God.
That True and inexhaustible Treasure is now in my keeping. {4}
(That Treasure is the Lord) which Pervades the five (elements), three (worlds), nine (regions) and the

four (directions),
Who upholds the earth and the sky with His Power, -
And who turns back our outgoing (mind).. [5}
The Ignorant wretch Sees not what he sees with his eyes,
His tongue relishes not the Relish: (his ears) hear not what is told to him.
And his limbs, listless with~tlie-Poison (of Maya), he is involved only with the world. [6J
In the Society of the Holy, one becomes Holy,
And one runs after Virtue, forsaking his Sins.
He who Serves the Other but not the Guru, gathers not Poise. [7J
The Lord's Name is the diamond, the jewel, the ruby,
And Q:.le's (awakened) Mind is the pearl: the Virtuous one has both (the Awakened Mind as also the

Lord's Name).
The Lord Tests all, and then, by His Grace, Saves He all (whom He finds True). [8]

Asa M. 1
Through the Guru is all Wisdom, all Concentration and Slltiation of"the Mind.
Throagh the Guru is the Realisation of the Lord's Abode.
Through the GurlJjs awakened the Consciousness and one is anointed with the Word. [I]
Thus is the Essence of Loving Adbration of the Lord known.
It is through the Guru that one Realises the Lord's Name. [I-Pause}
Night and day, one walks in Pl,lrity and abideS in Bliss, .
And gathers he the Immaculate Wisdom of the three worlds.
But, through the True Guru is the Realisation of the Lord's Will. [2J
He enjoys True happiness and suffers DO Woes.
Into him comes the ambrosial Wisdom and he Relishes the Great Essence.
His five (Desires) are stilled and (through him) everyone becomes Blissful. [3J
Thy Light Pervades aU hearts, 0 Lord, all belong to Thee.
Thou Thyself U nitest all to Thyself and' then Separatest Thou them :
And, whatever Thou Oost, that alone happens. [4]
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He Builds and He Destroys, and Merges all in Himself, in His Will.
Yea, that alone happens as is the Lord's Will :
(But), without the Guru, no one Attains to the Perfect Lord. r5}
Man is unconscious (of his Destiny) as a child, as in his old age;
And in his youth too he is drunk with Ego.
So, what profit will this man of Ignon,nce reap in the end?
He who Blest me with sustenance and riches, Him I Realised not through Equipoise,
For, I was beguiled by Doubt and Grieved thereafter.
Round my neck is the Noose, and (yet) I seek to run wild. [7]
When I saw the world being Drowned, I hastened away in fear (to seek God's Refuge).
They whom the True Guru Saves are the Fortunate ones:
So Nanak clings to the Guru's Feet. [8-6J

Asii M. 1

(Outwardly), they sing (sacred songs) : but within their minds is Iniquity.
They make music and pass for stoics.
But, without the Lord's Name, their mind is filled with Falsehood and Evil. [1]
Where goest thou, 0 mind, abide in thy own Home.
Through the Guru, thou art satiated with the Lord's Name and, searching thy Lord, thou findest Him

through Equipoise. rI-Pause]
As one's body is infected by Lust, Wrath and Infatuation
And Avarice and Ego-so one is in Pain.
How without the Lord's Name is one to tranquil one's mind '1 [2]
He who bathes in his Within, Realises the Truth,
And knows, through the Guru, the state of his inner Self,
(But), one finds not the Lord's Abode without the Guru's Word. [3]
He who absorbs his form in the Formless He,
And, abides in Truth and knows that, though attributeless, all attributeless inhere in Him,
He is not cast into the womb again. [4]
Go thou where thou Attainest to thy Lord's Name:
And, by the Guru's Grace, do only the deeds of Piety.
And, Imbued with the Lord's Name, Sing the Lord's Praise. [5J
Through the Guru's Service, one Realises oneself,
And the Bliss-giving Name i~ Enshrined in one's mind:
And one is absorbed in ihe Name, night and day, through the Word. [6]
When the Lord Yokes me to Himself, I cling to Him,
And, I am awake to the Word and still my Ego.
And then I gather Peace both here and Hereafter. [7J
My mercurial mind knows not the Way,
I"or, the Egocentric is soiled in the mind; to him the Word is Revealed not:
It is throngh the Guru that one Utters the Immaculate Name. [8J
I pray to my dear Lord and Master,
That He Keeps me in the Sanctuary of the Saint:;,
And Illumines my Mind with His Name and rids me of the Pain of Sin. ]9]
I Reflected (on the instruction of the Guru) and so 10ved2 the conduct of Piety,
And recognised I, through the Guru's Word, the one alone:
And my Mind was (Imbued with) the Lord's Name. [10-7]

Asii M. 1

E)~eJ~~~~~~~aoo~~~~~E')E'Je~~ieJe)E~ooe~
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The mind is like an elephant-wild and intoxicated with its own power3 :

And it wanders about in the woods of llIusion. lured by Attachment:
With Death ever hovering over its head4 , it goes about here and there,
But when it meets with the Guru, it finds its Home. [1J

I. a13 (Sans. f<n:ffi) ; indifferent to. free from p3.ssion or from attachment to worldly objects.

2. 1./O'3T=l.J.T31 eftal (moT ~T) ; loved.
3. RT~ (~) : Lit. the worshipper of Shakti or Power (Maya).

4. ~T~ = (Sans. ~) Lit. to grind. pound; knead.
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Without the Guru's Word, the mind finds not Peace,
So Dwell thou on the Lord's Immaculuate Name and forsake the Poison of I-amness. [I-Pause]
This mind is ignorant; how will it be Saved?
For without Knowing, it will suffer the pangs of D;:ath.
The Lord Himself Forgiving, Unites us with the Perf~ct Guru,
And, Destroying the Thorn of disintegration, Makes us Relishl the Truth. [2J
This mind is born of five elements.
It is the mind that does (good) Deeds and practises Righteousness,
And then drunk with power, becomes Wild and Ignorant too,
But, when it cherishes the Lord's Name, though the Guru's Word, it becomes beauteous again. [3]
This mind finds its Home through the Guru. _
And so becomes Awake to (the Rea:ity of) the three worlds. .
This mind is detached and also attached, and practises auterities too,
And also it knows the Quintessence of the Supreme Lord. [4J
The mind now renounces all sense-desires and I-amness,
(And then) in it abide Desire and the craving for the Other.
He who, through the Guru, Tastes the Cure-all of the Lord's Name,
Gathers Glory, at the Lord's Court, yea, at God's Abode. [5J
this mind becomes fearless, too by cherishing the Lord's Name- by the Guru's Grace.
It overpowers the Five (Desires) and slays them;
And holding its Ego in its grip, it binds them down. [6]
The Mind, by the Guru's Grace, forsakes all other pulls and loves,
And, through the Guru's Word, awakens to the Lord's Worship.
Hearing the Unstruck Melody (of the Word), the Mind accepts, and reflects upon,' the Truth of tho

Word.
And, Realising the Self, it is Attuned to the Formless He. [7J
This Mind becomes immaculate in the Lord's Presence,
And, Attuned to the Lord's Name, is Imbued with the Loving adoration of the Lord, through the

Guru's Word.
By the Guru's Grace, Dwell thou on the Lord's Praise-
The Lord, who Pervades all hearts, since the beginning of the beginning. [8J
(When) the Mind is Imbued with the Cure-all of the Lord's Name,
By the Guru's Grace, it Realises the Lord, the DispeUer of all Sorrow.
For the sake of Lord's Worship, one abides then in the Guru's Feet,
And becomes, like Nanak, the Slave of the Lord's Slaves. [9-8J

Asi M. 1

Whfn the body perishes, where are then the riches '1--- P. 416
(The True riches are in the Lord's Name) :
But how can one in-gather the Name, without the Guru '1
The Riches of the Lord's Name keep ever our company:
And, he who is Attuned to the Lord is forever Immaculate and Pure. [1]
Who, pray, is our friend without the Lord '1
So, forsake not thou His Name in pain and pleasure alike, and He, Forgiving thee, Unites thee with

Himself. [I-Pause}
For the love of the woman and gold,
The ignorant fool is perplexed by Doubt and forgets the Lord's Name.
He whom Forgives our Lord, contemplates His Name:
Him the fear of Death corrodes not and he Sings His Praise. [2J
The Guru-God is Beneficent, the All-pervading Lord, Sustainer of the. earth
o Lord, keep me Thou in Thy Will.
The Lord seems sweet to me, by the Guru's Grace,
And my Affictions are past and my Pain is stilled. [3J

1. U8: (t@) Sans. iro!:f), driving or urging on.
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No other cure~ no charm, no incantation can be of any avail,
But the Contemplation of the Lord, through which all my Sins are destroyed.
o Lord, Thou Thyself Strayest men from Thy Path and they forsake Thy Name,
And Thou Thyself, again, Savest them in Thy Mercy. r4]
If the Other abides in the mind, then there is Doubt and Aftliction and Distance from the Lord.
For, without the Guru, one is lured away by Doubt and contemplates the Other.
If one beholds the Guru's Vision, one Sees also one's Primal Lord,
(But), withoufthe Guru's Word, of what avail is the human birth? [5]
One is wonderstruck and abides in the Realm of Ecstasy;
And men and angels, both, .enter into the trance of Equipoise, Seeing the Vision of the Lord.
o Lord, Thou Fillest all and Upholdest all in Thy Mind,
Yea. like Thee, there is not another that I See.. [6]
For whose Worship, we utter the Lord's Name,
That Lord Abides in the Society of the Saints.
The Lord breaks our Bonds and we Dwell upon Him in Equipoise.
And weare Emancipated, Attaining the Lord's Wisdom, through the Guru. [7]
Him touches not the Pain of the Yama,
Who is awake to the Lord and is Attuned to Him.
The Lord is the Lover of His Devotees and Keeps ever their company.
Nlnak : one is Emancipated only through the Love of the Lord. [8-9J

Asa M. 1, Ik Tukl

He who Serves the Guru. Knows his Lord,
His Sorrows depart and, through the Word, he Realises the Truth. [l]
o my mate, Dwell thou on lhy Lord,
And Serve thy True Guru and thou See-est thy Lord with the Eyes. [I-PauseJ
The father, the mother and the world hold thee in Bondage:
And so do thy sons, daughters and thy wife. 121
All deeds, aU righteousness, performed in Ego are like fetters,
And, if thou thinkest of the Other, thy sons and wife too are thy Bondage. (3]
The farmer is bound to his farm (and he says, 'tis mine')
And so, from him the king demands revenue as price for his Ego. [4]
All dealings, made without Thought, are nothing but Bonds,
For, they satiate not (our Desire), and the net of Maya and Infatuation is cast wide. [5]
The riches men of substance gather leave them, and so these too are a Bondage.
for, nothing is Approved without the Worship of the Lord. [6J
Thy study of the Vedas and discursive wisdom that inflate one's Ego forge new Bonds,
And, one is wasted away bound to Attachment and Sin. [7]
Says Nanak : "I seek the Refuge of the Lord's Name,
For, when the True Guru Saves one, one is Bound not by any Bounds." {8-l0J

g~e),~~~~~~~~~~OOZ)~OOeJ~lOOe~~~
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Asa M. 1, Ashtapadis1

1. The two verses under this heading were uttered by' Guru Niinak as a protest against Babur's invasion of
India in 1521 A.D.

[2J

They whose lustrous hair shone in plaits and were filled with vermillion in the parting,
Their hair was sheared with the scissors and their mouths were choked with dust.
Yea, they who revelled in their palaces, now find not a seat even in the common. [IJ
Hail to Thee, 0 Lord, All-Hail !
o Primal Lord, I know not Thy end, for Thou changest the scene of Thy Play many many times.

[I-PauseJ
Nhen these beauties were married, their glamorous spouses sat by their side.
They were carried in palanquins and the bangles of ivory dangled round their arms.
(In greetings), water was waved over their heads, and they were fanned with glass-studded fans.
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A hundred thousand COlDS were offered to them wh,::.n they sat and also when stoOd,·
,And they chewed nuts and dates, and enjoyed the bridal couch.
(But), today round their necks is the noose!, -and their necklaces of pearls are broken into bits. [3)
Both riches and beauty have become their enemies
Which had lured them away to enjoy life's manifold 'pleasures.
Now, the soldiers have been told to dishonour them and carry them off. J

Yea, if the Lord Wills, He Blesses with Glory, and if He so Wills, he punishes man. [4J .,-
But, if one were to foresee and forethink, why would he be punished thus?
The kings had lost their heads and. revelled in revelries.
But now that the writ of Babur prevails, not even the princes get their bread to eat. [5J
The Muslims have lost their prayer-time and the Hindus of worship :
And, how can the Hindu women without a bath and plastering their kitchen-square, anoint their

foreheads with the saffron-mark?
They who remembered not Ram, in their time,are now accepted not even if they shou,t "Allah." [6J
Some (warriors) return to their homes and from them others ask about the welfare of their kins (on

the battle-field).
Yea, in the lot of some it is so writ, that (with their spouses gone), they will wail in anguish their

whole lives.
Says Nanak: "That what the Lord Willed has come to pass, else what could the man do of _

himself?" [7-11/

Asll M. 2

Where are the stables now, where the horses, where are the drums, where the flutes?
Where are the sword-belts, where the ch,lriots2, where the red dresses (of the soldiers, pray?
Where are the looking glasses, where the beauteous faces, no, I see them not before me. [I]
This world belongs to Thee, °Lord: Thou art its Master,
And Thou Establishest and Disestablishest in a moment,
And through the lure of riches dividest brother from brother. [1- PauseJ
Where' are the homes, where the mansions, where the magnificent sarais ? .
Where are the beauteous brides, lounging on a cosy bed, seeing whom one would get no sleep.
Where are the betel-leaves and their sellers, where are the harems? All have vanished like a shadow. [2J
Many, °many, have been consumed and wasted away by their riches,
Which one gathers not without sinning, nor carries along when dead.
He whom the Lord wishes to destroy, his goodness he destroys first. "3J
Hearing of the invasion of Dabur, millions of Muslim divines prayed for his halt:
But, he burnt all the age-olda temples and the resting places, and the princes, cut into pieces, were

thrown to the winds. . P. 418
Not a Moghal was blinded (by God).
And, no miracle4

, no charm, saved the man from disaster! [4}
The Moghals and the PatMns grappled with each other and the sword s clanged on the battle-field,
And while the Moghals fired their guns, the others put their elephants forth.
But they whose Fortunes were the losers at the Lord's Court, death forsure was in their Lot. [5}
The Hindu and Muslim and Rajput women had some their veils torn off, while others were licked by

the flames5•

And they whose loved ones returned not to their homes,
0, how did they pass their nights? [6]
The Lord Himself is the Doer and the Cause, so who it is that one may go to ask?
For all joy and sorrow come from the Lord.
Who other than Him can one gCi to wail ?
Says Niinak : "The Lord of Command Yokes aU to His WiJI and is thus Pleased
And, we gather what is Writ in our L'Ot." . [7-12/

1. tffi:fc;rT (~T) (Arabic) :..ope.

2. OI~afu=iJ<J-aril ;ctJariot..
3. fstl (Sans. Cf'l!) lit. adament ; t:ard, well-built.

4. UCI'l'T 8rf~T (~ ~) : to write charm on a paper.
S. Lit. their abode was the crematorium.
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Asi Kif. M. 1, Ashtapadi~

As is the shepherd in a pasture-halt (for a brief moment"
So is the world.
Yet, the man commits Falsehood and establisht:s here his hearth .and home: jf1/
o ye slumbering men, Awake, for the traveIlerl is on his way out. [j-Pause.
We may build permanent homes if we have to abide forever, .
But the body dies and the Soul escapes, 0, only if one were to know! [2)
Why do ye cry and wail2 (for the dead) : for th~ Lord alone remains forever,
And, while ye wail for the dead, who is it that will wail for ye .? [3}
Ye are engrossed in vain strife and commit falsehood,
For the dead hear not your wails: only the living world does. {4}
He the Lord who puts the man to Sleep Awakens him He alone,
And, if one knows one's real Home, then one Sleeps not. [5}
If the dead one has taken something along, then ye also gather some goods,
Yea, gather the riches only then, and See, Realise and Know. [6}
Trade ye with desirable Object, lest ye Grieve,
And abandon your Demerits, do Good, and so realise the Essence. [7]
Make Righteousness your farm, Truth the seed :
Yea, practise such a farming.
And, ye are traders only if ye reap some (True) Profit. [8}
If the Lord be in Mercy, one Meets with the Perfect Guru and the Truth to him is Revealed.
He then utters the Lord's Name, hears the Name and deals only in the Name. /9j
As one reaps the profit, so suffers he loss, this is the wayof the world,
"But," says Nanak, "I find (only) Glory, for I walk in the WiIl of my Lord,"

Asi M. 1

I h:we searched through the four corners of the world: no one3 is mine.
But, if the Lord so Wills, the Lord becomes mine and I His, [1}
There is no other Door for me where I may go to pray.
Yea, Thou art my only True Master:
Thy True Name alone is upon my tongue. [I-Pause}.
Some but serve the adepts to become seers like them, ana ask for miraculous powers.
But, I crave for the Lord's Name alone, instructed in the Wisdom of the Guru. [2)
The Yogis, the revellers, the mendicants in tatters,
What do they roam the world for?
Why don't they Realise the Guru's Word all the time, to Realise the Reality of the Real. ! 3j
The Pundits, the wise teachers, the fortune-teners,the readers of the Puranas
Know not of the Substance within, their Supreme Lord hid in their very Mind. [4}
The devout practise austerities in the woods, and abide ever at the pilgrim-stations,
Yea, they, the men of passion, search not their Self: then why have they become recluses? ;5}
Some there are who control their &ex and are called men of continence,
But, they are Emancipated not, without the Guru's Word,
And in Douht is their coming and going. [6]
And, there are the householders who, attuned to the Guru's Wisdom, .serve their fellowmen and practise

Righteousness,
And with firm faith in the Lord's Name and charity (to all) and ablution (of their Selves) are awake

to the Worship of the Lord. [7)
From the Guru does one Realise One's True Abode,
And so one forsakes not the Lord's Name, and accepts the True One with the whole Mind, ! 8-14]

I. Li/. pedlar.
2. €'l! €'l! = 'lIfe a"lfe (~p:r, l"1Tll) ; cries of wailing.

3. "'!Ii!: (Sans. f'ltiu) : is not.
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Asi! M. 1

When one stills one's Desire within one's mind, one Crosses the Sea of Material Existedce, Ferried by
(the Lord's) Truth.

o Tho:.! Comp:mionate One, sin,;e the beginning of Time, I seek Thy Refuge. [ Ij
Thou art the Eternal Giver: [ am Thy seeker; Bless me with Thy Vision, 0 Lord!
When I Dwell on Thy Name; through the Guru's Word, the Temple of my Mind rings with Joy.
When I give up my fahe Greed, I Realise the Truth, [l-Pause}
And Merging in the Guru's Word, I become Wise in the Self!. [27
This mind is satiated not like the (cravings of a) king, and craves for niore and more,
But when, through the Guru's Word, one over(;omes one's Greed. one is reconciled to the Lord. {3/
If one sows in the barren land, what profit will he reap?
Such too is the Lot of the Egocentric, unaff~Cted by Truth, and he gets stuck up in Falsehood. [4J
Abandon your Greed, 0 ye Blind, Greedy ones, for Greed brings one immense Pain.
If only the Lord Abides in ye, your Ego is stilled. [57
Forsake your Duality, for it is the wrong way, else ye will be Beguiled.
Seek ye the Refuge of the True Guru, and praise ever the Lorn's Name. [6}'
Accursed is the life of the hard-hearted Egocentric, tasteless like a stone,
Which. even if one keeps in waters for long. remains dry at heart. [7J
The Lord's Name is the Treasure with which the Perfect Guru has Blest me.
And whosoever churns it, obtains Nectar: so Nanak forsakes not the Lord's Name. [B-I5]

Asi! M. 1

The man, like a wayfarer, comes from one side and goes to another,
And is involved in the world't; Strife and loves not Truth. [J]
WilY run about and search the Lord without, when the Guru's Word Reveales Him to us (within

ourselves),
And we abandon our sense of Attachment and arrive at our Home. [I-Pause}
We Attain to the True One through Truth, not Falsehood.
And, when one is Attuned to the True One, one comes not again (into the world of Desire). [2}
Why do you wail for the deard '! nay, ye know not how to wail:
Indeed, ye must wail (for yourselves) and Praise the True One and Realise the Lord's Will. [3J
He who gets the wages (of Virtue) in the Lord's Will, his birth alone is of avail.
Arid then gathers he the Fruit (of Wisdom) and the (Lord's) Will is Revealed to Him. [4J
If the Lord Wills, He Robes his Servant: . P. 420
If not, He Binds him down and Strikes him in the head. [5}
The Profit is of the Truth and Justice. which one Enshrines in one's Mind,
And then one attains .to what is Writ in one's Lot and stills his Ego. [6J
The Egocentrics are Punished, and they are consumed by (endless) Strife.
Yea, the False one is beguiled by Falsehood and is wasted away, Bound hand and foot (by Desire). [7}
He who Enshrines the Lord in his Mind Grieves not: '
For, if one lives the Guru's Word, the Lord Forgives all his Sins. [B}
N'lnak craves for nothing but the Lord's Truth that comes through the Guru's Grace.
Yea, he h:1S no one else to look upto but Thou, 0 Lord; so Bless him Thou with Thy Mercy. [9-16}

Asi! M. 1

1. UOHTot:!: (Sans. '!<:l(llf), lit. 1he highest or most sublime truth, t,rue spiritual knowledge; knowledge about
Brahman or the Supreme Spirit.

2. Lit. mansion.

What for shall I go out to search the woods,
When the Wooos 10 my own Home are in bloom '!
Yea, through the (Guru's) Word, the Truth instantaneously abides in our heart.
And, then wherever we See, we See the Lord alone: for there is not another,
And walk on the Guru's Way and Realise the Lord's Presence2• (I-Pause)
When the Lord Himself Attunes us to His Truth, we accept its Verities. '
And then we walk ever in His Will, aDd Merge in His Being. [2}

[lJ
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1. Lit. he'll gather dust.
2. i.e. as a result of deeds done in the past.

When He the True Lord Abides in our Mind, that state is the real State.
Ydi.le Blesses us with Glory and His Trcrlsurc becomes 'not any the lesser for His Givings. [ 3]
When ont: Serves every 'you and me', how wiii one Attain to the: Lord?
~ea, if om. boards a boat of stone, he will sink with it. 14]
One should Surrender onc's Mind and body to the Lord,
And Realise the Essence of the True Substance, through the Guru, and so find one's Real Home. [5]
We speak of birth and 'death, but all this is the play of the Creator-Lord,
Yea, he who (dies to) his self, he dies not again. [6]
One should do the Deed that is Writ in one's Lot by God.
If one offers one's Mind to tpe Guru and so Meets he Him. this Meeting is beyond value. [7}
The Lord Himself is the Evaluator of the Jewel (of the Mind), He alone Knows its price.
Says Nanak: "If the Lord Abides in our Mind. that alone is True Glory." [B-I7J

Asii M. 1

They who forsake the Lord's Name are strayed away by the world of Doubt:
Yea, he who forgets the root and thinks of the branches, shall he gather the Essence of the"

treel ? [I] .
There is no Emancipation without the Lord's Name: but do we Realise the Truth.?
It is only by turning God-wards that we are Released: the Egocentrics but lose their Honour.

[I-Pause]
They who Served,their only Lord, their Intellect became Perfect.
o Lord, take rhy Servants in Thy Refuge, 0 Thou, the Immaculate One, who art since the beginning'

of beginning. [2]
'My Lord is the One alone, 0 dear, there is not another.

And, it is through the Grace of the True One, that I gather all Gladness. [3]
Without the Guru, not one has Attained to the Lord, though say they all they have.
The Lord Himself shows us the Way, and the True Worship is Enshrined in our Mind. [4]
Even if one instructs the Egocentric, he goes .astray,
For, no one is Emancipated without the Lord's Name, and, dying, one falls inlo Hell. [5]
He who 'is born only to die and walks in Doubt and Cherishes not the Lo:d's Name,
He the one is worthless, if he Serves not the Guru-God. [6}
As the Lord Wishes. so do we Serve our Lord,

, Yea, He alone Doth (all) and Seeth His Glory: who elsc is there to be asked? [7}
The Service of the Guru hc alone does whom the Lord Bids so to do.
And, then, one Attains Honour at the Lord's Court. [B-IB]

~

.,/ Asi M. 1
Magriificent and Great is our Lord: so is the Guru's Word.
If, by Good FOitune, one attains to the True Guru, one finds through Him the State of Nirviin. [IJ
'I am, the Slave of Thy Slaves; 0 Lord: ram Thy page-boy:
And, I abide as Thou Willest and in my mouth is Thy Name, [I-Pause]
Ithirit fJr Thy Vision and Thou Pleasest my Mind if Thou so Willest.
Yea, in the Hands of my Master is Glory and through His Will we attain Honour. [2]
The True One is not afar: within our inner selves is He alone,
And wherever I See, I See my Lord Pervading all : but, how can I evaluate Him? [3]
He Does all by Himsclf and Undoes He too, and so Sees He Himself His own Glory.
If one Sees Him through the Guru'~ way. one kuows His Glory.
He who Serves the Guru, attains Merit while alive.
And if such be the Writ of OIlC'S past Karma2, one finds the True Guru. IS]
The Egocentric suffers loss, each day, and is lured away by Doubt:
Yea, how can the self~ward, Ignorant one, See the Vision (of God)? [6}
His birth alone is of consequence who Attunes himself to the True One,
And Meeting the Guru, he becomes.as if the Philosopher's Stone (to transmute others), and his Light

, Merges in Light of God. [7]
And, remains he Detached,night a9d day, and Serves only his Lord.
Nanak : Contentment comes only through the Lord's Name, and if one be Attuned to the Lord's Feet.

(8..107
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Asa M. 1

How much is one to say (of one's Lord) for one knows not His End.
He is the only Support of the supportless: He is my only strength. [ I}
Nanak's prayer is but this: "0 God, make me Wise in Thy Name."
When I lose my self, Wisdom dawlls up:>n me, and I Attain to the Lord, through the Guru's Word.

[I-Pause]
If one loses one's Ego and I-amness, one gathers Discrimination.
And one's Mind is pte:lsed with the Lord and Truth becomes his only Mainstay. [2}
On~ should be Content enternatly with the Lord's Name: this atone is the True Service (of God).
And, for him there is no Woe who walks in the Lord's Will. [3}
He who submits to the Lord's Will, he is Treasured by the Lord:
The False Coins find no place (in the Lord's Treasury) ; they mix with the False ones. [4}
Everyone assembles the True (Coins), for with them one buys the Wares of Truth.
But no one looks at the False Coins and they are cast (again) in the fire. [5}
He who Realises his Self is himself the Supreme Self.
For, the Lord is the Tree of Nectar which fruitions in Nectar. [6}.
They who Taste the Fruit of Nectar are Inebriated with (the Lord's) Truth:
They harbour no Doubt, nor sense of S::plration, and on their tongue is the Lord's Name. [7}
o mm. wrought deeds brought thee into the world in the Lord's Will, so walk ever in the Lord's

Will.
Nihak, the Meritless one, seeks Merit from Thee, 0 Lord, aud begs he for the Glory of Thy Truth.

[8-20}

Asa M. 1

My Mind is Imbued with the Lord's Name and now I utter nothing but (the Lord's) Truth. P. 42%
How is the world concerned if Thou, 0 Lord, art Pleased with me? [ I}
So long as you have life, Dwell only on the True One, 0 mind,
And earn the Profit of the Lord's Praise and gather Gladness. [I-Pause}
True is Thy Service, 0 Thou Compassionate One, Bless me with it.
I live if I Praise Thee: for Thou art my only Mainstay in life. [2}
Thy Slave sits at Thy Door like a Watchman: Thou atone Knowest the Agony (of his Mind).
Wondrous is Thy Worship for it destroys all Pain. [3}
The God-man knows that (his life-object is) to utter Thy Name in Thy Presence:
And, then, his life is Approved, and the (Mystery of the) Word is Revealed unto him. [4}
He who equips himself with Truth, Contentment and Love and the Lord's Name,
And forsakes Evil, the True Lord Blesses him with His Truth. [5}
The True Lord Yokes us but only to the Truth,
And He Himllelfministers Justice as is His Will. [6]
The Blessing of the True Compassionate Lord is also True,
So Serve thou Him, night and day, for beyond value in His Name. [7}
Thou art my Sublime Lord, I am a low wretch, but I have the repute of being Thy Slave:
So be Thou Merciful to Nanak, that the Separated onel (too) gathers Thy Truth. [8-21}

Asa M. 1

How may one's comings and goings cease? How may one Meet with one's Lord?
For, immense is the Pain of births and deaths and of Doubt and Duality. {I}
What use is life without the Lord's Name? 0 fie on the cleverness that we practise,
And we Serve not the Saint or the Guru nor cherish the Lord's worship. [I-Pause}
One's comings and going ('.ease and one attains to the Perfect Guru,
If God Blesses us with His Name and our False Doubt is dispelled. [2j
Let us join the Society of the Saints and Sing ever the Lord's Blessed Praise,
And so Attain to one Primeval, Transcendent Lord, through the Guru's Grace. [3)
As a pantomime stages his mimicry, so is the World's play,
One sees the show for a moment, but it takes no time to pass away. [41
We play onthe chess-board of the self, with the chess-figures of Ego and Illusion.
The whole world loses thus and wins he alone who Dwells on the Guru's Word. [5]

1. ~~, (~) : foreigner, stranger; hence. the separated one.
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A is the staff in the hand of the blind, so is the Lord's Name with me.
Yea, the Lord's Name is my only Support, be it night or dayl. [6j
I live as Thou Wiliest, 0 Lord; for Thy Name is my only Mainstay,
I find it as my only Companion in the end; for me it is the Door of Salvation. [7}
I have obliterated the Pain of birth and death, Dwelling on the Lord's Name.
Says Nanak, "Let me not forsake His Name: for the Perfect Guru Saves (thiswise alone.)"

Asii M. 3, Ashtapadis

In the pool of Thy Name, 0 God, are contained the Shastras, the Smritis and the Vedas.
And the (holy) Ganga is held in Thy Feet.

',The world of three M"des the men can understand; but Thou, 0 Lord, art the (Unknowable) Wonder
of wonders! [ l}

I dwell on the Feet of such a Lord and so utter only the Nectar-Word. [I-Pause}
Myriads2 of angels stand at Thy Door, and the miracle-men and they who live only on the air: P. 4U3
But, how can they know Thy Form? What can they think about thee or say? [2}
The three Modes and the four sources of creation:! are but the expression of the world.
But it is through Thy Grace that one attains to the Fourth State (of Bliss) and one Utters tho

. Unutterable. {3 j
Thou art the Creator-Lord, all is Thy Creation: 0, what can a mere mortal do ?
Yea, on whomsuever is Thy Eye of Grace, Merges in thy Truth. [4J
The whole world that comes and goes utters but Thy Name:
If Thou Wiliest, it Knoweth (Thy Mystery) through the Gu~, else the Egotists abide in Ignorace. [5}
(They say:) the Lord gave the four Vedas to Brahma, and he; reading them, reflected on them.
But he Knows not the Lord's Will and so shuttles he between Heaven and Hell. [6}
In every age, the Lord C(eated many kings of whom some are called incarnations of God,
But even they found not Thy End, 0 Lord: what shall I then say or think about Thee? [7J
Thou art True,True is Thy Creation 100 ; if Thou so Blessest me, I utter Thy Truth.
And, he whom Thou makest to Realise Thy Truth, Merges in Thy Name, the natural yYay.

Asii M. 3
The True G"ru made me lose my Doubt,
And, now, I Enshrine in my Mind the Immaculate Name (of the Lord),
And, I Realise the Word and gather Eternal Bliss. [1)
o my Mind, hear thou the Essence of Wisdom.
The Giver Knows our State and, through the Guru, we Attain unto the Treasure of the Lord's Name.
If one Sees the Vision of the True Guru, one is Blest with Glory, [l-Pause}
And quenched is one's Fire of Desire and Attachment,
And one is Imbued with Equipoise and Sings the Lord's Praise. {2}
Without the True Guru, I know not of another,
For, the others are engrossed in Maya and the love of the Other.
And it is through the Guru that one is Blest with the Lord's Word. [3}
The Guru's Service is the Essence of all penances,
For, the Lord then Abides in our Minds and all our Woes depart,
And at the True Gate, one looks True. [4/
Through the Guru's Service, one knows (the Reality) of the three worlds,
And Knows one's Self and so Attains to the Lord.
Yea. through the True Word, one mounts to the Lord's Castle. [5}
Through the Guru's Service, one Emancipates all one's kindreds,
And Enshrines the Immaculate Name in the heart.
And so one is bedecked with True Glory in the True Home. [6J
Fortunate are they whom the Guru has yoked to His Service,
They are dedicated to God's worship night and day and the Lord's Name is embedded in their Minds.
Yea, through the Lord's Name are myriads of men En1ancipated. [7J .

1. ~3: (Sans. m: ) : light, bright!1ess, lustre; sunlight.

2. Lit. Three l.unureJ & thitry million (33 erares), according to the Pauranic belief.
3. The egg-born, the foetus born, the sweat-born & the earth-born.
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Nanak but utters the True Thought:
That One must Keep the Lord's Name in one's heart.
For, only if one is Imbued with the Lord's Adoration, one is Redeemed. [8.2-24j

Asii M. 3
All men live on hope. .. -. -
But, he who Realises'the Lord's Will, abandons all hope.
Many have been put to Sleep by (false) hopes.
And, only they are Awake, who were Awakened by the Lord. I I]
The True Guru made us Realise the Lord's Name; for, without the Name, one's Hunger goes not.
Through the Lord's Name is the Fire of Desire quenched:
But one is Blest with His Name by God's Will. [I-PauseJ P. 424
In the Kali Age, know thou the Essence of the Lord's Word:
And, this alone is the Lord's Worship that one loses one's Ego.
If one Serves the True Guru, one is Approved:

. So, He who Created this Desire in thee, know thou Him. [2]
What shall we offer to him who Sings to us the Lord's Word,
And through whose Grace the Lord's Name i~ Enshrined in our Mind?
To him offer thou thy head, shedding thy self,
And, know thou the Lord's Will and Attain Eternal Bliss. [3]
The Lord Himself Does all deeds, and causes other to do.
And of Himself He makes us Enshrine His Name in our Mind, through the Guru.'
He Himself Leads us astray and also Puts us on the Right Path. -
And, through the True Word, one Merges in HisTruth. [4]
True is the Word: yea. True is the Lord's Word.
And, through Ages. men have uttered it, by the Guru's Grace.
The self-willed are beguiled and led astrary by Doubt,
For, without the Lord's Name, the world wanders about, like mad. [5}
Throughout the three worlds, Maya holds its sway.
The Unwise read (many books), but hold fast to the Other:
(And though) they do many (righteous) deeds, they suffer immense Pain,
And, they gather Peace only when they Serve the True Guru. [6]
One sucks Nectar, Dwelling upon the Lord's Word:
And, night and day, he Relishes it, stilling his Ego.
And. through the Lord's Gr\lce, one enjoys the Bliss of Equipoise.
Yea, they who are Imbued with the Lord's Name always love the Truth. [7]
One must read of the Lord, Dwell upon Him, and Reflect upon the Guru's Word,
For, by dwelling on. and reading of, the Lord one's Ego is sitlled.
Nanak : one must Contemplate the Lord, Imbued with His Love and Fear.
And Enshrine the Lord's Name in the heart through the Guru's Word. [8-3-25]

Alv [be ~ra(r of Ibe el1l~ &upftmr llring. tl}r C1f!rtrnal. Ibr 'lenligbttntr.

Asii M. 3, Ashtapadis, Kiifi
From the Guru is all Bliss: the Guru quenches our Fire of Desire.
Yea, We receive the Lord's Name through the Guru and also all Glory. [1]
So Cherish thou only the Lord's One Name, 0 brother.
Seeing the world on Fire. I have sought the Lord's Refuge. [I-Pause}
From the Guru is all Wisdom and Oile Dwells on the Quintessence (of the Real),
From the Guru one finds one's Home, and the Lord's Door, and the treasurefuls o.f WorshIp. [2]
Through the Guru, one Dwells upon the Lord's Name, and (Knowing its Essence) Reflects upon it.
ThroU!!h the Guru is the Devotee dedicated to the Lord's Praise, and within him is Enshrined

Infinite Word. [3J
Throul!h the Guru is all Bliss: one comes not to Sorrow (through the Guru),
Through the Guru one stills one's Ego, and one's mind becomes Pure. [4}
Meeting the True Guru, one loses one's self, and knows (the Reality of) the three worlds.
And one $ees the Lord's Pure Light pervade all, and his Light Merges in God's Light. [5]
When the Perfect Guru instructs, one's Mind becomes Sublime,
And from within, one is Cooled and Comforted: yea, through the Lord's Name, one gathers Bliss.

the

[6j
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The Perfect Guru meets thee when the Lord is in Mercy upon thee,
And then all thy Sins are eradicated, and there is no Pain nor involvement for thee. [7]
All Glory is in God's Hands; He alone Engages thee in the Contemplation of the Lord's Name.

P.425
Nanak treasures the Name in the Mind and so he is Blessed with Glory. [8-4-26]

Asa M. 3

o Mind, hear thou the Lord's Name and Enshrine it within thyself: thy Lord of His own accord will
come to meet thee. '

Worship thy Lord day and night truly, and Attune thyself to the True One. [1]
Contemplate only the One Name and gather Bliss.

" Eradicate thy Duality and 'I-amness' : in it is thy Glory. [I-Pause]
The Lord's Worship is sought by the angels and the seers: but, without the True Guru, one can Attain

it not.
. The Pundits read the Books and the astronomers the stars, but they Know not the Essence. [2}
In His own Hands, the Lord Keeps everything: but one can say not. how?
One Receives what the Lord of Himself Gives: this is the Mystery Revealed by the Guru. [3]
All Belong to Thee, 0 Lord, Thou belongest to all :
Whom shall we call bad, when there is not another without Thee? [4]
The Writ of the Lord alone runs: all are engaged in His Task.
He Himself strays His beings from the Path; and so within them abide Vice and Greed. [5]
Some He Awakens to His Reality and they Know and Reflect (on the Essence).
They are Blest with the Lord's Worship: and within themsel,ves gather the Treasures (of Virtue). [6]
The Wise ones' Know nothing but the Truth: and they are awake only to the Truth,
They are led not astray by the Other, for they Know the Truth. [7]
Within them also are the five (Desires), but the five within them are Discriminating.
Says Nanak : "Without the True Guru, these are overcome not; and it is through the ~ord's Name that

"lne stills one's Ego." [8-5-27] ,

Asa M. 3

Within our 'Home' is the Thing: there's nought without.
We Attain to· It through the Guru's Grace: and the Doors within are opened unto us. [1]
o 'brother, we Attain to our Lord through the True Guru:
The Treasure of the Lord's Name is within us: but, through the True Guru it is Revealed. [I-Pause]
He who is the Seeker of the Lord gathers the Jewel of Discrimination,
And, When he, opens up his Within and Sees the Vision of the Divine, he finds the source of his

,Redemption. [2J
Within uS are myriads of Chambers in which the Soul abides,
And one Receives one's heart's Desire, and comes not again (into the world of Desire). 13]
The Wise ones assembled the Real Thing, being Awake to the Guru. '
The Lord's Name is the Priceless life-object: it is through the Guru that one Attains to it. [4]

He who searches the 'Thing' without, finds it not, for it lies within us.
The whole world is led astray by Doubt: and so do the Egotists lose Honour. [5]
One forsakes one's True Home and goes to the Wrong Door.
And he is caught like a thief, and without the Lord's Name, he suffers Sorrow. [6]
Blessed are they Wlto Realise their Home.
They Realise the Lord within, through the Guru's Glory. [7]
The Lord of Himself Blesses : of Himself He Reveals Himself to us.
Dwell t,hou on the Lord's Name, 0 Nanak, and Attain Glory at the True Door. [8-6-28]

\ :'\

Asi M. 3

He who Realises himself knows how sweet is the Lord's Name,
Yea~ Tasting it, myriads were Emancipated who Loved the Truth. [1]
The Lord is'the Purest of the pure and He can abide only in a Pure heart,
If one Praises Him through the Guru's Word, and remains unaffected by Maya. [I-Pause]

P.426
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Without the (Guru's) Word, one knows not one's Self and one remains but Blind.
Through the Guru's Word is the inner Illumination, and the Lord's Name keeps one's company in tho

end. [2} .
And then one abides only in the I.ord's Name ~nd deals only in the Name.
Within one then echoes (nothings but) the Name: on one's tongue is the Name: and through the

(Guru's) Word, one Reflects on the Name. [3}
Let us then Hear the Lord's Name, Believe in the Name: for, through His Name is all Glory,
And praise ever,the Name and Attain to the Lord's Castle, through the Name. [4}
Through the Name is the heart Illumined: through the Name is all Glory:
Through the Name is all Bliss: So, I seek the Refuge of the Lord's Name. [5}
Without the Name we are Approved not, and the Egotists lose their Honour,
And they ar~ punished at the Yama's Abode, and they waste their lives in vain. [6}
All Serve the Lord's Namel to whom the Name is Revealed through the Guru.
Through the Name is the Realisation2 of the N~me: through the Name is all Glory. [7}
'He who is Blest with the Name Receives it: through the Guru's Word is the Name Realised.
Niinak : all is under the sway of the Lord's Name,
But it is through Perfect Destiny that one Attains to the Name. [8-7-29}

Asi M. 3

The Deserted Woman abides not in the Lord's Home; she knows not the Relish of the Lord.
She is Sour-tongued: she Bows not (to her Lord), for she is attached to the Other. [l}
How is this mind held?
It is held through the Guru's Grace, and when it is instructed in Wisdom, it comes Hom'e. [l-PauseJ
The True Bride is Embellished by the Lord Himself, awakening His Love within her.
And. then, she walks in the Will of the True Guru and is Bedecked spontaneously with the Lord's Name.
Such Brides Enjoy their Spouse ever on the Lord's Couch in .the State of Equipoise. [2J,
They are bewitched by the Lord's Love,
And, Meeting with the Lord, they attain Bliss. [3}
With the. Infinite Wisdom '(of the lord), the True Bride is Embellished and is Blest with Glory:
She is Beauteous, is Blest with Brothers, and is Loved by her Lord. [4J
Within the True Bride is the Lord's love:
Yea, of the Lord who is Infinite and Unfathomable.
She Serves the True Guru in Truelove and Faith. [5J
The Bride is Embellished with the Necklace of Merit:
And she applies the Scent of Love to her b'ody, and treasures 'within' the Jewel of Discrimination. [6}
They who are Imbued with the Lord's Worship, through the Word is their High Caste3 •

Without the Lord's Name all have a low caste, and one is a worm abiding in Dirt. [7}
Everyone is involved with his self: without the Word, our Ego goes not.
Niinak: they who are Imbued with the lord's Name, lose their E~o and Merge in (God's) Truth.

[8-8-30}

Asii M. 3

They who are Imbued with God's Truth are Pure; their Glory is True. '
In life, they are known in every home, and hereafter they are renowned through the ages. [I} P. 417
o my Beauteous, Colourful Mind, get thyself Imbued with True Colour.
For, if thou art Imbued with the Beauteous Word, then this Colour fadeth not. [I-Pause}
We ate Vile, Sinful, men of Ego, full of Vice and attached to the Other.
When we Meet with the Guru, the Philosopher's Stone, we are transmuted into Gold, and within us

burns the Infinite Pure Light of the Lord. [2]
Without the Guru, no one takes on the True Colour: when the Guru is Met with, one is Dyed

(in His True Colour).
They who are Imbued with the Guru's Love-in-fear,
Merge in the Praise of the True One. [ 3}

1. The service of the Name, or the All-pervading spirit, is to believe in and dwell upon it.
2. Lit. accep~ance ; the idea is that one realises the Name (or God) only by contemplating the Name (or the Word),

& not through any other way or practice, ritual or belief.
3. ·i.e. one's high caste is not by birth, but by deeds.
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Without the Lord's Fear, the Cloth (of-mindnn:uftured-net, ancLthe.mind becomes not Pure.
Without the Lord's Fear, whatever-one does is False and of no avail. t4.!
He whom the Lord Himself Dyes in His Colour is so Dyed. and he joins the Society of the Saints.
But, it is through the Per~ect Guru that one attains to the Society of the Holy where one Mergei in

Truth, all-tao-span ;11eously. [5] -
Without the Society of the Saints, one remains as does the quadruped.
If one Knows not the One who Creates all, nor the Lord's Name, one is like a thief. /61
There are others who sell off their Demerits to buy up Merits, through the Guru-given Poise:
Through the Guru's Service, they Receive the Name and the Lord Abides within them. [7]
The Beneficent Lord of all is the One alone: He it is who Yokes us to our tasks.
Nanak: He Embellishes us with the Lord's Name and Merges us in His Word. [8-9-3J]

Asa M. 3

All long to Receive the Lord's Name, but he alone Receives it on whom is the Lord's Grace.
Without the Name, all writhe in Pain:
And, Happy is he in whose Mind Abides the Name. rI)
Thou, 0 Lord, art Infinite, the Beneficent One, I seek Thy Refuge.
Yea, we are Blest with th~ Glory of the Name, through th~ Perfect Guru. [I-Pause]
W~thin and without, Thou art our only Lord, Thou hast Created Thy Creation of a myriad kInds.
Thou Makest us work in Thy Will: who else is there to be reckoned with? [2]
Both Wisdom and Ignorance are Thy Creations: Thou hast sway over all :
Some Thou Forgivest and Unitest with Thyself: others, the False ones, Thou Drivest out of Thy

Court. [3]
Some Thou Thyself Blessest with Purity and Yokest them to Thy Name.
And, through the Guru's Service, they gather Bliss, and, through the True Word, the Lord is Revealed

to them. [4] -
Some there are who are Vicio'us and of Evil intent and with Soiled minds1 ; they are Beguiled without

the Name.
They have neither Wisdom, nor Intuition, nor, Self-discipline and they are running wild. [5]
He on whom is the Lord's Grace. in him He puts Faith.
He is devoted to Truth, Contentment and Self-discipline, and in his Pure Mind rings the· Music of the

Word. [6] .
One can read no account of Him nor de<>cribe Him to find His End.
It is through the Guru that one finds His Worth: through the Word is the Revelation of Truth. [7]
o Mind, discipline the body through Contemplation of the Guru's Word.
For, within this body is the Treasure of the Lord's Name and one finds it through Love of the Guru.

[8-10-32]

Asii M. 3

The True Brides are Imbued with the Lord's Truth and are Bedecked with the Guru's Word.
Within their Home, they finds their Love, through the contemplation of the True Word. [1] P. 428
Through Merit are all her Errors forgiven and she is Attuned to the Lord:
The Bride then is Blest with the Lord, the Eternal Groom, and the Union is through the Guru.

[ I-Pause}
Some there are who See not the Lord's Presence, and Wander about in Doubt.
How can the Separated ones attain to their Lord: their Night passes in Sorrow. [2]
They in whose Mind Lives the True One, do True Deeds,
They Serve ever their Lord in a state of Poise and Merge in the True One. [3]
The Deserted Woman Wanders about in Doubt: she utters Falsehood and so licks Poison.
She Knows not her Spouse : her Couch is deserted and so she Grieves. {4}
The True Lord is ~he One alone: 0 mind, be not beguiled by Doubt.
Ask thy Guru ana Serve thy Lord and Enshrine the Pure Truth in the Mind. {5]

I. ~ (Sans.~ Lit. of corrupt conduct; wicked) ; CfijR:5 (Sans.~ Ill·c1ad) ;f~3 (~ ; vicious).
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The True Bride attains ewr to her Lord and she stills her Ego:
She is ever United to her Lord and Enjoys the Bed of her Spouse. [6}
They who said, , 'Tis mine, 'tis mine' found nothing in the end.
Yea, the Separated ones found not the Lord's Castle; and they left the world, Grieving. [7}
My Lord is the only One: I'm Attuned to Him alone.
Nanak : if the Bride seeks Bliss, let her Enshrine the Lord's Name in the Mind. r8-11-331

Asii 1\1. 3

Ho who is Blest with the (Lord's) Nectar-Name, enjoys its Relish in a state of Poise.
Yea, our True Lord is Care-free : He has no Avarice. [1]
The True Nectar rains and the God-men suck it in.
Thei'r Mind is ever in Bloom and they Sing the Lord's Praise, the natural way. [I-PauseJ
The egotists remain forever Separated from the Lord and they Wail endlessly at the Lord's Door.
For, they Relish not their Lord and do what is Writ in their Lot. [2]
Through the Guru is the Seed (of the Name) so\\'n, and it sprouts in Truth, and one deals only in the

True Name.
They who reap this Profit are Blest with the Treasure of Worship. [3}
The God-men are the Lord's True Brides: in the Fear of the Lord. they Bedeck themselves with His

.Worship.
They Enjoy their Lord, night and day, and Enshrine the Lord's Truth in their hearts. [4}
They who Enjoyed their Spouse, I am ever a Sacrifice to them.
They Abide forever with their Lord and lose their self. {5J
Their bodies and Minds are cooled; their Countenances sparkle, through the Love of the Lord.
Cosy is their Couch and they Enjoy their Love, stilling their Craving and Ego. [6J
By His Grace the Lord Comes into our Home when we Love the Guru,
And (our Soul), the Bride, Attains to her Groom, the Eternal Lord.
Yea, the Guru affects the Union: through Him, we are Forgiven by the Lord.
Nanak : "Utter thou the Word. Hearing which thy Lord Loveth thee." [8·I2-34}

Asii M. 3

When the Lord Leads us on to the True Guru, we gather Merit,
And we Dwell on the Lord's Name in a state of Poise, and Wisdom Illumines our Mind. [I} P. 42~

o Mind, think not thy Lord is afar; His Presence is near, so near.
He Sees ever, Hears ever, and He is contained in the Word. [I-Pause}
They who Realise themselves through the Guru's Word, they Dwell single-minJedly on their Lord.
They Enjoy their Lord ever and they gather Gladness through the True Name. [2J
o Mind, no one belongs to thee; see thou, reflecting on the Word.
Seek the Refuge of the Lord and Attain to the Gate of Salvation. i3l
Hear thou the Word, Know thou the Word, and Attune thyself to the (lord's) Truth,
And still thy Ego through the Word, and Attain Bliss in the True Abode (of thy God). [4]
In this Age, the True Glory is of the Lord's Name, without the Name one is Blest not with Glory.
The glamour of Maya stays for a while and goes soon thereafter. [5]
They who forsake the Name are dead (to their Souls) :
They Relish not the Taste of the Lord and are consumed by the Dirt (of Illusion). ]6]
Some the Lord Himself Forgives and Unites with Himself: night and day, He Yokes them to His Name.
They Practise the Lord's Truth, Abide in Truth; and they Merge in Truth. [7]
Without the Word, one Sees not, nor Hears; yea, one is Blind and Deaf and is lost in Doubt.
Without the Lord's Name, one comes to Grief: but la, one Receives the Name in the Lord's will. [8J
They the Pure ones who are Attuned to the Word are Approved:
They forsake not the Name ever and they. ring True at the Lord's Gate. [9-I3-35}

Asii M. 3

From their Word are the Devotees known: yea, they who utter the speech of Truth.
They lose their self, and accept the Lord's Name, and are Attuned to the Lord's Truth. [1J
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the Lord's Light.
[2J

Asa M. 3

Man is lured away by other tastes: but without the Lord's Name he suffers.
If he meets not with the True Guru, the Purusha, he knows not the Truth. [ IJ
o my wild mind, Relish thou the Essence of thy Lord:
For, if one is attached to other tastes, one wastes one's life away. [I-PauseJ
In this Age, only the God-men are Pure: for they are Attuned to the Name of the True One.
But; without Destiny, one attains not a thing; then what can one say or do? [2}
He who Knows himself and Merges in the Word and sheds his mind's Vice,
And repairs to the Guru's Refuge, him the Lord Forgives. [3}
Without the Lord's Name, one Attains not Bliss and is rid not of his Woes.
For, this world is permeated through by Maya and Attachment, and is led astray by the sense of the

Other. [4}
The Deserted Woman knows not the Love of the Lord: how can she Bedeck herself?
So, she burns ever in her own Fire and Enjoys not the Bed of her Spouse. [5}
The True Bride attains to the Lord's Castle: (for), she Loses her self.
She is Embellished with the Guru's Word: and the Lord of Himllelf Unites her to Himself. [6}
They who have forgotten death and are enveloped by Maya and Attachment,
Such Egotists are born only to die and be born again to be wasted away at the Yama's Abode. [7]
They whom the Lord Unites to Himself Reflect on the Word,
And, Merge in the Lord's Name, and their Faces sparkle at the Lord's True Court. [8-22-I5-37}

,/ ,..,,-/

jilp tbr ~arr of tbt eRr &uunmt ilrfng, tbr ~ttmal. tbe €nligbtrRrr....'

When one Meets with the Perfect Guru, one's life is Blest,
And one Receives the inexhaustible and brimful nine Treasures of the Lord's Name. [3J
Come ye all those who would deal in this Merchandise, and who Cherish the Lord's Name.
The God-men attain to these riches, for they Reflect within on the Word. [4J
The self-ward egotist knows.not the Essence of Worship:
For, he is beguiled by his God and he loses his Life as if in a gamble. [5J
Without the Lord (as the object), there is no Worship, nor one's body is at Peace.
But, he who is Blest with the Lord's Love~his Mind becomes Content, through the WorShip of the

Guru. [6J .
He whom the Lord Blesses with His Worship alone Worships Him, and Reflects he on the Guru's

Word.
In his heart Abides the one Lord and his Ego and Duality are stilled. [7J
The One Name is the castel of the Devotees: the Lord Himself Embellishes them.
They seek ever the Lord's Refuge: a Lord, Fulfil them as Thou Willest. [8J
God's Worship is distinct in this that one knows of it through the Guru's Word. P. 430
Nanak: he in whose heart Abides the Lord's Name, he, through the Lord's Fear, Worships Him and is

Embellished with the Name. [9-]4-36J

The Lord's Name Blesses the Devotees with Glory:
Blessed is their birth: them everyone worships. (I-PauseJ
<!-amness' and Attachment are our caste, also Wrath and Ego:
But if one Merges in the Word, one is rid of one's 'caste,' and one's Light Merges in

Asa M. 5 Ashtapadis

When the Five (Virtues)2 were reconciled. to me and the Five (Passions) were estranged from me,
Then the Five abided within me and ,the Five were cast away. [I)
Thus was the Township (of my body) peopled, a brother,
That the Sins vanished and the Guru's Wisdom was Enshrined in my Mind. [l-Pause}
The Township was fenced .by'Truth and Righteousness,
And the Guru's Wisdom became its Gates3 • [2}

1. il3h.rfo7"iI~t3t (~.emi\') I
2. Tr~th, cOntentment, compassion, righteousness and fortitude.
,. m: mf, (lIiW), improvished gate.
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I sowed the Seed of the Lord's Name in the Farm:
And, I dealt only in the Service of the Guru. r3]
Peace and Poise filled all Shops (in the Town),
And the Traders and the Merchant-Lord Abided in the same Place. [4]
There is no punitive tax on goods nor a levy, ,
For, the goods (are the Lord's Own) and are Stamped by the Eternal Lord Himselr.. [5]
The Lord's Name is the Merchandise: load thou all thy carriages with it. \
And earning Profit come thou Home in Peace, b~' the Guru's Grace. [6] \
The True Guru is the M~rchant : the Devotees are his Pedlars, \
The Capital-stock is ~f the Lord's Name and to Enshrine the Truth is to keep its Account. [7]
He who Serves the Perfect Guru abides in this Place. ~'

Niinak : this is the Eternal Dwelling of thy God. [8-1} 1 P. 431

j6}p tbe ~ra(e of tbe Qi)ne ~Upteme }6leing, tbe (fternal. tbe (fnligbtener.

Asavari M. 5

My Mind is in love with the Lord,
And, in the Society of the Saints, it Dwells on God: and Pure have become its ways. [I-Pause)
I crave for His Vision, and I think of Him in many ways.
Be Merciful, 0 my Transcendent Lord; be Compassionate to me, 0 God. [I}
My mind, journeying through many births, met with its Lord by associating with the Saints.
And, the Thing it craved for, that it found in the Love of the Lord's Name. [2]
Varied are the Joys of Miiya, but they pass away in a moment:
The Devotees are Imbued with the Lord's Name and they enjoy Gladness all over. [3]
The whole world is transitory, Eternal only is the Lord's Name,
So befriend thou the Saint, that thou Attainest to the Eternal State. ! 4}
Thy friends, mates, sons and kinsmen keep not thy company in the end;
Only the Lord's Name lasts with thee, which is the Support of the supportless. [5]
The Lord's Lotus-Feet are the Boat wherewith one Crosses the Sea (of Existence),
And one Meets with the Perfect Guru, and Loves truly one's Lord, the God. [6}
The Saint's Prayer is : "0 Lord, forsake me not even for an instant,
For, that alone is good (which Thou Likest),
And, in Thy Will are we all fulfilled." [7J
We Meet with our Lord, the Ocean of Peace, and in us springs immense Gladness.
Says Nanak : "All our Woes depart, when we Meet with the Lord of Bliss," [8-1-2]

18.1' tbe ~ra(e of the Qf)ne ~Upreme lblting, tbe (fternal, tbe IIfnligbttner.

Asa M. 5, Birbaras1, Chhantn ki Jat2

Let lIS Contemplate our Transcendent Lord and Master and be a Sacrifice to His Vision. [1]
Contemplating whom our Woes are ended: 0 friend, why forsake such a Lord? [2]
Be a sell-off to the Saint that he leads thee on to thy Love. [3]
And forsake the insipid pleasures of Maya with all her embellishments. [4]
A.bandon ttw Lust, Wrath and Greed and repair to the Guru's Feet. {51
They who are Imbued with their Lord go nowhere else. f6]
Yea, they who Tasted the Lord's Essence, tht:y were Satiated and Fulfilled. [7]
One who holds fast to the Skirt of the Saint, he Swims across the Sea of Fear. [S-I]

Asa M. 5

When one Meets with one's Lord, one's Woes of- birth and death are past.
The Beauteous, Virtuous and the All-wise Lord is the life of my life:
I crave to See His Vision. [2]

1. A song in which the poet sings of his separation from his love.
2. That is, these verses'are to be sung in the measure of the Chhants.

[l]
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o Love, Thou Knowest my inmost state, so whom shall I go to tell? [IJ
Thou art our Beneficent Lord, we are all Sustained and Robed by Thee. [2J
Pain an d pleasure are in Thy Will, 0 Love,there is not another from whom they come. [ 3J
And that what Thou Willest I do ; I can do naught else. [4J .
Blessed are the nights and days when one Dwells on the Lord's Name, [5J
And we do the deeds as are Writ by Thee in our Destiny. [6J
Thou Pervadest all hearts: Thou alone Doest what Thou Doest. [7}
Nanak seeks Thy Refuge, 0 God, take him out of the Blind Well of the world. [8- 3-1-3}
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o Love, he who is ~eparated from Thee, he is born only to die: he licks Poison. {3]
(But), he whom T)1ou wantest to Meet, Meeteth Thee: I take to his Feet. [4]
The Joy one receives from Seeing the Vision of the Lord that one cannot tell. [5]
The True Love is snapped not, it lives from Age to Age. {6]
He whom Thou Lovest, 0 Lord, is Blessed: for (this) Thy Will is Eternal. L7J
Nanak: they who are Imbued with the Love of the Lord, are Inebriated with

spontaneously. {B-2J

Asi .M. 5

P.432

Him all-too-

Asi M. 1. Patti Likhi1

Sassi ~

Our Lbrd is He the One alone who Created the universe.
T.hey who were Attuned to Him Served Him well: Blessed is their birth. [ IJ
o my ignorant mind, why forsake that Lord ?
For, one is deemed Wise only when one renders the Account (to Lord the God and proves True).

[1-PauseJ

Ivri:

The Primal, Beneficent Lord is Himself the only True God. .
The God-conscious being who Realises his Lord through these letters, has to render no Account (to the

Lord of the Moral Law). [2]
.;!

Oori:

Praise, ye that Lord of whom there is no limit, no end:
For, t\1ey who Serve Him and practise the Truth g.lther the Fruit (of Eternal Life). [3J

,

Gangaan:
He who is Wisecin the Lord's Wisdom, is the only Wise.
He Sees the One Lord in all life, and he is overwhelmed not by Ego. [4J

Kakki :

When thy hair turn grey, becoming white without a seeming cause2, .

Then, take them to be the couries of Death; else, they Bind thee with the Chains of Maya. [5J

Khakkhii :

The God is the KingS of the universe : He Yokes thee to His Service and Feeds thee.
The whole world is under His Sway: and, there is not another whose Writ may run. [6J

1. That is, an alphabetical poem is written here.
2.' /it. without the soap.
3. l;:!'~=lie~ (,\~lcj4"'1() : Creator-Lord.
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Gaggi: '\

He who Sings not The Lord's Praise!, a~'d. inflated by Ego wants to please his Lord by mere talk,
Him the Creator-Lord Burns in the Furnace (of his Soul)2 like the clay-pots. [lj

'\
Ghagghi: \.

The Servant who Serves thc Guru and is Attunded to the Guru's Word,
And look upon pain and pleasure alike, Enjoys this-wise his Lord. [B]

\,

Cbachi:

He who Created the four Vedas and the four Ages and the four sources of life,
He thy Lord is through all Ages, in all life, a Yogi, Reveller, the Man of Wisdom. [9]

Cbbaebbi:

Ignorance that permeates all beings and Daubt are Thy Creation, 0 God. P. 433
Thou Strayest men from the Path, and in Thy Mercy one Mects with the Guru (to come back to Thee).

[IOj
Jajji:

The Slave, 0 L'Jrd, seeks that Wisdom to gather which he wandered through myriads of births.
Thou alone Takest away, and Thou al0ne Givest : nay, I have heard not of another. [11]

Jhajjbi:

o life, why care and worry? That what Thy Lord has to Give, He Gives:
And, as He has Writ, so He Gives and Sustains and Oversees He all. [12j

Janjin:

When I 'See with my penetrating Eyes, I See not another.
The One Lord Pervades all places: yea, He alone Abides in all Minds. [13]

Tatti:

Why Practise guile3, 0 life, for one passes away after a brief time:
So, gamble not thy life away, and seek the Lord's Refuge. [14]

Thatthii :

They alone are at Peace from withia whose mind is fixed upon Thy Feet, 0 Lord.
Yea, they who were Attuned to Thee were Emancipated, and, by Thy Grace, they Attaine Bliss.

[l5}
Dadd:'i :

Why put up a False show, when all that seems will pass away:
Sene thou the Lord who Permeates all, through and through, and attain Peace. [16]

Dhaddhi:

The Lor9 Himself Establishes and Dise5tablishes : and as is His Will, so goes He.
He Does and Watches what He Does and Works His Will, and Emancipates him on whom is His

Grace. [17]

Nanni:

He in whose heart Pervades theL9rd, he alone Sings the Lord's Praise:
The Lord Himself Unites him with Himself and then he is born not

Illusion) [18]

1. ~f~ (Sans.. tit), speech, words.
2. The reference may as well to be the burning in Hell.
a, ~ (~) : guile, hypocrisy. Also miserliness or hard-heartedness.

again (into the world of
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[l9}

Nanna:

Dadda:

In all places, in space and in inter~pace, is He the lord \\ ho Created all.
So where is Doubt? 'Where is Maya? for, all that Pleases Him is good. [2U)

Unfathomable is the Sea of Material Existence; OI,e can flnd r.ot its limits:
Neither can 1 Swim; nor is any Raft about: Save me, 0, Save me, my Saviour Lord 1

Thattha:

Blame not another, blame thy own deeds.
That what thou sowed thOu reaped: Why blame then the others? [21]

Dhaddha:

Whose Power upholds the Universe and Establishes everything of its own kind, _
And Whose Beneficence Blesses everyone" His Will Works as are our deeds. L22)

Tatta:

Our·Eternal Spouse Enjoys ever His Brides, but 1 Saw Him not, nor Cherished Him.
Lo, 1 pass for a Wedded Bride, but I've met not with my Lord ever. [23]

Pappa:

Our Transcendent Lord, Our King, Created the world to be a ~itness unto His Creation.
He Sees all and Knows all and Pervades He both within and wIthout. [24)

P.434

The Lord Pervades all His created beings :
Yea, Creates He all and Assigns tasks to all, and they on whom is His Grace, utter the Lord's Name.

[30}

Phappha:

The whole world is Bound by a myriad Bonds : the Chains of Death have chained it.
And only those are Saved, by the Guru's Grace, who seek the Refuge of the Lord. [25]

Babba:

The Lord Created the chess-board of the four Ages,
And making the creatures His chess-figures, Himself He threw the Dice. [26}

Bhabbha:

They who Seek, gather the Fruit: yea, they who, by the Guru's Grace, live in the Fear (of God).
But the self-willed fools cherish Him not and wander through myriads of births. [27}

Mamma:

Attached to the world, one remembers neither God nor Death, and remembers lhe, lboth. ~when he is
seized by the Yama.

Yea, in life he cherishes other things (of life), and forsakes he these1• [28]

Yayyii :

I~ one Realises the (Lord's) Truth, one is born not again.
It one Knows the One alone and that what comes from the Guru, then alone one Believes.' [29J
Rarra:

Lalla:

The Lord has involved all in the turmoil of the world, and to them all, Maya seems sweet.
And they eat, drink and make merry; and as is His Will, they suffer both (pain and pleasure). [31J

I. HHf ~Q :~ (mar) (death) and wm~Q (~) (God).
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Vavvi:

The Transcendent, All-pervading Lord, who Created the universe to Witness (His own Creation),
He Sees, Watches and Knows all, and Pervades He witlHn and without. [32]

Rarri:
Why involve thyself (in Illusion), Cherish thou Him, thy Eternal Lord.
Yea, Contemplate Him and Merge in (the Lord's) Truth and be a Sacrifice unto Him. [33]

Raha :

There is n~ other Giver but- thy Lord, who Creates and then Sustains thee.
So, Contemplate thou the Lord's Name and Merge in it: and gather ever the Profit of the Lord's

Name. [34}

Aira :

He who has Created the world, is doing what He has to Do.
He Does everything and Knows everything; and this Truth, Nanak, the Lord's poet, now proclaims.

[35-1J

Asi M. 3, Patti

P.435

[7]

[5J

Ayu Ang;, Kakhe Gbange :

The whole world that was created will pass away.

Rirri Lalla :
The whole world commits Sin and, falling in Error, forsakes Good. [IJ
o mind, why hast thou learnt that lesson
which makes thee Answer for thy deeds? [I-PauseJ

Sidbam Gayyi : Nanni :

Thou cherishest not thy Lord : yea, thou utterest not the Lord's Name.

Chhachhi:
o Ignorant one, yourlife wears offeach day: when the Yama seizes you, how will you be Released?

[2J
Babbii :
You know not (the Real) and are led astray by Doubt and so you waste away your life.
Without cause, you call yourself a teacher when the load of the Other is upon your head. [3]

Jajji:
You have been denuded of your Light, 0 Fool: in the end you will Grieve.
For you Realise not the (Essence of the) One Word. and so will be cast into the womb again and

again. f4] .
Whal is wril in your lot, and treach not EVil to the others.
Ebc, you will bc hound down and after you also those who follow you.

Sassi:

You have abandoned self-discipline, 0 Brahmin, one gift you re;;eive from your client is against good
manners-

For his daughter is like your own: in receiving wages (for conducting her marriage), your life is
accursed. [6,7

ill' t~e ~ra(e of tbe 19ne i>upnme ~ring, tbe <eternal, tbe <Enligblener.

Mammi:

Your Intellect has been cheated, for you are infested with Ego:
You Realise not your Lord in your inmost Self, and you have come to lean on Maya.
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Kakka:
You were beguiled by Lust and Wrath and Attachment; and so you forsook your Lord.
You read dnd reflect much and ',hout too, but without Knowing'You are sunk. [Bj

Tatta Tbathi :

Wrath has burnt you, 0 fool, and the place you abide in, alw becomes accursed.
Ghagghi, Dadda :

You beg from door to door, but Receive not the Blessing (of the Lord's Name). [9j

Pappa:

You are Fulfilled not, for you are invohed with the world.
You have been laid waste by the True Lord Himself, for such was the Writ fcryou. [IOj

Bhabbhi:

o Fool, you were drowned in the Sea of Material Existence and were involved with Maya.
If you, by the Guru's Grace, know the One Lord, you Swim across in a moment. [llj

Vavva:
o Fool, your turn has now ceme (to Cherish Him), but you have forsaken your Lord.
This opportunity will come not to yeu again, and you will be caught in the }'(mt4'.s noese. [12)

Jbajjhi:
You will Grieve not if you hear the True Guru's Word and preach it to others.
For, without the True Guru, there is not another Guru, and the Guruless has a bad name. [13}
Dhaddhii :

Hold thy mind, 0 fool; within thee is the Treasure (of the Lord).
He who looks God-wards Tastes the Lord's Nectar; yea, drinks it he, Age after Age. [14j.

Gaggi:

Cherish thy Lord in thy Mind, 0 Fool; by merl: talk He is Attained not:
Cherish the Lord's Feet in thy heart that all thy past Sins are forgiven. [15j

Hihi:

Know (the Essence of) the Gospel of the Lord ; and you will Attain Bliss.
The Egocentric suffers Sorrow the more he reads, for without the True Guru, one is Emancipated

not. {61
Rarri:

Cherish the Lord in thy mind, 0 Fool; for they who keep the Lord in their Mind,
And know their Lord, by the Guru's Grace, Realise their Absolute God. / [I7j
o Lord, Thy End one can know not: Thy Mystery is unutterable. .
Nanak : he who meets with the True Guru, has the Account (of his deeds) settled (for good). [18-2j

E)~Er)~~~~~~~~OOE~~~~~~~~~~~~eJOO
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ASB M. I, Chhant

o thou beauteous y<)ung Bride, thy Spouse is the Lord of Bliss.
When thou, His Bride, intensel)f lovest thy Spouse, thy Lord is CompassIOnate to thee. P. 436·
And then the Lord, in His Mercy, Meelb'.h ;nee. Bis Hride,
And then mountest thou to His Cosy Bed, and there, all the seven Seasl seem brimful with His Nectar.
o Thou .True Lord of Mercy, be Compassionate to me, that Attuning myself to the Word, I Sing Thy

Praise.
And Seeing Thee, my Spouse, I am in Bliss and there is Joy in my Mind. [ Ij

1. j·e. five G)'anindri)'QS, (knowing faculties), mind and intellect.
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o thou Bride of natural Beauty, I confide to thee the words of Love.
My Spouse I Love, body and Soul, and I am intoxicated ever with His nearness.
1m bued with His Love, I pray ever to Him, and I abide in Peace, charged with His Name.
If thou also kno\vest His Merits, thou knowest thy Lord, and,. possessed by Merit, thy Sins will hasten

~~. .

o Lord, I can live not without Thee, even for a moment: yea, uttering or hearing about Thee brings me
Peace.

So Niinak utters the Lord's Name and his tongue is ever Imbued with the Lord's Name. [2]
o my mates, my Lord is the Merchant-King,
And He Deals in the Name: Infinite in His Value and His Joy.
Infinite is His Value and Abides He in Truth: and if the Lord Likes her, the Bride too is Blessed.
Some there are who Enjoy the Spouse, while I stand at His Door, and Wail.
The Lord is the Cause of causes, the All-powerful, the Master of Lakshmi, who Fulfils all.
Niinak : Blessed is the Bride on whom is the Lord's Grace and whose Self1, the Lord's Word

embellishes. [13] . .
In my Home, rings the Song of Truth: my Friend and Lord has come into me.
The Love-intoxicated Lord Enjoys me : 10, I have enticed away His :Mind and He mine.
Yea, I have given away my mind to my Lord and so Attained to him, and as He Wishes, so He EnJOyS

me.
I've~urrendered my body and Mind to my Lord and I am Blest with the Word, and I gather the Fruit

of Nectar within my Self.
(For), the Lord is met not through clever talk: He Meets one only through Love, if He so Wills.
Says Niinak : The Lord is my Friend; and I am no longer a stranger unto Him". [4-1]

Asii M. 1
In my Mind rings the Unstruck Music (of Bliss).
Yea, my Mind is Imbued with the Love of my Lord.
My detached Mind is Attuned, night and day, to my God, and I abide in Desirelessness2,

And Revealed to me is the Unknown, Transcendent. Primeval Lord, my Beloved, through the True
Guru.

The Lord, whose Seat is moveless, my Mind is Imbued with Him, and reflects upon Him.
Yea, my detached Mind is Imbued with the Lord, and within me Rings the Unstruck Music (of Bliss).

[lJ

1. 1lI~: (Sans.~) lit. mind.
2. !fo-li~f8 (~:r-1=i6f~) (lit. the state of Void) is a state wherein one recognises no such distinction as that of

subject and object, or of the knower and the known and the knowing and even self-consciousness
3. i.e. truth. contentment, compassion, righteousness and fortitude. ' .

How, 0 how, am I to reach that unreachable Place?
By knowing the e~sence of the Merits of Truth and Self-discipline, and living the Guru's Word.
Living the Guru's Word, one Attains to one's Self and Receives the Treasure of Merit,
Yea, Him who has neither the roots, nor branches, nor leaves, and yet is the Supreme Lord of all.
In vain, I practised contemplation and austerities and self-discipline and controlled my seme-organs

through Hatha-yoga. .
But the Lord of life Meets one spontaneously, and it is through the Guru that He is Revealed unte>

us. [2J
The Guru is the Mount of Pearls, the Sea (of Wisdom), full of Jewels.
Bathe you, 0 my Mind, in this Confluence of the Seven Seas that you become Pure.
When you have bathed in these Pure Waters in God's Will, you Receive the Five Merits3 through

Contemplation,
And you shed your Lust, Wrath, Deceit; and (Maya's) Poison and treasure the Lord's True Name.
The tide of Ego and Greed turns, and you Receive your Compassionate Lord.
Says Nanak :-Like the Guru, there is no ,other Place of Pilgrimage; for thy Guru is the True God." [3)
I've wandered through al1 the woods and glades, and seeing all places,
I've found that Thou, 0 God, hast Created all the three worlds, yea, the whole universe.
Thou' hast Created al1, for Thou alone art Eternal, and there is no one to equal Thee.
All are Thy seekers; Thou art the only Giver: then, who but Thou is there to be Praised?
o Thou Compassionate Lord, Thou Givest even without asking, and The Treasure of Thy Worship is

Brimful.
Says 'Nanak, the meek, "Without the Lord's Name one is Emancipated not." [4-2]
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Asii M. 1

My Mind is Imbued with the Love of the Lord, my King. ,
True is my Primeval, Transcendent Lord who Upholds the ltni'verse
Unfathomable, Unperceivable, rnfinite, above all, Supereme,-
Yea, the Primeval Lord" who is since the beginning of the Time and now is, and shall forever be: all

else is vain belief.
I know not the way of works, nor how one attains Salvation,
I know only the Lord's Word, through the Guru, and Dwell ever upon His Name. [l}
My Mind has ¢ome to believe that the Lord's Name is our only Friend,
And that Ego,.)\ttachment and Maya keep not one's company (in the Yond).
Our mother, father, brothers, sons, our clever tricks. nor our wife nor riches go along with us.
So, I shook off my desire for MiiyiP and reflecting (on' its nothingness), I trampled it und~r foot.
My Primeval Lord has shown a miracle that wherever I see, I See the One Lord alone.
Nanak forsakes not the Worship of the Lord and he Attains (to the Lord), alI-too-spontaneously. I2l
My Mind has become Pure, for I've assembled the Tru'lh (in.my Mind).
I have shed my Evil and ever keep company with Good.
Yea, I forsook Vice and did good deeds and was Approved at the True Door;
And so ceased my comings and goings, for I Reflected on the Quintessence (of Reality), through the

Guru's Word.
o Lord, Thou art my Friend and Wise Mate, Bless me with the Glory of (Thy) Truth.
And let the Jewel of Thy Name Illumine my Mind,
As is the Instruction of the Guru. [3) .
I applied the Collyriun of (Thy) Truth to my Eyes and I was Imbued with Thee, our Immaculate Lord.
And, then, Pervaded Thou, the Lord of Life, my body and Mind.
Pervaded my Mind the Lord of Life; I Attained to Him through Equipoise.
And in the Society of the Saints, by God's Grace, I gathered Bliss.
Through Worship of the Lord, I was Imbued with the Lord of Dispassion, and I was rid of my Desire

and Attachment.
~anak : rare is the man of Desirelessness, who, stilling his Ego, is Pleased (with his Lord). [4-3-4-3J

i3p tbr .rarr of Ibr enr s;uprrmt Crinl. tbr etrrnaL Ibr enlilbtrnrr.

Asi M. 1, Chhant

Everywhere art Thou wherever I go, a Thou, the True Creator-Lord: P. 430
Thou art the Beneficent Lord, the Builder of our Destiny and the Destroyer of Sorrow.
Destroyer of Sorrow art Thou, it is Thy Will that Works,
And myriads of our Sins are by Thee effaced in an instant.
Knowing al1 hearts, Thou tellest a crane from a swan :
Yea all over art Thou wherever I go. a Thou, the True Creator-Lord. II}
They who Dwelt on Thee with a single Mind, attained Beatitude; but rare, how rare, are they in the

world?
Near them comes not the Yama ; they practise the Guru's Word, and they are Defeated never.
Defeated not ever, they Dwell on the Lord's Praise, and the Yama touches them not.
Yea, end their comings and goings who cling to the Feet of the Lord.
Through the Guru's Word, they in-gather the Lord's Essence, yea, His Fruit.
And the Lord's Name is in their heart.
They who Dwelt on Him with a single Mind and attained Beatitude, how rare, how rare, are they? [2]
He who Created the world and assigned to all their tasks, to Him I am a Sacrifice.
I Serve Him, and gather Profit, and so get Honour at the True Court:
He alone attains Honour at the Lord's True Court, who recognises no one but the One God.
He gathers the nine Treasures, and, through the Guru's Word,
He utters ever the Lord's Praise.
Night and day, Dwell ever on His Name, for, He is thy Sublime, thy Divine Master.
Yea, He who Created the world and assigned to all their tasks, to Him I am a Sacrifice. [3]

1. ~ cil Y<!. (~ lll'r "dT) : ocean's daughter, i.e., Lakshmi, who appeared when the ocean was churned by the
angels and demons to obtain nectar, according to a Puranic lore.
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They who utter the Lord's Name look Beauteous, and of Beatitude they reap the Fruit";
And they who Believe, Win the Game (of Life).
Infinite is the Profit they earn, if such be the Lord's Will, though aeons of years may pus.
Yea, aeons of years may pass, but to their Profit there is no end,
They Age not, nor Die nor fall into Hell: yea, they who Dwell on the Lord's Name.
They who Utter the Lord's Name, Wither not, nor are atRicted they by Pain,
Yea, they who Utter the Name look Beauteous, and of Beatitude they reap the Fruit,
And they who Believe Win the Game (of Life). [4-1-4}

.. Asi M. 1, Cbbant

P.439

o black deer, hear thou, why art thou attached to the beauty of the garden?
The Fruit of Vice is sweet for a dayl, and then it gives immense Pains:
Yea, gives Pain the Fruit which intoxicates thee now, (for), without the Lord's Name one gathers

Sorrow3•

The world is like the sea-wave, like the lightening's flash,
And without the Lord, no one is there to Protect thee: why Him forsakest thou?
Nanak speaks the Truth: dwell thou on thy Lord in the Mind, for tomorrow thou diest, 0 black

deer! [IJ
o black bee, thou that hoppest from flower to flower, there is immense Pain for thee (in the end).
For, I have asked my Guru, reflecting on the Truth,
Yea, asked him I, 0 what is to become of this black bee (that) clings now to the garden?
When the sun will rise, thy body will fall and heated wilt thou be like oil.
And yoked to the Yama's way thou wilt suffer Pain and, without the Word, wilt look Wild.
Nanak utters the Truth: "Dwell thou on the Lord in thy mind for tomorrow thou diest, 0 black bee !..

[2Jo my stranger Soul, why involve thyself in strife?
If the True Lord Abides in thy Mind, the Yama's noose grips thee not.
The fish, separated (from the sea) with tearful eyes, is trapped by the fisherman's net.
In the end, her Doubt departs and she knows that the world was Maya, sweet though was its love.
So Dwell thou on the Lprd, Attuned to Him, with a single Mind, and rid thyself of thy Doubt.
Nanak utters the Truth: "Dwell thou on the Lord in thy Mind, 0 my stranger Soul!" [3]
The streams, split from the river, their union (with the source) is rare:
Age after Age, this Poison (of Maya) seems sweet to all, but rare is the Yogi who knows its Mystery.
Spontaneously, one knows it, if one knows the Lord, and Cherishes the True Guru.
Without the Lord's Name, one is beguiled by Doubt and unconsciously, the throughtless ones are

consumed.
He who has not the Love's True Name in the heart, he in the end Grieves and Wails.
Nanak utters the Truth: "Through the True Word, the Lord Unites with Himself those Separated from

Him for long.... [4-1-5]

Asi M. 3, Chbant

In my House is sung the Wedding-song: the Word of Truth adorns my House.
The Bride bas met her Groom : yea, the Lord Himself has United me with Himself.
United has the Lord me Himself and Truth abides in my Mind, and I am Imbued with Equipoise.

I. Lit. four days.
2. ~'3': 3~' (111f), hot, t.e., ps'.lrul.
3. U03JUe: (Sans. ~), pa;r 4800)'. anJUish, seief.
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She who is Decked with the Guru's Word and Embelished with Truth, she Enjoys her Spouse, Inebriated
with Love.

For, she conquers her Self and so Attains her Lord and then is embedded the Lord's Essence in
~M~. .

Says Nanak : "She who is Adorned by the Guru's Word, Fruitful becomes her life". [1/
Deluded by Duality, she attains not to her Spouse,
She, who is without Merit and has wasted away her life.
Wastes she the self-willed, Ignorant one her life, and, denuded of Merit, she Grieves.
But when she Serves her True Guru, she gets eternal Beatitude, and she greets her Spouse, Face to Face.
Seeing her Spouse, she Blossoms forth; and, within her, is spontaneous Gladness, Dwelling on the

True Word.
Nanak : without the Lord's Name, the Bride is strayed by Doubt;

.And, Uniting with the Spouse, she is Blest. [2}
'United was she to the Lord, by the Guru's Grace, for she knew the Spouse to be with her.
Through the Word, to Him was she Attuned from within, and spontaneously the Fire (of Desire) in her

was quenched.
The Fire was quenched through the Word, and Peace reigned within, and spontaneously she Tasted the

E~sence of the Lord. .
And, Meeting with her Spouse, she ever Enjoyed her Love, and, through the True Lord's Grace, her

speech was refined.
Reading, the Pundits and the anchorites were tried: through religious garbs, they Attained not

Deliverance.
Niinak: without the loving Adoration of God, the world is crazy; it is through the True Word that one

is United with the Lord. [3}
In the Bride's Mind was Bliss, for she Attained to the Union 'of the Lord.
Yea, the Bride was Imbued with the Lord's Essence, through the Infinite Word of the Guru.
Through the Infinite Word met she her Love, and she Dwelt ever on Virtue in the Mind.
Her Bed was pleasant when she Enjoyed her-Spouse, and Meeting with her Lord, she was rid of Vice.
In the House in which is the Lord's Name ever Dwelt upon, through the four Ages echoes in it the

Wedding-song.
Nlinak: Imbued with the Lord's Name, one is ever in Joy; yea, Meeting with the Lord, all one's Tasks

are Fulfilled. [4-1-6}

jSp tbt 8ra(t of tbt (J)nr ~upttmt li3dng, tbt (fttrnal. tbt (fnligbtrnrr.

Ass M. 3, Chhant

o my friend, my love, devote thyself to the Worship of the Lord :
And, Serve thou thy Guru and Receive the Blessing of the Lord's Name.
Worship thy Groom the way He is Pleased:
For, if thou goest thy own way, the Lord will be Pleased not with thee.
Hard is the way of the Lord's worship, and rare the one who is Blest with iCat the Guru's Door.
Says Nanak, "He on whom is the Lord's Grace, he alone is devoted to the Worship of the Lord". [ IJ
o my lonelyl mind, for whom is thy display of abandonment?
(For), they who Praise ever their Lord are e',er in Joy.
Shed thy hypocrisy of indifference (to the world), for the Lord Knoweth ali.
The One Lord is all over-in waters, on earth and in interspace-and the one turned Ged-ward Serves

but His Will.
They to whom was Revealed the Lord's Will, they alone Received Benediction.
Says Nan~k : "Truly Detached is he, who is forever Attuned to the Lord". [2l
o my mind, wherever you go, thither goes the Lord with you.
o my mind, shed your cleverness and gather within you the Guru's Word.
He, the Lord, is ever with you even if you Cherish him for a moment, . .
The Sins of aJl your births are washed off, and, in the end, you mount to the Supreme State (of Bliss).
And with the True One you are tied up, and, through the Guru's Grace, you Cherish ever your Lord.
Thus says Nanak, "0 my mind, wherever you go, thither the Lord goes with you". [3l

1. SolaillllT: (i<.Tlft) lit. detached; also sad, lonely.
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Meeting with the Guru, the outgoing mind is held, and it abides in the Self,
And it treasures up the Lord's Name, Utters the Name and Merges in the Name.
The outgoing mind is held, meeting with the Guru, and one enters into the Tenth Door. 'Po 441
There, Elixir is one's food and Rings there the Music of Equipoise with whose Strains the whole world

is spell-bound. .
There is the Music of myriads of Unstruck Strains, (Hearjng ,."hiGh) one Merges in the (Lord's) Truth.
Thus says Nanak : "The outgoing mind is hdd on m::eting with the Guru, and it abides in the Self". [-I}
o my mind, thou art the spark of the Divine Light2

; know thy Essence.
o my Mind, thy Lord is ever with thee: so, through the Guru's Word, enjoy His Love.
Knowing thy Essence, thou knowest thy Lord, and knowest thou the Mystery of birth and death.
Knowing the One alone through the Guru's Grace, Duality clings not to thee.
And in thy Mind comes Peace, and Joy rings within thee and then thou art Approved.
Thus says -Nanak :" "0 my mind, thou artthc spark ot Divine Light: know thv Essence"
V my mtnd, absurbed Jl1 Ego, the weight of ego oppresses thee.
And, lured by Maya, thou wanderest from birth to birth.
Clinging to Ego, 0 Ignorant mind, one Regrets in the end.
Ego and Desire are the Ailments; afflicted by them, one wastes one's birth away.
The self- willed fool Cherishes nut the Lord, and Regrets while going into the Yond.
Says Nanak : "0 my mind, absorbed in Ego, the weight of Ego oppresses thee". [6J
o my mind, be not proud that you are a know all, for he who turns God-ward is humble.
If within you are Ignorance and Ego, then through the True Word you are cleansed.
So, surrender to the True Guru and assert not your Ego.
This Ego has burnt down the whole world; see, lest you also lose yourself:
Follow then the Lord's Will and Attune thyself to His Way.
Thus says Nanak : "0 my Mind, gather Gladness, losing thy self, and abide in Humility". [7J
Blessed is the time when I Met my Blessed Guru, and I Cherished my Lord in the heart.
And within me was immense Bliss and Equipoise and my Mind and body were at Peace.
I Cherished my Lord and Embedded Him in the Mind and I forsook all Vice.
And when such was His Will, Virtue became manifest in me ; yea, the Guru himself Bedecks all.
They who rid themself of Duality and stuck only to the Lord's Name, were Approved.
Says Niinak : "Blessed is the time when I Met my Guru and I Cherished my Lord in the heart". [8J
Some are led astray ; strayed they are by the Lord :
They wander about in Duality and act in Ego.
Yea, strayed they are from Thy Path by Thee, 0 God: For, what indeed is in theirpowerl ?
Their ascending and descending' Thou Knowest alone; yea, Thou who Created the Creation.
Thy Will forsure is hard to follow; and rare is the one who Realises its Essence.
Thus says Niinak : "Powerless are Thy creatures, 0 Lord, when Thou Tllyself Strayest them away (from

Thy Path)". [9) P~ 44Z
o my True Lord, True is Thy Glory.
Thou art the Transcendent Infinite Lord : Thy Power one cannot tell.
True is thy Glory and he whose heart is awakened to it Sings ever Thy Praise.
Yea, Sings he Thy Praise if it Pleases Thee, and is Attuned to the True One.
He whom Thou Unitest with Thyself, he, by the Guru's Grace, is Merged in Thee.
Says Niinak : "0 my True Lord, True is Thy Glory". [10-2-7-5-2-7]

~p tbr cmra(r of tbe ent s;upremr U'ring, tbe eternal. tbt enllgbttner.

I.. Lit. trades in.
2. ma Rgt! : lit. embodiment (R2':!) of light (;'if3) cf ~q)futmt'i1itf~ (0 mind, thou art the light of all lights).

It has also been rendered as : "You ar-e the spark of the Supreme Light". .
3. ~~: <ilR f~'J I

4. arfa~ : Cll31 (1ffu) (ascent) ; ~f3 (1IIC11Tfu) (descent).

Asi M. 4 Chhant
Life, I've found (True) Life; through the Guru's Word, I've found the Lord's Love.
The Lord's Name, yea, the Lord's Name is Enshrined in my Soul.
The Lord's Name is Enshrined in my vital breath, and departed have my Doubt and Sorrow.
The Unseeable, the Unreachable I Dwell upon, through the Guru's Word, and I Attain to the

final Beatitude.
The subtle Sound of the Unstruck Music ever Rings in my Mind, Singing the Guru's Word,.
For, the Bountiful Lord has Blest me with His Bounty, and my light Merges in the All-light.

S1ate of .._" ~---_....... ----~

[IJ
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The self-willed are wasted away, gathering 'mine-ness' and Maya:
They are attached to the mound of waste that comes and goes.
Attached they are to the mound of waste, that vanishes like the safflower's coiour.
Or, like the shadow that moves now to the east, now to the west; or that moves about like the potter'~

wheel,
They eat Pain, gather Pain and experience Pain, and promote the life of Pain.
Nanak : the Impassable Sea one Crosses with ease, if one Surrenders oneself to the Guru. [2j
Elegant and Beauteous is my Master; yea, He the Infinite, Unfathomable One.
I seek the Capital of the Lord, 0 my Guru, my Treasure,
Seek I the Capital of the Lord that I buyl up with it the Lord's Name, that I love and sing His Praise,
And I shake off my Hunger and Sleep, and I Merge in His Being Absolute.
The Traders of the same kind come to Thee, and they reap the Profit of the Name.

o Nanak : Surrender thy body and Mind to the Guru; but he who is so Destined (alone) Attains to it.
o [~

The Sea (of the human body) is overflowing with the Jewels, the Rubies and the Life-objects,
(But) they alone, who cling to the Guru's Word, come by these.
Clinging to the Guru's Word, they come by the precious Jewel of inflnite Worth.
And the Lord's Immeasurable Name they Receive out of the Lord's Treasure of Worship.
I Churned the Sea of the body and 10, within it a Thing of utter beauty shone.
(And saw I that) the Guru is in God, and God in the Guru, and the two are but One. [4-I-8j

lsi M. 4

Softy, subtly, softly, subtly, rains the (Lord's) Nectar (upon my Mind),
And, through the Guru, I See my Loved Lord, 0 dear!
The Lord's Name is now dear to me for it Saves the world and brings us Glory.
In the Kali-age, the Lord's Name is the Boat, and through the Guru is one Ferried across.
Here altd Hereafter, the Lord's Name Blesses all with Peace when Contemplation of the Name through

the Guru's Grace, becomes our holy Deed.
Nanak : when the Lord Blesses us with it, in His Mercy, we are Emancipated through the Lord's.

Name. [Ij
I Dwell upon the Lord's Name and the Pain of Sin is destroyed.
Yea, Meeting with the Guru, I Enshrine the Name in my heart.
Enshrining the Lord's Name in my heart, I Attained to the Supreme Bliss, when I sought the Refuge of

the Guru.
And, my sinking Boat laden with Greed and Sin was Saved, when I clung to the Lord's Name by the

.Guru's Grace.
The Perfect Guru Blest me with an Awakened Soul, and I Enshrined the Lord's Name in the conscious

Mind.
Yea, He the Lord Himself in His Mercy Blesses when one seeks the Guru's Refuge. [2J
Hearing the Lord's Name through the Word, I was Fulfilled and Pleasant became all my tasks.
And, I dwelt on my Lord through every pore of my body.
Dwelling on the Name I became Pure; yea, the Name of the Lord that is without sign or form.
And my heart was Imbued with the Lord, and lost were my Hunger and Desire.
My Mind was Illumined with the Lon!, through the Guru's Word, and my body and Mind were adorned

with Peace.
Nanak : He the Lord Himself Graced me with it, for, I am the Slave of His Slaves. [3j
They who forsake the Lord's Name, they, the self-willed ones, are without Destiny.
Them permeates Desire, and MaYli sways them every moment
Yea; the Maya's dirt clings to them, the Ignorant, Unfortunate ones, who loved not the Lord's Name.
They in their Ego do all other deeds, but feel shy of the Lord's Name.
Impassable for them is the treacherous Path of the Yama's. enveloped! as they are by the Darkness of

Desire.
Nanak: if one Dwells on the Lord's Name, through the Guru's Word, one Attains Deliverance. [4j

1. faJ1T<ft: (~) lit. trade in.

2. or~3 (Sans. ~~), lit. stained.
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"The Lord's Name Rings all over, but it is through the Guru that it is Revealed.
And, the out-going mind now in the skies, now in the nether regions, it brings back to its only Home.
Yea, bringing back the Mind to its only Home, one knows all the states (of Bliss) and Enjoys the Relish

of the Name.
The Lord's Name keeps the Honour of His Servants, as it Emancipated PrehHida (the Demon's son).
How Praise the Name, the Highest of the high, whose Merit is Infinite?
Nanak: Hearing the Name, one is Imbued with it, and Merges he in the Name. [5J
They, within whom is the Lord's Name forsake all care.
They Attain the life-object, and Fulfilled is their Mind's Desire:
Fulfilled is their Mind's Desire, and they Dwell upon and Praise the Name.
And depart their Evil nature and Ignorance; and, getting Awakened, they yoke their Mind to the Lord's

Name. P.444
Blessed is the birth and the body of one who is Illumined with the Lord's Name.
Nanak : Meditate thou on the Lord, night and day, and by the Guru's Grace, abide in thy Self. [6]
They who have Faith in the Lord's Name, are lured not by the Other.
Even if the whole earth were of gold, to them nothing is of avail but the Lord's Name.
The Lord's Name is their Mind's pleasure and so they Attain Supreme Bliss, for it goes along with them

in the Yond:
And so they treasure the Riches of the Lord's Name which are neither sunk, nor stolen.
"The Lord's Name is in this age the only raft; the Yama touches it not.
Nanak : he to whom the Lord is Revealed, through the Guru, him the Lord, in His Mercy, Unites with

Himself. [7J
"True, True, is the Lord's Name: through the Guru's Word is it Revealed..
But he alone Serves the Guru who makes an offering to him of his body and Mind.
Makes he an offering of his body and mind, and being moved by his immense Faith, the Guru Unites

him in His Love.
And the Support of the supportless, the Life of all life, the Beneficent Lord one attains through the

Guru.
"The Guru is in the Sikh, the Sikh in the Guru: for both (promote) the Instructions of the Guru.
Niinak : when the Man/ram of the Lord's Name is Enshrined in the heart, spontaneously one Unites

with the Lord". [8-2-9J

IIp t~t ~ract of the ene &uprrme ildng, tbt Cfttrnal, tbe Cfnligbttner.

Asi M. 4, Chhant

In the Kali age, the Lord's Name is the greatest Boon, Meditate thou on it the Guru's Wayl.
Hear thou it through the Guru, utter thou it the Guru's Way, for Hearing and Meditating on it,

Woes depart. .
Thy Woes depart, Dwelling on the Name; for, through the Name comes the Supreme Bliss.
And the Wisdom of the True Guru Illumines thy heart, and dispelled is the Darkness of Unwisdom.
But, they alone dwelt on the Lord's Name, in whose Lot it was so Writ by God.
In the Kali age, the Lord's Name is the greatest Boon; Dwell thou upon it the Guru's Way. [2J

The Lord, the Creator, is the Destroyer of Sorrow, and His Name is the Purifier of the Sinners.
Whosoever loves His Service, mounts to the Supreme State (of Bliss) ; for, the Service of the Lord is the

most excellent Deed.
Yea, the most excellent Deed is dwelling upon the Lord's Name; for, Dwelling on the Lord, one stays

(one's mind).
And one overcomes the dual Pain of birth and death; and sleeps, care-free, in Poise.
o Master, be Merciful to me, that I Meditate on the All-pervading Thou!
Yea, the Lord, our Creator, is the Destroyer of Sorrow, and His Name is the Purifier of the Sinners.

. [IJ

thy



1. f~<J (Sans. 1i'ffi1i), successful, satisfied, happy, contented.

[2J
And then came the Duapar Age, when men were lured by Doubt, and the Lord Created Krishna and the'

Gopis.
And men practi~ed austerities and charity and performed Yagnas, following the way of works.
Yea, following they the way of works and their (spiritual) support was now but two-legged.
And they fought keenly and immensely and so by Ego were they consumed.
The One L-ord, Compassionate to th'e poor, then brought to them the Guru, meeting with whom departed

their Dirt (of Sin).
Yea, in the Duapar Age, men were lured by Doubt, and the Lord Created Krishna and tae Gopis. [3J

. ~~
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He whose Mind Loves his Lord attains Eternal Bliss, and he reaps the Profit of the Lord (and abides ho-
in) the state of Nirviin. '

Yea, he Loyes his Lord and the Lord's Name is his Eternal company, and cease his Doubt and coming.
and gomgs. . P. 44S

End comings-and-goings and Fear and Doubt for him, and he Sings the Lord's Praise.
Yea, his Sins and Sorrows, accumulated birth after birth are washed away, and Merged IS he in the'

Name.
He who Dwelt on the Lord, such being his Lord Fulfilled, and Approved was his tife.
Yea, he whose Mind Loves hi's Lord, he gathers Eternal Bliss, and reaps the Profit of the Lord (and

abides he in) the state of Nirriin. [3J
They, whom the Lord Tastes sweet, are the first and the foremost amongst men.
The Lord's Name is their Glory: the Lord's Name is their Companion and they experience the

Essence of the Lord through the Guru's Word.
Yea, experience they the Lord's Essence, and remain Detached; and through good Destiny, they Taste-
. the Essence. '

They are Blessed, Great, Virtuous and Perfect men, Wl:lO, through the Guru's Word, Dwell upon the
Lord's Name.

Nanak, the Lord's' Slave, prays for the Dust of the Saint's Feei, that his mind abandons its Sorrow and
Separateness. .

Yea, they whom the Lord Tastes sweet are th~ first and the foremost amongst men. [4-3-101

Asii M. 4

In the Sa(- Yuga (they say) men were the embodiment of Truth, Contentment and - Concentration, and
Religion rested upon all fours.

And, through the minds and bodies of men rang the Lord's Praise.
And, they attained utter Bliss and within their hearts was the knowledge ofthe Lord's Excellences.
Yea, the knowledge of the Lord's Excellences was their life-object, and basking in the Lord's Glory~

in-gathering of the Lord was the Blessingl they Cherished.
Without and within was for them the One Lord; yea, He without a second.
To Him they were Attuned, their Ever-companion, and in the Lord's Court they were Honoured.
In the Sat-Yuga (they say) men were the embodiment of Truth and Contentment and Concentration and

Religion rested upon all fours. (l)
Then come to Trela Age, and men overflowed with (earthly) Power, but practised their also chastity and

self-discipline. . ,
One leg now dropped off and resting on the three-legged (stool), their minds and hearts were fired by

Wrath.
Yea, wrapped them Wrath, the poisonous essence, and the kings rushed out to overpower each other and

so gathered Pain.
And corroded they were by the Disease of selfhood, and in Ego flourished their conceit.
How Merciful was my Lord that He Blest men with the Nectar-Name that washes clean the mind of

Poison.
In thy Trela Age men overflowed wit,h power, though they also practised chastity and self-discipline.
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And then Created Lord the one-legged Kali Age for the three legs had dropped off by then.
(But), herein (if) men practise the Guru's Word, they receive the Cure-all of the Lord and,~through His

Praise, they attain Peace.
Lo, The Season of the Lord's Praise has come and of the Worship of His Glory, and to grow the Seed

of the Na'me in the (body's) Farm.
In the Kali Age. if one sows another seed, he loses his Profit, nay, even the Capital loses he.
Nanak, the Lerd's Slave, has attained to the Perfect Guru, and to his heart is Revealed the Lord'a

Name.
Yea, the Lord Created Kali, the one-legged Age, for the three legs had dropped off by then. [4-4-11j

Asii M. '4

P.441

1. ct.s: (Sans, lfiVlO) the throat, the neck, the voice.

He to whose Mind pleasing is the Lord's Praise and to whose body and Mind sweet seems the Lord
mounts to the Supreme State (of Bliss).

And he gathers the Essence of the Lord and, through the Guru's Word, Dwells he on the Lord's Name
and the Eternal Writ is fulfilled. .

Fulfilled is the Eternal Writ and becomes he the seeker of the Lord's Name, and through the Name he
ptters the Praise of the Lord.

And in his Forehead sparkles the Jewel of Immense Love; yea, through the Lord's Name is he Adorned.
His Light is blended with the All-light, dnd he Attains to the Lord, and Meeting with the Guru, his

Mind is Satiated.
Yea he to whose Mind pleasing is the Lord's Praise and t6 whose body and Mind sweet seems the Lord.

,mounts to the Supreme State (of Bliss). [lJ
They who Utter the Lord's Praise, mount to the Supreme State; they are the first and the foremost

ampngmen.
At their Feet I Serve, their Feet I Wash, every moment, the Lord to whom seems sweet.
They whom the Lord seems sweet, gather the Supreme Bliss: like jewels,'their Faces sparkle in Piety.
Sing they His Praise, through the Guru's Word, and wear Him as the necklace, and keep His Name

ever on the tongue1•

To them all seem the same, and in all they See the All-pervading God.
Yea, they whO' Utter the Lord's Praise, mount to the Supreme State; they are the first and the foremost

among men. [2]
Theylove the Societ~ of the Saint~ and Relish therein the Lord's Relish: they find the Essence of the

Lord in the SocIety of the Samts.
They Dwell upon God and are in bloom, through the Guru's Word.
They Sow not another Seed.
Yea, there is no other Elixir but the Lord's and they who but Drink it ,know alone the Way.
Blessed is the Guru, through whom I Attained to the Lord; yea, in the Society of the Saints is the Name

Realised. ' I
I caU upon the Lord's Name, Meditate upon it, for without the Name, there's not another.

. I
They who love the Society of the Saints and relish the Lord's Relish ltherein, they find the Essence of

the Lord. [3j .
o God. be Thou Merciful, and Ferry me Across, the Stone, and pull me out (of Time), spontaneously,

through the Word.
I am stuck up in the Mud of Attac~ment, in it I'm sinking fast, 0 God, Hold me by Thy Hand.
Lo, God Held me by the Hand, I gathered Sublime Wisdom, and I Stuck to the Guru's Feet.
And Meditated I on the Lord's Name and on my Face and Forehead was Writ the Glorious Lot.
On Nanak was the Grace of God, and the Lord's Relish seemed sweet to him.
o Lord, be Merciful and Ferry me Across, tbe Stone, and pull me out (of Time), spontaneously, throug!)

the Word. [4-5-12J
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Asi M. 4

They who Dwell upon the Lord's Name in the Mind, sweel seems to them the Lord: yea, the Mind of
the Devotee overflows with Joy.

They who are Dead to their self and so alive, they Taste tIre Nectar (of God) : their Mind, through the
Word, is Attuned to the Lord's Love.

Love they the Lord in the Mind, for the Guru upon them is in Grace: they are Released while alive,
and so are in Peace.

Their birth and death, through the Lord's Name, become glorious, for in their hearts is He the Lord
alone.

In their Minds Abides the Lord, Imbued are they with the Word, and with abandon they drink in the
Essence of the Lord.

They who Dwell upon the Name in the Mind, sweet seems to them the Lord; yea, the Mind of the
Devotee overflows with Joy. [Jj

The world fights shy of death and hides its head lest the Yama drives it off.
But, the Lord is ever the One, within and without, and this life one cannot hold.
How can one hold one's life when it belongs to God, and when He whose it is, He takes it away.
The Self-willed one laments in self-pity!, and beguiled by Doubt tries all kinds of cures.
But, He to whom life belongs, He takes it away, and one is Redeemed (only) by practising the Word.
The world fights shy of death and hides its head lest the Yama drives it off. (2j
Death was Writ in our Lot, since beginningless Time, and the God-menwere Joyous ever; yea, up they

came by Dwelling on the Lord's Name.
They Attained to the Glory of the Name and were Robed at the Lord's Court.
FulfilIed2 by the Name and Robed at the Lord's Court, they gathered Gladness through the Name.
And, their Pain of birth and death wa~ past; and, through the Name, they Merged in the Name.
The Lord and His Servant became one, for they are ever akin and alike.
Death was Writ in our Lot, since beginningless Time, and the God men were ever Joyous; yea, up they

came by Dwelling on the Lord. [3]
The world is born to die and is ever destroyed; one becomes Eternal (only) by Clinging to the God's

Presence.
And the Guru Enshrines his Man/ram in one's Mind, and one Tastes its Elysian Taste, and into one's

mouth drippeth Nectar.
Receiving the Nectar-Name, the Dead ones are brought to a Life that dies not.
Through the Name, one mounts to Eternity, and Merges in the Lord's Name.
Niinak's only Refuge is the Name; nought else is his support.
The world is born to die and is ever destroyed; one becomes eternal (only) by Clinging to the Guru's

Presence. [4-6-13] P. 448

Asi M. 4, Chhant

Great is my God, Unknowable, Unreachable, the Primal He, Immaculate, the Absolute.
Of His State I cannot tell; He of Infinite Glory, my God. is Unfathomable and Infinite.,
Yea, Govind is Infinite, Unfathomable. Transcendent, Knowing Himself His Self.
What can one say of these creaturely beings? Can ever they utter and describe Thee?
He on whom is Thy Grace, the God-man, he alone Reflects on Thee.
Great is my God, Unknowable, Unreachable, the Primal He, Immaculate, the Absolute. [ 1]
Thou art the Primal Purusha, the Transcendent Creator, one cannot know Thy bounds or end,
And ThOll art Immanent too, Pervading all,
Merged in all.
The Immanent, All-hearts-Pervading, Transcendent God art Thou without limit,
Who hath no Form, nor Mark, Unseeable, Unreachable; but, fathomed is the Unfathomable through

the Guru:
And one is ever in Bliss and Mergeth in the Lord's Name in Equipoise.
Yea. Thou art the Primal Purusha, the Transcendent Creator, one cannot know Thy bounds or end. [2J

I. cra~ UW~ : (Sans. ~-~), pathetic lamentation.

2. Rli1: attained to the Siddhahood, i.e., were fulfilled.
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Thou art the True, Transcendent Lord, forever Eternal the Destroyer, of Fear, the Treasure of Virtue.
Yea, Thou art One, the Wise Putusha, without a second.
The Wise Purusha, the First, Unequalled, like Thee, 0, who is another?
Thine is the Willi that Works, and that alone happens which Thou Doest.
Yea, All-pervasive art Thou the One alone, the God-men Realise Thee through Thy Name.
Thou art the True, Transcendent Lord, forever Eternal, the Destroyer of Fear, the Treasure of

Virtue. [3]
Thou alone arc. 0 My Creator-God, all is Thy Glory, Drive us on as Thou Willest.
The world goes as Thou Wiliest, for all are subject to Thy Will.
Subject to Thy Will are all, and when Thou Wiliest, one gathers Glory through Thy Word.
And through the Guru, one gathers Wisdom, losing one's self, and one Merges in the Word.
Thy Word Mysterious is Revealed through the Guru, and Nanak Merges in Thy Name.
o God, Thou alone art the Creator: Thine is all the Glory and Thou Drivest all as Thou Willest;

[4-7-14]

Alp tbr 49racr of tbt enr ~uptrmt ilri!1lI. thr (ftrrnal. lhr (fnligbtrnrr.

Asi M. 4, Chhant

With the Elixir of my Lord are my Eyes lustrous.
With His Love is Illumined my Mind.
My God has Tested my Mind on His Touchstone. and la, it rings True, my Mind's Gold,
Through the Guru, I am Dyed in the Crimson colour (of God), like the Lalla flower's, and my Mind

and body are with His Love Imbued.
Nanak has been bathed as if in musk, and (now) Blessed, Blessed is his birth. [J] P. 44~

The Speech of my Lord's Love has pierced my Mind through ; Sharp-pointed are the Shafts of my
. King's Speech.

He who loves the Pain of my Lord's Love, he alone knows how bears it he.
Yea, he is Delivered even while Bound; he lives by Dying to his self.
Prays Nanak : "0 Lord, Unite me with the Guru. that I Swim across the impassable Sea (of Existence).

[2] .
We the Ignorant, Doltish people, have sought Thy Refuge; Meet us, O~Govind, in Thy Love 0 my

All-pervading King. '
I Attain Thee through the Perfect Guru, and I pray only for Thy Prayer.
My Mind an_9,bodY blossom forth through the Word, by Dwelling on the Lord of the myriad Waves ._

(of Joy)., . '
Lo, Associating with the Lord's Saints, I've found my Lord. [3] .
o Thou, Compassionate to the Poor, hearken to my Prayer, 0 Thou, my Master, my Lord, my King
I seek' the Refuge of Thy Name, pour Thou it Thyself into my mouth. . ,
'The Lover of the Devotees', that is Thy Royal Title, so Save my Honour, 0 Lord I
Nanal< has rep:lired to Thy Asylum, so, take me Across, through Thy Name. [4-8-15]

Asi M. 4
I searched through and through, and out found the Friend, my All-pervasive King, my God, through

the Guru.
Witr.in the fortress of my golden body is He the Lord' Revealed.
The Lord is the Diamond, and it pierces through (the Diamond of) my body and Mind.
Yea, being Blessed by the Eternal God, I Attain to my Lord, and I am permeated through and through.

with His Essence. [Ij
I stand ever on the wayside, looking into the Yond. I, the young beauteous Bride of my King.
Enable me, 0 Guru. to Cherish ever His Name, that I tread the Way He Passes through.
The Mainstay of my body and Mind is the Name, and I've burnt down the treacherous· (Abode of)

the self.
Unite me with my Lord, 0 Guru. Unite me with the Lord whose Garland is the entire universe of

flowers.8 [2]

1. ~:- (~) lit. Thine is the word (Command) that runs.
2. Lit. poisonous.
3. ~r5l: (~) /it. Vishnu who wears the garland of jungle-flowers.



[3.1

Meet me, a my dear, my Guru's Way, it is long Thou tore me off from Thee.
My body and mind have melted in tears, and my Eyes are moist with Thy Essence.
o show me, my Guru, where is my Lord, that, meeting Him, my mind is Pleased.
Me the Unwise one the Lord has Yoked to His Service; yea, to His Devotion and Love.
My Guru's body is Imbued with Elixir, and' He sprinkles the Lord's Nectar upon me.
They whose Minds have Cherished his Word, they feed on the Elixir bf God.
When the Guru is in Mercy, we Attain to our Lord and cease to be tossed about.
For, his Saint becomes the Lord: yea, the Lord and the Saint are one. [4-9-16l

[ 444 ]

Asi M. 4

My Lord is the Treasure of Nectar; and Treasured is He in the Guru's Word. .
The True Guru is the True Merchant, and He Blesses the Devotee with the stocks of Love.
Blessed, Blessed, is the Trader and the Trade, and Blessed is the True Merchant, the Guru.
Says Nanak : "they alone Attained to the Guru, in whose Lot it Was so Writ by the Eternal Lord". [1]
Thou, my Masterl , art the True Merchant, and the whole world Trades with Thee.
All the Vessels are Thine, 0 my Potter Sublime, and the Thing within is also Thine2•

And whatever Thou puttest in the Vessel, that alone cometh out; For, what can a poor creature do?
And Thou it is who hast Blessed Nanak with the Treasure of Thy Worship. [2l P. 450
0, how shall I dilate upon Thy Merits,
o Thou, the Transcendent Lord, Infinite?
I Praise Thy Name ever, for this alone is my Hope, my Mainstay.
I am innocent of Thy Way, and nought-knowing, how can I measure Thy Expanse ?
So Nanak becomes the Lord's Slave, nay, the SlaveS of His Slaves. ! 3]
Gather us into Thy fold, 0 Lord, in Thy Will ; we seek Thy Refuge, 0 King,
We are led astray by Error each day, keep Thou our Honour, 0 Lord.
We are Thy children. 0 Father, our Guru, make us Wise in Thy Way.
Nanak's repute is that of the Lord's Slave, so keep Thou his Honour, 0 God. [4-IO-I7}

Asi M. 4

In whose Lot it was so Writ by God, them met the True Guru, the All-pervasive King.
And their Darkness of not-Knowing was dispelled; and within their hearts was the Illumination of the

Guru's Wisdom. '
And they Attained to the Jewel of the Lord's Name, and so ceased,their outgoings.
Niinak Contemplated the Lord's Name, and Contemplating, he Entered into the Lord. [I}
They who Cherished not such a Glorious Name, why did they come into the world, 0 dear!
Precious. is the human birth, (but), without the Name, it goeth waste.
Here, in season6 if one sows not the Seed,
Then, what will the Hungry eat in the Hereafter?
The Self-willed are cast again into the womb, for such is the Will of the Lord. [2}
Thou, 0 Lord, belongest to all ; all Belong to Thee; for all, 0 All-pervasive King, were Created by

Thee.
And nothing is in the hands of anyone, and all are Driven as Thou Willest. "
They whom Thou Unitest with Thyself they alone Unite with Thee, yea, they who are Pleasing to Thy

Mind.
Nanak has met with the True Guru, and so, through the Lord's Name, he has Swum across. [3}
Some hymn Thee, 0 Lord. through Nada8 and Vedas, but are Imbued not with Thee.
For, in whom are Deceit and Sin, of what account !s their crying out (for the Lord) ?
The Creator-Lord Knoweth all, though we try to hIde our Shame7

•

Nanak: they whose heart is Pure, through His Loving Adoration, they Attain to the Lord. [4-11-18}

1. 'dGl: (S'G\T) (Sindhi), master.
2. STO': ('fro) (Sindhi), thine.
3.tlOl<:Jrcf : (~) water-carrier.
4. ~B~ (Sans. ~~) : difficult to be attained; scarce, rare; best; beloved; costly.
S. ~ (rn ~) : ~. at the opportune time. " "
6. Nada lit. music, here, 1Instruck or subtle mUSIC, like the yogIs claim ~o hear at the Tenth Du.....
7. mra acn U'j ;itft : (~-" ~) lit. even if we cover up (U'j f\:if) the source of our malady (fRfu ~).
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Asi M. 4

-They within whom is the Lord's Love, are All-wise.
Even if they err in speech, the Lord Loveth them still.
The Lord's Saint seeks no other Refuge and the Lord Keeps the Honour of the meek.
For Nanak, the Lord's Name is the Royal Court; and the Lord is his only Power. {lj
Wherever is my True Guru, Blessed, Blessed is that Place;
The Devotees search out that Sanctuary, and apply the sacred Dust of its precincts to their Face,
The Toil of the Devotee is Approved; yea, his, who Contemplates the Name.
Nanak: they who Worship their True Guru, they, by the Lord, are madt: the objects of Worship. {2]
The Guru's Sikh loves the Lord in his Mind, and also the Lord's Name. P. 451
He who Serves the Perfect Guru with Faith, cease all his Hungers and his Self-hood is stilled.
Goes all the Craving of a Sikh, though many others owe their sustenance to him.
Nanak has sown the sale Virtue of the Lord's Name, and limitless (in him) is the growth of

Virtue. [3]
Illumined are the -Minds of the Sikhs who've Seen my True Guru.
If one recites to them the Gosp~l of the Lord, it seems sweet to them.
On whomsoever is the Grace of the Lord, they are Robed in the Lord's Court.
Nanak : the Lord's Servant becomes the Lord, for into his Mind hath come the Lord. [4-12-19j

Asi M. 4

They who Met my Perfect Guru, within them he Enshrined the Name of the Lord.
They who Contemplate the Lord's Name, all their Cravings and Hungers cease.
Yea, they who Dwell upon the Name, near them comes not the Yama,
Upon Nanak is the Grace of the Lord, and so he Dwells upon the Name and is Saved. [Jj
They, who, by the Guru's Grace, have Meditated upon the Name, for them there is no Impediment in

the Way. .
Yea, they who Please their True Guru, the Puruslza, them· Worships the whole world.
They who Served their dear Gurll, they were ever in Bliss.
Nanak: they who Met with the True Guru, them also Met my Lord. {2]

-They in whose heart is the Lord's Love, them Protects the Lord, my King.
Who has ever the heart to censure them, who Love the Lord's Name in their hearts?
They whose Mind is Pleased with the Lord, all their traducers slander them in vain.
Nanak has dwelt upon the Lord's Name, and the Lord Protects Him in His Mercy. {3j
In every age, God Created His Devotees, and their Honour was saved by Him.
The wicked Harnakashyapa1 was slain by the Lord, and Prehliida, the Devotee. was Blest.
He turned His back upon the Egotists and the Slanderers, and Namdeva2 he ushered into His Presence.
Nanak has contemplated such a Lord, who Emancipates him in the end. [4-13-20]

~p tbt ~raCt of tbt enr i:>uprtmr ~eing, tbe (fternal, tbr qenligbttnrr.

Asi M.4, Chhant

o my stranger mind, 0 dear, come into thy own. Home.
And Meet with thy Guru-God that God Comes lOto thy Home.
And then Revel thou in His Love, for the Lord would in Mercy be upon Thee.
Nanak : the Guru has Blest me, and he Unites me with the Lord. [I)

t. <JO~: (~) Prehlada's .tyrant father, ~arnaks~yapa. n~ler of Multan who, (according to a Purani~ l,?re)
in order to wean his son away from devotion to God subjected him to vanous tortures. In the end, God appeared In the
form of a man-lion (Narsingha) and tore Harnakshyapa with his nails, and saved Prehlada.

2. ?iTl-R~: (~) The well-known· Bhakta. of the 14th century from Maharashtra who, being an outcaste,
was not admitted into the temple of Vithala by the priests. Namdeva thereupon sat at the back of the. temple
where he saw the Vision of God. It is said, the temple itself turned around to the Side of Namdeva, thus shamlDg the
~~ -
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I have Tasted not Love, for I have Loved not.
(But), the mind's Craving has ceased not, and incessantly I long for Him.
My Beauty is being wasted each day, and Time nibbles at my breath. P. 45:1
(But) she, who Enshrines the Lord in her Mind, is the Lord's True Bride, and her Destiny shines forth.

like a jewel. [l}
With the Lord's Love are my eyes Inebriated, I Cherish Him as does Chiitrik the Swiimi drop.
And'my Mind is calmed when I Drink the Elixir of God.
My body is Waked ever by the Pangs of Separation, and Sleep comes not to my Eyes in anywise.
But, Attuning my Mind to the Guru, I found my Friend. {3}
Come, come Chailra, and usher into my Mind the blessed season of Spring.
Without the Presence of my Spouse, the Courtyard (of my mind) is laden with Dust.
And I am Saddened by the long Wait, and my Eyes are yoked (to see His Vision).
Nanak: Seeing the Guru, I Blossom forth, as does the child, hugging her mother. [4]
The Lord's Gospel did the dear Guru recite unto me.
a dear, I am a Sacrifice to the Guru, who has United me with my Lord.
Fulfilled are all my Hppes and the Lord's Fruit my Mind cherishes.
Yea, the Lord showeted His Mercy, and Nanak Merged in His Name. [5}
a dear, I'll play not -fove with any but the Lord.
0, how shall I Attain to the Guru, Meeting with whom I See the Beloved?
a my Beneficent Lord, take me to the Guru, that through Him I Unite with Thee.
Niinak has Attained to the Guru, 0 dear, for such for him was the Writ of God. [6-14-2J]

ilp tbr ~racr of thr enr ,;uprrmr ildng, tbr (ftrrnal, tbr (fnligbttntr.

Asii M. 5, ehbant

My Mind is in Ecstasy, for I have Seen my Lord.
Tasted, yea, Tasted have I the sweet Essence of my God.
Sweet Essence of the Lord has rained upon me, for the True Guru is in Mercy and I abide in Poise.
And I was my Self again!, and Sang the Wedding Song (of the Univitive Experience) and the fiv~

Demons (of Desire) took to their heels.
And Composure came to Mind through the Nectar-word, for the Saint became the Intercessor.
Says Niinak : "My Mind is Pleased with the Lord; for I've Seen Him with my Eyes". [Il
Blessed, Blessed are the beauteous Gates (of my body), 0 dear!
For comes, yea. comes into my Home my beloved Saint.
And. through the Saint, I am Fulfilled; and greeting him, I yoke myself to his Service,
He Himself is the Groom's party and, the bride's too; He Himself is the Master, He Himself the God.
Fulfils He Himself His Task, Himself He Keeps the Creation in its place; .
Says Nanak : "The Lord is in my Home, and so look beauteous the Gates (of my body)." [2l
The nine treasure have I gathered in my Home:
Yea, by Dwelling on the Lord's Name, all is Re~ealed unto me.
Dwelling on the Name, the Lord spontaneously IS ever my Company:
All Calculations are now ended, and all Outgoings; and Worry worries me not. P. 453
The Lord Echoe~ within me and His Unstruck Melody Rings (in the Mind): 0, wonderful is the Glory
. of it all.

Says Niinak : "The Lord is ever my Company; for thiswise, I gather the Nine Treasures (of the Lord's·
Name)". [ 3)

Joyed, yea, joyed are all my friends, my brothers, 0 dear.
For I've won Victory in the treacherous Battle of life, by the Guru's Grace.
Yea Victory have I won and I Praise my Lord, and the Curtain of Doubt has been torn.
And I've found the inexhaustible Treasure, for, at my back was He, my Lord.
He is the Wise. He the First one, whom the Lord has made his Own.
Says Niinak: "When the Master is on Thy side, all thy Friends and Brothers are Pleased". [4-1]

for<! ~fR ))fTf~T : (tIs "fir 3T~3f1) fit. I had the sway over my home.

J~
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Asi M. 5

Inexpressible is the Lord's Gospel, Unknowable-is the Myst~ry of the Lord.
The angelic men have expressed it, in terms of Poise.
In terms of Poise have expressed they the Nectar-Word, by loving the Lotus-Feet of the Lord. .
And by Contemplating the One, Incomprehensible Absolute (God), they've attained the Desire of the

Mind:
And have shed' their Ego and Attachment and Sin and the sense of Duality, -and have Merged

their Light in the All-light.
Prays Nanak : "By the Gunfs Grace, they ever Enjoy the Love of the Lord". [I}
The Lord's Saints are ever my Support; they alone are my mates and bosom friends.
Through good Destiny have I found the Society of the Holy:
And Dwelt on the Lord's Name and, by great good Fort11Oe, my Sorrow and Strife have ceased.
And I Cling to the Guru's Feet, shorn of Fear and Doubt, and Himself the Lord has rid me of my self.
The Lord's Own I meet through my Lord's'Grace. and th~y forsake me not. .
Prays Nanak : "0 Lord, I'm Thy Slave, and I seek ever Thy Refuge". .
Thy loved Devotees, 0 Lord, shin~ forth at thy Gate.
0, I am ever a Sacrifice to them, the Lord's Saints:
And I pay them obeisance through whom my Lord is Revealed to me.
He the Lord Pervades all hearts, all over, He the Perfect Pl,ll'usha, the Builder of our Destiny.
If Receive we the Perfect Guru and Contemplete th~ Lord's N!lm':l, we lose not this birth in a

Gamble.
Prays Nanak : "0 Lord, I seek Thy Refuge: Keep me whole in Thy Love". [3l
Innumerable, innumerable are Thy Merits, 0 which of them shall I Sing?
Yea, the Dust of Thy Holy Feet I am Blest "'ith, if Perfect be my Destiny.
For, Bathing in Thy Dust is our Self cleansed of Sin, and depart the Pain of birth·and-death.
'Within and without, we abide in Thy Pr~sence, and Thou, the Transcendent Lord, art ever our

Company.
And ended are all our Wo~s, for Tlly Sng bdng, Bliss, and w~ are cast not another time into the

womb. . .
Prays Niinak, "We Swim Across, in the Guru's Refuge, and are Pleasing then to our Lord and

Master." [4-2l

~!' t~t 49ract of tbt eRt ~uprcmc Jictng. tbt (fttrnlll. t~2 Cfllligbt2n£l'.

Asi M. 5, Chhant

My Mind is pierced through with the Lotus-Feet of the Lord, and. now none other but He is Sweet
to me.

And, in the Society of the Saints, I ONeil upon Him and See the Lord, my King, Pervading all
hearts. P.454

Saw I the Lord ill' every heart, and His Nectar rained upon m':l and ceased my Sorrow of birth and
death.

And I Sang of tbe Excellences of my Lord and so shed all my Sorrow, and the knot of the self was
loosed.

Within me Abided my Beloved, the natural way, who leaves me not, and I am Imbued with the fast
colourl of His Name.

Yea, the Lord's Lotus-feet have pierced through my Mind, and now none other is Sweet to me. [I)
As is the fish enraptured by water, so am I Imbued with the Essence of the Lord, my King.
Instructed in the Lord's Wisdom by the Perfect Guru, I love my Lord who Blest me with the Glory of

(Inner) life.
The Inner-knowing Master Blesses with the Glory of (Inner) life, and Unite~: me He Himself with

-Himself.
The Lord's Jewel, the Perfect Object, is revealed to me. and He Forsakes me not for another.
The Master is Beauteous, the Embodiment of Wisdom, the All-wise He. inexhaustible are whose

Bounties.
As is the fish (enraptured by water), so is Nanak by the Lord. [2l

1. lfil1cs': (Sans. ~), lit. Bengal or Indian madder. whose colour is fast.
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As the Chalri~ craves fof-,tl:;e (Sf.\..'iinti) drop, for that is her life's mainstay,
So, the Lord IS to me ever dea-rer' tb,~n all the treasures, sons, brothers and friends.
Yea, the Lord Absolute l is the dearest>tQ,me of all; of His State" no one can tell.
And I forget. not Hi~ even for ~ single breat~, and ~hrough the Guru's Word, I Enjoy His Love'.
The Master IS tbe Life of the Universe, the Samts drInk His Essence, and Contemplating Him destroy

their Doubt and Sorrow and Attachment. •
As Chatrik craves for the (Swanti) drop, so Nanak his Loved Lord. [3}
When one Meets with one\ Lord, one is Fulfilled by Him.
And tbe Wall of Doubt is razed and one Meets with one's Guru.
Meets one the Perfect Guru: for such is one's Eternal Lot Writ by God, who is Compassionate to the

poor, the Treasure of all (Good).
In the beginning, the middle and the end, is He the Master of Utter Beauty. the Guru. the Supporter of

the earth.
And then one has immense Joy and Peace and Bliss, for the Dust of the Saint's Feet is the Purifier of

the Sinners.
Nanak : when one Meets with the Lord, one is eternally Fulfilled. [4-1-3],

ill' tbr 4§racr of tbr enr ~upttmr ~rinQ, tbr ernn.1- rbr enligbtrnrr.

Asi M. 5, Chhant

Sbaloka
They on whom is the Lord's Grace. they Contemplate the Lord.
And, joining the Society of the Sain ts, they lovf> their God. [I}
Cbhant .
Now3 love thy Lord as loves water the milk; (on fire it itself burns). but allows not the milk to be-

touched.
As the black-bee' is bewitched by the fragrance of the lotus, and leaves it not even for a moment.
So constantly love thy Lord, sacrificing all thy embellishments and tastes.
Where there is pain on the Path of Yama, fear not thou that, repairing to the Society of the Holy.
Dwell thou on and sing the Lord's Merits and all thy Sins and Sorrow will depart.
Utter. Nanak, the Praise5 of the Lord by loving Him so. [2l P. 455
As the fish loves the water and is comforted not without it for a moment ; so. 0 mind. love thou thy'

Lord.
As IS the thirst of the Chatrik, crying out for the Swanti-drop to the beauteous clouds on high.
So love thy Lord, Surrendering to Him thy mind, and Attuned to Him in thy consciousness".
Pride not, pray, and fall at His Feet, and Sacrifice thyself to His Vision.
The Guru being in Grace, the Bride sends the message of love to her Lord.
Utter, Nanak, the Praise of the Infinite Lord, by loving Him so. [2}
As is the Chakvi in love with the sun and longs ever to see th~ dawn break:
As does the koel twitter? in love with the mango-grove, so love thou thy Lord.
Yea, Love Him in all Humility, for thou art a guest, for a lone night.
Why involve thyself then in pleasures and attachments, for naked do we come and naked do we go.
Everlasting is the Refuge of the Saints, so fall thou at their Feet, and then thy Bonds are loosed.
Sing thou, Nanak, the Lord's Praise that thou See-est the Day (of Deliverance). [3}

1. fno'Ol: fool(;T, (f.n:r.rr), detached.

2. <f~: (Sans. '(If, U1T), mirth. diversion.; love. affection, passion.
3. »fa: (aN) lit. now.

4. l)ff5: (Sans. amr). a black-bee.
5. ii3: (Sans. ~). lit. the Vedas, the sacred text of Vedic hymns; a certain measure in music (particularl".

the metre of the Vedas). .
6. ~: (Sans. f.re'), t~e mind; tl:e h'art (consi~eredas tl.e seat of intellect).
7. 'il~: (:q.f) (Sindhi), to utter.
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.As at night, the deer 1 hearing the music of the (hunter's) horn gives himself away, so love. thou (thy
Lord).

As the bride is involved with her spouse, and gives away her mind to her darling love:
Yea, gives away she her mind to her love and enjoys his bed, and experiences .all pleasures and joys,
And receives she her spouse and so wears red2, for she has met her age-old fnend.
When the Guru became His. eye-witness3 , 1 saw my peerless Lord, with my own Eyes.
Utter thou, Nanak, the Praise ofthe Beneficent, the Bewitching Lord, and stick to His Feet, loving

Him so. L4-1-4J

Asa M. 5
Sbaloka
I searched through all the woods, and was tired of the long search· :
But, when I Met with the Saint, I found my Lord within my Mind. {1]

Chhant
He whom search innumerable ascetics and men of silence.
He whom contemplate myriads of Brahmas, and on whom men of wisdom dwell.
Through contemplation, austerity, 'self-control, moral code, worship, obeisance and other purifying acts
And roaming through the earth and bathing in the holy waters, they seek to Unite with the Immaculat;

. Lord.
Dwell they all on Him-the humans, the vegetation, the bird and animal life.
(For), the Beloved is Benificent, and one is Emancipaced forsure in the Society of the Saints. [I}'
Myriads of incarnated Vishnus there are, and myriads of Shivas with matted hair,
Longing intensely for Yhee, 0 Thou Benificent One,
Infinite, Incomprehensible, Govind, the Master, the Lord of all, Fulfilling all.
The angels, the ascetics, the heavenly musicians, the attendants of Shivas, the Yakshas8 and the dancers

of the god of wealth? all utter Thy Praise.. .'
At1d Myriads of Indras too shout Thy Vi~tory, 0 Master!
o Nanak, He, the Beneficent One, is the Support of the supportless, and joining "the Society of the

Holy, one is Emancipated. [2) P. 456
Him worship myriads of goddesses and Lakshmi in a myriad ways,
And the seen-unseen, and the water, the air and day and night,
And the stars. the sun and the moon and the earth and the sky,
And the four sources of creation, and all the tongues, ever and forever more,
And the Smritis, the Puranas. the four Vedas, the six Shastras,
(But) He, the Purifier of the Sinners, and the Lover of Devotees, is Met with in the Society of· the

Holy8. [3)
The Creation made known to us by the Lord, all tongues thereof utter His Praise.
And they who Serve but of whom we know not, of them there is no count: .
The Eternal, Indeterminable; Unfathomable is the Master, within all, and without all too.
All seek but the One Bountiful Lord, the Friend who is not far, but here before thee, the Presence.
He is in the power of His Devotees; they whose Souls are United with Him, 0, how can one describe

their excellence.
. Nanak seeks but this Boon, that his head lies at the Feet of the Saints.' [4-2·5}

Asi M. 5
Sbaloka

Make an effort, 0 Fortunate one, and Dwell on thy Kingly Lord,
By Contemplating whom one gathers Gladness and all one's Woes and Doubts depart. OJ

I. . ;;zaCl : (Sans. ~), a deer.
2. As the bride does. according to the Indian custom.
3. also Intercessor. '. '

·4. ~aiTf<J: (Sans.~:-~), bathing; plunging, immersing, entering into; mastering, learning'; searching.
5.. 01~ (Sans. ~), a body of followers or attendants; particularly a troupe of demi·gods considered as Shiva's

attendants under the special superintendence of Ganesha, a demi·god of this troupe. .
6. ~: (Sans. ~). a class of demi·gods who are described as attendants of KUbera, .he Hindu god of riches and

employed In guardmg hiS gardens and treasures. '
7. fano (Sans. ~), a mythical being with a human figure and the 'head of a horse.
8. RTf3-m3 (m) I .
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Cbhaat

Laze not in Meditating upon the Lord. .
For, Meeting with the Saints, one goes not to the Yama's Abode,
And affiicted is not one by Fear or Sorrow, and one is forever in Bliss.
Utter His Name thou with the tongue, with thy every breath.
Yea, the Beneficent, the Bountiful and Bliss-giving Lord, the Treasure of Virtue, being Merciful, Yokes

thee to His Service.
Praysl Nanak, "Meditate thou on the Lord's Name and laze not in Contemplating thy God". [ll
The Purifier of the Sinners is the Pure Name of the Immaculate Lord.
It is theDestroyer of Doubt and Ignorance and is the Guru's Unguent of Wisdom.
The Guru's Wisdom is the Unguent, (applying which to thy Eyes) thou See-est the Immaculate,

All-pervasive Lord.
Yea, he in whose heart He Abides even for a moment, he is rid of all his Sorrow2•

The Lord's knowledge is unfathomable: AU-Powerful is He, the Destroyer of aU Fears.
Prays Niinak : "Meditate thou on the Lord's Name3, for the Name of the Immaculate Lord is the

Purifier of the Sinners". [2l
I seek the Refuge of Gopal, the Bountiful, the Merciful Lord, the Treasure of Grace.
Yea, my Mainstay is Thy Feet, 0 Lord, for in Thy Refuge is my Fulfilment.
The Lord's Name3 is the Cause of causes, for through the Lord even the apostates Swim across.
The world is but the Sea of coming-and-going ; but through the Lord's Name, myriads are Saved.
Seek Him-the beginning, the end and the endlessness, yea, seek Him the Emancipating Way of the

Saints.
Prays Nanak : "Meditate thou on the Lord's Name3, and seek the Refuge of GopiH, the Bountiful,

the Treasure of Grace". [3l
The Lord is the Lover of His Devotees, for such is His innate nature.
Wherever the Saints pray, there is He Revealed.
He Unites His Saints with Himself spontaneously, and Fulfils He His Devotees.
And in the Lord's Praise they gather immense Bliss, and forsake all Sorrow.
.In all directions seems to them He, the Illumined One, and they See no other but the One,
Prays Nanak : "Devote thou to the Lord's Name3, for the Lord is the Lover of His Devotees, this being

his innate nature". [4-3-61

Asii M. 5

Eternal is the Groom of the Saints: He Goes not, nor Dies.
He in whose Home is the Lord, the Spouse, he Enjoys Him ever.
Indestructible, Eternal is the Lord, ever Young and Spotless.
Not far, nearest of the near is His Presence: and Fills He, the Perfect One, the universe forever.
The Master of Life, from whom flow Deliverance and Wisdom, Him Pleases the Love of His Lovers.
Utters Nanak but the Guru's Word that EternaUs the Groom of the Saints, and He neither Goes nor

Dies. [ll
She whose Spouse is the Lord is Blest with immense Bliss,
She is ever at Peace, and Perfect is her Glory.
AU Honour and Greatness and Joy and the Lord's Praise are hers who Lives ever in the Lord.
All Perfections4 are hers and, also the Nine Treasures: bereft of nothing is she.
Her speech is sweet, she's pleasing to the Lord, and eternal is her Wedded state.
N'anak utters but the Guru's Word, that she, whose Spouse is the Lord, is Blest with Immense

Bliss. [2)

1. UfM: (Sans. SfOl'{), to talk, to speak.
2. f~~T: (Sans. ~~-~), distress, sorrow.
3. Lit. feet.
4. fRfo (fufU) : for eighteen miracles and nine treasures, See footnote at p. 382.
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Come mates, come let us dedicate ourselves to the Service of the Saint,
And Grind hi~ Corn and Wash his Feet and Lose our self.
Losing our self, we rid ourselves of Sorrow, and shed our Ego.
For, in his Refuge we gather Honour, and whatever he does brings us Gladness.
Becoming his Slaves, we shed our Sadness, and, with joined palms, we keep Awake (in his Presence)

night and day.
Niinak utters but the Guru's Word: "Come mates, let us dedicate ourselves to the Service of tho

Saint." [ 3J
He in whose Destiny it is, Him the Lord Yokes to llis Service.
Yea, he the one is Fulfilled who abides in the Society of the Saints.
And, there, he is Imbued with the Lord's Love, and dedicates himself he to the Contemplat.ion of tho

Lord.
And sheds he the Doubt and Sin and Attachment and Duality.
At Peace is his Mind, and rains upon him spontaneously He, and he utters His Prai'le in utter Joy.
Niinak utters but the Guru's Word: "He in whose Destiny it is, him the Lord Yokes to His Service".

[4-4-7)

Asi M. 5

Sbaloka

Meditating on the Lord's Name, the Yama says not a thing unto thee.
Thy body and mind are at Peace, Nanak, and 'thou are ushered in the end into the Lord's Presence. [IJ

Chbant

Meet me in the Society of the Saints, 0 Lord; and Emancipate me :
I pray to Thee with joined palms, 'Bless me with Thy Name'.
Yoked to Thy Feet and rid of Ego, I seek Thy Name and pray for Thy Mercy.
My Mind wanders not in Thy Refuge : 0 Thou Compassionate Lord, Bless me with Thy Grace.
Thou art the All-powerful, Indescribablel God, 0 our Infinite, Immaculate Master, listen to my prayer,
Nanak, with joined palms, prays for this Boon, "0 Lord, rid me of the (Pain of) birth and death". [l}

P.•
I am a Sinner, Unwise and Merciless, withouf Merit, Supportless and Vile,
Perfidious2, of Low extraction, steeped in the Mud of Attachment:
And stick to me the slime of Doubt and the (pride of) Works, Ego and Self-love"
And the love of woman and the joys of Maya and Ignorance, unmindful of death.
My youth is wearing off and age creeps on, awaiting for the day when my company would be deatha•
Prays Nanak : I live on Thy hope, 0 Lord, keep me, the Low-born, in the Socitey of the Saints". [2)
I have wandered through many births, and suffered the Pangs of the womb.
And, I cling to that whose enjoyments are sweet and (precious) like gold to me.
I have carried along immense Loads (of Sin) and rushed out to many foreign lands'.
Now, my only Refuge is Thou5 and I find all Peace in thy Name.
o Thou my Love, Sustaniner of the universe, I can on my own do but nothing, 0 dear.
But when is Thy Grace upon me, I in-gather Gladness and Poise and Bliss, and Swim across the (Sea

of) Existence. [ 3J

1. ))fijJtJ= llfCfu (arfi1r) I

2. Ro: (Sans. '10), crafty, deceitful, fraUdulent, perfidious.

3. H1~: (from Sans. ~, to die, to perish), death, extinction.
4. i.e. entered into many wombs.

5. )jOral: (';uU) an epithet of Lord Krishna; the slayer of the demon Mur ; hence God.
6. 1J~: (Sans. 1Jifif), existence, being.
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They :who believed in Thee but in name, them too Thou Saved : wilt not Thou Save Thy Devotees
Without doubt?

o Min~, Hearken to the Lord's Praise- any how, by any means1 •

He who Hears the Word is the wisest of the wise, and gathers the Treasure (of the Lord's Name) in
the Mind. .

And, Imbued "ith the LOrd's Love, he Sings the Praise of Him who is the Builder of our Destiny.
If the earth be the paper, and the woods the pen, and the writer the air,
His End one cannot find; so Nanak holds fast to the Asylum of His Feet. [4-5-8j

Asi M. 5

, J soug~t the Refuge of the Master of mankind,
, And m;y life has become fear-free, shorn of all cares.
I look upon Him as my father, mother, son, friend, kindred and spouse2, and the cherished object of

Worship. .
Yea, I met Him through the Guru and Embraced I Him, whose [mmaculat~ Praise is uttered by the

saints.
Of endless Merit, of Infinite Glory is He ; one cannot evaluate His Worth.
He the Master is O~e and also the many and yet Unknowable; and so I seek His Re(uge. OJ
The PaolI of Nectar is He the Lord; yea, the Saviour of the world.
He who wears the necklace of the Lord's Name, end his days of Woe.
Ended are his Doubt and Attachments and Sins, and he is not cast into the womb again.
The Sea of Fire was calmed, when I held fast the Skirt of the Saint.
He is Govind, Gopal, the Compassionate One, the All-powerful :-0 Saints, proclaim His Victory.
Nanak Dwells on the Lord's Name, and being ushered into the Society of Perfect Saints, mounts to

the Supreme State (of Bliss), (2/
See Y'''ierelover one may, the One alone Pervades aU.
Abide:; He,in all hearts but rare is the one who knows Him well.
PerVades He the earth, the waters and the interspace, alike in the ant as in the elephant.
In the beginning and the middle is He, and also at the end; through the Guru's Grace is He Known.
The Supreme Lord is spread all over, yea, all is His Play, the Saints call Him the Treasure of

Virtue.
Meditate. 0 Nanak, on the One Master, who is contained in all. [3j
Thy ni'ght and day become beauteous, Contemplating the Name of the Lord. .
Yea, Cherishing the Lotus-Feet of the Lord, all the slime of tby Sins is cleansed.
Depart thy Hunger and Pain and Poverty, and the Path becomes manifest to thee.
Joining the Society of the Holy, one is Imbued with the Love of the Lord's Name,
And in one's Mind one receives the One he seeks.
Ani, h:e is Fulfilled, Seeing the Vision of the Lord, and all his 'kindreds' are Saved~
AnJ he is ever in loy, Nanak, contemplating the Lord's Name. [4-6-9]

~p Ibr *acr of lbr '<9n2 SUlJrtmt 5ting, lbr (flrrnal. Ibt (fnligbttntr.

Asi M. 5, Chbant

Sbaloka

Be Merciful, 0 Lord, that I think of Good ever, and utter ever Thy Praise and keep the Society of the
Saints,

And I forget not Thy Name even for a moment. [ JJ

l. ;l('i Wi~ :. (Sans. ir.f it;;{~), by any way.

2. JffiJ;m: (Prakrit form of ~), a good virtuous man; hence the spouse.
3. SQ: (Sans. lA1{), a fountain, spring (of water).
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ebbaDt
/

In the dewy nigbt when shimmer the stars,
the Saints keep Awake, yea, they who love their Lord.
The Lovers of the Lord are ever Awake and Dwell ever on the Lord's Name,
And in their hearts they Cling to the Lord's Lotlis-Feet, and forget not the Master for an installt.
A,1nd, shedding Ego and Infatuation. they rid their Mind of Sorrow and Sin.
Prays Nanak : "The Lord's Saints are ever Awake to the Service of their loved God". [lj
/The bed (of my Mind) is tastefully Decked,
And my Mind is in Ecstasy, for I Hear the Lord coming unto me.
Yea, Meet I the Lord who is so easy to approach, and I abide in Celestial Bliss.
And He Clings to my Bosom and depart my Sorrows; and my life, body and vital breath are, in bloom.
And Fulfilled am I, Dwelling on the Lord; 0, how auspicious was the day of my Wedding.
Prays Nanak, "Whenone Meets with the Lord, one Attains Supreme Bliss". [2j
I meet my mates and ask: "Pray, tell me the distinctive Sign of my Lord.
I am full of affection for Him and I know not what to say".
His Attributes are fathomless and subtle; yea, boundless is the Creator, and even the Vedas1 know

not His limits.
'So, one should Contemplate Him with Love, and Sing ever His Praise.
She, who is Meritorious and informed with Perfect Wisdom, is the Beloved of the Master.
Prays Niinak : "She who is Imbued with the Lord's Love, Merges in Bliss, the natural way". OJ
When I started hymning the Lord's Song of Bliss, my friends w~re tilled with Joy and my Adversity and

Sorrow were gone. ,
I became tranquil, in peaceful bloom, Rejoicing in the Lord's Nam~, and the Lord of Himself bestowed

Mercy upon me.
And I Clung to the Lord's Feet, and was ever Awake and Met with the Lord2•

My days became Auspicious and I found Poise, and all Treasures I discovered in the Lord's Feet.
Prays Ninak : "In the Refuge of the Lord, the Lord's Servant becomes Eternal". [4-I-IOj

Asi M. 5

Rise and hasten forth, 0 Traveller, why tarriest thou?
For thy days are over; why art thou then enticed by f'alsehood ?
Enticed by Falsehood and Maya's Deceit, thou committest innumerable Sins,
And thy body of dust is ever in the Yam:z's eye, and Time will win a victory over thee, the hopeless

one. P. 460
Abandoning wealth and beauty and shorn of raiment and food thou goest,
Only thy Deeds will keep thee company, for that what thou hast done can be effaced not. [Ij
As is the deer ensnared at night by the hunter's torch taking it to be moonlight, (so is one by Maya).
And.from pleasure rises pain, for one indulges in Sin each day. ,
One sheds not one's Sins and is driven away, with a halter round his neck.
One is deceived by a Mirage, and Illusion is the bridal bed that comes to one's lot:
And, absorbed is one in Greed and Selfhood and Ego and Pride.
Nanak : like the deer, one is wasted away by Ignorance, and cease not one's comings and goings. {2j
The fly, caught in the net of sweetness, 0, how can she dare to fly ? '
'The elephant, caught in a pit, 0, how can he now run away?
He who remembers not his Spouse even for a moment, 0, how can he Swim across?
Yea, endless is his Pain, and he Suffers.grievously for his deeds.
The hidden ,deeds become manifest, and one Suffers both and Hereafter.
Nanak : without the True Guru, the self-willed Egotist is led astray. [3j
The Lord's Servants live, Clinging to His Feet.
Them the Lord Embraces to His Bosom and Gives them He His Refuge.
And He Blesses them with Fower, Intellect, Wisdom, Concentration, and ~akes them Dwell upon

His Name.
He Himself Becometh the Society of the Holy, Himself He Ferries the world Across.
Preserves them He, the Preserver of all, whose doings are all ever Pure.
Nanak : the Lord's Saint falls never into Hell; for he is ever in the Refuge of the Lord. {5-2·llj

I. f?i<llH: (Sans. f.rT~), the Vedas or Vedic Text.
2. 13o?Tall){l: (~3fT)' an epithet of Krishna: lit. having or wearing a garland of wood-flowers.
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Asi M. 5

Off with your sloth, (0 my mind), and pray to your Lord.
And, enjoy your Spouse, for, how beauteous you seem with your Lord.
Beauteous you seem with your Lord and Master, and you enjoy Him night and day.
And live, loving Him ever, and Seeing Him, and singing His Praise.
Separation now'feels shy, for I've Seen my Lord, and His Nectar-sight fiUs my being.
Prays Nanak, "Fulfilled am I, for I've found whom I was looking for". [l}
Be gone. 0 my Sins, for my Creator has Entered my Home. "
All Demons '(within me) are burnt, for the God is Revealed to me.
Revealed to me is GopiH, Govind, my Love, and I utter His Name in the Society of the Holy.
How wonderful is the Lord, He rains Nectar upon me ; yea, by the Guru's Grace is He known:
In my Mind is Peace and rings therein the Music of Bliss: 0, I can find not His limits.
Prays Nanak, "The Lord's meeting in Poise and Peace comes about through the Lord Himself". [2]
One sees not Hell, contemplating one's Lord,
And victorious is Righteousness and the Demons (within us) are destroyed.
Yea, Righteousness and Poise <lnd Contentment and Peace are ours, if we Dwell on the Lord in the

Society of the Holy.
Blest with His Grace, we are Saved, and we shed 'I-ness' and 'my-ness'.
The Lord clasps us to His Bosom, by the Guru's Grace; and satiated are we, Contemplating

our God.
Prays Nanak, "Dwell thou on the Lord, and thou art Fulfilled".. [3]
When I cling to the Lord's Feet, the Treasure of all Good, in Sorrow I cannot be.
Yea, I belong to the Lord in whose Power are all.
He took me by the Hand, and Blest me with His Name, and Kept His Hand upon my Forehead.
And I am affected not by the tempestuous Sea of Existence and Taste ever the Nectar of the Lord.
In the Society of the Holy, I am Imbued with the Lord's Name, and I win Victory in the great battle

field (of Life).
Prays Nanak :. "Seeking the Lord's Refuge, I am slain not again by the Yama". [4-3-12]

Asi M. 5

That what you practise each day, becomes your lot.
And, He, from whom you hide (your shame), He Sees it (all) within you.
When Sees He all within us, why commit sins?
And, do not pious deeds and Dwell on the Lord Name that we faIl·not into Hell.
Yea, Contemplate ever the Lord's Name which goes along with you (in the Yond).
Nanak : hasten to the Society of the Holy, that all your sins are effaced. [ 1)
By deceit!, you feed yourself, 0 you Ignorant and Wild Fool.
When the Lord Himself Gives you all that you need,
Why forget Him, thy Beneficent and the Bountiful Lord?
Join, then, the Society of the Holy, and Dwell on the Lord, and, being Fear-flee, Emancipate aU

thy kind.
The ascetics, the seekers, the gods, the seers,
Yea, all the Devotees have the Lord's Name as their sustenance.
Prays Nanak: 'Dwell ever on the One Lord who is the Cause of all causes". [2)
Practise not Deceit, for, thy Lord puts everyone to the test.
They who practise Falsehood and Deceit are born again into the world (of Desire).
They alone Swim across the Sea of Existence, who've contemplated the One Lord.
And ridding themselves of Lust and Wrath and Flattery and Slander2, seek the Refuge of their Master.
The Infinite, Incomprehensible Lord Pervades all the earth, the waters and the interspace.
Prays Nanak, "The Lord is the Mainstay of the Saints: yea, His Lotus-Feet are their only

Sustenance". [3]

1. ~: to rob (fTom Sans. ct'l') by force (~, 65) : to rob through deceit(~5).

2. lIifit!' fit!'l : (arf~ f.llir) slander (fit") of those who ought not be slandered (lIIfi'5t'.)
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Look upon the phenomenal world as a mirage, for nothing herein is that stays.
All the facets of Maya that there are, they go not along with thee.
The Lord is thy only Company, so in-gathenhou Him night and day.
For without the One, there is not another, so burn down thy' sense of Duality. .
The Lord is thy only Friend, thy only Beauty, thy only Treasure: believe thou this in the Mind.
Prays Nanak : "Fortunate are we when we Receive the Lord, for we Merge then in Equipoise and

Bliss". [4-4-13]

~p tbt 4§ratt of tbr eRr j)uprtmt ~ring, tbt (ftrrnal, tbt (fnligbttnrr.

Asa M. 5

Mayal is the wall of Doubt, a strong perverse Intoxicant and it wastes away thy life.
A terrible, impenetrable2 Forest is this in which the Mouse of the Evil mind tears at life with every rise

of the sun3•

Thy life is being eaten up by the days without the Lord, Meet thou then the Lord of Compassion.
P.462

Many births and deaths have I passed through, without the Lord's unitive experience; there is no
Deliverance (without the Lord),

Without caste, beauty, glory and wisdom am I, 0 God, who but Thou would be bewitched4 by me.
With joined palms, Nanak seeks Thy Refuge, 0 Dear Master, Emancipate me Thou. [1]
The fish separated from water loses her life; 0, where is her life without her love?
The deer faces the arrow, surrendering his body, mind and vital breath to the (hunter's) soothing

music.
So love thy Lord and meet with the Absolute He ; for, without Him, thy life is of no avail.
And keep thou ever awake in His Love, thy mind Attuned to Him, day and night.
Imbued with the Lord of Lakshmi, yea, Inebriated with His Name, one sheds one's Doubt and Fear

and the sense of Otherness.
Be Merciful, °Bountiful, Beneficent Lord, that Nanak is forever Immersed in Thee. [2]
The black-bee hums about enticed by the fragrance of the lotus, bound irretrievably to its love.
The mind of the Chatrik craves for the wondrous drop from the clouds and, drinking it, his feverish

thirst is quenched.
His thirst quenched and rid of woe, he meets with his love in the abundanceS of joy.
The Lord is of utter Beauty, Wisest of the wise, the Master; 0, which of His Merit shall I Dwell

upon?
Hold me by Thy Hand, 0 Lord, and Bless me with Thy Name; for, in Thy Vision, I am rid of my

Sins.
Nanak contemplates the Lord's Vision, the Purifier of Sinners; for, Seeing His Vision, one is no more

in Sorrow. [3J
Meditate I on the Lord: Keep me in Thy Refuge, 0 Master; my life hungers8 for Thee; Pray, Meet

me in Thy Love.
My Mind is fixed on Thy Beauteous Body, bewitched by Thy Knowledge; uphold now Thou the

Honour of Thy Seeker,
o Upholder of my Honour, Destroyer of Sorrow, °Fulfiller of all desires.
When on the day of days, my Spouse Clasps me to His Bosom, my Bed becomes beauteous.
Yea, by His Grace, I Met my Lord, and all my Sins were annihilated.
Prays Nanak : "Fulfilled am I, for I've met my God, the Lord of Lakshmi, the Treasure of Virtue."

[4-1-14]

1. ~T: (Sa~s. ~), an epithet of Lakshmi, hence Maya.
2. OIUlTc1: (Sans. ~), impenetrable, deep, obscure, profound.
3. fBOCla: (Sans. Wrtf;~) the sun.
4. H'3 - (lffif) H3 T, Hla, bewitched.
S. l)f5 - (Sans. at~), completely; thoroughly.
6. ~: tlT-~5, lovinR, hungering.



I. .A popular ballad of the 16th century.

2. 8llf (Sans. ~ : ), a division of the universe. TIere are fourteen lokas, seven higher regions rising from the
earth one above the other, i.e., ".m;, ~, .~, ~ ~, ~and~, or~ and seven lower
regions, descending from the earth, one below tl:e otl:er, i.e., arir.f, fcreor, ~, ~. ~,~ and qnmr I

3. Lit. nature.

P,46)

[3J

Asi M. 1

Vir, with Shalokas of M. 1
(To be sung to the tune of Tunda-Asriijii)l

ji~ tbe ~ra[e of the ene ~upreme iltmg. \the <eternal, t~t ~:II.per\Jabing. f)urusba,
-arhe (/[;rrator, ~ithout jfear. iIDitlJout l}att, tbt lilting J,Seponb Wimt,

J!ol,incarnateb. ~tlf,tXI5tent, m:bt ~nhllhtenet
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Shaloka M. 1
I am a Sacrifice to my Guru a myriad times a day,
Who made angels of men and, 10, without delay. [J)
M.2
If a hundred moons were to rise and a thousand suns to blaze,
Even with this brilliance galore, without the Guru, all will be dismal and dark. [2J
M.l
Nanak : they who dwell not on the Guru and are wise in themselves,
They, like the spurious sesame, are abandoned on the farm.
Abandoned and alone, they have a hundred masters to please,
And, though they seem to flourish, within the body of the wretches there's nothing but ashes.
Pauri:
He the Lord of Himself Created Himself and Assumed He Himself the Name.
And then He Created Nature, and Abiding within it, He Revelled in His Wonder.
Thou, 0 Lord, art the Creator, the Beneficent One, in Thy Pleasure Thou Blessest all.
Thou Knowest all of all ; Giving life, Thou Takest it in a moment too.
Yea, Abiding within Thy Creation, Thou Keepest all in Thy Eye and art Pleased. [l}
Shaloka M. 1
True are Thy worlds, True Thy universes;
True Thy regions2, True the forms Thou Createst.
True are Thy Doings, True all Thy Thoughts.
True is Thy Command, True is Thy Court.
True is Thy Will, True is Thy Utterance.
True is Thy Grace, True is Thy Sign.
Myriads upon myriads call Thee Light and Truth,
For in Thee, the True One, is all Power, all Majesty.
True is Thy Praise, True Thy Commendation;
o Thou True King, True, True, is all Thy Play3.
Nanak : they who dwell on Thy Truth, are also True.
For, all that is born to die is false and vain. [l}
M.l
Great is Thy Glory, for Great is Thy Name.
Great is Thy Glory, for Thy Justice is upon Thy Truth.
Great is Thy Glory, for Eternal is Thy Seat.
Great is Thy Glory, for Thou Knowest our speech.
Great is Thy Glory. for Thou Divinest our inmost thoughts.
Great is Thy Glory, for Thou Givest unasked.
Great is Thy Glory, for Thou art AII-in-all.
Nanak : all Thy Doings one cannot tell ;
For what is and will be, is all in Thy Will. (2J
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M.2
The world is the Abode of the True One; in it the True One Abides.
Some, in His Will, He Merges in Himself: others He Destroys in His Will.
Some, in His Will, He rids of Maya: others in it He involves.
And, who of us can say whom in His Mercy He'll Bless.
Nanak : turns Guru-ward but he whose Mind He Himself lllumincs. [3j

Pauri
Nanak: Creating tho:: world of life, and Implanting.His Namc 1 within it, God made it the Dhrama':,2 seat.
Before Him, only the True are judged as True: and the Sinners arc picked and marked out as such.
The False ones find no Refuge: their Faces are blackened and they are marched off to Hell.
They who were Imbued with Thy Name, 0 Lord, Won (the Game of life) and, and the De~eivers were

Deceived.
Yea, implanting Thy Light (within us), Thou made our body the seat of Dharma. [2J

Shaloka M. 1
Wonderful is Sound3, Wonderful is Wisdom4

Wonderful is life; wonderful its distinctions.
Wonderful is form; wonderful is colour.
Won~erful are the creatures who wander about naked.
Wonderful is air, wonderful is water.
Wonderful the fire that works many wonders. P. 464
Wonderful is the earth; wonderful the species,
Wonderful the tastes that lure away life.
Wonderful the Union, wonderful the Separation;
Wonderful the Hunger, Wonderful the Experiences.
Wonderful the Praise, Wonderful the Eulogy.
Wonderful the Path, Wonderful the straying-away6.

Wonderful the Nearness;Wonderful the Yond.
Wonderful the Pre"encc one Seeth in the Present.
o wonder-struck am I to see wonder upon wonder.
But, it is through Perfect Destiny that one knows its answer: [lj

M.l
Through His Power7 is seeing, through His Power is hearing.
Through His Power is Fear, and the essence of Happiness.
Through His Power are the under-worlds, through His Power the heavens,
Through His Power are all manifestations, aU forms. .
Through His Power are the Vedas, the Puranas, and the Semitic Scriptures:
Through His Power is the dwelling on His Sublime Wisdom.
Through His Power are eating and drinking and dressing.
Through His Power is Love that is within us al/.
Through His Power are all kinds and colours and species,
Through His Power is all the world of life.
Through His Power are goodness and evil forsure,
Through His Power alone are honour, dishonour.
Through His Power are winds and waters and fire.
Through His Power is the earth created out of dust.
Yea, aU is through His Power, for He is the Creator-Lord.
And, through His Pure Name, He is acclaimed Purest of the pure.
Niinak: the Lord acts according to His Law8 :

But 10, works also with Discrimination He. [2]

1. Lit. The Name.
2. I.e. tte discriminathing spirit 'Within us ; also the eternal Divine Law.
3. (')Tt': (Sans. ~), sound; also ~ubtle (Anhai) music.
4. ~t': (Sans. ~). knowledge.
5. Lit. enjoyment.
6. i.e. Both good and evil emanate from tLc same source.
7. ~t'cf3: (~) (Arabic), power.
8: Lit. Command.
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I. ~Q: ('If\11S) lit. black·bee, or bumble bee.
2. Lit. India.
3. ll-lIH U3TH (ll-lO/IF.I+U3TH);~ lfffi'I'('f; now of here, now there; vain prattle.
4. f<J~f~ ~l-j lpll~Q : (~<fol'lf(f go""! ~ami) all cleverness (f<JOlHf3, Arabic) and <;!oll~ (willing) are vain (lpll'O). The

whole ver~e IS m denunCIation of the lilas (or the dramatic performances) of Rama & Krishna the' incarnations' of Vishnu
for accordmg to the Guru, God is pleased not by mimicking the ways of the 'incarnations' of 'God but by invoking His
Grace through meditation & self culture. •

5. Tha~ is instead of looking upon the play of Krishna & the Gopis as the sport of ·the Divine one must see this
sport eternally m nature. '

Pauri
Having abandoned oneself to the self, one r:vels and, then b~coming as~es, his SOU~l departs.
High in riches, the man of the world at last IS marched off, his neck chained (by Evtl)
But in the Yond only the Virtuous deeds are read.
Yea, this is how his Account is reckoned.
He now Wails, but no one cares: and getting Thrashed, he finds· no Refuge.
La, the Blind of mind thus wasted his life away. [3]

Shaloka M. 1
In (the Lord's) Fear blows the air with its myriad breezes.
In His Fear, roll a myriad rivers.
In His Fear is the fire forced hard to labour.
In His Fear is the earth crushed under a burthen.
In His Fear do the clouds2 roam upon their heads.
In His Fear doth the Dharmrrra;1i stand at the Lord's Gate.
In His Fear blazes the sun. in His Fear shines the moon.
And move aeons of times, both. and miles without count.
In His Fear are the Siddhas, Buddhas. and Nathas ;
In His Fear doth the sky vault over the earth.
In His Fear are the warriors and heroes of strong limb,
In His Fear, do boat-loads of men come and go.
Yea, the Writ of the Lord's Fear is over the heads of all.
Nanak: the Fearless is the One Absolute, the True Lord alone. [ 1}

l\I. 1
Nanak: the Fearl~ss, Absolute Lord is the One alone; and myriads of Ramas before Him are as

nothing. .
Myriads too are the tales of Krishna; and various the thoughts on the Vedas.
Myriads are the devotees, who like beggars, dance their various steps to the others, tunes,
Y.ea, they of the market-place play their parts in the streets.
They sing like kings and queens and talk rot3

•

Precious the ear-rings, precious the laces upon their necks,
But the body that wears them is reduced to the dust.
Wisdom one cannot find through such prattle; to describe its Essence also is hard indeed.
By His Grace alone are we Blest with it; all other devices and willing4 are vain. [2J
Pauri
If the Lor9 is in Mercy, one Receives the True Guru in one's heart. .
And his Soul that wandered through myriads of births, to it the True Guru Imparts the Word.
Hear ye all, like the True Guru, no one is Beneficent.•
(For), Receiving the Guru, we Attain to the Truth and lose our self.
Yea, through Him, the Essence of the God's Truth is Revealed to us. [4J

Shaloka M. 1
(Look how the God sports : )
The hours dance like the Gopis, the quartes like the Krishnas.
And, their decorations are air, water and fire; and they dance to the sun and the moon, the incarnations

(of Time).
And all the earth dances with myrias of men, embellished with their riches, playing many, many parts.
But, without Wisdom, one is beguiled, and the Yama of Time wastes one's life away. [IJ
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M. I
The disciples play t!i.e music and the Gurus dance.
And keeping time with their feet, they wave their heads,
And they kick up dust to fill their matted hair,
And the people, amused, look on and jibe at them in their homes.
To the tune of bread is, indeed, all this dance,
And, for this, indeed, they strike their heads against the ground.
They sing the parts of Gopis & Krishnas
And Sitas & Ramas.
But, the True Name to Sing is of the Absolute, Fearless Lord,
Whose Creation is the whole world.
They whose Destiny is Awake, they Serve Him, their Lord,
When the night is dew-wet and their Mind is in ecstasy.
By reflecting on the Guru's Word, the Sikh has learnt this:
That it is through the Lord's Grace that one is Ferried across.
The oil-man's press, the spinning wheel, the grinding stones, the potter's wheel,
The spinning tops. the churning sticks, the threshers,
The endless whirlwinds in the deserts,
The trailing birds spanning vistas breathlessly,
And men moving round and round on a spindle1

Yea, there is no end to the things that dance.
He the Lord Binds man to Bondage; within it do we all move;
And, as is the Lord's Writ, so do we all dance.
They who dance now, shall grieve Hereafter.
For, they fly not thereby (into the heavens) nor become the ascetics.
All play, all dance, is to amuse one's own mind:
But he alone Loves his God in whose Mind is (the Dance of) Hili Fear. [2J
Pauri.
Thy Name, 0 Lord, is the Formless One; Dwelling on it, one falls not into Hell.
Wheri Thou art our body and Soul, to ask Thee for sustenance is to waste one's breath.
If one wants one's good, doing good one should feel humble.
If one loses (sight of) death, wouldn't age assume its greying garb?
Yea, none remains when the CUp2 of life is full. J5J
Shaloka M. 1
The Muslims praise their law and they read and dwell upon it.
But the Lord's Bondsman is he who Binds himself to see His Sight.
The Hindus praise the Lord whose Presence and Form are Infinite.
(But to win Him over) they bathe in the "Holy Waters", and make flower-offerings to the idols and

burn perfumed incense before them !
The Yogis who dwell on the Void and name the Creator as 'Unknowable',
Yet, to the Absolute, the Subtle Name, they give the form of a body!
The winds of the compassionate are content if they give away all they can: P. 466
But ~ fter giving away, their demand is for more (hereafter) and more honour from this world.
Therl, there are the thieves, the enticers, the liars, the wicked sinners,
And, they who eat away all (the Merit) they gathered (in the past) : is their life of any avail ?
Iri waters as on land, in the three worlds as on the spheres, is life, form upon form.
And,. whatever is their wish th3t too Thou Fulfillest, for who else is their support but Thou, 0 God?
Says Nanak: "Thy Devotees' Hunger is only to Praise Thee, 0 Lord, and their Sustenance i~ Thy

True Name.
And they are thus ever in Joy by being as the Dust3 before the men of Merit." [1J
M.I
The clay of a Muslim grave becomes but the material for the potter's wheel,
And of it he fashions bricks or vessels and, 10, burning'in the furnace, it wails.
Yea, the hapless clay burns and cries out as the fiery coals fall continuously upon it.
~iinak : He who Created the world Knows alone (what is to become of us Hereafter).& [2J

I. ~~-~3t, IF' 3 I
2. UIE~: ~ /it. a measure of 25 seers with which grains were measured in old rimes.
3. UI&:I-g- ~~ \11+&:'0 : the dust of the feet. I

4, The Muslim belief that while the Hindu dead are cremated here in fire, It-.ey are buried to arise in (utureat the
time of resurrection is analysed here critically.



J. l)f~3'd: (ol~) lit. take birth into. That is, whatever we do, good or bad~ is the result either of the fear of
punishment or the desire for reward and glory. Therefore it does not lead to our 'emancipation, but further bondage
all our activity being grounded in ego or theself.'",- ' ,

2. 1Ja~: ('lfU31') lit. stain ourselves.
3. ;;1'31 (Sans. ;;rrf~) Lit. source; (2)-distinctive mark, hence nature. "
4. Jodh Si.ngh interprets this line to mean: "ego is a malady and its remedy is contained in 'Nhat follows,"

(fl:!J:! H'fu). Our mterpretatlon is based on the fact that while egocentricism is evil, it is the ego (the Self that is conscious
and thinks) which also leads to our deliverance.

P.467
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Pauri
Without the True Guru, no one has Attained to the Lord.
For, in the True Guru lies His Essence and, Revealing it, he proclaims it to all.
On meeting the True Guru, one is Delivered forever out of.Time : through Him, one loses one's

ment (to the Illusion).
. Yea, the highest thought is this, that one be Attuned to the True One:
. And so Attain unto Him who, the Beneficent One, is the Lift: of the whole universe. ,"6)

Shaloka M. 1
In Ego one comes : in Ego one goes.
In Ego is one born : in Ego one dies.
In Ego one gives, in Ego one takes.
In Ego one earns, in Ego one wastes.
In Ego is one truthful or lies like a liar.
In Ego one reflects on Virtue and Sin.
In Ego do we landl in Heaven and HelL
In Ego are we happy, in Ego in sorrow.
In Ego do we sin~, in Ego wash it off. .
In Ego do we lose the distinctions of caste and kind.
In Ego are we wise; in Ego are we unwise.
Yea, (in Ego) do we know not the Essence of Deliverance.
In Ego is (one's involvement with) Maya; in Ego is one shadowed (by Doubt).
Yea, in Ego is our birth upon birth.
If one spots out the Ego within, one :Realises the Gate (of Deliverance).
But withbut Wisdom, oile prattles,and flghts wordy duels in vain.
Nanak : through God's Will is·,the "making of our Destiny, .,--
And as Sees He us, so should ,we see ourselves. [i]'
M 2 " -<L -~ -

The nature3 0fEgo is thatwera~t in Ego. , .
The bondage of Ego is t~at we- are bbund to the Round.
How is Ego born? In" which way is the Release?
Yea, this is the Lord's Will that, in Ego, one follows the Writ of habit.
Ego is a chronic malady: but within it also is its remedy.4
If the Lord be in Grace, one practises the Word of the Guru.
Says Nanak: "Hear ye men, thus is this malady cured". [2J
Pauri '
Men of Contentment Serve their Lord and dwell upon none but the True One.
They put not their feet in Sin; they do Good and practise Dharma.
They loosen their worldly bonds and eat but sparingly.
And, God's Immense Grace is upon them: and, He Blesses them with more and more.
And, through the Praise of the Great One, they Attain unto Him. [7J

. Shaloka M. 1 .
Of men, vegetation, of pilgrim stations, river-banks, of clouds and farms,
Of islands, spheres, regions and universes, ,
Of the egg-born, the womb-born, the earth·born, the sweat-born,
And of the seas, mountains and of all creatures,",
He the Lord alone Knows the limit. '
Nanak : He who Cre~tes all, them Sustains He too.
He whose wonder is this all, also Cares for, it.
Yea, He alone Cares for it who Created the world. .
Him I greet and pay obeisance to Him, Eternal is whose Court.-'
Nanak: without the True Name, what use are the saffron-mark, or the sacred thread? [l}
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t
I.

with

M.I
Myriads of good actions, myriads of approved virtues,
Myriads of austerities at the holy places, or the practice of Sahja Yoga in the wilderness,
Myriads of heroic acts and giving up of the breath at the battle-field,
Myriads of Shuritis and knowledge and concentration and the reading of the Puranas (are vain).
For, the Creator who Created all, and Wrote the coming and going of all,
Before Him, all devices are false: His Grace alone is the True St..lndard (of our being Approved). [2}
Pauri .
True, 0 Lord, art Thou alone who h1st Manifested Thyself in all as Truth.
He whom Thou Blessest with Truth, alone practises Truth.
Yea, it is through the True Guru that one Receives the Truth,
And within our hearts is Embedded nothing but the Truth.
The Unwise one knows not the Truth; being self-willed, his life is lost.
0, why did such a one come into the world, 0 why? fB}
Sbaloka M. I ,
Cart-loads of knowledge if we have, if our whole caravan carries nothing but the loads of books:
Yea, if we have boat-loads of them, and fill up with them all hollows aDd:caverns' 100 ; .
And read dIem all month upon month and year after year, .
And, life after life, breath upon breath:
To God, the One Thing alone is. of account (-His Love-): the rest is aU the vain prattle of Ego. [l}
M.I
The more one writes and reads, the more is one burnt.
The more pilgrim-statrons one visits, the more one prates.
The more one takes to garbs, the more his body suffers.
Suffer thou life, for these were thy own deeds. l

And as one starves, one loses the taste of the tongue,
And, in love with the Other, one immensely grieves.
One wears not clothes and shudders night and day.
Sunk in silence, one is wasted away: O. how shall he wake from slumber without the Guru?
Bare-footed he goes: but whose is the fault?
He eats dirt and throws ashes upon his head:
Yea, the purblind Fool has himself lost his Honour,
(Knowing not that) without the Lord's Name, these austerities are of no avail to him.
He lives in wilderness or on the cremation ground.
For, the Blind one knows not (the Essence), and so Grieves in the end.
The True Guru if one meets, one attains Peace,
And Imbibes the Lord's Name in the Mind.
Nanak : he on whom is His Grace, Receives his God,
And, bereft of Hope and Fear, he burns down his Ego with the Guru's Word. [2l
Pauri
Thy Devotees, 0 Lord, are pleasing to Thee: they look beauteous, hymning Thy Praise at Thy Door.
But, those destitute of Thy Grace, get no Refuge and wander about.
Sorr~e know not God, their origin, and without cause they assert their Ego.
I am the Lord's bard of low caste: the others call themselves of higher birth,
But, r seek the company of tHose who dwell upon God. [91
Shaloka M. 1
Fabe is the king, false are the subjects, false is the whole world.
False is the palace, false are the skyscrapers, false the indwellers.
Elise is gord, false is silver, false is the wearer.
False is the body, false the garments, false the infinite beauty,
False is the groom, false the bride; for they all arc wasted away.
The Falseones love the false and forsake their Creator-Lord.
Then whom shall I befriend when the whole world will pass away?
False are the sweets, false the honey; yea, through· Falsehood have drowned boat-loads of men.
Prays Nanak : "0 Lord, without Thee all is false".3 12l '

1. i·e. Sahjayoga, or the yoga of equipoise as opposed to Hatlla yoga, or the yoga of austerities.
2. ~l3: (Sans .~), an excavation ; ~ ditch; II moat .
3. It is, in the last line that the true meaning of the whole verse is contained, namely, that unless informed

Ood, the world is falie. But if the spirit of Goj is the guide, the same world becomes the abode of the True one.
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M.l

We know the Truth when the heart is True,
And we cleanse our body of Fahehood and make it Pure.
We know the Truth, when we love the Truth.
And, if hearing the Lord's Name our Mind is pleased, we Attain to the Door of Deliverance.
We know the Truth, when our Soul knows the Way:
And, CUltivating our bodies, we sow the seed of God.
We know the Truth, if we receive the True Instruction (of the Guru),
We know the Truth if we d\vell on the Pilgrim-station of the Self.
And (if) as is the Guru's Will, so abide we.
Truth is the Cure-all, it washes one clean of Sin.
But Niinak's prayerful call is to those whose (only) possession is the Lord's Truth. [2]

Pauri

I seek but the gift of the Dust (of the Saint's Feet) that 1 apply it to my Foreheld.
And, forsaking false Greed, I dwell upon the One Unknowable Lord with a single Mind.
We reap the fruit as we plant the deeds.
Yea, if it be so Writ by Eternity, one receives the Dust of the SainfsFeet.
But, through (th~ Ego of) our lIttle minds, we lose even the Merit of Service. {1O}
Shaloka M. 1
There is the famine of Truth, falsehood is abroad, and the dark age of Kali dances a wild2 dance.
They who sowed the whole seed reaped Honour; now, how shall the broken seed sprout?
First, the seed should be whole; then the season propitious, tand then the seed sprouts.)
Nanak : without wlturing the raw (cloth cf the mind) how shall it take on the colour of God?
In the (Lord's) Fear is the ~(body"s) cloth to be boiled, and Humility if its culture be :
And if Imbued be it with Faith? then its repute will not be false. [1/

M.l
Ava·rice and Sin are the king and the minister, and Falsehood is their chief3 :
And Lust is the advisor, and so they all confabulate.
Their subjects too are blind, without wisdom; and, like the dead, they dance to their tune4

• P. 46~

The wise dance and make music and deck themselves as beauties.
They shout and they scream out confusion about their heroes.
And the foolish Pundits revel in argument, and cherish their set codes.
The virtuous practise virtue, but lose its merit if they ask for Deliverance (as reward).
Some call themselves men of continence, but knowing not the Way, abandon their homes.
All are complete in themselves: no one lacks nothing.
But when one is weighed with the weights" of Honour, then alone one knows how one weighs. [2]

M.l

The world. knows what a deed shows (but) He the Lord Sees (within) all.
Yea, try they all, but that alone happens, as is the Lord's Will.
Hereafter, caste and power are of no account, for a new man is born into the world of God.
Yea, they whose Honour is ofac~ount to the Lord, they alone are men of Honour. [3]

Pauri

They in whose Destiny Thou so Writ, 0 Lord, they alone Dwelt upon Thee.
In the hands of these creatures is nothing: this manifold Creation is Thine.
Some Thou Unitest with Thyself: Others Thou hast Wasted away.
Yea, through the GUt u's Grace art Thou Revealed, when Thou Makest men know Thee.
And so they ar~ Merged in Truth, all-tao-spontaneously. /111-

1. 381 \:jl<;!" : (a<'it liIT'f:) a handful (381) of dust (l:llo().

2. ~31H: (iiClT"f), out of stcp..
3. fROlt"u: (f~r<:) (I'crsiiln, fHiir""u), [il. he wl:o~"C co:n runs; t1.e cbcf.

4. epf<J "la : (m~ m) submit to anotl:cr's will ('J1f<:l, 'J'f2); Kahan Singh translates §"It<J as (~u, ~F") or straw.

5. Ua"'e": \:jaH'e' (San~. qf<:lll~), weight.

6.. ~",1: 9ft (Sl:ahpuri dialect), took place, occurred.
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Sbaloka M. 1
'" Pain is the cure, pleasure the malady; for, where ther~ is pleasure, there Thou art not.

Thou art the Creator; who am I to create? For if [ try to create, I can create not. [1J
Sacrifice am [ to Thee, 0 Thou, who Dwellest io Thy 'Nature.
Limitless art Thou, whose end but no one knows. [l-PasueJ
In Thy creatures is Thy Light: ThroughThy Light art Thou known, and though without attributes,

all- attributes inhere in Thee.
Thou art the Ture One: True, Ture, is Thy Praise.
Yea, he who praises Thee is F~rried across.
Says Nanak : "All wonder is the Lord's; and wh:\tever He has to do, that indeed He <-lOes". [2]

M.2
The Yoga's way is of knowledge; of the Brahmins the way is of the Vedas.
Of the Kshatriyas the way is of heroism; of the Shudra,of the service of the others2 •

The Way of ways is, however, the Way of the Word.
He who were to know its Mystery, of him Niinak is a slave.
Yea, he himself is the manifestation of the Immaculate God. [3J
M.2
Krishna may be the. god of god<;3; but higher still is the Self, yea, the Soul.
But the Soul too derives its power from the Oversoul. "
He who knows this mystery, of him Niinak is a slave:
Yea, he himself is the mainfestation of the Immaculate God. r4j

M.l
The pitcher holds the water, but without water ca"n the pitcher be shaped?
The mind is held by Wisdom, but how can one gather Wisdom without the Guru'? [5j
Pauri"
If a literate man be the sinner, an illiterate" Saint is punished not in his stead.
For" as·are the deeds of a man, so is he known6

•

Why play then such a play through which one loses in the True Court.
Who's literate, who the illiterate, is to be considered in the Yond.
And, he who follows his mind's will, shall suffer Hereafter. [121 P. 470

Sbaloka M. 1
Nanak: for thesoulful1 human body, there are a chariot and a charioteer.
Age after age they change; yea, the wise ones know it all.
In the age of Satya, Contentment is the chariot and Religion its driver.
In the Treta Age, Continence is the chariot, and Power drives it on.,
In the Duapar Age, Austerity is the chariot and Compassion its driving force.
In the Kali Age, the chariot is of Fire and it is driven along by Falsehood. [IJ

M.l
In the time of Sama Veda, (they say) the Lord wa5 decked in white, and :one's coming and going and

living were in Truth.
In the time of the Rig Veda, (they say) the name of the A!l-pervading Lord was Rama, the highest among

gods.
And he who uttered his name, departed his Sins and Deliverance he secured.
In the time of Yajur Veda, his name,' (they say) was Krishna of the Yadava tribe, who seduced

Chandriivali by force, .
And wh.> to Vrindavan brought the ElYSian tree (from the heavens) for his GopiB and revelled in

Vrindiivana.

1. mR: m (Gatha dialect), way.
2. UO~:~ another's (UOT) work (~3<J).
3. "The undifferentiated darkness (Krishna) is the matrix and gojs are its archetypes," suggests Kapur Singh.
4. qjCJ:~, also the inner Self; Mind.
S. (iHl: aWn (Arabic), illiterate.
6. lr.J!Ollli: (From Sans. w;m:) appearance, coming in "manifestation.
7. (Ho: ii~) the prime bead in Ihe rosary; the soulful bojy in the creation.
8. Satya Bhama was this Gopi's (or the shep:,erdess's) name, w:~o was in love with Kris},na.
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Sbaloka M. 1
The Simmal tree, thick and shooting up. arrow-like2, into the high.
If to ~t some one comes with hope, one goes away dismayed, but why?
(For)\ its fruits are insipid and flowers nauseous, and its leaves of no use.
Sweetness and humility, Nanak. are the essence of Virtue.
Yea, bow they all but to themselves, and no one bows down to another,
(But) if in the balance one weighs a thing, that which is heavier3 alone touches down.
A sinner bows down twice as much, as does the hunter of the deer.
So, mere bowing-down of the head is no avail, if the heart be impure. [lj

In the time of Atharva Veda, or the Kali-age, AHah became the name of God,
Who Decked Himself in (the Muslim) blue, and assumed the attributes of a Turk and a Pathan.
The four Vedas thus proclaim each its own truth: , .
And they who read and reflect on them know what is merit, demeritl . .

(But) says Niinak : "He who is devoted to the Lord in His Loving Adoration and in humility dwells.
he alone attains Emancipation." f 2j

Pauri
Sacrfice.am I to the True Guru, meeting with whom I in-gather my Lord:
And, who, through His Instruction, blest me with the. collyrium of Wisdom with which I beheld the

world.
(And realised I that) the seekers, who, adandoning their Groom, have taken to the Other, are drowned.
The True Guru is the Boat: but rare is the one who knows,
That it is through His Grace that we are Ferried across. [ 13j
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/

·M. 1
They read the (holy) books, perform prayers and then they fight.
And, they worship stocks and stones and, then, like the herons. enter into a pseudo-trance.'
In their mouth is Falsehood, and their bodies are decked with piety,
And the three Jines (of the Gayatri) they recite three times in a day.
Round their necks is the rosary, on their foreheads the saffron-mark,
And the fo.lded Dhoti on their loins, and a cloth to cover their heads.
If, only they knew the nature of God,
They would know these deeds and beliefs to be false.
Says Nanak: "One must dwell on the Eternal Lord:
But how is one to find the Way without the True Guru?" [2j

Pauai
Beauteous is the form (of life), but one leaves it in the world.
And (then) one is rewarded for one's own deeds, good or bad.
Here, he commands as he wills, but in the Yond he passes through a narrow Path.
And naked he is driven to the Hell, and struck with terror is he.
Yea, committing Sin, one reaps nothing but Pain. [4j

Shaloka M. 1

Compassion the cottort, Contentment the thread. of Continen~ the knot, and of Truth the twist.
This indeed is the sacred Thread of the Soul, 0 Brahmin, put it on (me), if you have one on you.
For it breaks not,ioods it soiled, nor burnt, nor wasted.
Blessed are those;, Nanak, who wear it on their necks.
For, four Kauris is the thread bought and wears it (the twice born4) in the sanctified square.
And wisdom is whispered into his ears and the Brahmin becomes his guru. .
But w~en the·man dies, the thread is burnt. and bereft of it, man goes into the Yond. [I}

1. ~,~ ~~ra : an;m:~))f~Td+r~~ra, i.e. through conduct and reflection.
2. JitJrfuaT: like an arrow (RO, Sans. m); Kahan Singh translates it as "satl,lrated with water (RO)"
3. ~f: (Sans. ~~), heavy, weighty; momentous, great.
4. ! A man of either of the first three castes of the Hindus, but particularly a Brahmin whose investiture with the

sacred .thread (when he arrives at the proper age) is considered a second birth.
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, ;

M.I
Myriads of thefts and ill licit loves and falsehoods and abuses,
And myriads of unknown1 decits stick to life night and day,
(And yet) the Brahmin twists the thread spun out of cotton,
And killing and cooking the he~goat, he eats it and says he to all : "0, wear ye the sacred thread."
When the thread wears off,. it is exchanged for another.' ..

'But it w~uld break not, Nanak, if the thread had power. [2l

"M: 1 , ',.
" B~tieving inthe Lord's N;lmj:, one attains Honour; the Lord's Praise is the 'True Thread.

For, this Pure2 Thread breaks never, and with it we are Blessed in the Lord's Court. [3l
M.l

-- No thre~d the~e,is for the woman: nor any for the sepses3•

. , And every new morn, 'our beards ate spat at.'.4 .
, No thread for the feet, no thread: for the hands;' . : ..

No thread for the tongue,.no thread for the eyes."
Himself the Brahmin goes (into the Y.ond)4. without a thread,

, .And twisting it, he puts it upon othets~ ~ "
, And taking wages, he marries off his wards,
And reading their horosc->pes5, shows' the way to all.
H.ear ye people, and see the wonder of wonders:
His mind is blind and his name is 'wisdom'.. [41.' .
Pauri .-~ _.' ,
If the Master be in Mercy, He Makes us Do as He Wills.
Yea, he alone Serves Him, whom He Makes to Serve His Will. ,

. He who submits tc? His Will is Approved and Mounts to the Palace of the Lord.
- . Yea, he who follows the Lord's Will, attains his heart's desire.

. And in the Lord's Court, he is Blest with the Robe of Honour. .[ 15). .
Shaloka M. 1 " ' .
.They tax the cow and theBrahmi~, and with th::cow-dung they hop: to Save themselves!
They wear the Dhoti, the frontal-muk and the rosary (like the Hindl,ls), but they eat the barbarian's.. ' 'grams. . . . .,.. .'.
Within, they worship (their idols): (outside), .they read theQuran,and observe the Code of the Turks:
Shed thy Deceit and Hypocrisy, 0 Brahmin,' .
For, it is through the Lord's Name that one Swims across. , [I} .

M. 1
The man-eilters say the (five) prayers !,
And they who wield the knife wear the sacred thread !
And in their homes do the Brahmins blow the conch (for prayer);
But, they too relish the same tastes.
False is their stock, False their trade,
Veal', they all fill their bellies through Falsehood.
The sense. of shame .and honour from them is rar removed.
For, Nanak;it is Falsehood that fills them all.
On their foreheads is the saffron-mark, and their loins are girt by the Db6ti's folds:
~ut in their han~s is the knife; yea, they are the butchers of the world.

.t.lffiloi~ : (qf'fmft'o1r) (Persian~~ ftI7;ut), concealed.
2: Y3 (Sans. ~) : purified; cleansed ; washed.'

3. Mil :.(~) IndrlytU, sense-oraaM.
4.. I••• we are dishonoured for our sensUal orsics.
'4.. ~: (qf)(Lebndi dialect), to so.
5. ~==(t;qqW) q'iJlil : boroscope.
6. The reference i' to the Hin II) ac:om ,lice, of ilte Moil'll regime. They became a ,arty to the taxins of the

{eccrad) ccm and all or Hindus (Includln8 the Brahmins, their spiritual teachers) and ,et theY "lasterect their kitchen squano
etc. olth cow-dun8 <an act of "piety''), an;! perf'ormed other rItuals to identify themselves With the Hindus outwardly. '
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I. i.e. which is slain after Utlering tt;e Qalima : I he Muslim way of slaughtering the goat.
2. H~l: (Sans. JrWft), earth; land.

3. Hu'iif': (Sans. ~M<li: ) thief.

4. "">I - (.mr) ~ I

S. As is the popular belief among Hindus.

They seek approval of the Muslim rulers by wearing blue,
And they worship the Puranas, succoured by the barbarians' food!
And eat they the he-goat over which is breathed the .foreign l , word,
But 10, they allow no one to enter upon their kitchen square!
They mark off the square, and plaster it with the cow-dung:
But upon it are seated no others but the False ones.
'Lest it be defile.d, lest it be defiled',
'And this our food be polluted', they cry.
But with their Impure body, Defiled they are,
Their minds are impure, though they cleanse their mouths.
Says Nanak ': "Dwell, 0 man, on the (Lord's) Truth,
For, only if one be Pure (of heart), one Attains the Truth," [2J

Puri

Each one is in the Lord's Mind; He Keeps all in His Eye.
Of Himself, He Blesses with Glory, of Himself He causes men to act.
He is the Highest of the high, and in the vast world2

, Yokes He all to their works.
(But), if one incurs His Displeasure, He Makes beggars of kings,
And, even if they beg from door to door, they are favoured not with alms. [16J

Shnloka M. 1

If a thief3 robs a house and this plunder he offers to propitiate his ancestors:
The thing in the other world is recognised, and the qead souls are charged with theft.
The hands of the go-between, (the Brahmin), are chopped off; thus is the Lord's Justice ministered.
Nanak : that alone is received whole in the Yond, that one gives out of one's honest bread. [IJ

M.l
As the woman has her periods, month after month,
So does impurity abide in the mouth of the Impure, and continually they are scorched
Pure are not they who bathe their bodies:
Pure, Nanak, are they in whose mind dwells He, the Lord. [2J

Pauri

The saddled horses, swift like wind, and the harems colourfully embellished;
And the houses, halls and mansions: such is the display of the men of the world.
And they indu!ge4 as it pleases them, for the lost ones know not the Lord.
They eat and enj oy as they wish, and, seeing their palaces, they lose sight of death.
And then comes age, and their beauty is reduced to the dust. [17j

Shaloka M. I

If impurity attaches (to life's birth)5, then all, all over, are impure.
In the cow-dung and the wood too is the life of worms.
As many are the grains of food, not one is without life.
And, is not water life, that brings all to life?
How can then we believe in life's impurity, when impurity is in our very bread.
Nanak : impurity goes no otherwise save by being Wise. [ IJ

M.I

The mind's impurity is covetousness, the tongue's impurity is falsehood.
The impurity of the eyes is coveting another's woman, beauty and riches.
The ear's impurity is to hear and carry tales.
Nanak : even the purest of men, thus bound, go to the city of the Dead. [ 2J

E)~e,)~~~OOE)ooOOE~~~~~~~OOE~~~)eJe,)OOE~~oo€)g
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'M. 1

-The ImpurIty ot-impuritiesiS-that ope l~ves the Other.
:Birth and death are in His Will; through His ·Will-one comes and goes.
All eats and drinks are pure: for the Lord has Blest us with-them in His Mercy.
Nanak: they who Realise the Truth through the Guru, to them Impurity sticks not. [3}

Pauri

Praise be to the Great and True Guru; for He is the Teasure of Good.
When the Lord takes us to the Guru, then alone do we see His Virtues:
And when s'uch be His Will, these are Enshrined in our minds.
He Commands our Evil to depart, laying His Hand on our Forehead.
Bat, only when the Lord is in Mercy do we Rec.eive the nine Treasures (of the Lord). [lB}

Sbaloka M. I

Firstly, (the Brahmin) bathes himself, then seats himself he in the plastered (square).
And before the 'pure' one is the food placed. and no one dares to defile it.
The 'pure' one then munches his fare, uttering the sacred words.
But then the food is cast to the closet, by whose fault was it so ?
For the grain is a god, so are water. air, fire and salt,
And when the fifth god, the ghee, mixes with it, the food becomes purer still.
But cast into the stomach of the Sinner, the pure food became the refuse to be spat at.
The mouth that utters not the Lord's Name and tastes delicacies without it,
Know ye, that cursed1 is such a mouth. [1]

M.I

From the woman2 is our birth; in the woman's womb are we shaped.
To the woman are we engaged; to the woman are we wedded.
The woman is our friend, and from the woman is the family.
1f one woman dies, we seek another : through the woman are the bondss of the world.
Why call woman evil who gives birth to kings and all ? -
From the woman is the woman ; without the woman there is none ;
Nanak : without the woman is the One True Lord alone.
The fortunate and gracious, pearl-like, mouth that utters the Lord's Praise.
1s luminescent, Nanak, and it sparkles in the True Court. [2}

Paud

All call Thee, 0 Lord, their own: He whom Thou ownest not, 0 where is he ?
(But), all settle their Accounts as are their deeds.
When man remains not in the world for ever, why should he waste himself away in pride?
0111 no one bad: this is the essence of knowledge;
And argue not with a fool. [ 19J

Sbaloka M. 1

Nanak: with a sharp tongue,one's body and mind become insipid.
And, garrulous is one called and indifferent is his repute.
The sour-tongued in the True Court is discarded, and spit they all in his face.
As a fool is he known by all : and with shoes4 is he served. [1]

1. Lit. spat al
2. m: (Sans. ~~, vessel, that which holds in the womb), hence woman.

3. VQ'Q: (From Sans. "'1:1':), bonds. -

4. 1R' (llOtit) : (1flVIT) shoes.

P. 473
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M.l
False from within, honourable from without, if such Deceit be one's way in the world
His Dirt goes not, even if he bathes in all the holy waters.· ,
They whose within is silk-soft though their wear is coarse from without; they are the' good ones of the:t

world.
For, they are Attuned to their Lord's Love, and seek ever to See His Vision.
In their pleasure do they laugh or weep or keep silence,
For, they care not for one other than the True Lord.
They wait ever upon the the Lord's Door, and when He Gives, they eat.
The Lord's Court is one; the same is His Pen (to write our Destiny),
And there you and I are. one. .
But when God, at His Door, Calls men to Account, then, the Sinners, like oil seeds, are pressed hard;

and they Cry. [2]· .. .

Pauri ,
'Thou of Thyself Created the Creation; and through it is manifested Thy Power.
Thou Seest what Thou Createst, placing the chess-figures each in its place.
He that came must pass away : for the turn of each will come.
He that has life, why should he forsake his Master,
And (thus) with his own hands accomplish not his own Task? [20}

Shaloka M. 2
What kind is the love that clings to the Other? ____
He who Merges ever in His Love, he alone is a True Lover.
He who is good only when good is done to him, and in adversity becomes adverse:
Can him not a lover : for he trades in love. [I} .
M.2
He who both greets and is impudent (to the Master), strikes no roots,
For, both his aspects are false and are of no account to the Lord. {2l
Pauri
Serving whom one attains Beatitude, in-gather Him, the Lord, thou.
The dl,;.~ds that fruition into Evil, why do such Evil deeds? .
Yea, do no Evil and cultivate foresight, looking far into the yond.
And go tlte way that makes thee lose not face with thy Lord..
And strive only for that which brings thee True Profit. {2l]

Shaloka M. 2
If a servant serves the master· but is vain and disputatious,
Talk as well as he may, he gets not the approval of the lord.
If he loses his self and so serve.. he, he gets honour.
For, approved is he who merges in whom he loves. [l}

M.l
Whatever is in the mind bears fruit; whatever is in the mouth is wind.
He who sow~ poison and seeks to reap Nectar, does no justice to his mind? [2J

M.2
With the unwise one's friendship comes not right.
For, he acts only as he knows: you may deal ~ith him and see~

Yea, the like merges in its like, but the unlikes stand apart. .
With the Master the command wouldn't do: for with Him only the Prayer works.
If one practises [vii" one becomes Evil:
But, if one practises the Lord's Praise,. 10, he blossoms forth. [3J
M.2
Friendship with the unwise, love with the egotist, . . .
Is like a line drawn across water, of which there is neither sign nor mark left. . [4J
~2

If an unwise man does a thing, it comes not right.
(For), even if he does a thing right, he does another wrong. [51
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Pauri . ,
If a servanniedicates himsey'~o the service of the lord, and walks in his will,
He gets immense honour d more than his due. . - . .
But if he sets himself up s his rival, he provokes the master,' - - .
And he loses.his wages nd is punishedl by the lord.
He whose Sustenance ustains us, unto Him let us say, 'All Hail',
Nanak"-: with the ster, the comman~wouldll't do ; it is the Prayer that works. [22j
Sbaloka M•.z. '. ,
Of whl~ail is the gift which we receive 9f our own efforts?- .
Nanak : a Blessing is that which our Lord, in His Mercy, Himself Blesses lis with. [lj

M.2
What use that service which rids not of the fear of the Lord.
Nanak : the True Servant is he who becomes one with the God. r2]

Pauri
Nanak: Infinite and Mysterious is the Lord.
He of Himself Creates2, He of Himself Destroys.
Some are chain~d by the neck (by D~sire). others (in God's love) have many Joys to enjoy.s
When He of Himself Does all, before whom shall go to cry? "
Niinak : l;Ie who is the Cause of the Creation, He Cares for His creatures too. OJ]
Snaloka M. 1
He the Lord Himself shapes the vessels and Fills Himself He all. .
Into some He pours the milk (of Compassion), while others burn ever in the Fire (of Desire),
Some (forgetful of God) sleep snugly on the cushions~ ; while others mount guard over them. (but

not God). .
Nanak: the Lord but Decks only those (with His Love) on whom is His Grace. [1].
M.2
He the Lord Himself Creates (the earth) and Gives it a habitation:
Within it He Creates the Creatures and making, unmakes and oversees all
Nanak : whom shall we go to ask, when He the Lord is All-in-all.? [2]
Pauri

Great is the Lord: but how Great is He. one cannot tel\;
He is the Creator and the Cause, the Beneficent One, who Sustains all with sustenance.
I do the work that He, my God, has Assigned to me.
Nanak : without the One, there's not another to go to.
And He Does, whatever be in His Will. [24-I}

jip tbr ~racr of thr cf)nr ~tlprtmr Ilrmg. \!:hr (ftrrnal. tllr Sflll-pfruabing. f)uru5bl1.
~b£ (IC,rator. ii1itbolU :lfar. iDilhout i)atr. tllr Jilring j9fJ.'onb ~Imr.

. J1otincarnlltrn. ~rlfrXllmnt. ~1Jr (lfnhQhtrnrr.

Words of the Bhaktas-Kabir, Nimdeva and Ravidis

Rig Asi

Asi .Sri Kabirji

I take to the Guru's Feet and ask: "Pray tell me why was man created 1"
"Why does the world come and go: Pray, make me'wise in this.... [1]

P. 475'

leave:

1. Lit. shoe-beaten.
2. RTl:I31 (~rv(JT) (Persian f,Tl:I31), to create.
3. fSR1l)fT(f (Persian) : (fif~rm) : mny. ~o1. mlre.

mares to ride"
4. ~<JTBl (Persian): (f~) cushion, thick bet!.

Literally. l'le vefiC wlu'd mean:- "~thers have man)'
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Asa
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[4-2J

o God, be Merciful to me and Lead me on to Thy Path that my bonds of Fear are loosed,
And the pain of births and deaths, the pleasures of ViceI , and the woes of the creaturely wombs are,

no more for me. [l-Pause] ,
Until one tears off the bonds of Maya and takes Refuge in the Absolute Lord,
One knows not the Self within, nor the state of Nirvana, and is released not from Doubt3

• [2J
That what is not, he should know that it is ; and be devoid of the distinctions of being, non-being,
And of the consciousness of birth and death; then alone he Merges in the Peace of Equipoise. [3}
As when the pitcher breaks and the reflection in the water merges in the reflected object,
So does one Merge in the Absolute Lord, when one's Doubt is dispelled. [4-1]

"They who wear the Dhotis of three and a half yards, and the three~fold sacred threads
And display rosaries on their necks and in their hands are the polished jugs:
They are the cheats of Banaras, not the saints of God! [i}
I am pleased not with saints such as these, ,
Who devour the (fruit) trees along with all. their boughs! [I-Pause}
They scour their vessels before being placed on the hearth, and wash the wood before it is lighted,
And digging up the earth they make double fire-places, but devour the whole man they! [2}
They live as Sinners and Transgressors, but pass for the Pure ones3 •

They abide ever in Ego and their 'kindreds' are drowned with them. [3]
They follow the lead of their minds and so they do the deeds.
Says Kabir: "He who Meets with the True Guru, com~s not int9 the world of Desire again".

Asa M. 3

My Father has comforted my Mind,
And Blest me with a cosy Couch, and Necta'r is poured into my moutn.
How can I forsake such a Lord, my Father,
(By whose Grace) my life is Approved( in the Yond. [1]
Dead is Maya, who has mothered me (so far), and I am at Peace:
Now, I will wear not the mendicant's coat, nor be chilled (by the fear of Death). [i-Pease]
I am a Sacrifice to the Father who brought me into being,
And freed me from the clutches of the five (Desires).
He Slayed the five (Demons) and they now lie dead under my feet:
And, Meditating on the Lord, my body ahd Mind are satiated. [2]
My Father is the Great Master of the earth:
How am I to Attain unto that Father?
If I meet with the True GJ,lru, I know the Path,
And I am Pleased with the Creator of the world. [3]
I am Thy son, 0 Lord, Thou art my Father,
And, we both abide in the same place.
Says Kabir, "Thy Slave, 0 God, has Realised Thee, the One alone,
And, by the Guru's Grace, I have known al!." [4-3]

Asa

In one vesse15 is the cooked chicken :in the other the wine:
And round these have clustered the five 'yogis,e, in the company of a shameless? woman. [i}

-----------------
I. ~: (~) evil, bad.
2. ~ (Sans. arRJ.~), arguing, reasoning; guess, conjecture ; understanding.
3. l)fUCFl: who do not touch the metal, etc.
4. Lit. the game is not lost.
S. l./3fcJ: (Sans. cna), a vessel or pot.
6. The five essentials of the 'left-hand' Tantra ritual, also called o:i'tlAiR:, because they all begin with 'If', i.e., q

(wint\),lIf~ (meat),~ (fish), ~lrr (gesticulation) and ~'fI' (copulation).
7. ~: noseless, i.e., shameless.
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The belP of Mayii2 rings to show the seekers the 'path~l'.

o Maya, rare is the Awakened one who has snapped thy bonds. [I-Pause}
Within all abi<,les Maya: all are overpowered by her, (for), all are under her sway.
She becomes of everyone a sister, or sister's daughter, but only he who marries4 her, of him she is the"

slave. ( 2)
My Spouse is superbly Wise: He alone is called the Saint.
So long as He is my Protector, Maya comes not near unto me. [3}
I have cut off her nose, her ears; yea, I have cut her up into bits.
Says Kabir, "She is the enemy of the Saints, but of the three worlds the only friend." [4-4}

Asa
The Yogis, the celibates, the ascetics and the Sanyasins repair to the pilgrim-stations,
And men with close-cropped hair and those with woven moen} (round their loins), and men of silence,

and mendicants with matted hair all but die in the end. [l}
So, one should worship one's only Lord.
For, he whose tongue Tastes the Lord's Love, Death comes not near unto him. [I-Pause]
One may know the Shastras5 and the Vedas6 and astrology and the rules of grammar too,
And all the tantras and the charms, but, dies he too in the end. [2j
He who relishes the regal joy, or the dominions, the royal canopy and the throne, and the women of

beauty,
And of betel and camphor and the fragrant chandan, he too dies in the end. [3]
I have searched the Vedas, the Puranas and the Smiritis, no, none can save us, (save God).
"So," Says Kabir, "I Dwell on the Lord's Name and cease my comings and goings" [4-5}

" Asa
The 'elephant' is the rebeck-player, the 'bull' plays the timbrel, the 'crow' beats the cymbals.
And, dressed up in a skirt, dances the 'donkey', and the 'he-buffalow' stage-manages the play! [I}
My Lord, the King, has roasted the 'balls of frost,' but only the Wise one knows their Taste. " [I-Pause]
The 'lion' sitting in the den prepares the 'betel-leaves', with the 'lizzard' bringing-in the 'nuts',
And the 'mice' sing the 'wedding songs', with the 'tortoise' blowing the conch. [2]
The 'son' of a 'sterile woman' is out to marry, and is welcomed under the tents decked with gold.
And he marries off a 'young beauty', and the 'hare' and the 'lion' together sing his praise.7 [3J
Says Kabir : "Hear ye, 0 Saints, the 'ant' has eaten up a 'mountain',S
And the 'tortoise' says, (besides 'water'), he needs the 'coals' too: hear ye men, I have uttered the

Words full of Mystery." [4-6]
Asa

To the bag (of the body) in which are the seventy-two (vems), there is but one opening, (the Tenth
Door),

And, he alone is a True Yogi who (wanders not out, but) asks for the Gift within this world of nine
, joints9• [l] "

Such a Yogi realises the nine treasures (of the Self),
For he sucks-in the lower air, and holds it in the sky (of the Tenth Door). [I-Pause]
His coat is of Wisdom, his needle of Meditation, and his thread is of Contemplation of the Word.
And of the five elements, he makes the deer-skin to sit on10, and he walks on the Guru's Path. [2]
Of Compassion he makes the rake, his body the fire-place, and (the stilling) of the eye's craving is for

him to kindle the fire,
And in-gathers he the Lord's love within himself, and so enters into the Deep Trance the four ages.

through. [3J

I. ooaro: that which produces the sounds of <50-00 i.e., belt.
2. oOlG1~oCl-~, i.e., Maya.
3. srai;i: (Marathi, <mT it) : he who shows the path (em:).
4. i.e. overpowers her.
S. ll{T(Jl1{ (Sans. 0fTITlf) : a sacred writing or scripture; Shastras.
6. foQlH (Sans. f.:rtT;r) : The Veda or V.edic te~t. . . . .
7. All this verse either means that the ImpOSSible becomes pOSSible If we take to God, or, (as IS explained on

p.476 foot note,) these symbolisms ~ight signify the evil nature of the human mind (the 'proud'.elep~ant, the
'ferocious' biJlI, the 'greedy' crow, the 'Ignorant' donkey, the 'smug' he-baffatow, the 'man-eatmg' hon, the
worm-eating !izzard, the 'surreptitious' mice, the 'slow-moving' tortoise etc.) & man's involvement with Maya
(young beauty) & h,is .ignor:ance (offspring of a sterile woman) ?eing shaken off on me.eting ~ith God. " .

8. i.e. when the mind IS Illummed the soul (ant) eats up a mountam (Ego) and the tortOise (mmd) though hvmg In
the waler (spiritual peace) can also suffer the fire (of the world), and the soul (hare) lives in peace with the lioll
(body's desires).

9. Lit. division.
to. i.e. overpowers the body of five elements.
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All Yoga is in the Name of the Lord, to whom b~long the body and the breath.
Says Kabir: "If the Lord is in Mercy, He Blesses one with the' Insignia of Truth." !4-7}

P.378

Asa

Wh~refrom have the Hindus come? Wherefrom the Muslims? Who is it that created the (two) paths?
o man of evil intentl , reflect on this in your mind: who, pray, is the Creator of heaven and hell? [IJ
o Qazi, which is the book that you've read,
For, they who read and reflect like you are wasted away', as they know not the essence. [I-Pause}
Circumcision is made for love of the woman2, so I shall not be convinced (of its use).
For, if the Lord so Wills that I be born a Muslim, I shall be circumcised by Himself. [2}
If circumcision alone makes one a Muslim, what is to be done to a woman?
For, she is our other half, and she leaves us not, so why not remain a Hindu? [3]
Give up your books and Dwell on the Lord, and oppress not life.
Kabir has taken to his only Lord, but the Muslims (like you) are frustrated by their fruitless strif e.

. [4-8]

So long as there is oil (of life) in the lamp (of the body), so long one sees all that may be seen.
But when the oil is no more, the wick is extinguished, and the temple becomes a vacuum. [1]
o thou mad cap, then no one keeps thee even for an instan~ in the house.
So Meditate thou on the Lord's Name. [I-Pause]
Whose are the father and the mother and whose is the wife,
When the pitcher (of the body) breaks, everyone says: 'Carry him off." [2}
In the home the mother wails, and the brothers take away the bier; .
And shaking off her bonds the wife cries, but the sw.m-soul goes alone. [3}
Says Kabir : '"Hear ye, 0 Saints, the man is oppressed, for, he is cast; in the Sea of Fear
And the terror of the Yama leaves him not." f 4-9] ,

IIp lbt "rarr of rbt ent s;uprtmt ~fing. tbf erunl" Ibf enligbtfntf.

Asi of Sri Kabirji, Cbaupadis, Ik-Tukis

Sanaka and Sanandana, Brahma's sons, knew not Thy end, 0 Lord,
And Brahma too wasted away his time reading the Vedas. [1]
o brother, churn (the curds of) the Lord,
And steadily too, that the Essence is duly Attained. [I-Pause]
Make the body the churning pot and churn it with the stick of the Mind,
And into this pot, then, collect the curds of the Word. [2]
The churning of the Lord's Essence is to Dwell upon the Lord,
And then,. through the Guru's Grace, the Nectar is poured (into our Minds). [3]
Says Kabir : "If the Lord, our King3, Casts on us His Eye of Grace,
We Swim across (safe and whole) to the Other Shore". ! 4-I-IO}

lsi

The wick is dried up : the oil is exhausted.
The drum no longer is beat, (for) the mind-actor has gone to sleep. [1]
The fire is extinguished and it gives out smoke no more.
And we Seethe One Lord, and not another, Pervade all. [I-Pause]
The stringis broken, the reheck emits no sounds, ..
Yea, it is through Error that one spoils one's works.· [2)

I. ~re: (Sans. ~,) low, vile, mean.

2. ROTf3: (Sans. mffi : ) the female organ., The counterpart of the Phallus of Shiva worshipped by a sect of
people called Shaktas.

3. Hla' (Persian), king; hence God.
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Uttering, and telling of, and dilating upon the Lord,
And singing, are all gone, now that I have Known. [3]
Says Kabir : "He who slays the Five (Desires),
From him the highest State (of Bliss) is not far." [4-2-11}

lsi

.' ,

The son commits error upon error,
But the mother minds them not. [1]
o Lord, I too am Thy Son,
Wouldst Thou not forgive my Sins? [I-Pause]

.... Even If the child runs away (from the mother) in anger,
The mother bears it not in mind. [2}
My mind is haunted by anxious thoughts :
Then how am I to Cross (the Sea of Existence) without the Light of Thy Name?
o Lord, Bless my body with the Purity of a stainless Mind,
That Kabir utters only Thy Praise, abiding in Poise. [4-3-12]

[3J

Asi

The Hajj that I perform is at the banks of the Gomti river,
Where abides my Teacher of yellow robes1• [I}
0, how wondrously he sings,
That the Lord's Name seems sweet to me. [I-Pause]
N~rada, the sage, and Shiirada, the goddess of knowledge, Serve Him,
Arid at His Feet sits Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth, like a slave. [2]

. On my neck is the rosary: on my tongue the Lord's Name,
And taking a thousand names of His, salute Him I. [2]
Says Kabir : "I Sing everthe Lord's Praise,
And instruct both the Hindus and the Muslims (in His Way). [4-4-13]

~!' tbt "ract of t1Jt ent ~upwne lblring, tbe <fttrnal, tbt enlillbttnu.

Asi! Sri Kabirji, 9 Panchpadiis, 5 Dotukis

o gardener, why tear off the flowers and the leaves, for these too have life.
(But), the stone-gods to whom you make an offering of these live not. [l)
This is how one is deluded,
(Knowing not) that the Great God (is not dead) but is ever Awake. [I-Pause}
The leaf is the Brahma, the boughs and flowers are Vishnu and Shiva2 ;

You break the three gods: then, who it is that you want to please? [2]
You carve your gods out of stones placing your feet upon their chests:
If this stone-god be alive and true, then it should devour the sculptor (for this sacrilege)! [3]
Rice, pulses3, pottage and crisp sweetmeats, '
Are enjoyed by the priest, and dust goes into the mouth of the idol! [4J
The gardener is deluded as is the whole world; only I am deluded not.
Says Kabir : "The Lord, my King, has Protected me in His Great Mercy." [5-I-14}

Asi
Twelve years p'assed in the childhood; for another twenty one practises not austerity.
For thirty years more one worships not his God ; and then he regrets, becoming old. [1]

1. ul3tlc: (Sans. lft~) : a religious mendicant wearing yellow garments; here, Krishna.

2. of"~ ~ mElT, ~'ti\ wrf'!' ~" ("!~ ~ ~cifTlfi1:) .

3. uf<Jf3: (cmrn) (Sindhi),pulses.

P.479
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His life was wasted away saying, "This is mine."
And thiswise, the pool (of his power) was dried up and gone was the strength of his arms. :r I-Pause}
What use is to construct a dyke round a dried-up pond?
'What use to fence a reaped farm?
For, the thief (of death) will carry otfwhat the Ignorant one seeks to protect as his own. /2/
The feet, the head and the hands begin to tremble, and water flows incessantly from the eyes.
And the tongue can utter not the right word: and, now, he leans on religion! /3}
When the Lord is in Mercy and Attunes one to Himself, one reaps the Profit of the Lord's Name,
And he. by the Guru's Grace, gathers the Lord's Treasure, which goes along with him. [4]
Says Kabir : "Listen ye, 0 Saints, no one takes along one's riches in the Yond.
And, when the Call of the Lord comes, one leaves off the temple of Maya in an instant." [5-2-68]

Asi

Some are blest with silks and others with the niwar bedsteads,
While others do not have even a patched coat; nor even a thached roof!. [1 j
o mind. indulge not in Envy ~r Strife:' .
And engage thyself in Good Deeds. [I-PauseJ
The Potter applies many colonrs to the clay that He kneads,
And while some He has Decked with the necklace of pearls, the others are afflicted with a handicap. [2l
The miser is given the wealth to keep, but he usurps it as his own,
But when Yama's rod strikes his head, he settles it all for him. [3l
The Lord's Serv.antis renowned as the Devotee of the Lord, and, obeying the Lord's Will he is at

Peace.
And whatever Pleases the Lord that he accepts as a Blessing, and Enshrines the Lord's Will in the

Mind. [4} P. 480
Says Kabir : "Listen, 0 ye Saints, false is the sense of possession:
For, when the cage2 (of the body) is broken, the soul's sparrow3 flies away, and remain behind but a

few bits (of the battered cage). [5-3-16]

~si

We are the poor Servants of the Lord: pleasing to us is only the Lord's Praise.
For; the Lord is, since the beginning, the Protector of tht; poor, and His Commal,d IS not to oppress

the weak [l]
o Qazi, it is vain to argue with the Lord. [I-Pause}
One keeps fasts, and says his daily prayers and utters the Qalima, but (with these) one goes not to. the

Heaven. "
Within one's heart are a myriad4 Kaabaas, only if one knew! [2J
One prays only when one ministers justice, and utters (truly) the Qalima if he knows the Absolute Lord.
And if the stilling the of five (Desires) is his prayer-mat, then alone one knows the Essence of one's
Faith. [3} ,
Know thy Lord and have Compassion for the living beings, and still thy Ego So that it tastes insipid.
And knowing oneself. one should instruct in it the others, then alone does one share the joys of

Heaven. [4}
The clay' is the same though manifested as many, and in all is the One Lord alone.
SaYs Kabi r: "(So seeing), I've given up the thought of your 'heaven', and reconciled myself to my

own 'hell'." i5-4-17}

Asi

Not a drop rains from the sky (of the Mind) : now, where is the sound that abided in it and used to
utter?

The sublime Swan-soul has flown away, accompanied by the Transcendent Supreme Lord. the,
God. [I]

I. 1::I'?i (~) : (Persian, l::ITOT), Lit. house.

2. f'lOcllC: (Sans. :;;re<fi +~ll:), the cage.
3. ~T(JT: (Sans. :;;re<fi), sparrow.
4., Lit. seventy. a figure sacred to the Muslims.
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Why utter the Smritis before the dogs?
Why Praise the Lord before the worshippers of Maya?
Utter thou the Name of Ram, and Merge in Him.
But talk not ofHim to the lovers of Illusion.. [I-Pause}
Why offer camphor to the crows?
Why feed a snake ilpon milk?
Joining the Society of the Saints, my mind was Awakened and began to discrimiaate.
Yea, rubbed with the (Guru's) Philosopher's Stone, the Iron (of the min4).1.was'tl'ltnsmuted into Gold.

W q
The worshipper of power, like the dog, does only what his Master Wills.
And that what is Writ in his Lot by God, that deed alone he does [4)
For, even if one waters the neem-tree with Nectar,
It ctanges not its nature. [5-6-20J

.~

'.

P. 481

q" ,.., .... ,~.

Where is now (the Yogi), who used to utter and bide with the body,
And dance in the mind and discolirse on the Lord? [I-Pause]
Wh~re is the musicidn who sat in the temple (of the body),
And where is the wordt which is a witness to consciousness; yea, the Lord has taken away all his

powers. [2}
The ears are impair~d : the power of other sense-organs is also worn out.
And the feet are tired and tha hands hav~ lost vitality, and the mouth cannot uttllr a word. [3J
All th~ five (D~sires) have lost their edge; yea,/all the Thieves, who ran abou~ for what they craved

(have fled). '..
The mind's el~phant is tir~d ; worn out too is the heart, and gone is .lif~1force, which used to s~ge

- manage (the play of lIfe). [ 4}
Becoming-a corpse, the bonds of the ten (sense-organs) were loosed and lost were all the frienas and·.

. "ic-ir!tlredj; . \
Says Kabix:,:' "He who Contemplates the Lord, he breaks off his Bonds even while alive." [5-5-18] \

Asi, Iktukis

No one is more powerful than Maya, the she-serpent,
Who deceived even Brabma, Vishnu and Shiva. [I}
She who) used to bite all is now seated in the pure, still waters (of the Soul).
She, by!whom were bitten the three w:>rlds, her reality I saw by the Guru's Grace. [I-Pause]
But.. why call Maya a she-snake?
When he, who knows the Truth, devours her too. [2}
There is nothing more frivolous than Maya,
And when she is overpowered, what can the Yama do? [3J
This she-serpent was Created by Him, the Lord;
So she of herself is neither powerful nor powerless. [4}
If she abides in the body, then the body abides.
And, it is through the Guru's Grace that one Swims Across with ease.• [5-6-"19j

Asi

Asi

A fe-rtress like that of Lanka, a moat like the ocean's,
o where are they, the proud possessions of Ravana? [1]
What shall I ask for, when nothing stays:
And as I see, the world is passing away. [I-Pause}
A hundred thousand sons, and many more grand sons had he,
But in the end his house was dark, devoid of everything.' 12}
His food was cooked by the Sun and the Moon,
And his clothes were washed by the god of Fire.! [3J
He, who. instructed in the Guru's Wisdom, Enshrines the Lord's Name in the Mind,
Stays eternally, and goes not ever. f4} .
Says Kabir: "Hear, ye, 0 people,! .
Without the Lord's Name, one is Emancipated not." [5-B-21}

I. "ij gEl" hs also been rendered as;- 0 Loi, my bride.

- ... ,.
.........
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Asi M. 5

Lo, the wonder of wonders,
That, first comes the son, and then the mother!
And, the guru repairs to the feet of his disciple! [ ]]
And, I saw a lion tending a cow! [i-Pause]
\nd the fish of the waters delivering herself of an offspring' on a tree!
And tile cat carting away a dog to eat! [2)
The branches are below and the root is above,
And the tree fruitions and flowers at the stem! [3J
The buffalow rides a horse to take him out to graze,
And, though the bull is out, its load has arrived home l , [ 4]
Says Kabir : "H~ who understands this (mysterious) state,
And utters the Lord's Name, he knoweth all", !5-9-22]

ilp tbe ~race of the ~ne i>upnme ilfinlJ, tbe (lftttnal. tbe (lfnlig~ttner.

Asi, Sri Kabirji: 8 Tipadas, 7 Dotukas, 1 Iktuka
The God Created thy body Irom a drop of the sperm and protected thee in the fire (of the womb).
For ten months, th}i motheY!tept thee in her womb, and then thou wert involved with Maya, r1)
o rnan, why dost thou ding to Avarice and lose thl; merit of the precious human birth?
For, thou sowed not the right Deeds in the field of thy past birth. []-Pause]
From a child thou becomest old, and what had to happen happens.
Then, while the Yama catches thee by the fore-locks, why grievest thou? [2}
Thou cravest for life while the Yam a keeps thy every breath in the eye.
o Kabir, the world is but a play: so look before thou cast the die, [3-]-23]

Asa
I make my body the dye-stuff (of the Lod's Essence) and Dyeing the mind with it make. the five

elements my Marriage Party.
And with the Lord, the King, I go round (the Sacred Fire), and so am Imbued with the Lord's Love, [IJ
o brides of God, sing ye the songs of Marriage,
For the Lord, My God, has come to abide in my Home.. [J-Pause]
In the Lotus-heart, I erect the Altar, and utter the Wisdom of the Lord:
I've got my Lord as my Groom: 0, how Fortunate am I! [2] .
The seers and sages and thirty-three crores of gods come in their heavenly chariots2 to see the Spectacle.
Says Kabir : "My one Lord, the Purusha, has Wedded me; yea, He who is the Master of the earth."

[3-2-24]
Asa

Grieved by Maya3, I'm now the beloved of God,4 yet, I dread the Yama (domineering) like the elder
brother of my Spouse, the Soul.

o my mates, my friends, my EvilS has gripped me, and I long for the love of the Awakened Mind6 •· [IJ
I have become crazy that I forsook my Lord:
0, how may I live as to be at Peaee?
My Lord lies upon the Mind's Bed, but I See Him not, 0, whom shall I tell 0f my Woe? []-Pause]
My body fights with me like a foster father; and selfishness (which mothers me) is ever intoxicated with

itself.
But when I live with WisdoIJ" :ny older brother, the Lord Loves me intensely. [2]
Says Kabir: "The five (DeSIres) Quarrel with me and, in Strife, I have wasted my life away.
The false Maya has bound the whole world to itself, but I have found Peace, uttering the Lord's

Name." [3-3-,~- .

I. One explanation of this hymn could be that the impossible can become possible through God. TLe other,
and perhaps more in line with Kabir's style would be to treat all these terms as symbolic of a double meaning e.g.. tho
son standing fO( wisdom and mother for the mind, the Guru for the mind and the disciple for the wisdom. Similarly,
lion would stana for the lower (and more ferocious mind) and the cow for the awakened (and innocent) state, etc. The
cat might stand I'for the Mind and the dog for the barking desires: and the fish might be soul living independent of the
body's needs. The tree with its branches might signify the body, the Mind the flowers and fruit the soul, or the inmost
Mind. The bulfalow and the: horse might signify the unconscious and the conscious respectively and the bull the body
involved with the world and the load the Mind's essence which sits composed, and 'at home.'

2. ~tlrnl=~'J+l;JTo: aeroplanes.
3. Lit. Mother-in-law.
4. Lit. Father-in-law.
S. Lit. younger sister of the spouse.
6, Lit. younger brother·of the spouse.
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Asii

(0 Brahmin), I have all the Thread in my Home with which I weave continually (the Lord's Name),
while on thy neck is only a small thread (of the twice-born).

You but read the Vedas and the Giiyatri, while I have Enshrined the Lord in the Mind. [i]
On my tongue and into my eyes and in my heart is the Lord.
But how will you answer at the Yama's Door, 0 you 'emancipated' one? [i-Pause]
We are the cows, you Brahmins our herdsmen, who (pretend to) save us birth after birth.
But you have never taken us Across.
o what kind of herdsmen are you ?
You are a Brahmin: I am but a weaver from Kiishi, but have you the capacity to divine my Wisdom?
For, you are but a beggar at the kingly doors, while, I, (in my Kingly state) am Attuned to my only

Lord. [3-4·6J

Ass

The life of the world is but a dream ;
But we cling to it taking it to be true, forsaking the Great Treasure (of God). [i]
o friend, I have befriended Maya,
Which has snatched away from me the Jewel of Wisdom. [i-Pause]
The moth seeing (the light) with the eyes is attracted to it but sees not the fire.
So also the fool minds not the noose of Death, attached to women and gold. [2]
Reflect thou and be rid of thy Vice: for thy Emancipator is the One Lord alone.
And such is the Lord of Life that there is not another to equal Him. [3-5-27]

Asii

I assumed many many forms in the past; now, I cannot assume another. P.483
The instrument and the strings (of Desire) are all worn out, and I am now in the power of the Lord's

Name. [iJ
Now I can dance no more (to the tune of the world) ;
Nor can my mind beat (any more) the drums (to keep the steps). [-Pause]
I have'burnt off my Lust, Wrath and the Infatuation of Maya, and the pitcher of Craving has burst.
Yea, the gown of Lust has worn out, and all my Doubt is past. [2]
I look upon all beings alike, and all the Strife within me is stilled.
Says Kabir : "I've found my Perfect Lord, through the Lord's Grace." [3-6- 8]

Asii

You l.eep the fasts to please Allah but slay life for your relish,
And you consider not another like yourself; so, what for do you prate? [i}
o C')azi, your onLy Lord is within you, but you reflect not on Him.
And, you inform not your self and, being bigoted, your human birth is of no account. [i-PaussJ
The Qurlin calls Alllih alone to be True, who is neither a man nor a woman; I

But. reading and re-reading the Book, you know Him not, if your heart feels Dot His Presence. [2J
Our Mysterious Lord Pervades all hearts ; reflect on this in thy *ind. . .
Says Kabir : "He thy Lord is the only God-of Hindus and Muslims alike." I [3-7-29J

I .

Asa Tipadi: Ik-Tuki I
I have decked myself to Meet my Lord :
But the Lord is met not, yea, He the Master, the Life of all life. [ l}
The Lord is my Spouse: I am the Bride of the Lord.
My Lord is Great: I am but a small little thing before Him. [i-Pause]
The Spouse and the Bride abide in the same abode.
They lie on the same Couch and yet they Meet not! [2]
Says Kabir, "Blessed is the Bride with whom the Lord is Pleased,
And she is hurled not into the womb again." [3-8-30]

.,'";". .
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Ass
My first Wife1 was ugly, of low caste, shorn of merit, and of iII-repute, both at my home and
. parents, home.

But, now, I have wedded a Beauteous Bride, who is wise, full of merit, and child-bearing, in peace.
How blessed am I that I am rid of my earlier involvement:
May she, whom I ha\e now Married, live through all the ages! '[i-Pause}
Says 'Kabir : "When came the younger Bride, the older one lost her spouse:
And while the, new Bride lives with me, the other one has Wedded 21'\other." [2-2-32}

Asi

My daughter-in-law was first called Dhania, the woman of fortune:
'But now she is renowned as Ram-Jania, the maid-servant of the Lord. [ i}
"These shaven-headed (Saint'i) have ruined my home," says my mother.
"That they have goaded my son on to contemplate the Lord". [i-Pal/se)
Says Kabir : "Listen, 0 my mother,
See you not that these shaven heads have made me lose my (low) caste 1" [2-3-33]

Ass
Stay thy hand, 0 my daughter-in-law, veil not thy face.
For, at thy life's end this practice is of little avail to thee. [I-Pause}
The One before thee went into the Yond doing it all,
See that thou follow not her path. [ i}
This only is the merit of veiling the face,
That for a few days the people say, "How noble is the bride!" O}
'Thy veil is of any avail to thee,
If thou singest the Lord's Praise: yea, if thou dancest His Praise. [3}
Says Kabir : "The Bride wins (the heart of the Spouse)
If she passes her life singing Praises of her Lord." [4-1-34}

Asi
1 wouldTather that I am sawn alive than that Thou turn Thy Back upon me.
So take me to Thy Bosom: 0 Lord, hearken to my prayer. [l)
o Loved One, turn Thy Face towards me, for I'm a Sacrifice unto Thee.
Why Thou Makest me miserable turning away from me. [i-Pause}
If Thou Split my body, I'll say not 'no',
And, if my body' falls (in Thy Way), I'll break not my Bonds with Thee. [2]'
Between Thee and me there is not another.
For, Thou art my Groom and I Thy Bride. [3J
Sayeth Kabir: '.'Hear, 0 Loi, my IadY,3
(With Faith in God), I have lost my dependence on thee." [4-2-35]
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Asi Sri Kabirji, Dupadis

The Diamond of my Mind is pierced through with the Diamond of the Lord, and the mind that shakes
like the wind is held in Poise.

'Yea. all the world is pierced through by this Diamond :
And, I have found Him through the Guru's Word. [i}
The Lord's Gospel is the Unstruck Melody (of Bliss), and if the Mind is Pure, swan-like, it Relishes the

Lord. [i·PolI.\'e}
Says Kabir : "I've found stIch a Lord who Pervades the whole world.
Yea, the Unmanifest Lord has become Manifest for me: it is the Guru's Intuition that has Revealed
Him to me." [2-i-3i)

I. TI;e first wife refers 10 ignorance and the second one to an awakened soul.
2. TLe reference in tt.is and tl.e following hymn are pert-aps to his soo's (Kamal's) wife.
3. Loi was tl",e wife of Kabir. Tt,e phrase suggests tbat it could be translated atso as "0 people", and may nOl

refer to his wife.

.,'
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-, , Asa

No one knows the mystery of me, the weaver; ,.
Though the world comes to me to get woven th~ cloth.. [I-Pause) "
When ye folks hear the Vedas and the Purilnas,
Then, I see the whole creation stretched out like the Lord's workshop. (1]
Of the earth and the sky the Lru:d-has-made a loom,
And of the sun and-the-~he warp and the woof. r2J ' ~ -

. So I joiniifr--rcct in Prayer; and my mind is pleased with the Lord: .
And I, the weaver, having examined my Self, Realised the Lord within my own Home. [3J
Says 'Kabir: "When the loom (of the body) breaks,
The thread (of my consciousness) Merges in the Being of the Lord". [4-3-36)

/ . . .

Asii

Unclean from within, if one washes oneself in the holy waters, he goes not to the heaVen. t

Why then please the people, for the Lord is not igOlJrant (of what we are)? [1]
'Worship only but the One Lord, ,
For the True ablution is in the Service of the True Guru. I-PauseJ
Ifby bathing alone one were to be Emancipated, then the frogs bathe continually and forever,
But as with the frog, this man too is cast into the womb again ~nd over again. [2J
Hard of h.eart,. even if <;>ne di~s at. the holy ci~y of Banaras, he.is sa~ed 'not from Hell. "
The Lord s Samt even If he dies In the cur.;;ed ,land of Haramba1, he redeems all whQ belong to

him. -[3J "
Where there are neither the Vedas nor the Shistras, neither day nor night, there Abides my Formless

Lord.
Says Kabir: "0 crazy folks,.dwell ye on that God." [4-4-37} P.485

~!' tbe @ra(e of tbe enr j)uprtJne 1ieing, tbe <!eternal. tbe (fnlill!Jttner.

Asa : Word of Sri Namdevji

TheOne Lord is also Manifested as many, and wherever I See, I See Him Pervading all.
The shiny 'mirage of Maya deludes all, but rare is the one who Knows. [1] y

All is Govind, the Support of the earth, all over it He.
And; there is not another that one may See.
As upon one thread are strung a hundred or a thousand beads, so is the Lord woven woof and warf

into the world. [ I-Pallsd ' :"
The sea-waves, the foam and the bubbles are not separate from the sea:-
So is the world, of five elements, the play of the Transcendent Lord; Reflecting 'on it, one sees not one,

separate from the other. [2J .
Delusion and Doubt and dream-objects one knows as true : .
But instructed by the Guru, I craved only for the Good Deeds; and, Awakened, my Mind was recon

ciled (to the Lord). [3J
Says Namde\'a : "Reflect in thy mind on, the Lord's Creation, -,
And know thou that the One Lord is deep down in every heart". [4-1J

Asi

I may bring a pitcher full of water and bathe in it the stone-god.
But myriads2 of species defile the waters: 0, brother3, how shall I wash' clean the Lord. [I}

I. Magha Desh, where irone dies one gets a donkey's birth, according to an old belief.
2. Lit. Fortytwo hundred thousand. '
3. iH'='1iJ.t : ('iii) brother. ,
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Wherver I go, I See my One Master,
Who Sports and Revels·ever in Bliss. [I-PauseJ
I may pluck flowers and weave a garland and offer it to the stone-god,
But the fragrance of the flowers was first sucked by the black-bee; then, how with it shall my Lord be

Pleased? [2J
I may boil rice in milk and make an offering of t~e l?udding to the- stone-god,
But the milk was first tasted by the calf: then, wIth It how shall I Please my Lord? [3]
Here is the Lord, and there is the Lord, without the Lord there is not another in the world.
So Namdeva greets his Lord in the inner Self of everything, for the Lord Pervades and Fills one and all.

[4-2J

Asi

With my mind as the yard'stick and (The Lord's Name on) my tongue as the scissors,
I measure and cut off the Tama's bonds. []j
What have I to do with the distinctions of caste,
For, I but Cherish ever the Name of the Lord? [I-Paust!J
I dye myself in the (Lord's) Colour and sew up (the Lord into my heart).
For, I can live not without the Lord even for a moment. ! 2}
I Worship the Lord and Praise Him,
And night and day, I dwell on my only God. OJ
With the golden needle (of the Mind) and the silver thread (of the Lord's Name) 10, I sew up my Lord.

the God (into my heart). (3-4]

Asi
The snake casts off its skin but not its venom.
The heron fixes his attention on water (but only to deceive). [l}
Why and for what are thy meditation and recitation,
When the mind is purged not of its Sin and Shame? [I-PauseJ
He who feeds himself like a lion (by killing life),
He is known to be the god of deceivers. [2)
The Master of Namdeva has settled my inner Strife.
Drink thou too the Lord's Nectar, 0 thou deceitful one [3-4J

Asi
He who will know the Supreme Lord, will still his Desires.
He who will Cherish the Lord's Worship, will make his Mind care-free. [1]
o mind, how wilt thou Swim across the world's. Sea, filled with the waters of Vice.
Thou art led astray deluded by false Maya.. [I-Pause]
I was born in the house of a calico-printer, but I was made Wise in the Guru's Wisdom.
And, by the Saint's Grace, says Namdva,I met my Lord, the God.' (2-3]

~p tbt ~acr o( tb£ en~ iiluPttmt jilting, tbt flttrnal. tbt (fnligbttntr.

~
Asi

. (The word of Sri Ravi Dis)

The eel', the fish, the black-bee, the moth and the elephant are destroyed by a single maladyl.
But, the man who lives with the five incurable Desires: what hope has he (of redemption)? [1]
o Lord, man is in love with Jgorance,
And his Light of Wisdom burns dim. [I-Pause}
The worms and animals are thoughtless beings2 and can discriminate not between Good and Evil
But man's birth is far too precious: but, as man too, one keeps a low company! [2} ,

1. H.e deer is fond of music, tl.e fish of taste, the black, bee of smell, the moth of light, the elephant of lust.
2 Fi~~ (Sans. Jt~:) birth. projuction. existence.
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Wi ~resoever .' are the living beings, they are subject to Karma,
And so they are shackled by the unbreakable fetters of Death, and against it nothing avails. [3}
o Ravidas, the Slav~ of the Lord, give up thy Doubt and Sorrow: the Guru's Wisdom is the Austerity

of austerities.
o Thou D~stroyer of tire Devotees' fears, 0 Thou Lord of Bliss, Thy Mercy is my only Hope in the

end. [4-1]

lsi

The Saints who are Thy body, Thy life-breath, 0 Lord.
Them, through the Guru-given Wisdom, have· I found, 0 God of gods. [1]
o God of gods, Bless me with the Society of the Saints and with the Joy of hearing their Word and

with their Love: [I-Pause]
And, Bless me with their Conduct and their Way, and yoke me to the Service of their Slaves1• [2J
And [ seek another Bounty too-Thy Worship, which fullfils all one's Desires.
And never, never, let me see the Unholy and the Sinners. (3)
Says Ravidas : "He alone is Wise who knows
That the Saints and the Eternal Lord are not separate, one from the other". [4-2/

Thou art the fragrant Chandan : I am but a mere castor-tree2, but 1 live close to Thee. .. ..
From a worthless tree, 1 have become worthy of Thee, for Thy Fragrance now saturates every Pore

. of me. fl]
o Lord, I have sought Thy Holy Society; Thou art my only Refuge.
I am. full of Sins and Thou art my Beneficent, All-forgiving Lord. [I-Pause}
Thou art like the pure white and yellow silk-thread, and I am but like a worm:
o Lord, I seek the companionship of Thy Saints as the bee seeks nothing but honey. [2}
I am of low caste, with little honour, my birth is low:
And still I, the cobbler, have not Served my Lord, the King, ~ho Pervades the universe! [3}

lsi

lsi

I mind not if my body weal'S off :
My only fear is that I may not lose Thy Love.· !l}
Thy Lotus-Feet are the only Refuge of my Mind:
Drinking (Thy Essence), I've in-gathered the Treasure of Thee, 0 Lord. (I-Pause]
Wealth, world's strife and Maya's rewards are but the delusions (of the mind).
So .1, Thy Slave. involve not myself in these. [2]
I am bound to Thee with the string of Thy Love.
Says Ravidas, "Tell me, 0 ~ord, how shalll be Deliv~red (of my Bondage)?" [3-4). .

...........;. .

lsi,.

\

P.487

Dwell thou on thy Lord, thy only Lord, thy. God. .
For, Contemplating Him, myriads were Saved and Emancipated. [I-Pause}
Through the Lord's Name, Kabir became renowned in the world,
And his account of alLthe past births was washed-off. [1J
Impressed with his Devotion, the god accepted Namdeva's offering of milk,
And he no longer .was cast into the world of Pain. [2] .
Ravidas is Imbued with the Lord's Love,
And so, by the Guru's Grace, he willTalI not into HelI. [3-5]

t. €mar €h?<lR"1: (af\<:rtr) ~, in Marathi, means soiled food or I:e wl:o cleans tl:esoiled utC:JjSils. I.e., a servant
The phrase thus"would mean: "Bless me with the Service of Thy Servants." _ _. .

2 fti~: (~), a l.rcefromwhich the castor-oil is prepared.
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How well dances the man, the puppet of Dust,
See, how he sees, speaks and runs about. I-PauseJ
When he achieves something, it inflates his Ego,
And when he loses his riches, he grieves. [I}
In thought, word ,and deed, he is attached to the taste,s of the world :
And when he dies, no one knows whither he goes. /2)
Says Ravidas, "0 brothers, life is but a play.
And so I a~ in Love with the Lord, the Prime-player". [3-6J

:tip ibr ,~ra(r of tht @nr ~uprtmr Jjting, tbr (/fumal. tbr cenligbtrnrr.

Asii

(Word of Bhagat Dhanniiji)

I have wandered through myriads of births: the body, mind and riches stay not:
Yet, the mind is attached to Greed, and (Mayzs) poison and Lust, and forsakes the Jewel of the

Lord. [I-Pause 7
The poisonous fru!t see~s sweet t? the crazy ~ind, and. it discriminates n?t between. Good and Evil.
And instead of VIrtue, It loves Vlcel , and so IS caught 10 the web of comIng and gomg. [1]
One'Cherishes not the (Lord's) Way in the heart, and burnt (by Desire) is trapped by Death
And, one stuffs one's mi~d so much with the poisonous frui(( of Maya), that one forgets 'the Person

on High from the mmd. ( 2J "'''.
The Guru Blest me with the riches of Wisdom, and I accepted the Truth of the One Lord alone and

was Attuned to Him to become one with Him. '
And, dedicated to His Loving Adoration. I Attained Peace, and being thus Satiated, I was Emanci-

pated: [3J ., .. .
He who is shot through WIth the LIght of the All-pervadmg Lord, to hIm He, the Und~c:.eiva?le One, is,

Revealed. .
Dhanna has attained the Riches of the Lord, the Support of the earth, and meeting with the Saints, .he

has Merged in his God. [4]

M.5

To the Lord, the Sustainer of the earth, was Namdeva's Mind Attuned.
And 10 he, the calico-printer of little worth, became worthy of Praise: [1-PallseJ
Giving up his spinning and weaving, Kabir Cherished the Love of the Lord's Feet,
And he, the weaver of low birth, became the Treasure of Virtue. [ l)

, Ravidas; the cobbler, who carted the dead animals, abandoned the love of Maya;
And he became renowned through the companionship of the Saints and Saw the Vision of the
Lord. I2] .
Saina, the barber, who was engaged in doing odd little things, became known the world over, P. 488
When he Enshrined the Transcendent Lord in the Mind, and was acknowledged among the Devotees

of the Lord; [3] ,
Hearing all this, Dhanna, the Jat, also became dedicated to the God's Way.
And he was ushered into the Lord's Pcresence : 0 how Fortunate was he! [4-2]
o mind, why do you Cherish not your Lord than whom there is not another3 •

For even if you roam the whole universe, that alone happens what the Lord Wills. [I-Pause]
The Lord, who in the waters of the moJher's womb built our body of ten doors,
And Sustained us within its fire; such is He, our God and Master. [I}

1. Lit. other kinds.
2. gn:iteT : (~) lit. millionaire.

3. f~<J: (~) another.
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The she-tortoise is herself in waters, her young 0_nes1 are on the bank: and they are neither protected
by the motl}!er's wings nor fed upon her milk.

But 10, our Beauteous, Perfect Lord, ever in Sublime Bliss, (Feeds them too). [2]
The worm lives in stone, and finds not a way of escape:
Him too, Says Dhanna, the Lord Sustains: so fear not thou, 0 my mind. [3-3]

Asii
(Word of Sheikh Faridji)

They who love their Lord with their whole heart, alone are True,
But they who say one thing and do another, they are reckoned as False. [1]
They who are Imbued with the Love of Allah are Inebriated with His Vision.
But they who have forsaken the Lord's Name are a burden to the earth. [I-Pause}
Th; True Darl'eshas are those whom the Lord Himself Owns. .
Blessed is their mother and fruitful is their coming into the world. [2)
Thou art the Sustainer of the world; Infinite, Unfathomable, 0 Lord,
And they who have Realised Thy Truth, their Feet I Kiss. [3J
o L~rd, I seek Thy Refuge; Thou art our Forgiving God:
So Bless Thou Farid, the Sheikh, with the Bounty of Thy Worship. [4-1]

Asa
Prays Farid : "0 my loved mates, cling to your Lord,
For, this body will be reduced to the dust, and its home will be a humble grave". [I}
I would meet with my Lord today, if I could hold the wandering geese of my mind's Desires2• [I-Pause]
If I knew I would die and come not again into the world,
I would love not the False world to lose the Merit of this life: [2}
And, would be Righteous and True in speech and speak no Falsehood.
Yea, the Path that the Guru shows, that the disciple must follow. [3]
Seeing the Youths cross over (the Sea of Existence), the beauteous young SouP is comforted.
(For, they who lov7 not the Lo~d) their gold-like sides are split. [4}
o Sheikh, no one lives for ever In. the world,
For the"seat I nowoccupy, it many have occupied before. [5}.· .
The swaHows in the Kartik; the jungle-fire in the Chaitra, and lightening-in the month 0"[ Shriivan,
And the loving arms of the bride round her spouse (stay not for ever). [6] -_
Consider thou this in thy Mind that the mortals stay not eternally,
And the body that takes so long to mature, breaks with a click in a moment. [7]
The earth asks the sky, "how many Boatmen4 have passed away?" _
(Replies the sky:) "Many of them are rotting in the graves, and their souls are suffering admonition

(in Hell). [8-2J

I. Lit. body.
2. cTfaH c{ils1>lfr~ Hf;fu;itlllT : (crfif;1r ~.~ 1Rg~) lit. if I t:old (crfaH, orfCilH) the geese (~;e'l!t{t)

of my mind (HO'1) that are now astir (Hf~~l111t, HtJl111t ~). .
3. lit. beautiful woman. The youths & the beautiful young woman signify the devotees of God.
4. i.~. leaders of men.
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18P tbt "raCt of tbr enr !euprrmr 1Srlllg. ~br lICtrrnal. tbr all~prrl)abing. taurusba.
trtbr Qtrrator. imlitl)out lrar. milllOUI 1!)iltr. thr ~ting JSt~onba:imr •

.flot in(arnatru, ~1~lfrxIfHrnt.'["ht enltg;httntT

Gujri M. 1, Chaupadiis
Thy Name I would make the sandal-wood, and rub it on the stone of my Mind, P. 489
And as for saffron I shall offer the Good Deeds, and, thus, in my inmost Self will I Worship

Thee. [IJ
True worship is the Contemplation of the Lord's Name: f<>r, without the Name there is no Worship.

[ I-PauseJ
We bathe the idols from without: but if instead one cleans one's mind,

.,The Dirt of the self is washed off, and we are Emancipated as we depart. [2]
Blessed is the cattle that yields milk, though fed on grass.
But cursed is the man who does all (other) deeds, but utters not the Lord's Name. [3}
The Lord is near, yea, think Him not afar; He takes care of thee ever.
And, we get only what He Gives, and He alone is the True One. [4-i}

, Gujri M. 1
Brahma (they say) was born of the navel of the lotus, and he uttered the Vedas in a melodious tone:
But, the Lord's limits he found not, and coming and going, he abided in Darkness. {l}
Why forget thy Love. the Sustenance of thy Vital breath,
Whom worship the Perfect ones and on whom Dwell the sages through the Guru's Word: [i-Pause}
Whose lamps are the sun and the moon, and whose Light pervades the three worlds.
The God-men are eternally Pure while the egotists are enveloped by the Darkness of the Night. [2J
The adepts grapple with their self in their trance, but nothing do they see with their eyes:
It is when the inmost man is illumined, through the Melody of the Word, that the True Guru settles

, our Strife. OJ
o Thou Master of angelic men, 0 Thou Infinite, Unborn, the True One,
Usher me into Thy boundless Abode,
That Nanak Attains to Thee, the Life of all life, through Equipoise, and, by Thy Grace, he is Emanci

pated. [4-2]

ill' tbr .ract of tbt enr s;uprrmr ~tinG. fbt (ftrrnal. tbt enligbtrner.

Gujri M. 3
Accursed is the life which yields not the Love Of the Lord. P. 490.
Accursed is the work that yokes us to another and we forsake our God. LIJ
o my Mind, dwell thou on the True Guru,
Contemplating whom one loves God and forsakes all else :
And the conscious mind clings to the Lord, and one fears not age, and mounts to the State of

Deliverance. [I-Pause)
Through God's Love, a new Peace has dawned upon me : see, how splendid is this Love !
And myself I have 'eaten up' my self, and so I've become Pure and my Light has Merged in the All

Light. [2}
Without Destiny, one finds not such a Guru, f~r l()!!g though one may wish artd wi1~: ~ .
For, it is He who rends the Veil of Falsehood betwixt me and my God, and I Attain Eternal Bliss. [3J
Nanak : how else can a Devotee Serve such a Guru b!!t by surrendering himself to Him
So Enshrine thou His Will in the conscious Mind and then the True Guru Blesses thee of Himself.

[4-I-3J
Gujri ]\f. 3

Serve thy Lord, nay, serve not another.
For, Serving the Lord, one receives one's heart's Desire: but serving another one's life is a waste. [IJ
The Lord is my Love, my conduct; I hear nothing but the Gospel of the Lord.
With the Lord's2 Grace ill my Mind Inebriated: this, indeed, is the Service I render to my God.

[I-PauseJ .

1. i e. the illumined self has itself destroyed its ego and the sense or otherness.
2. Lit. Guru·s.
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The Lord is my Smiriti, the Lord my Shiistra, the Lord is my' Kindred, my only Brother.
I hunger for the Lord: with the Lord's Name is my Mind satiated: the Lord is my very Own who

Keeps me Company in the end. [ 2]
Without the Lord's, all other treasures are false, for they go not along with me as I pass away.
But the Lord's Treasure keeps ever my company, and it goes along wheresoever I go. [3]
The False one is h~ wlu clings to Falsehood, and practises False deeds.
Says Nanak: "All that happens, happens in the Lord's Will: else, one cannot tell what is why 7

[4-2-4]

Gujri M. 3

In the Kali age, precious is the Lord's Name; through the Guru's Word, it is Realised.
Without the Lord's Name, one is Emancipateli not, try as well as one mayl. [IJ
I am a Sacrifice to the Guru: yea, ever a Sacrifice to Him am I.
For, Meeting-with the True Guru, the Lord Comes into the Mind, and one Merges in Equipoise.

[l-PauseJ
When the Lord Instils His Fear in us, we become Detached in the Mind,
And. through Detlch;nent, we Attain to the Lord, and Merge in the Lord Himself. [2]
He alone is Emancipated who ha'> conquered his mind, and then Maya overwhelms him not.
Abides he then in the Tenth Chamber (of the Mind), and knows he the Essence of the three worlds. [3J
Nanak: see thou the miracle that the seeker, by the Guru's Grace, has him,>elf become the Guru.
And, such is the Wonder of our Creator-G;,d, that one's Light Merges in the All-light. [4-3-5J

P,491

Gujri M. 3

Everyone utters the Name of the Lord,
But through utterance (alone), one mounts not to one's God.
When by the Guru's Grace, the Lord is Enshrined in the Mind,
Then alone' one gathers the' Fruit. r17
He who Loves the Lord, into him Comes the Lord.
Him the Lord Forsakes not who Enshrines the Lord ever in the Mind, [l-Pausel
He within whose heart is Deceit but is called a Saint,
His Craving is stilled not, and he departs, grieving in the end. [2]
Nor avails him bathing at a myriad pilgrim stations, for his inner Dirt is cleansed not.
And, he loses not his Duality, and is punished at the hands of the Lord of Law. [3J
He on whom is the Lord's Grace, receives he Him. but rare are the God-men who know this Truth.
Nanak: he alone Meets with his Lord, who slays his Ego. [4-4-6J

Gujri M. 3

He who loses his Ego, his Mird is ever held and is at Peace. .
Yea, he alone is Pure, the Gdd-man, who is Attuned to the Lord's Feet. [lJ
o Ignorant2 mind, Contemplate thy Lord that thou receivest thy heart's desire.
And then, by the Guru's Grace, thou suckest-in the Lord's Essence/and art thereafter ever in Bliss.

[ 1-PauseJ
He who Meets with the Guru becomes the Light3, and Illuminating others, he becomes worthy of

Worship:
And, he who Worships him, gathers the"Fruit, and, instructing others, he Reveals to them the

Truth. {2]
Without becoming Meritorious, one is worshipped not,
For, if one's (own) mind is instructed not, how can one instruct the others?
If he. the Ignorant and Blind one. calls himself the Guru, whom can he show the Way? [3J
Nanak: without the Lord's Grace, one receives not the (Real) Thing.
He, on whom is His Grace, it he 1110ne receives:it.
And, he whom the Guru wants to Bless with Glory, him he Blesses with his Word. [4-5-7}

1. f~tfu :fu+~4Tft! : (~) another (f~) effort (QlfTft!).
2. ~: (Sans.~ ), inanimate, irrational, insensible, senseless.
3. \l'OIJ: (1Jro!) lit. the philosopher's stone (which according to Hinju legend,

any mdsl it might touch).
immediately converts into gold
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Gujri M. 3, Panchpadas ,

Neither one gains by abiding in Kashi1, nOf loses one's wisdom/being there.
Only, when one Meets with the True Guru, one's Mind is Awakened, and one Realises the

Truth. {I) ,//
Hear thou the Gospel of the Lord, 0 Mind, and Enshr~ne the Word in thy Self.
For, when the Mind is held, thy Doubt from within is dispelled. [J-Pause}
Enshrine the Lord's Feet in thy heart, that thy Sins are washed off,
And thy Mind overcomes the five elements2 : then, thy Mind abides ever at the holy of holies. [2]
This Ignorant mind is self-centred, and so the Truth is Revealed not to it,
And it knows not the Lord's Name, and so Grieves in the end. [3}
Kashi is the Mind itself, the holy of holies : Contemplating the Lord, this truth becomes self-evident:
And all the places of pilgrimage ever abide in him in whose heart Abides the Lord. [4}
Nanak: Meeting with the True Guru, one Realises the Lord's Will, and the One alone is Enshrined io

one's Mind.
And then one loves whatever is His Will, and Merges in His Truth. [5-6-8]

Gujri M. 3

Let the One Name be thy Treasure, 0 Pundit, listen thou to this True Instruction.
For, whatever one learns, steeped in Duality, through it one comes ever to Grief. {l}
Cling to thy Lord's Feet, and thy Mind will be Awakened through the Guru's Word.
Let thy tongue taste the Essence of the Lord, and thy Mind will become Pure. [J-Pause}
Meeting with the True Guru, one's Mind is contained in itself, and one sheds one's Craving and

Hunger.
And one Receives the Treasure of the Lord's Name, and knocks not then at another door. [2]
The egocentrics utter and prattle, but know not the Real. '.
Through the Guru's Word is their Mind Illumined, and they receive the Lord's Name. [3]
One hears the Shastras, but knows not (the Lordi,
And, so wanders about incessantly.
For, he, the Ignorant one, who knows not the Self, lovcs not the Truth. [4)
The True Lord Himself has thrown the world in Doubt, then what is one to say?
Nanak: He does only as He Wills, and Wills He what He wishes to accomplish. [5-7-9]

jip [be ~ace of [be ene illupreme Jjeing, [be ~ternal. [be <fnligbttnrf_

Gujri 1\1. 4, Chaupadas
I beseech Thee, 0 True Guru. the True Being, Qod's Own,
We, the humble and lowly, have sought Thy Refuge.
Take pity and awaken the Lord's Name in us. [1]
o my Friend, my Guru, Illumine my heart with the Lord's Namc.
The Name Revealed to me by Thee is the Friend of my life;
And to Meditate upon it is my daily routine. [1-Pal/se]
o God, they are Thy Own and their Destiny is high, who trust in Thee and are athirst for Thee:
They are satiated only with Thy Name.
In the Society of the Holy, their Virtues shine forth. (2]
They who Tasted not the Name of the Lord, they, the Unfortunate ones,
Are handed over to the Yama. .
They who sought not the Shelter of the Guru, in the Society of the Holy, fie on them! 0, fie is 00

their life to come3 ! [3] .
They who were received in the Sanctuary of the Guru, they were the ones so Destined by God.
Blessed, Blessed, is the Society of the Holy where I taste
The Essence of the Lord, and His Name is Revealed to me. [4-1)

1. The modern Banaras, tbe most sacred of all the cities of the Hindus, and their most important place 'of
pilgrimage and learning.

2. tfu~>li13Hr: (q''ifl!.a') five elements. viz., earth, air, fire, water and ether.

3. tft~lfR: (;;rmfu)tl.e life to come.

(
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Gujri M. 4

Dear, 0 dear, is my Lord: in the Society of the Holy, He Bewitches us through the Woed.
Let's Contemplate then the Lord of the earth: for, He alone Blesses us with His Beneficence. [1]
o my friends, my brothers, the Lord is pleasing to my' Mind.
And so I Sing the Praises of my Lord, and. joining the Guru's Holy Society, I look Beauteous.

. [l-Pause]
To be Devoted to the Lord is to Merge oneself in the Ocean of Peace.
Yea, through the Guru's Instruction one overwhelms Maya and Attain~ miraculous powers.
The Seeker leans on nothing but the Lord's Name: it alone he Sings and with it alone he decks him-

self. [ 2] P. 493
Unwise and Unfortunate men, having Uncouth minds, are infuriated over the Lord's Name,
Like the crow who tastes not the essence of nectar, but falls ever for dirt. [3]
The True Guru is the pool of Nectar: Truth is his speech; dipping in it, even a crow becomes a swan.
Nanak : Blessed, Blessed are those men of Destiny, who, through the Guru's Instruction, cleanse thi:

mind's Dirt with the Lord's Name. [4-2]

Gujri M. 4

Sublime are the Lord's Saints, Sublime is their speech.
For, when they speak, they· speak for the good of all.
He who hears them with Love and Devotion, him the Lord Saves by His Grace. I [1] .
o Lord, lead ,me on to Thy Saints.
o my love, my life-breath, my True Guru, I am a great Sinner: through Thee alone am I Redeemed.

[ I-Pause}
The God-men are Fortunate, for they lean only on the Lord's Name,
And, they suck-in the Lord's Essence: through the Guru's Word fulfilled is their dedicated Worship. [2J
They who saw not the Vision of the True Purusha, the Perfect Guru: they, the Unfortunate ones, were

destroyed by the Yama.
They are the 'curs', the 'swines', they the Vicious ones are cast into the womb again and again. [3]
o Compassionate Lord, be Thou Merciful to me, Thv meek Slave, and Save me in Thy Grace.
Nanak but takes Refuge in Thee: Emancipate him Thou in Thy Will. [4-3]

Gujri M. 4
Be Thou Merciful to me, 0 Lord, and Attune me ever to Thy Name,
For, in Contemplating Thee, I attain All Peace, all Merit, all Treasures (of Virtue) and am rid of all

Hungers and Pain. [l}
o my Mind, only the Lord's Name is thy constant companion.
Instructed in the Guru's Word, I Praise the Lord ever, who is my end-companion and Redeems me in

His Court. I-Pouse]
Thou art the Beneficent Lord, the Inner-knower; in Thy Grace, Thou hast Kindled Thy Desire in me.
And now body and mind I crave for Thee; and in the Guru's Refuge is my Desire satiated. [2]·
1 have received a man's birth by great good Destiny, but accursed it is without the Lord's Name and

goes waste.
Without the (Lord's) Name all tastes are bitter and painful; insipid they taste to our tongue like spittle.

[3}
They who seek the Lord's Refuge, them the Lord Honours in His Court.
Nanak: Blesses them Lord the God on High, and Takes them He to His Bosom. [4-4]

Gujri M. 4

o friends, 0 men of God, Bless me that my Lord kindles the Life Divine in me.
1 am ever a Slave of the Seekers of God, who Contemplate ever the Lord, the Purusha, the Master of
~~~~ m . .

1 feel the pangs of my Lord's Love. for I sat awhile at His Seeker's Feet.
Omy life-mates, dedicated to my God, lead me on that I Unite with my Lord. [I-Pause} P. 495
When the Lord Wills, He leads us on to His Devotees, who love the Word of the Perfect and the True

Guru.
Fortunate are the beloved seekers of the Guru, who've Attained Nirvana through the Lord of EmanCi

pation. [2J
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Gujri M. 4

Guru, the Lord, the Perfect Purusha, him I beseech to instruct me

The Society-OLthe-Guru-Saint is pleasing to the Lord, for the Guru's Mind pleasing is the Lord's
Name.

And, he who finds not the Society of the True Guru, he, the Unfortunate Sinner, is wasted away by
the Yama. [3}

When the Lord Himself is in Mercy, He Unites us with His Saint.
Nanak utters but the (Guru's) Meritorious Word, for in the Guru's Word is Enshrined the Lord'i

Name. [4-5j

He who has attained to the True
that I love my God :

That my body and Mind are comforted and all is green for me ; and, by good fortune, I Dwell on the
Lord's Name. [Ij

o brother, take me .to some one who may Enshrine in me the Lord's Name.
I offer my Soul, Mind and body to the one who recites unto me the Gospel of my God. [I-Pause]
Through the Guru's Word, I find the Path of Patience and Righteousness and I am Attuned ever to the

Lord's Name.
Nectar-sweet is the Guru's Word, and he who utters it tastes the Nectar-taste. j 2]
The Lord's Name is Jmmaculate, through it one gathers not Dirt,
And, when one Contemplates it, he is Attuned to the Lord.
They who have Received no nhe Name, they, the Unfortunate ones, are wasted away by Death. [3J
The Lord is the Life of all life, the Beneficent Source of Bliss.
Contemplate Him then ye all, and be ye eternally in Joy.
Thou art the Beneficent Lord of all, all creatures are Thine, 0 God,
And Thou in Thy Mercy Unitest Nanak with Thyself through the Guru's Word. [4-67

jjp tbt @ra(t of tlJt ene ~upteme 19tillg, tbe (fternal. tbt (fnligbtenet.

Gujri M. 4

Our mother, and sons are all the creation of the Lord:
He the Lord Himself has bound us with their bonds. [I)
o brother, I have given up all my pride!,
For my body and Mind wholly belong to my God. [l-Paw,ej
The Lord Himself puts Devotion in the Minds of ths Devotees,
And they, therefore, remain Detached even while Attached. [2j
When one's inmost Self is Attuned to the Lord,
Then whatever one does is Pleasing to one's God. [3)
To whichever work has our Lord Yoked us,
That work alone we do: for He Makes us do nought else. [4J
They whose Devotion is approved by the Lord,
They, Nanak, are Attuned to the Name of the All-pervading God. [5-7-2-7-7-16 J

Alp tbt ~ract of tbt ~ne ~uptrmt ileing: tbe (fternal. [he CEnligbttner,

Gujri M. 5, Chaupadiis

Why, 0 mind, thou !hinkest of ~ life of effort2
,

When God Himself IS engaged tn thy care?
Even the life created in the stone, its feed the Lord Provideth. [I j

1. Lit. power.
2. At various other places. ruman effort is lauded and encouraged by the Gurus. This line therefore can only be

interpreted as denouncing the kind of effort which is conscious of itself only, is self-centred and is neither dedicated to a
higher cau,e nor depends upon God's Grace for its results. The effort of former kind leads to worry" care, sense of
competition and even violence and frustration, while tr.e effort made in God's name & tre fruits dedicated to His causes
result in man's fulfilment even if he personally is the leser. Man's neecs infact are satisfied easily and soon: it is his
craving for more (often at the expense of otr.ers) and wr.at re may never need, is indeed the cause of his misery and care
which is denounced rere.

(
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o Master of Maya, he who joined ,the Society of the Saints
Swam across (the Sea of Existence).
Through Thy Grace he received the Supreme Bliss;
And the Dry Wood blossomed forth. [I-Pause}
Neither mother, nor father, nor friends, nor sons, nor wife are our mainstay.
It is God who gives Sustenance to all ; why, 0 life, then Care corrodes thy mind? [2]
Thousands of miles the swallows travel, leaving their offspringbehind .
Hast thou ever thought of this. '
Who feeds them, takes them to their feed? [3}
('Tis their Motber) who keeps them ever jll the Mind
The ~ntne) treasures, the eIghteen mIracles, the Lord
Keeps in the Palms of His Hands.
Nanak, 0 Lord, is a Sacrifice to Thee, ever and for evermore,
Whose Extent and Expanse he knows not. [4-i}

Alp tbt ~ract of tbe em ~n~tmt iliina;, the (/fternaL the (/fnha;btener.

Gujri M. 5, Chaupadiis

The men of the world are engaged in the six-fold l way of works:
Blft from within they are cleansed not of the scum of Ego, and, without the Guru, lose the Game

(of life). [Ij
o my Master, Save me in Thy Mercy. .
Among millions, rare is the God's Devotee, all others but trade in God. [I-Pause}
I have read through Shastras, Smritis and the Vedas: all cry out but'this :
That, without the G~ru, one is Emancipated not. . [2}
They who have wandered through the whole world and bathed at all the pilgrim-stations,
And reflect day and night in a myriad ways, are enveloped still by Darkness without the True Guru. [3J
I wandered through the world, but now I seek the Refuge of the Lord's Gate.
And 10, He has obliterated my Evil nature2 , and Illumining my intellect, has Saved me through the·

Guru. [4-1-2]

comes into
P.496

not, and keeps my company here and

Gnjri M. 5
,

The Lord's Name3 is my w-Jrship, the Lord's,. Na TIe is my austere living, the Lord's Name is my food.
So my Mi nd forgets not even for 'a moment the Lord whose Word I receive from the Society of the

Saints. [l]
o mother, thy son is back home, earning a great 'Treasure (of the Lord's Name),
And, he now Cherishes it, waking as in sleep; yra1king as at rest. [i-Pause]
In the Lord's Name do I bathe; it alone is my Wisdom and the object of Contemplation.
The Lord's Name is the Raft and the Boat, and .the Boatman too who Ferries me Across'. [2]
Through the Lord's Name have I forsaken my Care, and abandoned my Doubts.
Through the Lord's Name, I receive t:le Nine Treasures (of God) and the Lord's Essence

my hands. [3J
Expend (the God's Treasure) as well as I may, it is exhausted

Hereafter.
Says Nanak, "The Guru has Blest me with this Treasure, and my Mind is Imbued with the

Lord". [4-2-3]

Gujri'M. 5

Contemplating6 whom we are rid of all our Sins, and even our ancestors are Redeemed,
Contemplate that Infinite Lord forever. [1]

1. l::l~ c«lH' : (~ <R:llT) reading, writing, performing and 'conducting Yagna. giving and taking ofalms.
2. ~oHf3: (~~) evil nature.
3. Lit. wealth.
4. lR!'O' (4TO c«lC'i ;:rg,) : boatman.
5. Lit. deceit.
6. Thi.. hymn is said to have been uttered by Gur.u Arjun enshrining in it t~e bl~ing he r~c~ivtd from

on the eve of his departure to Lahore to attend the wedding of the son of one of his relatIOns, Saban Mat.
his mother
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o son, thy mother blesses thee.
That thou may forget not thy Lord ev;:n for a m0ment, 'and Contemplate Him ever. [l-Pause}
May the True Guru be Merciful to the~ and thy love be for the Saint5 :
May thou be Robed by God with Honour and thy fo odbe the constant Prai~e of the Lord! [2}
May thou drink the Lord's Nectar and live eternally : Contemplating Him be thou ever in immense

Bliss!
May thou ever be in Joy, thy DesireLhe~(ulfilled and be thou never worn by Care! {3J
Be thou the black-bee, hugging the Lotus-Feet of the Lord.
Nanak : be thou pleased with the Lord as is Chatrik in bloom on receiving the Swanti drop. [4-3-4}

Gujri M. 5

One resolves to go west, and the Lord takes him east.
For, He can Disestablish what is Established, and Resolve1 all matters as He Wills. [1]
With Him no contrivance, no cleverness works,
And whatever He judges to be right, that alone happens. [I-PauseJ
To conquer countries and to gather riches: gripped by such desires one breathes one's last,
And then one abandons one's armies and royal assistants, and is driven to the Abode of Death.
Of one-track mind2, he forces his will, and emphasises he ever his Ego.
And that what is reprehensible, he reprehends once and then accepts it again. [ 3}
When God is in Mercy up:m him, spontaneously the fetters of Death are cut off his feet.
Says Nanak : "When one meets with the True Guru, Approved are-··both one's household

renunciation". [4-4-5}

Gujri M. 5

They Who Contemplate the Lord's Name, the Treasure (of Virtue), their Bonds are loosed,
And then they are rid of the vices of Lust and Wrath and Selfhood and Maya. [1]
When one Sings the Lord's Praise in the Society of the Holy,
One's Mind becomes Pure, by the Guru's Grace, and one is eternally in Bliss. [I-Pause}
Then such is one's Devotion that one loves all that comes from the Lord,
And friend and foe become alike unto him: yea, this is what heralds the way of true Yoga. [2}
Then one Sees the Perfect Lord all over, and sees not another.
And, one Sees Him in the inmost recesses of all hearts, revelling in utter Joy. [3}
When the Lord of the earth becomes Merciful, one enters the Abode of Fearlessness.
And, in an instant, one's Sorrow and Strife are over, and one Merges in Equipoise. [4-5-6}

Gujri M. 5

[2J

and

To whomsoever I go to pray for sympathy, I find him crying out his own pain: P. 491
But, he, who Contemplates the Transcendent Lord, he Swims across the Sea of Fear. [I}
No one without the Guru-God is there to dispel our Sorrow3•

And, whosoever forsakes his God and serves another, loses Honour and. Glory. [I-Pause}
The kindreds bound to us by Maya are of no avail,
But th,~ Lord's Servant, though low-born, is Highest of the high, and he Fulfils aU who seek his

Refuge. [2}
Myriads of sensual joys are as poison: for they quench not our Thirst.
But one is Illumined utterly, Contemplating the Lord's Name, and the Incomprehensible One then is

comprehended. [3}
Wandering out and about, I have come to Thy Door, 0 Thou, my Lord, my King, the Destroyer

of Fear.
I seek the Dust of Thy Saints' Feet; for Thou alone bringest comfort to my Soul. [4-6-7}

I. H3T3: H?' (;rOT), resolve.
2. ltloin: (Sans. ~), undivided, undistract.d (lJlind, etc.).

3. f~': (Sans. 0l('qT), paIn, agony.
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jilp tlJe ~race of tbe ene i>lijJume jIleing, tbc (fternal, tbe (fnligbtener.

Gujri M. 5, Paochpadi

Firstly, m..an is cast into the womb; and from tbere released, he comes to the earth.
But the splendid palaces, the Art galleries, and the beauteous gardens (he gathers here) go not along

with him. LI}
All Avarice is vain :
For, the Guru-given Name of the Lord alone is of avail to the Soul. [I-Pause}
One is involved with one's beloved friends, kindreds, sons and brothers and revels in joy with one's wife.
But when comes one's end, in their presence, Death takes one into its grip. [2]
Through en(Uess exploitation, one gathers one's hoards of silver and gold and coins:
But the load-carrier gets only the bare sustenance: the rest but becomt:s the property of the others. [3J
Man builds up a great stable of fine horses and elephants and chariots, and keeping them with care says

'they're mine'.
But when he is destined for the Long March, they go not even a step with him. [4J
The Lord's Name is the only True Treasure, the Name alone leads to Peace: yea,. the Lord's Name is

the king, the kindred, the family and the friend.
Nanak has been Blest by the Guru with the Treasure of the Name, and, 10, it neither dies nor goes.

[5-1-7-8]

Gujri M. 5, Tipadii

My Sorrow is past and Bliss has entered my Home; the Fire of Craving is quenched.
The Treasure of the Lord's Name has been Embedded in me, which neither dies nor goes.. [lJ
He who Contemplates the Lord, his Bonds of Maya are loosed,
And through the Compassionate Lord of Mercy, he is redeemed in the Society of the Holy. [I-PauseJ
The Devotee, Imbued with the Lord's Essence, Sings His Praise:
And, rising above pain and pleasure, he Knows his Creator-Lord. [2J P. 498
He, to whom he belongs, then Saves him, and all ways are opened unto him.
Says Nanak: "The Lord is Merciful and Compassionate, 0, who can evaluate His Glory 1" [3-I-9J

ilp tbe 8race of tbe ene iglijJume _tina. tbe eternal. tbe enlillbtenrr.

Gujri M. S. Dupadiis

The Lord Redeems the Sinners and making them Pure Owns them He, and, then, all pay obeisance
to them.

Now, no one minds their caste, and all seek the Dust of their Feet. [I}
o Master, such is Thy Great Name!
Thou art the Lord of all creation: and Givest singular Support to Thy Servant. [I-Pause]
Thr0ugh the Society of the Holy, Niinak's Mind has Awakened, and Thy Song of Praise is now his

only Mainstay.
For. Thy Service has Redeemed Niimdeva, Trilochana, Kabir and Ravidasa, the shoe-maker, (and Io.

will I be Redeemed). [2-2-IOj

Gujri M. 5

Who is there that Knows his Lord? Who is there that Knows His Wayl ?
(For,) neither Shiva, nor Brahma, nor men of silence have found His State of Being. [I}
The Lord's Gospel is Profound and Unfathomable: .
For, to hear is one thing and to Know another; yea, it is beyond the capacity of words. [I-Pause]
He Himself is the Devotee; He Himself the Object of Worship; He is Inebriated with Himself.
For, Nanak's Master Pervades all : and is seen here, there and everywhere. [2-3-11]

Gujri M. S.

The Lord's Saint knows no contrivance: nor resolves he himself, nor deliberates he on his own,
For whenever he has the occasion, he Contemplates his Lord. [l}

,
I. ~3' (\lOT) = (W3) : way.
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This is the innate nature of the Lord that He Loves His Devotee,
And Sustains him He and foodles him like His child. [I-Pause}
This then is the Devotee's only Contemplation, austere living and the way of works and righteousness,

that he Sings the Lord's Praise.
So, Nanak has sought the Lord's Refuge, and is Blest with the Boon of Fearlessness. [2-4-I2}

Gujri M. 5

Contemplate thy Lord and tarry not for a moment,
And, in utter faith, Serve thou the Saints, giving up Ego and Self-assertion. [1)
Yea, Beauteous is thy Lord, He alone is thy pride, thy life-breath.
'He Abides ever within thy heart, Witnessing His Miracle, my Mind is bewitched. [I-Pause}
Contemplating whom thy mind is in Bliss, and the scum of thy mind is cleansed,
Blessed is thy Ullion with Him: and, indescribable is its Glory. [2-5-13J

Gujri M. 5

The Yogis, the adepts and the experts on Shastras, all are lured (by Maya).
The three gods and thirty three crores of angels, are all astounded (by her power). [I}
The powerful Maya overpowers all,
And, there is no other remedy against it save for the Guru's Grace. [I-Pause)
She has conquered all places and has overwhelmed all homes.
Says Niinak : "She has left alone only the Saint, and clings to his Feet like a bond-slave".

[2-6-14J

Gujri M. 5

I Contemplate my Lord and pray to Him with joined palms.
So, He Protects me Giving me His Support and obliterating all the traces of Sin (within me). [1}
The Beneficent Master is in Mercy upon me, . .
And, there is Bliss for me all around, and I, the child of the Lord, am Saved. [I-PauseJ
When the Groom is met, the Bride sings the Song of Joy, and shouts Victory to.the Lord.
Says Nanak : '.I am a Sacrifice to the Guru who has Emancipated all". [2-7-15/

Gujri M. 5

Mother, father, brothers, sons and kindreds : their support to us is but of little avail.
I've witnessed a myriad pleasures of Maya, but nothing goes along with us. [lj
o Ma'lter, without Thee, there isl no one to take care of me.
I am Supportless and Meritless ; it is on Thee alone that Ilean2• [l-Pause}
I am a Sacrifice to Thy Feet, for here and Hereafter all is in Thy Power. ,
In the Society of the Saints, Nanak is Blest with Thy Vision; and for this he's gratefuJ3 to no one else

(but Thee). [2-8-16J

Gujri M. S.

(The Guru) rids us of the involvements of the world' and Doubt and Attachment, and we are Imbued
with the Lord's Love.

And instructs he our mind that we Sing spontaneously the Praises of the Lord. [IJ
o friend', such is the friendliness of the Saint,
That one's Bonds of Maya are loosed and one forsakes never one's God. [I-Pause}
Doing all kinds of deeds in a myriad ways, in the end the Truth became manifest to me,
That meeting with the Saint if one Sing~ the Lord's Praise, one Crosses the Sea of Fear. [2-9-17}

Gujri M. 5
The Lord Establishes and Disestablishes in a moment; no one can evaluate His Merit.
He Makes a beggar of a king, and Illumines the mind of a low-born. [I}
Let us Contemplate then our Lord.
Why care (for the life of the world) where one lives but for a brief moment? [I-Pause}

1. llITf<J=llIra=5 (t) : is.
2. ijaT: (Iitu) (Banaru dialect), support.
3. fo~T (~) sense of gratitude; favour, obligation.

4. llITB tlTB : the bonds (WfS) of household (1lITf5 from Sans. am:l'lf, house).
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Thine is the Support, 0 Thou Perfect Guru, I seek Thy Refuge.
'Says Nanak: "We, Thy children, are Careless and Ignorant: Protect us Thou with Thy Hands."

[2-ID-I8]

Gujri M. 5

Thou art the cBeneficent Lord of all ; enter Thou into my Mind.
For, whosoever Enshrines Thy Lotus-Feet in his heart, is rid of Doubt and Darkness. OJ
() Master, wheresoever [Contemplate Thee, there I find Thee,
And when Thou, the Sustainer of all, art in Mercy, I Praise Thee, my Lord. [I-Pause}
I Cherish then Thy Name ever: and love no one but Thee.
Nanak leans only on Thee, the Creator-Lord; yea, he leans not on another. [2-11-19) P. 500

Gujri M. 5

"Be Merciful, 0 Lord, and Bless me with Thy Vision, that I Sing Thy Praise ever,
And wipe the Dust of Thy Slaves' Feet with my hair; this, indeed, is my life's object [1J
o Master, there is not another without Thee,
So, I Cherish Thee in the Mind, and utter Thee with the tongue, and ever look Thywards. [I-Pause}
1 pray to Thee, 0 CompJssionate Puruslza, the Master of all, with joined palms:
Nanak, Thy Servant, Contemplates Thy Nam~, and is thus Redeemed in the twinkling of the eye.

[2-l2-2D]

Gujri M. 5

-(Maya) has overwhelmed the spheres of Indra, Shiva and Brahma,
But it casts not its (evil) eye on the Society of the Saints, and washes ever their Feet. [J}
Now I seek the Refuge of the Lord,
For, my True Guru has shown that this inner Fire (of Maya) co'nsumes all. [I-Pause].
She clings to the neck of the adepts, the seekers, the angels 1 and men,
But, Nanak has the Support of the Creator-Lord, for whom slave myriads like her. [2-B-2l}

Gujri M. 5

He (who contemplates the Lord's Name) sheds his iII-fame, and the whole world praises him: and he
finds a place in the Lord's Court. ' .. ,..

And the fear of the Yama is dispelled in an instant from his Mind, and in Bliss he proceeds to his
(Yonder) Home. [I}

He who ever Fulfils thy efforts, 0 man,
Contl,'mplate thou Him eight watches of the day and night and Cherish Him ever in the body and Mind.

(I-Pause] .
I, tb~ Poor one, seek Thy Refuge, 0 Thou Destroyer of Sorrow, for I receive what Thou Givest
'Say~ Nanak. "I'm Imbued with the Love of Thy Lotus-Feet; Save Thou my Honour, 0 Lord."

[2-U-22]

Gujri M. 5

{The Lord is the) Fulfiller of the world2,Beneficent is He to all ; Inexhaustible is the Treasure of
His Worship.

His Service never goes waste; and, in an instant, Emancipates us He. [ J}
o my Mind, Cherish thou the Lotus-Feet of the Lord.
Yea, seek thou Him whom worship~ all life. [I-Pause}
Nanak seeks Thy Refuge, 0 Creator-Lord, for Thou art his life-breath.
And, whomsoever Thou Supportest, what (harm) can the world do to him? [2-15-23}

I. -;:ll;f: (Sans. l:f'li); name of a class of demi-go~swho are described as attendants of Kubera, the god of riches,
.and employed in guarJing his gardens and treasury; f<inC! : (Sans. f't;'F{), a mythical being with a human figure and the
:head of a horse.

2. fa~~: (Sans. m<t",,), All-sustaining
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Gujri M. 5

The Lord has Protected the Honour of me, His Servant.
The Guru has Blest me with the Cure-all of the Lord's Name, and ali my Ailments are past. [I-Pause]
My Transcendent God has Protected Hari Govind1 in His Mercy,
Ap.d his disease is overcome, and we are all in joy, and Dwell ever on the Lord's Praise. [1]
Such is the Glory of our Perfect Guru that He has taken us to His Bosom.
Says Nanak : "Eternal is the foundation that the Guru has laid for my House and it becomes firmer

with the passage of each day." [2-16-14] P. SOl

Gujri M. 5

You've Cherished not your Lord in the Mind,
And so your life passes in Strife, for, you Sing liot the Praise of the Lord. [I-Pause]
You gather your little coins through Deceit, and, in a myriad ways, you strive now for this, now

that.
And forsaking your Lord, you ceme to immense Pain and you are eaten up by Maya, the great

Enticer.2 [J}
o Lord, be Thou Merciful (()me~ ana take not my deeds into account.
o Thou Compassionate, All-merciful Govind, Ocean of Peace, Nanak seeks Thy Refuge. [2-17-25]

Gujri M. 5

My tongue utters ever the Name of the Lord,
And forsaking all else, Contemplate I no one but God. [I-Pause]
The Lord's Name is the only Support of the Devotees; yea, it is their only Mainstay both here and

Hereafter.
Taking pity upon me, my Guru has Blest me with Wisdom and an Awakened conscience. [I]
I have sought the Refuge of my Creator-Lord, the Cause of causes, the Master of Lakshmi.
I:"mancipation and the Way, are in the Dust under the Saint's Feet.3

This, Nanak, is the Treasure the Lord has Revealed unto me. L2-18-26]

jilp t~e ~race o( the ene ~upreme ibleinlJ, tbe (fternal. tbe ~1\lilJbttner.

Gujri M. 5, Chaupadis

Give up all thy cleverness and seek the Refuge of the Saint.
And Sing the Praises of thy Transcendent Lord. [I]
o my mind. Cherish the Lotus-Feet (of the Saint),
That you attain Peace and Emancipation, and all your woes depart. [I-Pause]
Without God, there is no one that one may call one's mother, father, son, brother or friend.
For. He is the only Companion of our Soul both here and Hereafter; He who Pervades all. [2]
Myriads of contrivances and efforts are of no avail to thee:
For, Purifying only is the Sancturary of the Saints, and one is Emancipated only by the Lord's

Name. [3}
The Lord is Unfathomable, Compassionate, Highest of the high. the only Refuge of the Saints
(But), he alone Receives Him, Nanak, in whose Lot it is Writ by God. [4-1-27] ,

Gujri M. 5

Meditate ever on thy Guru; yea, utter the Praise of the Lord.
Contemplate ever thou thy Lord that thy mind becomes care-free. [1]
o my mind, Dwell thou on the Lord's Name,
That thou art Blest with Peace, Poise and Bliss, and Immaculate is thy station. [I-Pause]
In the Society of the Holy redeem this mind, and Contemplate Him night and day,
That thy Lust,Wrath and Ego are stilled, and all thy Ailments are dispelled. [2j

1. This hymn is said to have been uttered by Guru i\rjun after tre recovery of his son from an attack of small POlt.
2. i.e. Maya.
3. i.t!. if one surrenc'ers one's mind in' all I- umility to tl:e Guru-Saint. one knows tt:e way of Emancipation and is

emancipated by practising that way. .
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Seek thou the Refuge of thy Eternal, Spotless1 and Mysterious Lord,
And Cherish thou His Lotus-Feet in the Mind, and Attune" thyself to the One alone. [3]
Lo. the Transcendent Lord is Merciful and has Himself Forgiven me (for my Sins).
And has Blest me with His Name, the Treasure of Peace, and so I Dwell on my Lord. [4-2-28)

P.502

Gujri M. S

I Dwell on m~ Lord, by the Guru's Grace, and my Doubt is stilled:
Yea, my Woes and Ignorance and Fear and Sins have all been dispelled. [l}
The Lord's Name is my only Love,
And. Meeting with the Saints, I Contemplate the Word of the Lord: for, this is the Purest Way.

[ I-Pause}
All 'meditation' and 'austerity' and like deeds2 are contained in Contemplating the (Lord's) Name.
For 10. by His Grace, the Lord Saves us and we are Fulfilled. [21
Forget not thou Him even for a moment, for thy Lord is All-powerful.
What can the tongue utter when His Merits are indescribable and beyond count? [3}
The Lord is Compassionate and Merciful: He destroys the Woes of the Afflicted:
Contemplating His Name, Eternal becomes one's Station: so Nanak clings to the Refuge of the Lord.

[4--3-39} "

Gujri M. 5

Selfhood and immense love of Maya are deep Maladies.
Of them the Cure is the AlI-powerful Lord's Name which the Guru has Blest me with. ! l}
Let me seek, then, body and soul, the Dust of His Saint's Feet, •
That my.sins, accumulated birth after birth, are obliterated; and the Lord Fulfils my Desire." [I-Pause}
In the beginning, the middle and the end we are dogged by wild Desire.
So, let us Dwell on the Guru's Wisdom, and Praise our Lord, that the noose of Death is

loosed. [2}
Cheated by lust, Wrath. Avarice and Attachment, we are made to go the Round,
But, through the Lord's Loving Adoration, yea, by Contemplation of our God, cease our 'comings and

goings'. [3}
Thy friends, sons, wives and well-wishers3, are all being burnt by the three fires4,

Contemplate then thy Lord that thy Woes are past, and thou meetest with the Lord's Saints. [4)
Men wander about in Ignorance in a myriad ways crying, '0, we are saved not by any means'.
The Lord's Feet are their only Refuge: so Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord. [5-4-30)

~p Ibr ~a(r of tlJr l!&ne $upreme 1ieing, Ibe (flema!. Ibe (fnligbtrntr.

Gujri M. 5. Dupadis

Contemplate thy Lord, whose very Sight is Fulfilling, yea, He the Cause of all causes.
For, if thou utte His immense Merits, and hear them with thy ears, there is no Separation for thee. [IJ·
o my Mi"d, Worship the Lotus-Feet of the Lord,
And thy Strife and Woes are ended and the noose of the Yama is snapped. [l-Pause)
Utter thou the Lord's Name; this is the only way to overwh(~rm thy Adversaries.
o Lord, he Merciful to Nartak, that he Tastes the Nectar-ta~tc of Thy Name. [2-1-31)

1. ~t!: (Sans. 3l'fam:) unbroken, uninjured, faultless, without ,lefect.
2. i.e. meditation on someihing other than God and austerities observed not as an act of dedication to Him but for

'suppressing the life-desires forcibly (and not spontaneously).
3. gfmrt!: (Sans. ~~), good-hearted; dear, affectionate, loving.
4. The three kinds of miseries which human beings" have to suffer in this world, i.e., "'lt4lR-q", (caused by the mind),

"~fif<t; (caused by fate), and arT~ (caused by animals).



Gujri ·M. 5

Thou, my Lord, art Powerful enough to give Refuge to all.
Thou art the Dispeller of Sorrow and the harbillger1 of Peace. . _
When one Sings Thy Immaculate Praise, his Woes depart, and his Fear is stilled. IIJ·
o Supporter of the earth, without Thee; 1 have no other Refuge.
o Thou Transcendent Lord, be Merciful to me, that I Contemplate ever Thy Name. [I-PauseJ P. 563
Through the Service of the Guru, one is d~awn to the Lord's Feet, and by great good Destiny, one is

Attuned to the Lord. -
Yea, in the Society of the Saints. one's Lotus flowers, and (one is rid of the) Vice of one's mind. [2J
He who Sings the Lord's Praise, night and day, and Contemplates the Compassionate One,
He Saves himself and also those \",ho belong to him, and all his involvements are over. [3J
o Lord, the Sanctuary of Thy Feet is my only Support, Thou art woven into me, warp and woof.
So Nanak seeks Thy Refuge: Protect him Thou with Thy Hands. [4-32}

Gujri, M. 1, Ashtapadis

In the lone refuge (of the body) abide the fiveThieves2 ; though warned, they still go out to .commit
Theft.

And he alone, who keeps his Soul.safc from the three (Modes) and the tel\. (sense organs), is Saved. [1]
Cherish thou thy All-pervading3 God, the Wearer of the garland of woods,
And, let Contemplation of thy Lord be thy rosary. [I-Pause}
The four Vedas cling to a God whose roots are in the air and whose branches hang down,
But he who knows the state of Equipoise alone is Attuned to the Transcendent Lord. 12J
The Elysian Tree of God is in the very Courtyard (of my heart) with Truth as its branches, and .leaves

and fruit. .
(Contemplate then) the All-pervading, Self·existent Lord, giving up all other involvements. [3J
Hear ye, listeners, Nanak prays: '.'Break ye the snare of Maya.
And Contemplate the Lord in the Mind, wholly Attuned to Him, and then there is no coming back

into the womb of Time'-. [4J . -
He alone is ~he Guru, he tue Disciple, he the Physician, who Knows (the Quintessence). -
Him deeds involve not; and he is a Yogi even if abiding in the household. [51
He sheds his Lust, Wrath, Ego, Avarice and Attachment and Maya.
His Mind Dwells on the Essence ofthe Eternal Lord, and Him he find by the Guru's Grace. [6]
He is Blest with Wisdom and Contemplation, and all Demons before him turn white (with fear). .
For, he Tastes the honey of the Lord's Lotus, and is ever Awake (to God). [7J . 
This Lotus of the Lord is fathoms deep, its lellyeS are the nether regions, and it pervades· all.
When I am instructed in His Wisdom by the Guru, I am cast not into the womb again, and forsaking 

Poison, I Taste the Nectar ofthe Lord. [8-l}
.

Gujri M. 1

I. Lit. king.
2. i.e. lust, wrath, greed, attachment and ego.
3. Lit. Vasudeva.
4. tJllITf~T: (From Sans. 1!'i!), to unite.
S. ~ RHtfq : (~"f~) the seedless trance of the Gurmukh in which no thoughts arise.

Myriads of people ask Thy Blessings, yea, there is no count of them,
And whatever the nature of their hearts' Desire, that, 0 Powerful Lord, Thou Fulfillest. [1J
Meditation, Austerity, Self-control and Truth are my Mainstay: . .
o Lord, Bless me with Thy Name that I gather Gfadness, for Thy Treasure of Worship is Inexhaustible.

[I-Pause}
_ They who are Attuned to Thee in a seedless tranceD, Dwell on nothing but Thy Word.

For them, there is no earth nor water nor sky, and all that is, is the-Lord alone. [2J _
Then, there is no intoxication of Maya, nor the shadow (of Ignoranc), neither there is- infinite light of

the sun; nor, of the moon.
The Eyes that S;lW the whole universe (without), now look within,. and view the three worlds at a

single glance. [3J P. 504
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Thou, 0 Lord, Created the air, water and fire and Creat"ed Thou Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva ;
And, seek Thee they all, for Thou, the Beneficent Lord", Blessest them as Thou Wiliest. [41
o Lord and Master, myriads1 of angels beg of Thee, and Thou Blessest them, for Thy Treasure is
, inexhaustible. .,

, (But), it is not in to the downed vessel that thy Nectar falleth, but into the one that's turned Thy-
wards. [51 '

The Siddhas, in their trance, seek from Thee the gifl of miraculous powers, and receiving it, they shout
Thy Victory: _

(For), as is the desire i:1 one's mind, such are the gifts Thou Blessest one with. [6]
He who, by good FortLlne, Serves the Guru between whom and God there is no distinction,
And dweHs, within, on the Word, him the Yarna eyes not to destroy. [7]
1 seek not aught but the Love of the Immaculate Name: Nanak, the Chalrik, seeks but the drop of the

Lord's Nectar:
So Bless him Thou, 0 Lord, with Thy Praise. i 8-2]

Gujri M. 1

Again and again, one is born and then he dies: for, without the Guru, one is Emancipated not.
But the God-men are Imbued with the Lord's Name, and, through the Name, attain Honour and

Deliverance. [l}
o brother, Attune thyself to the Lord's Name,
For such is the Glory of the Name that, attaining it, one seeks nothing but the Lord, by the Guru's
• Grace. ! i-Pallse] -

One wears the garbs of mendicants to fill one's belly,
But, without Worship of the Lord, there is no Peace; 0 man, without the Guru, one 'loses not one's

Ego. [21
Death stands ever over our heads; age after age, it is our enemy.
But they to whom is Revealed the God's Truth through the Guru, are Saved, for they Attune them-

selves to the Word. [3] _
In the Sanctuary of the Guru, the Yarna eyes one not, and gives no Pain.
For here, one is Attuned to the Unmanifest2, Immaculate and Fear-free Lord. [4]
Enshrine then the Name in the Mind, Attune thyself to it, and lean on thy True Guru,
For the Lord Doth as He Willeth, and His Doings no one can erase. [5J
When my Destiny is Awake, I seek the Guru's Refuge, and, I seek no other,
And utter ever only the Name of the One Lord alone who has kept us company since the beginning of.

Time. [6]
I am Thine alone, 0 Lord, Save me for Thy Name's sake,
And, in Thy Mercy, lead me on to the Guru, that, through the Word, I burn down my Ego. [7]
What else shall I seek, friends, when nothing here stays and one enters into the world only to pass away.
Bless Thou me, 0 Lord, with Thy Name, that I wear it in my heart and utter it with the tongue. [8-3}

Gujri M. 1

Neither we are high nor low, nor middling; we are all but the creatures of the one Lord.
And, when we are Imbued with the Lord's Name, we are Detached (from Maya), and~all our Sorrows
, Separation and Ailments are gone. []j
o brother when the Guru is in Grace, one Worships the Lord, P. 505
And when' one Enshrines the Guru's Immaculate Word in the heart, Death overpowers one not and

there is no account left to be settled in the Yond. [i-Pause]
When one utters the Lord's Praise, being in His Presence, and accepts what spontaneously comes from

the Lord,
(One Knows then) that without the Lord's Name, life is vain.
Yea every moment that passes without the Lord is vain. [2]
The 'False one-finds no Refuge within or without; and the slanderer finds no Peace,
But the Lord is angered not, and Blesses them all, each day, more and more. [3r
The Guru's Blessings no one can erase, for the Blessings are the Master's Own,
And, the black slanderers have (only) slander (to poison) their mouths, who love not the Blessings of the

Guru. [4]

'1. arc 331A : (~ffifrn) lit. thirty three Crores.

2. >lIf~OI3: (3TfCflTo) unmanifest.



But when man surrenders to the Lord, He Forgives him and Unites him with Himself, and takes not a
moment to Bless him,

For, He is the source of Bliss, the Lord of lords; but, through the Guru is He. Attained. [5}
He is ever Beneficent and Pervades all as Mercy, and, thro.ugl1 the Guru's Word do our wanderings_

cease.
And, as every metal becomes gold when rubbed with the Philosopher's Stone: so also through the
. Glory of the Saints. [6J ..
Pure are the Lord's Waters, in which.ihe Mind bathes, and the Guru it is that scrubs us Clean.
And we are born not again if we keep to the Holy Society; and our Light Mergets in the All-light. [l}
Thou, 0 Lord, art the Supreme Person, the Infini~e Tree on which is perched the bird of my soul.
Bless Thou Nanak with Thy Immaculate Name that the Praises Thy Word ever. l8-4}

P.506
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iSp tbe ~I'a(e of the ~ne $upreme ileing, tbe €ttrnal, tbe 'lenligbttner.

Gujri M. 1

They who Adore the Lord and thirst for His True Love,
They cry out in Prayer to Him and, being in Love, are at Peace in the Mind. [I}
o Mind, seek thou the Lord's Refuge and Contemplate His Name,
For this is the Boat that takes thee across the Sea of Material Existence; utter thou then the Lord's

Name; yea, do this Deed alone. [I-Pause}
If one recites the Lord's Praise through the Guru's Word, even Death well-wishes one,
Yea, if the Lord's Name Abides in one's mind, one knows the Quintessence of Wisdom and receives

the Treasure of Gladness. [2]
The unstable mind wanders after richesl,-yea, the whole world is lured away by its desire.
But the Lord's Devotees know that the Lord's Name alone -is-Eternat--;-and so, through the Guru's

Instruction, they are Imbued with the Word. [3)
The world wanders through transmigration, and its Doubt is stilled not,
But the world's maladies sway not the Lord's Abode,
So, to Meditate upon the (Lord's) Name is the only True Wisdom. [4]
This worid is lured by Lust and Attachment, and is gripped by the Pain of birth and death.
So seek thou the Refuge of the True Guru; and Enshrine the Lord's Name in thy heart. [5}
If thy Mind is Attuned to the Guru's eternal Wisdom, thy Mind accepts it and Reflects on it in

Equipoise.
Yea, that Mind alone is Pure within which is Truth, and which treasures the Jewel of (the Lord's)

Wisdom. [6]
Swim across the Sea of Fear, 0 Mind, through the Lord's Loving Adorations steeped In His fear, and

Attuned to the Lord's Feet. .
And Enshrine in thy heart, the Lord's Name, the Purifier of the Sinners, and 'pray:
"0 Lord, I surrender myself to Thee". [7}
Stem the tide of thy Advarice, treasuring the Lord's Name in thy mind;
And pray: "0 Immaculate Lord, I seek Thy Refuge; stay Thou the wanderings of my mind". [8-l-S}
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:iSP tbe ~ratt of tbe ~ne ~upremt ilei!ilI. the (ftrma" Ihe (fnligbtener.

Gujri M. 3

Let me dance: let my mind dance,
And, so by the Guru's Grace, lose my self.
He who holds his mind, is Emancipated: he gathers what he wishes·for. [I)
o my mind, dance thyself before the Guru.
For, if one dances in the Guru's Will, one gathers Peace, and when comes one's end, one fears not

Death. [PallseJ .
When the ~ord Hi~lselfmlkesus dance, th1t indeed is the Lord's Worship; He Himself inscribes His

Love In our mmds.
Then He Himself Sings (through us) : He Himself makes us hear, and this Blind mind He lead~ on to

the Path. [2J

l. f~3: (Sans. f<rel{ ), wealth, possessions, property, substance.
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Let the mind dance thus forever and so overcome Maya, and enter the state of Enlightenmentl , where
there is no Sleep.

But the world dances, bound down by Maya, and sings of what is False: how can the self-willed
Worship their Lord? [3) .

Dance the angelic beings, the renouncers (of the world) and those dedicated to the way of works, the
seers and those who dwell on higher Wisdom. .

The ascetics and the seekers dance in their trance; and they who reflect on the wisdom of their
masters. [4}

The universe too dl11;;~S with its parts, and, dance the three Modes; for, they all seek to find Thee out.
Yea, th~ whole life dances, as dance the four sources of creation. [51
o God, Dance but they alone (truiy) whom Thou Lovest. who are turned towards Thee, Attuned to the

Guru's'.Word.
They alone ine Thy Devotees, they alone the Knowers of Thy Quintessence, whom Thou B1essest to

submit to Thy Will. [6}
This is the Lord's Worship that one is Attuned to the True One; but without Thy Service, of no avail

is Worship.
When one dies to one's self and reflects on the Word, one attains Truth. [7}
Many, 0 many, dance for Maya's sake, but rare is the one who Reflects on the Quintessence.
But, he alone Attains this State by the Guru's Grace, on whom is Thy Mercy, 0 Lord. f 8}
If one forsakes the Lord, even for a moment, that moment but passes in vain. .
Let us Cherish our Lord, then, with every breath, that He, in His Will, Forgiveth us. [9}
They alone Dance whom Thou Lovest, the God-men who Reflect on the Word.
Nanak : they Attain the Peace of Poise; on whom is the 40rd's Grace. [IO-I}

~p tbe ~a(e of tbe Qi)ne §;upreme jb}eing, tbe (fternal, tbe (fnligbltner.

Gujri M. 4
1 live not without the Lord, as the child lives not without the mother's milk.
That Unknownable, Unreachable Lord we Attain through the Guru:
0, Sacrifice am I to the True Guru. [l)
o Mind, Swim across (the Sea of Existence) through the Lord's Praise.
Yea, through the Guru does one Receive the Nectar of the Lord's Name on whom is the Lord's Grace.

! Pause] P. 507
Thou, 0 Lord, art Served by Sanaka, Sanadana2 and Narada, the sage, and night and day they worship

Thee, the Lord of the woods,
Who Saved the Honour of Prehlada, when he sought Thy Refuge. [2/
Thou the Immaculate, Unknowable ~ord alone Pervadest all : for Thine is the Light (in all hearts).
The whole world but begs and suppltcates at Thy Door: for, Thou art the only Giver. [3}
Magnificent is the Word of Thy Devotees: through it, they Sing ever Thy Unutterable Praise.
Blessed is the life of them: they Save themselves along with their whole generation. [4}
The self-willed are lured away by Duality and Evil intent, and within them is the Darkness of Desire.
They love not the Gospel of the Saints and are drowned along with their 'kins'. [5}
The slanderer slanders others and thus washes off the Dirt of others: nay, he eats that Dirt, this worm

of the world.
He slanders the Saints and so is neither here nor there. [6}
All this show, this play, is the Creator's: all Power is in the Hands of the Lord.
In the whole age, it is the Lord that threads through all hearts: when the Thread is pulled out, the

Creation falls, and there remains the One, the Absolute alone. [7]
My tongue Recites and Relishes the Praise of the One Lord:
And, I seek no one but the Lord, for the Love of Lord's Essence is dear to me. [8-1}

jjp tbe 4r}racr of tbe Qi)nt ~upteme Jileing, tbe (fternal. (be (fnligbtentt.

1. . f~-Ulfo : (fl:rq-m'l:) the state (Ulfa) of awakening (f~) as opposed to the state of spiritual torpor (l1ort'3).
2. Brahma's sons.

Gujri M. 5
Thou are the King of kings: of the lords of lands Thou art the Overlord:
Of the masters, Thou art the Supreme Master; of the tribes, Thine is the most Sublime. [I)
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o my Father, Thou art the Supreme, Unknowa~le Master.
How shall we Praise Thee? For, Seeing Thee, one enters into the realm of Ecstasy. [I-Pause]
Of the peaceful, Thou art the most Peaceful; of the givers. Thou art the most Munificent.
Of the glorious, tLou art the most Glorious; of the revellers, Thou Enjoyest the most. [2]
Amongst the warriors, Thou .art the Bravest; of the indulgent, Thy Indulgence is the best.
Amongst the householders, Thy Household is the most coveted; of the Yogis, Thou art the most

Pious. [3]
Thou,art the Creator of creators; of men of culture, the most Cultured. .
Amongst the merchants, Thou art the most Truthful; amongst the traders, the Trader of eternal

Truths. [4)
Of the courts, Thine is the only True Court; of the sanctuaries Thine is the most worthy of givipg

Refuge.
Of Thy Riches there is no measure; of Thy Coins there is no count. t5]
Amongst the honoured names, Thine is the most Honoured; of the Wise, Thou art the 1110st Wise.
Of all the ways, Thy Way is the Best; of all ablutions, Thy Ablution is the most Holy. [6]
Of the ascetics, Thy Asceticism is the most Perfect; of all the works, Thy Work is the most F.ruitful.
Over all the wills, Thy Will reigns Supreme; of all the commands, Thy Command is the most

Powerful. [7)
I speak, 0 Lord, as Thou makest me speak; else what power have I to speak? . P.508
And, so, Nanak Sings Thy Prajse in the Society of the Saints, for that is all-tao-dear to Thee. :'8-1]

Gujri M. 5
Thou, 0 God, art the Master, the Man-~i0n, the Friend of the poor, the Purifier of the sinners,
The Destroyer of Fear, the Compa~sionate, the Treasure of good, whose Service is ever Fruitful. [I}
Yea, Thou art the Supporter and the Master of the earth:
I seek the Refuge of Thy Feet: Ferry me across the Sea of Existence, 0 Lord of beauteous hair. (I-Pause]
Thou art the Dispeller of our Lust and Wrath, of Intoxication and Attachment, the Destroyer of

Demons, the Honey of the mind's (bee).
0, Thou Creator of the earth, deliver me from the Pain of birth and death, and Save my Honour. 0

Lord of Supreme Bliss. (2]
A myriad waves of Maya are stilled!, when the Mal1lram of the Guru-given Wisdom is Enshrined in

our hearts.
o Beneficent Lord, destroy my Ego, dispel my cares, a Thou Infinite Person. (3]
Cherish thou, 0 Mind, thy Powerful Lord each moment, Attuned to Him in tl;c trance of Equipoise.
(For), He is thy Compassionate Lord, ever in Bliss; seek thou then the Dust of His Saints' Feet. (4)
False is my attachment, a Lord; fruitless is my pursuit of Desires, and Evil are my longings.
Save my Faith, 0 Lord, from these, and drive my Doubts out, and Redeem me, 0 my Formless

God. [5]
From penniless beings and they who had no raiment to cover their nakedness, became they the most

Rich, who treasured Thee, their Lord.
And the stark Ignorants became the Wisest men of Patience on whom fell Thy Eye of Mercy. [6)
o Mind, when one Contemplates the Lord of the Universe and has abiding Faith in Him in the heart,

one is Emancipated in life.
And then one is compassionate to all life, for one Sees Him in all : this, indeed, is the Way of the

Wise. [7)
When the Lord Makes us See His Vision,~the ears hear the Lord's Praise, and the tongue utters the

Lord's Name.
The Lord then Seems foreyer with us, Nanak, and He Purifies even the Sinners. [8-1-2)

lip t1)t @ra(t of t~t ~nr ~uprrmr jblcing, tbr (,ftrrnal, t~r (fnlig~ttntr.

Var of Rag Gujri, M. 3
(To be sling 10 the tune of the Bal/ad of Sikandar alld Ibriihim2 )

Shaloka M. 3
The world is being consumed by Ego: it knows not the Way of Life.
But, he who walks in the Guru's Will, is Blest with the Supreme State (of Bliss).
They who are Attuned to the Lord's Feet live eternally and forever.
Nanak : the Lord is Enshrined in the Mind by His Grace. and the God-men Merge in the state of

Equipoise. [I}

1. Lit: burnt.
2. A popUlar ballad of the 16th century.

\
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P.510

M.3
We are afilicted by Doubt, and so are involved in Strife,
They who are put to Sleep by tha sense of Duality,.Awaken not,

1. ol~'=<q', (~), small; meek.

for they are attached to the Illusion.
P. S09

This is the'conduct of the Ego.:entric that he Cherishe, not the Lord's Name, and Reflects not on. the
Word.

And so attaining not to the Lord's Name loses his lIfe in vain; and him, Nanak, the Yama lays waste.
Pauri [2]
When the Absolute Lord manifested Himself. thenltherewas not another.
He Consulted only with Himself and that alone happened what He Willed.
Then, there was neither the sky, nor the underworld, nor the three worlds.
Then, there was the One Absolute Lord alone; and nothing was yet created.
And as He Willed, so it came about; for without Him, there was not another. [IJ
Shaloka M. 3
The Lord Abides forever, but one Sees His Presence only ifone Practises the Word.
He Goes never: nor is He born, nor subject to Death.
Contemplate thou Him forever who Pervades all.
Why dwell upon another, 0 mind, who is born only to die?

.Vain is the life of those who Know not their only Master and are attached to the Other.
Nanak one knows not how severely are they Punished by the Creator-Lord. [IJ
M.3
Let us Contemplate the True Name; yea, the True One. whose Will alone works.
Nanak: one is Approved only if one knows the Lord's Will, and then alone one gathers the Fruit of

Truth.
And, he who nothing but prattles, Knowing not the Will, is Blind and False. [2]

Pauri
This indeed, is the basis of the Creation: that Separated, one comes into the' world; and United, one

Merges in the Lord.
It is through the Lord's Will that the universe came into being': and thr,mgh the Will, it will Merge

in its Essence. .. . '
The Word of the True Guru Reveals that it is throLlgh G,)dJs Light thlt all hearts are Illumined.
Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are all engrossed in the three Modes.
And so was Maya created (for all) ; (but), it is in the Fourth State that one finds the Bliss. [2}

Shaloka M. 3
That alone is Contemplation, that alone is Austerity, which is approved by the True Guru.
It is in the True Guru's Will that one Attains Glory:
And, jf one loses one's self, one Merges in the Guru. [I}
M.3
Rare is the one who receives Instruction from the Guru.
He alone attains to it, whom the Lord Himself Blesse5 with Glory. [2}

Pauri
Ignorance leads to the love of Maya: hard it is to overcome it.
The (life's) Boat is full of the stones of Sin: how shall it be ferried Across 1
If one is Imbued ever with Devotion to the Lord, the Lord takes one Across.
Then one sheds one's Viciousness and Ego and one's Mind becomes Pure, through the Guru's Word.
Dwell thou, then, on the Lord's Name, for through the Lord is our Emancipation. [3}

Shaloka
Says Kabir: "The Door of Salvation is narrow, narrower than one·tenth of the sesame seed.
My mipd's Ego is inflated like an elephant's: then how can it pass through it 1"
"If one meets with the True Guru, He in his Grace, Blesses one,
And,' then the Door of Salvation opens wide. and one passes through it with ease." [l-3}
Says Niinak :. "The Door of Salvation is narrow, but he who is meek l , passes through it.
But, if the mind is inflated with Ego, it can pass not through it ?"
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Meeting \\ ith the True Guru, departs (ne's Ego, and one is filled with the Light of God.
This Soul is (ther,) fcreHr Emar.cipated, ar.d it Merges in the Peace of Poise. [2)

Pauri
God Created the world and Kept it under His Sway,
No couilt there can be of the Lord's (Merits) for so doing, one is deiuded by the Other.
Meeting with 'the True Guru, one dies to one's self, and Knowing (one's within) one Merges in Truth.
Through the Word is the Ego eradicated: and one meets with the Lord.
The Lord,Himself Knowing all, Does everything; and Seeing what He Does, He is Pleased. [4}

ShalokaM. 3

He who is Attuned not to the True Guru and Cherishes not the Lord's Name in the Mind,
0, cursed be his life, of what avail is his living?
Maya is the false capital-stock: in an instant, its true nature is exposed.
When one loses (one's life), the body is darkened and seems like a withered flower.
They who are Attuned to the true Guru, within their Mind abides Peace.
TheydweJl upon the lord's Name with love; and, they are Attuned only to the Lord's Name.
Nanak : the True Guru Blesses us with such Riches as are Embedded in our very Soul.
And tben we are wrapt in utter ecstasy of the Lord's love and dyed in the Lord's Colour. [I}

M.3
Maya is a she-serpent, it clings to the whole world.
And so, he who serves her, him she eats!
Rare is a God-awakened charmerl , who tramples her under his feet.
Nanak : he alone is Saved who is Attuned to the (Lord's) Truth. [2}

Pauri
The bard cries out at the Lord's Door and the Lord Hears him.
And his inner Self is comforted and he Attains to the Perfect (Lord).
That what is writ by God, that Deed one does.
Agd, when the Lord is in Mercy, one Attains to the Lord's Mansion as one's only Home.
That lord,of mine is Sublime: through the Guru is He Attained. [5J

Shaloka M. 3
The Lord of all is the only One: His Presence is seen all over.
But, Nanak, if one obeys not the Lord's Will, then in one's very Home the- Lord seems far.
They alone submit to the (Lord's) Will, on whom is the Lord's Grace.
Submitting to His Will, one Attains Bliss, and one becomes a Tn~e Bride in the Lord's Love.. [1]

M.3
The whole Night I passed in anguish, for the Lord's Love I received not.
Niinak : ,the True Brides abide in Peace, for the Lord, their King, is their only Love. [2]

Pauri

I have roamed the whole world: there is only but One Beneficent Lord.
One finds not Him thfClUgh one's own efforts{for) the Lord Himself Blesses (us) with the Fruit of the

deeds.
Through the Guru's Word, the Lord is Enshrined in one's Mind, and spontaneously is the Lord

Rev.ealed.
And, from within is the Fire of Craving extinguished, and one bathes in the Pool of Nectar.
Glory be to the Lord of Glory: it is by the Guru's Grace that one utters thus. [6]

Shaloka 1\1. 3
What kind is this love of the body and the Soul, which breaks as soon as it comes about. P•. 511
Why then feed the body on Falsehood. when it keeps not oUr company in the Yond?
The body is the blind dust: ask thou the Soul (that breathes life into it).
(And it says:) "I am enticed by Maya, and so I come and go.
Yea,I ktlew not the Lord's Will that I could Merge in His Truth". (l)

I. at'ro'i!: (Sans. trm'S<fi :), a charmer, dealer in antidotes.
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P.512

M.3
Eternal are the Riches of the Lord's Name; all other riches but come and go.
These Riches no thief can thieve. nor robber rob,
These riches are embedded in the Soul, and keep its company in the Yond.
One Attains these Riches through the Perfect Guru, (but) the'Egotists attain them not..
Blessed are the Traders, 0 Nanak, who reap the Profit of the Lord's Name. [2}
Pauri
My Master is the Highest of the high-True, Deep and Unfathomable.
The whole world is under His Sway: and, all that seems is His Expanse.
Througb. the Guru's Grace, to Him one Attains; eternal are the Riches He Blesses us with.
Through the Lord's Grace tb.e Lord is Enshrined in on;l's Mind (if) one meets with the great Guru.
The-men of Merit Praise their Lord: for He, the Lord, is Eternal and Perfect. [7J

Sbaloka M. 3
.cursed is the life of tb.ose who forsake the God's Peace, and commit Sins in Ego and so come to grief.
ihe Ignorant Egocentrics are engrossed in the love of Maya, and they Know not (the Real).
They attain not Bliss hel~ or Hereafter, and they regret in the end..
Rare is the one who, by the Guru's Grace, Dwells on the Lord's Name and from within him departs

his Ego.
Nanak: he in whose Lot it is so Writ by God, he alone repairs to the Guru's Feet. [lJ
M.3
·The Egocentric is like an inverted lotus; he has in him neither D~votion, nor the Lord's Name.
He works goaded by Maya, and False is all his effort.
His mind is Imbued not (with the Lord's Name), and he utters what is Insipid and Vain.
He mixes not with the Righteous ones, for he loves Falsehood.
Nanak : the Lord Himself has Established what He has, and while the Egocentrics are Drowned in the

Sea of Falsehood, the God-men are Saved, Dwelling on the Name. [2J
.Pauri
Without Knowing (the Reality), one is ever on the Round, and comes and goes again and over again.
Without Serving the True Guru, one comes to Grief in the end.
lfthe Lord is in Mercy, one Attains to the Guru, and obliterates one's Ego,
And, one overcomes one's Thirst and Hunger, and Peace abides in one's Mind.
And one Praises ever the Lord, and Attunes one's Mind to God. [8}

Shaloka M. 3
He who Serves his True Guru, him worship all,
The surest means (to Deliverance) is that one Attains the Lord's Name.
Contemplating the Lord's Name, one is ever in Bliss, and Peace and Contentment abide in the Mind.
And one eats and wears the Nectar-Name, and so, Ninak, one is Blest with the Glory of the

Name. [lJ
M.3
o man, hear thou the Guru's Instruction and Attain to thy Lord, the Treasure of Virtue.
And thy Beneficent Lord Comes into thy Mind and thou art rid of Ego and I-amness.
Nanak : when one is Blest with His Grace. one is ever Attuned to the Lord. [2J
Pauri
The one turned God-wards is Pure, and is the embodiment of Truth and Contentment.
And one's inner Guile and Viciousness depiirt, and one conquers one's mind, the natural way.
And one's Mind is Illumined and abides in Bliss, and one loses one's Ignorance.
One Sings ever the Lord's Praise: and through the Lord's Praise is he known.
The Lord is the only Beneficent God: yea, He is our only Fciend. [9J
Shaloka M. 3
He who Knows the Brahman, is known as a Brahmin: yea, he who is ever Attuned to the Lord.
And, instructed by the True Guru, he practises Truth and Self-discipline and is rid of the Affliction ~.

of Ego. './
He Sings the Lord's Praise, Gathers the Lord's Praise and Merges in God's Light.
Rare is the one who, in this age, is Wise-in-God, and who~ eradicating his Ego, Merges in the Lord.
Nanak: Attaining to Him, he is eve~ in Bliss, yea, he who Dwells ever on the Lord's Name. [lJ
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M.3
The Ignorant Egocentric has Guile in him. and he utters nothnig but Falsehood.
But through Guile, the Lord is Pleased not, for He Sees and Hears all, with natural. ease.
The world is instructed in Duality, and is rendered Unconscious by the Poison of Maya.
Going this-wise, one suffers Pain ever, and comes and goes. birth after birth.
His Doubt goes not and he is consumed by Filth.
He on whom is the Lord's Grace, him He instructs in the Guru's Wisdom.
And he Sings the Lord's Praise and Dwells on it, and, through the Lord's Name, is he Released in

the en4· \ [2J ..
Pauri
They who obey the Lord's Will, they are the Perfect ones in the world.
They Serve ever their Master by Reflecting on the Perfect Word.
They Serve their Lord, for they Love the True Word.

. They Attain to the Lord's Mansion, for they are rid of l-amness
Nanak: they, the God-men, who Dwell upon and Enshrine the Lord's Name in the Mind, are United

with the Lord. [IO}

Shaloka M. 3

In the God-awakened Soul Rings the Music of Equipoise, and he is Attuned to the True Name.
Yea, he is Imbued ever with the Lord's Love: and the Lord's Name is pleasing to him.
He Sees only the Lord, utters the Lord's Praise, and is Attuned spqntaneously to the Lord.
He is Blest with the Lord's Wisdom, and his stark Ignorance is dispelled.
(But), he (alone) on whom is the Perfect Lord's Grace, Dwells on the Lord's Name. [I}

M.3

They who Serve not the True Guru and love not the Word,
And Contemplate not the L-ord's Name in the state of Equipoise: 0, why did they come into the world?
Again and again they are cast into the womb, and are consumed by the Filth (of Desire).
They are lured by Greed and so are neither here nor there.
Nanak : the God-men are Saved; for, them the Lord Himself Unites with Himself. [2}

Pauri
The Lord's Devotees look Beauteous at the Lord's Gate; they are made Eternal by the True Word.
In their Mind is the Love of the Lord; (for,) they are enticed by the Lord's Love.
They abide ever in the Lord's Love and their tongue Tastes the Lord's Essence.
They to whom the Lord is Revealed through the Guru, they Enshrine the Lord in their Mind.
Without the Guru, one Wails incessantly, and is Wasted away by the sense of the Other. [Hj
Thaloka M. 3
In the Kaliage, the Lord's Devotees earn the Treasure of the Lord's Name, and Attain to the. Supreme

State (of Bliss).
Serving the True Guru, they Enshrine the Lord's Name in the Mind and Dwell ever on the Name.
Abiding in the world of Desire, they remain Detached, and still their Infatuation and Ego.
They Save themselves, nay the whole world; 0 Blessed in their mother.
Such a True Guru he alone attains, in whose Lot the Lord has so Writ.
Nanak is a Sacrifice I J his Guru who has led those strayed, back to the Path. [I}

M.3 ..
One is deluded by the triad of Maya, as the moth is by light, and is thus wasted away.
The Pundits too are deluded by Maya, and are ever on the look out if there is anyone out to make an

offering,
Lost in Duality, they utter but poisonous talk; the Lord has denied them the Glory of His Name.
The Yogis are deluded as much as are the Shaivites and the Sanyasins : for they too have spread the cult

of Ego.
They accept not the God's gifts, food or clothes; and forcing their minds, they waste their lives away.
Of these, he alone is the man Poise!, who by the Guru's Grace, Dwells upon the Lord's Name.
Nanak : whom shall we go to tell when He the Lord Himself Doth all. [2]

1. ffi{UT (~) =ffi{rql~TBT (in a state of trance or equipoise).
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Pauri

Maya and Infatuation and Ego and Wrath and Lust are like the evil Spirits.
On aCC0unt of them, one is subject to the Yama; and one is Punished.
The Egocentrics are led to the Yam a's Path, for they love the Other.
They are Punished at the Yama's Abode, and no one listens to their Wails.
He on whom is the Lord's Grace Meets with the Guru; and, through the Guru is he Emancipated. [12]

Shaloka M. 3

Ego and Selfhoodentice and so consume the Egocentrics.
As they who are attached to the Other, Maya clings to them.
If one burns it with the fire of the Guru's Word, then alone it leaves one off.
One's body and Mind look Beauteous and the (Lord's) Name is Embedded in one's Mind.
Niinak : Maya is destroyed only through the Lord's Name. and through the Guru is it Received. [1)
M.3
My mind wavered for ages and was held not, and so was subject to coming-and-going'.
In the Lord's Will, I was so Deluded: for, He it is who puts~up the Play.
When the Lord is in Mercy, then the Guru is Met with, and one's mind being held, one Merges in the

Lord's Being. P. 514
Niinak: through the Mind is the mind satiated, and then nothing dies, nor goes. (2)

Pauri

The (human) body is the Fortress of the Infinite: it is when one's Destiny is Awake that one Attains to
it.

.For, in the bJdy Abides He, the Enjoyer and the Relisher,
Yea, He who also is Detached: Attached and yet Separate.
All that He Wills He does; all that He does, happens.
When one Dwells on the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace, goes one's Separation from the Lord.

[J3j
Shaloka M. 3

The True Lord Himselfenables man to Praise Him, through the Guru's Word.
Through the Guru does one realise that to Praise Him is to Merge in His Wonder.
Blessed is the Guru's Word; through it, one is United with the True One.
One Attains the Lord through His Praise: (and),ihrough His Grace is the Lord Attained. [1)

M.3
Blessed is the tongue that utters the Lord's Praise through the Word.
For, through the Perfect Word is Met the Perfect Lord.
Fortunate are they who Praise their Lord.
They who Praise their Lord look Beauteous and the world comes to Worship. them.
It is through the Lord's Grace that one is Blest with the Lord's Praise; and one Attains Glory at the

Lord's Gate. [2)

Pauri

On the fortress of our body close the two hard doors-Falsehood and Ego.
(But), the Ignorant and Blind Egocentrics are deluded by Doubt: so they See them not.
Men assume various garbs and make many efforts, but they find them. not.
It is through the Guru's Word that the Doors are opened and one Dwells on the Lord's Name.
The Lord is the Tree of Nectar; and they who partake of its Fruit are Satiated.· [14J

[J)

Shaloka M. 3
Praising the Lord, one's Night (of life) passes in Peace.

I O'mother, Praising the Lord, one is ever in Bliss.
Praising the Lord, one is Attuned to the Lord.
One Praises the Lord, if on one be the Lord's Grace.
Praising the Lord, one gathers Glory. .
Niinak : Praising the Lord, one acts as is the Lord's Will.
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M.3
Blessed is the True Word; through the Guru is it Revealed.
For, through the Word, one Praises one's Lord, and the Lord's Praise Abides in one's Mind.
Praising the Lord, the God-men Attain to the Lord spontaneously.
Blessed are the ones, Nanak, who Cherish tht; Lord in in their Mind. [2l
Pauri
This mind is aV$lricious : one finds it ever engrossed in Greed.
The love of Maya and Craving entice away the mind, and the mind wanders in all directions.
Hereafter. thy name or caste will go not along, and know thou that the Egocentric is consumed by

Sorrow.
If the Lord's Essence one's tongue Tastes not, whatever one speaks is Sour.
Yea, they who, through the Guru, Taste the (Lord's) Nectar, are Satiated and Content. [57
Shaloka M. 3
Glory be to the Lord who is Unfathomable and Deep.
Glory be to the Lord, the Giver of Merit, and of Poised Mind.
Glory be to the Lord who Pervades all.
Glory be to the Lord who Sustains all.
Nanak : Glory be to the Ooe Lord, who was Revealed to me by the Guru. [ l}
M.3
The God-men Praise their God ever, but the egotists eat the Poison (of Maya) and Die.
For, they Love not the Lord's Praise, and they pass their days in Sorrow.
The God-men drink the (Lord's) Nectar, and. Praising their Lord, they are Attuned to the Lord.
Nanak : they who Praise their Lord are the Pure ones, and to them is Revealed the Mystery of the

three worlds. [2]
Pauri
If the Lord so Wills, one Meets with the Guru, and Serves and Worships the Lord.
If the Lord so Wills, He is Enshrined in one's Mind, and, ill Poise, one drinks the Lord's Essence.
If the Lord so Wills, one attains Gladness, and earns the Merit of the Lord.
And then in the Lord's Abode, one has one's seat on the Throne; and, one abides ever in the Self.
(But); they alone accept the Lord's Will, who Meet with the Guru.' [16]
Shaloka M. 3
They alone Praise their Lord whom the Lord Himself enables to Realise (His Glory).
They become Pure of minds and rid their minds of Ego.
The Guru's Devotees who Praise their Lord, gather the Fruit of their heart's Desire.
Beauteous are they who Praise their Lord: 0 God, lead me on to them.
I hymn the Lord's Praise with the heart, and also with the tongue.
Nanak: they who Praise their Lord, the God, to them I surrender my body and mind. [l}

M.3
Glory be to the True Lord, whose Name is Nectar-sweet.
They who Serve their Master are Blessed: I am a Sacrifice to them.
Glory be to the Lord, the Treasure of Good: but he alone has His Taste who is so Blest.
Glory be to the Lord who pervades the seas ; through the Guru is He Attained.
Say ye all, 0 Devotees, "Glory be to the Lord", for the Perfect Guru is pleased with the Lord's Praise.
Nanak : he who Praises his Lord with the whole Mind, him the couriers of the Yama touch not. [2]
Pauri
The Lord alone is True: True is the Guru's Word.
Through the True Guru is the (Lord's) Truth Revealed, and, through Truth, one Merges in Equipoise.
They keep ever Awake (to their Lord), and Waking, their Night (of life) pllsses.
Through the Guru's Instruction, they Taste the Lord's Essence; yea, they are the Blessed ones.
Without the Guru, not one has Attained to Him, and the Ignorant ones are wasted away. [17]
Shaloka M. 3
The Lord's Word is the Lord's Praise; nothing equals the Lord's Praise.
The Lord's Praise is deep and unfathomable; 0, Blessed is the True Love.
Glory be to the Self-dependent Lord : Glory to the One who alone Does whatever He Wills.
Glory be to the Nectar~Name, but rare is the God-awakened Soul who is Blest with it.
The Lord's Praise one Attains through the Lord's Grace; it 'is through His Mercy that one is Blest

with it.
Nanak : through the Guru is one Blest with the Lord's Praise, and so utters he ever the Lord's Name.

{11 P.St,
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M.3

Without Serving the True Guru, one attains not Peace: and, there is no other place to go to.
One may long as long as one may, one Attains not to Him, save through the Lord's Grace.
They within whom are Vice and Greed, are wasted away by Duality.
They escape not the cycle of births and deaths, and, abiding in Ego, they suffer Sorrow.
(Butl, they who are Attuned to the True Guru, they are bereft of nothing.
Them, the Yama calls not, nor do they suffer Pain.
Nanak: through the Guru is one Saved and one Merges in the True Word. [2]

Pauri
The Lord's bard is he who Loves the Lord.
And, Standing at the Lord's Gate, Serves the Lord and Dwells on the Guru's Word.
The bard Attains to the Lord's Mansion and Cherishes the (Lord's) Truth in his heart.
The bard has a high station, for he Loves the Lord's Name.
To Dwell on the Lord's Name is to Serve the Lord, for thus is one Emancipated. [18]

Sbaloka M. 3
The human body, like the herdswoman, is of low-caste, but when she Attains to her Spouse,
She, Dwelling on the (Guru's) Word, Contemplatee ever her Lord:
She Attains to the True Guru (and) abides in the Lord's Fear: she (then) is a Woman of high Family.
(For) he realises the Lord's Will, by His Grace.
She who is of little Merit and Ill-mannered, and is Abandoned by her Spouse,
When she too abides in the Lord's Fear, her Dirt is washed off and her Body becomes Pure.
Illumined from within, her Mind becomes Sublime, and, Dwelling on the Lord, she becomes a treasure

of Virtues.
She abides and works in the Fear of the Lord,
And so is Blest with Peace and Glory here, and enters the Gate of Salvation Hereafter.
From the Lord~s Fear we Attain to the Fear-free Lord, and our Light Merges in His InfiDite Light.
Nanak : Blessed is she who is Pleasing to the Lord; on her is the Grace of God. [1]

M.3
Praise ever thy Lord: be a Sacrifice to the True One.
Nanak : burnt be the tongue that, forsaking the One alone, is attached to the Other. [2).

Pauri
Only a particle of the Lord's Glory was manifested in His 'incarnations' : for they loved the Other.
And ruled they like the kings, and fought for pleasure and pain.
They who serve Shiva and Brahma know not that these too had found not the limits of the Lord.
For the Fear-free Lord, without Form, is Unknowable and is Revealed only through the Guru.
And ti.tere where such a Lord is Worshipped, there is no Seplration, nor Woe, and Eternal is such a

·vorld. [19J

Shaloka M. 3

The world of form but comes and goes.
He ",ho knows this is Approved (by the Lord).
But, he who prides on his self is Ignorant and Unwise. [1]

M.3
The mind is (like) the elephant: the Guru the elephant·driver, Wisdom is the goad; and howsoever the

Guru instructs, so doth the. mind follow.
Nanak : the mind-elephant without the (Guru's) goad, strays from the Path. [2]

Pauri
My ·prayer is to the One who is my Creator-Lord.
(For), when I Serve (Him), the True Guru, I am Fulfilled.
Nectar-sweet is the Lord's Name: I Contemplate it ever.
Joining the Society of the Saints, I was rid of Woes :
And then I became Care-free, having gathered the eternal Riches of the Lord. [20]

P.51T
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Sbnlolm M. 3
I have raised the embankments of the Mind's farm, and gaze at the high skies:
o clouds, burst as ye must, why keep me in wait?
When the Bride longs for the Spouse, steeped in Worship, the Spouse comes to her like an (unexpected)

guest: .
Nanakis a Sacrifice to those who, by the Guru's Grace, have Enshrined the Lord in their Mind. [I)
M.3
'Sweet is that which pleases: a friend is he who becomes thee.
Nanak: he alone is Wise·in-God, whose Mind is lIlumined by the Lord Himself. [2]

Pauri
To Thee I pray, 0 Lord, Thou art my True Master.
Thou art my Protector ever: I Dwell only upon Thee.
All creatures belong to Thee, and Thou Pervadest all.
He who slanders Thy Slaves, him Thou Destroyest.
Yea, forsaking all Cares, I become Care-free, when I repair to Thy Feet. [21}

Sbaloka M. 3
Tbe world builds hopes ; and the hopes go not, nor die.
But he alone is Fulfilled who rests his Hope on God. [1}
M.3
Oesire and Hope will fade away if the Lord, who Produced these in the mind, so Wills.
Nanak : nothing is eternal, save the Lord's Name. [2]
Pauri
The Lord Himself Created the world in a perfect order.
He Himself is the Merchant, Himself the Tradesman, Himself is He the Store-house.
Himself is He the Sea, Himself the Boat, Himself the Boatman.
Himself is He the Guru, Himself the Disciple, Himself He Shows ,us the destined End (of life).
NanaK : Dwell thou on the Lord's Name that all thy Sins are eradicated. [22-1}

Ill' lbt "rart of tbe en~ ~uprtmt ~tintt. tbt ettrnal,rbe (tnligbtrner.

Var of Rag Gujri : M. 5
Sbaloka M. 5
Within me, I Contemplate the Guru: with the tongue, [ utter the Guru's Word.
With my Eyes, I See the True Guru: with my ears I hear His Word.
For, he who is Imbued with the True Guru, has his Abode in the Lord's Court.
He who is Blest with this Boon has the Grace ofGod upon,him.
But, rare are such beings: they, verily, are the Creation's cream. [I)

M.5
-The Lord Himself Protects all : it is He who Saves all.
He Leads us to the Guru and so Fulfils He all.
And becoming Compassionate, He Forsakes not (His Devotees) :
And one joins the Society of the Saints. and is Ferried across the Sea of Existence.
The Shiikatas alJd the vile traducers (of the Lord), He Destroys in a moment.
In my Mind, I lean only upon the One Lord, I

Contemplating whom one is ever in Bliss. and all one's woes depart. [2]
Pauri
Kinless, Detached, Unfathomable and Infinite Purusha art Thou. P. 518
And True too : and, so art Thou Seen.
Of what Thou hast Established, nothin8 is False.
And, Thou Sustainest all whom Thou Createst.
Thou Stringest all on Thy Thread : Thy Light Pervadeth all.
Through Thy Will are we cast upon the Sea of Existence: through 'Thy Will are we Ferried Across.
o Lord, Thee only he Contemplates in whose Lot it is so Writ.
Thy State but no one knows: '0, I am a SacrifiCe to Thee. [I}
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1. Lit. incarnations.
2. This only suggests \)eing humble before the Lord's servants, & not observe these services literally as a ritual.

Shaloka M. 5
When Thou art in Mercy, 0 Lord, spontaneously Thou comest into my Mind.
When Thou art in Mercy, 0 Lord, I find the nine Treasures (of Thy Name) in my very Home.
When Thou art in Mercy, 0 Lord, I practise the Guru's Word.
When Thou art in Mercy, 0 Lord, Nanak Merges in Thy Truth. [l}

M.5
Some there are who siton the thrones and the bugles shriek out their Praise,
But without the True Name, Nanak, not one Attains Honour (before God). [2]

Paurl
The followers of the Vedas and the Semitic Texts Contemplate Thee, 0 Lord, standing at Thy Gate.
Nay, count there cannot be of those who lie at Thy Door.
Brahma dwells on Thee as does Indra on his Throne.
And the gods1, Shiva and Vishnu, too utter Thy Praise:
And also the Pirs, the Prophets, the Sheikhs and the Seers too.
For the Lord is woven in the texture of every heart, like warp and woof, and ever He is in bloom.
From Falsehood is our Destruction;. from Righteousness is the Eternal Life.
(But), howsoever the Lord Yokes us, so are we Yoked. [2J

Shaloka M. 5
Man shuns Good but is every ready to practise· Evil.
Awake, 0 Ignorant one, for today or the day after you will be fettered (by Death). [1]

M.5
Bad be our ways of expression, but Thy Love is concealed not.
Says Nanak, "fhou art our Master, our True Fri~nd, who Abides in us all. So, Cover up our shame,

o God."
Pauri
I, the Slave of Thy Slaves, seek Thee, 0 Compassionate One.

I live by uttering (Thy Praise) : and so am I Blest as if with the nine Treasures and Dominion over
the earth.

The Treasure of Thy Nectar-name is brimful for Thy Servants.
Through them I am Blest, and with my ears I hear the Lords's Praise.
I Serve them that my body becomes Pure,
And I wave the fan over their heads, fetch water for them, grind their corn, and am in bloom washing

their feet. 2

Of oneself one can do nothing; it is when the Lord is in Grace that one is Saved.
Bless me, the Meritless one, 0 Lord, with a place in the Abode of Thy Saints. [3J
Shaloka M. 5
o Frknd, I crave to become the Dust of Thy Feet.
Says.'lanak : 0 Lord, I seek Thy Refuge and See Thy Presence ever. [J}
M. ~i

Myriads of Sinners become Pure, being Attuned to the Lord's Feet.
The merit of pilgrimage to the Holy Places is in the Lord's Name, but he alone Attains to it in whose

Lot it is so Writ. [2J
Pauri
Contemplate thou ever the Name of the Lord who is thy Sustainer.
He on whom is His Grace, him He Forsakes not.
He Himself Creates: He Himself Destroys.
He Knows all and with Discrimination, gives Thought to what He Creates.
And through His Power, Assumes many, many forms.
He whom He Yokes to His Truth, him He Redeems.
And on whose Side is He, he loses never.
Forever Eternal is His Court; so Him I salute ever. [4J
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Sbaloka M. 5
Forsake thy Lust, Wrath and Greed; burn these in fire:
For, as long as one is alive, one must (only) Dwell upon the Lord's True Name. [lJ
Contemplating my Lord, I have been Fulfilled.
I Dwell upon the Lord's Name: through the Perfect Guru have I Attained (to the Lord). [2J

Pauri

Hewho is instructed by the Guru is Redeemed:
His Doubt is stilled: his Sorrow is eradicated.
Seeing his Sight, the whole world is Blest.
The Dirt of one'sSin~'is'washedoff in the Society of the Lord's Saints.
There, one Contemplates the Nectar-Name of the Lord.
And one's Mind b Content and one's Hunger satiated.
He in whose heart abides the Lord's Name, his Fetters are cut off.
But, rare is the,one who, by the Guru's Grace, earns the Riches of the Lord. [5J
Shaloka M.S
I Cherish this desire in my mind that I make an effort each morn,
And get Attuned to the Lord's Praise: 0 God, my Friend, Bless me with Thy Praise. [lJ

M.S
The Lord has Saved me in His Mercy, and my body and Mind are Imbued with the Real.
Nanak : they who are Pleasing to the Lord, all their Woes are destroyed. [2J

Pauri
When thou art in Sorrow, Pray to Thy God.
And, forsaking all cleverness, surrender to Him thy body and mind.
And. Worship the Guru's Feet, that Evil in thee is burnt off:
And, joining the Society of the Holy, thou crossest the Sea of Existence.
And Serve thy Guru-God, that Hereafter thou fearest not the Yama.
The Lord Redeems in a moment, and Fills those that are Empty.
And their mind is Content, Contemplating the Lord ever.
But, he alone is dedicated to the Guru's Service on whom is the Grace of God. [6]

Sba)oka M. 5
The Lord hath Yoked me to the right object and United me to Himself.
Waves upon waves (of Sin) lash against me : but though the Grace of my Beloved Lord, I'm Drowned

not. [1]
M.5
In the dreadful woods (of the tworld), I've found that my only companion IS the Lord's Name, the-

dispeller of Sorrow.
I am a Sacrific to the Saint who Fulfils me (thus). [2]
Pauri
Imbued with Thy Love, I Attain all the Treasures.
Dwelling on Thee, I regret not, nor grieve.
Thy Servants lean on Thee: for no one can equal Thee.
Glory be to the Perfect Guru: Cherishing Him in the Mind, one is in Bliss.
It is through Perfect Destiny that one receives from the Guru the Treasure of the Lord's Praise.
And when the True Guru is in Mercy, we are Redeemed and go not the Round again.
The Lord Himself Protects His Servants in His Compassion,
And one lives ever, Hearing the Lord's Name. [7]

Shaloka M.

Thou, 0 Lord, hast Blest me with the silken gown of Love to cover up my shame.
For, Tttou, 0 L0rd, art All-wise, but, alas, we know not Thy Mystery. [lJ

L .~

M.S: ',
Contemplating Thee. 0 Lord, I Attain everything. and have to contcnd with no Sorrow.
He whose Honour Tnou Protectest, him no one can humblc. [2J
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Pauri

We gather Bliss, Contemplating our only Lord.
Singing' the Lord's Praise, all our Afflictions are dispelled. '
And, within us is Peace when we Cherish our Lord.
And our Hopes are fulfilled Enshrining the Lord's )~'ame' in the Mind.
And losing our self, all our Obstacles are overcome,
And our Mind receives Wisdom from the Guru.
He whom the Lord Himself Blesses, receives all these things.
(For), He is the Master of all, and He is our only Refuge. [8}

Sbaloka M. 5

I am Ferried across the Sea (of Existence) and my Mind's feet 1 get not stuck in its Mud, for within me
is Thy Love.

To Thy Feet, 0 Lord, is my heart Attuned; .(for), Thou alon~ art my Boat and Raft. [I}

M.5

Says Nanak : "Seeing whom the Evil of my mind is eradicated, they alone are my friends.
I have searched the whole world through. but how rare are such beings!" [2}

Pauri

When I 'see Thy Devotees, 0 Lord, Thou Comest into my Mind.
When'I abide with Thy Saints, the Dirt of my mind is eradicated:
And dispelled is the fear of birth and death, instructed in their Word.
And my Bonds are loosed and the Demons within me hide their heads in shame.
The Saints make us Love the One who Supports us all,
Whose Seat is on High and who is Unfathomable and Infinite.
With joined palms, I Pray to Him ever, night and day, with every breath.
(But), We attain to the Society of the Saints when the Lord Blesses us of Himself. [91

Sbaloka M. 5
In the wondrous woods {of the world), there is Tumult and Confusion all over the path.
But when I am Attuned to my Lord, I roam though the wood, enraptured with Joy. [ll

M.5
The True Society is that wherein one Contemplates the Lord's Name.
So, seek not the society of those who ar~ centred on their self. [2]

Pauri

That time is Approved when one Meets with the True Guru.
And one joins the Society of the Holy, and then there is no Affliction for himB•

And, one Attains to one's Eternal Abode, and is cast not into the womb again.
And one is Attuned to the Quintessence of Wisdom, and on it one fixes one's Mind.
And whenever one utters, one utters the Lord's Name.
And Realising the Lord's Will, one is Redeemed and is Blest with Bliss.
Yea, Testing (all Coins), the Lord Casts the True ones 'in His Treasury, and they become

again.[IO]

Shaloka

The pangs of Separation smite me like pincers, and are hard to bear.
(But), if my Loved Lord meets with me, then there is True Peace for me. [1]

M.5
(By the Lord's Will), the'earth abides in waters; the fire is locked in the wood.
Love that Lord, 0 Nanak, on whom lean all things. [2]

1. ~: (~>i!) lit. trail (of feet).

2. ~ n 3fCllfl : ('ttl' ~ ~) ~ ~ ~~, ('KiT ~el, i.e. not under the sway of Pain.

'-.
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Pauri
The works that Thou did, only Thou could accomplish, 0 God.
Yea, that alone happens in the world which is in accordance with Thy Eternal Will.
I am wonderstruck, seeing Thy Wondess, 0 Lord,
I, Thy Slave, seek Thy Refuge: if Thou WilIest, I'll be Emancipated.
The Treasure is in Thy Hands: Thou Blesse~t with it him on whom is Thy Grace.
Yea, on whomsoever is Thy Mercy is Blest with Thy Name.
Unfathomable, Unperceivable and Infinite art Thou: I know not Thy End.
o God, he to whom Thou art Benificent, Dwells on Thy Name. [lll
Shaloka M. 5
The spoons cruise through the food, but know not the taste thereof:
I seek to see those who are Imbued with the Lord's Essence. [ll
M.5
I have now from the Guru the news of one who had destroyed my Farm.
Now, I have fenced it with the Lord's Name, and no more will it be plul1dered. [2J
Pauri
Dwell thou on Him who has everything with Him.
Who is the Master of both ends, and in an instant rights all wrongs.
Abandon all thy efforts and seek His Refuge :
And, surrender Thyself to Him and in-gather Bliss.
The Merit of works and Dharma and the Quintessence (of the Real) one gathers.fromthe Saints.
So, Dwell Thou on the Nectar-Name that thou earnest not to grief.
He, on whom is the Lord's Mercy, into his Mind Comes God.
And he gathers all Treasures, (forl, the Lord Blesses him with His Grace. [12/
Shal~ka M. 5
My Lord is in Mercy, and I have found the object of my search.
Niinak : the Creator-Lord is the One alone, for I See not another. [l)

M.5
Aim the arrow of Truth at thy Sins and slay them all.
And Cherish in thy Mind the lfanfl'am of the Guru that thou come~t not to grief. [2l
Pauri
Glory be to the Creator-Lord who has brought Peace to my Mind.
So, Contemplate I Him ever who is Benificent to all life.
The All-pervading Lord is Compassionate to ine, and all my Woes are past:
And all Pain, all Ailments, are over through the Guru's Grace.
The Lord Protected me : and Established me He, the Sustainer of the poor,
And Delivered me He, breaking all my Bonds.
My Thirst was quenched, my Hopes were Fulfilled, and my Mind was Content and Comforted.
Infinite, Highest of the high, is the Lord, who is affected not by virtue or sin1• [13}
Sbaloka M. 5
He on whom is the Mercy of the Lord, he only Contemplates Him, our only God.
Says Niinak : "Repairing to the Society of the Saints, I am in Love with my Lord." [IJ
M. S
o Fortunate ones, dwell ye on the Lord: for, He (alone) Pervades the earth, the seas and the

interspace.
Says Niinak : "When one Contemplates the Lord's Name, one is never (again) in Sorrow. [2]
Pouri
Approved is the speech of the Lord's Devotees: for it is Accepted at the Lord's Court.
The Devotees lean only on Thee, 0 Lord, for they are Imbued with Thy True Love.
He whom the Lord Blesses with Mercy, all his Woes depart.
o Compassionate Lord, Thy Devotees belong to Thee, Bless them with Thy Grace,
That no Woes afflict them, nor are they cursed with the great Malady (of Ego).

I. i.e. the customary and contingent ic~s of virtue and sin which change from age to ase and from society to
society.
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The Devotees lean but on the Lord's Praise:
And they Contemplate the One Lord ever and forever more.
And they Drink ever the Nectar-Name and, through the Lord's Name, are Satiated they. [14}

Shaloka M. 5
Myriads of Afflictions afflict him who forsakes the Lord's Name.
And, he but wails like the crow in a deserted home. [1]

M.5
Blessed is the season when I meet with my Lord.
Let me forsake Him not even for a moment, and utter ever His Name. [2]

Pauci.
Brave and mighty and irresistible are the Five 'hosts',
Who have gathered-in upon me.
The ten sense-organs attach even the detached ones to sense-pleasures:
And they seek to conquer everyone and so increase their following.
The world of three Modes is under their sway and no one can stand upto them.
So, how is one to overpower the fortress of Delusion, and cross the dyke of Maya?
Contemplate thou the Perfect Guru and so destroy the irresistible hosts:
And, stand thou with joined palms, at thy Lord's Door. [IS}

Sbaloka No. 5
All my Sins are washed off if [ Sing ever the Lord's Praise:
But when [ forSlke the Lord's Nam~, I'm infected by myriads of Afflictions. [1]

M.5
Meeting with the True Guru, one knows the Right Way (to God) ;
And, one gets Em'lncipated, even while enjoying the manifold joys of the world. l [2]
Pauci

Glory be to the True Guru who has destroyed the Fortress of Doubt (within me).
Glory be to the Lord who has Attuned me to Himself.
Inexhaustible is the Treasure of the Lord's Name: with this Cure-all, the Guru Blesses us all.
And the great Malady (of Ego), He, the Lord, Destroys.
When the Lord Blesses us with the great Treasure of the Name,
We Attain to infinite Life and Realise the Self.
One can utter not the Glory of the All-powerful Lord.
He alone my Guru is, the Transcendent Lord, Infinite. Unknowable and MysterioUs, the God of

gods. [l6J

Shaloka M. 5
Making an earnest effort (on the God's Way) live thou whole; and earning (His) Pleasure, abide thou

in Joy.
Contemplating thy Lord, meet thou Him, and thy Anxietes will be dispelled. [1]

M.5
o Lord, Bless me with Pure thought~ and Thy Remembrance, and the Pious Society of the Holy.
o Lord, be Thou Merciful to me that I forsake Thee not even for a moment. [2]

Pauri
When what happens is in Thy Will, why shall I fear?
So, I offer myself to him in whose society I Contemplate Thy Name.
When I Cherish my Infinite Lord and Master I am Blest~

Pray, who can touch him on whose side is the Absolute Lord?
All are subject to His Will ; not one is outside its pale.
That Lord Comes into the Mind of His Devotees. and through His Truth is Enshrined in their Minds.
Thy Slaves Contemplate but Thee alone, 0 Thou Sustainer ofall.· 
Thou, the All-powerful Lord, art the Support of all, and with Thy Eye of Grace all are Blest. [17]

1. Lit. making merry and wearing (wears) and eating (delicacies).

-
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Sbaloka M. 5
o Lord, Bless me that I overcome my Lust, Wrath, Ego, Greed, Attachment and evil Desire:
Protect me, 0 my God: I am ever a Sacrifice to Thee. [1] ,
M.S
Eating, the mouth is worn out; wearing the wears, the limbs are tired.
o cursed be the life of those who are Imbued not with the Love of the Lord. [2l
Pauri
As is Thy Will, so will it happen :
So, wheresoever the Lord Keeps me, there I abide.
With the Love of Thy Name, I wash off all my Evil.
And, Contemplating Thee, 0 Absolute Lord, all my Doubt and Fear are dispelled.
They who are Imbued with Thy Love, are yoked not to the Round:
And, without and within, they See no one but the One alone.
They who Realise Thy Will, come not to Grief again.
And, they are Blest with Thy Name which they weave into their heart. [18]

Sbaloka M. 5
In life man Cherishes not the Lord; dying, he is mixed with the dust.
Such is the Impious and Ignorant worshipper of Maya who passes his life thus (in vain). [1}

M.5
He, who in life Cherishes the Lord in the Mind. and dying too is Imbued with His Love:
He, by the Saint's Grace, Fulfills his life which is the priceless Bounty of God. [2)

Pauri
The Lord is our only Refuge from the beginning of Time.
He is the Creator-Lord who has Spread out as Truth, and whose Name is Truth.
He Takes care of all and no one is bereft of Him.
He is our Beneficent and All-powerful Lord: He Himself makes us Practise (His Word).
He into whose mind Comes He, is ever at Peace.
The Lord Himself Creates all, and Himself He Sustains all.
The Lord is all by Himself, Infinite and Boundless.
Yea, leaning on the Perfect Guru, I mount to my Lord. [19]

Sbaloka M.S
The Lord Protected me in the beginning, the middle and the end.
The True Guru Blest me with the Lord's Name and so Tasted the Nectar I.
And, repairing to the Society of the Saints, I Praised ever my Infinite Lord.
I Attained all the life-objects; and, Hereafter, I'll be cast not into the womb again.
Every thing is in the Hands of God: He alone Causes all to happen.
Prays Niinak : "0 Lord, Bless me with the Dust of the Saint's Feet that I am Empancipated". [1]

M.5
Cherish Him in the Mind who Created thee.
For, they who Contemplated their Lord, Attained Peace~

Fruitful and Approved is the human birth of an Awake~d Soul ..
For, Says the Lord: "He who Realises My Will is-Bfe-SSed".
He on whom is the Lord in Grace, he strays not (from the Path).
And, whatever the God gives him, in that he finds his JOY.
Nanak :' he on whom the Lord, our Friend. is in Mercy, he Realises His Will.
But he whom He Strays (from the Path), for him is the endless cycle of births-and-deaths. {2l

PaUli
The traducers of the Lord's Servant are instantaneously Punished; and they can st?y not whole for

a minute. -
For. the Lord can suffer not the Pain of His Servants, and He yokes his traducers to the Round (of

births-and-deaths).
He Seizes them by the forelock and abandons them on the Yama's Path.
And afflicted by Woes, they Wail, cast into the deeps of Hell.
But the True Lord Saves His Servant, hugging him to His Bosom. [20l
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Sbaloka M. 5
o Fortunate ones, Contemplate the Lord, who Pervades all tne earth.
For, Dwelling on the Lord, one is afflicted not with Sorrow

M.5

Myriads of Afflictions infest him who forsakes the Lord's Name,
And he Wails night and day, like a crow in a deserted house. [2]

Pauri

Cherish thy Bountiful Lord that thou art Fulfilled,
And thy Desire is satiated and thy Sorrows are dispelled,
And thou Attainest to the Treasure of the Lord's Name of which thou art in search:
And thy Light Merges in the All-light; and thy Toil is over.
Peace, Poise ahd Bliss come into the home of such a one,
And cease his comings and goings, births and deaths.
Says Nanak, "The Servant and the Master become one, and seem not separate one from the other.
And, by the Guru's Grace, the seeker Merge in the Truth (of God)." [21-1-21

ijp tbr ~race of the ene gs,upreme JBdng, tbe (fternal, tbe (fnlig1Jtenrr.

Rig Gujri : The Word of the Bt:aktas

Chaupadis of Sri Kabirji

If you were to becom~ a horned and mute quadruped, how, then would you sing the Lord's Praise?
When, upstanding and downsitting you will be struck, where will you hide your head? [1)
Without (Contemplating) the Lord, one is like a stray bull,
With a torn nose and bruised shoulders, fed upon the straw of coarse grain. [I-Pause}
The whole day one wanders in the woods, but his Hunger is sated not,
For he listens not to the Instruction of the Lord's Devotees, and receives the fruit of what he

sowed. [2,' .
And experiencing now pain, now pleasure, he falls a prey to the great Delusion and w~nders

through myriads of births.
If one loses the opportunity of the human birth, forsaking his Lord, when will he come by it

again? [3J
He circles around like an oilman's bull, and passes the Night (of life),. without attairiing

Deliverance
Says Kabir : "Without the Lord's Name, one Regrets in the end, and Grieves~'. [4-IJ

Gujri

Kabir's mother sobs and wails: "0 Lord, how will my grandchildren live, [IJ
When Kabir has given up spinning and weaving,
And has inscribed (instead) the Lord's Name in his Mind?" [I-PauseJ
(Says Kabir :) "So long as I pass the thread though the shuttle,
So long do I forget my Loved Lord. [2]
My mind is low; my caste is a weaver's,
But I have reaped the Profit of the Lord's Name. [3J
o mother, listen to me :
Mine and my children's Refuge is our Beneficient Lord". [4-2J

iSp tbr "racr of abr e9nri'lupremt aring, the {ftrrnaL lh, enligbtrnrt.

Gujrl : Padis of Sri Nimdevji

If Thou Blessesr-me with a kingdom, it increases not my Glory.
Nor if Thou makest me a beggar doth it make me any the lesser man. [IJ

P.525
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Dwell thou on thy Lord, for this is the state of Supreme Bliss.
And then thou comest and goest not again. [1-PauseJ
Thou, 0 Lord,hast Created, and also Deluded, all,
And, whomsoever Thou Blessest, he alone knoweth Thee. [2}
When the True Guru is met with, one is rid of one's Doubt.
And one worships not the Other, for he sees not another. [3J
One stone we worship (as an idol), another we tread upon,
If one is a god, the other one also is.
Says Namdeva : "I, therefore, Serve (not the stone but) my only God". [4-11

Gujri

He, our Lord, is stained not; like fragrance (in flower), He Permeates all :
No one has seen Him com~ (in to the world) ; so who can Know Him? [lJ
Who can 'describe Him, who can fathom His Deeps, yea, He .the Casteless; All-pervading Lord.

[I-PauseJ'
As the bird flies in the sky; but one can keep not its trail;
As the fish cruises through water, but one knows not its route; [2J
As one is deceived by the mirage, one my mistake the sky for a pitcher (of water);
So one knows· not the Master of Namdeva, who bears (the responsibilities of) the three

worlds. [3-2J

Gujri : Padiis of Sri Ravidiisji

The calf has defiled the milk in the teats,
The black-bee hns defiled the flower, the fish the water. [IJ
o mother, what shall I now offer to my Lord,
For, I see not a beauteous flower (that has been defiled not). [I-PauseJ
The Challdan-tree is girdled by the snakes :
Lo the nectar and the poison abide in one and the same place! [2J
Ho'w then with incense, earthen lamps, foods l and fragrant flowers,
Is Thy Sen'.!lnt to Worship Thee, 0 God? [3J
I'll dedicate and make an offering of my body and Mind to Thee:
And so, by the Guru's Grace, will I Attain Thee, my Immaculate Lord. [4}
I can worship not Thee in any otherwise.
"Yet", says Ravidas, "I know not what shall be my state Hereafter ?" [5-IJ

Gujri : Padiis of Sri Trilochanji

Within him is the Dirt, and he cleans not (his within); (but) from without he wears the garb of an
ascetic.

Within his lotus-heart, he knows not his God, why, then, has he become a Sanyasin, pray? [IJ
o PunditS, the world is strayed by Ignorance,
For, it has Realised not the Lord of Supreme Bliss. , [I-PauseJ P. 526
One begs from door to door to fatten one's\pody, and creates the illusion of a Yogi wearing a Yogi's

Coat and ear-rings. .
One besmears one's body with the ashes from a crematorium" but, without the Guru, one Realises not

the Qninteilsence (of Reality). I2J
Why contemplate then and practise austerities, why churn the waters (for the butter)?
Why not Dwell upon Him, the Lord of Nirvana, who Created myriada of species. [ 3J
Why, 0 man of ochre-robes. roamest thou the sixty-eight pilgrim stations?
Prayeth Trilochana: "Hark, 0 ye men, without the grain, what is it that ye thrash?" [4-1}

1. cretii-efu: (Sans.~ f. an offering of eatables presented to a deity or idol.

2. The name of the pandit to whom it appears to be addressed is given here as 'Jai Chand',

\
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Gujri

He who, while dying, thinks of moneY,and dies worrying so,
He is born and reborn as a serpent. f I}
o love, let me not forsake the Name of the Master of the earth, [I-Pause}
lfe who, while dying, thinks of a woman, and dies worrying so,
He is recreated again and over again, as a prostitute. L2}
He who while dying, thinks of the sons, and dies worrying so,
He is born and reborn as a swine. [3}
He who while dying, thinks of his mansions. and dies worrying so,
He takes re-brith as an evil spirit. [4J
He who Dwells upon the Lord and dies Reflecting thus,
He, says Trilochana, is Emancipated: within him Abides the "Lord of the Yellow Robesl ". [5-2J

~p tbe. ~ace of tlJe eR2 suPreme ileing, tbe eternal. tbe enligbtenrr.

Gujri : Padiis of Sri Jaidevji

Since the beginning has been the Purusha of incomparable Glory: yea, He who Loves Truth and like
Virtues.

He is the Wonder of wonders, beyond Nature, and whosoever Reflects on Him, is,Emancipated. [IJ
Dwell then only on the One Name in' thy mind; yea. Contemplate the Nectar-Name which is the

Quintessence of the seeming world.
Cherishing Him, neither age wears one nor is one under the sway of birth or death. r1-PauseJ
If one seeks to humble the Yama. lat him Praise the Lord, glorify Him and do good deeds. .
For, the Lord is, was and will always be alike and the same, and he is the Embodiment of Supreme

Bliss. [2J
If one seeks to have a pious conduct, let him forsake Greed and cast not his eye on another man's

household. .
And ~bandon his evil ways and desires, and seek the Refuge of the Lord, the Wielder of the

Chalera l • [3J
o man, dwell thou on the One Lord through word, deed and thought;
For, there is little merit in the Yagnas '. or in (customary) charities and austerities [4}
o man, utter the Name of Govind that thou art fulfilled in every way.
Jaideva has come into the Presence of that Lord who has ever Emancipated all. [5-1J

I. i.e. Krishna, whese devotee Jaideva was.
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j6lp tbr ~rlltr of tbr enr iiJuprrmr ~rlllg. Irhr <etrrnal. the ~II ,prrl:Jabing. tauruifJ4.
~br QC.rrator. milllout jfrar. mitbout J!)atr, thr j!ilring jir"onb ~imr•

.flot incarnatrb. ~I'lf'rxultrnt. 'Q;:hr <enhllhtrnrr

Devgandhiiri M. 4

He who becomes the Servant of the Lord is Attuned to the Supreme Master. P. 527
He who utters the Lord's Praise, through the Guru's Word, his Destiny is Awakened. [I-Pause]
His Bonds of Maya are loosed, and Attuned is he to the God's Name.
My Mind is captivated by the Guru-charmer; Seeing him, I go into Ecstasy. [l}
The whole dark Night I slept through: but when the Guru was Merciful, 10, I found myself Awake.
Tho,,!, 0 Beauteous Lord, art my only Master, [ know not.of another like Thee. [2-1]

Devgandhiiri

How is my Beau.teous Lord t<.) be met, 0 dears,
Show me the Way. ye Saints of the Lord; and I follow ye on. [I-Pause]
Then I Cherish in my heart the Words of my Love; this then becomes the right Way for me.
Of dishevelled locks, of stature short, but still beloved of the Lord I am, and 10, Comes He down t(}

take me to His Bosom. [ l}
There is but One Master, we all are the Bride,l of the Lord. and whomsoever He Likes, she alone is.

likeable.
What shall, pray, poor Nanak do ? So he goeth as the Lord Willeth. [2-2]

Devgandhiiri

o life, utter ever the Name of the Lord,.
Through ,the Guru's Grace, is thy skirt dyed Red. yea, in the colour of the Lord's Love. [I·Pause I
I wander about, like mad, seeking out all over my Love:
And, whosoever Unites me with my Lord, I'll be the Slave of his Slaves. [ J}
Yea. shake up (thy Mind) and drink thou the Nectar of the Lord, conciliating thyself to the Guru.
Says NJnak, "By the Guru's Grace. you'll find thy Lord within Thy very Self." [2-3J

Devgnadhiiri

Now [ go to surrender myself to my Master.
o my Lord, now that I seek Thy Refuge, it is upto Thee to keep me or to destroy me. [J-Pause]
The clever sycophancy of the world, this too [ have casts to the fire. p. 528
Now let them say good or evil of me, I have surrendered myself (to Thee, my God). [1]
He who comes to seek Thy Refuge. 0 Lord, him Thou keepest whole in Thy Mercy.
Nlinak seeks Thy Sanctuary,O Lord, now protect Thou his Honour, 0 Thou Destroyer of the

Demons. [2-4]

Devgandhiiri

Sacrifice am I to the one who Sings .the Lord's Praise.
I live by Seeing the Guru-Saint, in whose heart is the Lord's Name. [I-Pause]
o ThoU Immaculate, Pure Purusha, 0 Master, how can I, the Impure one, meet with Thee.
We the false and Unfortunate ones, have one thing on the tongue and another in the mind. [IJ
In ~ppearance2,we stick to the Master's Name,
While from with.in we are the most vicious Of beings.
o Master, keep me Thou as Thou Wiliest, for I have sought only Thy Refuge. [2-5]

1. Lit. companions.
2. IitL: (Sans. ~~) : formation. make. shpe.
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DevgaBdbiiri

Bereft of the Lord's Name, the beautiful seems unseemlyl,
As is the son of the prostitute, accursed is whose name.' [l.-Panse}
They in whose heart the Master is not, they are of deformed features; yea, tormented· are they like the

lepers.
They who are led not by the Guru prattle overmuch, but, in the Divine-Court, the Lord's curse is upon

them. {l]
They on whom is the Master's Mercy, they crave for2 the Feet of the Saint.
Niinak : the impure ones, joining the Society of the Holy, are Emancipated3 through the Guru's

Grace. [2-6]

19p tbr 4§cacr of tbr enr iluprrmr ~rin(l, tbr ~ttrnal. lbe (fnligbtrnrr.

Devgandhiiri M. 5

o mother, let me Cherish the Guru's Feet,
That the Lord is in Mercy upon me and the Lotus (of my Mind) flowers, and I Dwell ever upon my

God. {I-Pause]
He, our only Lord, is within and without; He the One Pervades all, all over,
Yea, Permeates He the heart and the world outside4, He, the All-perfect Lord is Seen wherever one

Sees. [I}
Thy Praise, 0 Lord, is uttered by ascetics, and seekers, but to no one art Thy limits known..
o Thou, our Bliss-giving Master, Destroyer of Sorrow, Niinak is a Sacri~ce to Thee. [2-I}

Devgandbiiri

o mother, the Lord's Will must come to pass.
The Master has Created His diverse Creation: and while one loses, the other gains. [I-Pause}
At one time man blooms in bliss, at another he wails in grief.
At one time he gathers The Dirt of Ego, at another he washes it off in the Society of the Holy. [I}
Yea, no one can obliterate the Master's Will, for I See not another like Him.
Says Niinak, "lam a Sacrifice to the Guru, by whose Grace I rest in Peace". [2-2}

Devgandhiiri

o mother, as I reflect upon and hear of the (Yaml1's) abode of Pain, I'm filled with dread. P. 529
So shed I my sense of "my-ness and thy-ness." and seek I the Refuge of the Lord, my God. [I-Pause]
And I accept what comes in His Will, and say not 'no' to what He Bids me do,
And, I forget Him not even for a moment, for, forsaking Him I live not. [l}
The Perfect Creator-Lord is the Giver of Peace, and Suffers He my immense Ignorance ever.
I am without merit, without beauty, and without caste, but I am Saved, for the Lord, the Bliss-incarnate,

is my Spouse. {2-3}

Devgandhiiri

o mind, utter ever the Lord's Praise,
For, Singing and Hearing and Contemplating Him, one is Saved, caste or no caste. [I-Pause]
I know this Way, for I'm Merged in my Creator-Lord.
Whosoever has bound himself down to the ways of flesh, has remained not forever. [I}
(But) I've gatnered Peace and my Fear and Doubt are dispelled, for the Lord is in Mercy upon me.
Says Nlinak, "My Destiny was Fulfilled. when in the Society of the Holy, I shed my Craving and

Greed". {2-4}

1. oCl'Cl: (Oflliil') lit. nose-clipt, noseless.

2. mW=~: (~) desire, crave for.

3. ~=~: (~) released, emancipated.

4. ))/~: (San'!. n+~) outside thO' "cart.
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o Master, by Thy Grace I have stilled my Doubt,
And I now believe that if Thou Blessest me with Thy Grace, the world is mine. (I-PauseJ
Serving Thee, myriads of my Sins are washed off, and Thy Vision dispels all my Sorrow.
Contemplating Thy Name, 1 Attain immense Bliss, and the Care that eats into me is no more. [IJ
Says Nanak : "In the Society of the Holy, I shed my Lust, Wrath, Greed, Falsehood and Slander,
And the Bonds of Maya being loosed by the Lord's Grace, I am Emancipated." [2-6J

[2-5}'

Devgandhiiri

Devgandhiiri

o mind, I'll go the way the Lord Wills.
And become the meekest of the meek, and call only upon Him. [I-Pause]
The myriad shows of Maya are in vain, so I lessen my love of these.
And as is my Master Pleased, that glorious Way I seek. [J j
And 1 become the Dust of the Saint's Feet, and Serve the Seekers of my Lord.
Says Nanak, "I gather all-peace and Glory and I live only if 1 utter His Name with the tongue."

Devgandhiiri

o mind, shed all thy cleverness,
For, the Lord is the only Doer and the Cause; cling thou then to His Refuge. [I-Pause]
Lose thy self and and surrender to thy Lord, for this is the Wisdom that the Guru-Saint has uttered:
And, submit to the Lord's Will and so be in Peace, that thy Doubt and Darkness are dispelled. [IJ
Knowing Thee, 0 Lord, to be the All-wise Master, I have sought Thy Refuge.
Thou Establishest and Disestablishest in a moment, and I can know not the limits of Thy Power. [2-7]

Devgandhiiri M. 5

The Lord is my Life-breath; He is the Giver of Bliss.
But rare is the one who, by the Guru's Grace, knows Him well. [I-PauseJ
o Lord, Thy Saints are Beloved of Thee: and so they are. not under the sway of Time.
They are Dyed Red in Thy L~)Ve; and they are Imbu~d wIth Thy Name. [1) P. 530
Our greatest Sins, and myrIads of Sorrows and AIlments, 0 Lord, are destroyed by Thy Eye of

Grace.
And, when Awakened is one from his Sleep, he Sings Thy Name, clinging, like Nanak, to the Feet of

the Guru. [2-8J

Devgandhari M. 5

That Lord I have Seen with my own eyes both here and there:
,Who Blesses all life with Bliss, and Nectar-sweet is Whose Speech. [I-PauseJ
'The Darkness of Ignorance is dispelled through the Saints ; through the Guru am I Blest with a

Soul.
And, in His Mercy, the Lord Makes me His Own : and the Fire of Desire within me is

quenched. [lJ
Neither I did good Deeds nor practised Discrimination, nor did my Conduct become Pure.
Says Nanak, "So abandoning my cleverness and outer discipline1, I have repaired to the Guru's.

Feet". [1-9J

Devgandhiiri M. 5

Contemplate the Lord's Name; in it is thy Profit.
For one is Emancipated thus and is in Peace, Poise and Bliss; and the Bonds that bind him to the

Yama are snapped. [I-PauseJ
I have searched and searched and reflected upon it and found that the Lord is with the Saints.
But, they alone come by this Treasure, in whose Destiny it is so Writ. [IJ

I. st.tH: (Sans. ~), restraint, continence; here it means 'show of Piety'.
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They alone are Forunate and men of Hnnour: yea, they alone are the truly Rich: .
They, N~nak. are Beluteou5 and Cultured, whose only Credit is the Lord's Name. [2-10]

Devgandliiiri M. 3

o mind, why are you puffed up by ego?
For. what you f~~d up:m is but Dirt and Impure; and all that seems is reduced to the dust. [I~Pausej

Cmtemplate only Him. your Creator and the Mainstay of your life.
BUI forsaking Him, you ding to the Other, and so you, 0 Stark-ignorant one, come and go. [1]
I am Blind, Dumb, Crippled and devoid of Sense, 0 Master, Bless me in Thy Mercy.
For Thou, the AII-p )\verful Lord, art the Creator and the Cause: and what is Niinak, Thy mere

creature, before Thee? [2-ll!

Devgandhiiri M. 5

ThaI thy Lord is nearest of the near:
Contemphte then Him and Sing His Praises, night and day. morning and eve. [I-Pause]
o life1• Save thydf associating with the pre-:ious Society of the Holy, and Dwelling on the Name of thy

• God.
Tarry not even f,>r a m:Jment, for Death chases thee ever. [11
o my Creator-Lord, pull me out of the dark Dungeon~ (of Illusion) for Thou canst do what Thou

Choosest.
Bless Nanak with Thy Name that he is ever in Peace and Blis~. [2-12]

Devgandhiri M. 5

o my mind, Contemplate the Lord's Name. meeting with the Guru,
And you are Blest with Gladness and Poise and Bliss, and 10, your life strikes a firmer root. [I-Pause}
The Lord. in His Mercy, will then Make you His Slave, and Snap all your Bonds of Maya:
And through Loving Adoration hymning the Songs of His Praise, you will leave behind the path of the

Yama. [l}
And then the Lord's Mercy will be upon you, your Dirt will be scrubbed clean, and you will realise

the invaluable Life-object.
Says Nanak : I am a Sacrifice a myriad times to my Master, who is Unfathomable and Unreachable.

[2·13j

Devgandhiri M. 5

o mother, (Blessed is he) who Sings the Lord's Praise: P. 531
He reaps the Fruit of Life,and he's thus Attuned to the Lord. [I-Pause]
He is the most Beauteous, the 100st Virtuous. Brave and Wise, who joins the Society of the Saints.
He utters the Lord's Name with the tongue, and is cast.not into the womb again. [Ij
His body and Mind are filled with the Perfect Master, and he Sees not another in the universe,
And, he is cast not into Hell, Nanak, whom the Lord Owns as his Own. [2-U]

Devgandhiiri M. 5

The mercurial (mind) of man is lured away by the Dream.
He knows not that he must leave it all off, and so is intensely involved wJth Maya. [I-Pause}
He is attracted, by the bloom of flowers, and strives only to gather Vice.
And whatever sharpens his greed, he runs after it instantaneously. [l]
But, when he is tired of his wander-lust and comes to the Door of the Saint"
The Transcendent Lord is in Mercy upon him, and He Unites him wjth Himself. [2-15j

I. Lit body.
2 mg.: (faa) sans. fir<:n{, /it. hole.
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Devgandhiri M. 5

All my Peace I find in the Feet of my Guru.
For, the Guru's Feet destroy aU my Sins and give Sustenance to my Mind, this is also the Support

that ferries me Across. [I-Pause]
This, indeed, is my worship, my flower-offering, my obeisance and service that I stand at the Feet of the

Guru.
My Mind is then in Bloom and is Illumined, and I am cast not into the womb again. [1]
I Sec but the fruitful Vision of the (Guru) Saint, and Dwell ever only upon it.
And so the Lord is in Mercy upon me, fot I seek the Refuge only of the Saint. [2-16]

Devgandhiri M. 5

Say 'thy Prayer only to thy Lord :
And He Blesses thee with the four life-objects!, and Bliss, and all the Treasures and Gladness ana Poise

and the Miraculous powers. [I-Pause] .,'
I shed my Ego and repair to the Lord's Feet, and hold fast to His Skirt.
And as I seek the Refuge of the Master, I am touched not by the Sea of Fire. [1]
Such is the Lord's forbearance that He Suffers myriads of Sins of the ungrateful Wretches.
For, He is Compassionate, the Perfect Lord; Nanak seeks His Refuge. [2-I7J

Devgandhiri M. 5

He whose heart Cherishes the Feet of the Guru,
All his Woes and Sorrows are dispelled, and all his Afflictions are past. [I·Pause]
Sins accumulated birth after birth are eradicated, and one gathers the merit of myriads of ablutions.
And one Sings the Praise of the All-powerful Lord, his Mind Attuned to Him in Perfect Poise. [I]
In His Mercy, the Lord makes him His Slave, and snaps He all his Bonds. .
So Nanak live Contemplating Thy Word, 0 Lord, and he is ever a Sacrifice unto Thee. [2-18J

Devgandhiiri M. 5

o mother, I long to see the Beloved Feet of my Lord:
Be Merciful to me, 0 God, that I forsake them never from my Mind. [I-Pause]
And applying the Dust of the Saint's Feet to my Forehead, I burn off the vices of Lust and Wrath.

P.582
And I take myself to be the lowliest of the lowly aud this-wise gather the Peace of my Mind. [I]
And Sing I the Praise of my Eternal Lord, and 'lhake off all my Sins,
And so gather the Treasure of His Name, and hug it to my bosom and Cherish it in my heart. [2-I9}

De'fgandbiri M. 5

o L9rd, I long to See Thy Vision,
And Contemplate Thee in the Mind, night and day, for I love Thee even more than my life.

[ I-Pause]
I have reflected upon the Shastras, the Vedas, the Puranas and the Smritis,· and have found this

to be their Quintessence:
That the Perfect Lord of the meek, the Sustenance of our life, alone Ferries 'us across tJ;1e Sea

of Existence. [1]
Thou, 0 Lord, forever art the Support of Thy Seekers and Slaves, in the midst of Maya.2

Of their Feet Nanak ever seeks the Dust: 0 Lord, Bless him Thou with this Boon. [2-20J

1. The four end. of human existence are UOH (religious & moral merit, virtue, righteousness, good conduct), l)jaq

(attainment of riches or worldly prosperity), 0l''H (love or desire of sensual enjoyments), and HI:f (final emancipation)
deliverance of the soul from recurring births or transmigration).

2. 'Or crl fa~ l)fQ'Or (;rr "" fCl'li ar9"m) : Thou art their'Support (l)jQ'Or) in themidst of Maya (filQ, lit. poison).
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Dcvgandbiri M. S

Thy Seeker. 0 Lord, is intoxicated with Thy Love, the Cure-all.
He is Imbued with Thy Love and forsakes Thee not for another. [l-Pause}
Awake! as in sleep, he partakes of the Food of Thy Essence :
And gathers the merit of bathing at aU the pilgrim-stations, as he bathes in the Dust of the:Saint's

Feet. [1]
, Blessed is the life of such a one who has made everyone the Truesonll of the Lord,
And who Emancipates each and everyone, himself Realising the Perfect God. [2-2I}

Devgandhiri M. 5

o mother, without the Guru, one gathers not Wisdom:
Wail howsoever one may, one Meets not with the Lord of the earth. [I-Pause}
One is bound to Sorrow and the disease of Desire, and wanders through myriads of wombs.
And knows no respite, without the Society of the Holy: before whom can he go to cry out his

distress? [IJ .
When my Lord and Master is in Mercy, I am Attuned to the Feet of the Saint,
And all the dreadful links of Sorrows are snapped, and I Merge in the Lord's Vision. [2-22]

Devgandhiri M•.5

The Master Himself is Merciful to me :
And I am in Bliss and Gladness, and I, the child of Gopiil, am Saved. [I-PauseJ
With joined palms, I pray to my Transcendent Lord. and Contemplate Him I in my Mind.
Lo, the Lord has Given me His Hand, and eradicating all my Sins, has kept me Whole. [1J
Everyone now Sings the Lord's Song of Joy, shouting 'Victory to the Lord.'
Says Nanak, "0 Lord, [ am a Sacrifice to Thy Slaves who Emancipate all like me." [2-23]

Devgandhiri M. 5

I now pray to my God: P. 53~
And the Compassionate Lord, the Dispeller of Sorrow, is Merciful to me, and all my Cares are past.

[I-PaaseJ
How Sinful was I and Deceitful and Greedy, but the Lord bore patiently with me.
He Kept His Hand on my Forehead and made me Glorious, and my vicious Destroyers were themselves.

destroyed. [1]
Sucl-, indeed, is my Beneficent Lord, the Beautifier of all, whose very Sight is Fruitful and the harbinger

of Poise. - - -
Sal s Niinak, "~y__ Lord' is the Benefactor of the Meritless: so I Cherish His Feet in my

heart":' {2-::UJ -

Devgandhiri M. 5

supp~rt1ess am I ; and, the Lord is my !ohly; Support.
o ThOu Protector of all, I seek Thy Refuge. [I-Pause]
Protect me, 0 Destroyer of the Demons, from all sides3

,

Frombehind~ and in the Yond and at the end. [1]
Whenever I recollect, I recollect nothing but Thy (Virtues).
For Cherishing them, my Mind is made Pure and Whole. [2J

t. Lit. sitting.
2. ~: (Sans. ~fiflot ), 'having good sons.

3~ \11l;f: (Sans. em) : side.
4. i.e from my p;lst.

----. ". .4,



Devgandhiri M. 5

nevgandhiri M. 5

i3, tbe 4ftau of tbe ~ne ~UDteme ~ting, tbe eternal, tbeGtnUgbtenff.

ever

[3J

[4.52j
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I Henr and Sing nothing but the Word 'of the Guru,
And make a Sacrifice of myself to the Vision of the Saint.
Yea, the One alone is the Mainstay of me,
For, the Lord of Nanak is the only Creator-Lord (of all).

o Lord, this is the objective of my life:
o Thou Treasure of Mercy. 0 Thou Compassionate Lord, Bless me with this Boon: that I follow

Thy Saints. [1.Pause]
And in the early morn, I go to fall at their Feet, and, night and day, I See their Vision,
And I yoke my body and Mind to their Service,
And utter the Lord's Praise with my tongue. [2]
And I Cherish Thee, my Lord, with every breath. and keep ever the company of Thy Saints.
And I lean on Thy Name alone, and (only this kind of) Bliss I am ever Blest with. [2·26]

o friend, to such a Lord have J Attained,
That He Forsakes me never .and Keeps ever my company; so I Sing always of Him, through the

Guru's Word1• [I-Pause)
I Meet my Beauteous Lord, who Blesses me with Beatitude and leaves not my Hand.
I have seen myriads of people, but they equal not even a hairs upon His Being.
Blessed is·His Temple, Beauteous His Gate, within which Rings ever the subtle, Unstruck Music of

the Word..
Says Nanak, "He the one abides ever in Bliss who clings -fast to the Door of the Lord".

[1-2-27)

Devgandbiri M. 5

My Mind longs to have insight into Thy Name. .
1 have wandered through all places and now f follow no one but the Saint. [I-Pause]
Wnom shall I serve, whom shall I Contemplate, for whosoever seems but goes..
So seek I the Refu~e of the Saints, and ~y Mind longs to have the Dust of their Feet. [l}
I know not the W~y, nor have J any Ment, and Treacherous and Tumultuous is the Sea of Maya.
, P.5~

So, I fall at the Fe~t of the Guru that all my Evil desires wear off. !2-2-28]

Devgandhiri M. S

Nectar-sweet, 0 my Beloved Lord, are Thy Words:
o Thou Beauteous Enticer of my heart, 0 Thou who art in the midst of all and yet Detached.

[I-Pause] .
I seek no dominion for me, nor Deliverance, for I crave for nothing but the Love of Thy Lotus-Feet.
Thou alone art Brahmii, Shiva, Indra, the ascetic and the seer; in Thy Presence are they all contained.
I, Thy meek Slave, 0 Master, seek Thy Door, and cling in utter humility, to the Refuge of the

Saint.
Says Niinak, "Lo, I've Met with my Beauteous Lord, and my Mind is Cooled and is in Bloom".

[2-3-29] .

I. Q!O fHfa : (~Ifft;r) /it. meeting with the Guru.
:!. iij.l: (Sans. ~) lit. the hair on the body orm.:n and animals.
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DevgaDdbiri M. 5,

'The Lord's Seeker Swims across the Sea of Exist~nce, Contemplating the Lord's Name..
And, the Lord is in M~rcy upto him and casts him not into the womb again to die. [I-Pawl
He Sing3 the Lord's Praise in the SJciety of the Holy, and wastes not the Jewel of human birth.
Singing the Lord's Praise he Cross the Seal of Poison, and Saves he generation upon generation. [I}

.The Lord's Lotus-Feet he Cherishes in the heart, and with every breath he Utters the Lord's Praise.
Nanak has sought the Sanctuary of the Lord of the univesse, and he is a Sacrifice unto Him ever and

forever morrO [2-4' 30 j

~p tbe erarr of tbe enr &upttme J3ting, tbe eternal, abe enligbtenet.

Devgand!!iri M. 5

Men wander through the woods clothed in (saintly) garbs, but the Lord Keeps ever away. from them
all. [I-Pause} .

They discourse upon Him and sing songs of piety, but within them is Dirt and Vicet [I}
AJIuring are their looks, sharp-witted are they, and, bedecked with knowledge, their tongue seems

beauteolOs3• f2}
·(But for them) to forsake Ego and Desire, and the sense of "mine and thine" is a path as sharp as the

edge of a sword. .
"Says Nanak : they alone Swim across the Sea of Existence who, by God's Grace, have sought the Society

of the Saints. [4-1-3J}

Devgandhiiri M. 5

1 have experienccd that my Beloved Lord is the Highest of the high.
Of Him there is no equal: I've searched immensely· through and through. [I-Pause}
Utterly Infinite and Unfathomable and Deep and Unreachable is He:
Inweighable and Invaluable too: pray, how is He, the Enticer of the mind, to be Attained?
Myriads have searched Him through a myriad paths, but. without the Guru, one Attains not unto Him.
Nanak : when the Lord, in His Mercy, Leads us on to the Saint, one partakes5 of His Essence. [2.1-32]

Devgandhiri M. 5

I hav.:: seen all over: there is not another like God. P. 535
And Pervades He all the spheres and all the parts and the peoples of the earth. [I-Pause}
Unf~thomable is He : how can one utter His Praise? I Jive ever hearing of my Lord.
In all the four castes' and the four quarters7 of man's life it is the Service of the Lord that Emancipates.

/1] I .

I. g~: (Sans. ll'f1{), water.

2. alTO: (tIR) (oit! Htl, not al'8l) I
3. ~Ta: (Sans. ~) pleasing, lovely, beautiful, elegant, pretty.

4. l;!~T: much.
S. ~w: (Sans. 'l~ ) to enjoy, use, possess•

.6. m l){THOH : ('llft an~) a class or religious order of which the Hindus recleon four kinds referable to the
different periods of a Brahmin's life: viz., 1st, the Brahmchari. who devotes his life to religious exercises, study, austerity,
and celibacy: 2nd. the Grihi or Grihastha. who live~ in the world and rears a family: 3rd. the Vanaprastha. who retires
from the world with his family: and passes life in devotion in the forest; 4th, the Sanyasi. who completely renounces the
world and its attachments and lives on alms.

7. ~tfa rio' : ('llft~) the (our
(4) S"ut/ra.
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The Guru has Embedded in me the Word, and so have I Attained to the Supreme State (of Bliss) ; my'
Duality is dispelled and I am at Peace. . . .

Says Nanak, "I've crossed the Sea of Existence by Attammg unto the Treasure of the Lord: and now 1
am in Peace and Poise." [2-2-33J

Devgandhiri M. 5

.Know thou that there is but One and One Lord alone,
Know thou this through thy Guru that the Lord is but One. [I-Pause}
Why wander about, o brother. when He Pervades all. all over.' [I}
As is fire locked in the wood, but without knowing the way, it serve us not,
So. without knowing the Way through the G!.Jru, one finds not the Lord's Door.
Abandon thy ego, 0 Nanak, in the Society of the Holy, and Attain thou to the Treasure of all-Good~

[2-I-34}

Devgandhiri M. 5

We can know not the state of the Lord. [l-Pausej
How can one see Him through some clever contrivance, when they, who utter Him, enter into the realm

of Ecstasy. [lJ
The heavenly singers, the attendants of the angels, the ascetics and the seekers, the angelic beings an~

gods like Brahma, and the four Vedas utter but of Him alone.
Unfathomable, Unreachable and Indescribable is my Lord.
Say thou Nanak, that the Merits of the Lord are ineffable, and one can hymn them not all, for they

are Infinite. [2-2-35}

Devgandhiri M. 5

Contemplate and Sing only of the Creator-Lord
That you become fear-free and are in utter Bliss and Poise and know that He, the One, is also Infinite.

[I-Pause}-
That Guru, whose very Sight is Fulfilling, is Writ in my Destinyl:
And wherever I See, I Se.e' Him ever in my company,
And His Lotus-Feet are my life-breath and my Mainstay. [l}
AU-powerful and Unfathomable and Highest of the high is my Master:
Abiding in all hearts and nearest of the near.

. Niinak has, therefore, sought Refuge of Him of whom there is no limit, no end. [2-3-36]

Devgandbiri M. 5

o mind, retrace, retrace, thy steps
From the company of the worshippers of Maya.
False is the love of the False.
And, till one releases oneself from its grip, one finds not Deliverance. ! I-Pause}
Into the house filled with collyrium whosoever lZoes is blackened,
But he who is no more under the swayof the three Modes, by the Guru's Grace. touches it nolo
I ask this Boon of my Beneficent Lord that me He ties up not with the worshippers orMaya; P. 536
And Makes of me a Slave of His Slaves, and my head rolls in the Dust of the Saints' Feet. [2-4-J7j

19p tbt eracr of tbe ent ~uprtmt 13tinl. tbt ettrnal. Ibe (fulillbttntr.

Devgandhiri M. 5

o my Ever-powerful Lord, my Kindly Light2, I am a Sacrifice unto Thee.
I long for the Song of Thy Saints and Cherish I their Feet. [J-Pause]

\. Lit. forehead.
2. Lit way, palh.
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o Thou worthy of-Praisel, 0 Thou Fount of Merc,y, 0 Thou Reveller in Poise,
Th0u art One and yet Infinite: Thy Abode hath no p::er. [J]
All miraculous p:>wers and all treasures are in the palm of Thy Hands, 0 Thou Life of all life

Master of all, of a myriad names, '
:Be Thou Merciful to Nana~, 9 God, that he lives ever singing Thy Praise. :2-1-38-6-44]

~p the .rart of tbt enr iiluprrm£ )leinlI. the fletrrnal. the ~nlillhtrnrr.

Devgandhari M. 9

This my mind follows me not:
And goes its own way and shrinks not from Evil. [I-Pause]
Madly'intoxicated by the Wine of Maya, one'utters not the Lor\.&'s Praise,
And lures away2 the world through dc:ceit, and thus fills his belly. [1]
As is the dog's crooked tail, so is he, and listens not he to the Counsel of Wisdom.

'Says Nanak : "Contemplate thou the Lord's Name, that thou art fulfilled". [2-1]

Devgandhari M, 9

Thy mother, father, brothers, sons, wife and kindreds,
Are related to thee only while thou are 'alive. {I-Pause]
Yea, when thy breath leaves off thy body. they call thee a ghost ,
And they keep thee not even for a moment and drive thee out. [ l}
The illusion of the world is like the delusion of a deer3, reflect thou on this in thy mind:
And Contemplate the Lord's Name that thou art Saved.. [2-2]

Devgandhari M. 9

False, 0, false are the loves of the world:
For, all are attracted to thee for their own pleasure, may it be thy friend or wife. [I-Pause}
Say they all : "Thou art mine, mine", and pretend to be attached to thee from. the mind.
But they stay not with thee at the end; how strange are the ways .of the world!
Thy foolish mind knows it not, though it is instructed, day in and day out.
Nanak : one Crosses the Sea of Existence only when one Sings the Lord's Praise. [2-3-6-38-47}

1. tlTRI'i=tlTR (tIH) (lfIlT) praise; ~PRl'i : vessel.
2. ~: (Sans. ~ ) lit. to deceive, to cheat..

3. f'iOl ft:tRl'iT : (lIlT ~) vapour floating over sands or deserts and appearint; at a distance like water; mirage.
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)Qp tbr ~ra(r 01 thr (r)nr ~lIpmnr .B~lilg. '[,lJr ~trrnJi. tbl ~dl~;prr\)Jbing. tllurusbl1.
~br ([nator. Without jfrar. aahtlJout ll)Jtl'. till' ~rmg ",rl'onb [:tnU,

.1'1ot inr.1flL'mtl. §rlf rXllStrllt, [:hr '€nltghtrnrr

Bihagara M. 5, Chaupadis

I was ever in the company of the Demons,
I abided with the Serpents.
J tried all ways to shake them off. (but in vain). " lj
And then I uttered the Lord's Name,
And 10, I Attained the Peace of Equipoise. ,1·Pause

J
•

False is the love of the world,
For it casts man on the whirpool (of coming-and going). :'2j
AU men are but passers-by,
Who have gathered under the shade of a tree.
But getting attached to the Other, they are tied down to a myriad Bonds.
Eternal only is the Societyl of the Saints,
Where are Sung the Praises of the Lord.
Nanak, therefore, has sought the Refuge of his only God. [4-JJ

[3J

P. 531

~p tbr "raer of Ibr enr 1;11pttmr ~rinll, tbr (ftrrnal. lhr (fnligbtrnrr..

Bihiigarii M. 9

No one knows the State of the Lord:
And even the Yogis, the celibates and men of austerity and wisdom have found it not. [I-PallSe]
In a moment, the Lord Makes kings of beggars, and beggars of kings.
And Filling, He empties, and the empty He Fulfils; this. verily, is the way of my God. [IJ
He Himself has Evolved His Maya, and watches Himself He all :
And Manifests He in many, many ways, and yet Keeps Det~ched from all. /2J
Infinite, Endless, Unknowable and Imm:lculate.is the Lord, who has Lured away the whole world.
Leave off then all thy Doubts, 0 man, and Attune thyself to the Feet of the Lord. [3-1-2]

Jlp tbt "raer of Ibr ~nr iluprrmr ~rinCl. Ibr etrrnal, lbr enltgbtrnrr.

Bihigari, M. 4, Chhant

a my life, Contemplate the Lord's Name: for, Invaluable is the Name one gathers through the Guru.
My Mind is pierced through with the Name: it Loves the Name. with the Name it is washed clean.

P. ~38
o life, if we hold our Mind with the Instruction of the Guru, it wavers not again:
And it gathers the Fruit of thy heart's Desire; and it Sings only the Lord's Praise. [Ii
a my life, through the Guru's Instruction, the Nectar-Name rains upon us, and with the tongue we utter

the Song that is Nectar-sweet.
Yea. Nectar-sweet is the Word of the Lord's Devotees; Hearing it with the Mind, one is Attuned to

the Lord.
And the God, long-separated from him, Hugs him instantaneously to His Bosom.
Says Nanak : "His mind is then in Bliss and within him Rings the Unstruck Melody of the Word". [2]

I. R6<Jlll{T: (mrdIT) (Arabicl'l6), society, companionship.
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o my loved mates. lead me on to my Lord.
I'll surrender my mind to him who utters to me the Gospel of my God.
Contemplate the Lord. o life. through the Guru's Word; and gather -the Fruit of thy 'heart's

Desire.
So, hasten to the Lord's Refuge, 0 life, for it is only men of Destiny who Contemplate His

Name. [3l -
Be Thou Merciful to me, 0 Lord. and, Meeting me, Illumine my mind with the Name enshrined in the

Guru's Word. -
-My Mind is saddened without Thee. as the lotus is sad without water.
When the Perfect Guru Unites me to Thee, 0 my Lord. Thou seemest so near, so near. to me.
Blessed is the Guru who shows me the Path to Thee, 0 my God, and then I flower with Thy

Name. [4-1}

- ...
Bihagara M. 4

Nectar-sweet is the Name of the Lord. 0 my life; but, this Nectar one gathers through the Guru's Word,
Poisonous is the lure of the self; it is through the Lord's Nectar that this poison is eradicated.
The dry wood of the mind then is in bloom, and the Mind Contemplates the Lord's Name.
The Lord by His Writ has.· made our Destiny great; 0 life, let us Merge in the Name of the

Lord. [1] _
My Mind is attached to the Lord, as the child is to the mother's milk.
We gather not Peace without the Lord. as the Chiilrik·bird wailS without the rains.
Seek the Refuge of the True Guru. 0 life. and He utters to thee the Merits of the Lord,
When one Unites with the Lord. 0 life, in one's Home Rings the eternal Melody of Bliss. [l}
Ego separates the self-willed from the Lord, and bound down to the Poison, they are burnt by th:

sense of I-amness.
As a pigeonl falls into the net, 0 life, so are the sel1'-willed trapped by Death.
And they who are bound to Maya and Desire, they, the self-willed ones. are Unwise wretches. P. 539
The Lord's seekers cry out in distress for the Lord's Refuge and the Guru-God gives them the

Refuge. [3}
The Devotees, Attuned to the Lord. are Saved: and by grel,lt Destiny, they Attain unto the Lord.
o my life, the Lord's Name is the Boat, and the Guru the Boatman who ferries thee Across with the

-oars of the Word.
Thy Lord is ever Beneficent, ever Compassicnate, 0 my life; through the Guru's Grace, He

seems sweet to thee.
The Lord. in His Mercy, Hears the Seeker's Prayer: and Nanak, His Servant, then Dwells on His

Name.[4-2}

Bihllgara M. 4

o my life. in the world the only good Deed is the hymning of the Lord's Name; for, through the Lord's
Praise, the Lord is Enshrined in thee. .

o my life, the Lord's Name is Purest of the pure: Contemplating it, one is Saved.
All one's Sins and Sorrows are dispelled; and all one's Dirt is cleansed by the Guru, through the Name.
One Cherishes one's Lord by great good Fortune; through it, even the Ignorant wretches are

Saved. [1J /
They who Contemplate their Lord overcome the five (Desires).
Within them is the All-filling -Treasure of the Name, yea, through the True Guru is the Unknowable

Known. -
The Guru fulfilo; all thy Desires, 0 life; and through thy Lord all thy Hunger is satiated.
In my Lot. the Lord has.so Writ that I Sing ever the Praises of the Lord. [2J
We the Sinners, the Deceivers and the Betrayers of others, are beguiled by Maya.
And if, by good Fortune, we attain unto the Guru, through Him. we Attain Salvation and the Way.
o my life, when the Guru pours Nectar into thy Mouth, thy Dead soul comes to Life again.
He who Meets with the Guru, 0 my life, all his Woes are dispelled. [3]

I. cllJf3: (Sans. 'licfuf): a piaCOD.
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Purest of the pure is the Lord's Name, 0 my life: Contemplating it, all thy Sins are washed off.
The Sinners the Guru-God makes Pure, 0 my life, and one's name resounds throughout the world,

through the ages.
And then the Dirt of Ego is washed off, bathing in the Lord's Pobl of Nectar.
Yea, all the Sinners and Wrong-doers are Saved, if they are Imbued with their Lord even for an

instant. [4-3]
- -

Bibagara M. 4
Sacrifice am I to those whos~ Mainstay is the Lord's Name.
The Name was Enshrined in my Mind by the True Guru: and through it I was Ferried across the Sea

of Poison.
o my life, they who dwelt on the Lord single-mindedly, everyone shouts the Victory of those

Saints. P. 540
Niinak has Attained Peace, Dwelling on the Lord. and all his Pain is dispelled. [1]
Blessed is the tongue, 0 my life, which sings the Praises of my Lord :
Blessed are the ears, 0 my life, which hear the Song of the Lord, the God.
Blessed is the head, 0 my life, which falls at the Feet of the Guru.
Sacrifice is Nanak to the Guru who has brought the Lord's Name to his Mind. [2]
Blessed and Approved are the Eyes, 0 my life, which See the Vision of the Guru-Saint.
Blessed and pure are the hands, 0 my life, which write out the account of the Lord's Praise.
o my life, of him I will worship the F~et who treads the Path of Righteousness.
Nilnak is a Sacrifice unto those who, Hearing it. Believe in the Lord's Name. [3]
o my life, the earth, the sky and the under-world Dwell upon the Name of the Lord.
And, the air, water and fire too utter the Praise of the Lord.
And all the woods and blades of grass. yea. the whole world Dwells upon the Lord.
Niinak: he the one is Robed at the Lord's Court, who turns his face God-wards and dedicates his

Mind to the Lord. [4-4]

Bihagara M. 4
They 'who remember not the Lord's Name, 0 my life. they, the self-willed ones, are Ignorant Wretches.
They who set their minds on Desire and Maya. they leave the world regretfully in the end.
They who are lured away by Sin here, get no Sanctuary Hereafter in the Lord's Court.
But they \yho are Emancipated, through the Guru, and DweU upon the Lord, Merge in the Lord's

Name. [I]
Go out ye all and Meet the True Guru who brings the Lord's Name to all.
And tarry not in Cherishing the Lord, for who knows when one breathes one's last.
Blessed. Blessed is the time. the auspicious moment and the hour, when one remembers one's God.
Niinak has Dwelt upon the Lord's Name, and now the couriers of the Yama touch him not. [2]
The Lord Sees and Hears everything, ever, 0 my life; and he alone is afraid who commits Sin.
But he whose heart is Pure. he casts off all his Fears.
His Mind is filled with the Name of the Fearless Lord, and all his vile traducers yelp but in vain. P. 541
Niinak has Served the Perfect Guru, and so all his traducers have fallen at his feet. [3]
Serve ever that Lord, 0 my life. who is the Highest of the high.
They who Contemplate the One God, single·mindedly, 0 my life, they carel not for another.
Serving the Guru, one Enters the Castle of the Lord :
And one's vile traducers2 bark but in vain. .
So Niinak has Cherished the Name which the Lord h~d Writ in his Destiny. [4-5]

Bibagara M. 4
All men are Thine, 0 my Lord, and Thou Knowest what we do in our inmost selves.
Thou art with us, both within and without: so See-est Thou all, though we deny Thee in the

mind. .
Thou art distant far to the self"willed Disbelievers, and so all their effort goes in vain.
Niinak has Contemplated the Lord, through the Guru's Word, and he Sees the Lord's Presence all

over. [IJ

I. \JiT ('iRT): ~r3t, I.~.• feeling of gratitude, care.
2. uiirr~ : uiir; mischievous.



Bihagara M. 5
Bewitching and Enticing is He, Illuminating all hearts; He is the

[531 ]

They alone are- the True 'Devotees and tb~ Seekers of the Lord, whom the Lord Loves..
They are Robed at His Court and they Merge ever in their True Lord.
In their company one's Sins are washed off, and, Imbued with the Lord's Love, th"e Lord's Grace and -

Approval is upon them.
Nanak prays thus to his Lord: "0 God, Bless me with the Company of Thy Saints". _ [2]
o my tongue, utter thou the Lord's Name that thou art rid of Desire. .
On whomsoever is the Grace of the Transcendent Lord, into his Mind comes the Lord's Name.
He who meets with the Perfect and True Guru, 0 life, he gathers the Treasure of the Lord.
By great good Fortune, Nanak is ushered into the Society of the Saints, and he Sings there the Lord's

Praise. [3J ".
The Lord Pervades all space arid interspace; the Transcendent Lord who is ever Beneficen!,___
No one can know His limits; He is the Creator Lord, Perfect and, in all ways, the Builder of our

Destiny.
He Sustains all life, 0 my life, as do father and mother their child.
Says Nanak: "He is Attained not by a thousand clever devices, and he is Met only through the Guru"

[4-6} - -

-Jj}p tbl' 4}racl' of tbt ~nr iill4ltl'ml' lating. tbr (lttnuil.. t6t fnli<lbtWfr.

Bihagara M. 5. Chhant
I've seen a miracle of the Lord, 0 my love. that whatever He does is righteous and just.
The Lord has made tbis world his Play-bouse, 0 my love, in which the Players but come and go.

P.542
It is He who Created the world and Destined us to be born and die.
And while the one He Unites to Himself, Ushering him into His Castle, -the other He Makes but to

wander in Doubt. '
Thou alone Knowest Thy end, 0 Lord, Thou who Permeatest all.
Niinak speaks the Truth, bear ye 0 Saints, that whatever the Lord does is righteous and just. [I J
Come, let us get together, 0 my loved mates, let us Contemplate the Lord's Name,
And Serve our Perfect Guru that we overcome the terror of Death.
Tbey who abandon the Treacherous Path, by the Guru's Grace, they are Honoured r.l the Lord's Court:
Yea, t1)ey, in whose Lot the Lord so Writ, to them let us be attuned night and day,
We shed our Ego and I-amness and Desire, when we seek the Society of the Holy.
Says Niinak : "He who Contemplates the Lord is forever Redeemed". [2)
Gather ye, 0 loved Sainh, and. with joined palms, Worship the Eternal Petson.
(In vain) did I seek to Attain Hill', through worship of many kinds; now let me offer this body anti

mind to the Lord.
(But) when the body, mind and riches belong to the Lord, what is it that we can offer to Him in

Worship? _
On whomsoever is the Mercy of the Beneficent God, he Merges in the Being of the Lord.
And in whose Lot it is so Writ, he Loves his Guru.
Says Niinak : "Repair thou to the Society of the Saints, and Worship the Lord's Name". [3J
I searched for my Lord in all directions, but I found Him in my own Home.
For, our Soul is the Temple of the Lord. and within it Abides our God.
The Master Pervades all, but Manifests Himself only through the Guru.
And then our Darkness is dispelled and our Woes depart and the Lord's Nectar drips in our mouths.
The Lord is wherever 1 See: He, the Transcendent Lord. Pervades all. allover.
Says Nanak : "When the Lord Unites us with the True Guru, we receive Him in our own Homes".

[4-J}

The Lord is utterly Beauteous;
Mainstay of all.

Magnificent is the glory of the Munificent One, who is Yonder of the yond.
o Thou Compassionate, Beneficent and Beloved Lord, 0 my Spouse, meet Thou Thy meek Bride.
My Eyes thirst for Thy Sight and I can Sleep not, nor pass my Night. without Thee.
I apply the Collyrium of Thy Wisdom (to my Eyes) and feed myself on Thy Name: with this, indeed,

I am bedecked.
Says Niinak : "Thy Saint, 0 Lord, remembers Thee: so meet Thou him, 0 my God". [J}



P.543

o Lord, Save me from this ceaseless coming and

1. fll'tlT<JT: SoDs. (fIfURI). the Creator; Name of Brahma.

Bihagara M. 5
The Guru-God has Blest me and I utter ever the Lord's Name.
I utter the Nectar-Word of the Lord. and Dwell upon His Praise that His Will seems sweet to me.
Be Thou Merciful. 0 Lord, for, without Thee. I know not of another. .
Thou art my AlI·powerful. Unutterable, Infinite and Perfect Lord, I surrender my body, mind and

riches to Thee.
Ignorant am I and Unwise, and without· Support, of mercurial mind, Powerless, of Low birth and

Unknowing.
Prays Nanak: "1 seek Thy Refuge.

going". [lJ
In the Sanctuary of the Saints, I Attain to my Lord. and utter ever His Praise.
When I apply the Dust of His Devotee's Feet to my body and mind. I. the Impure one, become

Pure.
One becomes a Saint from a Sinner in the Society of those who've Attained to the Creator-Lord. l

Imbued with the Lord's Name. they Bless one' with a Soul, and bless one with a Treasure which
increases with each day.

They, who Dwelt on the Lord and conquered their self, attained Miraculous powers and all the Treasureo
of the earth.

Prays Nanak : "It is through great Destiny that one meets with God's loved Saints". [2]
They who Dealt in Truth. they alone are the Perfect Merchants.
They attained the inexhaustible Treasure (of the Lord's Name) and reaped the Profit of the Lord's

Praise. .
Them Lust nor Wrath nor Greed contaminates, who are Imbued with the Lord.
They recognise but the One, accept the One, and are saturated with the One Lord alone.
In their Minds is Joy, and they cling to the Feet of the Saints.
Prays Nanak: "They in whose skirt is gathered the Lord's Name, they alone arc the True

Merchants". [3J
Dwell thou on that Lord. 0 Nanak, who by His Power holdeth all. P.544
And forsake thou not Him, the Creator-Lord, by the Guru's Grace, who is the All-pervasive Destroyer

of the Demons.
For, them. Sorrow ails not, nor Fear overpowers, who Dwell upon the Lord.
And they, by the Saint's Grace, Swim across the Sea of Material Existence. and fulfil their Destined eod.
Within them rings Joy. their Mind is comforted. for they Meet with their Jnfinite Lord. the God.
Says Nanak : "Dwelling on my Loved Lord, all my Desires were fulfilled". [4-3]

[ 532 ]

I am the accursed of all; if Thou Meetest me not :
I try in a myriad ways to meet Thee. but none of my devices works.
Transitory are the world's riches; without the Lord. 1 am Satiated not.
And howsoever well 1 eat, drink and embellish myselt. how can 1 live without my Lord?
Night and day. I crave for Him: nay. I can live not without Him for a moment.
Says Niinak : "I am a Servant of the Saints. for through their Grace alone shall I Meet with my

God". [2]
I .seek to Mount the Bed of my Lord. but See not His Sight.
For. countless are my Sins; how shall the Lord let me into His Presence?
MeritIess am I. without support and humble. and 1 pray: "Meet me. 0 Lord. the Treasure of Virtue,
That 1 shatter the Wall of Doubt and Sleep in Poise, and in·gather Thee, The Master of Nine Treasures.

even if 1 See Thee for a moment".
If my Beloved ~omes into my Home. and I, His Bride, receive my Spouse, 1 Sing the Song of Joy.
Prays N!nak: "1 seek the Refuge of the Saints: 0 Lord, Bless me with Thy Vision". [3]
Through the Saints' Grace, I Attain to my Lord.
My Desire is sated. My Mind is cooled, the Fire within me is quetiched.
And my days are Blessed as r.re my nights: and I enjoy the immense Bliss of Union with my Lord.
When my Loved Gopal, the Supporter of the earth, becom~s Manifest to me, how can I utter His

Praise?
My Doubt is stilled : my Greed and Attachment are past, and meeting my mates, the Saints, I Sing the

Song of Bliss.
Prays Nanak : "1 Dwell upon the Lord's·Saints who have United me with my Lord". [4-2]
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P.545

Bihagara M. 5

Be thou long. 0 Bliss-given Night, for I am in Love with my Spouse.
Be thou short. 0 Pain-giving Sleep, that I worship my Master's Feet.
I crave the'Dust of God's Feet, and seek Him ever; I am in ecstasy, satiated with the Essence of the

(Lord's) Name.
Imbued am I with the Lord's Love in a state of Equipoise. and I have shed my false illusions.
The Lord Takes me by the arm, and saturates me with His Love, and I Walk on His True Path to

Merge in Him. .
Prays Nanak : "Be Thou Merciful, 0 Lord, that I c1iDg to Thy Feet". [lJ
o my loved mates, repair ye to the Lord's Feet.
In our hearts is the Lo~e of the Lord: let us now dedicate ourselves to His Worship.
And dedicating ourselves, Meditate upon the Lord, and go out to meet His Saints.
And, shed our Ego, Desire and Evil, and surrender our body, mind and riches to the Lord.
The Lord is Perfect and Magnificant aDd full of Merits; Meeting Him, the Wall of Doubt is felled. . .
Prays Nanak: "Hear ye this Malllram, 0 my mates, and Dwell ye ever on the Name of the

Lord". [2l
She who is the Lord's Bride. enjoys all pleasures:
She is wido\\ed IJot, for his Lord is of long age. .
She is never in Sorrow, Contemplating her Lord; Blessed ever is she.
She Sleeps in Peace, destroying her Sins, and is ever awake to the Love of the Name.
She Lives with her Lord in constant Love, and Bedecks herself with the Lord's Name aDd the Word of

thl' Lord is ever sweet to her.
Prays Nanak : "The Lord has Fulfilled my Desire and I Attain to the Lord who dieth not". [3J
In that house Rings ever the Wedding-song, and myriads of Joys there are,
Where the body and Mind of man are Imbued with the Lord of Supreme Bliss. .
For the. Lord, our Spouse, is Infinite and Beneficent, the Master of Maya, the Support of the earth,

and the Purifier of SiDners.
And when He is in Mercy, we Swim across the Sea of Material Existence.
Whosoever seeks the Lord's Refuge, him He Hugs to His Bosom : this is the innate nature of the

, Lord.
Prays Nanak:'''I've Attained to my Loved Lord who ever Sport~ in Joy". [4-1-4J

Bihagara M. 5

. The Lord's Feet are the Pool (of Nectar) : Cherish thou them in the Mind.
And Bathe thyself in the Lord's Pool, and all thy Sins will be washed off.
Bathe ever in thy Loved Lord's Pool that thy Sorrow and Ignorance are dispelled.
And thou comest not again, nor goest, and the noose of the Yama (round thy neck) is loosed.
Go, join the Society of the Saints that thou art Imbued with the Lord's Name, and thy Desire is

fulfilled.
Prays Niinak : "0 Lord, be Merciful that I Cherish ever Thy Lotus-Feet". II]
There ever is Joy and Bliss and Rings there the Unstruck Melody (of the Word),
Where one shouts Victory to the Lord and Sings. in the company of the Saints, the Lord's Praise.
For this pleases the Lord that one be Imbued with the Lord's Love. .
And (then) one reaps the Profit of His Being. overcomirighisself, and one is United with the Spouse,

for )nng Separated from him.
He Holds him by the arm and is Merciful to him: for the M~rcy of our only Lord is Infinite and

Unfathomable.
Prays Nanak : "They remain.forever Pure in whose Mind Rings the True Word of the Lord.". [2]

'Olhou Fortunate one. hearken to the Nectar- Word of the Lord: .
But, he alone Cherishes it in the heart in whose Lot it is so Writ.
Jndescribable is the Lord's Gospel, to him alone it is Revealed on whom is the Mercy of the Lord.
And he becomes immortal and all his Sorrows and Woes are dispelled.
And finds he the Refuge of the Lord who Forsakes him never, and he Cherishes the Lord's Love.
Prays Nanak : "Come ye,let us sing c:ver the Nectar-Word of the Lord". {3]
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My body and mind are in ecstasyl, I can describe not my state.
For, from whomsoever I issued forth, in Him I have now Merged.,
My Light is woven with the All-light. warp and woof: the drop has mingled with the Sea.
And I now See my Lord Pervading the earth, the seas and the interspace: now I see not another.
The Lord Permeates the woods, and all vegetation and the three worlds: I can fathom not His-

State. . ,
Prays Nanak : "The Lord alone Knows His State who has Created' all that there is". [4-2-5J

Bibagara M. 5

.The Saints search for their Lord who is'their life-breath.
'They lose the strength of their being if they Meet not their Lord, the GOd.
o my Loved Lord, be Merciful to me. and gather me in Thy Skirt,
And Bless me with Thy Name that I Contemplate it ever, and live Seeing Thy Vision. '
He the Lord is AII-powerfut and Perfect, Eternal, Highest of the high, Unfathomable and Infinite.
Prays Niinak : "0 Lord, be Merciful, and'Meet me Thou, 0 my life-breath". [1] -
I practised austerity and contemplation to have the Vision of my Lord.
But the Fire within me was quenched not. without the Lord's Refuge.
o Lord, now I seek Thy Refuge ; cut my Fetters off that I Swim across the Sea of Material Existence;
I am helpless, 0 Lord, Ignorant and without Merit, overlook Thou my failings.
o Thou Merciful Lord of the meek, Supporter of the earth, All-powerful. Creator and the Cause.
Ndnak, the Chli/rik, craves for Thy Swan/i-drop. for he lives only Cherishing Thy Feet. [2J P. 546,
Drink. 0 man. the Lord's Nectar; utter the Lord's Name: "
And. Contemplate the Name in the SoCiety of the Holy that yob are fulfilled.
Thy Lord is the Fulfiller of al1, the Destroyer of Sorrow: forsake Him not even for a moment.
He is ever in Joy, ever True; and all Merits ·are contained in Him, the Lord of the universe.
Infinite is He, the Highest, without end, the Master of all. Unreachable is whose Abode.
Says Niinak : "My Desire is fulfilled, for I have Met the Lord of Lakshmi, the All-pervading He". [3J
The merit of a myriad Yagnas is his, wrro Hears and Sings of the Lord. .
He who Contemplates the Name. his whole generation is Saved.
Beauteous he looks: his praise is indescribable.
o Thou Loved Lord, forsake me not: my Mind ever prays for Thy Vision.
How glorious' the day when the Lord Hugs me to His Bosom, yea, He, who is tIle Highest of the high,

Infinite and Unfathomable, .
And I am Fulfilled on Meeting my Loved Lord, the God. [4-3-;-6J

Bibagara M.5, Chhant

Why art thou attached to the Other, for treacherous is this path
o thou Sinning one, there is nO one to stand by ,thee.
No one stands by thee. and thou regrettest ever thy deeds.
For, thou recitest not the Lord's Praise; and who knows, when will thy turn come again?
Leaves that fall off the tree grow not again cn it. and lone is one's Journey on the Yama's Path.
Prays Nanak : "Without the Lord's Name, one Wanders ever in Pain". . [1 J
One practises Deceit in secret: but the Lord. the Inner-knower, Knows all.
And when one's Account is settled before the Lord of Law, one is pressed like sesame in the oil-

press:
And one suffers for one's deeds and is made to wander from birth to birth.
And intoxicated with Maya. the enticer of all. one loses the Jewel of human birth.
But for the One Name of the Lord, one is wise in every other thing.
Prays Niinak: "Such is the lot (of the Vicious), that they choose not God, but Doubt and

Desire". [2]

1. 0lB'i ~ : (from Persian :aT83'O) , i.e., inebriated with.
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P.547

Bihagara M. S, Cbbant

Hearken Thou to my Prayer, 0 my Master:
Though full of Demerits, I still am Thy Slave.
Thou art my Beauteous Lord, the Dispeller of Pain, the Fount of Mercy, and the Destroyer of Sorrow

and Strife.
Now keep my Honour, for I seek Thy Refuge, 0 Thou Immaculate, All-pervading Lord.
Thou, 0 Lord, Hearest all, Seest all, Thou art nearest of the near,
Hearken Thou to my Prayer, 0 my Master, and Save the Honour of Thy Servant. [I]
Thou art the All-powerful Lord: I am but a meek beggar at Thy Door:
I am in the grip of Maya, Release me of its stranglehold, 0 Lord.
Bound down by Greed. Desire and Vice am I, and commit I Evil and Sin:
Free of all Bonds and Detached only art Thou, 0 my Creator-Lord, we men but reap the fruits of our

deeds.
Take pity, 0 Thou Purifier of Sinners, I have wandered through many births and lost.
Prayeth Niinak : • I am Thy Slave, 0 Lord, Thou aloDe art the Mainstay of my life". [2]
Thou art the All-powerful Lord: I have but little Wisdom (to know Thee).
Thou Sustainest even the Ungrateful Wretches, and All-seeing is Thy Eye of Grace.
Unfathomable is Thy l<-nowledgr:, Infinite art Thou; 1, the Low-born, know not a thing about Thee.
I throwaway the Jew¢1 and treasure the trite, yea, I of the animal mind, Low and Ignorant.
I have gathered nothing but Maya, after a painful strife, but then it leaves me off, being of mercurial

mind: I

o Thou AU-powerful Lord, Nanak seeks Thy Refuge, now Save Thou his Honour, pray. [3]
He from whom I was Separated, Him I Met through His Own Grace:
And joining the Society of the Holy, I uttered the Lord's Praise.
Uttered I the Lord's Beauteous Praise: and the Blissful Lord was Revealed to me.
And I Mounted the Glorious Bed of my Spouse, and my Lord_anQ..~§~erma~e ni~.His OWD.- 
I abandoned all my cares and became care-free, and I suffered_not Sorrow-agam.
Niinak lives now. Seeing the Vision of the Lord, and Utters he ever the Praise of God who is the

Treasure of Virtue. [4-5-8]

1. ~f6l: (Sans. Q'q"Pr), h~p. luck.

Now, who can plead on his behalf if the Ungrateful Wretch is' Separated from the Lord,
And is held by the cruel, hard-hearted Couriers of the Yama,
Who driv.e-h-im on (to Hell) for his Misdeeds: for he was attached ever to Maya, the great Enticer,
And he uttered not the Lord's Praise, through the GuriLs Word, and so embraced he the molten

steel.
And beguiled by Lust, Wrath and Ego, and being shorn of Wisdom, he Grieved.
Prays Nanak, "He is led astray by his( Destiny,l for_be uttered not the LOld's Praise with his

tongue". [3]
Without Thee, 0 Lord, there is not another whose Refuge I may seek.

- Thou art the Purifier of the Si::lners : this; verily, is Thy innate Nature.
Purifier of the Sinners art Thou, 0 Beneficent Master, Treasure of Mercy, I seek Thy Refuge.
Take me out of the Blind Well, 0 Thou, the Susta;ner of all hearts.
Seek I Thy Refuge that Thou break my Chains and give me the Support of Thy Name.
Prays Nanak : "Lend me Thy Hand, 0 Compassionate Lord of the earth". [4]
Blessed is the day when I Meet with roy Lord, the God,
And within me is all Bliss and all my Woes are past.

o And, within me is Peace, Poise and Joy, and 1 utter ever the Lord's Praise.
And with Devotion, I recite the Lord's Name in the Society of the Holy, and am cast not again into

the womb.
Spontaneosuly, He Embraced me to His Bosom, and 10, the Seed of my Eternal Destiny sprouted.
Prays NAnak: "When the Lord Meets me of Himself, He Goes not away from me again".

[5-4-7]
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Bibagara M. 5, Cbhant

o righteous man, speak up : why are you silent so?
For, you have seen with your eyes the treacherous ways of Maya!
Yea, nothing of the world goes along with one without the Name of the Lord.
And neither one's lands. nor raiments, nor gold, nor silver are of any avail to him.
One's wife, sons, worldly glory, elephants and horses, and other means of luxury keep not one's

company (in the end).
Prays Nanak : "But for the Society of the Saints, the whole world is false". [J}
o kingly being, why are you asleep and wake not (to the Real),
For many like you have wailed in vatn for M4ya.
Wailed have many for this great Enticer, but there is no Pea'ce except in the Lord's Name.

.And a myriad devices and c1evernes5es work not, and then man passes off, as is the Lord's Will.
He the Lord, is All-pervading, in the beginning, middle and the end; yea, Pervades He all hearts.
Prays Niinak : "He who keeps the company of the Saints, goes with Honour to the Lord's

Abode". [2J .
o king, know you that all your wise courtiers are of no avail to you:
You must'iseparate from them: for leaning on them leads you to Agony.
You were,.deceived by the Mirage: how can you now attain Peace?
And if you are involved in anything other than the Lord's Name, you waste the human birth in vain.
Your Thirst is quenched not by deeds of Ego, nor are you Fulfilled, nor attain Wisdom thus,
Prays Niinak: "Without the Lord's Name, many have Grieved in the end", [3J
The Lord, in His Mercy, has made me His Own.
He has pulled me out (of the Mire), and Blest me with the Society of the Saints.

, And there I Contemplate my Lord, and I shed all my Sins and Woes, .
This indeed is the highest Religion, this the act of Charity, this the highest Merit, for it goes along.

with me. . .
My tongue utters the Lord's Name: with it are my body and Mind Imbued.
Says Niinak: "Whomsoever the Lord Unites with Himself, he is the man of True Repute." [4-6-9J

D, tbt .tate of tbl ent f!lupnmr ~iinCJ, tbt etttnai. tbr ~nhCJbttntr.

Var or Rag Bibagara, M. 4

Shaloka M. 3,

It is through the Gunfs Service and in no other wise that one Attains Bliss.
If one pierces one's Mind through, with the Guru's Word, one lives ever with God.
N4nak : he alone Attains to the Lord's Name whom the Lord Blesses with His Eye of Grace. [ I J

M,3

He whom the Lord Blesses with the Treasure of His Praise, expends it as well as he may.
(But), without the True Guru, it comes not to hand. no matter what works one does.
Nanak : the self-willed world is devoid of this Treasure, and remains Hungry in the Hereafter with

nothing to feed upon. [2J

Plluri

Thou belongest to all, 0 God, for all are Created by Thee.
Thou Pervadest all and all Thy creatures Dwell upon Thee.
He with whom Thou art Pleased, of his Devotion Thou Approvest.
All that is in Thy Will happens, and all do what Thou Makest them do.
I Praise that Glorious and Sublime Lord who Saves ever the Honour of His Saints. [IJ

1. Lit. country.
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Sbolokll M. 3

N4nak : the Wise have Conquered the world: the world Conquers all (save the Wise). _
Yea, it is through the Lord's Name that one becomes Wise1 but the Name comes to one the natural way.
The Mind, instructed in the Guru's Wisdom, becomes stable; it no one can move nor perturb.
The Lord Owns 'His own Devotees and, so Fulfilled are they. P. 549
The Egocentrics He Himself2 Straysfrom the Path, for within them are Greed and Ego.
They pass their days in Strife and Reflect not on the Word.
Their mind the Creator-Lord Confuses and what they prattle is Sinful and Vain.
Whatever the Lord gives. them, they are satiated not; for, Blinded by Ignorance, within them is the

immense Craving for more,
NAnak : it is better to break with the egotists, for they are attached to nothing but Maya. [1]

M 3.

Fear nor Doubt can hurt one, if one's Lord, the True Guru, Protects one.
For, He the Saviour, has been, the Protecter (of His Devotees) since beginningless time.
Meeting with the Loved Lord. one Atlainl Bliss, reflecting on the True Word.
If one Selves the Bliss-giving God, He, of Himself, then Tests one (and Approves). [2J

Pouri

AU creatures belong to Thee, 0 Lord; Thou art the Sustenance of all.
He whom Thou Blessest receive Thy Bounties, for there is no one to equal Thee.
Thou art the only Beneficent Lord of all : so, my Prayer is to Thee alone.
He with whom 1"hou art Pleased, Thou Approvest everything of him; yea, Blessed is such a one.
o Lord, all that happens is Thy Wonder: So I place my pleasure and pain before Thee. [2J

Sboloka M. 3

Those turned God-wards are pleasing to their God; and, they ring True at the Lord's Court.
In the Minds of the God's friends is' Bliss, for they Reflect on the Guru's Word.
They Enshrine the Word within, and so their Pain is dispelled and their Minds are Illumined.
Niinak : our Lord, the Saviour, Saves His Devotees, Blessing them with His Mercy. [1]

M.3
Dedicate thou to the Guru's Service, Imbued with the Lord's Fear.
Yea, one becomes He whom one Serves if one walks in God's Will.
Ninak : the LOld is All-in-all : there's no other place for us to go to. [2J

Pourl
Thou alone Knowest Thy Glory, 0 Lord; for there is no one to equal Thee.
If there be a rival of Thine, he would know : but Thou art Thy only equal.
They who Served Thee Attained Bliss: 0, who can reach upto them? .
Thou, our Beneficent Lord, hast the Power both to Create and to Destroy: so everyone begs of Thee

with joined palms.
Yea, I know not anyone as Beneficent as art Thou, in the world or the underworld, in the spheres or

in the stars. [ 3J
Sboloka M. '3 t
If one Believes not, and Loves not one's Lord in the state of Equipoise,
And Relishes not the Word. but forces his will, what kind of Praise will he Sing of his God?
Ninak: his life alone is Approved who Merges in Truth, by the Guru's Grace. [1J

M.3
One Realises not one's self, but hurts others (for their shortfalls).
Himself, the Blind one abandons not his nature, and Separated (from God), he comes to Grief.
He reshapes not his minq in the Guru's Fear that he may Merge in His Being.

1. I.e. one is 'Cuifilled.
2. ~~ (twa) (I) Crom the beainnins, I.e., by God: (Ii) utterly, totally.
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So his Doubt goes not and, witout the Word, he writhes in Pain.
Within him surge Lust, Wrath and Greed furiously, and his life passes in Strife.
Tired are his feet, hands, eyes and ears: and his days ~ome to an end.
But, he loves not the True Name through which one Receives the Nine Treasures (of God).
If living, one Dies (to the s~lf) and, so Dying, lives, he is Emancipated forsooth.
But, one is Blest not by God, without Deeds: how could luch a one be Blessed?
Cherish then the Guru's Word, 0 Ignorant one; for Redemption and Wisdom both come from the

(Guru's) Word. -
Nanak : one Receives the True Guru within oneself; if one sheds one's Ego. [2J

P-auri
He who Enshrines Thee, 0 Lord, within his Mind, why and what shad he fear?
Our Lord Blesses us with everything, why then f(jrsake His Comtemplation even for a moment?
He who Dwells on the Lord, he Jives eternally in Bliss, for he keeps ever the company of the

Saints.
All Woes and Hungers of the Lord's Devotees are eradicated: yea, all Bonds of the Saints are sundered.
It is by the Lord's Grace that one becomes a Devotee of God; and, Seeing him, others too are

Redeemed. [4J
Shaloka M. 3 -
Burnt be the tongue which Tastes not the Essence of the Lord.
Nanak: the tongue, Imbued with the Word, becomes sweet, if in one's Mind is Enshrined the

Name. [1J

M.3
Burnt be the tongue which forsakes the Lord's Name.
Nanak: the man of God utters only the Lord's Name with his tongue, for he loves the Lord's

Name. [2J

Pauri
The Lord Himself is the Master, Himself the Devotee; Himself is He Devoted to Himself.
He Himself, Watching all, is Pleased; He Himself Yokes all to their tasks in His Will.
He Leads some on the Path; others He Strays from the Path.
True is my Lord, True is His Justice; and He Constructs and Sees all His Play.
Says Nanak : "Sing then thy True Lord's Praise, by the Guru's Grace". [5J

Shaloka M. 3
Rare is the one who knows who a Darvesh is.
He who goes about begging from door to door: 0 cursed be his life and his robes.
If he sheds his hopes and fears, and, through the Guru, begs for the alms of the (Lord's) Name:
I'd Wash the Feet of such a one and be a Sacrifice unto him. [1J
M.3
Nanak : The Tree (of the body) yields the Fruit (of God's Essence).
And the two birds, (Soul and the Oversoul), perch on it, and, wingless, they come and then flyaway.

unseen.
(The Soul) enjoys all kinds of pleasures but, through the Word, remains Detached (within).
Nanak : they who are Imbued with the Fruit of the Lord's Essence, on them is the Grace of God l • [2]

Pauri
The Lord Himself is the Farm: Himself is He the Farmer: Himself He Grows and Grinds (the

corn). .
Himself He Cooks, Himself He Places it on the platter, and Himself He Eats it too. P.551
Himself is He the Water, Himself the Tooth-pick.
Himself He Offers a handful of water (to clean the teeth).
Himself He Calls the men to eat, Himself He Bids them off..
Yea, He to whom the Lord is Merciful, He Makes him walk in His Will. [6J

1. Lit. they are stamped with the Grace of God.
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Sbaloka M. 3

(Devoid of the Lord's Name) all deeds, all righteousness, bind one to the fruit thereof which may be
Virtue or Sin.

And one is bound to Selfhood and Desire, and is involved with one's sons and wife.
And, then wherever one sees, one sees t~e Rope of Mayil, with which one gets Bound down.
Nanak : without the True Name, senseless are all one's doings. [1]

M.4

The mind of the Blind one is Illumined, if he Meets with the True Guru,.in God's Will.
He then breaks off his Bonds and, abiding in Truth, the Darkness of his Ignorance is dispelled:
And, (knows he that) all that he sees belongs to the Lord who Created all.
Nanak : seek thou the Refuge of thy Creator-Lord, and He will Save thy Honour: [2]

Pauri

When the Lord Created the Creation, He asked not the counsel of another.
Then, what could anyone give or take, when He Created not another like Himself.
Creating the Creation, the Lord Himself Blest all with His Bounties. '
He Himself Instructed us in His Service, and He, the Gurmukh, Himself drinks· in His Nectar.
The, Absolute Lord Himself Manifested Himself in form,. and that alone happens what He, Wills, [7]

Shaloka M. '3

They who turn God-wards Serve ever their True Lord through Love, in the state of Equipoise.
Abiding in Bliss, they Sing ever the True Praise of, and cherish in their hearts, the Lord who' Pervades
, both here and There. .
Within them then Lives God : for such is the Lord's Writ of Karma for them.
Nanak : the Lord, in His Mercy, Unites us of Himself, with Himself. [1]

M.3

One Attains not unto the Lord (only) by one's utterance of Him, (though) one should Sing ever His'
Praise.

One Attains not unto the Lord without His Grace, and devoid of it, one Wails in vain.
When one's body and Mind are Imbued with the Guru's Word, then the Lord comes to Abide within

one's Mind.
Niinak : it is through His Grace that one Attains to the Lord, for the Lord of Himself Unites us with

Himself. [2] ,

Papri

The Lord Himself is the (Essence of the) Vedas, the Shastras and the Purllnas ; He Himseif is the'
Utterer of them; Himself is He Pleased with this Utterance. .

He H;mself Worships Himself: Himself He Constructs His Play.l
He F.imself is the Householder.: Himself is He Detached from the world; yea, Himself He Utters the

'Unutterable. ' .
He Himself makes us do the Virtuous deeds: Himself He withdraws2 from the act.
The Lord Himself Blesses us with Pain and Pleasure, and Himself He Blesses us (with Bliss). [8]

Sbaloka M. 3

o Sheikh, still thy selfhood and, abiding in the Fear (of the Lord), shed thy craziness.
(For), through the Guru's Fear many were Emancipated, and, living in His Fear, Attained to the Fear-

free God.
Pierce thy hard heart with the Word that Peace comes to abide within thee.
For, the deeds you do in Equipoise are Approved by th~ Lord.
Says Nanak : Ask if you may any man of Wisdom: Through Lust or Wrath, no one has Attained to the

Lord". [1]

1. tIO<lB': (Sans. sr<tif), the visible world or universe which is illusory and the scene of manifold action,

2. »if8~: (Sans. arf~ca'), detached.

\
\
\
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M. 3

P.SS2

Created

The Egocentric loves the lIIusion : For he loves not the (Lord's) Name.
He practises Falsehood, gathers Falsehood, and eats but Falsehood he.
He gathers the Poison of Maya. which, in the end, is reduced to the dust.
He does deeds and practises righteousness, piety and self-discipline; but, within him is the call of Vice

and Greed: .
Niinak: all that the Egocentric practises-.-8VltiJLhim not, and he is Dishonoured at the Lord's

Court. [2J

Pauri

The Lord Himself Created the four sources of Creation and the power of speech : He Himself
all the universe and its parts. .
Himself is He the Sea: Himself He Fills it with (His) Jewels.
Himself He Turns men His-wards : Himself He Blesses them with His Treasure.
Himself is He the Sea, Himself the Boat and the Boatman; Himself He Ferries Himself across.
The Lord Himself is the Creator and the Cause, and no one else can equal Him. [9J
Sbaloka M. 3

Fruitful is the SerVice of the True Guru if one does it with a Devoted Mind.
One, then, Attains to the life-object, which is the Lord's Name; and the Lord comes to Abide within

one, all-too· spontaneously.l ;
And then ceases the Pain of one's coming-and-going, and one is rid of one's Selfbood and the sense of

'mine-ness'.
And then one Attains to the Supreme State (of Bliss) and Merges one in the True One.
Niinak : they in whose Lot it was so Wtit by God, they (alone) are Met with by the True Guru. [1J

. M.3

The True Guru is Imbued with the Lord's Name, he is the (only) Boat in the Kali age to Ferry men
Across.

And whosoever turns Guru-wards. reaches the Yonder shore; yea, he within whom is He, the True One.
He Cherishes the (Lord's) Name, in-gathers the Name, and is acclaimed through the Name.
Niinak: one Attains to the True Guru, by God's Grace. [2J

Pauri

The Lord Himself is the Philosopher's stone, Himself is He the (base) Metal. Himself He Transmutes it
into Gold.

Himself is He the Master, Himself is He the Devotee, Himself is He the Destroyer ofSin ;
Himself He Enjoys within all hearts. Himself He Casts the net of Maya2 ;
Himself He Discrim nates and Knows in His Wisdom, Himself He Destroys, through the Guru (the

Bonds of Miiya).
o Creator·Lord, I cannot Praise Thee too often, for Thou art my Great, Bliss-giving God. [10J

Shaloka M. 4

Without the Guru's Service, all the deeds that one does are like the chains of the Soul.
For, without the Service of the True Guru, one gets no Peace, and comes and goes, and is born to die

and re-die.
'Without the Guru's Service, all that we talk is insipid, and the Name is Enshrined not in the Mind.
Nanak : without Service of the True Guru, one is Punished at the Yama's Abode and one walks out of

the 'world with a Black Face. [ 1J
M. 3

Some there are who Serve the Guru and are Dedicated to the Lord's Name.
Nanak : they Fulfil their lives and Emancipate their generation too.. [2J

1. l)ff~: (lIIf'fitr) I e. effortlessly.

2. ~: (sans. ¢lA), III. collyrium. or stain; figuratively. Maya or Illusion.
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Pauri
The Lord Himself is the School: Himself is He the Teacher, : Himself He brings-in the Scholars to be

schooled.
He Himself i~ the Fath r and Mother; Himself He makes the Child-mind Wise.
Some are made Wise and they get to Know all. while others He leaves Ignorant as ever.
Some He Calls into His Presence, when He, the True One, so Wills. P. 553
They whom the Lord Blesses with His Glory, through the Guru, they are Acclaimed at the Lord's True

Court. [11] .

Sbaloka Mardana, 1
The Kali age is the pitcher, filIed with the wine of Lust, and the mind drinks it deep.
And Wrath is the drinking bowl, brimming over with Desire, with Ego as the bar-man.
And we have our drinking bouts in the society of Ego; and so are we wasted away.·
Let good deeds be the pitcher1 and Truth the molasses and the wine be of the True Name2 :
And Virtues be the bread, Culture3 the butter, and Modesty the meats.
Nanak : these eats apd drinks one receives through the Guru, and they destroy all one's Sins. [1]

Mardana, 1
The body is the pitcher, Selfhood the wine, and the society is of Craving and the outgoings of the

mind.
Desire is the drinking bowl, brimming over with Falsehood: and the Yama is the bar-man.
Drinking such a wine, who will earn anything but Vice and Sin?
If Knowledge be the molasses and the Lord's Praise thy bread, and the meats be of the Lord's Fear:
Then, this fare is the True fare; for the True Name (then) is our Support. [2]
If body be the pitcher and Self-realisation the wine, then (God's) Nectar oozes out (of the Tenth

Door) :
And one's Society is of the Saints, Attunement to God the bowl, and this Drink, forsure, dispels all our

Evil. [3]

Pauri
Himseif is the Lord the Angelic being, the Attendant of gods, the Divine Musician, the Utterer of the

six Shllstras.
Himself is He the Shiva, Shankara and Mahesha4

: (but), it is through the Guru that one Utters the
Unutterable Gospel (of the Lord).

Himself is He the Yogi, Himself the Reveller, Himself is He the Sanyasin treading through the wilder-
nesss.

Himself does He Converse with and Instruct Himself, Himself is He the Wisdom of the Wise.
Himself does He Work His Miracles and Knows the inmost state of all. [12]

Sbaloka M. 3
That religious service6 alone is Approved which makes one Cherish one's God.
And <)ne Loves one's Lord and destroys one's Love of Maya; .
And smothers one's Duality, by the Guru's Grace; and the Mind being held, one Dwells on one's God.
Nanak : if an Egocentric worships his Lord, his mind is held not, and he is wasted away, being ever on

the Round. [1]
M.3
I wander through the world, looking out for my Love, but my Thirst is quenched not.
Niinak : Meeting with the True Guru, my Desire is satiated, and I Attain to my Lord, in my very

Home. [2]

1. BT<Jf~: (~fur) vessel.

2. R"i;! ROT O1fo F1'2 : (~;:: ij\T 'lif1: ~T~) make (01fo) the pure (Wg) Truth (fltl) thy wine (ROT, F.lara).

3. F11~: (sans. ~~), good conduct, virtuous life.

4. All three are the different names of Shiva.
5. fa<lT~l: (f«rurr) (persian alnfT8To) -wilderness.

6. l'jf(jl)fT, (sans. ~5q'r), ~he morning, noon and evening prayers of the Hindus.
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1. Four main castes+twelve sub-castes arising out of the union .of the three higher castes with the women or
low~r castes, and of three lower castes with the women of castes higher than themselves+sub·caste arising out the union
of different races+sub-caste arising out of union with a virgin. The idea here is not to support caste as such. but to emphesie
the. all pervadmg nature of God.

2. 3 THfF!: (Sans. tr;ra'J, darkness or ignorance, as one of the three qualities or constituents of every thins in
nature (the other two being a't<\' and ~). (ii) sin.

3.. '5'0 >llOTou lRFltlf3' : ('"~ ar~r~ or'l~f,,) according to the ancient belief, the collection of ope leaf each from
every kind of tree would weigh eighteen 'loads' (one load-S kacha. or 2 pu.:ca, maunds : a maund is equal to about 82 Ibl.}

Pauri
The Lord Himself is the Essence, and the Quintessence of all things; Himself is He the Master aDd the

Slave.
Himself He Created (the persons of) the eighteen castesl

; Himself is He the God, the Ruler of
the universe.

Himself He Destroys, Himself He Redeems, Himself He Blesses (all) in His Mercy.
And, He Does no wrong, He is Strayed never, even is ever His Justice, for He is nothing but Truth.
He whom the Lord makes to Realise Himself, his sense of Duality is stilled. [13]
Shaloka, M. 5
The body that Dwells not on the (Lord's) Name in the Society of the Saints scatters like the dugt.
Nanak : he who knows not his Creator. Lord, 0 cursed be his vain, insipid body! [1]
M.5
He who in his heart Enshrines the Lotus-Feet of the Lord, and whose tongue utters His Name: Po 554
Nurture well that body, 0 Nanak, for it Cherishes thy God. [2]
Pauri
Himself is the Lord the Pilgrim-station, Himself He Goes out thither to Bathe.
Himself He Works through.His own Ways, Himself He makes us Contemplate His Name.
The Lord in His Compassion Dispels our Fear, Himself He Blesses us with His Bounties.
He whom the Lord Reveals Himself, through the Guru, is Honoured at the Lord's Court.
And, he whose Honour the Lord Saves is Acclaimed, for he Knows the True Lord. fl.4]
Shaloka M. 3
Nanak : without Meeting with the Guru, the world is Blind, and does Blind deeds.
It Cherishes not the Word which Blesses one's Mind with Bliss.
Yol<ed ever to the Dark Passion2, one Burns in its Fire night and day.
(But), that what the Lord Wills happens, and no one can challenge it : nay. none. [I]
M. 3
Says the True Guru: "0 man, do this deed : Cherish your God through the Guru.
For, your Lord is Ever-present before you; He Tears off the Veil (of Ignorance) and Fills you with His

Light.
The Lord's Name is the Nectar: apply its Cure to all your Maladies.
Enshrine the Lord's Will in the Mind and let His True Love be your Way.
Nanak : here, He keeps you in Bliss; Hereafter, you Enjoy with your Lord". [2]
Pauri
Himself is the Lord the VegetationS; Himself is He the Fruit that it yields.
Himself is He the Gardener and Tends and Waters the Plants, and Himself it is who Eats their yield.
Himself is He the Creator, Himself is He the Expender: Himself He Blesses all with His Bounties.
Himself is the Lord the Protector and Master, Himself He Merges in what He Creates.
Niinak utters the Praise of the Lord who Needs nor Hungers for anything. [15)
Shaloka M. 3
One man offers and another pours himself (the drink) :
And it makes him crazy and senseless and devoid of all reason.
Then one can distinguish not between one's own and another's and is cursed by God.
Drinking it, one forsakes one's Master, and is punished at the Lord's Court.
Nay, one should drink not this vicious wine, as far as one can help.
If the Lord's Grace be upon one, one is Blest with the True Wine.
And one is Imbued with one's God and is ushered into the Lord's Presence. [1]
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M.3
When this World Awakes, it Dies to its self.
When the Lord puts it to Sleep it sleeps: but Awakened, it is All-knowing.
When the Lord Blesses. He Leads one on to the True Guru.
And then, by the Guru's Grace, one Dies to one's self, and then one dies not again. [2]
Pauri
He who Blesses all with His Bounties, what does He care for another? P. 555
o God, everyone is Sustained by Thee, so everyone leans on Thee. .
He who Praises Thee is Blest in Thy Mercy with everything. 0 my Immaculate Lord.
He alone is the True Merchant, he the True Pedlar, who carries the 'load' of Thy Name.
'0 Saints, Praise ye that Lord who Destroys thy sense of Otherness. [16]
·Sha/oka
Kabir: everyone dies in the end; but knows not how to Die (to one's self).
For, he who Dies thus, dies not again. [1]:
M.3
1 know not how to Die (to my self) : what this (strange) Death is !
If one forsakes not the Lord from the Mind, one Dies spontaneously! (to the sclf).
Everyone is afraid of death and wants to live (eternally),
But he who Dies in life, by the Guru's Grace, he alone knows the Lord's Will.
Nanak : he who Dies thus, lives enternally and forever. [2]
Pauri
When the Lord is in His Mercy, He makes us Contemplate His Name.
He Leads us on to the True Guru to Bless us with Peace : with His Servant, the Lord is ever Pleased.
He Himself Saves the Honour of His Devotees and makes the world fall at their Feet.
Dharmariijii, the Justiciar, too is the Creation of God; so he comes not near the Servant of the Lord.
He who loves the Lord, him the whole world loves: the rest but come and go in vain, [17]
Sbaloka M. 3
Everyone utters the Lord's Name, but the Lord is Attained not thus.
For, the Lord is Unfathomable, Unperceivable, Highest of the high and ofIncomparable worth.
Invaluable is He and can be bought over for no price. .
One Knows His Mystery, through the Guru's Word; and thus is He Enshrined in the Mind.
N"inak : Infinite' is the Lord but, by the Guru's Grace, He Comes into our Mind.
He Meets with us of His Own : and, of Himself He Unites us with Himself. [ 1]
M.3
o mind, the Lord's Name is the True Treasure which Blesses US with Eternal Bliss.
Dealing in it, one loses never and earns Profit forsure. .
Howsoever one expends this Treasure, it decreases not, for the Lord ever Gives more and more.
And one is afflicted not by Doubt: and one Loses never.
Nanak ; one Attains to the L<;>rd, through the Guru, if the Lord Blesses ODe with His Grace. [2]
Pauri
The Lord Himself is within all hearts and also without is He.
He Himself is Manifest: Himself is He Unmanifest.
For acons3 of years, He Created the Cbaos4 and Abided in it, Seated in Himself.
Then, tt.ere were no Vedas, nor Shistras, nor Puranas : and He the One Absolute Lord5 was all by

Himself.
Withdrawn from all, He Sat in the heart of the Absolute Trance.
Yea, that Unfathomable Ocean (of Good) Knows Himself alone His own State. [18]

the period of chaos interveniD8

I. flfuw: (~) iiI. with ease.
2~ I)jH~: (Sans. ar~). immeasurable, boundless.
3. 'lID ~lu : (;;pi' ~) I.~. for aeons of years. According to the old belief,

between the dissolution and resurrection of the universe is thirty-six yugru.
4. ~('i'<:fa: (~lf11:p.) in a state of utter chaos or void.
S. oaufa: (~(:), Man-lion, Vishnu in hi$ fourth incarnation; hence God.



1. itl~ ~~l : (1ftlR'RIft') the atate (u~l) of eternal life (~o).
2. »f~: (~) on the wrong path.
3. ~: (w(\') lit. city.

P.556
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Sbaloka M. 3
In Ego is the world dying. dying. dying. .
So long is one alive, one Cherishes not the Lord, 0, what shall ope do in the Yond?
The gnostic is conscious (of his Destiny} : the agnostic, in his confusion, commits Sin.
Nanak: that one sows here, one reaps Hereafter; and, nothing more one receives in the

Yond. [1]
M. 3
Such is the Will of our Lord that one can Cherish not one's God, unaided by the True Guru.
Meeting with the True Guru the Lord Pervades one's inner core and then one is ever Attuned to

Him.
One Cherishes one's Lord then at all times, and wastes not even a breath.
One's fear of life and death then ceases, and one Attains to the State ofEternityl.
Ninak: he alone is Blest with this state, to whom God is Merciful in His Will. [2]
Pauri
The Lord is All-wise; ~he Sublime, the Supreme.
He Himself Reveals His Presence: Himself He is Attuned _0 Himself.
Himself He Abides in Silence: Himself He Utters His Own Wisdom.
He seems bitter to no one, and all are pleased with Him.
One can say not His Praise: so, 1 am a Sacrifice to my Lord. [19J
Shaloka M. 1
Nanak : the Kali age gives birth to the goblins:
The woman is their master, and their progcncy is also their like. [1]
M.I
The Hindus have strayed from the Path: they go the wrong way2. .
And as Narada instructed them, so worship they (the images of God).
They are Blind and Deaf: for they are enveloped by Darkness.
And worship they the stones, these stocks and stones,
Knowing not that the stones themselves sink: so how can they Ferry others Across? [2]
Pauri
Everything is Swayed by Thee, 0 God: Thou art our True King.
Thy Devotees are Imbued with Thee, for they have Faith in Thee.
They feed themselves on Thy Name to their hearts' content.
And they are wholly Fulfilled and reap the Profit of the Contemplation of Truth.
Nanak : the Saints are the Beloved of the Transcendent God, who is Unfathomable and Infinite. [20}'
ShalokaM.3
Everything comes into being, through the Lord's Will, and is dissolved too through His Will.
If one, in his Ignorance, prides on himself, he commits the darkest of deeds.
Nanak : rare is the one to whom is Revealed the Lord's Will in His Pleasure and Mercy. [I]
M. 3
He is the Yogi, yea, he alone Knows the Way, who Attains to the Lord's Name by the Guru's Grace.
Within him3 is every Treasure; through pretensions, one Attains not to the True Yoga.
Nanak : rare is the Yogi who Sees the Lord's Presence within his heart. [2J
Pauti
The Lord Himself Creates the creatures and Himself Sustains them all.
He is Subtle and also the Apparent.
He is now by Himself; now Evolves He into a huge family.
Nanak asks but the Dust of His Saints' Feet:
For, he sees no other Beneficent God but the One. [21-1J
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Vadhans M. 1

For the addict nothing equals1 an intoxicant; for the fish, nothing equals the water. ·P. 557
But he who is Imbued with the Lord. he loves all. [1]
Sacrifice~ am I to Thy Name, 0 my Lord. {l-:·Pallse]
Thou. my Master, art the Fruitful Tree: Thy Name is Nectar·sweet.
And, whosoever Tastes Thy Taste is satiated, and I am a Sacrifice unto him. [2]
I see Thee not, though Thou Abidest in all.
And, How can I quench my Thirst when between me and Thy Pool of Nectar stands the Wall (of

Doubt)? [3]
Says Niinak : I only Deal in Thee, 0 Loved Master, for Thou art my only Merchandise.
And, I am rid of my Doubt only if! Praise Thee, my Lord, in Prayer. [4-1]

Vadhans M. 1

The woman of Merit Enjoys her Spouse: the one without Merit Wails but in vain.
But if she also gathers Merit, she too can Revel with her Lord. [1]
My Lord is AlI·loving : why, then, the woman goes to the Other. [I-Pause]
Let Good Deeds be thy. charm strung on the Thread of the Mind.
Yea, priceless is the Jewel (of Virtue): weave thou it in thy Mind. [2]
I go 'not the way I was led to, and (in Vain) I cry out my distress to my mother,
But I speak not to my Lord : how am I, then, to be ushered into His Presence? [3]
Nanak : Save for the One, there is not another:
And whosoever sticks to Him (the Lord of us all), Enjoys her Spouse. [4-2]

Vad~aDs M. 1

The peacocks dance: la, the rains have come.
o Love, Thy dagger-sharp Eyes are alluring like a woman's and I am enticed away by their lur(' .
I am a Sacrifice to Thy Vision, 0 God; I dedicate myself to Thy Name.
It is on Thee that I pride: for, without Thee, Whom can I lean upon?
Break thy cosy Bed and thy ivory Bracelets, 0 (lovely) woman. and thy Arms, and the arms of thy Bed'
For, even though thou bedeckest thyself so, thy Spouse enjoyeth with others. '
Thou neither hast the Bracelets nor the bangles (of Truth) nor know~3t the Pedlar who deals in

them: P.558
But the Arms that girdle not the Lord's Neck, 0 burnt be those Arms!
All my mates have gone out to enjoy their Union with their Spouse, but I, the Wretched one, know not

where to go?
o my friend, I wear beauteous Looks, but the Lord Loves me not.
I have woven my wavy Hair in lovely plaits and saturated their parting with Vermillion:
But when I go to the Lord, I am Approved not; and so, in Anguish, I Grieve.
When I Weep in distress, the Whole world Weeps with me, and also the winged birds in the woods
But my 'Sense-of-Separateness' Weeps not, whIch has torn me from my Lord. '
I saw my Loved Lord come and go in the dream and I weep for joy,
But I can go not to Him, nor send Him word through another.
Come then, 0 loved sleep, that I see my Lord atlea~t in the dream.
What will you offer him, 0 Nanak, who tells thee about thy Lord?
"I'll chop my head off and make that His seat; yea, I'll Serve Him by surrendering to Him my

head.
But, how shall I live, if the Lord be (still) a stranger unto me 1" [ 1-3]

l. I)j'a~ (~) : lli1.J3, reaches.

2. l:iol~: (SaD'. ~). to break, cut, tear, break to picc:CI.

3. "H~ (m') : crRl/lt. atrio,.
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It is through the Lord's Grace that one Serves the Guru.
It is through the Lord's Grace that one's mind is held and becomes Pure. [I]
o my mind, Contemplate thy True Lord,
For, if one Cherishes the One alone, one gathers Bliss and never comes to Grief again. [I-Pause]
Through the Lord's Grace, one dies to the world, to live truly in Him; through the Lord's Grace, the

Word is Enshrined in one's Mind.
Through the Lord's Grace one Realises the Lord's Will, and Merges in His Will. [2J
Burnt be the tongue that Tastes not the Taste of the Lord:
For, he who cherhhes the taste of another is Grieved, beguiled by Duality. [3J
He the Lord is Merciful to all : and Discriminating too.
Nanak: he who Meets with the True Guru reaps the Fruit; and gathers he the Glory of the Name.

[4-2] P.5s'

[3]

Vadhans M. 3

Vadbans M. 3

If the mind be Soiled, all is Soiled, : by bathing the body, the mind is cleansed not.
This world is led astray by Doubt, and rare is the one who knows the Truth. [l]
o my mind. Contemplate the One Name of God:
This is the Treasure with which the True Guru has Blest thee. [I-Pause]
If one learns the postures of the adepts and disciplines his sex,
The Dirt of one's mind is cleansed not. nor goes the Fitlh of one's Ego. [2]
No other discipline works on this mind but the Refuge of the True Guru,
Meeting with whom one's mind is transformed and one's state becomes indescribable.
Prays Nanak : "Meet then the Guru, and Live. Dying in the Eternal Word.
And then goes thy Dirt of I-amness and thy mind becomes Pure".. [4-1]

Vadbans~. 3

Maya and the sense of Attachment envelop us in Darkness: without the Guru, one is Enlightened not.
They who Attune themselves to the Word, to them is Revealed the Lord; but they who are attached to

the Other are wasted away. [ JJ \
o my mind, as is the Guru's Instruction, so do thou the d~eds :
For, if one Dwells ever on one's Lord and Master, one enters the Gate of Salvation. {I-PauseJ
The One Lord is the Treasure of Virtue: he whom He Himself Blesses (with His Bounties), Receives

them he alone.
Without the Lord's Name, all are Separated (from their Source) : the Union is through the Guru's

Word. [2]
They who tried to possess things, they possessed nothing:
Meeting the True Guru, one Attains to Truth and one Merges in the True Name. [3]
Our body is driven by Desire and Hope: but the Lord's Light also burns within us.
Says Nanak: "The Egocentrics are bound to Maya, while those turned God-wards are Eman

cipated". [4-3]

Vadbans M. 3

Pure is the Countenance of the True Bride, being endowed with the Guru-given Poise.
And so she enjoys her Lord, ever, eradicating her Ego. [J}
o my Mind, Contemplate ever the Lord's Name,
For the True Guru has made thee Wise in this. [I-Pause]
The Deserted ones wail in Anguish and Attain not to the Castle of the Lord.
Lured by the Other, they look Ugly and Wild, and, Hereafter, they suffer Pain. [2J
The Woman of Merit utters the Lord's Praise and Enshrines the Lord's Name in the Mind:
But the one of Evil mind suffers Pain and Wails. [3]
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The Spouse of everyone is the One Lord, His Praise is ineffable.
Says Nanak: "The Lord Himself has Separated some from Himself: the others He Himself Yokes to

Himself". [4.4].

Vaclhaos M. 3

The Lord's Nectar-Name is ever sweet to me: through the Guru's Word one knows its Taste.
For, through' the True Word one is Merged in Equipoise, and the Lord is Enshrined in the

Mind. [lJ
The Lord in His Mercy Leads us on to the True Guru,
And, by the Guru's Grace, we Dwell on the Lord's Name. [I-PauseJ
Through Brahma dawned the light of the Vedas, but he himself was involved in the mazes of MayA

and Desire. ,
Shiva is the great gnostic, absorbed in himself, but he too is full of Wrath and Ego. [2] i
Vishnu1 is engaged in reincarnating himself: who, then. is it that will Emancipate the world?
The Wise of God are Imbued with Wisdom in this age, and so are rid of the Darkness of

Desire. [3J
Through the Service of the True Guru one is Emancipated; he who turns God-wards Swims

across the Sea of Life.
Truly Dttached are those who are dedicated to the True Name, and they enter the Gate of

Salvation. [ 4J
The True One alone Pervades all : yea, He Sustains all.
Says Nanak-: ':'1 know not of another: for my Kingly Lord is ~ompassionate to all". [5-5J

Vadbaos M. 3

Through the Guru one gathers Truth, Self-discipline, the' Quintessence (of Reality) and Wisdom:
Through the Guru is one Attuned to the Truth. [1J P. 560
o my Mind, gather through the GUTU, the Lord's Name,
Which lasts with thee, and goes along with thee (in the, Yond). [PauseJ
Those turned God-wards belong to the Caste of the True God.
For, within them Abides their Lord and Master Who is their Bosom-friend. [2J
He alone turns Ood-wards whom the Lord so Ble~ses;

Yea, whom He Himself Blesses with Glory. [3J
The God-man practises the Word and True Deeds. '
"And", says Ninak, "so does he Emancipate his kindreds, too". [4-6J

Vabhaos M. 3

My tongue has acquired the'Taste of the Lord, all.too-~pontaneously.
My Mind is satiated, Contemplating the Lord's Name. [1J
Dwelling on the True (Guru's) Word, one is ever at Peace.
I am a Sacrifice ever to the True Guru. [l-pauseJ
Attuned to the One, my eyes are content:
And my Mind is content too, forsaking the sense of the Other. [2J
Through the Word, yea, the Lord's Name, one's body enjoys Gladness,
And the Name. (fragrant like) the Chandan, abides in one's heart., [3J
Says Nanak : "He on whose Forehead is Writ the great Lot,
Becomes Detached the natural way, through the Guru's Word". [4-7J

Vodhaos M. 3

Through the Perfect Guru, one Attains the Lord's Name:
Yea. through the True Word, one Merges in Truth. [1]
o Mind, gather thou the Treasure,of the Name:
And submit to the Will df thy Guru. [1 PauseJ
Through the Guru's Word, the Dirt of one's mind is cleansed:
And the Immaculate Name comes'to abide in one's Mind. {2J

1. Lit. Lord Krishna.
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Vadbaos M. 4

o Lord, I immensely long for Thy Vision: (but) how shall I See Thee?
I go to ask my.True Guru and so instruct my Ignorant mind. .
The deluded ~tnd Know~ through the Guru's Word. and so Dwells ever on the Lord.
He on whom IS the Lord s Mercy, he Attunes himself to the Lord's Feet. [1J

1. Rtf EOI' : (t~ ttlii') i.~. siogle·miodedness.

[3J

Vadbaos M. 4

There is but one -Master and He Comes to the one with a single Mindl •

Yea, he who is turned God-wards enjoys immense Bliss of the Master. [1J
I seek to see my God for I am in Love with Him : P. 5'1
It is through the Perfect Guru that I Meet with my loved Lord; I am a Sacrifice to my Guru.

[I-Pause]
My body is infested with Inequities :
Then how may I meet with my Perfect Master? [2J
The Virtuous ones Attained to the Lord,
But I have no Virtue: so how, 0 mother, shan I meet my God? [3J
I am worn out trying this way and that,
So Protect Thou Nanak, the meek one, 0 Lord! [4-1)

VadbansM.4

Beauteous is my lord and Master: But I know not His Worth.
And have abandoned Him I and am in love with the Other. [IJ
How shall I, the Ignorant one, then, Meet with my Lord?
She who is Beloved of the 3pouse is the only True Bride, she, the Wise one, alone meets with her God.

[I-Pause]
The Error is in me: how may I then Attain to Thee, my Lord?
Thy Lovers are many and I am not in Thy Remembrance. [2]
She who Enjoys her Spouse, she alone is the True Bride.
Her Virtues I have not. what shan I. the Deserted one, do? [3J
She who Eternally enjoys her Lord is forever acclaimed as the True Bride.
But wiII my Lord ever take me too in His Embrace? [4]
Thou, 0 Lord, art Meritorious; I am without any Merit.
So forgive Thou Nanak in Thy Mercy, for Niinak, the meek one, is'shorn of all Virtue. [5-2]

One can either love one's self or the Lord's Name: the two opposites stay not together.
For, in Ego, one can Serve not (one's Lord), and the mind j!, devoid (of the Name).. [1J
Enshrine thy Lord's Name, 0 my Mind, and practise the Guru's Word.
For, when one obeys the Lord's Will, ooe is rid of one's Ego, and one -Unites with one's God. [PauseJ
The human body itself is individuation; all creation manifests itself in individuation.
But individuation leads to utter Darkness, and so one knows not (the Unitive Experience). [2J
In Ego, one Realises not the (Lord's) Will: nor adores lovingly one's Lord.
To Ego. is the individual bound, and so within him abides not the Lord's Name. [3J
Says Nanak: "Meeting with the True Guru, one is rid of one's Ego, and Truth abides in one's

Mind.
And so one practises the Lord's Truth, abides in Truth, and is dedicated to the Service of the True

One". [4-9]
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The world wanders beguiled by Doubt and Error,
And is born to die again and over again and be wasted away by the Yama.
Blessed are they, 0 Nanak, who Dwell on the Lord's Name:
,And, by the Guru's Grace, Enshrine the Name in the Mind. [4-8J

Vadhaos M. 3
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1 bedeck myself with many kinds of Robes that my True Lord be Pleased with me.
But if the Lord's Grace be not upon me, how shall I be Content?
The Lord for whom I bedecked myself. is attached to the others:
Blessed is the Bride who enjoys her Stainless l Lord. [2]
I go to ask the Brides: "how did ye Attain to my Lord."
Say they: "We abandoned the sense of 'I and thou' and so the True Lord was Pleased with us.
We Surrendered our body and mind to our Lord, and thus did we Meet with Him.
When the Lord's Grace is upon one, one's Light Merges in God's Light. [3]
He who brings me the message of the Lord. to him I offer my body and mind.
I wave the fan over his head and Serve him meekly, and bring water for him.
Yell. I Serve ever the Lord's Servant who recites to me the Gospel of God. P. 561
Blessed is the Perfect Guru who fulfils the Desire of Nanak. [4]
o Lord, lead me on to the Guru. my Friend, Meeting with whom I may Dwell upon the Lord's Name,
And ask the Guru about the Gospel of the Lord, and Associating with him I too Sing the Lord's Praise.
I Sing ever the Lord's Praise for I live Hearing the Master's Name.
Says Nanak : "When I forsake my Lord, I ean be not". [5]
Everyone seeks to See his Lord: but he alone Sees Him whom God Blesses with His Vision.
He on whom i; the Lord's Grace, he Cherishes ever his Lord.
He in-gathers ever the Lord's Name who is Met with by the Perfect Guru.
Says Nanak : "God and God's Servants become one, for, Contemplating the Lord, one Merges in the

Lord". [6-1-3]

IIp 'be ersrr of lbr $l1r iluprrmr ~ting. tbr etrrnal, ab' enl'lIbr,nrr..

Vadhans M. 5

Highest of the high is my Lord's Court:
Yea, Infinite and Boundless is He.
Though myriads of creatures seek to find Him out,
Yot none finds but even a particle of His Glorious Presence!. [1]
How auspicious the time when one Meets with the Lord, [I-Pause]
Whom millions of Devotees Contemplate.
And for whose sake millions of ascetics practise austerities,
And millions of Yogis practise the yogic discipline,
An? whose.Bounties millions of Blissful men e.njoy? [2]
Abides He In all hearts, yet know Him only but a few.
But, is there no one to tear the Veil of Separateness for me?
I'll try if such a one be Merciful to me,
And to him I'll offer my body and mind. [3]
After fruitless wanderings, I sought the Refuge of the SaiAts,
Who rid me of all my Doubt and Afflictions.
The Lord then CaIJed me into His Presence and Blest me with His Nectar (-Name)
And 10, I Saw my God, the Highest of the high. [4-1}

Vadhaos M. 5

Blessed is the time when I See my Lord.
Yea. Sacrifice am I to the Feet of the True Guru. [1]
o Thou Soul-giving. Bountiful Lord, my Love,
My Mind is activated, Contemplating Thy Name. [I-Pause]
Truth is Thy Mal/lram. Nectar-sweet is Thy Word:
Comfort-giving is Thy Person, All-seeing is Thy Eye. [2]
True is Thy Command, Thou who Sittest on Thy Eternal Throne.
Thou art my Eternal Lord for, Thou Comest not, nor Goest. [3]

1. fl?o' ,,"cn:T=B·~o : good wholesome, stainleu, bridegroom.
2. Lit. mansion.
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Thou art my Beneficent God, I am Thy poor Servant.
Saith Nlinak : "Thou art my All-pervading, All·filling Lord", [4-2J

[I-Pause]

P.563

[IJ

Our Lord, the Inner-knower. is our Perfect Master:
And He Blesses us with the Dust of the Saint's Feet. [1J
o Thou Beneficent Lord of the meek, Bless me with Thy Grace.
I seek Thy Refuge. 0 Thou Perfect Lor9. Sustainer of the earth.
Thou FiIlest all-the earth, the waters and the inter-space:
Thou art so near to me and never far. [2]
He on whom is Thy Grace, he alone Dwells upon Thee;
And Sings Thy Praise, night and day. [3]
Thou givest Sustenance to all Thy creatures :
And so Nanak seeks the Refuge of T~y Do?r. [4-4J

Vadhans M. 5

Vadhans M. 5

Vadhans M. 5

Thou art infinite: rare is the one who knows Thee.
And it is by the Guru's Grace that Thou art Revealed through the Word.
This only is the Prayer of Thy Servant, 0 Loved Lord,
That he may-live. Dwelling on Thy Feet. [I-Pause]
o my Beneficent Lord of Compassion, my Master,
He alone Knows Thee 01'1 ~hom is Thy Grace. [2]
Ever and forever more I am a Sacrifice to Thee:
I seek but Thy Refuge here and Hereafter. [3]

'. I am witbout Merit. 0 Lord, I know not Thy Glory,
But meeting with Thy Saints, my Mind is Imbued with Thee. [4-3]

Thou art our Great Giver, t~e Inner-knower.
Thou Pervadest all, the Perfect Master of all. [1]
Thy Name is my only Support, 0 Lord,
I live only when I hear Thy Name. [I-Pause]
I seek Thy Refuge, 0 my Perfect Guru,
My mind becomes Pure, anointed with the: Dust of the Saint's Feet. [2]
I Cherish Thy Lotus-Feet in my heart, 0 Lord,
And I am ever a Sacrifice to Thy Vision. [3]
Be Merciful that I Sing Thy Praise
Says Nanak : "I am Blessed with Bliss, Contemplating Thy Name", [4-5J

Vadhans M. 5

I drinK the Lord's Hectar in the Society of the Saints,
And then I Die not, nor am I wasted away. [1}
By great good Fortune, one receives the Perfect Guru:
And, by the Guru's Grace, one Dwells on the Lord. [I-Pause]
The Lord is the Jewel, the Ruby, the Pearl :
He who Contemplates Him is Redeemed. [2]
Wherever I See, I See no other Refuge but of the Saints.
He who Sings the Lord's Praise. makes stainless his mind. [3)
In all hearts dwells the Lord, my only Master,
And when He is in Mercy, Nanak (too) is Blest with His Name. [4-6J

Vadhans M. 5

Forsake me not, 0 Thou Lord of the poor,
For, I seek Thy Refuge, 0 Perfect, Compassionate One. [I-PauseJ
Wherever I Cherish Thee, that place is Blessed : .
And, whenever I forget Thee, sadness overtakes me. [ 1J

\
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All creatures are Thine. Thou art our constant Friend.
Take me by the Hand and Pull me out of the Sea of the transient world. [2}
Thou it is who Caused our comings and goings:
But, he whom Thou Savest, for him there is no Sorroyv. [3}
Thou art our only Master, there is not another:
And so Ninak Prays only to Thee in utter humility. [4-7J

Vadhans M. 5

He to whom Thou Revealest Thyself, he alone Knoweth Thee.
And he then utters Thy Name with which he is Blest by Thee. [ 1}
Wondrous art Thou, OLord : Wondrous is Thy Power. {i-Pause}
Thou art the only Cause of Causes: Thou art the only Doer.
In Thy will are we born, in Thy WilIdo we die. [2]
Thy Name is the only Mainstay of my body and Mind:
For, on Nanak, Thy Slave, such is Thy Beneficence. [3-B]

P.564
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Vadhans M.5

Witbin:mejs the desire to Meet my Perfect Quru; how shall I Attain unto Him?
For, howsoever may the play distract the child's mind, he lives not without the (mother's) milk.
My inner Hunger is sated not, 0 loved Mate!, even if all kinds of delicacies are laid before me.
I am Imbued, body and Mind, with the Love of my Loved Lord; 0, how can I be comforted without

seeing His Vision? [ 1J. .
o my Friend, my loved Brother, lead me on to my Friend, the Bliss-giving Guru.
For, he knows the inner Pain of my heart, and Recites to me ever the Gospel of the Lord.
I can live not without Him even for a moment, as the Chiitrik lives not without the Swiinti-drop.
Which of Thy Merits, 0 Lord, shaU I Cherish ? Thou Savest even the Meritless ones like

me. [2J
I've become sad, longing for my Spouse, 0 my friend, when shall I See my Loved Lord?
I love no pleasures, for, without my Spouse, they are of no avail..
No raiments please my body: I can bedeck not myself with fine wear.
And, ~y friends who have enjoyed their Spouse, I salute them ever. [3J
I have Embellished myself in all ways, but without the Lord, they are of no avail.
For, if the Lor<1 heeds them not, one's youthful Bloom is wasted away.
Blessed are the Brides in whom Abides my Lord, the God.
I am ever a Sacrifice to such Brides, I seek to wash their Feet. [4}
So long as I was beguiled by Duality, so long I thought the Lord was far.
But, when I Met with the Perfect Guru, all my Hopes and Desires were fulfilled.
Says Niinak : '·1 attained all Peace, all Gladness, when I Saw my Lord Pervading all.
And I Enjoyed the Lord's Love, repairing to the Guru's Feet." [5-1-9}

.f), "t Grart of abt enr &lIprrm, C'ting, abr elrrnal, tbt (lnUgb12l12r.

Vadhaos M. 3, Ashtapadis

[2J

1. l)jw81 '*~ : Bood frieDd.

To Praise any but the True One is to waste the Merit of the human birth.

True~is the Word, True its Melody: True is the Contemplation of the Word.
I Praise the Lord's Truth forever: how Fortunate amI! [J)
o my mind, be a Sacrifice to the True. Name.
If one become the Slave of the Lord's Slaves, one Attains to the True Name. [1-Pause]
True is the tongue which is Imbued with the Lord's Truth : thus do the body and mind become True:

P.565

'-.
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If Truth be the Farm, Truth the Seed, Truth the Trade:
Then, Truth is the Profit it yields, and so is one bri'llful with th~A)evotionof the Lord. (3J
If Truth be the Food. Truth the Wear, and Truth. tbe Lord's Name, our Mainstay,
We Mount to the Abode of God, if the Lord Blesses us so. [4J
The True ones come and go in Truth: they are cast not into the womb again.
Those turned God-wards are acclaimed as True at the True Gate, and Merge in the True One. [5J
They are True from within; True is th~ir mind. True, True is their Repute.
In the Abode of Truth. they Praise the Truth; I am a Sacrifice to the True Guru'{through whom.

the Truth is Revealed). [6] .
Auspicious is ~he time when, in Truth, one Loves the Truth.
Then one sees the Truth, speaks the Truth and finds all creation the Embodiment of Truth. [7]
When the True One Unites us with Himself, we Unite with Him, .
And then we walk in His Will: and, in His Will He keeps us Whole. [8-1]

Vadhaos M. 3

One's mind wanders in the ten directions: how can one Sing the Lord's Praise?
One is in the grip of sense-desires; and Lust and Wrath amict one with Pain. [1J
Utter 'Praise be to the Lord' : and Sing (the Lord's) Praise in Poise.
The Lord's Name is all-too-precious in this Age: through the Guru's Word, one Drinks the Essence of"

the Lord. [i-PauseJ
Realising the Word, one's mind becomes Pure and Sings the Lord's Praise.
And, through the Guru's Wisdom, one Realies one's Self and Abides iQ one's own Self. [2J
o my mind. you that are ever Imbued with the Lord's Love, Sing ever the Lord's Praise.
For, thy Stainless Lord is the Giver of Bliss: from Him one gathers what one seeks. [3J
We, the low-born, become Sublime, entering the Lord's Refuge,
And, He Saved us, the Sinking stones: such is the Glory of the True Lord. [4J
The Poison within us turned into Nectar: through the Guru's Instruction, we gathered Wisdom.
And the swallow-wort was turned into the fragrant Chandan, and our Within also became Fragrant. [5J
Precious is the human birth: coming into the world, I earned its Merit.
And, by Perfect Destiny, t Met with the True Guru, and Dwelt on the Lord's Name. [6J
The Egocentrics are strayed from the Path, being attached to Maya, and so they waste their life away

in vain l .

The Lord's Name is ever the Ocean of Peace, but they love not the True Word. [7]
Everyone utters from the mouth the Name of the Lord, but rare is the one who Enshrines it in. the,

Mind.
Says Nanak : "He in whose heart Abides the Lord, he alone is Emancipated". [8-2J

Vadhaos M. 1, Chbaot

Why bathe the body, stained with Inequity?
It is only if one practises the Truth that one's Ablution is Approved.
When one becomes True, by (practising ~he Lord's) Truth, one gathers the True One. P.566
Without the (Lord's) Writ, one is conscious not (of His Truth) : and one prattles in vain.
Wherever one may goes one must speak well and whole, and inscribe the Word in the Mind.
But, if the body be stained with Untruth, will a bath make it Pure? [I}
I said what Thou. my Lord, Inspired me to say.
Nectar-sweet is Thy Name and my Mind is in love with it.
Thy Name seems sweet to my Mind and so the abode of Pain (within me) is destroyed:
And into the Mind comes Gladness when such is Thy Command.
My task is to Pray, Thine is to Bless: Thou who art Self· existent.
And I've said what Thou, my Lord, Inspired me to say. [2J

1. l){fu5': (Sans. "",), unfruitful, fruitless, useless, vain.
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The Lord gives us a turn (of human birth) : this, verily. is the Fruit of our Karma.
So speak not ill of another. nor embroil thyself in Strife.
Why embroil thyself in Strife with Thy Master: this-wise, one loses oneself.
Why become rival to the Master with whom one has to live: for. this-wise. one gathers Pain.
One must accept what He Gives and instruct (thus) one's mind, and grumble l not.
The Lord gives us a turn (of human birth) : for this, verily is the Fruit of our Karma. [3J
The Lord Himself Creates all : Himself He Blesses all.
(But). no one asks for Pain and crave they all for Pleasures.
Ask they all for Pleasures, but the Lord Does what He Wills:
And, no (customary) charity and no other deeds equal the Contemplation of the Lord's Name.
They who were Blest with the Name, on them was the Mercy of God.
(For), the Lord Himself Creates all and Himself He Blesses all. [4-1J

Vadhaos M. 1

P.567

Be Compassionate to me, 0 Lord, that I Utter Thy Name.
Thou, my Lord, Createst all, and Thou also Pervadest all.
Pervadest Thou all. and. Creating all, Thou Yokest each to his task.
Some Thou Blessest with the Glory of Kingship: others but wander about as Beggars.
Avarice and Attachment Thou made to seem sweet, and so was the world deluded.
o Lord, be Merciful to me that I Utter Thy Name. [1J.
Ever-true is Thy Name: it Pleases my Mind.
My Pain is dispelled, and Gladness enters my Home.
The Seers and the Wise Sing of Thee.
Yea, Sing of Thee the Seers and the Wise whoIr Thou Love~t.

But, they who are enticed away by Maya, they lose their life in vain.
The Ignorant wretches Cherish Thee never (knowing not that) he who comes also passes away.
Ever-true is Thy Name, 0 Lord: it Pleases my Mind. [2]
Blessed is the time ("'hen I Cherish Thee) ; Nectar-sweet is Thy Word.
Thy Servants Serve Thee with Devotion: yea, they who have acquired the Taste (of Thy Service).
They alone loved (Thy Service) who were Blest with Thy Nectar-Name.
They who are h~bued with thy Name, their Glory increases with each day.
Some know not what (good) Deeds and Righteousness are, for they know not their only Lord.
Blessed is the time (when Thou art Cherished), 0 God, for Nectar-swee( is Thy Word. [3J
I am a Sacrifice to Thy True Name. 0 Lord.
Thy Rule is eternal: it goes never.
Yea, ever-lasting is Thy Rule: it stays for ever.
And he alone Serves Thee who Merges in Equipoise:
No adversary, no pain, can touch him, nor Sin him contaminates.
I am ever a Sacrific~ to Thee and to Thy One Name. [4J
Thy Devotees, 0 Lord, have dwelt upon Thee. since the beginning of Time.
They hymned Thy Praise, standing at Thy Gate.
They Dwelt only on Thee, the True One. the Slayer of Demons.
But he alone Dwells on Thee who Enshrines Thee in the Mind.
Thou Thyself Created the Doubt and Deluded all : but wb:n the Doubt goes,
Then, by the Guru's Grace, Thou Blessest Thy Devotee and Savest Thou him from the Yama's noose.
o God. since the beginning of Time. Thy Devotees have Dwelt upon ThCle. [5]
o my Great Master, Thou art Infinite and Unknowable.
How may I pray to Thee? 1 know not how to say.
If Thy Grace be upon me. I Know Thy Truth.
I Know Thy Truth only if Thou Revealest it unto me.
And then the Hungers and the Afflictions of the world and our Doubt too are dispelled.
Prays Nanak : "One's Doubt goes if one Kr.ows the Wisdom of the Guru:
(That) the Lord is Great: and Infinite and Unknowable is He". [6]

1. l)fTf1::l 0'<11 <:T<:~T : (anfu ;;'~ lfTCfVff) /it. do not waste thy breath (~~T) by asking (l)fTf1::l) (for lomething other

than what He gives).
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Beauteous are Thy Eyes: Sparkling Thy Teeth.
Sharp Thy Nose: Luxurious Thy Hair.
Lustrous Thy Body, cast in Gold.
Cast in Gold is His Body. with a Rosary like Krishna's: Dwell ye on Him, 0 my mates,
That ye stand not at the Yama's Door: be ye instructed tbus, 0 Lord's Brides.
The scum of your minds will be cleansed, and ye will then discriminate bctween a swan and a crane.
Beauteous are the Lord's Eyes: Sparkling His Teeth. [7]
Graceful is Thy Gait, 0 Lord: Sweet Thy Speech.
Like a KoeJ's alluring is Thy Youth.
Yea, alluring is Thy Youth, absorbed in its own Self, whose Sight Fulfils all.
With measured steps, like an elephant1's, Thou art Absorbed in Thy Own Majesty2.

She who is Inebriated with thc Love of such a Lord, flow (in purity) like Ganga's waters.
Prays Nanak : "I am Thy Slave, 0 Lord, for Graceful is Thy Gait and Sweet Thy Speech". [8-2J

JBl' tbf Oralf o( tbr @ne i'upumr j9fing, lbr CZlrrnlil. tfir enligbltntr.

Vadhans M. 3, Chhaot

Glorious is the Bride, who is Imbued with the Lord. _
Through the True Word, shc's United with Him and Enjoys His Unionin Love.
The Lord Embellishes us with His Love and we are dedicated to Him. _
And abandon our self and so Attain to Love, and Merge in the Word. _ _
The Lord's Bride is bedecked with the Word, and attracted by the Lord's Love, and is Attached to

Him. -
Says Nanak : "The Lord has United me with Himself; the True Lord has Embellished me (with His

Word)". [1] _
o Meriticss woman, See thy Lord's Presence beforc thee.
For, they who have Enjoyed their Lord's Love, by the Guru's Grace, See the Lord Filling all. P. 568
Yea, thy God Pervades all ; See thou His Presence; He Remains ever the same through the ages.
The young Bride, in her innoccnce, Enjoys her Lord's Love, and Mcets the Builder of our Destinies.
They who Tasted the Lord's Essence, Uttered His Glorious Word, and remaincd Imbued with His Nectar.
Says Nanak: "That Bride alone is beloved of the Lord who Sees ever His Presence, (through the
Word)". [2]
Ask thou the Brides who have eradicated their Ego.
But, they love not the Lord's Command who lo,ve their selves.
They who lose their selves Attain to the Lord, and Enjoy Him they with pleasure.
Ever-imbued with the Lord, their Mind in Poise, they Utter ever the Lord's Name.
Blessed is the Bride whose core is Attuned to the Lord; to her seems sweet the Lord's Love.
Says Nanak : "The Bride who bedecks herself with (the Lord's) Truth, is Imbued with Equipoise". [3J
Still thy Ego, my love, and walk in the Guru's Way: _
And Enjoy thy Spouse and Abide in thy Self. . -
Yea, she Abides in the Self, and sings the Word; and is the True Bride of the Lord. _
And her Ever-young Lord of Bliss Embellishes her eternally. _ -
Through the Groom, our Lord, our Destiny awakens and we art Blest with the True Word.
Says Niinak : "The Bride who walks in the Guru's Way is Imbued with the Lord". [4-1]

Vadhans M. 3

Blessed is all that the God-man does, the natural way.
And utters hc the Name evcr, and so reaps the Profit of the Lord's Name.
And reaping the Profit of the Name. enjoys the Lord's Bliss. and utters ever the Name.
He gathers Virtue and dispels Evil, and so he Realises his Self.
Through the Guru's Instruction, he is Blest with Glory, and through the True Word, he partakes of the

Lord's -Essence.
Says Nanak : "Wondrous is the Devotion to the Lord: but rare is the one who is Imbued with it", [lJ

1. RTiJtn (Sans. ~r{'f), an elephant.

2. H1Ioe: (f«;.,Tt) lit. to fill the parting of the head-hair with vermilion (as the brides do to bedeck themselves).
An elephant so bedecked is said to be become proud of his beauty.
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Let us, by the Guru's Grace, sow within ourselves the Seed of the Lord, and let it grow in our body.
And so Taste the (Lord's) Essence, within ourselves, that will avail us even in the Yond.
It avails us in the Yond if we Enshrine the Lord in the Mind: Blessed is this Farming and Trade.
He who Dwells on the (Lord's) Name and keeps it in his Mind, Realises the Guru's Word.
The Egocentrics are tired of this Farming and Trade, their Hunger and Thirst go not.
Says Nanak : "Sow thou the Seed of the Name within thee through Devotion to the True Word". [2]

They alone Deal in the Lord's Name, whose Lot sparkles like the jewel.
And, through the Guru's Instruction, their mind comes to itself: and, through the True Word, they

become men of Dispassion.
Their Countenance is beautified: their Lot Awakens; through Truth, they gather Dispassion and they,

the Wise ones, are Imbued with the Truth.
Without the Name, the world goes like mad: through the Word, one stills one's Ego.
Attuning oneself to the True. Word, one gathers Wisdom, and then, through the Guru, one is Blest

with the Groom, the (Lord's) Name. P. 569
Says Nanak : " one Enjoys the Spouse by great good Fortune and Meets with the Dispeller of fear,

through the Word". [3]

All Trade, all Farming, is in the acceptance of the Lord's Will : through submission to His Will is all Glory.
Through the Guru's Word is the Lord's Will Revealed, through the Will is our Union with the Lord.
We .Unite with the Lord, in His Will, and Merge in Equipoise, and (know) the Infinite Word of the

Guru.
One Attains Glory through the Guru and is Embellished with (the Lord's) Truth.
Losing one's self, one Attains to God, the Dispeller of fear, and, through the Guru, one is United with

the Lord.
Says Nanak: "The Immaculate, Unfathomable, Unreachable Name is Attained by accepting the

Lord's Will". [4-2]

Vadhans M. 3·

o my mind, assemble thou ever the Truth,
And abide in Peace, in thy own Home, that the Yama can touch thee not.
Nor the Yama's noose can strangle thee, and thou art Attuned to the True Word.
Ever True and Pure is (then) thy Mind; and cease thy comings and goings.
Deluded by Maya, the Egocentrics are lured by the call of the Yama.
Saith Nanak : "Hark thou, 0 my Mind, assemble thou ever the Lord's Truth". [1]

o my mind, within thee is the Treasure : seek it n.ot without.
And partake of that what is in the Lord's Will, and so be Blest with His Grace, through the Guru.
o my mind, be Blest thus through the Guru, with the Lord's Grace, and then within thee Rings ever the

Melody of the Blessed Word.
The Egocentrics, being Blind and Unwise, are wasted away by Duality.
Without the Lord's Name, no one is Emancipated, and all are bound down by the Yama.
Says Nanak : The Treasure is within thee: so seek not it without". [2]

o my mind, Blest with the bounty of human life, some are dedicated to the Trade of Truth.
The" Serve their True Guru and within them is Enshrined the Infinite Word.
They treasure the Infinite Word, yea, the Lord's Name within, and, through the Name, are Blest with

all the nine treasures.
The Egocentrics are afflicted by Maya and Infatuation; and, gripped by Duality, and Dishonoured, they

writhe in Pain.
But they, who still their Ego and Merge in the True Word, are Imbued through and through with the

Lord's Truth.
Says Nanak : "Blessed is the human birth, (but> through the Guru is this Wisdom Revealed". [3]

o my mind, Blessed are they who Serve their True Guru.
They who Slay their self are men of Dispassion.
Abiding in Dispassion, they are Attuned to the (Lord's) Truth, and so they Know themselves.
Their Mind is calm like the deeps of the sea and wavers not; and, by the Guru's Grace, they Utter the

Name, the natural way.
Others are enticed away by women; they, being self-centred, are Asleep and (hence) Unfortunate.
Niinak : they who Serve the Guru the natural way, they are the men of Perfect Destiny. [4-3]
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Vadbans M. 3

One Deals in the Jewel (of the Lord's Name) if the True Guru imparts suc~ Wisdom.. ,
Then one reaDS the Profit of Devotion to the Lord, and the Wise one lS s~eeped III the WIsdom (cf

God). • , .
Steeped in the Lord's Wisdom is the seer whom the ,Lord Himself Makes thus WIse, and he reaEs

the Profit of Devotion in the world. P. 5 iO
Without Dev@tion, one gathers oat Peace and loses Honour, deluded by Du,,;ity ; but instructed in the

Guru's Wisdom, one's Mainstay is the (Lord's) Name.
Profitable ever is the Name: he who is dedicated to this Trade. by God':; Grace,
Deals in tbe Jewel (ofthe Lord's Name). when the True Guru so instructs. [1 J'

Love of Maya is an affliction: False is its Trade.
Uttering Falsehood, one eats Poison and the Evil in one increases.
The Evil increases and the transient w0rld is afflicted by Doubt: for, .... ithout the Lord's Name, one

loses Honour. .. ....
The more the Pundits read. the more they indulge in Strife; without KnowlDS, tney attam not Happmess.
Aod being in love with Mayii: their comings and goings end not.
For, the love of Maya leads to Pain and False is its Trade. [2J
In the True Court are adjudged the True and the False ones;
The False ones are cast out of the Court and incessantly} they WaiL .
They Wail incessantly, these stocks and stones, the Egocentrics. who've wasted away their lives.
Maya's Poison has deluded the world. and one loves not the True Name.
The Egocentric is estranged from the Saints and so he reaps Pain.
But. it is in the True Court that the True and the False ones are adjudged. [3]
The Lord Himself Does all: then who else is one to go to, for there is no one other than Him who

. can Do a thing.
And He Yokes us, as it Please His Glory.
As is His: Will. so Yokes He all ; there is neither any brave nor a cringing coward.
He, the Beneficent Lord of Life, the Builder of our Destiny, Himself Blesses ali.
If, by the Guru's Grace. we lose our stlf, we Attain Honour through the (Lord's) Name.
He Himself Does all : then who else is one to go to, for no one else can Do a thing. [4-4]

Vadhans M. 3

The Truc Merchandise is the Lord's Name: True is its Trade.
Through the Guru's Instruction. we Deal in the Lord's Name, Priceless and Infinite is whose Worth.
Infinite and Priceless is this Trade; Fortunate arc they who are engaged in it.
They are Imbued with Devotion. from within and without, and are Attuned to the True Name.
He whom the Lord Blesses, Attains Truth and Reflects on the Guru's Word.
Niinak : they who are Imbued with the Lord's Name, attain Happme&s, for they Deal only in Truth. [1J
Ego and l\Hiya Stain one's Soul; they Soil one's mind.
Through the Gun~'s Word is the mind cleansed and the tonguc Tastes the Lord's Essence.
The tongue Tastes the Lord's Essence and one's inner core is Imbued (with the Lord's Love) and one

Dwells on the True Word.
And in one's within wells up the Lord's Nect<\r ; through the Word. does one draw it and drink.
He on whom is the Lord's Grace is Attuned to His Truth, and his tongue utters ever the Lord's Name.
Niinak . Pure are they who are Imbued With the Name, the others are full of the scum of Ego. [2J

The PUlJdits and the diviners of future read and scream aloud, but whom do they want to impress?
P.571

For, within them is the love of Maya, and their core ic; Soiled, for they deal only in Untruth.
They deal in Untruth in the world, and, coming and going, they writhe in Pain.
The Poisonous Worm is addicted, only to Poison. and is consumed by the Dirt:
That what is in his Writ he practises and no one can erase it.
Says Nanak: "They who are Imbued with the (Lord's) Name, gather Gladness; the other Wret~h~s but

Wail and Cry". [37

1. ~~: ('3li) : standing.
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The mind is affected by the Love of Maya, and so one loses one's sense of Discrimination. :"_. ,
If, by the Guru's Grace, one is Imbued with the Lord's Love, then the colour of the Other wears off.

.The colour of the Other goes off, and- one Merges in Truth, and one's Treasure is full of Truth.
He who walks in the Guru's Way. also Knows. and is bedecked with (the Lord's) Truth.
He whom the Lord Unites with himself, Unites alone; one can force not the Lord's Will.
Nanak: without the Lord's Name, one is beguiled by Doubt, but he who is Imbued with the (Lord's)

Name is dyed in the Lord's Love. [4-5]

Vadbans M. 3

{) my mind, the world is in a constant state of flux, only the Lord's Truth wiII Emancipate thee in the
end.

When the Lord Himself Blesses one, one goes not the Round again.
One goes not the Round, and one is Emancipated through Truth and, through the Guru, one gathers

Glory.
Imbued with the True One, one is Inebriated with Equipoise and one Merges in Equipoise:
And one Loves the True One, and Enshrines Him in the Mind, and, Imbued with the Word, one is

Emanciputed in the end.
Imbued with the Lord's Name, 0 Nanak, one Merges in (the Lord's) Truth, and is cast not again into

the Sea of Material Existence. [1]
The Love of Maya is mlddening, one is wasted away by the sense of the Other. .
This-wise, one is involved with the illusion of father and mother, and the love of the Other.
For, such is the result of one's past Karma, and no one can erase it.
He who has Created the world also talces care of it ; Him no one can equal.
The Blind Egocentric is consumed by his inner Fire. and Attains not Peace without the Word.
Without the Name, 0 Nanak, all are beguiled, and are wasted away by the love of Maya. [2]
Seeing the world on Fire, I have sought the Lord's Refuge,
And I pray to my True Guru, "0 Lord, Save me and Bless me with the Glory (of Thy Name).
Keep me in Thy Refuge and Bless me with the Glory of Thy Name; for, there is no one as Beneficent

as art Thou". .._
Fortunate are they who are -dedicated to Thy Service, 0 God, for, Thou art the only One known age

after age. - _ ,
{)ne practises chastity and truth and self-discipIine1, but is Emancipated not without the Guru.
Says Nanak : "He alone Realises the Word, who takes to the Lord's Refuge". [3]
The Wisdom -that Thou, 9ur Lord impartest, alone grows in man, there is no other Wisdom save Thine.
For, within and without art Thou alone: and Thou alone makest one Realise Thee.
Thou Thyself makest all Realise Thee; for there is no one besides Thee; (but), it is through the Guru

that one Tastes the Essence of the Lord.
in the True Abode Resides ever the True One; through the True Word, one utters the speech of Truth.
Within one's Home, one finds one's Self: and so the True Guru Blesses one with Glory. P.572
They who are Imbued with the (Lord's) Name, 0 Nanak, Mount.to the Lord's Castle and Approved is

t l.leir True intellect. [4-6]

Vadhans M. 4, Chhant

The True Guru has Blest my Mind with the Lord's Love:
And I Cherish ever the Lord's Name.
And so Cherishing the (Lord's) Name, my Woes are dispelled.
And I See the Guru's Vision, by great, good Fortune: 0 Blessed is my True Guru.
And upstanding and downsitting. I Serve ever the True Guru, Serving whom I Attain Peace.
Yea, the True Guru has Blest my Mind with the Lord's Love. [l]
Life comes to me and I Bloom when. I See my True Guru.
And I Enshrine the Lord's Name in the Mind, and Dwelling on it. I Flower.
Lo, the lotus (of my heart) flowers and I am Blest with the Nine Treasures of the Lord's Name.
And the Affliction of Ego departs from within me, and I enter into the Trance of Equipoise.
I attain the Glory of the Lord's Name through the True Guru. and my Mind is in Peace, Seeing

Vision (If the_ True Guru.

1. i.e. the customary and the routine kind of truth, self-discipline, charities etc.

the
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Yea, I live and am- in bloom only on Seeing my True Guru. [2J
Is there one who'll lead me on to my True Guru?
To him, I'll make an offering of my body and mind.
I'll cut up into bits my body and mind and make an offering of these to him who Recites to me the

Word of the Guru.
My Mind has turned away from the world and, Seeing my Guru's Vision, I am in Bliss.
o my Bliss-giving Lord, Bless me with the Dust of the True Guru's Feet.
o my dear mates, lead me~n to my Perfect Guru. [3]
There is no one to equal my Beneficent Guru:
For, he Blesses me with the Love of the Lord, the Immaculate Purusha.
They who Dwell on the Lord's Name, their Woes and Doubt and Fear are dispelled.
And, by good Fortune, they Attain their Lord, in utter Humility, being Attuned to the Guru's Feet,
Says Nilnak : "The Lord Himself Unites us with Himself, and meeting Him, the True Guru, the-

Purusha. we attain Happiness.
Yea, no one equals my Beneficent Guru: there is no one like unto Him.' [4-1]

Vadhans M. 4

How hapless I become Separated from the Guru!
The Beneficent Lord of Life has led me on to the Guru and into the Lord's Name I Merge.
Meeting with the True Guru, I Merge in the Lord's Name and I Contemplate ever the Name,
And He whom I was searching all over. Him I find witl.in my Home P. 573
And, I See and Kl)oW only the One Lord, yell, He whc, Pervades my Soul.
See, how hapless I become, Separated from the Guru! [1)
They who Attained to the True Guru, Met with their Lord and Master.
I Serve them in Humility; I repair to their Feet.
Serve I them in all Humility who Dwell on their True Guru, the Purusha.
Thou art our Beneficent Lord, the Inner-knower of our hearts, 0 God, Fulfil my Faith.
Meeting the Guru's disciples, my Faith i~ Fulfilled, and, night and day, I Dwell on God's Praise.
For, they who Met with the True Guru, them meets also God, their Lord and Master. [2J
I am a Sacrifice to the Guru's disciples, my mates and beloveds. .
They Recite to me the Lord's Name, and the Loved Name becomes my life's Mainstay.
The Lord's Name is my vital breath, my love; I can live not without it, even for a moment.
When the Bliss-giving Lord is in Mercy, I drink-in His Nectar, through the Guru.
The Lord Himself Blesses us with Faith and Unites us with Himself, and Himself He Decks us too.
I am a Sacrifice to the Guru's disciples, my friends and mates. [3]
The Lord is all by Himself: He who is the Immaculate Purusha.
The Lord Himself Unites us with Himself: and that alone happens what He Does.
That what the Lord Wills comes to pass: and no one else can do a thing.
Through cleverness, one can Attain Him not: the sharpwittedness of many has worn thin.
By the Guru's Grace, I've Seen the Lord; without the Lord's, I have no other Support.
Our Lord, the Immaculate Purusha, is the only Master of (the universe). [4,-2]

Vadhans M. 4

I crave to meet my True Guru, 0 Lord: I Cherish the Feet of my Guru.
Applying the Collyrium of His Wisdom, the Darknessl of my Ignorance is dispelled.
The Guru himself applied to my Eyes the Collyrium of his Wisdom and the Darkness of my Ignorance-

was dispelled.
And, Serving the True Guru, I Attained to the highest state of Bliss and Dwelt ever on the Lord.
He on whom is the Blessing of the Lord. him the Guru Yokes to His Service.
Yea, I crave to Meet my True Guru: I Cherish the Feet of my Guru. [1]
My True Guru is my Beloved : I can live not without the Guru.
For, from Him, I receive the Lord's Name which succours me in the end.
Yea, succours it me in the end and I Cherish ever the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace.
And where neither the son nor the wife is my friend, there the Lord's Name Emancipates me.
Blessed is the True Guru, the Immaculate Purusha, Meeting with whom one Dwells on the Lord's

Name. P.574
My True Guru is my Beloved: I can live not without the Guru. [2J

1. f3'He: (Sanl. ftrr~r~ :), darkness.
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They who Saw not the Vision of the True Guru, the Purusha,
They wasted away their human birth in vain. --
They Wasted away their lives, the worshippers of Maya. and immense was their Grief.'" "-
They had the Jewel in their very Homes, but they, the-' Unfortunate ones, remained Hungry, and removed

far from the Lord.
See not the sight of those who Dwell not on the Lord's Name:
And, who saw not the Vision of the True Guru. the Purusna. [3] ,>,

I am like the Chatrik bird, meekly I pray to my Lord: .
Lead me on to my beloved Guru. 0 God, that I devote myself to the Service of the Guru. ~

But Serve I the True Guru when the Lord is Merciful me. ....
Without the Guru, there is no one to support me, the True Guru is the Mainstay of my life.
Says Nanak : "The Guru has Blest me with the Lord's Eternal Name:
For, like the Chatrik bird, meekly I prayed to my Lord for (the rain of) His Mercy". [4-3r- ~

VadhansM.4

o Lord, be Merciful and Lead me on to my Bliss-giving True Guru.
For, from the True Guru I gather the Wisdom to Know Thee., _ . _'
Gather I the Lord's Wisdom from the True Guru who has Attained to the Priceless Name: .
(So), I repair to his Feet and pray ever to him, and he shows me the Path._ '
The Lord's Devotee is he who looks upon pain and pleasure alike for, he is Imbued ever with the

(Lord's) Name. - .
o Lord, be Merciful, and Lead me on to my Bliss-giving Guru [IJ
Hear thou the Lord's Name from the Guru, and thy Sins and Ego will be eradicated.
Contemplate thou the Lord's Name and the Ailments of the world will leave thee off.
They who Dwelt on the Lord' Name were rid of their Woes and Sins.
For the Guru Blest them with the Sword of Wisdom with which they annihilated the couriess of the

Yama.
When the Bliss-giving Lord is Merciful, He rids us of our Woes and Sins and Afflictions:
Hearing the Lord's Name from the Guru, all our Sins and Ego are eradicated. [2J
I Dwell on the Lord's Name: my Mind is pleased with the Lord's Name.
Uttering His Name, all afflictions of the God-men are dispelled.
The God-man is rid of all Woes and Health returns to his body,
For, he is ever composed in the Trance of Equipoise, and he Contemplates the Deep, Unfathomable Lord.
Of a high caste or casteless, whoever Dwelt on the (Lord's) Name, he Attained to the highest Boon

(of Beatitude)
So 1 Dwell on the Lord's Name: and my Mind is pleased with the Lord's Name. [3J P. 575
o Lord, be Thou Compassionate to me and Save me in Thy Mercy.
I am a Sinners of sinners and Meritless, but all-the-same Thy Slave.
Sinners and Meritk~s though we he, we Thy Slaves seek Thy Refuge, 0 Thou Compassionate One.
Thou art the Dispeller of Sorrow, the Giver of All-bliss,take me, a Stone" also across (the Sea of

Existence). ' . ' '
Meeting with the True Guru I am Blest with the Lord's Essence, and, through the Lord~s Name lam

Emancipated.
o Lord, be Thou Compassionate to me, and Save me in Thy Mercy. [4-4J.

i'e tbt aran of lbt enr j)uprtmt i'iing, tbt lfttrnal. tbr(lnhlJbttntr.

Vadbans M. 4, Ghoris1

A wedding song.I.

The human body is the mare Created by the Lord (for us to ride to Him).
Blessed, Blessed. is the human birth: to it one attains through Virtue.
Through Virtue is the human birth attained, and we are bedecked With the skin of gold.
By the Guru's Grace, it sparkles like the Lalla flower, dyed in the ever-fresh Colour of the Lord.
Glorious is this body which Contemplates the Lord, made Beauteous by the LOrd's Name.
By good Fortune, one attains to it and (through it) the Lord's Name, our Eternal Friend; yea, this body

is the Creation of my loved God. [1J
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Let this be my saddle that I Realise my Good Lord,
Ahd riding (the body's mare), I cross the tempestuous sea (of the world).
Tempestuous is this sea of myriad waves; and it is through the Guru that one goes Across.
Fortunate are they who, boarding the Lord's Boat, are Ferried across by the Guru, the Boatman, with

(the oars of) the Word.
And then one Sings ever the Lord's Praise, Imbued with the Love of God; and being so Imbued

becomes like God.
And one attains the state of Nirvana-a, how glorious is this God-like State! [2}
Let the reins in the mouth (of the mare) be the Guru's Wisdom;
And let the whip be of the Lord's Love.
Whip thy body with the Lord's Love and, so Conquer thyself, turning towards God.
And hew up thy rough mind, and attain to the Word, and drink-in the Lord's Nectar.
Hearing the Word, uttered by the Guru, stamp thy body's Mare with the Lord's Colour.
And so Cross thou, a Nanak, the long and treacherous Path (of Illusion). [3}
The Mare of the body is Created by my Lord, the God.
Blessed is this Mare!, through which I Realised my Lord and Master.
Blessed is this body through which is Known the Lord and which I attained through God, due to the

accumulated result of the past Karma.
And, riding the Mare of the body, I Cross the tumultuous (Sea of Matrial Existence) and Unite with

my Lord, by the Guru's Grace.
The Lord has arranged my Wedding with Him: the Marriage party is of the Saints.
And. so, Nanak has Attained to his Eternal Spouse, and the Saints Bless him with the Song of Joy.

[4-1-5}

E)~e,)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Vadhans M. 4

The mare of the body is ever-fresh, ever-new, P. 576-
(If) it seeks ever the Wisdom of the Lord, from the Guru.
And, seeking this Wisdom, it is pleased with the Gospel of the Lord, yea, the (Lord's) Name, and so

Knows the state and extent of God.
And uttering the Lord's Name, its life is Fulfilled.
So, Praise thy Lord through the Lord's Name and seek ever to Worship thy God.
Says Nanak : "Hark, a ye Saints: Glorious is the Worship of the Lord". [I}

The golden body is bedeckeo with the Saddle of Gold,
And, studded with the Jewel of the Lord's Name.
And so studded with the Jewel of the Lord's Name, one Attains to the Lord and gathers Bliss.
And, Receiving the Guru's Word, one Dwells on the Lord's Name, and, by good Fortune, one takes

on the Colour of the Lord.
And one's Lcrd ~nd Master, the Inner-knower, is Met with, who is ever-fresh of body, and ever-neW.
Niinak utters the Name and Knows it ; he seeks ever the Name form the Lord. [2J
The rein in the mouth (of the mare) is the Guru's goad (of the Word).
The mind, intoxicated like an elephant's, is overpowered (only) through the Guru's Word.
And so overpowering the mind, the Bride Attains to the highest state of Bliss, and comes to be loved~

by the Spouse.
As she loves the Lord from the core of her heart, so she looks Beauteous in her Lord's Home. '
Imbued with the Lord's Love, she is Merged in Equipoise, and so Attains she to the Lord.
Says Nanak, the Lord's Slave: "It is by good Fortune that I Dwelt on the Lord", [3J
The body is the mare which enables one to ride to one's Lord.
And Meeting with the True Guru, one Sings the Song of Bliss.
Sings one the Lord's Song, the Song of Joy, and Serves ever one's Lord,
And, Attaining to the Lord and, Imbued with His Love, he revels with Him in His Castle of Joy,
And is pleased with the Lord and Sings His Praise. and dwells on Him through the Guru's Word.
God is Merciful to Nanak, and so he rides the mare of his body to his God. [4-2-6J

1. ~'e'PIIT: (from Sans. ~~), the land to the North-West of the Himalayas according to Atharva-Veda;

known for its beautiful horses, according to Ramayana and Mahabharata. Hete, the word implies a horse, a mare.
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Vadhans M. 5, 'Chhant

Meeting with the Guru. I have found my Loved Lord.
And, I have made an offering of my body and mind to my God. ./
Making an offering of my body and mind, I've Swum across the Sea of Existence and no longer the fear

of death terrifies me.
And I have become eternal. partaking of the Lord's Nectar, and my comings and goings have ceased.
I have found that Home wherein I enter into the Trance of Equipoise, and the Lord's Name is my
mainstay..

Says Niir1ak : "Now I enjoy Bliss and Peace; 0 Greetings be to my Perfect Guru". [lJ
Hark. 0 my friend and mate.
The Guru has Blest me with the Man/ram of the True Word. .
I Dwell on the True Word and Sing the Song of Joy, and from withinme the Doubt has been dispelled.
And, I've found the Lord who Goes never, and Stays ever with us. .
He whom the Lord Likes. he alone is Glorious; all-too-spontaneously, tbe Lord Blesses him \"ith the
- Treasure of His Name.' P.571
Says Nanak : "I am a Sacrifice toThee, 0 God, Thou who Blessest all with Thy Bounties". [2J

When such be Thy Will, we are Fulfilled.
My Mind is comforted and all my Thirst is sated. .'
Comforted is my Mind and the Fire within is quenched, and I am Blest with the Great Treasure (of the

~~~~m~: -
And all the Disciples and Servants of the Lord partake of it: 0, I am a Sacrifice to the True Guru.
I become fearless and am Imbued with the Love of the Lord. and the Yama's fear terrifies me no more.
Nanak is ever Thy Slave, 0 Lord, and he Worships Thee, being Attuned to Thee. [3J

My Hope is fulfilled, my Desire is satiated.
I am MeritIess, 0 Lord, and all Merits are Thine.
All Merits are Thine, 0 Master, how am I to Praise Thee'!
For, Thou Seest not my Merit, Demerit; and forgivest me instantaneously.
I am Blest with the Nine Treasures (of Thy Name) andlam in Gladness. and the Unstruck Music (of

Bliss) Rings within me.
Says Nanak : "Now that I've Attained to my Spouse, all my Sorrows are dispelled." [4-J]

Shaloka

Why hear the false talk? (For), it vanishes like the wind.
Nanak : those ears alone are Approved which hear the True Lprd's Praise.

Chhant

I am a Sacrifice to those who have heard the Lord's Name.
They alone are in Bliss and in Equipoise, who utter the Name of God. _
Blissful and in Equipoise are they, the priceless men of Merit: they have come to Emancipate the

world. ",- "
The Lord's Feet are the Boat wherewith myriads have Crossed the Sea of Existence. .
They on whom is the Mercy of my Master, they are asked not to render the Account (of their deeds).
Says Nanak : "I am a Sacrifice to those who hear the Lord's Praise". [IJ

Shaloka

I have seen the Lord's Light l witli'my Eyes: yet, my immense Thirst is quenched not.
(But), tho$e Eyes are different,' Nanak, with which one Sees one's Loved Lordi.. [JJ

1. mil: (Sans. amnlfi), light. lustre. splendour.

2. H' fuoi : (lfT f~) (Sindhi), my Love, my Lqrd.
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They who Saw my Lord, to them I am a Sacrifice.
(For), they were Approved in the True Court of God.
Being Approved by the Master, they were acclaimed as Supreme, and were Imbued with the Love of the

Lord.
They were satiated with the Lord~s Essence and were Merged in Equipoise. and Saw their Lord in every

he2rt.
They alone are my mates. the Blessed Saints. with whom the Lord is Pleased.
Says Nanak : "They who have seen my Lord, to them I am a Sacrifice". [2j

[I]

Sbaloka

The body is Blind and Vacant withoutthe Lord's Name.
Nanak : Fruitful is the life of one in whose heart Dwells the True Lord.
Chhant

I am a SacrIfice, each bit, to him who has Seen my Lord.
The Lord's Servants are satiated, for they partake of the Lord's Sweet Nectar.
The Lord seems Sweet to their Minds, and the Lord's Mercy is upon them; upon them rains the Lord's

Nectar and they abide in Bliss.
Their Woes and Doubts are dispelJed, and they Contemplate the Lord of the universe: 0 victory be to

the Lord!
They are tid of Infatuation and Sin, and break away from the five (Passion5). P.578
Says Nanak ; "I am a Sacrifice to him, in whose heart Abides my Lord, the God". [3]

Shaloka

They who seek their Lord are the True Servants of God. ,
(But), Know this to be True, 0 Niinak, that the Lord Abides'in the hearts of the Saints. [1J
Chhant

As water mingles with water, and like merges in its like:
So does. the man's Soul Merge in God's Over-soul.
When one Merges in the rerfect Person, one knows one's Essence.
And one enters into the seedless Trance of Equipoise and one utters the Name·of the One alone.
The Lord is hid m all, yet remains He Detached, and Utters He Himself His Own Praise.
Says Niillak : "They are rid of Doubt and Fear and overcome the three Modes, who Merge in their

kind, like water." [4-2]

Vadhans M. 5

Our All-powerful Lord is the Creator and the Cause.
He keeps the world whole by His Grace.
All-powerful, Refuge·worthy. the Treasure of Mercy, the Bliss-giving Master is He.
I'm a Sacrifice to His Servants who Know but the One Lord alone.
His colour or sign no one can decipher: Ineffable and Unutterable is His Praise.
Saith Niinak : "Hear Thou my Prayer, 0 Lord, for Thou art. All-powerful, the Creator and the

Cause". [I]
These beings are Thine. 0 Lord, for Thou art their Creator,
And Thou '"'Freest all of Doubt and Pain and Woe.
o Lord, rid us instantaneously of our Pain and Woe and Save us, 0 Thou Compassionate to the poor.
Thou art our Father and Mother and Master and Milte ; the whole world is Thy child, 0 Gopal.
He who seeks Thy Refuge, Attains the Tn~asure of Virtue. and is born not into the world of form, nor

dies he again.
Prayeth Niinak : "1 am Thy Slave, 0 Lord. all beings belong to Thee and Thou art their Creator-Lord."

[2]
Let us contemplate our Lord, night and day,
And Fulfil our hearts' Desires.
Let us fulfil our hearts' Desires, Contemplating our Lord, that the fear of the Yam(l is dispelled:
And Praise our Lord in the Society of the Saints. that all our Desires are Fulfilled.
Let us shed our Ego and Infatuation and Sins and become Pleasing to the Lord.
Prays Niinak; "Let us Contemplate our Lord, the God, night and day". [3]

(
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At the Door (of our Self) Rings the Unstruck Melody (of the Word).
(For). the Lord Abides in every heart.
The Lord abides ever in all, yea, He the Unfathomable. Unreachable, Highest of the high.
His Merit is Infinite, one can say not His whole Praise, for. no one can reach upto Him.
The Lord Creates and Sustaines all: all beings are Created by Him.
Prays Nanak : "The Bliss is in the Contemplation of the Lord's Name, and then at our (Tenth) Door

Rings the Uustruck Melody (of the Word)". [4-3]

1&p Ibl ~ract of Ibt "ttt ~lIprrmr Ilring, lilt (flrmal. Ibt ~nhgblrnrr.

Vadhans M. t, Alauhnis1

Blessed is my Creator-Lord, the True King, who Yokes each to his task.
But when one's time is over and tl:e cup of life is full. then this loved (Soul) is driven off.
The loved (Soul) is driven off, for such is the Lord's Writ and one'S kindreds wail.
But the body and the Swan-soul had to separate, when one's time is up.
As was the Writ and as were my deeds in the Past. so I attained.
Blessed is my Creator-Lord. the True King, who Yokes each to his task. [l]
Contemplate the Lord. 0 my brothers, for all have to g02 this way.
The strife here is for a few days and then. forsure, one goes into the Yond.
Like a guest one departs to go into the Yond, forsure, so why indulge in Ego?
Why nor Cherish the Lord's Name, Serving whom one gathers Bliss at the Lord's Court.
One's command runs not in the Yond; so one knows not what will be one's Lot?
So. Cherish the Lord, 0 my mates. for all have go this way (into the Yond). [2]
All that my All-powerful Lord Wills, happens: this world is but a make-believe3:

The True Crearor-Lord Pervades the earth, the water and the interspace.
The True Creator-Lord is Infinite, Unknowable, whose end but no one knows.
Fruitful is the coming of those who Dwell single-mindedly on the Lord.
He Destroys and then Himself Recreates ane Decks all through His Will.
Yea. all that my All-powerful Lord Wills, happens : this world is but a make-believe. [3J
o Niinak, One wails truly, if one wails for Love.
If one wails. being involved4• then all one's wailing is vain.
Vain is such wailing if. forgetful of the Lord, one wails for what is nots.
And discriminates not between Good and Evil. and so wastes his life away in vain.
He who comes here also goes : so all vanity is vain.
Niinak: one wails truly, if one wails for Love. [4-1]

Vadhans M.I

Come, dear mates, let us Contemplate the True Name (of God).
Let us wail over our separation (from God), and Cherish Him in the Mind.
Let's Cherish the Lord and keep an eye on the Path which one has to tread in the Yond.
For, He who Creates also Destroys and all that happens is in His Will.
That what He Did, came to pass : how can we then give the command?
Come, dear mates, let us Contemplate the True Name (of God).

. 0 people. ye will dread not death, if ye knew how to die :
Serve your All-powerful Lord and the Path in the Yond will be easy to tread,
And so treading this Path in Peace, ye gather the Fruit of Glory.
And if ye make an offering (of yourselves) to the Lord, ye Merge in Truth and your Honour wiII be

Approved. .
And ye mount to the Lord's Castle and so, like your Spouse, Enjoy in Love.
Ye WIll then dread not death. 0 people. if ye knew how to die. [2]
Blessed is the dying of the Hero whose death is Approved by the Lord:
They alone are acclaimed as Heroes who are Honoured truly in the Lord's Court. P. 580

1. Lit. a song of praise. It is in fact a dirge. a song of mourning, in which is lung the praise of the dead one.
2. tlfullfr~1 (Sans. srlfTvr~), departure (from the world), death.

3. titg;p: (Arabic: ;jlgr), excuse (for Reality); make-believe.

4. ~~: lit. possessions.

S. i.e. Maya.



I. A musical sub-division of the main Riij!Q.

2. f~u<"l»1r (f,nl1lfTIfT)=f~ (without) Ucl (Sind hi, master); i.e. widow.

3. i.e., mother, father, wife, son and brother.
4. f~q<"oPB (f,nl1lf"ll', <:) : deeds (arro) f~-u<" (spouseless) woman.

Vadhans M. 1, Dakbnil
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He leaves with Honour and is Honoured in the Lord's Court, and he is afflicted not by Pain in the
Yond.

(For), he Dwells on the One alone, and so reaps the Fruit. and, Serving His Lord, his Fear is dispelled.
And he indulges not in Ego and abides in his Self, and so Knows himself.
Yea, Blessed is the dying of a Hero whose death is Approved by the Lord. [3]
Who is one to wail for. when the world is but a play?
The Lord Creates all, and Creating, Watches all : and Gives thought to His Creation.
Gives He thought to His Creation and Upholds it ; (but) He who Creates, alone Knows.
Sees He Himselfand Knows He Himself and Realises Himself His Will.
He who did it all Knows all ;Infinite is His Form.
Nanak : who is one to wail for, when the world is but a play? [4-2]

True is our Creator-Lord, the True One who Sustains all.
He who is Self-existent and True and Unknowable and Infinite..
He United, and yet Separated, the two mill-stones (of the earth and the sky),
But, without the Guru. no one brings to us the Light of Wisdom.
Our God Created the Sun and the Moon and 10, they are ever on the go. [1]
True art Thou, 0 Master, Bless us with Thy True Love. [Pause]
Thou it is who Created the earth and bringest us Pleasure and Pain,
And Createst man and woman and the Poison of Maya and our involvement with it,
And the power of speech and the (four) sourcel> of creation and their sustenance.
Thy Nature is Thy Throne, wherein Thou Sittest and Adjudicatest Truly. [2]

Thou brought about this coming-and-going, but Thou art our Eternal Lord.
And coming and going, again and over again, one's Soul is bound to Sin.
This Wild Wretch is thus Drowned, for this Hapless one Has forgotten the Lord's Name;
And forsaking Merit, he carries the load of Evil and trades in Sin. [3]

When the True Lord so Wills, He Gives His Command'to the Soul,
And the Soul is separated from the body2; the :)eparated ones then He Unites again.
o thou beauteous one, (no one) cares for thy beauty: for the Yama's (couriers) act in the Lord's Will.
They distinguish not between a child and an aged one; and they snap the love ofone for the other. [4]

The nine doors (of the body) are (now) closed, and the Swan-soul ventures out into the skies.
The wife is now devoid of the man; and the dead corpse lies in the compound.
And she cries to the Lord's Court: "0 God, with his death my mind's faculties are deadened".
o Thou loved Brides of the Lord, shed thou tears of Love (not grief), in the Lord's Praise: [5]

They wash the dead body clean and robe it in silk,
And they shout out the Lord's Word and the five (kindreds)3 are benumbed in mind and wail:
The "Separation of my beloved is death for me," (cries the wife),"O cursed be the life of the world".
But, he alone is Approved who, even while alive, Dies (to his self), Attuned to the Love of his True
Lord. [6]

Wail ye, 0 women, but vain is all the wailing of the world.
For being Separated from the Lord, we are beguiled by Strife and practise Evil4. P. 581
The Lord is Ever-present for the Brides in every home: the True Brides are' in Love with 'the Lord.
I too am in Bloom when I Praise my True Lord's Name. [7] .

When the Guru is Met, the Bride enters upon a new life, and she decks herself with Truth.'
Come, ye mates, let us Contemplate our Creator-Lord.
For, the Bride is Owned by the Lord, if she decks herself with Truth and is Attuned to the Lord's

Name.
So sing not the song of separation,but. Contemplate the Lord's Name. [8-3]

.\

"
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Vadhans M. 1

He who Creates and then Dissolves the world. that Lord is known through His Nature.
Seek not the True One far, (for) His Word is manifested in every heart.
Know ye the True Word and think Him not to be far, who Created all Creation.
He who Contemplates the Lord's Name gathers Bliss; without the Name, one plays but a false same.
He who Establishes (the Creation), Knows also the Way (to Uphold it), so what can one say?
He who Established tlJ.e world, and Cast over it the net (of Maya), acknowledge Him alone as

thy Master. [1]

a friend, one has to go into the Yond, the world is but a midway! (halt).
The Writ of the True Lord is over us all, and He Gives plelslue and pain, mindful ofour past.
He Gives us pain and pleasure, according to our past deeds, for these alone last with one's Soul.
As is the Lord's Will so does one, for one can do nought else..
The Lord Himself is Detached, but the world is involved in Strife; through His Will, He,gets us Released.
One puts off (Contemplation) till tomorrow, and then one dies and is wasted away by the Sin of

Duality. [2]

On the Yama's Path is utter Darkness and Confusion, and one finds not one's Way:
Neither water there is nor delicacies of any kind, nor a cosy bed.
Neither any honour there is nor food nor cold water, nor embellishments nor raiments.
One's neck is chained, and the Yama standing over the head strikes one, and one finds no refuge of

a Home.
How can one sow the seed now that it may sprout; and one regrets, oppressed by the load (of Evil).
Without the True One, no one keeps one's company; this verily is the Wisdom of wisdoms. [3]
o friend, they alone truly wail and cry, who cry out the True Praise (of the Lord).
If one wails, being involved in the world's strife, it washes not one's Dirt, for the world is but a

dream within a dream.
As is the juggler involved with bis false play, so is one beguiled by Ego.
The Lord Himself Leads one on to the Path and Makes one do the Deeck
And, if one is Imbued with the Lord's Name, tbe Perfect Guru protects one, all-all-too-spontaneously. [4.4]

Vadhans M. 1

a fri.end, one must pass out (of this Iife)-: this world is but a false show.
The True Home one Attains if one Serves the True One: one gathers Truth (only) by being True (to God).
Through Falsehood, one gets not Peace here, not Refuge Hereafter.
No one says to him: "Come in, Sir, be seated": he is like a crow in a deserted home.
Involved in birth and death, one is separated from the Lord, and so is the whole world wasted

away.
The world is beguiled by Greed, being involved in Maya, ?nd the dread of death over the heads of all

makes them wail. [ J]

Come, a friends, take me in your embrace and bless me, P.582
That my Union with the Lord lasts truly.
Bless me that 1 worship my God: but what shall ye say to those already United?
Some there are who are strayed from the Path, and Cherish not the Lord's Name; instruct them ye to

play the True Game. _
Then they tread not the Yama's Path and Merge in the Word and don ever the Robes of (tbe Lord's) Truth•.
It is by good Fortune that one meets with the Saints, our True friends; who, attuning themselves to the

Guru. have loosed their Bonds. [2]

a friend, the man comes naked into the world, subject to the Writ of Pain and Pleasure.
The Writ of the Lord no one can resist, for the Writ is in accor<tdnce with one's past deeds.
The True One Writes of Virtue and Sin, and as is His Will, so goes man.
The Cha! mer hath Charmed the whole world, tying the many-coloured thread round everyone's neck.
Being of shallow mind, one eats the sweets along with the fly,
Yea, naked one comes into the world, and naked one goes. [3]

1. l;{q lNr (ill'U q.a-) : I}\U f~" ; midway.
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P.583

Lit. castle.1.

o friend, wail if thou must: for thy friend, thy Soul, now is being driven, bound (to its Evil):
The Lord's Writ is erased not: the Summons have come from the Lord's Court.
The Courier came from the Court when such was the Lord's Will. and they who had to wail, wailed.
The sons, brothers and nephews wept, along with the (other) loved ones.
But no one dies with the dead: and he alone is truly in Love who Cherishes the Lord's Merits and

Weeps in His Fear.
Says Nanak: "They who Cherish the True Name are considered Wise in every age: so gather ye the (Lord's,

Truth and Weep (in the Lord's Fear)". [4-5]

Praise thy True and All-powerful Lord. .
And then, 0 Bride, you will be widowed not ever, nor suffer Pain
She suffers not sorrow, you enjoys ever the Bliss, and lives in the Presence! of the Lord:
She 'Who Knows her Lord, the Builder of !'ler Destiny, and utters the Nectar-sweet Word.
Being Meritorious, she gathers Virtue and Cherishes her Lord; so, she suffers not the Pangs of Separation.,
Praise then thy True and All-powerful Lord. [ I]
Know you through the Word your True God, who of Himself Unites you with Himself.
And Imbued with the Love of your Spouse, you shed your selfhood.
And then Time' devours you not, and through the Guru, you Know the One alone.
And your Desire is fulfilled; and your core is Imbued with the Lord's Love and you meet your Com-

passionate Lord, the Life of all life. :
You are Inebriated with the Beauty of Love, Imbued with the Love of the Word; and .you Merge in'

the Being of the Lord.
Know then thy True Lord through the Word, for He Unites thee of Himself with Himself. [2]
The Saints who have Realised their Lord, to them I go to ask (about my Lord). .
And shedding my selfhood, I Serve them that the True Lord Meets me, all- too-spontaneously.
Meets.me my Lord and I practise Truth, and, through the True Word, I am imbued with·the Love of my

Spouse. .
And then I am widowed never, and remain ever a Bride of the Lord, seated in the Trance of inner

Poise.
And I see the Lord Filling all, and See His Presence (before Jlle) ; and enjoy in his· Loveall-too·sponta-·

neously.
Yea, the Saints who have Realised their Lord, to them I go to ask (about my Lord). [3]
The Separated ones also Meet with their Lord if they repair to the Guru's Feet.
(For), the True Guru is ever Compassionate and, through the Word. one sheds one's Demerits:
And one loses one's sense of Duality and is Imbued with the True One alone.
And one gathers Bliss, through the True Word. and one is rid of one's Doubt and Ego.
The Lord is Ever Immaculate, Ever-giver of Bliss, through the Word one Unites with Him,
Yea, the Separated ones also Meet their Lord, if they repair to the Guru's Feet. [4-J)

Vadhans M. 3
Hear ye, 0 Brides of the Lord. reflect on the Word and (so) Serve your Lord.
The Meritless one knows not her Lord and is Beguiled, and Wails, forsaking her God.
The True Bride, Cherishing the Merits of her Spouse, Weeps for the Love of one who Dies not, nor Goes..
Through the Guru is He known, through the Word is He Realised, and so one Merges in His True Love..
She who knows not her Spouse, the Maker of our Destinies. is beguiled by Falsehood.
Hear ye, 0 Brides of the Lord, reflect on the Word and (so) Serve your Lord. [J]
The Lord Created the whole world, and in it the 'coming-and-going',
And also our being wasted away by Maya, and the cycle of birth-and-death.
When the Evil in us increases, we are beguiled without Wisdom;
Without the (Guru's) Word, the L6rd is Attained not, and the Meritless one wastes away her life in False-·

hood, wailing all the while.
When my Spouse is the Life of the world, who is there then to grieve for? One may wail (only) if one

forsakes one's Lord:
(For); the Lord. Created the whole world, and, also, the coming-and-going. [2]
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That Lord is Ever·true and He Dies not, nor Goes.
The Ignorant Bride is led astray by the sense of the. Other, and (so) loses her Lord.
She suffers Sorrow, through Infatuation and Maya; (thus) her time wears off, and her body withers.
All that came will pass away. and one suffers Pain, beguiled by Duality:
But, one minds not Death, and involves oneself in Maya, enticed by Avarice,
{Knowing not that our) Lord is ever True, and He bies not, nor Goes. [3]
Tne Ignorant one who cries over the loss of her Spouse knows not that the (True) Lord-is ever with

her.
By the Guru's Grace, the True Spouse is Met with, and one Cherishes Him in one's Self.
Cherishes Him one in one's Self, for He Abides ever with us; the Egocentric thinks He is far.
The body of one who Sees not the Presence of the Lord is wasted away, being of no avail.
Says Niinak: "The Bride Unites with her Lord, if the Lord of Himself Unites her with Himself, and

then she Cherishes hel Lord, within. P. 584
And, she who cries over the loss of her spouse knows not that the (True) Spouse is ever with her." [4-2]

Vadhans M. 3

Others grieve over the loss of their spouses. but my (True) Lord is ever with me.
They who know well that go: they must. Serve the True Guru and Cherish ever the Lord's Name.
The True Bride Cherishes ever the Lord's Name, Serving the True Guru and believing Him to be ever

present, and so, she attains Bliss.
And through the--True Word she slays death and assembles the Lord's Truth and then cease her comings

and goings.
The Lord is True, True also is His Name; He Sees all with His Eye of Grace.
others grieve over the loss of their spouses, but my True Lord is ever with me. [ 1]
My Loved Lord is the Highest of the high: but, how am I to Meet with my Loved Lord?
When the True Guru leads me on to the Lord, I Meet Him all-too-spontaneously, and I Cherish my

Lord within me.
1 Cherish ever the Laid in my heart with Love; it is through the True Guru that I See my Spouse.
He who wears the False cloak of Maya and Attachment, his foot slips.
But, wearing the True Robes, dyed in the Lord's Love, one's Craving is quenched.

- My Loved Lord is the Highest of the high: but, how am I to Meet with my Loved Lord? [2]
I have Realised my True Lord: the others are led astray by Error.
I love ever my Lord by reflecting on the True Word.
She who reflects on the True Word is Imbued with the Lord's Love and Meets with her Love through the

True Guru.
Imbued with the Lord's Love, She's seated in Equipoise, her Pain is dispelled and her Adversaries are

scattered.
She who Surrenders her body and mind to the Guru. her Mind is Imbued with the Lord's Love. and her

Craving is quenched and she overcomes her Woes.
I have Realised my True Lord while the others are led astray by Error. [3]
The True One has Himself Created the world: (but), without the Guru, the world is enveloped by

Darkness.
He Himself Leads us on to Himself, and Fills us Himself with His Love.
And being so equipped, one deals in Equipoise, and, through the Guru, one's life fruitions.
Blessed is the one who sheds his selfhood, and is Acclaimed as True at the True Cour~.

Within him then burns tne Light of Wisdom, and he Loves the Name of the Lord.
The True One Himself has Created the world: (but), without the Guru, the world is enveloped by

Darkness. [ 4-3]

Vadhans M. 3

This our body wears off in the end, and age creeps in upon it.
He whom the Guru Saves. comes up : the others are but born to die.
The others but come and go and so grieve in the end, (for), without the Lord's Name they gather not

Peace.
l-Ie who Earns here. Enjoys Hereafter " the Egocentric but loses his Honour.
There is pitch Dark in the abode of the Yama ; there is neither brother nor sister there (for support).
And, this our boily wears off in the end, and age creeps in upon it. [1]
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The body becomes (Pure like) gold, when one Meets with the True Guru.
And one is then rid of Doubt and Maya, and one Merges in the True Name.
Merging in the True Name, one Sings the Lord's Praise, and, Meeting with the Loved One, one is at

Peace.
And one abides ever in Bliss, and one's Ego is dispelled from within.
They who were Attuned to the Lord's Name, I take to their Feet:
(For), the body becolTfe-s (Pure like) gotd, when one meets with the True Guru. [2]
Praise be to the True One, whom one Realises through the True Guru.
Without the True Guru, one is beguiled by Doubt: how shall then one face one's God?
How shaH one face one's God, for one will regret and grieve for one's Sins and earn nothing but Woe.
They who are Imbued with the Name, their faces sparkle like the Lalla·flower, and they Merge in the

Being of God.
There is no one as great as God; who else shall one go to cry?
Praise be to the True one whom one Realises through the True Guru. [3]
They who Praise their True Lord, I take to their Feet.
They are 'Purest of the pure; meeting them, all one's Dirt is eradicated.
For, they Bathe in the Pool of Truth, and Merge in the One, all-too-spontaneously.
The Immaculate, Unfathomable, Unperceivable Name they Realise through the True Guru.
And, Imbued with the Lord's Love, they Worship Him ever, anJ so they Merge in (the Lord's) Truth.
Says Nanak, "They who Contemplate the True One, I take to their Feet." [4.4]

l'p tlplira[t of the ene ~upremt Aleang. tbt (frtrnal. t1Je tenhglJtrnrr

Var of Rag Vadhans, M. 4

To be sung to the tune ofLalla-Behleema
Shaloka M. 3

They who are Imbued with the (Lord's) Word, are the Paramhansast, for they Enshrine the True Name
. in their hearts.

They in-gather the (Lord's) Truth ever, abide in Truth, and Love the True Name.
They are forever Immaculate; and they are Stained not, for on them is the Grace of the Creator-Lord.
Says Niio.ak : "I am a Sacrifice to them, who Contemplate ever their God." [1]

M.3

I thought him to be (Pure like) a Swan, and so I associated with him.
If I knew he was but a vile heron, I wouldn't have ever sought his touch2 ! [2J

M.3

Seeing the swans swim across, the herons too were inspired (to follow suit).
But Ah ! the poor herons! they plunged themselves headlong, and were drowned! [3}

Pauri

Thou art Thy Own Creation, 0 Lord, Thou art the Primal Cause.
Thou art the only Absolute Lord: there is not another without Thee.
Thou art All-powerful, the Cause of causes; and that alone come to pass which Thou Dost.
Thou Blessest, unasked, Thy Creatures. with Thy Bounties.
Glory be to the True Guru who Bleft us with the Thy Name. [1]

Sbaloka M. 3

The world of form works in the Lord'f> rear; the Lord alone is Fear·free. P 586
But, if one Serves the True Guru, the Lord Comes to Abide in the mind, and then one lives in fearlessness.
No enemy can hurt him; nor Pain pain him.
He Reflects in the Mind on God, by the Guru's Grace: and, that what the Lord has Decreed. comes

to pass.
Nanak : the Lord Himself Saves our Honour, and Fulfil.. us He. [IJ

1. The great gnostic. "who is compassionate to all life and Sees God in aU". (Gujri M. 5).
2. tlOfH (') Bt!ll)jqJ : lit. right from the beginning (tlOfH, tIOH ~) I would not have touched him (0 nl ~)
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M.3
Some of my friends have left; some are now leaving off; the others will also pass away.
They who Serve not the Guru, they regret their coming and going. .
But they who are Imbued with the Lord's Truth, go not; and, through the Guru's Service, Merge (in

God). [2J
Pauri
Meet with that Guru within whom abides thy Efficacious Lord.
Meet with that Guru who has stilled his inner Ego.
Blessed is that Guru who has Fulfilled all creation, making it Wise in the Lord.
o Saints, Contemplate ever the Lord's Name that ye are Ferried Across the treacherous l Sea of the world.
My Perfect Guru has Instructed me in the Lord; I am ever a sacrifice to the Guru~ [2J
Sbaloka M. 3 ---
The Service of the True Guru is the Essence of all Joys.
For, through it, one wins Glory here, and Emancipation at the Lord's Court.
This indeed is the True task, the True wear and the True support.
Associating with the Lord's Truth, one Attains Truth and Loves the True Name.
Through the True Word, one abides ever in Bliss, and rings True at the Lord's True Gate.
Nanak : he alone Serves the True Guru, on whom is God's Grace. [I] ,
M.3
Accursed is the Service of the Other: 0, fie be on such a life and abode.
If one sucks Poison, forsaking the Lord's Nectar, then one earns nothing but ;Poison.
He wears Evil, eats Evil; he feeds himself upon Evil.
He earns Pain here and, dying. he falls into Hell.
The Egocentrics have unclean Countenances, for they know not the Guru's Word and are consumed by

Wrath and Lust.
For, they fear not the Guru, and forcing their will, they are Fulfilled not.
Bound, they are Punisned at the Yama's Abode, and now no one hears their Wails.
Nanak : one practises what is Writ for one by God; and it is through the Guru that one abides in the

(Lord's) Name.
Pauri
Serve that Guru, ye Saints. who made ye Wise in the Lord's Name.
Worship ever that Guru who made ye Contemplate the Lord of the universe.
Keep ye that Guru every moment in the heart who led ye on to the Lord's Path.
Repair to the Feet of that Guru who dispelled the Darkness of your Desire.
Praise ever ye that Guru who Blest ye with the Treassre of Devotion. [3J
Shaloka M. 3
Meeting with the Guru, one's Hunger is satiated: by wearing (a mendicant's) garb. it is stilled not.
One is afflicted by Pain, and one begs from door to door and, Hereafter, one is Punished all the more.

P.587
His Within is not at Peace that he may be Content with what he receives.
One has to force one's mind to beg of another, and he who gives also is pained.
Than wear the robes (ofa mendicant) it is better to be a householder, who shares his bread with the others.
They who are Imbued with the Word are Awakened (to their Self) the others are strayed from the Path.

through Doubt.
Such is the Writ of Karma for them; before it, one becomes speechless.
Nlinak : Blessed are they with whom the Lord is Pleased, and who are Approved by Him. [IJ
M.3
Serving the True Guru, one is ever in Bliss, and one is rid of the Pain of births and deaths.
And one becomes fear-free, and the Fear-free Lord Comes to Abide in one's mind.
Within one is the Pilgrim-station of Wisdom, through the Guru is it Revealed.
And one becomes Immaculate and Stainless, Bathing in this Pool of Nectar.
The Soul2 Meets with the Over-soul through' Love of the True Word.
And, within one's Home one gets acquainted with the Self, and one'e Light Merges in God's Light.
If one practises Guile, the Yama leaves one not; and, Dishonouring him, drives him off.
Nlinak : they who are Imbued with the Lord's Name are Saved, Attuned to the True Lord. [2J

). Lit. poisonous.
2. Lit. ffiend.
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Pauri
Go, join the Society of the Holy where they Reflect l on the Lord's Name.
Contemplate.the Name seated in Equipose that you lose not its Quintessence.
Dwell ever on the Lord's Name that you are Accepted at-the Lord's Court.
He alone is Blest with the Guru. on whose Forehead it IS so Writ.
Salute ever thy Guru who has uttered 2 the Gospel of the Lord. [4]

Shaloka M. 3
The Saints meet with the Saints who love the True-Guru.
And, congregating together, they Dwelt on the Lord with Love.
And their mind is instructed by the Mind itself, through the Infinite Word of the Guru.
These Friends then Sep3rate not, whom the Creator-Lord Himself brings together.
Some there are who believe not even in the Lord's Presence, and Reflec(not on the Word.
How can these Separated ones be Separated (from God) again, for they love the Other.
The friendship of such Egocentrics lasts only for a brief while.
And then it breaks in a moment, for it leads to Vice and Sin.
They who Fear not the True One and love not the Name,
How is one to befriend them, yea, they who are Strayed by God Himself? [1]
1\:1 3
Some are incessantly Imbued with the Lord's Name; to them I am ever a Sacrifice.
To them I'll dedicate my body, mind and riches: and, in utter humility, cling to their Feet.
Meeting with them is the Mind satiated, and one's Cravings and Desires cease.
Nanak : Imbued with the Lord's Name, they are ever in Bliss, for they are ever Attuned to the True
One. [2]

Pauri

Sacrifice am I to the Guru who recites to me the Gospel of God.
I'd dedicate myself to the Guru who yoked me to the Service of the Lord.
That loved Guru is ever with me and gets me Redeemed wherever I be.
Glory be to that Guru who made me Wise in God.
Nanak : I am forever a Sacrifice to the Guru who Blest me with the Lord's Name, and thus fulfilled

the Desire of my Mind. [5]
Shaloka M, 3
Burnt by Desire, the world wails.
But if it is Met with by the True and Peace-giving Guru, it is Burnt not again.
Nanak : without the Lord's Name no one becomes fearless, unless one RCl1ccts on the Word . .rIJ
M.3
Wearing (a mendicant's) coat, one's inner Fire of the mind is quenched not.
As, if one beats at the snake's hole, the snake within dies not thereby; so, without the Guru, one's

deeds (are what they are).
If one Serves one's Beneficent Guru, the Word is Enshrined in the Mind.
One's body and Mind are comforted and the Fire of Desire is quenched.
If one loses one's selfhood, one attains utter Peace.
Detached, by the Guru's Grace, is he who is Attuned to the True One.
Re then worries not, being satiated ever by the Lord's Name.
Nanak : one is Released not, without the Name, and is consumed by Ego. [2]

Pauri
They who Dwelt on the Lord's Name attain alt Bliss.
Their Life is Fulfilled who crave for nought else but the (Lord's) Name.
They who Cotemplate their God, through the Guru's Word, shed all their Sorrows.
Blessed are the Saints, the Devotees of the Guru, who care not a bit3 for one other than God.
Blessed also is their Guru whose mouth yields the Fruit of the Nectar-Name. [6]

1. fl:lHe1~ f;r~lfit : /i/. to churn.

2. ~e1~: (;ri;f1f~) (Pahiiri dialect, OI"8T1:1), to utter.

3. ~ ('fliT) : tl31--go, a bit.
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Sbaloka M. 3

In the Kali age, tbe Yama acts wildly; but works as is the Lord's Will.
For, those whom the Guru Saves are Saved, and he Punishes only the self-willed Evil-doers.
He has bound the whole world down, and no one can hoid l him.
But, if one Dwells on Him, who Created the Yama, he comes not to Pain by the Guru's Grace.
The Yama even Serves the Holy who Enshrine the True Lord in the Mind. [1]

M.3
This body is infected by the Malady of Ego; without the Word, one is rid not of it.
When one Meets with the True Guru, it becomes Immaculate, and one Enshrines the Lord's Name in

the"Mind.
Nanak : when one Dwells on the Bliss-giving Name, one is rid of one's Malady, all-too-spontaneo-

usly. [2]

Pauri
I am a Sacrifice to the Guru who made me Wise in the Life-of-all-life,
I am forever dedicated to the Guru from whom I Heard the Lord's Name, the Destroyer of the Demons2•
I Surrender myself to the Guru, who rid me of the Affliction of Ego.
Great is the Mercy of my Guru who eradicated my Evil, and instilled Virtue in me.
(But), only he Meets with such a Guru in whose Lot it is so Writ by God. [7] P.589

Sbaloka M. 3
They who Die to the world, being A\'v'ake to their Lord, truly Worship their God.
Them the Lord Blesses with the Treasure of Worship which is exhausted not.
Into their Mind comes the Treasure of Virtue, yea, the True One alone.
Nanak: he who Meets with the Lord, by the Guru's Grace, he is Separated not. [1]

M.3

He who Serves not the True Guru, what shall he Dwell upon?
For, be kno\'ls not the Essence of the Word, deflected from the Path by the Poison of Maya.
The Unwise ones do many (good) deeds, but they love the Other.
Being Meritless, they call themselves Meritorious, and so the Yama wastes them away.
Nlnak: who else is one to ask when the Lord of us all alone Forgives all? [2]

Pouri

Thou; 0 Creator-Lord, Knowest everything, for everyone belongs to Thee.
He whom Thou Blessest, him Thou Unitest with Thyself: what else can a poor creature do?
Thou art my True, All-powerful, Creator-Lord, the Cause of causes.
He whom Thou Unitest, he Uniteth with Thee, Reflecting on the Guru's Word.

o I am '1 Sacrifice to the Guru who made me Realise Thee; my Mysterious Lord.. [8J

Sbal',ka M. 3

He who Knows the Worth of the Jewel (of the Lord's Name) Reflects on it.
But the Unwise one Knows not its Worth, for he is enveloped by stark Ignorance.
The Jewel is the Guru's Word: the Knower alone Knows its Worth.
The Ignorant fools pride on their self: they are born to die and thus be wasted away.
Nanak : he alone Attains to the Jewel (of the Lord's Name) who Loves (the Lord), by the Guru's Grace.
He utters ever tbe Lord's Name: he Deals only in the Lord's Name.
And when the Lord Blesses one, one Enshrines the Lord in the Mind. [l]

M.3

He who Serves not the Guru and Loves not the (Lord's) Name
Lives not: Him the Creator Lord HimselfDestroys.
Ego is a great malady, for it makes one.do.deeds for love ~f the Other. .
Nanak : the Egocentrics are dead even ID hfe, and, forsakmg the Lord, they come to GTlef.

1. ~,~; ~ ~8' ; capturer
2. ~: (q~), aD epithet of Vishnu ; lit. the slayer of Madhu, the demon.

[2J
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[9J

[lO]

[2]

not in
P.590

Guru, one is Punished at the Yama:s abode: and one quits the world with

Contemplate the One Lord : Dwell thou on the One Lord alone.
And ask only for thy One Beneficent God, that thy heart's Desire ;s fulfilled.
If we beg of another, we are shamed and dishonoured.
He who Serves (the Lord) is Fulfilled: all his Hunger is satiated.
Niinak is ever a Sacrifice to those who ContemplateJhe Lord's Name in their heart.

Pauri

He whose heart from within is Pure, everyone salutes that Saint.
I am a Sacrifice to him who treasures the Lord's Name in the Mind.
He whose Intuition is awakened and Dwells on the Lord's Name,
That Guru is the Friend of all ; he Loves everyone.
When I Reflected with the Guru-given Wisdom, I Saw the All-pervading Lord, Filling all.

Go not the way which makes thee forsake thy Love.
Niinak: Blessed is the Love which builds thy credit with thy Lord.

Pauri

Shaloka M. 3

Without Serving the Guru, all the deeds one does in Ego are like the chains of the Soul.
Without Serving the Guru, one gets no Peace, and one is born to die over and over again.
Without Serving the Guru, all one speaks is insipid prattle, and the Lord's Name is Enshrined

such a mind.
Niinak : without Serving the

a black face. [ 1J
M. 1

Shaloka M. 3

The Lov~d Lord is Merciful to His Devotees: He Attunes them Himself (to Himself).
the Lord Blesses the Devotees with the Kingship (ofthe three worlds), and over their heads waves the

Canopy of the Lord.
They are forever Immaculate and at Peace, and theyServe ever their True Guru.
The kings are not those who are engaged ever in strife, and are cast into tbe womb, again and over

again.
Niinak : without the (Lord's) Name, one is Dishonoured, and one Attains not (True) Glory. [1]

M.3

Hearing, and being instructed in the Word, one Relisbes it not, so long as one is Attuned not to it,
through the Guru.

Serving the Guru, the Lord's Name is Enshrined in the Mind, and one is rid of one's Fear and Doubt.
If one Knows the Guru, one becomes like unto Him, and is Attuned to the True Name.
Niinak : through the (Lord's) Name, one is Blest with Glory, and one looks Beauteous at the Lord's

Gate. [2J

Pauri

The Devotees of the Guru Love their Lord and (so) they Worship the Guru.
They Deal in the Lord's Name with Love, and reap the Profit of the Lord's Name.
Pure are their Countenances and they are Approved at the Lord's Court.
The Guru is the Treasuryl of the Name; his fortunate disciples share it with him.
I am a Sacrifice to the Devotees of the Guru who ever2 Contemplate the Lord's Name. [11J

Sbaloka M. 3

Niinak : the Lord's Name is the Treasure: it is Attained through the Guru.
The Egocentrics know not their inner Treasure, and so the Blind ones Yelp and Wail in vain~ [1J

] • ij~ (~) : lit. slack of grains.

2. lit. upstandiog and dowosiltioJ.
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M.3

Immaculate is the golden body wbich is Attuned-to the Lord's Truth, through the True Name.
And it Attains to the Detached Person of Pure Light and its Fears and Doubts are dispelled, through
the Guru.
Nanak ; they who turn God-wards attain Bliss, being ever Detached, and Imbued with the Love of

God. [2]

Pauri

Blessed are tbe Devotees of the Guru who Hear the Wisdom of the Lord.
They are instructed in the Lord's Nnme through the Guru, and tbeir Ego and Duality are stilled.
Without the Lord's Name, there is no other Friend, the Lord's Devotees have Reflected on this and
seen.
They with whom the Lord is Pleased, they accept the Guru's Word. , P.591
They who reflect on tbe Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace, their Glory increases four-fold1

• [12J
Sbaloka M. 3
The Egocentric, bereft of the Lord's Name, is a cringing Wretch, Ugly, and witbout Glory.
He is involved ever in Strife; and he gets not Peace even in dream.
Nanak: he who turns God-wards is Saved; else he suffers Pain, bound (to his Desire). [1J
M.3
The God-men look Beateous at the Lord's Gate, for they practise the Guru's Word.
Within them is Peace: and they attain Glory at the God's Door.
Nanak ; they are Blest with the (Lord's) Name and they Merge in Truth, all-too-spontaneously. [2J
Pauri
Prehlada Contemplated God, by the Guru's Grace, and Attained Deliverance.
Janaka too was Attuned to the Lord's Name, Blest by the Guru.
.By the Guru's Grace did Vashishta teach the Wisdom of the Lord.
Without the Guru, no one Attained to the Lord's Name.
Yea, the Lord Blesses His Devotees with His Worship, through the Guru. [13J

Sbaloka M. 3
If one has no Faith in the Guru and Lovest not the Word.
One attains not Bliss, even if one wears a m:m s rooes a hundred times.
Nanak : if one is Alluned to the True One, the Lord Meets with one, all-too spontaneously. [IJ
M.3
o mind, search for such a Guru whose Service dispels the Pain of births and deaths.
And then you fall not into Doubts, and through the Word is your Ego stilled.
The Veil of Illusion is torn off thy Soul's face and Truth comes to abide in the Mind.
Within you is then Peace and Bliss and you walk in Truth. .
NaJlak : through Perfect Destiny is the True Guru Met; the Guru-God Blesses us so in His Mercy. [2]

Fauri

He who lives in the Presence of the Lord, has sway over the whole world.
He leans on one else, for the Lord makes all to fall at his Feet.
One can run away from man's court; but where is one to go if one runs away from the Lord?
So well is the Lord's Presence Enshrined in the. Devotee's heart, that no one can help repairing to his

Feet.
It is by the Lord's Grace that one is Blest with the Lord's Name:
But rare is the one who Dwells on it, by the Guru's Grace. [14J
Sbaloka M. 3

Without Service of the Guru, the world is Dead and Wastes itself away in vain,
For, in Daulity is utter Pain, and one is cast into the womb.
Nanak : without the Name, the Y.ama Punishes one, and, regretfully, one quits the world.

1. \ffll 'S~01fG ~l : lit. they are imbued (\ffll) with the (Lord's) colour (~ol) fourfold (~ClR:l).

2. 3'5a:l: (a~<tit) (from Arabic 3>i5a:), relationship; dependence.

{IJ



They who Met the True Guru, they ever Dwell on the Lord's Praise.
And all-too-spontaneously, the Lord's Name abides in their Mind, and they Merge in the True Word.
They Emancipate their whole generation, and themselves too attain Deliverance.
The Transcendent Lord is Pleased wiih them who repair to the Guru's Feet.
N4nak is the Lord's Slave, and the Lord, in His Mercy, Saves his Honour. [J]

They in whose heart abides the Lord's Name, the Lord Saves them through the Name.
The Lord's Name is our Father, Mother and Friend, and our Saviour too.
I converse only with the Name, take counsel with the Name; the Lord' Name ever takes care of me.
The Lord's Name is our only Loved Society; the Lord's Name is our Family and Lineage.
Nanak is Blest with the Lord's Name by the Guru-God, and thus the Lord Redeems him, both here
and Hereafter. [5]

P.592
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There is only one Spouse in the world; the others are all His Brides.
He Pervades all hearts and is yet Detahed : but the Unknowable Lord one knows not.
The Perfect Guru Reveals Him to us and, through the Word. we Realise Him.
They who Serve this Man, themselves become He, if they rid themselves of Ego, through the Word.
He has no equal nor any rival to Painl Him.
Enternal is His Rule: He neither Comes Nor Goes.
His Servants Serve Him ever, and Sing ever the True Lord's Praise.
Nanak has blossomed forth, seeing the Glory of the True God. [2]

Pauri

M.3

Sbaloka M. 3
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M.3

In Ego one is attacked by Fear; and one passes one's life, afraid.
For Ego, is a great malady: involved in it, one is Released not from the Round.
They, in whose Lord it was 30 Writ by God, they Met with the True Guru.
Nanak : they are then Saved, by the Guru's Grace, and dispel their Ego, through the Guru's Word. [2]

Pauri

The Lord's Name is our Unmanifest, Unperceivable and Eternal Creator-Lord.
We Serve, therefore, the Name, Worship the Name, and are Imbued with the Name.
For, we know not of a thing more efficacious than the Lord' Name; for the Name alone Redeems us in:

the end.
Blessed is the Beneficent Guru and his father and mother, who Blest us with the Lord's Name.
I salute ever my True Guru, Meeting with whom I Knew (the Mystery of) the Lord's Name. [J6}

Shaloka M. 3

One Served not the Holy (Guru), and Loved not the Lord's Name.
And Relished not the Word and is born only to die again and over again.
Being Egocentric, one is Blind to God, 0, why did such a one come into the world?
Nanak : they who were Blest by the Lord's Grace, they were Ferried Across (the Sea of Existence). [II

M.3·

The whole world is put to Sleep by Desire and Infatuation: only the Guru lies Awake.
They who Serve the Guru are Awakened too, and they assemble the True Name, the Treasure of Virtue.
The Blind egocenterics Cherish not the Name, and so are Wasted away by the endless cycle of births

and deaths. P. 593
Niinak : they alone Dwelt on the Name, by the Guru's Grace, in whose Lot it was so Writ by God. [2J

1. <k~=~T: (Sans. ~ :), a thorn: figuratively, any troublesome fellow who is, as it were, thorn to tb~

state and an enemy of order or good government.
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Pearl

The Lord's Name is for me the delicacy of every kind, partaking of which I am Satiated.
The Lord's Name is my only Wear; it covers the Nakedness (of my Soul) : and now there is no Craving in

me to Wear aught else.
The Lord'$ Name is our Trade; the Guru has engaged me in this only Profitable Task1•

I write out the Account of the Lord's Name, aijq no 1110re does the Yama's Terror hang over my head.
Rare is the one who Contemplates the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace, in whose Lot it was so Writ

by the Gracious Gnd. [ J7]

Sbaloka M. 3

The world is Blind and knows not Wisdom, and acts, led by the Other.
And as many deeds one does for the love of the Other, one is afHicted instantaneously by Pain.
But, if one Practises the Guru's Word, by the Guru's Grace, Joy wells up in one's Mind.
And one walks in the Way of the True Word, and Contemplates ever the Lord's Name.
Nanak: howsoever the Lord Wills, that way'one goes, for one can challenge not His Will. [1]

M.3

In my Home is the Treasure of the Lord's Name: I am Inebriated with the Worship of the Lord.
The True Guru ·has Blest me with a Soul, and lives eternally He, the great Giver.
I am awake ever to His Praise, through the Infinite Word of the Guru.
1 DwelIever on the Guru's Word, whose Will works through alI the ages.
My Mind abides ever in Bliss, and Deals in the Lord's Name in a state of Equipoise.
Within me is Enshrined the Guru's Wisdom, yea, the Lord's Jewel, which Emancipates me.
Nlnak : he whom the Lord Blesses, Attains (to the Lord), and then he rings True at the (Lord's) True

Court. [2]

Paarl

Blessed is the Guru's Devotee who repairs to the Guru's Feet.
Blessed is the Guru's Devotee who utters the Lord's Name with his tongue.
Blessed is the Guru's Devotee who, hearing the Name, is Pleased in the Mind.
Blessed is the Guru's Devotee who, Serving the Guru, is Blest with the Lord's Name.
I salute ever the Guru's Devotee, who walks in the Guru's Will. [18]

Sbaloka M. 3

Forcing one's will, one Attains not to the Lord; many were tired out doing the deeds.
They roamed the world, forcing their will and donning their various coats, but suffered Pain, led by the

Other.
To crave for the w(\rJd's treasures, or to becpme a miracle-man is vain :
For, it breaks not (the chains of) Desire, and the (Lord's) Name comes not to abide in the Mind.
Through theService of the Guru is the Mind rendered Immaculate: and the Darkeness of Ignorance

(within) is dispelled.
And the Jewel of the Name becomes manifest in the Mind2

, and one Merges in Equipoise. [1J

M.3
He who Cherishes not the Word and loves not the Lord's Name,
All that he utters is insipid: and he is Wasted away (by Desire).
Nanak : he too does as is the Writ of'his past Karma, and no one can erase it. [2]

Pauri

Glory be to my Guru, the True Purusha, Meeting with whom my Mind is at Peace.
Glory be to my Guru, the Eternal .Person, who Blest me with the Devotion to the Lord.
Glory be to my Guru, the Lord's Devotee. Serving whom I was Attuned to the Lord's Name.
Glory be to my Wise Guru, who instructed me to look upon friend and foe with the same eye.
Glory be to my Guru, my Etenal Friend. who inspired me to Love the Lord's Name. [19]

1. Cl~l: lfrom Persian ~), the right to act on Ilnother'. behalf.

2. Ulfa: ('") Ht. home.

P.594
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Shaloka M. I

For The Bride at home, the Spouse seems afar: and she Cherishes the Desire for Him, sad at heart:
But the Spouse is Met with instantaneously, if she Cherishes Him with the right Mind. [1]

He who Creates Life. also Protects it.
So, one should partake of the Lord's Name, the Fare that sustains Life.
With it one is Satiated and all one's Hungers1 are stilled.
The one Lord Pervades all, but rare is the one who Knows.
Niinak is Blest, for he leans on his only God. [20]

Shaloka M. 3

The whole world sees the Guru,
But Attains not Deliverance, if it Reflects not on the Word:
One's Dirt of Ego is cleansed not, nor one loves the Name.
Some the Lord Forgives and Unites with Himself, ridding them of the Sin of Duality.
They, Seeing (the Guru), Die (to their self) in the Love of the Guru. [J]

M. 3

[2]

M.I

Niinak: without God's Love, all that one does is vain.
But man thinks God to be good only when he receives from Him.

Pauri

The Ignorant Wretches are blind to the Service of the Guru.
They suffer the Pain of Duality, and, Burning in its Fire, Wail.
And the things for whose sake they forsake the Guru, avail2 them not in the end.
Na~ak : one is Blest with Bliss, through the Guru's Wisdom, if our Lord of Mercy Blesses one. [2J

Paud

Thou alone art Doing all by Thyself; if there were another, I would proclaim him too.
Thou alone Utterest, and Makest us Utter: Thou alone Pervadest the waters and the earth.
Thou alone Destroyest, Thou alone Savest : so my mind repairs (only) to Thy Refuge.
No one can slay thee, 0 life, without thy God, so be thou at ease and care·free:
And, Dwell on the Lord's Name ever, and Attain to him, through the Guru. [21-1]

1. ~: (Sana. ~.n) desire of eatiDg; the desire of eDjoyiDg aDythiD,.

~. : (~) ~qtg ri ; I.e., to be of avail.
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AI tilt .au of tlJr ~llt ~uprcml' ~ci1tg, 'mitt ~mud, tilt !Ji-pe1'\laOtug, 'unml'B,
til}, GIrtafor, 1lIlIitltout Jlfear, .it1toui ~ate, tlte ~eing ~~tmb Qlinu>,

~at-U1C11rMt.~ ~tlf-~istm!, 'Qlqt ~Iiglrmer.

P.595

P.596

I. ~W8: (Sans. '1R1mn), a storehouse, store.

2. ~: (Sans.lI'l :), lit. colour.

Sorath M. 1, Cbaupadis

All are subject to death: all have to leave (the world) :
Go, ask the Wise, who are the ones who'd meet their Lord in the Yond?
They who forsake my Lord are in immense Grief. [1J
(So), Praise thou that Lord, .
By whose Grace one attains eternal Bliss. [PauseJ
Praise Him for He is Great: and He is, and will forever Remain :
And He is the Beneficent Lord of all : what can a man give (to another) ?
And 10, alI that He wills happens: what can one achieve, wailing like a woman? [2J
Many there were who built their fortresses on the 'earth and beat their drums,
And they, whose pride vaulted like the sky. they too were driven along like slaves (in the end).
o mind, if only you knew it leads to Pain, why would you have tasted what seems sweet (but is not)?

[3J
Nanak : as many the Vices there are in man so many are the Chains round his neck.
One removes Vice with Virtue : for Virtue is our only friend.
When one goes into the Yond. the Vicious man is Accepted not:
Add is Driven out, being bereft of the Instruction of the (True) Guru. [4-1J

Soratb M. 1

Let thy Mind be the farI.Ller, Good Deeds the farming and thy body the farm : And let Effort (in the
way of God) irrigate thy farm.

Let the Lord's Name be the seed, and Contentment the furrowing, and let the fence be of Humility.
And, if thou dost Deeds of Love, thy Seed will sprout and Fortunate will then be thy Home. [lJ
o friend, MAya keeps not companywith thee.
This Maya has lured away the whole world, but rare is the one who knows this truth. [PauseJ
Make thy ever-decreasing age as thy store-house, and stock it with the Lord's Name.
And let Concebtration and Reason be the godowns\ and treasure-in there the Lord's Name.
And Deal onJYWith-tbe--Lord~sPedlars, the Saints. and reaping the Profit. be in Joy. [2J
'Hearing of the Sacred books', let this De tliyLrade-:-and--load_with thy Merchandise the horses of Truth.
And, Carry thou with thee the fore of Merit and leave not this da:rnask till tomorrow.
And then when thou arrivest in the land of thy Formless Lord, thou Enjoyest the Bliss of His Presence.

. [3]
'To Attune thy mind to God' is the Service of the Lord:
'Belief in the Lord's Name' is the Deed of Service.
'And stilling the Voice of Vice,' let this be thy urge: and all will call thee the Blessed one.
Ninak : if the Lord Favours thee with His Grace, then, fourfold will become thy Glory·. [4-2]

Soratb M. I, Cbautukis

The parents like their son, the father-in-law the son-in-law.
The children like their father, the brothers like their brother.
When, however, the Lord Commands, one leaves everyone behind, and all become alien to him.
The Egocentric neither Contemplates the Lord's Name nor practises Charity, nor cleans his within and

so he rolls in dust. [ 1J .
Whe-:l one makes the Lord's Name one's friend, the Mind is comforted.
And one falls at the Guru's Feet and is a Sacrifice to Him who Reveals to him the (Lord's) Trutb.

[Pause]
The self-willed one is involved with the world and quarrels with the Servants or the Lord.
Wrapt in MAya; he walks ever on its path, and utters not the Lord's Name and so Poisonlhimself to

death.
-Hc.Js fond of vicious talk and is awake not to the Word.
He is Imbued not with the Lord's Love; and so he loses Honour (with God).



1. ~: (cn~r) lit. water; as water is contained in tbe atmospbere and tbere (011111' clOUds. tbe word II aIoo
rendered as tbe sky.

2. ltfi;rcr: (Sans. ~), imperceptible by tbe sensa.

3. ~ca: (SAns. 1lW), looscoed, relaxed.

He Tastes not the Taste of Poise in the Society of the Saints: his tongue knows not the Relish (of the
Lo~) .
He thinks his body, mind and riches to be his own, and knows not a thing about the LOJ'd's Abode.
He walks in Darkness, blind-fold. and Sees not his True Home. .
Bound down at the Yama's Abode, he attains no Peacy,...and goes his own way. [3J
When the Lord is Merciful, I See (the Lord's Presence) with my own Eyes: of this State what can one

say or utter?
I hearken to the Guru's Word and Praise it, and Cherish the Lord's Nectar in the heart.
And I Merge in the Perfect Light of my Lord, the Fear-free, Formless He, who's the Friend of all.
Nanak : without the Guru. one's Doubt is stilled not: and, it i3 thro ;gh the Lord's True Name that one

gathers Glory. [4-3J

IP. s;:t7
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Sorath M; 1
Unknowable is my Lord, Infinite, Unfathomable and Imperceptible2, who Dies not, 40t is bound to the

Writ of Karma. .
His Caste is castelessne~s : He is incarnated not and is Self-existent : He is neither Jured away by Doubt

nor Attachment. [1J
I am a Sacrifice to my True Lord,
Who has neither form, nor colour, nor sign, nor mark and is Revealed only through the True Word.

[Paille}
He boa neither father, nor mother, nor sons, nor kindreds, nor wife, nor lust.
Without family, Immaculate, Transcedent is the Lord, and His Light Pervades all. [2J
In all hearts is hid the Lord: all hearts are lIIuminedby the Light of the Lord.
When, through the Guru's Word, the adament doors (of the Mind) are flung opeo', one is Attuned to

one's Fearless Lord. [3]

Sorath M. 1, Dutukas
Thy one part is the earth, the other one the skyl : thy Seat is in the Mansion of four directions. '
And, of the whole universe, there is but One Master, and His Mouth, like a mint, minta the True coiu

and dissolves the False ones. [ I} .
o my Master, wondrous is Thy Play. '
Thou Pervadest the earth, the waters, the interspace, and all that is. [PauseJ
Wherever I See, I See Thy Light: (but) what kind is Thy Form?
Thou hast but one Form, though hid trom the eye: and yet (in Thy Creation), no one is like another.
, [2j ,

From Thee are the egg-born, the foetus-born, the sweat-born, the earth-born, and all the creatures
there are.

And this is Thy Glory that Thou Pervadest all. [3J '
Thy Glory is great, I know not even a particle of it: Bless me (with Thy Vision), 0 Lord.
Prays Nanak : "Hear Thou, 0 my Master, Save this sinking stone of me".' [4-4J

\ Sorath M. 1
I am a great Sinner, an Apostate, a Pretender; Thou art my Immaculate, Formless Lord.
When I Taste Thy Nectar-Name, I am Imbued with Bliss: so, 0 Lord, I seek Thy Refuge. . [IJ
o my Creator-Lord, Thou art the Pride of the meek.
He who Merges in Thy True Word, gathers all the Riches and Glory in his skirt. [Pause]
Thou art my Perfect Lord, I am imperfect :
Thou art Deep and Unfathomable, while I am shallow.
With Thee I am ever Imbued, &Jld my tongue utters and my Mind reBects on Thee. [2]
Thou art my only True Lord, my being is Permeated with Thee: I have become True, knowina tho

Mystery of the Word. , '
They who are Inebriated ever with the Lord's Name are Pure: the others, who come and go, are FoJca.

[3J
There is not another like my Lord, so who else -is to be Praised? Nay, no one equals my Lord.
Prays Nanak : •.] am the Slave of the Lord's Slaves: it is through the Guru's Instruction that I know

my God". [4-5J
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The Lord Created all creatures and made them nibject to death, and over all is the Sway of the Lord.
He who Seryes the True Guru attains his life-object, and is Emancipated by living the Word. [4J
In the Clean Vessel is the (Lord's) Truth contained. but how many are Clean (from within)?
(When the Lord so Wills) the Light of the individual Soul Merges in the Light of the Oversoul; and

so Nanak seeks the Refuge of his Lord, the God. [5-6J. ..

Sorath M.l

As the fish dies without water, and the worshipper of power (without Maya),
So my Mind dies without the Lord, even when I waste a single breath without His Name. [IJ
o my mind, Praise thy Lord:
(But), without the Guru, one Tastes not His Flavour: it is through the Guru that one Attains to the

Lord. [Pauesj
For those turned God-wards, the Society of the Saints is the only 'place of pilgrimage'. .
And when one Sees the Vision of the Guru. one earns the Merits of ablution in all the holy waters. [2j'
As is the Yogi without Continence, and without Contentment and Truth, austerities are of no account,
So is the body without the Lord's Name and the Yama will Punish it. for, within it is Evil. . [3J
The worshipper of power knows not Love; it is by attuning to the True Guru that one Attains to the

Lord.
ADd when the Guru, in whose hands are pain and pleasure, is Met with, Nlinak Merges in the Lord's

Praise. [ 4-7J
Soratb M. 1

o Thou Beneficent Lord, of Perfect Wisdom and Munificence, I am but a beggar at Thy Door.
But what shaH I ask for, for nothing stays; so Bless me with Thy loved Name. [1J
My flower-girt Lord Pervades all hearts.
He Permeates the waters, the earth and the interspace; and though hid, becomes manifest through the

Guru's Word. [PaweJ
When the True Guru was in Mercy, he Revealed the Lord's Presence to me in the mort~l world, the

underworld and the skies.
Thy Lord is cast not into the womb; He is and will ever be : See thou Him within thyself. {2J P. 598
This world but comes and goes, and lured away by Maya forsakes the worship of the Lord.
When the True Guru is Met, one becomes Wise in His Wisdom; (but), the worshipper of Maya loses

the game (of life). [3]
LO,the True Guru has snapped my Bonds; and I'll be castnot ir:to,the womb again.
For, within me is the Illumination of Wisdom, and the Formless Lord has come to Abide in me. [4-8J

Soratb M. 1

The Treasurel of the Nectar-Name that one co·mes into the world to gather, that Nectar one attain.
through the Guru.

Give up then thy cleverness and thy garbs; for, in Duality, one gathers not this Fruit. [IJ
o my mind, wander not and abide in thy Self,
(For) if one searches. the Nectar without, one comes to Pain, for the Lord~s Nectar is \vithin our

Home. [Pause] .
Shake off thy Evil and in-gather Merit: for commiting Evil, one grieves.
If one knows not the distinction between Good and Evil, one is sunk in the Mud (of Attachment) again

and over again. [2]
Within us is the Dirt and Avarice and immense Falsehood, why then cleanse (the body) from without?
When one Dwells ever on the Immaculate Name (of God), through the Guru's Word, then alone is one's

in-self Emancipated. [3] .
Forsake, 0 man, thy Greed, Slander, and Falsehood that thou gatherest the Fruit through the Guru's

Word.
o Lord, Keep me as Thou wiliest; Nanak, Thy Slave, but Praiseth Thee through the Word. [ 4-9]

Soratb M. I, Pancbpadas

One Knows not that while he robs the others, his own Within is being robbed.
And. he can save his 'Home' only if he Tastes the (Lord's) Essence, and Serves the Lord,

Guru's Word. [1]

1. ilHfnfa: (QArlf) 111. the meuure fnfIJ of water (tm) I.t., Lord's Nectar-Name.

through the
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o my mind, Awake, and see what kind of Vanities you indulge in ?
For you forsake the Lord's Name. and are enticed away by other tastes; and so being Unfortunate, you

Grieve. [PauseJ
You are happy when something comes to you and are bereaved when it goes: so you live now in pain,

now; in pleasure. .
But the Men of God are Detached in Mind, knowing that both pain and pleasure come from the Lord.

[2J .
What else is above the Lord's Essence? for, he who Tastes it, is satiated.
He who, lured by Maya, forsakes this Essence, he, the man of Evill, is yoked to Sin. [3J
The Lor~ who Pervades thy.body is the vital-breath of the body, and the life of thy Mind.
If He so rBlesses one, one Sings His Praise. and. getting Attuned to Him. is satiated. [4J
In the Society of the Saints, one in-gathers the Lord's Essence, arid Meeting with the Guru, the fear of

the Yama departs.
Nlnak: Dwell thou on the Lord's Name, through the Guru's Word, and thou Attainest to thy Lord:

for, such is thy Destiny. [5-10J
Sorath M. 1

Over the heads of all is the Writ of the Lord; there is no one over whom this Writ is not.
(But) OVer the Lord is the Writ of no one; and He Works through His own Power.
ilis is the Writ that runs. [1J
o mind, Dwell on the Lord's Name and gather Bliss.
And Serite ever at the Feet of the Guru, (and know that) the Lord Himself is the Giver and the

Expender. [PauseJ
He that is within is also without: nay, there is not another without Him.
See then. by the Guru's Grace, that all are alike and in all is the Light of the One Lord. [2J
And. ~eting with the Guru, be instructed thus that you hold your mercurial mind in its own Home,
And see'the Unseeable Lord and remain wrapt in His Wonder, and then shedding your Woes, you abide

in Bliss. [ 3J
If you drink the Lord's Nectar and in·gather the Supreme Bliss; you abide in your Self,
And, Sing ever of Him who Destroys you fear and the cycle of births-and-deaths and you are born not

again (to die). [4J
Says Nanak : "The Immaculate Lord, the Essence of all things, Pervades all, and He is separate not

froth me2
•

And it is Him I have met the Transcendent Lord, our Infinite find Supreme God, who is our only Guru.
[5-11J

Pp t~t 8JRU of tbt enr i3lupnmr Jerins. t~r (frtrnaL, tbe (fnllgbrrnrr.

Soratb M. 1
If the Lord so Wills I Sing His Praise,
Then alone do I receive the Merit of hymning His Praise.
For one' gathers the Fruit of Singing (the Lord's Praise)
If our Lord, the God, Blesses us so. [1J
o my Mind, assemble thou the Treasure of the Guru's Word
And Merge in (the Lord's) Truth. [PauseJ
When our inside is Illumined with the Guru's Instruction,
We shalce off the mercurial mind.
(But) When the Guru's Word Illumines (the mind),
The Darkness (of Ignorance) is dispelled. [2J
And one is Attuned to the Guru's Feet,
And then one treads not the Yama's Path.
In the Lord's Fear, one Attains to the Fearless Lord.
And then one comes to abide in the House of Poise. [3J
Prays Nanak : "Reflect on this Truth, 0 .,e men.
And know what is the Holiest Deed to be done?
The truest Deed is the Lord's Praise,
Which one does when the Lord. of Himself, Meets one". [4-1-12}

1. Siikat, lit. worshipper of the goddess of Power or MAya.

2. ~<:I=(~) He (R) is me (1)1<:1).
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Soratb M.3
o Lord, Thy Servants Serve Thee to whom Thy Word tastes Sweet.
Their Minds, by the Guru's Grace. become Pure, for they lose their Ego from within;
They Praise ever the Merits of their True Lord, and look Beauteous, bedecked with the Guru's

Word. [1J
o my Master, I am Thy child and seek Thy Refuge.
Thou att my only True Lord, -the One and One alone. [PauseJ
They who keep Awake, Attain to the Lord. and still their Ego through the Word.
Ana they abide in Dispassion ever in the household and Reflect on the Quintessence of Wisdom.
They gather Bliss always, Serving the True Guru, and Enshrine the Lord in their Minds. [2J P.600
This mind wanders in the ten directions and is consumed by Duality.
(But), the self-wHIed fools Cherish not the Lord's Name, and waste their lives away in vain.
When they Meet with the True Guru, they Receive the Name, they shake off their Ego and Infatuation

(with Maya). [3J ,
The Lord's Servants ever Practise the Truth, Reflecting on the Guru's Word.
Then the True One Unites them with Himself and they Enshrine the True One in their Minds.
Nlnak: through the Lord's Name one is Blest with Beatitude; and, this is one's only Mai~stay. [4-1J

~ratb M. 3
The Lord has Blest His Devotees with the Treasure of His Worship, brimful with the True Name.
Inexhaustible is this Treasure. and no one can find its Worth.
Blest with it, one's Couiltenance becomes Beauteous, and one Attains to one's True Lord. [1J
o !BY Mind, it is through the <:iuru's Word tha! one ~ounts to one', God.
WIthout the Word, the world J5 led astray and II PUnished at the Lord's Court. [PauseJ·
Within this body are hid five thieves-Lust, Wrath Greed, Attachment and Ego.
They Iteal away the Nectar (within us) ; but, in our Ego, we know it not, and no one hears our plaint.
The world is Bind anef its working too is like the Blind; without the Guru, all are enveloped by

Darkness. [2J
Men are wasted away in Ego, but nothing goes along with them in the Yond.
But the God-men dwell ever only on th~ Lord's Name, and Cherish they nothing but the Lord's Name.
They Praise their Lord, through the True Word, and they are Blest by the Beneficent Lord's Eye of

Grace. [3J .
The Wisdom of the True Guru Illumines their hearts; the Lord's Writ is over the heads of even the

kings.
So the God-conscious beings Worship their Lord, night and day, and reap the True Profit of the Lord's

Name.· .
NAnak: one is Emanceipated through the Lord's Name and, when one is Imbued with the Word, one

Attains to the Lord. [4-2J
Sorath M. 3

When one becomes the Slave of the Lord's Slaves, he Attains to the Lord and sheds his Ego.
The I.ord's Devotees are Engaged to the Lord of Bliss, and sothey ever Sing the Praises of their

Lord.
Imbued with the Word, they remain forever alike, and are Merged in their Lord. [1J
() my Loved Lord, True is Thy Eye of Grace~
Be Mercifurto the Slaves and Keep their Honour [PauseJ
1live by Praising Thee, through the Word, and through the Guru's Wisdom all my Fears are dispelled.
My True Lord is utterly Beauteous; Serving the Guru, my Mind is Attunde to HIm.
True is His Word; through His True Word, one is ever Awake (to the Real). [2J
The Lord is Deep, who Blesses all ever with Bliss; and no one can find His End.
When one Serves the Perfect Guru, one Enshrines in the Mind the ever-Blissful Lord.
And one's body and mind become Pure, and, within, one il filled with Bliss; and one sheds one's

Doo~. m .
The Lord's Path is ever hard to tread: one does so by Reflecting on the Wisdom of the Guru.
.And, Imbued with the Love of the Lord, and Inebriated with the Word, one sheds one', Egl) and

Evil. P.OOI
Nlnak: he, who is forever Imbued with the Lord's Name, is Beauteous, for he is bedecked with-the

Word. [4-3J
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Soratb M.3

o Lord, I'd Praise Thee at all times so long as I have life in me.
If I forsake Thee even for a moment that seems to me a span of long years.
We were ever Ignorant and Wild. 0 brother: our Minds were Illumined 'with the Guru's Word. [lJ
o Lord, Thou Thyself made us Wise (in Thee).
o God, I am a Sacrifice to Thee: I am ever a Sacrifice to Thy Name. [Pause]
We Merged in the Word and were re-born through the Word; we were Emancipated through the-

Word.
Through the Word our body and Mind became Pure, and ~he Lord was Enshrined in our Minds.
Imbued with the Guru-given Word, we were Merged in our Lord, the God. [2J
They who Realise not the Word are Blind and Deaf: 0, why did they come into the world?
They Tasted not the Essence of the Lord, and wasted their lives away, and were cast into the womb

again and again.
They, the worms of Dirt, were consumed by Dirt; the Ignorant Egotists were enveloped .by

Darkness. [ 3J '
The Lord of Himself Does everything and Puts us on the Right Path : Without Him, there is not

another.
And that what is Writ by God is obliterated not; and, that alone what God Does, happens.
Nlnak: when the Lord is Enshrined in the Mind, then one Sees not another. [4-4]

Snrath M.3

They who Worship the Lord, by the Guru's Grace, with them the Lord is PI~ased, and they utter ever
the Lord's Name.

Thou, 0 Lord, Protectest Thy Devotees whom Thou Likest.
Thou art the Giver· of Merits, and art Revealed through the Word:
And, l:Jttering Thy Praise, we Merge in Thy Being. [1J
o.my Mind, Chrish ever the Lord,
Who keeps thy company in the end and lasts ever with thee. [Pause]
The Vicious crowd ever practises Falsehood and Knows not, nor Reflects (on th~ Real).
But, has slander ever yielded the Fruit (of Truth) ?
And was not Harnakashyapa (the Lord's traducer) torn with the nails?
(His son), Prehlada, the Lord's Servant, Sang ever the Lord's Praise and him the Lord Saved. [2]
The Egocentrics call themselves alone good; for they are Ble!lt not with Wisdom.
They slander the Saints and so waste their Jives away.
They Cherish not the Lord's Name and so they leave (the world), Regretful in the end. [3J
The Lord Fulfils His Devotees and yokes them to the Service of the Guru.
And they, Imbued with the Word, and abiding in Poise, Praise ever their Lord.
Nlnak prays: "0 Lord, let me repair to the Feet of such Thy Saints". [4-5J

Sorath M. 3

He alotl'e is the True Disciple and our Kinsman who walks in the Guru's Will.
But, he who is led by his own mind, is Separated from the Lord and suffers Sorrow.
Without the True Guru, one is Blest not with Bliss; and one is ever full of Remorse. [1) P. 60~
The Lord's Servants are for ever in Joy:
Myriads of their Sins and Woes, gathered birth after birth, are eradicated,
And them the Lord Unites with Himself. [PauseJ
Thy kindreds are like Bonds for thy Soul: the world is led astray by Delusion.
Without the Guru, the Bonds are snapped not : it is through the Guru that one is Emao,cipated.
One who does (good) deeds but knows not the Word, he is destined to be born to die again and

again. [2J
The world iis involved in 'mine-ness', but no one belongs to another.
If one finds one's True Abode, through the Guru, one Praises one's Lord and abides within one's Self.
If one Knows the Truth here, one Knows one's Self; to him belongs the Lord, our Master. [3J
The True Guru is ever Compassionate, but without Destiny, how can He be attained ?
He looks with Hi. Eye ofGn. ~e on all alike, but as is the nature of one's love for Him, so does He

Bless. '
Nlnak : when the Lord's Name is Enshrined in the Mind, one loses ooe's self. [4~]

I' ,
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Sorath M. 3, Chautukis

True Worship is through the True Word of the True Guru.
He who Serves the True Guru, gathers eternal Bliss and his Ego is stilled through the Word.
Without the True Guru. there can be'no Worship, and the world in Ignorance is led astray.
The Egocentrics wanderaimlessly about, and are ever in Sorrow, and waste away their lives in vain.

[l)
o brother, seek ever the Refuge (of the Lord),
Who look,S upon thee with His Eye of Grace, and Saves thy Honour and Blesses thee with the Glory

of His Name. [Pause)
One Knows one's 'Self by Reflecting on the True Word, by the Grace of the Perfect Guru,
And in one's heart Abides the Life of all life, and one is rid of one's Ego, Wrath and Lust.
And one Sees ever the Lord's Presence all over and Enshrines the Infinite Name in the heart.
Through the-Word, the Name tastes Sweet; this is how the Word is known. age after age. [2J
He who Serves the True Guru, to whom the Name is Revealed: Blessed in his human birth.
His Mind is satiated, Tasting the Essence of the Lord, and, Singing the Lord's Praise, he is Content.
The Lotus (of his heart) flowers and he is ever Imbued with the Love of the Lord, and in him Rings the

Unstruck Melody (of the Word).
His body and Mind become Pure, and through Truth, he Merges in (the Lord's) Truth. [3J
No one Knows the Essence of the Lord's Name; through the Guru's Wisdom, it is Revealed to one's

Mind.
The God-man alone knows the Path, and so Tastes the Essence of the Lord.
All meditation, all austerities, all self-control is through the Guru, if one Enshrines the Lord's Name in

the heart.
(For), they who Cherish the Name look Beauteous at the Lord's Gate, and are Blest with Glory. [4-7J

Soratb M. 3, Dutukis

Meeting with the True Guru, the Mind turns its back upon the world; and dying to the self, it Realises
. (the Self).

(But), he alone is the Guru and he alone the Disciple, whose light the Lord Merges in His Own Light.
[1J

o my mind, be Attuned to thy Lord:
And the Lord will seem sweet to thee, and thou wilt be Approved by the Guru's Grace. [PauseJ

P.603
Without the Guru, Love springs not in the mind, and the Egocentrics are involved with the Other.
They thresh (not the grain, but) the chaff, and so gather nothing but nothing. [2J
Meeting with the Guru, the Name Pervades the Mind, and True Love springs in the Mind.
And one Utters ever the Lor,d's Praise with the infinite Love of the Guru in the heart. [3J
His in-coming is Approved, he who is dedicated to the Service of the Guru.
Ndnak : one Attains the Lord's Name and is United to one's God, throug~ the Guru's Word. [4-8J

Soratb M. 3

The three worlds are involved with the three Modes: it is through the Guru that one Knows tbe Truth:
And, one is Saved only through the Lord's Name; ask thou the Wise, and Know. [l}

, 0 my mind, rise above the three Modes, and Attune thyself to the fourth State (of Bliss),
That the Lord Abides ever in thee and thou singest ever His Praise. [PauseJ
Through the Lord's Name are all created: forsaking the Name, all are overcome by Death.
The Blind world abides in Ignorance, and, in Sleep, men are cheated (of their Consciousness). [2J
They who were awake to the Guru's call, came up, and Swam across the Sea of Existence.
The Lord's Name is the Fruit they gathered, and they Cherished it dearly in their hearts. [3J
They who sought the Guru's Refuge were Saved. and were Attuned to the Lord's Name.
Nanak : the Name is the Boat, the Name the Raft, which Ferries one Across. [4-9J

Sorath M. 3

The True .Guru is the Ocean of Peace in the world : there is not another Abode of Peace.
The world is infested with the Disease of Ego, and one comes and Goes and Grieves and Wails. [J ]
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o man, Serve the True Guru and Attain Bliss,
For, if one Serves the Guru, one gathers Gladness, else one loses one's life in vain. [Pause]
One does myriads of deeds, led by the three Modes, but Tastes not the Essence of the Lord.
He offers the usual prayers and makes water-offerings and hymns the Mantram of Giiyatri, but Knowing

not, he Grieves. [2]
Blessed is he who Serves the True Guru, but Meets He him, whom the Lord Leads on to Himself.
And Tasting the Essence of the Lord he is Satiated, and Purges he his within of his self. [3]
The world is Blind, and behaves like mad; without the Guru, it Knows not the Path.
Nanak : when one Meets with the True Guru, one Sees and Finds the Truth within. [4-10]

Sorath M. 3

Without Serving the True Guru, one is in immense Pain, and, age after age, one is led Astray.
o Lord, we are the Supportless ones and Thou art our ever-Beneficient Lord.
o God, Reveal Thou Thyself to me through the Word. [ 1]
o Lord, 0 Love, be Merciful to me, 0 Dear,
And lead me on to my bountiful Guru, and make Thy Name the Mainstay of my life. [Pause]
That I overcome my Desire and my sense of the Other, and, in Poise, I Attain to Thy Infinite Name.

P. (ilI4
And, Tasting the Essence of the Lord, my mind becomes Pure, and I'm purged of my Sins. [2]
He who Merges in the Word lives eternally, and he Dies not again.
The Lord's Name is Nectar-sweet, but rare is the one to whom it is Revealed through the Word. [3]
The Giver has Kept all the Bounties in His Own Hands, and He Gives to whomsoever He Pleases.
Nanak : Imbued with the Name one gathers Bliss, and one is acknowledged in the Lord's Court.

[4-11]

Sorath M. 3

When one Serves the Guru, the Music of Equipoise Rings in one's Mind, and one is Blest with Wisdom
and Emancipation.

And he Enshrines the Lord's True Name in the Mind, and, through the Name, he becomes one with the
Name. [1]

Without the True Guru, the whole world behaves like mad.
The Blind Egocentric Knows not the Word, and is led astray by Delusion. [Pause]
The Maya of three Modes leads all astray, and one is bound to the bonds of 'I-amness'.
Birth and death dangle1 over his head, and cast into the womb (again and again), he suffers Sorrow.

[2]
The whole world acts within the bounds 0f the three Modes, and, in Ego, all lose their Honour.
But the God-men Realise the fourth State (of Bliss), and, through the Lord's Name, gather Gladness.

[3]
o Lord, the three Modes are also Thy creation, and all that happens is in Thy Will.
Nanak : through the Lord's Name is one Emancipated; and through the Word is one purged of Ego.

[4-12]

~J' lIJ£ ~ra[£ of tb£ €>nr ~t1prrmr lBring. IIJr elrrnal, lbr enhgbtrnu.

Sorath M. 4

The Lord Himself Pervades all ; and, He is Detached too from all.
Manifested as the world He Trades, but Trades He too with Himself, the Merchant-king.
He is Himself His Own Credit: Himself the Trade and also the Trader, [1]
Contemplate, 0 my mind, the Lord's Name and Praise thy God ever.
It is by the Guru's Grace that we Attain to Him who is Deathless, Unknowable ·and Unfathomable.

[Pause]

He Himself Hears and Sees and Utters He Himself from the Mouth.
He Himself leads us Astray and Himself He brings us back to His Path.
Yea, my Loved, Care-free Lord is by Himself, alone. [2]

1. t!~: (Sans. 'i1{), to cover or overspread with.
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He Himself Creates all ; He Himself Engages all in their tasks.
He Himself Builds all ; and then if He so Chooses, He may Destroy all.
He Himself is the Boatman and the Shore; He Himself Ferries all Across (the Sea of Existence). [3J
He Himself is the Sea, tlle Boat. and Himself. as the Guru, becoliles the Boatman He.
And He Himself takes Himself across; 10, He, the King, Sees His Own Miracles.
He Himself is our Compassionate Lord; and, when He Forgives, He Unites all with Himself. [4-1]

Sorath M. 4

The Lord Himself is in the egg-born, the foetus-born, the sweat-born, the earth-born; P. 60S
He Hjm~eIf is in all the continents and all spheres.
He Himself is the Oife)-thread and all the (creature)-beads strung on it are by His Power.
He Himself holds the Thread, and, when He withdraws it, 10, all the Beads are scattered. [I]
() my mind, there is not another for thee but thy Lord.
In the True Guru is treasured the Treasure of the (Lord's) Name, and, in His Mercy, He Blesses us with

the Nectar-Name. [Pause]

He, the Lord, is on all the earth and upon the waters; and that alone happens what He Wills.
He alone brings Sustenance to all, for there is not another without Him.
He Himself makes all play His Play; He Himself Does what He Does. [2]
He Himself is the Purest of the pure, Pure also is His Repute.
He alone sets Value on all, for that alone comes about, what He Wills.
We of ourselves can Know not Him, the Unknowable; He Himself makes us Know His Mystery. [3)
The Lord is Deep and Unfathomable; Him no one can equal.
He Himself Enjoys in all forms: His is the Light in men as in women.
And though, Nanak, He is hid from the eye, becomes Manifest He through the Guru. [4-2}

Soratb M. 4

He, the Lord, is Himself All-in-all, He alone Establishes and also Disestablishes He.
He Himself Works His Miracles and then, Seeing them, is Himself Pleased.
He Himself is in the woods and glades, indeed, in everything, and, through the Guru, becomes Manifest

He. [l}
Meditate on the Lord's Name, 0 my mind, that you are Satiated.
Sweet is His Nectar-Name, the Great Essence; and through the Guru's Word is its Taste Revealed.

[Pause]

The Lord Himself is the pilgrim-station; He ind·eed is the raft and He the one who Swims Across.
He Himself casts the net: He Himself is the fish.
{But), He the Lord is Strayed not, I can see not another like Him. [2J
He, the Lord, Himself is the (Yogi's) horn; He Himself the Subtle Music and its Melody.
He, the Lord, Himself is the YOgI, the Purusha, and He Himself Practises austerities.
He Himself Instructs as the True Guru, He Himself is the Disciple who follows.· [3]
He Himself mak::s us Contemplate the Name; He Himself Contemplates Himself.
He Himself is the Nectar, He Himself is the Great Essence.
The Lord Himself Praises Himself: Nanak is satiated with that Lord's Essence. [4-3}

Soarth M. 4

The Lord Himself is the Balance, Himself He Weighs Himself.
He Himself is the Merchant, Himself the Pedlar; Himself, He Engages men in His Trade.
He Himself Creates the earth and weighs it with a Copperl (if He so Wills). [I]
My Mmd has Attained Bliss, Contemplating the Lord.
The Lord's Name is the Treasure (of Good) ; it is through the Guru that it seems Sweet. [Pause}
The Lord Himself is the earth, the water; He Does all by Himself. P. 606
His Will Warks in all ; for la, the earth is girdled by the waters.
He Himself Creates His Fear in the mind, and the Lion (of Desire) He Binds down so that it is over

come by the Goat (of Dispassion within us). [2]

1. ~~ : (i~) a small Indian weight (now no longer in use) of four mashiJ$. The idea is tbat tbe earth is a mere
particle in tbe scheme of God's universe.
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He Himself is the wood; He Himself the fire locked in the wood.
And as the Lord Himself Pervades both, through His Fear, the fire (within the wood) does not consume-

the wood.
The Lord Himself Gives aud Takes away life: we live only if such be His Will. [3]
His is all the Power, the Eternal Court, He it is who Yokes all to their work.
And. as the Lord Wills so do we act; we all work in His Will.
The Lord Himself is the instrument, Himself the musician; and He, Nanak, Calls whatever Tune He

Pleases. [4-4]

Sorath M. 4

The Lord ~imselfCreates the universe. and Himself He Gives light to the sun and the moon.
He is the Power of the powerless, He the Pride of the meek.
He in His Mercy, S'jstains all : He Himself is the Wisest of the wise. [1]
o my mind, Contemplate the Lord's Manifest Name.
Join the Society of the Holy and Meditate on thy Lord that thy comings and goings may cease.
The Lord Himself Works through Good Works; Himself He Approves them too.
He Himself Blesses all ; Himself He Approves all (with the insignia of Truth).
He Himself Obeys His Will ; Himself He Gives the Command. [2]
He Himself is the Treasure of Worship: Himself He Blesses all (with it)
He Himself Yokes to His Service. Himself He Blesses (His Servants) with Glory.
Himself He Contemplates Himself, He Himself is the Treasure of Virtue. [3]
He Himself is the Greatest of the great; He Himself is the Supreme Overlord.
He Himself Values Himself, Himself being His own measure and weight.
He, the Unweighable, is weighed by Himself; Niinak is ever a Sacrifice to his Lord. [4-5]

Sorath M. 4

[Pause]

The Lord Himself Yokes all to His Service, Himself He Creates in all the Joy of Worship.
He Himself Makes all Sing His Praise; Himself is He Merged in the Word.
He Himself is the Pen and the Scribe, Himself is He the Writing (of the Scribe). [I]
o my Mind, Dwell on thy Lord's Name with Joy,
That you become Fortunate and abide ever in Bliss, and reap the Profit of the Lord, through the Perfect

Guru. [PauseJ
He Himself is the Gopis, Himself the Krishna, Himself He Gra~es the cows in the woods.
Himself is He the bluish beauty (of Krishna), Himself He Plays on the flute.
The elephant, Kuwaliapida, He slays Himself in the form of child-Krishna. [2]
He Himself Puts up the Stage; Himself He is Pleased with His Play.
He Himself Creates Krishna and, through him, Slays Kansa and Chandoor and Kesi, the Demons.
He Himself Blesses all with power, and Destroys He the power o( the wild tyrants. [3J P. 607
Himself He Creates the world, and Himself Keeps in His Hands the Way to uphold it.
He Himself Ties up all to His String, and as He Pulls the Strings, so one goes.
He who prides on himself is destroyed .
So, Nanak Contemplates the Lord's Name and is (thus) Merged-in the Worship of th: Lord. [4'-6.'

Sorath M. 4, Dutukas

The Egocentric was Separated from Thee, 0 Lord, birth after birth, and was in Woe, engaged in the
deeds of Ego.

But when he Saw the Vision of the Guru-Saint, he Attained to Thee, 0 Lord: 0 God, I seek Thy
Refuge. [1J

I am in Love with my Lord : how Blessed is this Love!
Yea, When I met with the Guru-Saint in the Society of the Holy, the Lord, the Embodiment of Bliss

came into my heart. [Pause]' ..
Thou. 0 Lord. ever Abidest. hid within me : Thy Mystery is known not to the universe.
When I met with the True Guru, the Purusha, the Lord is Revealed to me, and I Sing and Reflect on

the (Lord·.:;l Praise. [2]
My Mind is Illumined through the Guru and I am at Peace, and the Evil in my mind is dispelled.
And, Knowing the Mystery of God and Soul, I am Comforted and I keep company ever with the Guru-

Saint. the Purusha. [3J .
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Saith Nanak :-
4'When Thou art in Mercy, 0 Lord, Thou Leadest me on to the Guru, through whom I Meet with Thee,

the Cosmic Being, my God.
And I Attain the immeasurable Peace of Equipoise, for Thou, my flower-girt Lord, art ever Awake."

[4-)

Soratb M. 4

My Mind is pierced through with my Lord; I can live not without my God.
As the fish lives not without water, so I live not without the Lord's Name. [1J
o my Master, Bless me with the waters of Thy Mercy.
I crave ever for Thy Name from my inmost self, for I gather Gladness through Thy Name. [PauseJ
As the Chatrik bird wails without the Swanti·drop, and, without it, its Thirst is sated not,
So it is through the Guru. that one is Blest with the Lord's waters, and the Peace of Equipoise and one

is in Bloom through the Blessed Love of the Lord. [2]
The Egocentrics are ever Hungry and Wander about in the ten directions; for, without the (Lord's)

Name one Grieves.
One is born to die. and born again to be wasted away, and on~ Suffers at the Lord's Court. [3J
When the Lord is in Mercy, one Sings His Praise, and one sucks-in the Essence of the Lord.
Nanak: the Lord is Compassionate to me, and He quenc~es my Thirst, through the Word. [4-8J

Sorath M. 4, Panchpada

When one eats up the Uneatable1, one becomes a Siddha, and then on him dawns the Wisdom
(of God).

When the arrow-heads of (God's) Love pierce through one's inmost Self, one is rid of one's Doubt. [1]
o my Lord, Bless Thy Slave with the Glory (of Thy Name).
Through the Guru's Instruction awaken Thy Name in me that- I ever abide in Thy Refuge. [Pause]
o Ignorant mind, know this that the world but comes and goes.
o Lord, take Pity that I Meet with the Guru and I Merge in Thy Name. [2]
He whose is the Thing, the Name, He alone Knows and Blesses with it whom soever He Blesses.
Of peerless Beauty is it, Unfathomabl~ and Imperceptible: through the Perfect Guru is the Unknowable

Lord known. [3] P. 608
He w1;1o Tastes it alone knows its Taste; it is like the dumb tasting the sweets.
(But), this Jewel (of God) is hid not, try as well as one may. [4]
Everything belongs to Thee, 0 Thou Inner-knower, Thou art thoe only Lord of all.
And he alone is Blest whom Thou Blessest, 0 God, for there is not another like Thee. [5-9]

Jlp 'be ~rart of tbr 19nr iluprtmt lBtang, l~t e'rrnaL, lbr €nllgbltlln..

Soratb M. 5, Titultas

Whom shall I seek or Contemplate when all are Created by Thee ']
And whosover seems great will return to the dust.
The Fear-free, Formless Lord, who DestcC!ys our comings and goings, Blesses us with all joys, yea, the

Nine Treasures (of Virtue). [1]
o Lord, Thy Giving along alone satiates me.
Why shall I then praise the mere man: why shall I seek his support'] [Pause]
They who Dwelt on the Lord. everything belonged to them and their HU'lgers were stilled.
For, such is the Bounty of the Lord that it is exhausted never.
There is Bliss in my Mind and I Merge in the Peace of Poise (when), through the True Guru,

I Meet with (my LOld). [2] . .
o my mind, Utter thou the Lord's Name, Contemplate the Name and Dilate upon the Name.
Hearing the Word of the Saints, one- abandons fear:
(But. only) they on whom is the Mercy of the Lord, are dedicated to the Guru's Word. [3J
o Lord, who can Value Thee? ThQU art Compassionate to all life,
AIId all that happens, happens in Thy Will; what am I, a mere child, before Thee, 0 Gopiil!
Save.Thou Niinak, Thy Slave, and be Compassionate to him. as father is to the child. [4-1]

I. i.e. desires
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Sorath M. 5, Cbautukis

Praise the Guru and God and Enshrine them in thy body, Mind and heart.
This alone is the Supreme Bliss that the True Lord Comes into thy Mind.
The body, from which springs not the Lord's Name. is reduced. to the dust:
I am a Sacrifice to the Saints who lean on the One Supreme BelDg alone. [1]
Contemplate thou Him alone who has the Power ~o do what He "':'ills. .
My Perfect Guru made it known to me that there IS not another wIthout Him. [PauseJ
Bereft of the (Lord's) Name, (yea, the Lord's Truth), myriads of creatures were consumed (by Death) :
For without (the Lord's) Truth one becomes not Pure: the Lord of Truth is my Unfathomable Master.
The' pride l of the worldly possessions is false: (attached to them), one's comings and goings cease not:
(But) The Guru Saves myriads of creatures, with even a partiele of the Lord's Name. [2]
I searched through the Smritis and the Shiistras : without the True Guru, one is rid not of one's Doubt.
One is tired of doing myriads ot deeds, and is bound more and more to the (earthly) bonds.
I searched the four corners (of the world) : without the True Guru's there is not another place to

got~ P.609
I attained to the Guru by Good Fortune and Contemplated I the Lord's Name. [3J
o brother, Truth is always Pure: and Pure are they who are True.
He on whom is the Lord's Grace, He Attains unto the Lord.
(But) rare is the one who Serves the Lord.
Niinak is Imbued with the True Name; and Hearing (the Lord's Name) his body and' mind have be

come Pure. [4]

Soratb M. 5, Dutukis

So long as one is lured away by Attachment and Hate, hard so long is the meeting of the Lord.
So long as one discriminates between one's self and another, so long doth Duality remain in his.

mind. [1]
o Lord, instruct me so
That I Serve only Thy Saints and seek the Refuge of their Feet and I forsake them not even for a.

'moment. [Pause]
o my foolish, mercurial and uncoscious mind, you gave no thought to it.
And forsaking the Life of life were dedicated to the Other, and kept the company of your

enemies. 2 [2}
If one establishes not oneself (in the world), there is no Sorrow for him : this is the Instruction I

received from the Saints.
The utterance of the evil-doers is vain like the whiff of wind (that comes as it goes). [3]
What can one say when the mind is enveloped by a myriad Sins.
o Lord, Nanak, Thy humble slave, seeks Thy Refuge; so, call him not to Account for bis deeds. [4-3j

Soarth M.5

Sons, wife, kindreds and women are all bound to us by Maya.
For, in the end no one proves True and all relationships turn out to be False. [1]
o man, why nourish thy body thus,.'
Which will vanish away like the cloud of smoke: dwell thou only on thy Loved Lord. [Pause]
In (any of) the three ways is the body consumed-by the waters, the dogs or the fire:
And yet one calls oneself immortal and abides in his mansions, forsaking the Cause of causes. [2]
In a myriad ways has the Lord Created his creatures, the Pearls, but has strung them on the breakable

Thread (of breath) :
And, when the Thread breaks, the poor one grieves. [3]
He who Created man and Bedecked him, why does he not ever Dwell upon Him?
Nanak: only when the Lord was Mercifnl to him, he takes of the Refuge of the True Guru. [4"-4]

'Sorath M.5

I Met my Perfect Guru, by Good Fortune, and my Mind was Illumined:
Now, no one can equal me, for I have the Support of my Lord. [1J

1. Hel (lJvIT) We, pride.
2. I.e. evil desires.
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I am a Sacrifice to the True Guru :
There is Bliss for me now, and forever my Home rings with eternal Joy. [Pause]
The Inner-knower, the Creator-Lord. is my only Master;
And leaning on His Name, and repairing to the Guru's Feet, I have become fear-free. [2J
Fruitful is His Vision: beyond Time is His B::ing : He is and shall also be.
He Saves His Servants in His Love, taking them all in His Embrace. [3J
Ma.!!nitkent is His Glory; Wondrous His Splendour: (through Him), we are all Fulfilled.
Lo, Nanak has Met with the Perfect Guru, and all his Woes are dispelled. [4-5J

Sorath M. 5

P.610

The joyous man sees everyone in joy; the sick man sees everyone in pain.
(But), the Lord is the Creat(Jr and the Cause, and He Keeps all as He Wills. [1J
o my mind, he who is rid of his illusions.
For him, no one is lost forever, for He sees the Lord in all. [PauseJ
He whose Mind is comforted in the Society of the Saints, he seeks to see all in Peace.
But he whose mind is overwhelmed by Ego, he Wails and is born only to die. [2J
He who applies the Collyrium of Wisdom to his Eyes, his Soul is Illumined.
But he who is enveloped by the Darkness ot Ignorance, his Wanderings cease not. [3_7

o my Master, hear Thou my Prayer, I seek this Boon from Thee:
That wherever the Saints Praise Thee, let my Mind be Attuned to that Haven of Peace. [4-6J

Sorath M. 5

I have surrendered my body and mind and riches to the Saints,
And, by the Saints' Grace, I Dwell on the Lord's Name, and so I am ever in Bliss. [1J
Without the Saints, there is no other Benefactor.
And whosoever repairs to Saints' Feet, he is Ferried Across (the Sea of Existence). [PauseJ
Myriads of Sins are eradicated by Serving the Saints, and one Sings the Lord's Praise with Joy.
And one gathers Bliss here, and Glory Hereafter; it is by Good Fortune that one is Blest with the

Society of the Saints. [2J

1 have but one tongue, the Merits of the Saints are many: how far am I to Praise the Saints?
For, it is in the Sanctuary of the Saints that one Attains to the Unfathomable, Eternal and Unperceivable

Lord. [3J
I am a Low Wretch, without Merit and Supportless, I've sought the Refuge of the Saints. •
I'm being Drowned in the Dark Well of (blind) attachment to the household, so Save Thou me}. 0 my

~rd·~n ·
Soratb M. 5

He in whose heart Abidest Thou, 0 Creator Lord, him Thou Fulfillest.
o God, Forsake not me, Thy Slave; for I Cherish the Dust of Thy Feet. [1J
Thy Gospel is unutterable: I can utter it not:
o Thou Treasure of Virtue, Giver of Bliss, 0 my Master, Infinite is Thy Glory. [Paule]
Thy creature doth only what Thou hast Writ in his Destiny.
Thy Servant Thou Blessest with Thy Service: and he is Fulfilled, seeing Thy Vision. [2J
Thou Fillest all, and he whom Thou Makest so to Realise,
He alone is a man of Wisdom and Intuition and of Good heart.
His Ignorance is Dispelled, by the Guru's Grace, and he is Acclaimed all over. [3J
And, he to whom Thou art Compassionate, lie forsakes Thee not. [4-8J

Sorath M. 5

The whole creation is overwhelmed by Attachment and so (in spirit), one is now high, now low. P.611
And so one is Purified not by any efforts, and reaches not one's Destined end. [1J
o my mind, Thou art Emancipated, if thou seekest the Refuge of the Saints.
Without the Perfect Guru. thy comings and goings end not, and thou art ever on the Round. [PauseJ
That what is called Delusion, init is the whole world involved:
But the Perfect Devotee of the Lord ·remains detached from all sensual desires. [2J
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Deride not the world on any account, for it is the Creation of the Master:
He on whom is the Grace of my Beneficent Lord, he Dwells on the Lord's Name in the Society of the

Saints. [3]
The True Guru is our Transcendent Lord, the God of gods, (for) He Emancipates all.
Says Nanak : "Without the Guru, we are Ferried not Across; this indeed is the Essence ofall Wisdom."

[4-9]

Sorath M. 5

Searching and searching, I found that the only Reality in the world is the Lord's Name:
Which if one Contemplates even for a moment, one's Sins are dispelled and, turning God-wards, one is

Emancipated. [1]
o thou Wise one, partake of the Lord's Essence:
Hearing the Nectar-Word of the Saints, thy Mind is wholly Satiated. [Pause]
Emancipation, participation in life's joys, and the Right Way one gathers from the Lord, the Giver of

Bliss.
He Blesses us with His Devotion. He, the Perfect Builder of our Destinies. [2]
Hear and Utter His Praise and Dwell upon Him in thy heart.
For, He is the Creator and the Cause, our Perfect Master, without whom there is nought else. [3]
By Good Fortune; have I Attained to the jewel of human birth; have Thy Mecry upon me, 0 Thou

Compassionate One,
That Nanak Sings Thy Praise in the Society of the Saints, and Dwells ever on Thee. [4-10]

Sorath M. 5

Cleanse thy mind and Dwell on thy Lord that thy mind and body may sparkle in health.
For, in the Refuge of the Lord, myriads of Sins are washed off; and the Door of Auspiciousness is

opened unto thee. [1]
The Word of the Lord is the (only) True Speech:
Hear it, Hymn it. Utter it ever, and then the Perfect Guru Saves thee. [Pause]
Thy True Master is of Intinite Glory, Compassionate and a Lover of the Devotees.
He Saves the Honour of His Saints; since the beginning of Time, to Sustain everyone has been His innate

Nature. [2]
Partake ever of tbe Lord's Nectar-Name; feed thyself on it at all times.
For, Praising the Lord, one is afflicted not by Age, nor Death, nor Woe. [3]
The Lord Hearkened to my Prayer, and all my Works were accomplished:
And the Glory of Guru Nanak became manifest and rang through all ages. [4-11]

Soratb M, 5, Chaupadas

~, Ibr "ran of Ibr ()nr iluprrmr ~ring, Ibr elrrnal, tbr enligblrnrr.

Thou art our only Father; We are only Thy children, 0 Lord; Thou art our only Teacher.
Hear thou, 0 friend, my life would be a Sacrifice to thee, if thou makest me See the Vision of my

Master. [1] P. 612
Hear thou, 0 friend, I would be a Sacrifice even to the Dust of thy Feet,
And Surrender my mind to thee. [Pause]
I'll wash tby Feet, and offer my mind to thee:
I've sought thy Refuge, 0 friend. Instruct me that I Meet with my G04. [2]
I'll pride not, and will seek ever His Refuge, and will be happy in whatever He Does.
Helir thou, 0 friend, I'll offer my life and body to Him (if) thus He'll Bless me with His Vision. [3]
By the Saint's Grace, the Lord is Mercifnl to me, and the Lord's Name seems sweet to me.
The Lord is Compassionate and I See my Immaculate, Casteless God. [4-1-12]

Sorath M.5

The Lord is the Master of myriads of universes, and the Sustainer of all life.
He takes Care of all and Supports all, but the Unwise one acknowledges not the Beneficence of the

Lord. [1] .
I know not how to Contemplate my LOrd :
Only I utter His Name or the Guru's,
And so am called the Servant of God. [Pause.]
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The Compassionate One is Merciful to the meek, the Ocean of Peace, who Fills all hearts.
He Sees and Hears He all within me ; but I, the Ignorant one, considered Him far. [2]
The Lord is Infinite, I can but define Him within limits; how do I know what kind is He ?
So I pray to my Guru: "Pray, Instruct me in Thy Wisdom". [ 3]
Not to say of me, the Ignorant one, the Lord has Saved.myriads of Sinners.
They who have heard of, or seen Nanak, tbe Guru, they are cast not into the womb again. [4-2-137

Sorath M. 5

The Illusions that beguiled me have been dispelled.
And now I recline in Equipoise, and abide in Bliss1, and the inverted Lotus (of my mind) has flowered.

[1J
Lo, the wondrous spectacle!
That the Master whose knowledge is Unfathomable, He, by the Guru's Grace, is Enshrined in my Mind.

[Pause] . .
The Yama.. whose fear oppressed my mind is himself afraid,
And says he to me : "Pray, save me from thy Master: I seek thy Refuge". [2]
The Lord's Treasure is opened unto all, but he alone finds it whose Destiny is Perfect.
The Guru Blest me with the Jewel of the Name, and my body and Mind were comforted. [3]
The Guru made me partake of but one drop of His Nectar-Name. and I became eternal and deathless.
Says Nanak : "He whom the Lord Blesses with the Treasure of His Devotion, he is asked not to

Account for his deeds." [4-3-14J

Sorath M. 5

He who is Attuned to the Lotus-Feet (of the Master) is Satiated.
But he in whose heart are Embedded not the priceless Virtues (of the Lord), his Desire is quenched not.

[1J
Comtemplating the Lord, I became Healthful and full of Bliss.
He who forsakes my Loved God, him afflict myriads of Woes. [Pause]
He who seek~ Thy Refuge, 0 Lord, is forever in Joy. P. 613
But he who forsakes Thee. the Builder of our Destinies, he is ever in Pain. [2]
But he who having Faith in the Guru is Attuned to the Lord, he gathers immense Bliss.
(But). he who forsakes his Guru and his God, he is cast into Hell. [3]
As the Lord Wills so the man does; such is the way of man.
N!nak has sought the Refuge of the Saints, and his heart is Attuned to the Lord's Feet. [4-4-15J

Sorath M. 5

As the king is engrossed in the affairs of the state. and an Egotist in his Ego,
As a greedy man is lured by greed, so the Wise ones are attached to the Lord. [1]
This is what becomes a man of God:
That he Sees ever the Lord near, and Serves his True Guru, and is Satiated with the Lord's Praise.

. [PauseJ
As an addict is attached to his addiction, and the land-owner to his land ;
As a child is attached to milk, so the Saint Loves his God. [2]
As a man of knowledgelll seeks more knowledge, and the eyes are joyed to see,
As the tongue is attached to taste, so the man of God Sings the Lord's Praise. [3J
As is' the desire, so FuItils He ; He is the Master of all hearts.
Ninak thirsts fer the Vision of the Lord; and him Meets the Inner-knower of all hearts. [4-5-16J

Soratb M. S

Our minds are soiled, 0 Lord, Thou art Immaculate; we are shorn of Merit, Thou art our Beneficent
Lord.

We are Ignorant, while Thou art All-knowing and Wise in every art. [1J

1. Jll:fHi'lotal: (Sans. Wt~r), a particular artery of the human body said to lie between~ and fCf1T<'rT two of

the vessels ef body ; the spinal cord. The Yogis are believed to hear the Unstruck Melody and attain Bliss by passing
the breath throu8b it and holding it in the tenth door.

3. f~ (Sans. f~), a learned or wise mao; scholar
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o God, such are we and such art Thou:
We are the Sinners, Thou the Dispeller of Sin: 0 Lord, Beauteous is Thy Abode. [Pause]
Thou art the Creator and the Blesser of all : Thou Blessest all with the body and the life-force.
We are Meritless, 0 Lord; bestow Thy Beneficence upon us. [2j
Thou Doest us good and we know not Thy Goodness; but Thou art ever Compassionate to us.
Thou art the Giver of Bliss, the Purusha, the Builder of our Destiny; 0 Lord, Save Thou me, Thy child.

[3j
Thou art our Eternal King. our Treasure: all creatures but beg at Thy Door.
Says Niinak : "I have stated my state of mind: now keep me 0 Lord, ever on the Path offhy saints

[4-6-17j

Sorath M. 5

Contemplating Thee, I was Saved in the mother's womb.
Ferry me Thou now (too) across the Sea of Fire with' a myriad waves. [I]
o Lord, Thou art the only Master over my head.
For. here and Hereafter. Thou art my only Support. [Pause j
The created things one values like the Mount of Gold\ but the Creator one looks upon like a straw.
(But), Thou art our Ever-Beneficent Lord and all beg at Thy Door; Bless us Thou all in Thy Will. [2j
Now, Thou art this, now that; Wondrous are Thy Miracles, 0 Lord! P.614
And Beauteous art Thou and Deep and High and Unfathomable and Infinite. [3]
"When Thou led me on to the Society of the Saints, I Hearkened to Thy Word.
And was joyed on Seeing Thee, 0 Thou Glorious Lord of Nirviin". [4-7-18j

Sorath M. 5

J am put the Dust of the Saints' Feet; I seek ever their Refuge.
The Saints are my only powerful Support; the Saints are my only Embellishment. [1 j
I am now Pleased with the Saints,
For, such was the Writ of my past deeds:
And I surrender my mind to the Saints. [Pause]
I give and take and deal only with the Saints.
From the Saints, I earned the Profit (of the Lord's Name) and filled the Treasure (of lIlY heart) with

God's Devotion. [2]
The Saints Blest me with the Treasure (of the Name), and I was rid of the Delusion of the mind.
What will the Dharmariijii do now, when all the Account (of my Sins) is toro off. [3]
I am now ever in Bliss by the Saints' Grace, I
And my Mind is pleased with the Lord; and being Imbued with His Love, I am in Ecstasy. [4-8-19]

Sorath M. 5

All the possessions one has, one must leave in the end,
So let's Deal only in the Lord's Name that we Attain the state of Dispassion. [1]
o Love, Thou art my only Giver of Bliss.
The Perfect Guru made me Wise in Thee, and I was Attuned to Thee. [Pause]
In Lust, Wrath, Greed, Attachment and Ego, one finds no Peace,
Let us be the Dust of everyone's feet, and so be ever in Bliss. [2]
He who is the Inner-knower of all, Fulfils all, Serve thou Him, 0 mind.
Worship Him thou and offer thy mind to His Fire, for He is thy Eternal Lord, the God of gods. [3J
He is Govind, Damodar, Compassionate, Maya's Spouse. and thy Transcendent, Absolute Lord.
So Expend and Deal only in His Name, and make it the sustaining Power of thy life-force. [4-9-20J

Sorath M. 5

The Dead one He may bring to Life; the Separated one, He may Unite.
When the Guru uttered the Lord's Name, even the spirits and the animal life were thrilled. [1]

1. Ha=~: (Sans.lA :), name of a fabulous mountain (round which all the planets arc said to revolve;
it is also said to consist of gold and gems.

2. Lil. Nirvan.
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See tI'ou the Glory of the Perfect Guru,
For His Worth one can value not. [Pau~e]

He demolishes the Abode of Sorrow and Pain; and Bliss and Beatitude ahide then;:n.
And one gathers the Fruit of one's heart's desire. all-too-spontaneously, and one is utterly Fulfilled, [2J
One attains Peace here (lnd Honour Hereafter. aud cease one's comings and goings.
And one becomes fe-ar-free and the Lord's Name abides in one's Miod, and one is pleased with the

Guru's Will ~-3J

Upstandirg and downsitting, one utters the Lord's Praise, and one's Woes and Illusions are dispelled.
Says Nanak : "That being is Fulfilled whose mind is Attuned to the Guru's Feet". :4-10-2(:

Sorath M.5

Soratb M. 5

[2J

P. 615

[2J

Lit. the treasure of the Name.1.

The True Guru has made me Wise in my Lord's Name1, and all my care is past.
In His Mercy He has made me His own, and I Enshrine the Eternal Lord in my Mind,

Casting off the Jewel, one is attached to a trinket, of which one gets but nothing
Dwell thou ever, 0 mind, on thy Perfect, Transcendent Lord, the God of gods. [1 J
Contemplate thou the Name of the Lord. 0 man,
For vanishes this thy Impermanent. Ignorant.being (in the end). [Pau~eJ
Of what avail are the MIrage and the Dream-objects:
For, without Contemplating the Lord's Name, nothing avails us, nor anything goes along with us.
One's life passes in Ego, and one does not the works of the Soul.
And, stung:! by Desire, one is Contented not, and Knows not the Lord's Name. [3J
He is attached to Sin and does a myriad misdeeds, going round and round.
So Nanak prays to his Lord: "0 God, rid me of my Demerits". [4-11-21J

Sing thou the Praise of thy Perfect, Eternal Lord, that the Poisons of Wrath and Lust are eliminated
from within thee.

And thou Crossest the treacherous Sea of Fire, led by the Saints. [1J
The Perfect Guru rids thee of the Darkness of thy illusions:
So, Contemplate thou with Love thy God, who is ever so. near unto thee. [PauseJ
Drink-in thou the Essence of the Lord's Name, that thy body and Mind are satiated.
And thou findest the God Filling all, who neither Comes nor Goes. [2J
He, in whose Mind Dwells the Lord, is a man of Contemplation, Austerity and Continence: he is the

Knower of the E~sence.

He who att:-ins the Jewel of the Name, his life is Fulfilled. [3J
All one's Woes and Afflictions are dispelled; and the Yama's noose is loosed:
Says Nanak: ''The Lord is (then)in Mercy, and flower one's body and Mind". [4-11-22J

Sorath M. 5
The Transcendent Lord, the Master, the Cause, of causes, is Beneficent,
And also is He the Inner-Knower, who Blesses all. [1J
My Guru himself is my Support:
And so I am in Bliss, Ecstasy and Equipoise; such wondrous is my Glory. [PauseJ
When I seek the Refuge of the Guru, my Fears are dispelled, and I am acknOWledged at the True

Court.
And Singing the Lord's Praise and Contemplating His Name, I am back to my Home. [2J
Everyone Hails and Acclaims me, and dear to me is the Society of the Saints.
Yea, I'm ever a Sacrifice to my Lord who has fully Saved my Honour. [3J
He who Hears the Lord's Name and Dwells upon the Lord's Wisd~m and Sees His Vision, is

Emancipated;
Nanak : God is Beneficent to such a one and he comes back to his Home with Joy, [4-13-24J

Sorath M. 5
In the Lord's Refuge, 211 one's Fears are dispelled; the Woes depart and one gathers Blisss,
And the Transcendent Master is Compassionate and one Dwells on the Perfect Guru. [1J
o Lord, Thou artmy Beneficent Master:
Be Thou Merciful to me, 0 Thou Blesser of the meek, that I am Imbued with Thy Love, [PauseJ

P.616



Man, in his Ignorance, is infatuated with Maya and Knows not the Giver.
He Knows not the One who Created his body and Soul, and thinks the power he is endowed with to

be his own. [1]
o Ignorant mind, the Lord Sees all,
And Knows He all that one does: nay, nothing is hid l from Him. [Pause]
One's tongue is lured by taste, and mind infatuated with Greed and Ego, and myriads of Sins in him

are born:
And he suffers being cast into a myriad wombs, oppressed by the bonds of I-amness. [2J
He closes all doors, and, behind curtains. he ravishes another's woman.
But, when the c:onscious-Unconscious2 of his Mind ask the account, who then is going to shield

him? [3]
o Thou Perfect, Compassionate Lord of the meek, Dispeller of Sorrow, without Thee, I've no other

Refuge. .
Save Thou Nanak from the Sea of coming-and-going, for he surrenders himself to Thee. [4-15-26]

Sorath M. 5

[ 594 ]

Him no affiiction touches whom the True Guru Saves.
And in his heart Abides the (Lord's) Lotus-Feet, and he partakes of the Essence of the Lord.
o Seeker, Serve Him, thy Lord, who Fulfils thee ever. .
Nanak, the Lord's Slave, is a Sacrifice to Him who Saves his Honour. [4-14-25J

Sorath M. 5

[3J

Dispelled are one's Infatuation
the Lord). [ l}

o Saints, show me the Way3,

By which my Ego and Selfhood are vanquished. [I-Pause]
That I acknowledge all beings' to be my God's Creation, and become the Dust (for others to tread

upon). f2]
And I See the Lord within me, and the Wall of Doubt is shattered. [3]
The Nectar-Name, the Cure-all, the Immaculate Water, one attains at the Guru's Door. [4]
.Says Nanak : "He in whose Lot it is so Writ, he Meets with the Guru, and his Woes are dispelled".

[5-·17-28] P. 617

The Lord has become my Refuge and my Mind is pleased with the Lord's Praise.
And I am ever in Bliss, Contemplating the Perfect Guru's Word. [J]
And I enjoy Bliss ever in the Society of the Saints and the Lord Forsakes me never. [Pause]
o God of gods, Nectar-sweeet is Thy Name, and he alone lives who Reflects upon it.
He who is so Blest by God's Grace, becomes Immaculate. [2]
Attuned to the Guru's Feet, one's Affiictions are dispelled and all one's Woes are past,
And one Sings the Praise of the Eternal Lord and is ever awake to His Love. [3]
He who Hears the Lord's Comfort-giving Gospel is Fulfilled,
And in the beginning, the middle and the end, the Lord is ever his Friend. [4-16-27]

Sorath M. 5, Panchpadi.

and the sense of 'mine' and 'thine' and self-wilJedness (Dwelling on

Sorath M. 5, Dupadiis

As fire is locked in the wood and butter in the milk,
So does the Lord Pervade all hearts,and His Light Illumines high and low. [ 1]

1. ~1 : (from Sans. ~), to hide, conceal, eclipse.

2. Lit. Chltra & Gupta, the two scribes of Dharamriija, supposed to be living within us & writing oat all our
·deeds, good &: bad.

3. qr<ft: (Sans 'lmil{), conduct; (fig.) care.

4. ~: (Sans.1J.tI' :), any being (human, divine or even inanimate); an clement, (they lire five: earth, wilter, fire•

.air and aetber).
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o Saints. the Lord Abides in all hearts:
The Perfect One Fills all. in waters as over the land. [I-PauseJ
Nlnak Sings the Praises of the Lord, the Treasure of Virtue; and, by the Guru's Grace, his Doubt is

dispeIled.
And he Sees the Lord All-filling, yet ever-Detached, Pervading all. [2-I-29J

Soratb M. S

(Dwell thou on Him) Contemplating whom one is in Bliss, and one's Fears and the Pain of births and
deaths are dispeIled.

And, one attains the four life-objects, and the Nine Treasures, and one Thirsts no more. [1J
Uttering whose Name one is ever at Peace,
Meditate ever on Him, thy Master, with thy body and Mind and Soul; and utter His Name with thy
tongue. [I-PauseJ
Thiswise, one gathersPeace and one's mind is comforted, and the Fire (of Desire) no more smoulders

within him.
The Guru has Revealed the Lord's Presence to Niinak in the three worlds, in tbe woods, the waters and

over the eartb. [2-2-30J

Soratb M. S

o Lord, release me from the grip of Lust, Wrath, Greed, Falsehood and Slander:
Dispel these from within me and call me into Thy Presence. [1J
o God, Show Thy Way of Thyself to me
That I, Thy Devotee, Sing ever Thy Song of Joy. [I-PauseJ
Showme the Way that I forsake Thee never from my heart:
And, by Good Fortune, I Meet with the Perfect Guru, and all my Wanderings cease. [2-3-3IJ

Soratb M. S

Contemplating whom one attains all things, and one's Devotion never goes waste,
Why forsake Him and take to another: (for) thy God Pervades all, all over. [1J
o Devotees, Contemplate the Lord, the Supporter of the earth :
And joining the Society of the Saints, Dwell ye on the Lord's Name, that ye are ever Fulfilled.

[I-PauseJ
He takes Care of all. ever Sustains all and Hugs all to His Bosom.
Says Nanak : "0 Lord, if we forsake Thee, how shall we Attain unto Thee?" [2-4-32J

Sorath M. 5

Eternal, Ever-Beneficent is our Lord, Contemplating whom we are purged of all our Sins.
The Devotees Deal only with Him. the Treasure of Virtue, but rare is the one·who Attains to Him. [1J
o my mind, dwell on that Lord, thy Guru,
Seeking whose Refuge one Attains Bliss and one is Affiicted no more. [I-PauseJ
By Good Fortune, one Attains the Society of the Saints, and the Evil within one is dispelled. P. 618
Nanak but craves for the Dust of their Feet who have weaved the Lord's Name into their hearts.

[2-5-33J

Soratb M. 5

The Lord rids us of the Affiictions of myriads of births, and the mind devoid of God (again) gets Hia
Support.

And Seeing His Vision, one is Blest and one Dwells on the Lord's Name. [IJ
My Physician is the Guru, my Master,
(For), He Blesses me with the Cure-all of the Lord's Name and snaps the noose of Death. [I-PauseJ
The Lord is All-powerful, Perfect, and the Builder of our Destinies: He Himself is the Cause of causes.
He Saves Himself His Own Servants, and so Nanak leans (only) on His Name. [2-6-34J

Soratb M. 5

Thou alone Knowest my inmost state, -0 Lord; with Thee lies the ultimate Judgement.
Forgive me Thou, 0 my Master, tbough I've committed myriads of Sins. l [1J

1. lS (Arabic: 1ST), error : ~=~ (~) : evils.



The Guru, my Master, is Compassionate to me, and I'm Fulfilled.
And I've become Eternal, repairing to His Feet, and Sing ever the Lord's Praise. [1]'
Auspicious and Blessed is the time,
When, Contemplating the Lord's Name, I gather Bliss and Peace and Poise; and the Unstruck Music

Ring5 within me. [I-Pause] \
I Meet with my Loved Master; and my Home has become a pleasure-haunt. ~

Niinak has Attained the Treasure of the Lord's Name, and (so) he i,s wholly Fulfilled. [2-8-36]

Sorath M. 5

I Enshrine the Guru's Feet in the Mind; and la, my Fortune has smiled.
And the Perfect God of gods is Compassionate to me, and I've found the Treasure of the Lord's

within me. [1] .
The Guru is my Protection. my Friend,
For, he increases ever my Splendour and Glory. [1-Pause]
The Lord has Emancipated all creatures who've Seen His Vision.
0, wondrous is the Glory of my Perfect Guru and Niinak is a Sacrifice unto Him. [2-9-37J

Name

up to another?

Sorath M. 5

[ 596 ]

o Lord, Thy Presence is ever so near:
Bless me, Thy Servant, with the Refuge of Thy Feet. [I-Pause]
Infinite, Highest of th. high, of Unfathomable Virtues, art Thou, 0 my Master,
And now when Thou hast made me Thy Slave, snapping my Bonds!, why shall I look

[2-7-35]

Sorath M. 5

I gather the Immaculate Name of God; for, the Riches (of the Name) are Infinite, and Unfathomable:
o my followers, my kindreds, expend this Treasure and be ye in Bliss. [1]
Leaa ye on the Lord's Lotus-Feet,
And, by the Saints' Grace, board ye the Boat of Truth, and so go across the world's Sea of Poison.

[I-Pause]
The Eternal Lord is Compai>sionate and Himself He Takes care of me ;
And Seeing His Vision I am in Bliss: 0 Niinak, how infinitely Glorious is Thy Lord! [2-10-38J

Sorath M. 5

The Perfect Guru has made his Powers manifest, and in every heart wells up Compassion for me.
Uniting me with Himself, the Lord brought me Glory and all over is Gladness for me. [IJ P. 619
The True and Perfect Guru is ever with ,me,
And, Contemplating my Transcendent God, I am for ever in Bliss. [PauuJ
Within and \vHhout, iu spacl: "nd III inll:cspace, He is, wherever one Sees.
By Good Fortune, Niinak is Blest with the Guru whom no one can equal. [2.,..11-29J

Sarath M. 5

Seeing the Lord's Feet, I am Blest with Bliss, Peace and the Melody of Equipoise.
The Lord has Saved me, His child, and rid ine of my Afflictions. [1J
Repairing to the True Guru's Refuge, I am Saved,
·For, the Service of the Guru never goes in vain. [Pause]
Within and without I nm in Bliss and the Lord is Compassionate to me.
Sayll Niinak ; "I am Afflicted no more; for my Lord, the God, is Merciful to me". [2-12-40]

Soratb M, 5

In the Society of the Saints, Zeal welled up in my mind, and I Sang the Praises of the Jewel of the
(Lord's) Name.

And my Care was dispelled, Contemplating the Infinite Lord, and I Swam across the Sea (of Existence).
[1]

1. ~cr (ftffllli) : (Arabic), cord, noose.
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I Enshrined the Lord's Feet in the Mind.
And I in-gathered Bliss and the Melody of Equipoise Rang within me, and I was pulled out of the

quagmire of Pain. [Pause]
o Lord, whkh of Thy Merits shall I sing of, (for) I can value Thee not.
Thy Devotee too becomes eternal, and Thou art ever his Refuge. [2-13-41]

Sorath M. 5

My Lord is Compassionate to me and all my Woes and Afflictions are past.
And I Dwell on the Lord, night and day, and I'm Fulfilled. [l}
o God, Thou art my Treasure of Bliss:
I Pray to Thee. "Save me, 0 Loved One!" [Pause]
Whatever I ask that I receive, for I lean on my only Lord.
Says Naaak : "I've Met with my Perfect Guru and all my Fears are dispelled". [2-12-42]

Sorath M. 5

Contemplate thy True Guru and thou wilt be rid of all thy Pain.
All thy Afflictions will be past, through the Gun~'s Word, and thou wilt be Fulfilled. [l]
My Perfect Guru is the Giver of Bliss.
He is the Cause of Causes, the All-powerful Master, the Perfect Purusha, the Builder of our Destinies.

[Pause}
Sing thou'the Songs of Joy and Bliss, yea, the Lord's Praise, for the Guru, 0 Nanak, is Compassionate

to thee.
And thy Glory will ring through the universe, and thy Transcendent God will be ever thy Refuge.

[2-15-43)

Sorath M. 5

My Lord took not my deeds into account, and as is His wont,
He Saved me, lending me His Helping Hand, and now I Revel in His Love. [1)
The True Lord is ever Beneficent to me :

,Yea, the True Guru has stilled my Pain anci I am now in Bliss. [PauseJ
He who Created the body and the Soul, and brought me Sustenance, P.620
And Saved the Honour of His Slave: 0, I am a Sacrifice to Him. [2-16-44J

Sorath M. 5

The Lord Saved the whole world, ridding it of its Sins.
Yea, the Transcendent Lord was Merciful, as is His innate Nature. [1)
1 have now Attamed the Refuge of my Lord, the King,
And 1 Sing the Celestial Song of Joy in utter Equipoise; and my body and Mind are at Peace. [Pause]
Puri~er of the Sinners is my True Guru: J lean on Him alone.
Lo, the True Lord has Blest me with forgiveness, hearkening to my solemn Prayer. [2-17-45J

Sorath M. 5

The Transcendent Lord has Forgiven me, and (my son's) malady is over:
And repairing to the Refuge ()f the Perfect Guru, I am Fulfilled. [1)
Through the Lord's Name, I, the Lord's Slave. Contemplate my Lord.
For 10, my True Guru has rid my son of all affliction. Blessing me with His Mercy., [Pause]
o Love, let's ever be now in Joy, for the Guru has Saved Harigovind, my son.
G Glory be to the Creator-Lord, whose True Word is eternally True l • [2-18-46J

Sorath M. 5

This hymn, as is apparent, was composed by Guru Arjun in thanksgiving (or the recovery o( his son (rom

My Master is Compassionate to me and I am ushered into His True Court.
The True Guru has rid us of our Afflictions and the whole world is at Peace.
The Lord has Protected His own Creation and the Yama has been rendered workless2• [lJ

<JG31fo=iJc+3lC> : lit. to lock the shop•.

1.
small pox.

2.
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Enshrine thy Lord's Feet in thy Mind, 0 man,
And Contemplate thou Him ever that He rids thee of thy Woes and Sins. [I-Pause}
His Refuge Saves all, yea, He who Created all :
For He's the Cause of causes; and being True, He is Acclaimed as True.
Says Ninak : "Dwell thou on the God, that thy body and Mind are at Peace". [2-I9-47}

Sorath M. 5

o Saints, Contemplate ye ever the Lord's Name.
And forsake not the Ocean of Bliss and so be Fulfilled. [I-Pause}
The True Guru in His Mercy has rid us of Affliction.
Yea, the Teanscendent Lord is Compassionate, and my family is rid of its malady. [l}

. I now lean only on the Lord's Name, which is the Treasure of all Virtues, Gladness, Beauty and
Flavours.

Says Niinak: "The Transcendent Lord has Saved my Honour; yea, the whole world is Emancipated by
Him." [2-20-48}

Sorath M. 5

The Lord (alone) is my Refuge.
My Master has Blest me and Harigovind, my son, is whole again. [Pause}
His malady is over, by the Lord's Grace, yea, the Lord has saved my Honour.
And I'm Fulfilled, by the Saint's Grace; 0, I'm a Sacrifice to the True Guru. [ I]
The Lord Saves iDe both here and Hereafter, taking not my Merit, Demerit, into account.
Never-failing, 0 Guru, is Thy Word; yea, Thou hast kept Tby Auspicious Hand upon my Forehead.

[2-21-49}

Seratb M. 5

The Lord alone Created the whole Creation ; He alone is the Support of the Saints.
He alone Saves the Honour of His Devotees, and their Glory becomes manifest. [ I]
The Perfect, Transcendent Lord is for ever with me.
Yea, the Prefect Guru Saved my Honour perfectly, and everyone is Compassionate to me. [l-PaUle]
Ninakever Dwells on the Name of the Lord, who Blesses us with our vital breath and Soul.
He Hugs His Devotee to His Bosom, as do father and mother their child. [2-22-50]

Sorath M. 5, Chaupadas

The Elect (of the village) could settle my Doubt not,
Nor was I satisfied with the judgement of the Chief.
t presented my Dispute to the Courtiers too,
But only. the Lord, my King, could settle its right and wrong. [1]
Now I go not out to seek another,
Now that I have Seen the Vision of my Lord, my Preceptor and Master. [Pause]
I've come to the Lord's Court,
And the Noise (of my mind) is stilled.
That what I sought I gathered:
Now, what shall my Mind go out to seek? [2]
There (in the Lord's Court) the Adjudication is based upon Truth:
and the Master and the Servant are deemed equal (before the Lord).
The Inner-knower Knows all about all.
and without our uttering (the Plaint), Feels He (our emotions). [3]
He is the King of the whole universe,
And there (in His Presence) Rings the Unstruck Melody (of Bliss).
How can then one play clever with Him ?
For, Meeting Him, 0 NiDllk, one loses one'. self. [4-1-5J}



[1]
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Borath M. 5

Enshrine the Lord's Name in the Mind:
Yea, Contemplate thy Guru in thy very Home.
'The Perfect Guru has uttered the Truth,
That one gathers True Happiness (only from the Lord). [1]
When the Guru is Merciful,
-One attains Gladness and Joy and Bliss, and experiences Ablution of the Mind. [Pause]
"True is the Glory of my Guru .
Whose Worth I cannot evaluate.
He is the King of kings over all.
Meeting with tl1e Guru, one's Mind is in ecstasy. [2]
And, all one's Sins1 are effaced,
Joining the Society of the Saints.
The Lord's Name is the Treasure of Virtues:
Contemplating the Name, one is ever Fulfilled. [3]
The Guru opens unto such a one the Door of Deliverance,
And the whole universe Rings with the shouts of his Victory.
Says Nanak : "The Lord is ever with me,
And my fear of birth·and-death is past". [4-2-52]

Sorath M. 5

The Perfect Guru is Merciful to me :
And, the Lord, my God, has Fulfilled me.
And I experience Ablution of the mind,
And I attain Bliss and Gladness and Peace. [ 1]
o Saints, we are Emancipated through the Lord's Name:
When we Contemplate our God, upstanding and downsitting, and do good Deeds ever. [I-PauseJ
The Saint's way is the ladder of Dharma: it is by good fortune that one mounts its steps.
And the Sins of myriads of births are washed off, and one is Attuned to the Lord's Feet. [2J
Praise ever the Lord who has Manifested His Power,
And the whole creation has become Pure, Hearing the True Gospel of the Guru. [3]
The True Guru has Blest me with the Lord's Name, the dispeller of Sorrow and Pain.
And all my Sins are effaced and I've become Pure, and come back to my Home, Enraptured by

Gladness. [4-3-53}

Sorath M. 5

o Master, Thou art the Unfathomable Treasure of Virtue:
And my home and hosts belong to Thee.
Thou art my only Refuge, 0 Gopal,
Attaining unto which the whole creation is Compassionate to me.
Contemplating Thee, I'm in Bliss, Attuned to Thy Feet,
And then I fear no one, being in Thy Sanctuary. [PauseJ
Thy Devotees Cherish Thee in their hearts, 0 Murari,
And Thou then layest the foundation of the Life eternal (for them).
All my Power, all affluence, all supportS comes from Thee:
For, Thou art my only All-powerful Lord. [2]
They who attained to the Society of the Saints,
Them the Lor.d-Himself Emancipated,
And--BlesrUlem He with the Essence of His Name,
And all over was Gladess and Peace for them. [3}
The Lord became their only Refuge and Support,
And everyone repaired to their Feet.
Let us then Contemplate our God with every breath,
And Sing the Blissful Song of the Lord. [4-4-54]

1. 1Iar&3: (Sans. ~), lit. atonement; a religious act to atone for lin.

2. oCiiPlfr: «(f;fhll) (Arabic), support.



1. The reference, according to some is to the ',ank dug up at Amritsar by Guru Ram Das around what is now
known as the Golden Temple, though the emphasis even in this hymn is not on bathing in the 'secred water' of a "tiratha"
(pilgrim station) as a ritual, but on contemplation of God', Name. According to others, it is in the pool of the Saint's Grace
(Ram-Das. lit. the servant of God) that one has to bathe one's within.

P.623
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Soratb M. 5

Soratb M. 5
My Creator-Lord has brought comfort to my home,
And my family is rid of its malady.
The Perfect Guru has Saved my Honour:
For, I sought the Refuge of the True One alone. [I]
The Lord Himself became my Protection,
And Peace and Poise welled us within me instantaneously, and my Mind rested in Joy.
The Lord Blest me with the Cure-all of His Name,
Which rid us of all our Afflictions.
The Lord Himself is Merciful to me,
And so I am Fulfilled. [2]
My Master took not my Merit, Demerit, into account,
And as is His wont, so acted He.
The (Glory of the) Guru's Word became manifest
And my Honour was Saved. [3}
I speak but what Thou makest me utter, 0 Lord,
Thou art my Master, the Treasure of Virtue.
Niinak Contemplated the Lord's Name, and became a Witness unto the Lord's Truth.
And la, the Lord Saved his Honour. [4-6-56]

Soratb M. ~

The Creatord-Lord Himself became my Support.
And so no harm came to me.
The Guru has perfected my Ablution,
And Contemplating the Lord, my Sins have been washed off. [I]
o Saints, beauteous is the Tank of Ram Das;
And, whosoever bathes in it, his whole progeny is Blest. [I-Pause]
He is acclaimed by the whole world.
And all the Desires of his Mind are fulfilled.
Bathing. his Mind is at Peace,
For, he Contemplates his Lord, the God. [2)
He who bathes in this Tank of the Saints
Receievs the Supreme Bliss.
He dies not, nor comes, nor goes (again).
(For) he Dwells only upon the Lord's Name. 1 [3]

I Attained to my Lord who is pleasing to my Mind,
And so I gather Bliss and Equipoise and Celestial Joy.
The Perfect Guru is Merciful to me,
And la, I am Emancipated. -{-1]
I am now Imbued with the Loving Adoration of my Lord :
And within me Rings the Unstruck Melody (of Bliss). [Pause]
Powerful is the Refuge of the Lord's Feet,
And my dependence on the world is past.
I am now Blest with the Lord of all life:
And I Sing His Praises. enraptured by'its Joy. [2]
The Lord has sundered the Yama's Noose for me,
And the Desire Of my Mind is Fulfilled.
Wherever I See now. I See the One Lord alone,
For there's not another without our only Lord. [3]
In His Mercy, th.: Lord has Saved me,
And I am rid of Afflictions of myriads of births.
And 1 Dwell on the Name of the Fear-free Lord:
And 10, I am eternally Blest. [4-5-55]
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He alone knows this Wisdom of the Lord,
Whom the Lord Blesses with His Mercy.
Nanak seeks the Refuge of Lord, the God,
And all his Woes and Cares are past. [4-7-57]

Sorath M. 5

The Transcendent Lord has Fulfilled me,
And, I am now devoid of nothing.
Repairing to Ihe Guru's Feet, I am Emancipated,
And I Cherish ever the Lord's Name. [I}
The Lord is ever the only Refuge of His Devotees:
And, in His Mercy, He makes them His own and Sustains them, His children, like father and

mother. [I-Pause}
By Good Fortune, I was Blest (by God) with the True Guru
Who obliterated the Yama's Path for me.
And my Mind was Attuned to His Devotion in Love.
He who lives Contemplating (the Lord) is Blessed indeed. [2]
He Sings the Nectar-Word (of God),
And Bathes in the Dust treaded over by the Saints.
The Lord Himself blesses him with His Name.
Yea, the Creator-Lord Himself Saves his Honour. [3]
The Lord's Vision is then his only Mainstay,
And this for him is the Perfect and Pure Wisdom.
The Lord, the Inner-knower, is Merciful to him,
And he seeks the Refuge of his (only) God. [4-8-58]

Sorath M.5

The Perfect Guru Blest me with the Sanctuary of His Feet,
(And), I attained to the Society of my Beneficent Lord.
Now wherever I go, I am in Bliss:
For the Lord, in His Mercy, has United me with Himself. [1]
Sing ye the Lord's Praise with Devotion,
That ye gather the Fruit of your heart's Desire and the Lord becomes the Refuge of your Soul.

[I-Pause}
The Lord is the Mainstay of my vital-breatn,
And I've become (humble like) th~ Dust treaded over by the Saints.
The Lord has Purified us, the Sinners,
And, in His Mercy. has Blest us with His Praise. [2}
The Tran~cer.dent Lord Sustains us ever,
And for e\'Cr is He the Protector of our Souls.
Let us ever Sing the Praise of our Lord, the God,
That- we are cast not into the womb (again). [3] P. 624
He whom the Lord of our Destiny Blesses,
He alone knows' the Essence of God.
Near him come not the Couriers of the Yama :
And he, Nanak, receives Bliss in the Refuge (of the Lord). [4-9-59]

Sorath M.5

The Perfect Guru has Fulfilled me.
(For), the All-pervading Lord Filleth all.
I am in Bliss, as if I've had an Inner Bath,
0, I'm a Sacrifice to the Transcendent Lord. [I}
I Enshrine the Guru's Lotus Feet in the Mind,
And no harm comes to me, and I'm wholly Fulfiled.
Meeting with the Saint, my Sins are dispelled,
Yea, thiswise, all the Sinners are made Pure.
He who Bathes in the Nectar-tank of Ram Das1:

1. For explanation, see p. 600 (footnote).

[I-Pause]
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All his Sins are washed off. [2]
Let us Sing ever the Praise of our Lord,
And Contemplane Him, associating with the Society of the Saints.
One receives the Fruit of one's heart's Desire,
Contemplating the Perfect Gur-uJa t.h.e Mind. [3]
The Guru. my God, is Blissful,
And one lives eternally, Contemplating the Lord of Supreme Bliss.
Nanak but Dwelt upon the Lord's Name,
And so the Lord Blest him as is the innate Nature of the Lord. [4-10-60]

Soratb M.5

In all the ten directions, the Clouds overshadow the Skies, like a canopy, and Ligtning fills me witll
Fear.

My Bridal Couch is lonely, my Eyes are without Sleep, (for), my Spouse has ventured out into Distant
Lands. [1]

I've received no Message from Him either, °mother.
(In the past), when He went out even a short distance!, He sent-in many Love-messages2• [Pause}
0, how can I forget my Loved Lord, who Blesses me with Merit and Bliss?
Perched on the roof of the House, I look out for Him into the yond, my Eyes bedewed with tears. [2]
Between Him and me is the Partition of 'I-amness', fine like the wings of a butterfly;
I hear he's near, too near, but Seeing Him not, I consider Him far. [3]
The Lord, our Master, is Compassionate to all, and He Dispels the Sorrow of all.
Says Nanak: "When I, by the Guru's Grace, demolish the Wall of Ego, I Attain to my Beneficent

God: [4]
And all my Doubts are dispelled thereafter, °mother,
For, whatever I seek, that the Guru makes me find.
And, I am Blest with the Treasure of All-Good". [Second Pause-1l-61]

Soratb M.5

I have come back to Myself, by the Grace of the One, Absolute Lord, my Bonda are loosed (and) my
Sorrow is dispelIed3

•

I practised no Deeds nor Dharma, and was enticed away by Greed and Maya,
But being called a Devotee of the Lord, my God Saved my Honour. [1]
o Loved Lord, Thou art the Pride of the meek:
Thou raisest worthless ones to Glory; 0, I'm a Sacrifice to Thy Power. [Pause]
As the child, in his 'innocence, commits a myriad errors,
And the father instructs and reprimands him, but then hugs him to his bosom,
So does the Lord Forgive us our past Sins and Shows us the Path for the future. [2]
The Lord, the Inner-knower, Knows all our Mind's state, then, WhO (else) shall I go to tell? P. 625
(And), the Lord is impressed not with mere words: (but) if He so wills, He saves the Honour (of His

Devotees).
o Lord, I've seen all other supports, now Thine alone remains. [3]
The Lord, in His Mercy, of Himself Hears our Prayers,
And Leads us on to the Perfect Guru, and the mind's cares are dispelled,
And we partake of the Cure-all of the Lord's Name, and Abide ever in Bliss. [4-12-62]

Soratb M. 5

Contemplating the Lord, one is in Bliss, rid of all one's Afflictions.
And one Sings His Praise and Contemplates one's Lord, and one is wholly FulfilIed4• [1]
o God, Thy Name is the Life of all life :
When the Perfect Guru instructs us ip. Thy Wisdom, one is Ferried across the Sea of Existence, Contem

plating Thee. [I-Pause]

1. Lit. a Kos, i.e., Ii miles.
2. ~ tlraa ~ /it. four letter•.

3. ~l:ft!'Tal: ~ (pain) has been ercJl (torn. from Sans. ~~~ to tear).

4. RicS: (San•. UV' to complete.
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Thou Thyself art Thy own Advisor, and Hearest also all Thyself; Thou art the Cause of causes:
Thou Thyself art the Giver, Thou Thyself the Enjoyer (of Thy Bounties); what power has a mere man

(before Thee)? [2]
How far can oneutter Thy Praise, for no one can Value Thee.,
I but live Blest by The Vision. 0, wondrous is Thy Glory. [3] ,
Thou, 0 Lord, art Merciful to me ; Thou Saved my Honour and lJIumined my intellect.
Nlnak is ever a Sacrifice to Thee, 0 God ; and he seeks but the Dust treaded over by Thy Saint••

[4-13-63)
Soroth M. 5

Gteeting. be to the Perfect Guru :
'(For), my Lord has Fulfilled me in His Mercy,
And my Honour is Saved. [ 1]
,The Lord is now ever my Refuge:
~e has Blest me with all His Bounties, and I'm devoid of nothing. [Pause)
The Creator-Lord has Himself compleded for me the pool (of Nectar),l
And (the Lord's) Riches rain upon me.
1 am now/ short of nothing,
For, .ucJ,1 is the Will of my Perfect Guru. [2]
Dwell thou on the Lord, 0 man,
ADd alllife will be Compassionate to thee.
Victory be to the Master of the earth,
Who has Created perfect orderliness in His Creation. [3]
7hou art my Great Master, 0 Lord,
And all the Boons I am Blest with, are Thine.
Ninak has Contemplated the One alone,
And he has gathered the Fruit of all Meritorious deeds. [4-14-64)

0, I'" GracI of Ibe 4Dn, ~prrm, ~Iing. Iljr elernal, Ibe enhgbltnn.

Soroth M. 5, DupacUis
Bathing in the Nectar-Pool of Rim DAsl, the Lord's Servant,
All one's Sins are washed off.
One becomes Immaculate after the Bath,
And, upon one is the Blessing of the Perfect Guru. [1]
All men are Comforted and are at Peace.
ContemplatinB the Guru's Word, all things are Saved. [Pause]
Ia the Society of the Saints, one's Dirt is washed off,
And the Transcendent Lord becomes one's only Friend.
Yea, Contemplating the Lord's Name,
One ....ttain.' to the Primal Purusha, our only God. [2-1-65]

Soroth M. 5
P.626

The Lord has Built me that Home
Wherein I Cherish my Lord in the Mind.
And I Attain to my Guru, the Ocean of Bliss, ,
And !ill my llIusions are dispelled. [I} " ("
Glory be to the Lord's Name.
I Sing the Praises of the Lord night and day,
With which I am Blest by the Perfect Guru. [Pim3e)
Unutterable is the Praise of the Lord,
But whatever the Devotee utters is the Nectar-Word.
Ninak, the Lord's Slave, utters only
What (his God); the Perfect Guru, has Revealed to him.

Soroth M.5
Here, the Guru Blesses me with Bliss:
And Hereafter too he brings me Gladness.
In whom arc contained all the Treasures of the world,
I Contemplate that Guru in my Mind. [ I}

I. For e&plADotioa. ale P. 600 (root Dote)

[2-2-66]
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Such is the Glory of my Perfect Guru,
That 1 receive from him the Fruit of my heart's Desire.
o Saints, the Glory (of my Guru) increasen with each day. [Pause]
AllUre is Compassionate to me, aDd the Lord has made it own me.
And, abiding in Poise, 1 meet with the Lord of the earth, and my Mind is Pleased with Hill Truth.

[2-3-67J

Sornth M. 5

The Guru's Word is my Refuge.
It stands Guard over me on all sides.
And, my Mind is Attuned to the Lord's Name,
And the Yama is ashamed of itself, and hastens away. [IJ
o Lord, Thou art my Bliss-giving God.
Lo, the Perfect Lord, The Builder of my Destiny, snaps my Bonds and Purifies my mind.
Says NAnak: "The Lord is Etemal,
And His Service never goes waste".
Thy Slaves, 0 Lord, are ever in Bliss,
And Contemplating Thee, they are ever Fulfilled. [2-4-68J

Sorath M. 5

I am a Sacrifice to my Guru,
Who has wholly- Saved my Honour.
And I have gathered the Fruit of my heart's Desire,
And I Contemplate my Lord ever. [1J
o Saints, without Him, there is not another,
For, the Lord Himself is the Creator and the Cnuse. [Pause]
The Lord has Blest me with this Boon,
That the entire Creation is now Swayed by me.
Says Nanak : "Now that I Dwell on the Lord's Name,
All my AfHictions are dispelled". [2-5-69J

Soratb M. 5

[PauseJ

'The Perfect Guru has rid my son of his aftlictioD,
And the Unstruck Melody (of the Soul) Rings in my Mind.
All Joy is ours now, by God's Grace.
For, the Lord has Blest us, His Servants, Himself so. [IJ
The Perfect Guru himself has rid my son of his malady, .
And all Devotees of the Lord and the Saints have bloomed, Contemplating the Lord's Name_

[Pause]
That one seeks, one attains from the Lord,
So are the Lord's Saints Blest.
Harigovind (my son) has been saved by the Lord,
And this Tt'uth NAnak, the Lord's Devotee, now proclaims. [2-6-70J

Soratb M.5

Thou makest me do what Thou Wiliest :
For, I'm Unwise and Ignorant, 0 Lord I
I, Thy child, seek Thy Refuge, 0 c;Jod,
And Thou of Thyself Savest my Honoyr. [1J .
o my KinglY Lord, Thou art my Fathc!r and Mother,
For, in Thy MercY, Thou Sustainest me; and I do what is in Thy Will.
Thou Upholdest Thy Creatures, 0 God,
And the leading string is in They Hands.
That what is in Thy Will, I do, .
ADd I seek ever but Thy Refuge. [2-7-71J

[Plause}
P.627
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Sorlltb M. 5

I have weaved the Lord's Name into my Mind:
And I'm wholly Fulfilled.
His Mind alone is Attuned to the Lord's Feet,
Whose Destiny is Perfect. [1J
And joining the Society or the Saints, he Dwells on the Lord.
He Contemplates ever his God and gathers the fruit of his heart's Desire. [PaUle]
The Seed of my past Deeds sprouted,
And my Mind was Attuned to the Lord's Name.
And my body and Mind were Merged in the Lord's Being,
And I, the Lord's Slave, now Sing ever the Lord's Praise. [2-8-72J

Sorotb~. 5

Meeting with the Guru, I Contemplated my Lord,
And I was wholly Fulfilled.
Now, no one speaks ill of me,
And everyone shouts my Victory. [1]
o Saints, I seek the True Refuge of the Lord :
For, aU creatures are under the Sway of the Lord, the Inner-knower. [ParueJ
The Lord Fulfils all our works :
For, He Does as is His innate Nature.
The Lord's Name is the Purifier of the Sinners,
And N4nak is ever a Sacrifice to Him. [2-9-73J

Sorlltb M. 5

My Transcendent Lord has Created and Embellished my son :
Yea, my·child has been saved by the Guru.
o father and mother, be ye now iii joy,
For, the Lord is the Blelser of our Souls. [lJ
Thy Devotees, 0 Lord, Contemplate only what is Good,
And Thou Savest their Honour and FulfiUest them all. [PauseJ
My Lord is Beneficent,
In whose Being the height of Power becomes manifest.
Nlnak seeks the Refuge of the Lord, .
And be gatbers the Fruit of his beart's Desire. [2-10-74]

Soroth M. 5

I Contemplate my Lord ever :
Yea, it is tbe Lord who has Himself saved my son.
He has rid him of bis small pox :
And through the Lord, all our afflictions are dispelled. [ I]
My Lord is ever Beneficent to me :
He has Hearkened to the Prayer of His Devotee, and all life is Compassionate to me. [Paule]
The All-powerful Lord is the Cause of causes:
Contemplating Him, all our Woes are past.
The Lord has Himself hearkened to my Prayer,
And the whole world now abides in Peace. [2-11-75]

Soratb M. 5

I Contemplate my Guru ever,
Meeting whom one returns to oneself in .utter Joy.
Such is the Glory of the Lord's Name,
That one can value not its Worth. [IJ



[2.14-78J

Soratb M. 5

The Lord has given me His Refuge.
And the Abode of Pain within me has been demolised.
Be ye in Bliss, 0 men and women,
For the Beneficent Lord is Merciful to yeo [1J
o Saints, now there is Peace all over,
For, my Transcendent Lord, the Perfect God of gods, Pervades all.
I am Blest with the Word of God,
And all my Woes are dispelled.
The Lord is Compassionate to everyone,
And, Ninak proclaims this Truth to all. [2-13-77]

P.628

[Paule}

[2-11-76}

The Lord is our Refuge both here and Hereafter.
Yea, our God, the True Guru, is Compassionate to us all.
He Protects His Devotees, all over,
And His True Word Rings in all the hearts. [ I}
I am a Sacrifice to the Guru's Feet.
I Cherish Him ever, for He Pervades all hearts. [PauseJ
He of Himself Protects us all.
Yea, True is the Refuge of the True One.
Glorious is Thy Worship, 0 Lord,
To which I Attain, surrendering myself wholly unto Thee.

SorAtb M.5

[ 606 ]

o Saints, Contemplate ye the Lord ever,
And Contemplating Him, be ever Fufilled. [Pause}
Only a man of Destiny Attains to His Loving Adoration.
NAnak, the Lord's Devotee, Dwells on the Lord's Name,
And he is Blest with the Bliss-giving Fruit (of Emancipation).

Soratb M.S

When such was the Lord's Will,
I Dwelt on the Lord's Name.
The Lord was Compassionate to me,
And He Saved my Honour. [ 1}
The Lord's Feet are ever Bliss-giving,
And whatever [ seek, to that 1 Attain, and no hope of mine remains unfulfilled. [1-PaweJ
The Saint whom the Beneficent Lord of all life Blesses, he Sings the Lord's Praise.
His Mind is Imbued with the Loving Adoration of the Lord, and with him the Lord's Mind is

pleased. [ 1J
Singing ever the Lord's Praise, the Poi.sonous Potion of MAyA atrects one not,
And the Creator-Lord Unites one with Himself, and the Saints become one's only associates. [JJ
The Lord took me by the Hand and Blest me with all His Bounties, and United me He Himself with

Himself.
Says Niinak: "I have found my Perfect Lord, the True Guru, through whom I am wholly Fulfilled".

[4-1$-79J

SorAth M.5
Humility for me is the Mace :
My double-edged daggerl is to be the Dust for all men to tread upon.
The Perfect Guru has blest me ,with this Wisdom:
That no evil-doer can face these weapons.
The Lord's Name is the Saints' Refuge.
He who Contemplates it is Emancipated: yea, myriads were Saved tJliswise. [I-Pause)
I Sang the Lord's Praise in the Society of the Holy,
And so was I Blest with the Perfect Treasure of the Lord's Name.
Says Niinak : "I have stilled the noise of my Ego,
And now I See my Transcendent Lord all over". [2-16-80J,

1. \k;i(d;n)-.' double-edscd da,scr.
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Soratb M. 5

The Perfect Guru has Fulfilled us
And we are all Blest with His Grace.
We've attained Bliss and Peace and 10y,
And in all places men abide in Gladness. [ 1]
Manifold are the rewards of being Devoted to the Lord.
The Perfect Guru Blesses us with His Mercy, but rare's the one who Knows its Essence.

Sing ye the Guru's Word, 0 my mates,
For, it is ever Bliss-giving and yields the Fruit (of Dispassion).
Ninak has dwelt on the Lord'i Name,
For such was for him the Writ of God. [2-17-81]

Soratb M. 5

[Pause]
P.629

I dwelt upon the Perfect Guru in the Mind,
And I was wholly Fulfilled by Him.
I gathered the Fruit of my heart's Desire,
And the Unstruck Melody (of the Word) Rang within me. [1]
o Saints, Contemplating the Lord, I gathered Bliss.
Yea, the Saints' Abode is for ever in Peace and Poise; and their Woes are dispelled. [I-Pause]
The Word of the Perfect Guru
III pleasing to the Mind of the Transcendent God.

.Ninak, the Lord's Devotee, proclaims thus :
"Immaculate and Unutterable is the Gospel of the Lord". [2-18-82]

Soratb M. 5

As a hungry man is ashamed not of eating,
So js the man of God not chary of Singing the Lord's Praise. [1]
Why should we tarry in doing the Deed of deeds,
And Contemplate not our Lord who brings us Bliss, and our Countenance Sparkles in the Lord's

- Presence. fl'P/lues}
As the man of lust is enticed away by the call of flesh,
So is the man of God pleased with the Praise of the Lord. [2]
As does a motber hug her loved child,
So does the Wise of the Lord practise (with love) the Lord's Name. [3]
Ninak : One is Blest with the Lord's Name by the Perfect Guru,
And being so Blest, one Contemplates the Lord's Name. [4-19-83]

Soratb M. 5

I have come back to my Home safe and in Peace,
And my slanderers have been humbled.
The Perfect Guru has Blest me with the Robe of Honour.
And all my Afflictions are dispelled. [l]
o Saints, Glory be to the True Lord,
Who has Created what is so wondrous and glorious. [I-Pause]
I speak but what is the Will of the Lord,
For the Lord's Devotee utters (only) the Lord's Word.
Says Nanak : "Bliss-giving is my Master, .
Who has created perfect orderliness in His Creation". [2-20-84]

Soratb M. 5

£ Cherish my Lord and Mnster in the Mind,
It is by His Grace. that I've come back safe to my Home.
The whole world ia now Content,
For, the Pertect Guru has Emancipated all. [1]
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o Saints, my God is ever Compassionate to me, .,
And He takes not my Sins into account, and Protects me He, hke a child.
I have Cherished the Lord's Name in the Mind,
And He has Fulfilled me perfectly.
The Perfect Guru was Merciful to me,
And 10, there was no Pain for me. [2-2I-85]

Sorath M. 5

My body and Mind are Imbued with the Lord :
And the whole world now resounds with my Victl)ry..
Glory be to the Perfect Guru,
Whose Worth I can evaluate not. [l]
I am a Sacrifice to Thy Name, 0 Lord,
For, he whom Thou Blessest, Singest Thy Praise. [I-Pause]
Thou art my Great and Magnificent Master,
And, Thy Saints but lean on Thee alone.
Niinak seeks the Refuge of Thee, 0 Lord,
An so his slanderers are humbled. {2-n-85]

Sorath M. 5

Gladness and Bliss await me, before and after, 0 my friend,
For, such is the Miracle of my Lord, the God.
My Mind now wobbles no more; [I]
And it is Pleased with my True Master,
And I see my Lord Pervading all. [I-Pause]
o Compassionate One, all life belongs to Thee.
Thou Sustainest Thy Devotees ever and forever more.
Wondrous is Thy Glory, 0 Lord:
And NAnak Dwells ever on Thy Name. [2-23-87}

Soratb M. 5

[I-Paus~J

P.630

My Lord and Master is ever with me,
And so the Couriers of the the Yama haunt me not.
The Lord Hugs me to His Bosom,
Por, I love the Gospel of the Perfect Guru. [I}
The Perfect Guru has Fulfilled me,
And all my Adven.aries have been vanquished, and me he has instructed in his Wisdom. [I-Paus~J

The Lord hal Blest all places,
And I've come back safe to my Home.
Nlnak seeks the Refuge of his Lord, the God,
Who has rid him of all his Afllictions. [2-U-88}

Soratb M. S

Let us seek the Refuge of the Guru who Blesses us with all the Bounties.
Seeing his Vision one is in Bliss, ond one's Pain is dispelled, Singing the Lord's Praise. ll}
o brothers. drink-in the Essence of the Lord: .
And Contemplate the Lord's Name, seeking the Guru's Refuge. [Pause]
Prays Nanak : "0 Lord, Bless me that I am Attuned to Thy Name." [2-25-89}

Soratb M. S

Our Lord, the Inner-knower, is the Cause of causes ~ He Savel the Honour of His Devotee.
And then the world resounds with his Victory; and he Tastes the flavour of the Guru's Word. [IJ
o Master, I seek but Thy Refuge:
Thou art my All-powerful Lord, Thou Blesselt us with Thy Refuge : so, I Contemplate Thee alone

for ever. [Pause}
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He who Contemplates Thee, he fears no one,
And taking to the Guru's Feet, his fears are dispelled; and he Sings the Lord's Praise in the Mind. [2J
He is ever in Bliss and utter Joy; for him the True Guru comforts:
And he returns to his Home Victorious and he is Fulfilled. [3}
Perfect is the Guru, Perfect His Wisdom, Perfect are all His Deeds.
Nlnak is Ferried Across, repairing to the Guru's Feet,' and, by Contemplating the Lord's Name.

[4-26-90}

Sorath M. 5

The Lord, the Dispeller of Sorrow, is Compassionate; of Himself He Established His Order.
And Saves He His Devotees instantaneously; He, the Perfect Guru, breaks all our Fetters. [1}
o my mind, Dwell ever on thy Guru-God :
That, thou art rid of al1 thy Sorrows and attainest the Fruit of thy heart's Desire. !PauseJ
He who is the Creator of all life, is Highest of the high, Unfathomable and Infinite. P. 631
Nanak Dwells on His Name in the Society of the Saints, and he is Blest with Glory at the Lord's

Court. [2-27-91}

Sorath M. 5

Dwell thou on thy Master,
Contemplate ever thou Him.
He who shields thee with His Hands;
Of His Name, the Great Essence, partake thou. [ 1}
1 am a Sacrifice to my Guru,
And my Perfect, Beneficent Lord is Merciful to me, and all life is in Love with me. [Pause}
Nanak, the Lord's Devotee, seeks His Refuge,
Who Saves ever the Honour of all,
And Dispels all our Sorrows.
Dwell thou (too) on Him, Nanak, and enjory His Bliss. [2-28-92}

SorathM.5

Hear Thou my Prayer, 0 my Master, for Thou Createst all creatures.
o Thou Cause of Causes, be Thou Compassionate to me, as is Thy innate Nature!. [IJ
o God, be my Refuge:
For, whether 1am good or bad, 1 am Thine. [ Pause}
Says Nanak :-"The All-powerful Master Hearkened to my Prayer, and He Loosed my Bonds and

Decked me (with His Grace).
He Blest me with the Robe of Honour, and, Uniting me with Himself, made my Glory manifest to the

world." [2-29-93J

Serath M. 5

Th~ Lord brought all creatures under the Sway of His Devotees and made His Devotees call upon His
Presence.

And, He Hugged them all and Ferried them Across the Sea of Existence. [1J
The Lord Fulfils all His Saints,
And is Compassionate to the meek. He is the Treasure of Mecry, O:.lr Perfect Lord and Master. [Pause}
Everyone welcomes me all over, and I am devoid of nothing.
Nanak; the Lord Blesses His Devotees with the Robe of Honour, and thus is the Glory of the Lord

Revealed; [2-30-94}

i~ t~ 6rau of the eRe iiluptrmt ee'ng. Ibr etrrnal. U)r enhgl)tenrf.
I

Sorath M. 9
o my Mind. love thy Lord.
Hear only His Praise witll the ears, and sing only His Song with the tongue. [I-PauseJ

1. all:! 'li" 'OTH~ 011 : (UtI q;sr ITA qit ~) lit. uphold Thou tho Honour or Thy Name.
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Join the fraternity of the Saints, and Contempl~te thy Master, and from a Sinner thou wilt become Holy.
The wild-mouthed Yama roams the whole world, [ i J
And will soon prey upon thee: know thou this.
Says Niinak : "Contemplate thy Lord, for thy life passes off all-too soon:" [2-J]

Sorath M. 9

My Mind's Desire remained unfufilled:
For, I neither Contemplated my God, nor visited the Holy spots, and Death seized me by the forelock.

[ i-Pause}
Wife, friends, sons, chariots, riches and possessions of the whole earth,
All these are false: only the Lord's Name is Eternal. [1J
Thou passed through myriads of airths, age after age, and then Thou wert Blest with the vesture of man.
Says NiiDak : "No\\' is the time for thee to meet thy God: why dost thou Cherish Him not?" [2-2]

P.63%

Sorath M. 9

o my mind, who has instructed you thus in Unwisdom
That you take pleasure in slandering others and in ravishing another's woman, and worship not your

Lord. [i-PaureJ
You know not the Way to Release and are crazy for piling up riches,
But nothing avads you in the end and you are bound (to the Round). [i J
You Cherish not your Lord, nor the Guru, nor His Devotees, and Wisdom comes not to you.
Your Immaculate Lord is within you but you search Him out in the wilderness. [2J
Through myriads of births you passed but won not the Poise of the mind.
Now, attaining to the coveted state of the human birth, Dwell thou on thy Lord, and hearken to the Truth

that Niinak Reveals. [3-3J

Sorath M. 9

o mind, seek thou the Refuge of the Lord,
Dwelling. on whom Ganika1

, the harlot, was Emancipated: Cherish thou the Praise of that God.
[i-Pause]

Contemplating whom Dhruva2 become Eternal, and Attained the State of Fearlessness.
Thy Lora IS the Dispeller of Sorrow: why forsakest Him thou? [iJ
The Elephant3

, seeking the Refuge of the Beneficent Lord, was released from the grip of the Crocodile:
O. how far can I Praise the Lord's Name, for whosoever utters the Name. his Bonds are loosed. [2J
Ajamal 41 was known a sinner throughout the world. but in an instant he was Saved.
Says Niinak: "Cherish thou thy Lord, the Wish-fulfilling Jewels' that thou art also Ferried Across."

[3-4J

Sorath M. 9

What shall a man do,
That he Attains to the Devotion of the Lord and his fear of the Yama is dispelled? [i-Pause}

o

1. OlOCI": (Sans. trfVrl/iT), a harlot, who on the advice of a Saint kept a parrot which used to utter the name of
Rama. She too followed suit, and so was Emancipated.

2. q))\: (Sans. ~), Dhruva is the Polar star, but personified in mythology as the son of Uttanapada. Tho
account of the= elevation of an ordinary mortal to the position of the Polar star runs thus. Uttanapada had two wives :
Suruchi and Suniti, but latter was disliked by him. Suruchi had a son named Uttama and Suniti gave birth to Dhruva.
One daY the boy tried. like his elder brother, to take a seat in his father's lap, but he wall contemptuously treated bOlh by
the king aOli his favourite wife. The poor child went sobbing to his mOlher who told him in consulatory terms that fortune
and favour. were not attainable without hard exertions. At these words the youth left the paternal roof, retired to
the woods. and though qujte a lad performed such rigorous austerities that he was at last raised by Vishftu to the
position of the Polar star.

3. ilrt!: See Page 211, Vol. J,

4. llitl'HI':2: (~) a certai~ Brahmin mentioned in the Ramayana, who was a great sinner, and afterwards aD
equally great devotee. his said, he used to live with a prostitute, but had a son nymed 'Narayan'. And uttering Narayan
Narayan', he was emancipated.

5. N3'Hf'o: (Sans. ~,"vr) lit. a fabulous gem supposed to yield to its possessor all desires; the philosopher'.
stone.
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Which deeds, which knowledge, which Dharma shall one practise,
And which Name of the Guru shall one Cherish that one Crosses the Sea of Existence? [1J
In the Kali age, the only Way to Release is Contemplation of the Lord's Name.
So does the Veda say too that no other Way equals this Way. [2J
The Lord of the earth is ever Detached. above Pain and Pleasure,
And He Abides within thee, as thy reflection abides in the mirror. [3-5J

Sorath M: 9

o mother, how shall I know my Lord.
When my mind is enveloped by the Darkness of Ignorance and (undue) Attachment? [I-PauseJ
The whole life I wasted away. deluded by Doubt, and my mind was never in Poise.
I was ever lured by Vice and my mind remained small. [1J
I Joined not the Society of the Holy and Sang not the Praise of the Lord.
Says Nanak : "0 Lord, I'm shorn of all Merit: Bless me Thou with Thy Refuge". [2-6J

Soratb M. 9

o mother, the outgoings of my mind cease not.
Night and day, it runs after Vice and I know not how to hold it? [1-PauseJ
One hears the Vedas, the Puranas and the Shastras, but Enshrines not their Wisdom in the mind. P.633
And lured by another's riches or woman, he wastes his life away in vain. [1]
He is intoxicated by the wine of Illusion, and Wisdom dawns not upon him,
And he knows not the Mystery of the Absolute Lord who Abides within his Mind. [2]
When I sought the Saint's Refuge, all my Evil intent was dispelled.
And, then, I Cherished the Wish-fulfilling Lord, and the Noose of the Yama was snapped. [3-7J

Sorath M. 9

o man, know thou this as die whole Truth,
That this world is but a dream, and it takes no time to pass. [I-PauseJ
As the wall of sand, though:raised and plastered with care, stays not even for a brief while,
So are the pleasures of Maya: why involve in them, 0 Ignorant one! [ I]
Be thou Wise, while yet there's time, and Contemplate the Lord.
Says Nanak : "1his is the special Wisdom of the Saints, and I've proclaimed it to thee". [-8J

Sorath M. 9

I've found not a friend in the world:
For, the whole world is engrossed in its own little pleasures, and no one befriends thee in thy Sorrow.

[I-PauseJ .
Thy wife, friends, sons and kinsmen are all attached to thy riches.
And, when they find thee poor, they forsake thy company. [1J
What shall I say to this crazy mind why it is attached to them,
And forsakes the Master ef the poor, the Dispeller of Fear? [2]
Like the dog's tail, the mind is straightened not. and all my efforts have proved vain.
Says Nanak : "0 Lord, Keep thou the Honour of Thy own Nature, (and Save me), for I Cherish

. Thy Name". [ 3-9J

Sorath M. 9

o my mind, you accepted not the Wisdom of the Guru.
Of what avail are then the close-cropping of your head, and your ochre robes? [I-PauseJ
You forsake the Truth and cling to Falsehood and so waste away your life in vain:
And playing many tricles, you fill your belly and then sleep like a cur. [1]
You are a sell-out to Maya. and know not the way to worship your Lord.
You arc involved in Vice, 0 ~razy one, and forsake the Jewel of the Lord's Name.
You are heedless to your God and pass your days in fruitless pursuits.
Says Nanak: "0 Lord, keep Thou the Honour of Thy own innate Nature, (and Save them), for Thy

men arc ner led astray". [3-10J
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Sorath M. 9
He who is pained not by pain,
Nor affected by pleasure, nor affection, nor fear; and gold to him is as is dust; [I-PauseJ
And who is swayed neither by praise nor dispraise, nor by greed, attachment, or ego,
And who rises above both joy and sorrow and honour, dishonour; [1 J
And forsakes Hope and Desire and remains detached from the world:
And whom Lust and Wrath visit not: within him Abides God. [2J
He on whom is the Guru's Grace. he alone knows this Way.
Says Nanak, ,"He Merges in God, as water mingles with water". [3-11 J

Sorath M. 9

o loved one! know it in thy mind,
That all are bound to their own joys, and no one belongs to another. [I-PauseJ
In affluence, everyone would gather round thee:
But when the days are lean, everyone would forsake thee. [1]
The house-wife with whom thou art so deeply attached and who clings to thee ever (in life),
Abandons thee, calling thee a ghost, when thy swan-soul flies out of the body. [2]
This is the way of the world that whomsoever one loves,
Is of no avail to one in the end, save one's Lord, the God. [3-12-139J

J)p UJf ~ra£l of tbe enr ~uprrmt ii}ring. lbr ~trrnal. lbr enhgblrnrr~

P.634

Sorath M. 1, Ashtapadis, Cbautukis

'1 am torn not by Duality and worship not any but my Lord: I visit not the tombs or the cremato-
riums.

Nor am I lured by Desire and I still all my Craving through the Lord's Name.
The Guru has shown me my real Self, within my Mind\ and my Mind is Imbued with Equipoise.
Thou art my All-Knowing, All-seeing Lord, 0 God, and the True Wisdom is that in which Thou

makest me Wise. [1J
My Detached Mind is filled with Dispassion; it is pierced through with the Word.
And within me is the Illumination of God's Light, and I'm Attuned to my True Lord, through the

Word. [PauseJ
Myriads are Vairagis who proclaim their faith in Drtacht:dness, but he alone is Detached whom God

Loves;
And who Enshrines the Word in his heart, Imbued with (God's) Fear, and walks in the Guru's Way:
And who Cherishes the One alone, and Whose mind wobhles not, and who holds the outgoings of his

mind,
And who, Inebriated with Equipoise, Sings ever the Praise of the True Lord, ever awake to His Love.

[2J
lf one's wind-like mind rests in Peace for a moment, one abides in Bliss, through the Lord's Name:
For, one's tongue, eyes and ears are replete with Truth, and one's Craving is stilled through God's

Grace.
And then, this Vairagi abides in Desirelessness, his Mind seated within itself.
He begs the alms of Contentment, and thus Satiated, Drinks-in the Lord's Nectar all-too-sponta-

neously. [3]
In Duality, how can one attain to Detachment so long as there is even a little Attachment to the Other.
o Lord, the whole world belongs to Thee; Thou art our only Beneficent God and there is not

another without Thee.
The Egocentrics are ever in Sorrow; they who turn to Thee, them Thou Blessest with Glory.
Thou art our Infinite, Unfathomable and Unperceivable Lord: we can evaluate not Thy Worth.. [4J
Thou art seated in the seedless Trance; thou art the Supereme object of our lives, the Master of the

three Worlds, the Name.
Thy creatures fall into the wombs, 'as is Thy Writ on their Foreheads: and as is the Writ, so is their

Experience.
Thou art the Cause of all our deeds: through Thee is Enshrined Thy Worship (in our Minds) : P. 635
Abiding in Thy Fear, our minds. and mouths are cleansed of their scum. and Thy Unfathomable

Wisdom alights upon us. [5J

1. Lit. home.
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They who Taste Thy Flavour know alone its Taste, (but become mute like) the dumb eating the sweets.
How can I then utter the unutterable? I can but only walk in Thy Will.
When the Beneficent Guru Blesses, we become Wise: but the Guru-less have no mind at all.
o Lord, as Thou Wiliest, so do we act: nay, one cannot play clever with Thee. [6J
Some are deluded by Doubt, others are Imbued with Thy Worship, infinitely Mysterious is Thy Play.
And as Thou hast Yoked us, so have we gathered the Fruit; for Thy Writ runs over all.
I would Serve Thee, if I had anything my own to Serve Thee with, but this body and Soul belong to

Thee.
Meeting with the Guru, I am Blest with Thy Mercy; and Thy Nectar-Name has become the Mainstay

of my life. [7J .
And now 1 abide in the Sky (of my Mind) and am Illumined by Thy Virtues; these then have become

my Wisdom and Contemplation.
And my Mind Loves Thy Name, and I Utter it and make others too follow; I now utter the Quintes

sence of Thee, my Lord.
The Word is now my Guru, Deep and Waveless; without the Word, the world goes about like mad.
Nanak; he alone is a Perfect Vairiigi, whose Mind rests on Truth, all-tao-spontaneously. [8-1J

Sorath M. 1, Titukis

Hope and Desire are the chains (of the SouO, as is the way of works.
And shuttling between virtue and sin, one is born and reborn to be wasted away without the Lord·.

Name.
This Maya has enticed away the whole world; and all deeds done (in its wake) lead to Sin. [IJ
Hear thou, 0 deed-bound Pundit,
The one Deed that leads to Bliss is to reRect on the Reality of the Real. [PauJeJ
One recites the Vedas and the Shiistras, but does deeds of the man of the world.
And one's mind is cleansed not of the scum of Guile, and within one is piled up the Dirt of Sin.
Like the spider, one is caught in one's own web, tossed upside down. [2J
Myriads have been thus wasted away by their Evil-mindedness and love of the Other.
Without the True Guru, one is Blest not with the Lord's Name: without the Name, one is 'rid not of

one's Doubt.
For, he who Serves the True Guru Attains Peace, and then cease his comings and goings. [3J

One is Blest with Truth and Equipoise, through the Guru, and the Mind, becoming Immaculate. Merges
in the True One.

He who Serves the Guru, Knows; without the Guru, no one Knows the Path.
He who has Greed within him, of what avail are his deeds? He only feeds Himself on Poison through a

IIfe of Conceit. [4J
o Pundit, if one churns the curds (of God), one obtains the Essence1,

But if one churns waters of the world, what can one have but froth?
Without the Guru, all are wasted away by Doubt; (and one Knows not) the Mysterious God Pervading

all hearts. [ 5J
'This world is like the cotton-thread twisted all over by Mayi.
WIthout the Guru, our Bonds are loosed not, practise though we may myriads, of deeds.
ThiS world is deluded by IlJusion ; how strange is its fascination for Illusions! [6J
Meeting with the Guru, the (Lord's) Fear abides in the Mind; and Fortunate is he who stills his Ego,

through God's Fear. P. 636
All Ablution!;. all CharIty, all Goodness consist in this, that one is Blest with the Bounty of the Name

from the Lord's Court.
The Guru is the God (whose Fear) keeps us on the Path of the Lord's Name, and with the Lord abiding

in the Mind, one is rid at one's Conceit. [7J
This body is the Jeweller's store-house wherein the Jewels are of the Lord's Name.
But he alone Deals in them who Dwells on the Guru's Word.
Nanak. : .Bh:ssed IS the Dealer who, Meeting (with the Guru), Deals (in the Lord's Name)~ [8-2J

Soratb M. 1
They who Served their Guru, (even) their associates were Saved.
No one can prevent their entry (into the Lord's Court) and the Nectar-Name sweetens their tODgue.
Without (the Lord's) Fear, many are Drowned: it is by His Grace that one is Saved. [IJ

I. t.e. butter.
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I'D Praise Thee ever, 0 God, in every state of the mind,
For, without Thy Boat, one is drowned in the Sea of Fear: how can one go across to the Yonder Shore?

[ I-PauseJ

I Praise Thee, for there is not another worthy of Praise.
Blessed are they who Praise my Lord, Imbued with the Love of the Word:
If 1 am Blest with their Society, I would churn up the Word for its Quintessence. [2J
The True Authority is of the Honour one earns; on it is the Stamp of the Lord's Name.
One come int" the world to be Blest with it, by Realising the Will of the All-powerful Lord.
(But), without the Guru, one Knows not the Will, (nor) the whole Power of the True Lord. [3j
In the Lord's Will, one is conceived and thrives in the womb, standing on one's head.
In the Lord's Will does one take birth,

. And submits to the Will, is acclaimed at the Lord's Court and Fulfils himself. [4J
'In the Lord's Will does one come into the world; in His Will, one passes out of it.
In the Lord's Will is the Egocentric driven along, and suffers Sorrow (at the Yama's abode).
In the Lord's Will is the Word Realised, and one is Robed at the Lord's Court. [5J

In the Lord's Will, does one count (and seek the reward of) deeds; in the Lord's Will is one cursed
with Ego and the sense of the Other.

In the Lord's Will is one ever on the Round; and, guiled by Demerit, one Wails.
If one Realises the Will of the Lord, one is Blest with the Glory of Truth. [6J
Hard it is to utter or hear the True Name of God.
He who Praises his God, to him I am ever a Sacrifice.
If! am Blest with the Lord's Name, I'd be Satiated; it is by His Grace that! am so Blest. [7J
If my body were the paper and the mind the inkpot,
And if my tongue were the pen: I'd write out thoughtfully the Merits of the Lord.
Nanak : Blessed is such a scribe who inscribes Truth in his heart. [8-3J

Soratb M. I, Dutuki

Thou a,rt ourMeritoriousand Immaculate God; but our minds are Soiled.
We Sin ever and gather 'no Merits which Thou alone can Bless us with. [1 J
o Love, Creating all, Thou also Sustainest all. P.631
I am Conceited, and a great Sinner :inscribe Thy Great Name. in my body and Mind. [ParaeJ
I am lured away by the Poison of Maya; and through sharp-wittedness I have lost my Honour.
If the Guru's Wisdom sinks in my Mind, truly then dost Thou, my Master, abide within me. [2J

Everyone calls Thee Beauteous and of utter charm, glorious like the Lalla flower.
If one loves such a Lord, as Thou, one is acclaimed as True and Meritorious at Thy Court. [3J
Thou art over the skies and in the under-world; and the world .too resounds with Thy Wisdom and

Virtue.
Meeting with the Guru, one is Blest with Bliss, and one is rid of one's Ego. [4J
If one washes one's body with water, one is cleansed not,
But, if one Bathes in the Quintessence of Wisdom, one's body and mind are purged of Sin. [5J
One worships the gods and goddesses; but what can one attain from them?
One washes the stone-gods in water: but they that themselves sink (can they Ferry others Across?) [6J
Without the Guru, the Unknowable God is Revealed not to one, and the world is Drowned, shorn of

all Honour. '
For, the Glory is in the Hands of God, and he alone who is Blest by Hir.l, Attains to it. [7J
The Uncouth Bride1 then speaks sweetly and Loves her Spouse, Dwelling on (the Lord's) Truth.
She is pierced through with her God's Love and abides in His Truth, Imbued deeply with His' Name.

[B} .
Everyone calls God his own; but it is through the Guru that the Wise One is Revealed.
He who is Immersed in His Love is Saved; and is approvingly stamped with the True Word. [9J
As one stacks a load of firewood 'but even a little spark can burn it off,
So does the Lord's Name (burn off our Sins) : even if one Enshrines it for a moment in the heart, one:

Meets with God, all-too-spontaneously. [ 1O-4}

1. ~fa: (trCarf~) iiI. a woman of Bansar land, i.~. untutored, uncoutb, uncultured.

\
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Sorath M. 1, Titukis

Thou hast Saved the Honour of Thy DeYotees since ,eterniry, 0 Lord :
For, didst Thou Save not PrehHida and utterly destroy Hamakasbpa?
They who turn Thywards, Believe in Thee, but the Egocentrics are strayed by Doubt. [1)
o God. thi, is 1=hy Glory:
The Devotees but seek Thy Refuge and Thou Savest their Honour. [PauseJ
Them the Yam" can see not. nor Time devour them. _~_

For, they Enshrine only Thy Name in the Mind and are Emancipated throogb"":the Name.
All extra-psychic powers, all miracles, cling to their feet, for they are Blest with the Guru-given

Equipoise. [2J
The Egocentrics are devoid of Faith, for Greed is their driving force.
They Realise not the Mystery of the Word, through the Guru, nor love the Lord's Name.
Their mask wears off in the end: and howsoever they pretend, through Deceit and Falsehood, their

word remains insipid. [3J P. 638
Thou Manifestest Thyself through Thy Devotees, 0 God, through Thy Devotees art Thou Known.
The world involved in Maya is subject to Thy Will : Thou art its only Creator-Lord.
(Thy Devotees) still their Ego and Desire, and Realise Thee through the Guru's Word. [4J
The Lord Accomplishes the tasks of those who Cherish His Name:
And, by the Guru's Grace, the Lord ever Abides in their Minds and tht:y are wholly Fulfilled.
He who tries to rival them is destroyed : for, them the Lord Himself Protects. : 5J
Without Service of the True Guru. no one has Attained God: the Egocentrics yelp and wail in vain.
They come and go in an endless cycle, findil1g no Peace, and Pain is their r~fuge.

He who turns God-wards partakes of Nectar, and Merges in (the Lord's) Truth through Equipoise. [6l
Without Serving the Guru ceases not our Round of births, do what we will.
He who reads the Vedas but indulges in strife, he loses Honour, devoid of God.
'True is the Guru, True is his Word: if one repairs to the Guru's Refuge, one is Emancjpated forsooth.

[7} .
He whose Mind Enshrines the Lord is Acclaimed as True at the Lord's Court.
'The (four) ages resound with his Glory and no one can dimiI)ish his Splendour.
Nanak is a Sacrifice to those who Cherish the Lord in their hearts. [8-1]

Sorath M. 3, Dutukis

The Lord Himself Forgives His MeritIess creatures, and Yokes them to the Service of the True Guru.
Sublime is the Service of the True. Guru, (for through it), one is Attuned to the Lord's Name. [1]
The Lord Himself, iii His Mercy, Forgives and Unites us with Himself.
Howsoever Sinning and Meritless creatures we may be, the True Guru makes us His own. [Pause]
Countless of Sinners were forgiven by the Guru, if they Reflected on the True Word.
The)' boarded the Boat of the Guru and he Ferried them Acros.. [2]
The rusted iron (of the mind) is transmuted into gold, coming into contact with the Philosopher's stone

of the Guru's.
And then one loses one's selfhood, and, the Name abiding in the mind, one's Soul Merges in the Over

soul. f3j
Sacrifice am I to the Guru: I am forever dedicated to the True Guru,
Who Blest me with the Treasure of the Name; through the Guru's Wisdom, I Merge in Equipoise.

[4}
Without the Guru. Poise comes not in the mind: ask the Wise one,s if thou may,
So Serve ever thy Guru, dying to thyself. [5]
Through the Guru's Word is God's ~ear instilled in the Mind, and then whatever one does is Pious and

Pure.
And then one is Blest with the Lord's Love, and one leans ever on the True Name. [6]
They who Serve their Guru, I repair to their Feet.
They Fulfil their human birth and procure Forgiveness even for their associates. [77
'The True Word alone is True: it is by the Guru's Grace that one is Blest with it.
Nllnak : when the Lord's Name comes to abide in the Mind, there is no obsta,cle on one's Path. [8-2J

P.639
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Sorath M. 3

The Lord is Revealed through the Word, when Perfect is one's Destiny.
And, thereafter, one is ever in Bliss, Imbued with the Lord's Love. [1 j
o God, Thou of Thyself Emhellishest Uli with Thy Love.
Sing ye, 0 Lovers of the Lord, the Lord's Praise, and be ye Inebriated with His Love. [PauseJ
Shed your selfhood and Attune yourselves thus to the Service of the Guru.
And then ye Abide ever in Equipoise and sorrow not, and the Lord of Himself comes to be Enshrined

in your Minds. [2) .
The Bride who knows not the Will of her Master, is ,unwomanly and uncultured.
She who forces her mind to do the deeds also is false, devoid of the Lord's Name. i'3.1
They alone Sing of the Lord, in whose Lot it is so Writ, and they become Detached, Attuned to True'

Love.
And they Sing ever the Lord's Praise Attuned to their Fearless Guru. [4J
He who Sustains and Destroys all, Him Worship thou ever.
0, why forsake such a Lord whose Beneficence is so great. [5j
The Egocentric Bride is double-minded1 , Soiled and Vicious, and gets no Refuge at the Lord's Court.
But she who is God-conscious utters His Praise, and Meeting with her Love, Merges in Him, [6J
If she Cherishes not God in this life, how will she face her Lord in the Yond?
For, la, though forewarned 2, she has been Beguiled, and' craves only for Vice, [7J
But, she who Cherishes the Name abides in Bliss, and her body exudes Peace and Gladness.
Nanak : Cherish thou then the (Lord's) Name who is of Unfathomable Virtues and Infinite: He is 'thy'

Transcendent Lord. [8-3J

Sorath M. S, Ashtapadis

He, the All-powerful Lord, who Created the whole creation and is the Cause of causes,
Who Constructed our body and Soul and Blest us with the Bounty (of His Name).
How is He to be Uttered and Seen? for He, the Creator-Lord, is Ineffable (and Unseen) :
Praise thy Guru-God, far from Him, one gathers the Quintessence. [1J
o my Mind, Dwell on thy God,
For, He Slays thy Sorrow and Blesses thee with His Name. [Pause]
He who has everything in His Home, the Nine Treasures, and all,
How can one evaluate His Worth who is the Highest of the High, Unfathomable and Infinite.
He Sustains all cr~atures and takes Care of them each moment,
Meeting with the True Guru, one is Attuned to His Word, and through it is one's Union with his.

God. [2] ,
Worship the Feet of the True One, that thy Doubt and Fear are laid low,
And joining the Society of the Saints, thy mind is cleansed, and the Lord's Name is Enshrined within.
ili~: '
And the Darknes of Ignorance is dispelled from within thee and thy Lotus flowers.
Through the Guru's Word wells up Joy in thee: all the Deeds fruition through the Guru. [3] P. 640
Give up the (thoughts of) 'mine' and 'thine', and be thou the Dust for others to tread upon.
And see and hear thou the Presence of the All-pervading Lord.
The day one forsakes one's Transcen dent Lord, is the day of one' Sorrow and Death.
The Lord is the Cause of all causes and all Powers inhere in Him., [4]
He Blesses thee with His Love, yea, the Name through which thy love of Mayil is dispelled.
And if He so Wills He Unites thee with Himself; and within thy heart then abides the Lord's Name.
Through the Guru does thy Lotus flower and thy heart is Illumined.
And the Glory of God becomes manifest, and all over the earth and sky, everything in Bloom. [5]
When the Perfect Gure comforts thee with Contentment, thou art then ever Attuned to thy Lord's.

Love.
And thy tongue utters ever His Name: for this alone, thy life-object, has an everlasting Flavour.
Thou Hearest of Him ever and so Livest eternally, Unmoved'.
0, cursed be the Soul which Believes not in God. [6}

1. ~HC!.l: -e-H01, ~ fual, double-minded.
:. f~: (Pothohari, a), call,
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Sacrifice am I to my Master of a myriad Virtues,
For, He sustains even the stark Sinners and gives a Place to the place-less.
He Brings our sustenance to us with every breath: His Name is Bliss1•

He who Meets with the Perfect Guru, Perfect is his Lot. [7)

I live not without Him even for a moment. in whom inhere all Powers:
And I See His Presence before me ever as I breathe.
Through the Society of the Saints, I was Attuned to Him, and I Saw Him, my All-pervading Lord.
(But), they who love not their God they sorrow themselves to death (8]

Clinging to the edge of His Skirt. we are Ferried across the Sea of Fear and Sorrow.
He, in His Mercy. Blesses us : and sides He with us to the end for eVer
And our body and Mind are comforted, sustained by the Fare ~f the N;me.
Nanak but seeks the Refuge of Him who Destroys the Sins of all. [9-1)

Sorath M. 5

The mother's womb which is the sea of Pain, there too the Lord makes us Dwell upon His Name.
&out when one comes into the world. one is attached to the Poisonous Sweet of Maya.
He whom the Lord so Blest. him He led on to the Perfect Guru.
And he then Contemplated ever his God, Attuned to His Name. [I)

My body and Mind lean on Thee, 0 Love,
For, without Thee, there is not another Doer: Thou art the only Inner-knower of our hearts. [Pame]
I have travelled through myriads of births, and suffered the Sorrow of coming·and-going,
For, I forsook Thee, my True Lord, and so I came to immense Grief.
They who Met with the True Guru were Attuned to the True Name.
For their sake are we all Emancipated, yea, they who seek the Lord's Refuge. [2J • P. 641

That what tasted Sweet to me brought Pain to my body:
For, it turned out to be Bitter and led to Sorrow.
The Lord has Strayed us through our indulgence in pleasures, and our Separation from Him ends not.
But, he in whose Lot was Writ by God, the Guru Emancipated him, Uniting him, (with the Lord). [3J

One is involved in the snares of Maya and Cherishes not one's Lord.
But, whosoever forsakes Him. his God, his body returns to the dust.
He Wails immensely and his Pain goes not,
But he whom the Guru Embellishes with the Union of the Lord, he is rooted in God. [4J.
One must seek not the society of the worshippers of MayA, as far as one can help,
Meeting with whom one abandons one's God and one quits the world with a Black face.
The Egocentrics get no Refuge, and they are Punished at the Lord's Court.
(But), they who are Blest by the Guru with the Union of the Lord, they are FUlfilled.. [5J

A thousand trickeries of the mind avail not, nor set disciplines of life:
For they who've turned their back on God, their whole family is cursed
The thing that is, one Knows not: but one's illusions are of no avail.
fhey who are led on to the Guru (by God), they (alone) Cherish the True Name. [6J

He on whom is God's Grace is Blest with Truth, Contentment, Wisdom and Contemplation.
He Sings ever the Lord's Praise and his Mind is filled with the Nectar-Name (of the Lord).
He Crosses the Sea of Pain and is Ferried across the Sea of Material Existence.
He alone is integrated with God, he alone is True, on whom is Lord's Grace. [7J

The Lord is All-powerful, Compassionate, the Purusha, and our only God, on whom the Devotees lenn.
I have surrendered to His Refuge who is the Wise Inner-knower of the hearts.
God then Blessei me both here and Hereafter aod stamps my Forehead with the Stamp of Truth.
o Ninak, forsake not thou such a Lord and be ever a Sacrifice to Him. [8-2J

1. i!3': ,<~iJf) lit. deep, fait (colour). Here deep red colour is conlidered joy-givins, auspicious and beautiful. The
newly-weds wear thiS colour.
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Sorath M. 5, Ashtapadis
I read the sacred texts and dwelt on the Vedas, and controlled my breath and cleansed my inner systemt,
But I abandoned not the society of the Five (Passions) and so was bound to Ego more and mor· [I)
o love, I Met not with my God, howsoever pipus the deeds 1 did,
So, I prostrated myself at my Masters' Door and prayed: "0 God, Bless me with a Discriminating

Mind". [PauseJ
I abided in silence and made of my hands the bowl and wandered, naked. through the woods.
And I visited all the pilgrim-stations and river-banks, yea, the whole earth; but my sense of Duality

gnawed ever at my heart. {2J P.641
My mind's cravings led me to abide at the holy places: I chose to be sawn alive.
But the mind's scum was cleansed not thus, howsoever I tried. [3J
I gifted away immerse gold and horses and elephants and even abandaned my woman to be acclaimed as

a man of detachment.
And, I offered in charity land, clothes, food grains and all, but I was ushered not into the Presence of

the Lord. {4J
I performed worship, and made flower-offerings (to the gods) : I prostrated like a "log and performed

the six kinds of works.
But I was tied to my self and Attained not to my God. [5]
I practised Yoga, like a Siddha. with all its eighty-four postures:
And achieved a long life, but Met not with my God, and was cast into the womb again and over again.

[6] . _
J ruled over lands and indulged in regal pleasures, and swelled by Ego, I commanded ,men about.
And I slept on a cosy couch perfumed with the Chandan-scent, but fell into Hell, in the end. {7]
The Highest deed is the Lord's Praise in the Society of the Saints:
But he alone Attains to it, in whose Lot it is so Writ by God. {B]
Thy Slave, 0 God, is Imbued thus with Thy Love:
And Thou. art Compassionate to him, and he Sorrows no more, Inebriated with Thy Praise.

{Second Pawe-}-3j

0, t.t erart of abe ent &upremr OtlnB, tbt "tunal. Itt (lnllgbtwf.

Vir of Rig Sorath, M. 4
Shaloka M. 1
Blessed is Sorath if (through it) the True Lord Abides in the Bride's mind:
And her Teeth sparklel without Soil 2, and her Mind is split not3, and her tongue utters nothing but the

. True (Name).
And she abides in that Lord's Fear here and Hereafter: andServes the Guru, without demur.

<And even if she has to forego her worldly Embellishments to Receive her Lord, she does so with joy.
Thus is she truly Bedecked with the Lord's Name Embeded in her Mind, and Evil4 touches her not.
No more for her is the tyranny of her Mother-in-Iaw,5 nor of Brothers-in-law,e
If she's Pleasing to the Lord, 0 Nanak, she is Blest with jewel· like Destiny, and all that she does h

Good and Holy. [l]
M.4
Sorath is Blessed if (through it) the (Bride) seeks out the Lord's Name.
And pleases her Guru, the Purusha; and through the Guru's Word, utteres the Lord's Name.
She is Attuned ever to the Lord's Love, her Body dyed in His Colour.
For like the Lord, there is not another: I've searched the whole world through.
The'Guru has Blest me with His Name; so my Mind wobbles not for the love of another.
Nllnak is the Lord's Slave: may, he is the Slave of the Guru's Slaves. [2J

1. fo~H 9~aTH : Njvil Karma is a yogic exercise for cleansing the iatestines. BhuyarrgQ/f'la is the breath-channel
along the spinal cord reaching upto the brain, through which the Yogi carries his breath to unlock the 'tenth door'.

2. j.e. one does not eat what is another's du\:o
3. 0l3: cut, dent (of envy, etc.)
4. l.Jin: (en,'!") lit. moth; insect; also, worm).
S. i.e. Maya
6. j.e. Desires. Such alluisions amply illustrate allo how in the joint families the brides ~ere tyranniled over.
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Pauri

Thou art my only, only Creator-Lord.
Thou hast Thyself Constructed Thy Play, and Embellished it too.
Thou art my Beneficent Lord: Thou Thyself Enjoyest Thy Bounties.
Thy Writ Runs throughout, 0 Thou who Brought all Thy Creation into being.
I am a Sacrifice to the Guru through whose Grace I Praise Thee, my only God. [/]

Shaloka M. 3

They who were burnt by Ego and strayed by Duality,
Them too the Guru made His own and Saved them.
This world I saw on fire, when I Dwelt on the Guru's Good-intentioned Word.
(But), they \\1ho are Imbued with the Word are comforted; and practise ever the Truth. [1]

M. 3

Fruitful is the Service of the Guru: Blessed is such a life.
He who forsakes not the Guru in life or death, he alone'is Sagacious and Wise.
He Emancipates all his 'kindreds' and is Approved (by the Lord).
Those turned God-wards are Approved in life as in death; the Egocentrics are born only to die.
But they, Nanak, Die not who are Merged in the Guru's Word. [2],
Pauri

Serve thy Immaculate Lord: Dwell thou on the Lord's Name.
And join the Society of the Saints that thou Mergest in the Lord's Name.
o God, Great is Thy Service: Yoke me, the Ignorant one, to it, in Thy Mercy.
a Lord, I'm Thy Slave: Command me Thou about as Thou Wiliest;
And I'll Serve Thee, by the Guru's Grace, as the Guru instructeth me. [2]

Shaloka M. 3

As is the Lord's Writ of our past, so do we act:
Drugged with the potion of Attachment, we forsake the Treasure of Virtue.
Think not that the world liveth: for it is Dead, being lost in Duality.
They who Cherish not the Lord's Name, by the Guru's Grace, they Attain not the nearness (of God).
They Suffer immemely, for neither their sons nor wives keep their company.
They are Dishonoured by the world, and, in Distress. they Sigh and Wail.
No one has Faith in the Egocentrics: for they have lost their Trust.
Nanak: the God-men are Blest with immense Bliss, for within them abides the Lord's Name. [1]

M. 3

They alone are my kins, my friends, who meet me with love, through the Guru's Door.
And act as is the Guru's Will and are Merged ever in (The Lord's) Truth.
The~ who, in their Ego, do Evil and are strayed by Duality are no one'·sfriends.
Fa",. the Egocentrics serve their own ends: so, how can they fulfil anyone else?
Nanak : such is the God's Writ of their Past; so, how can anyone erase it, pray? [2]

Paud

Thou Thyself Created the world: all this is Thy_ Play.
Thou Thyself Created the three Modes and accentuated men's love of Maya.
And one does deeds in Ego and, being called to Account (by God), is cursed with coming and going.
They whom the Lord Blesses with His Grace, they know the Quintessence. through the Guru.
Sacrifice am I to my Guru: I'm forever dedicated to his Presence. [3]

Shaloka M. 3

Maya and Selfhood entice away the mind: surreptitiously, they have eaten up the whole world.
The Egocentrics are eaten away, but the God-men are Saved, for they are Attuned to the True Name.
Witt~'lt the Lord's Name, the world wanders about like mad: through the Guru have I known thiJ

Truth.
One wastes away one's life in Strife and Enshrines not the Bliss-giving Lord in the mind.
(But), they alone Attain to the Lord's Name, Nanak, in whose Lot it is so Writ by God. [1]
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M. 3
Within one's Self is the (Lord's) Nectar, but the Egocentrics know not its Taste,
As the deer knows not of the musk within and wanders about, guiled by Doubt.
So doth the Creator-Lord Destroy such a one: that he, forsaking the Nectar, in-gathers Poison.
Some there are who're awakened to Reality, by the Guru's Grace, and so they See, within, the Supreme

Lord.
Their body and Mind are comforted, and their tongue Tastes the Flavour of God.
Through the (Guru's) Word, wells up the (Lord's) Name within us: through the Word is our Union

with the Lord.
Without the Word, the whole world wanders about like mad, and wastes away the opportunity of life.
Ninak : the Word is the only Nectar, and through the Guru is it Received. [2]

Paari
Unfathomable is our Lord: so, how is one to attain unto him?
He has neither form, nor sign: Unseen is He ; then, how is He to be Dwelt upon?
He is Formless and Detached and Unknowable: then, which of His Attributes is one to Sing?
He to whom the Lord Himself Reveals His Path, he alone knows its Mystery.
It is through the Perfect Guru that one Sees (one's Lord) ; it is through the Service of the Guru that

He is Attained. [4]

Sbaloka M. 3
If my body is crushed in a cruSher, it. yields not a drop of blood.
(For), my Soul is a S,acrifice1 to the Lord: it is deeply in Love with the True One.
Says Ninak : I live in the Presence of my God, night and day. [J}

M.3
0, Wondrous is my God: He Entices away my Mind with His Love.
And His Love wears not off : nor d'o I take to another,
As the cloth, when cultured, and dyed in madder, loses not its colour. [2]

Pauri
The Lord Himself Pervades all : Himself He makes us Utter (His Name).
He Himself Creates the Creation and Yokes each to his task.
Some He Attunes to Himself: others He Himself Wastes away.
Some He Leads on to the Path: others He Himself Strays away.
Ninak: Dwells only on the Lord's Name: (and) through the Guru ('S Word), he Sings the Lord's

Praise. [5]

Sbaloka M. 3
Fruitful is the Service of the Guru, if one does it with the whole Mind.
And, one Attains the Fruit of one's heart's Desire; and Ego goes from within one.
One breaks one's Bonds and is Emancipated, and is Merged in the True One.
The (Lord's)· Name in this world is hard to Attain: through the Guru is the Name Enshrined in the

Mind.
Ninak : he who Serves his Guru, I'm a Sacrifice to him. [ 1]

M.3
The Egocentric can conquer not his mind, for he clings to the Other.
He gets no Peace even in dream, and passes from one Pain to another.
All over, the Pundits have been worn out reading, and the adepts going into a trance.
But, this mind is not under their sway, and they've been tired out, doing such deeds.
Some have worn many kinds of mendicant's robes, and washed themselves at all the pilgrim-stations.
But they know not the state of their minds, for they are beguiled by Ego and Doubt. P. 645
Others, by the Guru's Grace, are filled with the Lord's Fear; and, by Good Fortune, God comes to

Abide in their Minds.
Through God's Fear, they control their minds and, through the Word, they destory their senle of

selfhood.
They, who are Imbued with Truth are Immaculate, and their Soul Merges in the OversouI.
And, Meeting with the Guru, they are Blest with the (Lord's) Name, and they Merge in Bliss. [2J

1. ~~l:ffiPi1: (from Sans. vt, part, bit): lit. in four bitl.
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Pauri
The glory of the kings and emperors stays but for a few days.
(For), the colour of Maya is like the colour of safflower, and it wears off after a brief moment.
It, goes not along with one, and one carries the load of Evil on one's head.
How dreadful one looks when Death drives one along.
And then one can get not the opportunity again, and so, regretfully, one Grieves. [6J

Sbaloka M. 3

He who turns his back upon the Guru, suffers Sorrow. bound (to one's Desires).
He's born only to die over and over again, and Meets not with his God.
His mind is split by Doubt. and Pain leads to more Pain.
Nanak : (When) the Lord Forgives in His Mercy, through the Word Unites He him with Himself. [IJ
M.3
They who turn their back upon the Guru, get no Refuge,
As the deserted woman goes from door to door and, being low, earns a bad name.
Niinak : if one is forgiven by the Guru, he Unites one (with the Lord). [2J

Pauri
He who Serves one's True God, he's Ferried across the Sea of EXistence.
He who utters the Lord's Name, him the Yama passes by.
They who Dwell on their Lord, are Robed at the Lord's Court.
o God, they alone Serve Thee ",n whom is Thy Grace.
I'd utter Thy Praise ever, 0 Lord, for I'm rid of my Doubt and Fear, by the Guru's Grace. [7J
Sbllioka M. 3

1n the salver (of the Mind) are thrce1 things: 'yea, this is the ambrosial food of God.
Partaking of it, the Mind is satiated, and orie arrives at the Door of Deliverance.
This fare one can find not, 0 Saints, save if one Reflects on the Guru's Word.
How is then one to solve this riddle' ? (for) it puzzle. ever our minds.
The Guru has liet this problem before us : and its solution, his Devotees have found.
Nanak : he whom the Lord Blesses, Knows this Mystery, and Attains he to the Lord, seeking Him,

through the Guru. [ 1J
M.3
'They whom the Lord of Himself United with Himself, arc Attuned to the Guru.
But, they whom He tore apart from Himself, they were wasted away for their love of the Other.
Ninak : what can one attain without Destiny? (For), one carns what is Writ for one by God. L2J
Pauri
Come, 0 mates, let us together Praise our Lord.
Let us Praise His Name and be ever a Sacrifice unto Him.
They who Heard and Believed in the Name, I'm forever dedicated to them.
o L'Jrd, lead me on to my mates, who've turned to Thee, that I too may Meet with Thee.
I'lL ever a Sacrifice to them who See before themselves the Guru's Presence forever. [8]

Sbaloka M. 3

Witllout the (Lord's) Name, all are strayed by Doubt: and they lose ever in life.
And becoming self-willed, they do the deeds, enveloped by the Darkness of Ego.
But turning God-wards, one drinks Nectar, by Refleting on the Word. [I]
M. 3
(The God·man) sleeps in Poise; he is in Poise, even while awake.
And he Prc,ises ever his Lord, the God.
The Egocentric abides in Doubt, beguiled by Illusions,
And within him is Anxiety and he Sleeps not (in Peace).
The Wise of God sleep and wake in Equipoise,
I'm a Sacrifice to those who are Imbued with the (Lord's) Name.

1. I.e. truth. contentment and discrimination.
2. l:!~T~l: (>:f~T~(!;l) lit. a sealed cover; an enigmatic proposition.

[2]



M.3
There is but one Word, uttered by thy only Guru; so reflect thou on His Word.
True is this Store-house; True its Wares; (for) its Treasures are full with the Jewels (of the Lord's-

Name).
It is by the Guru's Grace that we are Blest with the Word,
And Dealing in this True Merchandise, we earn the True Profit of the Name.
Abiding in Mayal , one is Blest with the Nectar-Name by the Lord's Grace.
Nanak : let's Praise the True One. 0, Blessed be our God who Bedecks us (with His Blessed Name)_

[2]

[91
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When one is possessed not of Wisdom, one Knows nought;
Nor Sees. So, being Ignornt and Blind, how will one Praise the Lord?
Nanak: when one Realises the Lord, the (Lord's) Name abides ever in the Mind. [1]

-Pauri
They alone Dwell on the Lord's Name who are Imbued with Him.
They Contemplate the One Lord alone: for He alone is Eternal and True.
He alone Pervades all : from Him alone is all Creation.
They who Contemplate the Lord's Name are purged of all Fears.
The Lord Himself Blesses us with the Guru's Word: by the Guru's Grace, do we Dwell upon Him.

Sbaloka M. 3

E)~~~~~~~~~~~~le)E')~~~~OOE~~OO4~~~OO
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Pauri
They within whom is Falsehood love not the (Lord's) Truth.
If someone utters the Truth, the False one is burnt.
As the crow feeds itself upon dirt, so does the False one on Falsehood.
He on whom is the Lord's Mecry, Dwells on the (Lord's) Name.
(Yea); he who, by the Guru's Grace, Contemplates the Name is rid of Falsehood and Sin. [lOJ

Sbaloka M. 3

o wavering, wobbling2 Sheikh, bring thy mind back to thy only Home.
Give up thy fruitless quibbles, and Realise the Guru's Word.
Surrender thyself wholly to thy Guru, for He is they All-wise, Inner-Knower.
Still thy Hope and Desire and live (in the WOrld), as n you were a guest.
If you follow the Guru's Will, you are Honoured at the Lord's Court. _
Nanak : they who Cherish not the Name, 0, cursed be their wears and eats. [1]

M.3

Infinite is the Lord's Praise, beyond value is He.
Nanak : the God-men utter ever the God's Praise and Merge in His Virtues. [2]

Pauri

The Garment of the body becomes Beauteous, if one Worships one's Lord.
Its Silk is (then) woven of a myriad threads, in a myriad ways.
Rare is the Knower who Knows its Mystery, Reflecting (on it) in the Mind.
(But), he alone has this sense of Discrimination, whom the God Himself so Blesses.
Nanak proclaims after a great thought: "Hark, a Men, the Lord is ever True: Ever-true is our God".

[11] P.64T

Shaloka M. 3

Great men speak in terms of the particular: but their Wisdom is applicable to the whole world.
He who turns God-wards Fears his God and Knows his Self. - -
And, by the Guru's Grace, Dies he to his Ego : and then his Mind is content within itself.
NAnak: they who have no Faith in their own Mind, what kind of Wisdom will they impart to the

others? [1J

1. Lit. poison.

2. $fWlfT ~fi;I,fT : (","f.-an~) lit. (wandering in) four (~). comers (;lf~! : ~C1) ; (wafted by) four
(~) winds (~fi;I,fT : ~T).
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M",3
They who have Attuned not their minds to their God, come to Grief in the end.
They are Blind from within and without, and in no:wise are they Awakened. ,
o Pundit, the whole world is Emancipated for the sake of those who are ever Imbued with the Lord's

Name:
They who Praise the Lord, through the Guru's Word, their beings are Merged in their God.
o Pundit, Duality avails one not: one earns not the (Lord's) Riches thereby.
He who reads but is Contented not, burns ever in his inner Fire.
His Wailings end' not, nor departs his Doubt from within.
Nanak : without the Lord's Name, one quits the world, Dishonoured and Unsung. [2J

I ,

Pauri
o Love, lead me on to my Guru, my Friend, that I know Thy Path.
He who shows me Thy Path, 0 Love, I'm a Sacrifice to that Friend.
I will share his Virtues and, in His Society, Dwell on Thy Name.
I will Serve Thee ever, 0 Love, and be Bles't with Thy Peace.
My life is Dedicated to the Guru who made. me Wise~in my God (21]
Sbaloka M. 3
o Pundit, one's Scum is cleansed not even if one reads the Vedas through the four ages.
The three Modes are the source of Maya, and, scourg!d by Ego, one forsakes the Lord's Name.
The Pundits are Deluded,. being attached to the Other, and dt'aling as they do in Maya.
Within them is Craving, and so famished by their Hungers, they are Wasted away.

I ' When one Serves the Guru, by Reflecting on the True Word, one attains Bliss,
And one's Cravings is then stilled in the Love of the True Name.
Nanak : they who are Imbued with the (Lord's) Name are Satiated all-tao-spontaneously, yea, they

who've Enshrined the Lord in tL.eir b,eart. [I]
M.3
The Egocentric Dwells not on the Lord's Name, and so' he comes to immense Grief.
Within him is the Darkness of Unwisdom, and he's Awakened not to his God.
He forces his will, and sows not the seed of Poise: how will his Hunger be satiated in tho Yond?
He fOllsakes the (Lord's) Name, the Treasure of all Good, and clings to the Other. ' '
Nanak : through the Guru one attains Glory, if the Lord ofHimself Unites one with Himself. (2)
Pauri
Beauteous is the tongue if it utters the Lord's Praise.
He whose Mind, mouth and body resound with the Word is pleasing to the Lord.
He who, by the Guru's Grace. participates in God, is Satiated.
He Sings ever the Praise of His Lord and instructs himself in the Lord's Virtues.
(But), he on whom is the Guru's Grace he alone Utters the Guru's Word. [lJ
Shaloka M. 3
As the elephant surrenders its will to the goad and the anvil to the smith.
So should one surrender one's body and mind (to the Guru), and be ever alert in the Service of God.

P.648
So should one still one's Ego, and thus have sway over the whole world.
Nanak : one knows this only through the Guru, when God is Merciful to one. [I]

M.3 ,
'They who Dwelt on the (Lord's) Name, 'by the Guru's Grace, Approved is their coming into the world.
Nanak : they are Honoured at the Lord's Court, and they Emancipate their whole lineage. [2]
.Pauri
The Guru's Devotees are United by the Guru with himself.
Some he keeps in his Presence: others he yokes to his Tasks.
They who Cheri&h the Guru in the Mia'd, them the Guru Blesses with the Love of God.
Tho Guru loves his Devotees like his friends, sons and brothers.
Utter ye all the Guru's Name: for thus are ye Blest with (Eternal) Life. [14]
Sbaloka M. 3
Nlinak : the Unwise'Dwell not on the Lord's Name and do other deeds.
'They are Punished at the Yama's abode: aDd, they are cast again into tbe womb and wasted away

by Sin. [IJ
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M.3
Nanak : they who Serve their True Guru Clre Approved of by God.
(For), they are Merged in the Lord's Name, and ceases their comipg and going. [2]
Pauri
We gather illusory riches and, in the end, come to Grief.
We build mansions and palaces, but they go not along with us.
We nurture many kinds of horses, but of what avail are they?
o ye Saints, Attune yourselves to the Lord's Name which keeps your Company in the end.
Nanak has dwelt on the Name and 10, he's Blest with Bliss. [15]
Sbaloka M. 3
Without the Lord's Grace, one Attains not to the (Lord's) Name: it is through Perfect Destiny that one:

is so Blest.
Ninak: if the Lord is Merciful to us then He, through the Guru's Word, Unites us with

Himself. [1]
M.I
The dead may be cremated, or buried, or thrown to the dogs,
Or, cast to the waters, or thrown into the well :
But, no one knows, 0 Nanak, where merges one's Soul in the end?
Pauri
Blessed are the eats, wears and riches of those who are Imbued with the Lord's Name.
Blessed are their homes, temples, palaces and rest-houses, dedicated to the Devotees and mendicants

of God.
Blessed are their horses, saddles and horse-cloths which are yoked to the Service of the Saints.
Pure are all their deeds who Utter ever the Lord's True Name.
Tiley wt.o treasure Piety, repair to the Guru's Feet. [6]

Shaloka M. 3
NAnak : he who forsakes the (Lord's) Name, loses both here and Hereafter.
All his contemplation, austerities, and self-disicipline. is wasted, and he is guiled by the Other.
He is Punished at the Yama's abode: and comes to immense Grief. [l}
M.3
They who bear enmity to the Saints and love the Sinners,
They get no Peace here or Hereafter: they are. born to die again and over again.
Their Craving is stilled not: they are wasted away by Duality.
Their countenances are blackened in the Lord's True Court.
Nlnak : without the (Lord's) Name, one finds Refuge neither on this side nor on that. [2]

Pauri
They who Contemplate the Lord's Name, their Minds are Imbued with the Name.
They who Enshrine Him in their Mind and heart, see not any but their Lord.
But they alone Serve the Lord in whose Lot it is so Writ by God.
They Sing ever the Lord's Praise and instruct their Mind in the Virtues of the Lord.
Glory be to sech godly beings who Merge in the Lord's Name, by the Guru'. Grace. [17]
Sbaloka M.3
Hard is the Service of the Guru: it is through Self-surrender that it is attained.
He who Dies in the Word Dies not again: then, his Service is of account to the Lord.
He who touches the Philosopher's stone, becomes like it, and he is Attuned to the (Lord's Truth.)
He in whose Lot it was so Writ in the past, he Meets with the Guru and God.
Nanak : God accepts in His Service no one for his mere deeds, but him whom He Forgives and makes.

His Own. [IJ
M.3
The Unwise know not good from bad, misdirected by their self-interest.
(But), if they Realise the Word, they Attain to their True Home, and their Light Mergelin the All·

Light. .
In their Minds is (then) Enshrined the Fear of the True One, and their Intuition is awakened,
The Guru plays within them, and of himself he Attunes them to their God.
NAnak: Meeting with the Guru one is wholly Fulfilled, but this Onion is through the Lord'oGrace. {2l
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Pauri
Blessed are the Devotees who Utter the Lord's Name.
Blessed are the Saints who Hear the Lord's Praise.
Blessed is the Destiny of the Holy, who Sing their God's Praise to become Virtuous.
Blessed is the Lot of the God-men, who conquer their minds, through the Wisdom of the Guru.
Most Fortunate is the Destiny of the Devotees who repair to the Guru's Feet. [18J

Sbaloka M. 3

He who Knows Brahma, his Brahminhood avails, and he is Attuned only to the Word.
They who Enshrine the Lord in their Mind, the.m seek out the extra-phychic powers and all treasures

of the world.
Without the Guru, one Attains not to the (Lord's) Name: Reflect thou and See.
And it is through Perfect Destiny that one attains to the Guru, and gathers Bliss through the four

ages. [IJ

M.3

Whether young or old, the Craviag of the Egocentrics is stilled not.
But they who turn God-wards are Imbued with the Word, and losing their selfhood are Calmed and

Cooled.
They have inner Contentment and Hunger no more.
And whatever they do is Approved (by the Lord), yea, they who're Attuned to the Lord's Name.. m~~

Pauri
I am a Sacrifice to the God-conscious Devotees of God.
I seek to see their sight who Contemplate the Lord's Name.
And Hearing the Lord's Praise, I seek to Utter it too and to inscribe it in my Mind.
I seek to Praise the Lord's Name with Devotion and to uproot1 all my Sins.
B~essed, Blessed is the body, wherein are planted the Feet2 of my Guru. [l9J

Shaloka M. 3

Without the Guru, there is no Wisdom, nor Peace _abides in the mind.
Niinak : shorn of the (Lord's) Name, the EgocentriCs waste their lives in vain. [IJ
M.3
The ascetics and the seekers all seek to Attain to the Name, and practise concentration therefor.
But without the True Guru one Attains it not, for the Name is Received through the Guru.
Without the Name all miracles,' all extra psychic powers. all eats and wears are vain.
That, indeed, is the miracle, and the extra-psychic powers, :..which the Lord Blesses Us with, all-too-sponta

neously.
Nanak : The True Miracle is this that one Enshrines in the Mind, the (Lord's) Name, by the Guru's

Grace. [2J
Pauri
I am the Lord's bard, for I Sing ever the Song of God's Praise.
I Utter and Hear ever His Word who is the Master of Maya.
The whole world begs at the Door of tIle Beneficent Lord; yea, all His creatures seek His Bounties.
o Lord, Bless me in Thy Mercy, for Thou Blessest even the worms in the stones.
Niinak has Contemplated the Lord's Name and so gathered the Lord's Riches, through the Guru. [20]

Sbaloka M. 3

To gather knowledge is no more than to follow the way of the world, if one has Craving and Sin Within.
In Ego, one is Wasted away even by knowledge, for then one loves the Other.
He alone is Wise who Dwells on the Guru's Word,
Who Searches his within and gathering the Quintessence, Attains Deliverance.
He Attains to God, the Treasure of Virtue, and, in Equipoise, Refl~cts on Him.
Blessed is the Merchant, Nanak, whose Capital-stock is the Lord's Name. [lJ

1. f~: (From Sans. PI... to draB. pull. tear). uprooted.

2. f~: (Siodhi), step.
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M.3

No one Wins (the Game of life) if one overpowers not one's mind.
But one's mind is overpowerod not, even if one roams through all the pilgrim-stations, wearing all

kinds of garbs. .
This mind is overcome in one's life. through the Guru. if one is Attuned to the (Lord's) Truth.
Niinak: thiswise is the Soil of the mind eradicated, that one burns off one's Ego through the Word. [2J

Pauri

Meet me, 0 Saints, and Bless me even with a particle of the Lord's Name.
Bedeck me with the Presence of my Lord and let my wear be of Forgiveness.
For, the Lord Loves such Embellishments which make One Love one's God.
He who Utters the Lord's Name, night and day, his Sins are eradicated instaneously.
He to whom the Lord is Beneficent, he, through the Guru, wins the Game of life, Contemplating the

Lord's Name. [21] P.651

Shaloka M. 3

The Sins of a myriad births stick to this mind and Black is now its countenance.
Like the oilman's duster it is cleansed not, even if it be washed a hundred times.
By the Guru's Grace one Dies to the self, and one's mind's current is turned.
Nanak : the Mind is then soiled not and oge is cast not into the womb again. [IJ

M.3

Of the four ages, the Kali-age alone is cursed, but there is a Sublime state too in this age:
By the Guru's Grace, one is Blest with the Lord's Praise, in whose Lot it is so Writ by God.
Niinak by the Guru's Grace, then, one utters the Lord's Praise, and in it one Merges. [2}

Pauri

o God, lead me on to the Society of the Saints, that I Utter the Holy Word with my tongue.
And I utter the Lord's Praise ever and Enjoy ever the Lord's Love, through the Guru's Word.
He who ministers to his Soul the Cure-all of the Lord's Contemplation, is rid of all Sorrow and Pain.
They whom thc Lord Forsakes not, they are the Perfect ones, the Lord's Own.
They who, by the GOru's Grace, Dwell on the Lord, are no long~r unde.. t1.le sway of the Yama. [22}

Shaloka M. 3

o man, oppressed by the Nightmare! (of Desire), the Night (of thy life) has passed off.
You were Awakened not by the Guru's Word, nor were you ever inspired by God.
o cursed be the body without Merit, which practises not the Guru's Word.
I've seen the wOlld Burnt by Ego and the sense of Otherness.
Niinak : he who seeks the Guru's Refuge is Saved, for he Contemplates the True Word ~n the Mind.

[l}

M.3

Imbued with the Guru's Word, the (Lord's) Bride is rid of Ego and she Attains Glory.
She walks in her Lord's Will ; yea, this is the Embellishment she Decks herself with.
Beauteous is the Couch (of her Mind), wherein she Enjoys her Spouse, her God,
Her Spouse dies not, nor she grieves for Him : and she too becomes His Eternal Bride.
Niinak : the Lord Unites her with Himself, for she loves the Guru (through) His Word. [2]

Pauri

They who identify2 themselves not with the Guru, 0 cursed be such beings.
o God, let 'me not see their sight, for they are the great Sinners who silence the Voice of their Souls.
Like the abandoned woman, they go from door to door, with an Evil mind.
By Good Fortune, they repair to the Society of the Saints and are Blest by the Guru.
o God, lead me on to the Guru that 1 be a Sacrifice unto him. [23]

1. ~I'l"iJ (~q-r1:) : (Sindhi ~,~), nightmare.·

2. ijjfl/l)f': (from Sam..~'l:, to hide, conceaJ), /il. concealed.
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Sbaloka M. 3

Through the Guru's Service wells up Gladness and then Sorrow touches one not.
And cease one's comings and goings, and Time obliterates one not.
And one's Mind is Imbued with the Lord, and it Merges in the 'True One.
Nanak ; I am a Sacrifice to those who walk in the Guru's Will. [l]
M. 3
Without the (Lord's) Word, the Bride is Purified not, even if she embellishes herself in a myriad w~ys.

She Knows nother Lord, for she loves the Other. P.652
Nanak : Impure and Meritless and Unwomanly is such a Bride. [2]
Pauri
o God, be Merciful that I Utter only Thy Word.
And Contemplate Thy Name, and Utter only Thee and reap Thy Profit.
They who Dwell on the Lord, night and day, Sacrifice I am to them.
They who Dwell on the True Guru, them I seek to see with my eyes.
Sacrifice am I to the Guru, who United me with my God, my Friend and Kindred. [24]
Sbaloka M. 4
TheLord Loves His Servants: He is the Friend of His Slaves.
The Lord is swayed by His Servants, as is the instrument in the hands of the player.
The Lord's Slaves Contemplate thel.ord, and they Love and Adore Him _
o God, hearken to our Prayer, and let Thy Mercy rain on the whole world.
The Praise of the Lord's Devotees is indeed the Praise of the Lord.
The Lord Loves His Praise, so He Loves His Servants being Acclaimed.
That Servant too Contemplates nothing but the Lord's Name, and between him and God there is no

separateness.
Nanak is the Lord's Slave: 0 God,Save Thou his Honour. [l]
M.4
Nanak Loves the True Lord and lives DOt he without Him.
When the True Guru is Met with, one Meets with the Perfect God, and one Tastes the Essence of the

Lord. [2J
Pauri
o God, I Sing Thy Praise, night and day, and in the morn,
All thy creatures Contemplate but Thy Name.
Thou art our only Giver, 0 God, we are Blest with what Thou Givest.
In the Society of Thy Saints, all our Sins are eradicated.
Nanak is a Sacrifice a myriad times to Thee, 0 Lord. [25]
Sbaloka M. 4
When Ignorance fills one's mind, one's intellect is dimmed and one Knows not the Guru.
Within one is then Deceit, and so one sees Deceit all over, and is thus wasted away..
One Enshrines not the Guru's Will in the Mind, and roams about to serve one's own ends.
But, if the Lord is in Mercy, then one Merges in the Word.[l]
M.4
The Egocentric is shot through with the love of Maya, and, being yoked to the Other, his mind is held not.
He Burns in its Fire, day and night and by Ego is he Consumed.
Withiri him is Greed, the Great Darkness, and no one come near him.
He is Unhappy himself and gathers no Gladness, and is born to die again and oVer again.
Nanak : The True Lord Forgives him too, if he is Attuned to the Guru' Feet. [2J
Pauri
That Devotee, that Saint, is Approved whom the Lord Loves.
They alone are Cleverl and Wise who Dwell on their Lord, the God.
They feed themselves on the Nectar-Name, the Treasure of all Good.
They apply the Dust of the Saints' Feet to their Foreheads.
And so, Nanak, they become Immaculate, for they Bathe in the Fount! of the Lord (within). [26J

1. fQ~: (Sans. flf'mUJ), wise, clever.

2. alafa: (Sans. g~), /it. a place of water j place of pilarimage.
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Shaloka M. 4
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1. S'qj IJCt!'" : lit. spitting, i.e., Slandering.

2. ~ ~ : l)fijj3~ (~) ; /it. in advance; beforehand.

The God-conscious being is at Peace, for his body and Mind are Merged in the Lord's Name. P. 653
He Contemplates the Name, Utters the Name and is Attuned only tq the Name.
He gathers the Bounty of the Name, and all his Cares are past.
Meeting with the Guru, the Name wells up in his Mind and cease his Hungers and Cravings.
Nanak : Imbued with the Name, he gathers only the Name in his skirt. [1J

I

M.4
He who is cursed by the True Guru, the Purusha, he wanders about, forsaking his Home.
He gets a bad name here, and his 'Face is Blackened Hereafter.
He raves like mad, and slanderingl others, he dies.
How can one help him, when the God Himself has Writ such a Lot for him.
Wherever he goes, he lies, and thus is pleasing to no one.
o Saints, see ye the Glory of the Lord that as one does, so is one rewarded.
This is the eternal Truth of God, which one learns at the Lord's Door, and which Niinak proclaims.

here and now2, to the whole world. [2J
Pauri
The Guru has himself established the True Abode (of the Saints) and guarded it with his own hosts.
Thus is our Hope fulfilled, and we are Imbued with the Love of the Guru's Feet.
How Compassionate is our infinite Guru who demolishes all our Sins.
The Guru has been Merciful to us, and he has made us his own.
Nanak is a Sacrifice to the Guru, whose Merits are infinite. [27J
Sbaloka M. 1 ,
Whatever is in the Lord's Will, that we Receive: and nought else, 0 Pundit, avails us.
As is the Lord's Command, so it happens; and so do men act and move. [1J
M.2
The Lord holds in His Hands the Yoke (of His Will), but as is our past, so Drives He us (in the

nresent).
And, then, wherever are we destined to receive is our Feed, thither we go: this a Nanak, is the whole Truth I2l
Pauri
It is the Lord Himself who Establishes everything.
He Himself Brings all into being, and Himself Destroys He too.
He Himself Creates the creatures and Sustains them too.
He takes His Slaves to His Bosom, and Blesses them He with His Eye of Grace.
Nanak : His Devotees are ever in Bliss, for they have burnt off their sense of the Other. [28]

Shaloka M.3
o man, Dwell on thy God in His Love, with a single Mind.
Glorious is thy Lord: He ~egrets not what He Gives.
I'm ever a Sacrifice to the Lord, Serving whom one is ever in Bliss.
Ninak: they who Meet with their Lord, by the Guru's Grace, shed their Ego, Attuned to the-

Word. [1]
M.3
The Lord Himself Yokes us to His Service, Himself He Blesses.
He Himself is the Father and Mother of all, and takes care He ofall, Himself.
Nanak : they who Dwell on the (Lord's) Name abide in their Self, and their Glory is Acclaimed through,

the ages. [2J
Pauri
Thou, 0 Creator-Lord, art the Cause of causes: there is not another without Thee.
Thou Thyself Created the world : Thou Thyself will Delltroy it too.
Thy Word alone Prevails: and that alone happens what Thou Dost.
Thou Blessest us with Glory, through the Guru, and we Attain to Thee.
Nanak Contemplates Thee, 0 Lord, by the Guru's Grace; 0, Blessed, Blessed is our Guru. [29-1]
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l'p tlj:! .r8ce at tht E>ne {SupremE .ting. tbr <eternal, t1Jt <fnhgIJttnrr.

Rig Sorath : Word of Bhagat Kabirji

P.655

1. ~fo: tSans. lITiS), a fool, blockhead.

2. oUluf3: (~qfif) an epithet of Riima ; hence, God.

3. f#~: (Sans~ ;tq-), religious hypocrisy.

4. l1aT8: (~lTl.'1') lit. other thing.

The Hindus are worn out worshipping the idols, and the Muslims bowing their heads (to the Kaaba).
Some are cremated, while the others are buried; but none, 0 God, has found Thy True State. [1)
o my mind, the world is but a blind well,
And the Yama has cast its net on all sides, far and wide. [I-Pause]
The poets passe<i off reciting their poetry; the Kiipris repairing to Kedarnatha',
And the Sanyiisins raising a tuft of matted hair; but no one of these has found Thy True State. [2]
The kings were wasted away, gathering riChes and burying their treasures under the earth:
And the Pundits wasted their life reading the Vedas and men of lust feeding their eyes on the beauty

of women. [3]
Without the Lord's Name, all are lost: search ye within, and see.
Says Kabir : "Hark, 0 men, no one has been Emancipated without the Lord's Name". [4-1]
Our body is burnt to ashes: that what remains is eaten up by the worms.
As the mud pitcher breaks if filled with water, so does our body (if it abides in Time). [IJ
o man, why you pride thus, and on what?
Why have you forgotten the abode of the womb, where you stood for long months on thy head?

[i-Pause]
As does the bee collect honey, so the fool-hardyl his riches.
But when he dies, all yell: "0 take him, take him away, why are you keeping this ghost here". [2J
Upto the threshold accompanies the wedded wife, and thereafter the friends.
The kindreds accompany the hearse to the crematorium, but the swan-soul flies alone. [3J
Says Kabir : "Hark, 0 men, ye are trapped by the well of death,
And are bound to Maya, through Ignorance, as the parrot is caught in the reed." [4-2J
Hearing the Vedas and the Purdnas, I too sought to go the Way of Works. .
But seeing the wise being trapped (this-wise) by Death, I came away from the Pundit. in dismay. [iJ

• r .

o mind, your only task remains unfulfilled, .
For. you dwelt not on your God2•. [i-PauseJ
You repaired to the woods and took to austerities and Yoga, and fed yourself only on the roots.
But, be you a Yogi or a follower of the Veda, a man of silence or of one word, you are released not

from the Yama's noose. [2J
You took not to the Loving Adoration of God, and taking to this symbol and that. you handed over

your body to the Yama.
He who pretends to be lured away3 by (empty) sounds, 0, how is he to be attached to God? [3J
The whole world is under the sway of the Yama: the Deluded man of knowledge also goes the same

way.
Says Kabir : "Man is Emancipated only if he knows the Loving Adoration of God". [4-3J
I see with both my eyes :
But see not any but the Lord.
My eyes are in Love with my God,
And so they see not another4• [J )

My Doubt is dispelled; my Fear has hastened away,
Now that my Mind is Attuned to the Lord's Name. [I-Pause]
When God, the Magician, Beats His Drum,
Then all the creatures turn up to see His Play.
But, when He Assembles His Play,
Then He Remains alone, absorbed in. Himself. [2]
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Through mere words, our Doubt is dispelled not,
For many have uttered a myriad words before (and lost).
He to whom the Mystery is Revealed through the Guru,
In his heart does the Lord Abide. [ 3)
The Guru has been a bit Merciful and Blest me ;
And my Body and Mind are now Immersed in God.
Says Kabir : "Now that I'm Attuned to God's Love,
I've Met with my Beneficent Lord, the Life of all life." [4-4)

The religious books are the milk of God:
Or, the pitcher in which one may Churn the milk1 of God's Wisdom.
But, only if one Churns, one attains the Quintessence of God.
And then (even) the 'butter-miIk'2 is wasted not. [I)

-0 love3 , why you seek not thy God for thy Spouse?
Thy Lord, the Life of all life, is the Mainstay of thy vital breath. [I-PauseJ
On thy neck is the Halter: on thy feet the Fetters,
And you have traversed through myriads of wombs.
o love, why not Dwell on thy God,
When you are being eyed con~tantly by the Yama. [2J
The Lord is the Doer and the Cause:
What is it that lies in thy hands, 0 life?
You are awakened out of your slumber,
And are yoked to whatsoever thy God yokes thee. [3J
o love, wherefrom have you gathered this Wisdom
That aU your signs of Doubt are dispelled?
Says Kabir, "I've Tasted that Essence (of God)
With which my Mind is Comforted, by the Guru's Grace". [4-5J

He without whom one can live not,
And Meeting whom one's Effort is fulfilled,
And one is Blest with eternal life and one is called Good, (Attain thou to Him).
But without dying (to thy selO, such a Life is Attained not. [IJ
Now, what kind of Wisdom am I to utter and dwell upon,
When before my eyes, the whole world is passing away. [I-PauseJ
As the Chandan is mixed with saffron, (so one's Soul Merges in the Oversou!).
And without seeing, one sees the Reality of this world.
The son (of the Mind) gives birth to the father (of Wisdom).
And without the ground (of matter) the city (of Eternal life) is established! [2J
The seeker has found the Beneficent Lord,
And His Giving one cannot wholly expend.
Neither can one forsake it, nor is it exhausted.
And then, one go~s not to another to beg and ask. [3J
He who knows how to Die to his self,
He alone walks through life with ease.
Kabir is Blest with such riches (of Wisdom),
That he has obliterated his self, Meeting with his God. [4-6J
What shall we read, what shall we Dwell upon?
Of what avail is the hearing of the Vedas and the Puriinas ?
And, why should one read and hear (the sacred books),
When one is Blest not (through them) with Equipoise? [I]
The Ignorant fool Dwells not on the Lord's Name,
Then, what is it that he reflects upon, again and again? [I-Pause]
In Darkness, one needs that Lamp for .light,
That one comes upon the Incomprehensible Thing,
And one's Inside is Illumined. [2]

\

1. Lit. the sea which the anaels with their fight with the demons churned to find nectar & poison, and various jewels..
The churning here implies reflecting on God's Wisdom.

2. i.e. the body.
3. ~1: (~'U)lit. a slave, a serVAnt:

\
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Says Kabir : 'Now I Know (the Mystery),
And Knowing thus, my Mind is-pleased.
But though the Mind is pleased, tlte people are not.
But if they are pleased not, why should I care?" [3-7J
If within one is Guile and outwardly one pretends to be wise,
One c1urns only but water and gathers frqth. [II
Of what avail is the purification of the botly,
When within Qne is the scum of ages. [I-Pause]
The gourd ma.y bathe in aU the holy waters,
But its bitter taste goes not thereby. [2]
Says Kabir, after a great thought:
"0 Lord, J1lake me Swim across (the Sea of Material Euistence)". [3-8J

jBp 'Ue enlCt of abt enr ~uprrmr lBring, (br etrrnal, tbt en'lgbttnrr..

Sorath

One practises Guile, and corners the riches of others,
And expends them on his wife and sons. [1J
o my strayed mind, practise not Guile,
For, in the cnd, it is the Soul which h8$ to answer for the deeds. [I-Pa",seJ
Thy body wears -off, each moment and, in the end, age wins over thee.
And then no one offers thee even a handful of water. [2J
Says Kabir: "Hark, 0 man, no one belongs to thee:
So why not Dwell on thy Lord early,in life." [3-9]
o Saints, my wind-like mind is now at Peace. "
It leems, I've Attained to (true) Yoga. [Pause]
The Guru has shown to me the hol~,
Through which the deer (of Desire) eats away. surreptionsly. the grapes (o(Virtue).
Now 1 have closed all the (nine) dt1ors.
And (in the Tenth) now Rings the Unstruck Melody (of Bliss). [IJ
The"pitcher of my lotus-mind which was full of the waters (of Vice),
1 have emptied 'lnd upturned (to Receive the Lord' Nectar).
Says Kabir : "I've Known the Mystery (of the Lord).
And, 10 Knowing, my Mind is pleased". [2-1OJ

Sorath

1. Lit. early in the morning.
2. A 'seer' is equal to about two pounds (a little less than a kilo).
3. l'it1:ll : (1I'1I1lT) (flil:l') greasy, oily, wetted with oil), I.e. with utter devotioD.

o God, I can worship Thee not on a hungry stomach :
Here 1 give back my rosary to Thee."
I seek nothing but the Dust of Thy Saints' Feet,
But lowe it not to Thee (that I may ask not for ought else).
o Lord. how can I pull on with Thee?
But, if Thou Givest not Thyself, I'll make a demand on Thee.
I seek no more than two seers2 of wheat flour,
With a q1,larter seer of ghee, and a pinch of salt.
And half a seer of lentils too,
That I can eat my fill two times a day. [2]
I seek a couch too, supported by four legs,
And a bedding also, along with a pillow.
And, shall I ask not for a quilt too to cover my body.
So that, Attuned3 to Thee, I Worship no one but Thee? [3]
No, no, I've shown no covetousness.
For Thy Name alone, 0 God, is dear to me.
Says Kabir : "My Mind is pleased with my God,
"And, being so pleased, I've Known my Lord". [4-11J

[I]

[Pause]
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C, Jbr c1ran of lbr ~nr &uprrmr lSring, lbr elrmal, lbr enhBb~ncr.

Sorath : Word of Bhagat Nimdeuji

When I See my Lord, I Sing His Praise.
And then I, His Slave, become content. [1]
Meeting with my Guru, I Merge in His Wordl • [I-PauseJ
Where I See the dazzling Light (of God).
There I Hear the Unstruck Melody (of.Bliss).
There, I See the All-Pervasive Light ofGod,
It is through the Guru's Grace that I've Known this. [2J
In the lotus-Mind are treasured the Jewels,
Whose Light dazzles like lightning.
There, one Sees God' near, not fdr,
And, one Sees Him Pervade one's Soul. [3]
Where Sparkles the Undying Sun (of God),
There, the lamps (of the sun and the moon) appear insignificant.
Thus have I Known through the Guru's Grace,
And Namdevais wrapt in a state of Equipoise. [4-1]

Sorath

P.6S7

The neighbouring woman asks Namdeva: "Pray. who has built thy tenementS?
"1 will pay him double the wages, if vou'd tell me or rnat mason ' ~\"\

Says Namdeva : "0 woman, I can tell not ot the Mason.
For, See you not that He Pervades all?
That Mason is the Mainstay of my Vital breath. [I-PauseJ
The Mason demands the wages of Love, if one wishes Him to put up one's Tenement.
And, if one breaks with the people and eVen one's kindereds, then the mason Comes or His of His

Own. [2J ,
I can describe Him not, for He Abides in the hearts of all, all over .
And,pray, how can the dumb one describe the Taste of Nectar? [3J
Hear thou the Merits of the Mason who has bounded the seas and made Dhruva eternal,
And rescued Sita from the clutches of Ravana, and handed over Lanka to Bibhikshna,
•'Yea, suchindeed is my Lord, the God" [4-2.1

Sorath

(In the Awakened Mind), the Skinless Drums produce the Music (of Bliss),
And the Clouds rumble without the Rainy season.
And 10, without the Clouds, it Rains,
If only one Reflects on the Quintessence (of the Word). [1J
I've met with my Lord, my Love.
Meeting with whom I'm wholly Fulfilled. [I-PauseJ
With the touch of the Philosopher's stone, I too have become Gold:
And, I have weaved the Jewel (of the Lord's Name) itto my Mind and Mouth.
Now I Love my God as my own, and my Doubt is dispelled, '
And, being instructed in the Guru's Wisdom, my Mind is Content. [2J
In the seas ~or Ood) is the pitcher (of my Mind) Immersed,
And, now I see my All-Pervading Lord" all over.
Now the Mind of the disciple is Content with the Guru's Instruction,
And Namdeva, the God's Servant, has found the Quintessence of Reality. [3-3]

I. orr;;!: (Sans. in~), lit, sound in general.

2. The reference here is to the story of Niimdeva's tenement. having been blown away in the storm & in his absence
being raised afresh by one of his devotees which the Saint takes as God's Grace & being put up by God Himself.

3. ))jOE: (Sans. otfiffl :), wind.

4. Hf~;;!fq; (Sans. 11l{~fll), the great ocean.
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Soratb : Word of Bhagat Ravidisji

When I am, Thou art not: now that Thou art (within me), I am not.
The winds3 raise the waves in the high seas·, but these too are nothing but water. [I]
o God, Doubt is such a delusion
That it makes us believe'in what is not. [I-Pause]
It is like a king, falling asleep on his throne, and becoming a beggar in his dream:
For, 10, he has the kingdom but (in dream) he has it not, and he grieves: such, too, is the state of my

mind. [2]
(In darkness), one mistakes the string for the snake; P. 658
(Awakened), I have learnt the mystery a bit:
(How strange that) seeing the different ,bangles, one i! led to believe that their gold too may be
different: [3]
Though in different forms. the One God Pervades all and experiences every state.
Says Ravidas : "Though God is near at hand, He Meets thee in His own good time". [4-1]
If I'm bound, 0 God, to Thee in Love, so art Thou to me.
But while I'm delivered Contemplating Thee, Thou art yet to try for Thy Release. [1]
o Lord, Thou Knowest the intensity of my Love for Thee.
Now, Thou canst say not this and that to me. [I-Pause)
As the fish is caught, and cut up into bits and then cooked,
And then eaten up, bit by bit, but still it craves more and more for water, (so I for Thee). [2]
The Lord fathers no one but him who is in love with Hini.
The whole world is fettered by Attachment: only the Lord's Devotee is saved. [3] .
Says Ravidas : "Thy Devotion is in th~ ascendant (within me); but who shall I go to tell of my

state:
That what I Contemplated Thee to get rid of, that Pain (of Love) pains me still". [4-2]
A virtuous past fruitioned into the precious human birth, but, without Wisdom, it goes in vain.
Even if one has (the god) Indra's throne, without Devotion to the Lord, of what avail could it be ? [1J
I have Reflected not on the Essence of the Lord,
Dwelling on which all other tastes one forsakes. [I-PauseJ
Wisdom has escaped me, and my days pass in Thoughtlessness and Ignorance.
Overpowered by sense-desires, I am weak in Discrimination, and I enter not into Godl • [2]
I say one thing and do another; yea, I know noiIght, deluded by Thy infinite Maya.
Says Ravidas : "This makes me sad at heart, 0 God; but be not wrathful: be Thou Merciful to me".

[3-3J
He who is the Ocean of Peace, the Tree which yields all Fruits, the Wish-fulfilling Jewel, the Master of

the KiImadhenu, .
In whose Hands are the four life-objects, the eighteen extra-psychic powers and the nine treasures, [1]
That Lord thou tellest not with thy tongue,
And, forsaking Him, thou art involved with the (empty) words. [i-Pause]
All epics2 and Puranas and Shiistras are but mere words.
Vyasa, the seer, said the last word3 after a great thought, that nothing equals the Name of God. [2J
They who. by Good Fortune, are Attuned to the Lord, wrapt in the seedless Trance of Equipoise,
They are Illumined from within : and no more is the fear of births and deaths for them. [3-4]
If Thou, 0 God, art a mountain, I'm Thy peacock.
If Thou art the moon... I'm Thy devoted chakori. [1]
o God, if Thou Breakest not off from me, I won't,
For, if I break with Thee, with whom am I to be United? [I-PauseJ
If Thou art an earthen lamp, I'm Thy wick,
If Thou art the pilgrim-station, I am the pilgrim. [2J

1. lJOH'd'l:!: (Sans. (~;rT'i :) ~ny excellent or important object; hence God.

2. fiplrr;r;: (Sans. ~if), lit. a talc; story; especially a leg~ndary story.

3. tJaH'qEI: (Sans.~ :), the hilhest or most sublime truth.

4. .rcicft: ("ifllittt) a partridge,.said to be enamoured orthe mOOD, to subsist on ·the moon-beams, and to eat flre.
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o God, I'm truly attached to Thee:
And attaching myself to Thee, J've broken off with all else. [3]
Wheresoever I go, I go to Serve Thee.
For, like Thee, there is not another God. [4]
Contemplating Thee, the Yama's Jloose is loosed for me.
o God, it is to Attain to Thy Devoti<:n that Ravidas sings Thy Praise. [5-5}

The body is the wall of water, supported by the pillar of wind: the plaster is of the ovary
sperm. .
The frame-work is of the flesh, bones and veins: Lo, in it resides the poor bird (of our Sou!).
o man, what is it that is thine or mine :
It is Iik'e the bird perched on the tree for a lone night. [l-PauseJ
Deep we dig our foundations and high we raise our walls :
But the limits (of our graves) are a mere three·and-a-half hands l

. [2]
Beauteous is our hair; round the head is wrapped the turban that proudly slants2•
But this our body will one day be reduced to the dust. [3]
High ar~ our mansions, beauteous our brides,
But, without the Lord's Name, we lose the game of life. [4]
Low is my caste, low my birth :.
But Ravidas , the cobbler, seeks Thy Refuge, 0 Ram, the King of kings! [5-6J

I know not how to cobble the shoes,
But the people come to get their footwear mended by me. [I-Pause]
I have neither the· awl to thread the shoes,
Nor the scraper to scrape3• [1J
The people have wasted away their lives mending others'cuts, .
But I've Attained to my Lord, doing nought (but the contemplation of God). [2]
Ravidas Dwells on the Lord's Name, .
And, 10, he'll have to deal not-with the Angel of Death. [3-7]

Pp tbt &Rlrt O( lbt eRt iilupttlht lating, tbt qftrrnal, tUt CIlnlJgbttnrr.
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Sorath : Word of Bbagat Bliikhan

Water wells up in my eyes: my body has become weak; my hair has grown grey:
My throat is choked, and I've become mute; 0, what shall I 00 now 'f
o God, be Thou my Physician~
And Save me, Thy Saint, and ferry me Across. [I-Pause]
My forehead aches; my body burns; in my heart is pain,
With such a malady am I gripped of which there is no cure. [2}
The Lord's Immaculate Nectar-Name is the Cure-all for all maladies of the world.
Says Bhikhan: "By the Guru's Grace, I Attain to the Door of Deliverance". [3-1]

Such is the Precious Jewel of the Lord's Name which I've Attained through various deeds.
I've tried to treasure it in the heart, but it is hid not. [1]
o God, I can describe not Thy Virtues,
As the mute one can describe not the taste of the sweets. [I-Pause]
The tongue uttering, the ears hearing, the mind Cherishing the Lord is pleaied.
Says Bhikhan : "Both my eyes are now Content, for, wheresoever 1see, the One Lord alone I See". [2-2]

I, U'tf: «(Till') the cubiti measure of length equal to 18 inches.

2. ~1:.z~ (qt) ; slanting, as the egotistical people do.

3. i.e. I have ~othin8 in the world to call my own, nor know a thinl, not even my traditional profession of a shoe
milker.


